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Iran beats blockade

with extra

tankers. Page 6
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World flews

Greens fail

to shake
Swiss

coalition
Green environmentalist groups
made gains in the Swiss federal
elections but failed to shake the
control exercised over Swiss
politics since 1859 by the gov-
erning four-party coalition.
After results from 109 of the

200 seats in the federal Nation-
al Council had been declared,
the Ecological Party, which
held three seats in the outgoing
legislative, had gained two
places. An allied Green-Red
group had also captured two
new seats. Page 28

Arms seized
Italian customs police seized 14
tons of arms, mostly West Ger-
man-made machine guns, after
they were found aboard the
10,000-ton Qatar-flagged Fathnl
Khai in Savona, a northern Ital-
ian port, destined for the Gulf
area

Post strike ends
Members of the 23.000-strong
Canadian Union of Postal Work-
ers drifted back to their jobs in
compliance with a tough back-
lo-work bill pushed through
Parliament by the Government.
Page 3

Syria visit

Iranian Prime Minister Mir-
Hossein Mousavi began a
three-day visit to his country’s
main Arab ally, Syria, ahead of
an Arab summit expected to
promote full backing for Iran's
Gulf war enemy, Iraq.

Security links
France and Spain announced
wide-ranging plans to forge new
Mediterranean security links
including a top-level committee
to monitor security on both
sides of the sea.

North Sea battle
A fleet of Danish fishing boats
fought a water cannon battle
with a chemical incineration
ship yesterday in the North Sea
off the Dutch coast at Den Held-
er, to demonstrate against burn-
ing chemical waste atsea. .

TWA okays

chairman’s

new offer

for stock
TRANS WORLD AIRLINES has
agreed to an improved offer
Cram Mr Carl Icann, its chair-

man, for the 27 per cent of the
company’s stock he does not al-
ready own.

Mr Icahn raised his offer to $20
in cash and securities with a
face value of $25 for each TWA
share. The offer values the
whole ofTWA at $lJ35bn.

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Further dollar weakness
boosted the West German D-
Mark within the EMS last week
and prompted intervention by
central banks to help stem the
rise.

The Bank of France sold the 15-

Mark, which reached its best
level against the Crane for over a
month.

The Belgian central bank also
sold a modest amount of 13-

Marks, not only because of dol-
lar weakness but also to defend
the Belgian franc which had
fallen on news that Premier
Martens bad tendered his resig-
nation. On Friday the bank also
increased short-term Treasury
bills rates by up to half-a-poinL
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Hammer plan

Sweden expressed willingness
to join US oil magnate Axmaad
Hammer's plans for an Afghan
settlement, but declined to say
whether it was prepared to lead
an international peacekeeping
force there.

Spain backs down
Snain scrapped plans for an ex-
perimental nuclear waste proj-

ect near the Portuguese border
after strong protests by Portu-
guese officials and local groups.
Page 5

Palestinian boycott
Palestinian leaders boycotted a
meeting with US Secretary cf
State George Shultz in protest
against the US decision to close
a PLO information office in
Washington.

Strike collapses
The strike in South Africa by
about 4.000 black employees at

Anglo American's Higbveld
Steel & Vanadium, collapsed as
management began mass dis-

missals.

Dhaka arrests
Bangladesh Police arrested at

least 11 members of the opposi-
tion Bangladesh Nationalist
Party in what party sources
claimed was a government at-

tempt to thwart a two-day gener-
al strike.

Manila scare
The Philippine government
claimed yesterday it foiled a
new coup attempt after rebel
soldiers stole an armoured car

from an army camp. The sol-

diers abandoned it about as

mile from the President's resi-

dence and an opposition source
said the rebels planned a 'mili-

tary operation1 which foiled af-

ter someone tipped off pro-gov-

erameni forces.

Sikhs held
Indian police yesterday ar-

rested three top Sikh priests,

triggering fears ofa backlash in

the holy city of Amritsar.

Hermes go-ahead
France appeared determined to

press ahead in calling for West
European support for its con-

troversial Hermes manned
spacecraft project Page 5

The chart shows the two con-
straints on European Monetary
Systen^axhange rezes. TStc upper
grid, based on the weakest curren-

cy in the nstem, defines the cross-

ratesfrom which no currency (ex-

cept the Ura) may move more than
21/*percent. The lowerchart gives
each currency’s divergence from
the central rote* against the Eu-
ropean Currency Unit (Ecu), itself

derivedfroma basket qfEuropean
currencies.

CEULTECH, Britain’s largest
specialist bio-technology com-
pany, is expected to announce a
substantial international share
placing this month. Page 8

SAAB-8CANIA, Swedish auto-
mobile and aerospace group,
reported a 7 per cent drop in

profits for the period May to Au-
gust at SKx659m ffUSari) but
expects a better performance
from its truck division. Page 38

BANK OF ENGLAND and the
four UK clearing banks have
drawn up measures to restore
order to the markets after un-
usual weather conditions
caused the suspension of inter-

bank clearing systems. Page 8

IRAN maintained oil produc-
tion at at least 2Jkn barrels a
day for the first 10 days ofOcto-
ber despite a major raid on its

Larak Island terminal. Page 6

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, US
electronics and semiconductor
manufacturer, reported a dra-
matic earnings increase for the
third quarter and announced
plans to strengthen its position
in the factory automation mar-
ket Page 30

TAIWAN plans tariff cuts aver-
aging 50 per cent on more than
3,500 imports within its current
trade policy reforms. Page 6

SWEDISH HATCH, Swedish
conglomerate and world's lead-

ing match manufacturer, report-
ed a 46 per cent increase in

profits for the first eight months
at SKr2S7m ($45.2m\ helped by
higher profits from its flooring,

door and packaging subsid-
iaries. Page 38

TURKEY'S exports in Septem-
ber were worth $Llbn, more
than double last year's figure

and a record for a month. Page 8

SCANDINAVIAN Airline Sys-

tem has wonpermission to start

flying non-stop from Copenhag-
en to Beijing over the Soviet
Union,thereby cutting its flying

time by half. Page 6

Wall Street’s hangover starts as bull run party ends
THE LONGER the party, the
bigger the mess. So it was not a
pretty sight last week when
Wall street finally turned on
the lights and began cleaning
up after five years ofrip-roaring
bull markets.
As if the plunge in stock and

bond prices was not bad
enough, realisation that the
party was permanently over for
some people - those who are los-

ing their jobs - aggravated the
anguish.
One of the longest bull mar-

kets this century has had pain-
ful side effects, such as bloated
staffs, management headaches,
inflated costs and tighter profit
margins. News that Salomon
Brothers was firing 800 people
was taken as a harbinger of
Street-wide retrenchment.
The music stopped suddenly

last week, when a selling binge,
prompted by fears of higher in-

terest rates, drove the Dow
Jones Industrial Average down
238 points - exactly half the
ground it has lost since it

peaked eight weeks ago at
2,722.42.

Whether the markets’ party
resumes soon hangs delicately

on investors’ anxious mood over dex swung up a little and down
the next few days. Depending RQPETOCK ORAM IN ICW YOfi^C a through 188.5 points or 8
on which way they jump, the
sell-off could halt soon and en-
ter the record books as a severe
correction. Alternatively, it

could continue and go down in
history as the start of a fero-

cious bear market
Enough investors may be per-

suaded to go bargain hunting to
stop the rot. Over the weekend,
many analysts were hanging
doggedly on to their hopes that
stock market fundamentals jus-

tiff a return to higher prices.

They argued that the 17 per cent
drop in the Dow had cleaned
out some of the excesses in
stock prices.
IBM. for example, the largest

capitalisation stock in the US,
has fallen more than 20 per cent
from the peak. Friday’s close of
$135 represented a p/e of 13 or
14 on estimated 1988 earnings.
Other stocks’ retreating from re-
cord p/es of well over 20 have
been less spectacular but po-
tentially rewarding for domes-
tic and foreign investors. One of

.
the best picks the Japanese can
expect at home, for example, is

Japan Air Lines, recommended

by Salomon to Tokyo clients at a
p/e of 580.
Moreover, the economic out-

look remains good. Growth is
picking up, inflation will rise

but not rampantly and corpo^
rate profits are accelerating
rapidly.

But the trauma of last week
may investors turn a deaf
ear to analysts’ arguments.
Bloodied, bruised and bewil-
dered by stocks’ free fall, they
might scramble to cash in their-

remaining profits and head for
bonds.

There are few signs yet of a
big switch into the credit mar-
kets. But the pace could pick up
if the Federal Reserve foils this
week to convince investors that
it has a tight grip on inflation

and interest rates. Conftision
about what the central hank
was up to worsened events last

week.

The scale of the collapse
looked particularly scary on
Friday. The Dow Industrial to-

per cent, before some institu-

tional buying near the close

helped it to a final loss of "only"

a record 108.36 points. New
York Stock Exchange volume
was a record 338.5m shares with
328.8m down and a scant 3.6m
up.

Huge volume and whip-lash
volatility were blamed once
again on futures and options
and the computer techniques
used to play them. Black hu-

mour helped ease the tension
and drama. Shearson Lehman
Brothers’ block traders erected
a sign above their desk To The
Lifeboats.”

While statistics cannot -mea-
sure the anxiety level, they can
offer some perspective. Friday’s
4.6 per cent Dow drop was the
sixth steepest to a day in per-
centage terms since World War
Two, though only the 76th in the
index’s history.

The 17 per cent foil in the
Dow from its August peak foils

by a couple of percentage point
to get into the top 10 biggest
post-war declines. It was, how-

ever, bigger than the eight-
mouth drop in 1884 between the
first and second legs of the
1982-87 bull market and accom-
plished four times faster.

By any measure, last week
was grim enough to silence even
the unalloyed optimists who
had been exuberantly forecast-
ing a Dow at 3.600 by next sum-
mer. Now bullish forecasters
are being more circumspect
about exactly how far the Dow
will go up.

Small investors could turn the
most negative following the loss
of those cheerleaders. Fidelity
Investments, one of the top mu-
tual fond and discount broker-
age house in the US, said cus-
tomer calls on ' its 24-hour
trading lines were up about 30
per cent Calls and redemp-
tions, however, were running
well below levels seen during
the peak ofthe 1984 correction.

But a rocky start to the week
could unleash a crescendo of
selling by individual and insti-
tutional investors which could
drown out Wall Street's at-

tempts to strike up the band
again.

Commonwealth stand

on South Africa

attacked by Thatcher
BY ROBERT MAUTHNERM VANCOUVER AND TOM LYNCH IN LOVtiX»N

CONTENTS

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, yes-
terday launched a strong attack
on Commonwealth leaders who
condemned her lone stand
blocking Farther economic sanc-
tionsagainst South Africa.
Her attack came after the

Commonwealth Heads of Gov-
ernment conference ended in
disagreement between Britain
and its 48 partners over sanc-
tion* The discord was com-
pounded by a row over the way
the British delegation had con-
ducted its press briefings dur-
ing the five-day conference.
Several ofthe mostprominent

leaders. Including Mr Bob
Hawke of Australia, Mr Rajiv
Gandhi ofIndia,Mr Robert Mu-
gabe of Zimbabwe and Presi-
dent Kenneth Kaunda of Zam-
bia, accused Britain ofwaging a
deliberate Misinformation*
campaign, aimed as discredit-
tog Canada's sanctions policy,

in particular, and the chairman-
ship of the conference of Mr
Brian Mulroney, the Canadian
Prime Minister.
However, in an interview on

BBC radio yesterday, Mrs
Thatcher described as "very un-
just indeed” a suggestion by Mr
Mugabe that financial and ra-

cial motives lay behind the Brit-

ish stance, and she expressed
Irritation at objections by Cana-
da to her presentation offigures
showing that Canadian trade
with South Africa rose sharply
between 1985 and 196&
Mrs Thatcher also said other

Commonwealth heads had re-

fused her request for British
generosity towards the front-
line states in aid and debt
write-offs to be recognised in

Margaret Thatcher: bne stead

the final communique.
The Prime Minister said

Britain had done more for Zim-
babwe than anyone else. ”We
have helped them in aid. Mr
Mugabe would not be there now
if we had not brought them to
independence.”
She said the figures on Cana-

dian trade with South Africa
came from the International
Monetary Fund. ”We are ac-
cused* of all sorts of things, and
we afe'not expected to answer
back. That is what they do not
tike. We are expected to a good
tempered reasonable way to

take attack after attack, after at-

tack. You turn round and use
one or two foots against them,
and good Lord, they practically

go up in smoke.

"Criticism is a two-way busi-
ness. You have got to be even-
tempered, even good-tempered
about it. Ifyou are a parliamen-
tarian and used to the British
Parliament you most take the
hurly-burly twice a week. What
a pity some of them do not have
parliaments tike that*
On the same programme Hr

Gerald Kanftrmn. the opposition
Labour Party’s spokeman on
foreign affairs, described her
remarks about the trade statis-

tics as 'disgraceful and dishon-
est-" Canadian trade with South
Africa had follen since sanc-
tions were introduced at the
start of thisyear.
"She Is constantly peddling

untruths and distortions and
now she isdoing itaboutfbeCa-
nadian Government She has
never had any strong feelings
about racial oppression at alL”
At the end of the conference,

Mrs Thatcher had the satisfac-
tion of claiming that she had not
budged an inch from her de-
clared pre-conference policy
and that the call by her partners
for more severe measures
against South Africa was devoid
of any decision on specific new
sanctions.
However, that result was

achieved only at the cost of
deepening the rift, not only be-
tween Britain and the African
countries, but between Britain
and the so-called ”old* Common-
wealth countries of Canada,
Australia and New Zealand.
The most positive practical

outcome of the’conference was
the general endorsement of a
programme of co-ordinated

Continued on Page 28

Unesco gets new director

after bitter votes battle
MB FREDERICO MAYOR, the
Spanish biochemist and former
education minister, was nomi-
nated yesterday by Uneaco’s ex-
ecutive board as the new Direc-
tor-General of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organisation after

a bitter electoral battle
He defeated Mr Amadou Mah-

tar M’Bow, Unesco’s controver-
sial head for the past 13 years
who was seeking a third term.
Mr M’Bow decided to drop out
of the final round of voting on
Saturday night
Bat Mr Mayor’s election was

held up by a long procedural
battle which lasted until the
early hours of Sunday morning
as the supporters of Mr Miaow
asked for the right to vote not
only for, but also against the
single candidate in the final

round.
Mr Mayor won a comfortable

majority of30 out of the 50 votes
in the executive board. Howev-
er, the 20 votes against him re-

flect the deep divisions which
in the troubled, Paris-

oreanisatiou.
Most delegates expressed re-

lief tiiat Mr Mayor was finally

chosen. His supporters believe
he has the technical, manageri-
al and political qualities to help
restore credibility, to the organ-
isation which is now fighting for

its survival.

Under the leadership of Mr
M’Bow, the ootgoingSenegalese
Director-General, Unesco was
plunged into the worst crisis of
its 41 year history. Mr M’Bow
was criticised by most Western
nations for his poor manage-
ment of the organisation and his
anti-West attitudes.
The crisis reached a climax

when the US and subsequently
the UK and Singapore withdrew
from the organisation in 1984
and 1985, depriving Unesco of
30 per cent oflts budget

Later, efforts were made to
restructure the organisation, in-

cluding the elimination of 800
jobs as well as trying to forge a
degree of political consensus
between Western and develop-
ing country members. But many
member countries felt that the
recovery of the organisation
had to entail the election of a
new director-general to replace

Mr M’Bow.
Mr M’Bow bitterly attacked

bis opponents on Saturday
night when he announced his

decision to stand down. He
claimed be bad been the victim

of political maneouvrings and
dirty tricks to prevent him from
winning a third term. A number
of Western countries had in fact

threatened Ur withdraw from
Unesco if Mr M’Bow was nomi-
nated for another six-year term.

However, France broke ranks
with the Western bloc and con-
tinued to support Mr ATBow af-

ter the Pakistani candidate, Mr
Yaqub Khan, withdrew from the

race after the second round of
voting. But after Mr M’Bow’s de-
cision to stand down on Satur-

day night, France voted for Mr
Mayor, Mr Jean-Bemard Rai-

mond, the French foreign min-
ister, confirmed yesterday.

Mr Mayor’s nomination must
now be ratified on November 7
by the general conference ofthe
158 member organisation. How-
ever, be is widely expected to
win the necessary ratification.
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Indian forces set

to make final

assault on Jaffna
BY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

INDIA'S peace-keeping force in

Sri Lanka tightened its grip on
the Tamil rebel stronghold of
Jaflha city yesterday, pouring
more troops tote the area and
claiming that it had captured
the former headquarters of the
Liberation Tigers of Tamil Ee-
lam (LTTE) at Kapay Nort, just
outside Jaffha.
Earlier the Indian army

elaimed its forces had breached
the city’s perimeter, suggesting
that a final assault is Imminent
The intensification came as

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, rejected the
idea of negotiations with the Ti-
gers, who have been holding ont
to Jaffha for the past nine days.
Speaking in Vancouver,

where he has been attending
the Commonwealth heads of
government summit, he said the
Tigers must end their opposi-
tion to a pact aimed at ending
the island’s bloodshed. "They
should categorically surrender
all the arms and amunition in
their possession.”
India is thought to have 6,000

troops around Jaflha where
they have been fighting some
2^500 Tamil guerrillas. Reports
reaching Colombo from India
yesterday said a further 2,000
Indian troops were being sent
to augment forces surrounding
the city. India could now have
more than 20,000 troops in Sri
Lanka.
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The Indian troops are thought
to have opened a number ofcor-
ridors to allow the evacuation
of the 130,000 civilians in the
city, who have been short of

food, medicines and electricity.

A final battle became a cer-
tainty when Mr Gandhi’s Gov-
ernment rejected the Tamil Ti-
gers’ offer of negotiations and
when a last minute appeal by
Mr M G Ramachandran, the
Chief Minister of Tamitoadu,
for talks was rejected.
The death toll so far has been

104 Indian troops killed and 327
injured according to an Indian
spokeswoman. Tamil Tiger
deaths have been putat 55L

By Barbara Durr in Lima

MR FRANCISCO PARDO ME-
SONES, president of Peru's
Banco Mercantil, fancies him-
self a kind of pin-striped free-
dom fighter. He has been
camped at his bank night and
day since September 28 "to re-
sist physically* the Govern-
ment’s nationalisation of his
bank.
His is one of 10 private banks,

17 insurance companies and six
finance companies that are to

pass to the state under Peru's
new law nationalising the pri-

vate financial sector. The law,
proposed by President Alan
Garcia on July 28, went into ef-

fect on October 12.

In the three weeks since Mr
Pardo began his vigil he has be-
come a centre of national atten-
tion. What makes him fascinat-

ing in this country where
government and business lead-
ers regularly cut deals quietly
behind doors is his open, stub-
born defiance.
Government officials attri-

bute Mr Pardo’s flair for public-
ity to "his political blood*. His
grandfather was twice presi-
dent of Peru, from 1904 to 1908
and from 1915 to 1919. And now
he says that he will enter poli-

tics "because it's the only way to

fighL”
Officials want to avoid giving

Mr Pardo the satisfaction of
"carrying him out kicking” from
his bank. But that may be diffi-

cult because he does not intend
togive up.
The bank has become a social

headquarters of the conserva-
tive opposition. Mr Pardo's fam-
ily and friends visit him and a
press contingent waits for the
expected state intervention.
Senators, congressmen, politi-

cal party and business leaders
have paid calls. "Sometimes the
cocktail parties have gone on
until four in the morning,” Mr
Pardo said.
But the tension shot up last

week when heavily armed po-
lice violently seized Peru's top
two private banks, the Banco de
Credito and the Banco Wiese,
and the Banco de Credito's fi-

nance company. Financiers de
Credito.
Shocking even those who have

supported the nationalisation
plan, police battered down the
door of the Banco de Credito
with a small tank. Its employees
have refused to work since then,
while riot-equipped police re-
main in the bank. In rebel fash-
ion they have sabotaged a re-
opening by disconnecting the
computer.
Mr Pardo is convinced that a

nasty scene Is to the making for
the Mercantil. He announced
last Thursday that he gave his
staff a 15-day leave with pay "to
protect their physical safety."

There have already been
brashes with dangers other
than police intervention. Last

Continued sn Page 26

Wouldyourcompanybe
twice thecompany ifyou
could arrange abuyout?

T\o you have the right plans and theU right people? Wfould you like to

own the Companyyou run? Ifyou and
your team know you can succeed with

some help, talk to Gresham Trust.

Our wealth ofexperience enables

us to consider proposals from all

sectors ofindustry and commerce, for

transactions as small as £100,000 and
up to £10 million.

Vte specialise in financing manage-

ment buy-outs and buy-ins. It is an

area we have specialised in since 1960

as part ofour range ofmerchant

banking services. Wfe also provide

share and loan capital for expansion
and start-ups.

You will receive the personal

attention ofone ofour directors, who
would remain your regular contact

and adviser for many years to come.
To find out more, speak to your
financial advisers, or contact us
direct.

Bill Ireland, Gresham Trust p.I.c.,

Barrington House, Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7H£. Tel: 01-606 6474.

We make things happen.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Paul Betts reports on the final night of debate in Paris which yielded a new director-general

Unesco leadership struggle opens new wounds
THE FIFTY members of the ex-

ecutive board of the UN Educa-
tional. Scientific and Cultural

Organisation (Unesco} emerged
in the early hours of yesterday

from the agency’s bunker-like

basement conference room in

Paris red-eyed and battered,

but relieved after the most bit-

ter electoral battle in the enti-

ty's 41-year history.

Even after Mr Amadou Mah-

tar M'Bow, the controversial Se-

negalese who was running for a

third consecutive term as direc-

tor-general, had dropped out of

the race on Saturday night, an
11-bour procedural battle held

up the final vote. At 6 a.m.< Mr
Federico Mayor of Spain, the
only candidate left, finally

emerged as the winner.

The withdrawal of the US, the

UK and Singapore from the
agency in 1984 and 1985 threw
Unesco into crisis and deprived
it of 30 per cent of its budget.

Now the election battle has
opened new scars and ftirther

undermined the credibility of
the organisation.

In recent days, various other
western countries including
West Germany, Switzerland and
Canada, had threatened to quit
if Mr M'Bow were chosen for a

third term. Like the US and the

UK, these had become disillu-

sioned by what they regarded as

the mismanagement of Unesco
by Mr M'Bow and by a growing-
politicisation ofthe agency.

MR AMADOU MIAOW'S failure

to hang on to hisjob as head of
'Unesco should significant^
strengthen Mr Moise Mensah’s
chances of election next month
to the top job In the UN's Food
and Agriculture Organisation

(FAOk
Mr Mensah Is the the Organi-

sation of African Unity's can-
didate to challenge the Leba-
nese Mr Edoardo Saoitma, the
existing FAO secretary gener-
al who, like Mr M*bow, has
held hisjob for 12 years.

If MLr M'bow bad held on at

Unesco, the chances ofanother

Even after Mr M’BOW had
bowed out, Mr Mayor failed to
win a unanimous vote from the
executive board. Indeed, 30
members voted for the Spanish
former education minister but
20 voted against him. Mr David
Wilson, the Canadian delegate,
said the final vote represented
"a politicisation of Unesco
which we had not seen for more
than two years”. The agency was
again undergoing a mini-crisis
and the efforts of the past years
to bring the various power blocs
closer after the departure of the
US aod the UK had been under-
mined. The 20 votes against Mr

African captarlng the leader-
ship of a second UN agency
would have been much weaker.
Mr Mensah, Benin's former

Minister of Agriculture and
now deputy director general of
the international Fund for Ag-
ricultural Development, is
strongly supported by nearly
all of the FAO*s main donor
countries.
He told the Financial Times

last week that he believed he
already had a firm majority of
the agency's 158 member conn-
tries ready to back him In the
election on November 9.

M’BOW reflected the disappoint-
ment of a large number ofmem-
bers, Mr Wilson said.
Mr Mayor, whose nomination

by the executive council re-

mains to be ratified by the 158
member governments at Unes-
co’s general conference on No-
vember, sought yesterday to
calm the passions ofthe last few
days. He claimed he had
emerged as the candidate of
the executive council and not
just the candidate of Spain.
That means I'm also the candi-
date of the African bloc” He
said his first concern would be
the developing world, "especial-

Anudou M'Bow

ly Africa*.
He also hoped that the US and

the UK would work again with
the agency, especially on scien-
tific and environmental proj-
ects, preparing for their eventu-
al return to the organisation.
However, he is likely to face a

Herculean task in trying to heal
the wounds and divisions of the
last few years of Mr M'Bow’s
tenure. The spectacle of the last

few days has done little to foster
constructive dialogue between
the industrialised West and the
developing countries. A broad
consensus had emerged among
members from both sides that

Unesco urgentlyrequired a new
direction if it were to survive,
but the respective sides seemed
unable to adopt a common posi-
tion when the chips were down.
The West, especially France,

made what appears to have
been a diplomatic blunder by
miscalculating the support the
Pakistani candidate, Mr Yacub
Khan, could muster in the exec-
utive board. It was clear from
start that the Pakistani foreign
minister would not win approv-
al from a large portion ofdevel-
oping countries and the Soviet
bloc.
He withdrew after the second

round of voting and then surre-
alism peaked when France an-
nounced it would support Mr
ATBow against the rest of the
western bloc. Even after his
withdrawal, France, anxious to
keep a French speaker at the
top of the Paris-based agency,
made a point of paying tribute
to the outgoing director-gener-
al. Mr M'BOW attacked the cam-
paign and the alleged dirly
tricks which had forced him to
abandon the race, he said.

The African camp must also
share the blame for the fiasco.
Many African countries had ex-
pressed doubts, in private at
least, over a third mandate for
Mr M'bow but they all rallied
around their controversial can-
didate, making the search for a
constructive solution more dif-

ficult.

It is the Soviet bloc that may

have emerged in the best light

With four crucial votes in the
executive board, it adopted
from the start a pragmatic posi-

tion. In the first four rounds,

these votes went to the bloc’s

candidate, Mr Nikolai Todorov
of Bulgaria. While stating that

they had some "sympathy* for

Mr MBow, the delegates never

said they would vote for him in

the final round. The Soviet

Union hinted strongly last week
that the eastern bloc was con-

sidering a switch toMr Mayor.
By supporting him, the Soviet

bloc thus seems to have tilted

the balance in flavour of the
Spaniard. One member of the
Soviet delegation confirmed
yesterday that the eastern bloc
had firmly backed Mr Mayor
and had hoped he would be
elected by consensus. The Sovi-

et official also added that Mr
Mayor was not the candidate of
the West, but of everybody, be-
cause he had support from all

regions ofthe world. Indeed, af-

ter the final vote, the Senega-
lese delegate, Mr Ibe Der
Thiam, congratulated Mr Mayor
and pledged loyal support*.

For Unesco and Mr Mayor, the
most urgent task will be to try to

restore some broad consensus
‘between developed and devel-
oping so as to help heal the
deep scars of recent years and
put the organisation back on Its

feet The election of Mr Mayor
on Sunday morning has given
the agencya reprieve.

6 of Korean democracy greets a political son
BY MAGGIE FORD IN KUSAN, SOUTH KOREA

THE PEOPLE of Kusan, South Ko-

rea’s industrial capital city, decided

to make a day of it They gathered

in their hundreds of thousands for a
political picnic on Saturday, com-
plete with lunch and drinks along-'

side the banners and pennants ap-

propriate to a party rally.

The focus of the attention was Mr
Kim Young Sam, leader of the oppo-

sition and candidate for the presi-

dency in the election due in Decem-
faer. He did not disappoint his sup-

porters in this mainly working class

city.

Kusan, he told them to rousing

cheers, was the Mecca of Korean
democracy where dictatorship had
been defeated three times in recent

history. In 1979 riots against the re-

gime of President Park Chung Hee
had led to his assassination, in 1985

Kusan's voters had soundly beaten
the ruling party in a national elec-

tion, and in June this year they had
held the strongest demonstrations
in favour of democracy.
Those demonstrations led to the

reforms introduced by Mr Roh Tae
Woo, presidential candidate for the
ruling Democratic Justice Party.

Mr Kim used Saturday's rally, his

first in the election campaign to

spell out his poll promises.

They included:

• An end to corruption by public
officials and fair hiring policies to

eliminate discrimination.

• A welfare-based society where
workers, farmers and the poor
would share in the country's eco-
nomic boom.
• The release of all political prison-

ers except Communists, and guar-

anteed protection of human rights.

• A major drive to establish a free

press and television.

• Efforts to build trust with North

Korea in a step-by-step programme
for reunification.

Mr Kim’s popularity in Kusan is

enormous. His local credentials as a

fighter for democracy since the

1960s, when he was first elected as

South Korea's youngest ever mem-
ber of parliament, highlight the re-

gional ha™ of much of the support

enjoyed by South Korean politi-

cians.

Mr Kim’s rival for the opposition

candidacy is Mr Kim Dae Jung
from the neighbouring province of

Cholla, whose capital Kwangju was
the site of a bloody uprising against

the present Government in I960. In

September the latter Kim started

his nampaign for the presidency

with a visit to his home toun where
his welcome was even more tumul-
tuous.

The strong support both men can
mmwiawd has caused a continuing

struggle in the opposition party

over who is to stand against Mr
Roh. If both Kims stand, it is feared

that tiie opposition vote could be

split tints letting in Mr Roh. Mr
Kim Dae Jung has said he plans to

run but to step down at the last

minute in favour of his rival if he
feels his support is not strong

enough to guarantee the defeat of

Mr Roh.

Ibe failure of the two Kims to

agree on who is to stand has pro-

voked some annoyance and could

result in more votes for Mr Roh, but
many observers feel It is too early

to judge.

Mr Kim Dae Jung outlined the

economic policy he would pursue if

he became president to a group of

500 businessmen at the weekend.

He said he would attempt to intro-

duce free market forces into the

economy, removing the big busi-

ness groups from strict control by
the authorities.

"Some fear that I would order the

reshaping of conglomerates and
confiscation of illicitly made for-

tunes,* he said. "But I am not con-
sidering such drastic steps. I have
confidence in liberal economic sys-

tems."
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EC in move to

curb spending

on agriculture
ByTIM DICKSON til BRUSSELS

A CRUCIAL new round of polit-

ical negotiations to control EC
spending on agriculture begins

in Luxembourg today amid
signs thatthe farm budget crisis

is getting worse.

While the EC form ministers

meet to try to agree ways of at

least stabilising the" level of

form spending, EC foreign min-

isters will have their first thor-

ough debate on a whole package

of budget reforms.

The deadline set for both sets

or ministers is to reach a deal in

time for the EC summit ih Co-
penghagen in December.That is

already regarded as a tall order

in Brussels, and even while they

are debating the issues, the gap
between static revenues and
soaring spending in the Commu-
nity is getting wider.
Figures announced by the

Commission show that tiie Ecu
27bn proposed for agriculture

in the Community’s preliminary
draft budget for 1988 is already

too optimistic and that on pres-

ent trends at least a further Ecu
L7bn will be needed to cover
the costs of market and price

support
A spokesman in Brussels yes-

terday explained that even this
mahw the assumption that EC
Farm Ministers will soon em-
brace the idea of a Community
tax on vegetable oils and fats -

something they showed a
marked reluctance to do earlier

this year. If they continue their

opposition to this fUnd-raising

device, another Ecu 2bn could
be added to 1988 farm spend-

ing,bringing the total to Ecu
30.7bn. Under budget disci-

pline rules agreed in 1984, fans
spending next year should be
no more than Ecu 22bn.

Today’s Farm Council in Lux-
embourg, however, has much
more than even these pressures

at stake. Farm Ministers' agree-
ment to a wide-ranging package

of Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) reforms - known as ’stabi-

lisers’ • is now seen as vital if

EC Heads of State (notably Mrs
Thatcher) are to accept Com-
mission President Jacques Do-
lors’ request for a substantial
increase in the EC’s own re-

sources.

This week’s meeting, which is

expected to end tomorrow
night, will concentrate most of
its energies on the Commis-
sion's proposal to set a ceiling -

or maximum guaranteed quan-
tity - on EC cereals support- On-
ly West Germany appears at this

stage to be adamantly apposed
to the suggested figure of 155m
tonnes,but. there is disagree-
ment over what methods should
be used.

The foreign ministers have to

consider all other aspects ofthe
financial reform package pro-
posed by the EC. They are sup-
posed eventually to decide on a
new basis for raising cash con-
tributions from the member-
states, how and if to provide
more money for social and re-
gional spending, and the basis

for any fixture rebates to major
contributors.

Belgian king expected to

act over political crisis
SPECULATION WAS mounting
in Belgium last night that King
Baudouin will today make his
widely anticipated move to ease
the country's political crisis,,

writesUrn Dickson-
On Thursday the king reftised

to accept the resignation of Wil-
freid Martens, the Prime Minis-
ter, patting the decision ’into

suspense.’ He has since held
consultations with key party
leaden in an effort to deter-
mine the next move.
A palace spokesman said last

night that all meetings had now
taken place bat added: 1 don’t
know when the king will reply

or what he will say/
Last week’s resignation came

after frantic attempts to find a
solution to Belgium's deep-root-
ed language dispute had failed

to win the agreement of all the
four parties in Mr Martens’ cen-
tre-right coalition.

Opinion is divided on wheth-
er the French-speaking Social
Democrats (the PLSQ will

break with the governing par-
ties to form a coalition with the
Socialists or whether the pres-
ent government (which also
comprises right-wing liberals)

can still survive.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
EC ban on

hormones

faces delay
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

A PLAN which could allow some
European countries to delay imple-
mentation of a controversial EC
ban on hormones in meat produc-
tion is expected to be presented to
EC farm and foreign ministers in

Luxembourg tomorrow.
The idea will be put forward by

Mr Frans Andriessen. the EG Agri-
culture Commissioner, who has al-

ready warned member states about
the international trade implications
of going ahead with the prohibition,
which comes into effect on January

. The US, for example, has been
* threatening to retaliate against Eu-

ropean products if its 5130m of
meat exports (mostly in the form of
offal) are excluded by the new legis-

lation. Australia, Argentina and
ether non-EC countries will also be
affected.

The campaign against the hor-
mone ban, which is strongly
supported by the pharmaceutical
industry, rests on the argument
that it has no scientific justification

and was imposed for political mo-
tives.

All member states except France
(and including Britain winch voted
against the original decision in De-
cember 1985) have now passed their

own laws to conform with the EC di-

rective. But some remain unhappy
about the mechanisms which have

ty been set up to enforce its provi-

sions.

Under the Commission’s plan, in-

dividual member states would be al-

lowed to delay their implementa-
tion of the directive for a given peri-

od in order that practical problems
could be resolved. An article in the
legislation specifically provides for
this possibility.

Were ministers to approve the
idea and the French to take advan-
tage of the facility, US anger might
be assuaged since a large propor-

tion of US meat exports go to

France.

There is no guarantee, however,
that Washington, which is seeking a
delay to the entire directive, will be
impressed. Indeed it is possible that

the Americans may step up their re-

taliatory threats later this week.
Another indirect attack on the

hormones ban suffered a setback
last week when the Advocate Gen-
eral of the European Court of Jus-

tice rejected a British challenge

that the original decision should
have been unanimously approved
by member states, rather than by a
qualified majority.

Canadian mail

strike

called off
By David Owen in Toronto

MEMBERS OF the 23.000-strong
Canadian Union ofPostal Work-

+ ers drifted back to their jobs
over the weekend, in compli-
ance with a tough back-to-work
bill shepherded through Parlia-

ment by the Conservative Gov-
ernment
Announcing the decision to,

call off the 17-day old strike,

CUPW president, Mr Jean:

Claude Parrot said that while
he felt it would be ’morally jus-
tifiable to defy this legislation*,

the union would not be goaded
into taking a step which the
Government and Canada Post
hope would "effectively destroy”
it

The union will continue and
intensify its fight by "new. inno-
vative and imaginative means”,
Mr Parrot added, predicting
that The population will get rid

of this government in two years
butCUPW will still be there.”
Under the law. all union a£fi-

I cials are compelled to order
their members back to work or
face stiff financial penalties. A
mediator/arbitrator will now be
appointed with powers to im-
pose a settlement if initial at-

tempts to help the two sides to

reach agreement fail.

The union called the strike to

protest a programme to replace:
union-staffed postal stations
with non-union franchises as
part or a government plan to

erase the postal service’s oper-
ating deficit, which last year to-

talled C$129in (£60m), by 1988.
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US gives few clues on response to
BYTONY WALKER IN DUBAI

THE US appeared to be still un-
decided at the weekend wheth-
er to retaliate militarily against
Iran following the Iranian mis-

sile attack on Friday on an US-
flagged tanker in Kuwaiti wa-
ters.

Opinions are mixed in the
Gulf as to whether the US will

feel compelled to bit back at the
latest Iranian provocation.

Some observers believe the US
risks serious lass of face if it

does not retaliate. But Gulf
states, including Kuwait, are
believed to be urging restraint
Among possible Iranian tar-

gets are the missile batteries re-

sponsible for Friday's attack
and the Farsi Island revolution-
ary guards naval base in the
northern Gulf
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of State, gave an ambigu-

ous response to questions about
how the US might react 'When
we have decided to take action
and have taken it you will know
what it is,* he said at a news con-
ference in Jeddah, Saudi Ara-
bia, declining to speculate on
what action the US might take
orwhen it might come.
However, some officials,

dampening speculation that the
US may retaliate, noted that the
attack on the 8L,000-tonne Sea
Isle City occurred in Kuwaiti
waters and that the ship was not
under US naval escort at the
time.
The US would have had no

choice but to retaliate if the at-

tack had happened in interna-
tional waters while the vessel
was under US naval protection.
President Reagan in remarks

at the weekend left open the

MS MIS HOSSEIN MOUSAV2,
the Iranian Prime Minister,
began a three-day visit to his
country's main Arab ally yes-
terday, before an Arab summit
expected to promote Full back-
ing for Iran’s Gulf war enemy,
Iraq, Reuter reports from Da-
mascus.
Diplomats said that Mr Moa-

savi was expected to seek Syr-
ia's help in preventing a total
Arab breach with Tehran at
the summit, to be held in Am-
man from November &.

Hr Monsavi’s visit follows a
missile attack on a tanker fly-
ing the Stars and Stripes in
Kuwait waters on Friday,

sharpening fears for the secu-

rity ofconservative Golf states.

The Damascus talks are the
second involving senior Irani-
an officials in three days - an
indication of the importance
Tehran attaches to Syria's role
in the region.
Mr Monsavi's deputy, Mr Ali-

roxa Seayeri, had talks on
Thursday with Syrian Prime
Minister Abdel-Rauf AI-Kasm
and Foreign Minister Farooq
Ai-Shara.

Diplomats said the earlier
discussions foeused on the
Gulf war and the plight of for-

eigners held hostage in Leba-
non.

possibility of military action, principle of our policy and. es~
’Freedom of navigation in inter- peciaiiy in that region of the
national waters Is a cardinal world, a vital interest,' he said

in bis weekly radio broadcast.

A Republican congressman.
Senator Gordon Humphrey,
summed up the US dilemma
when he said: 'If we do nothing,

we look like wimps. If we do
something, we’re in even dee-

per.’

A Western official in Kuwait
said the US was taking care not

to be stampeded into a quick re-

sponse, but he added that if

there was a further Iranian at-

tack on a US-flagged vessel un-
der similar circumstances it

would be impossible for the US
to ignore such a provocation.
These attacks, if they contin-

ue,’ he observed, ‘would make a
nonsense of the whole escort
business.*
Half Kuwait’s tanker fleet of

22 ships has been reflagged and
two of the tankers flying the

Stars and Stripes have now
been damaged: the supertanker
Bridgeton hit 2 mine in the
northern Gulf in July while un-
der escort and now the Sea Isle
City has been put out ofcommis-
sion by an Iranian missile.

Kuwait has protested to the
United Nations over the missile
attack.

The missile inflicted exten-
sive damage to the ship, ripping
a huge hole in its side and
crashing through seven sepa-
rate bulkheads.

US and Kuwaiti explosives
experts have been examining
the wreckage to determine what
kind of missile was used in the
boldest Iranian strike yet
against the US presence in the
Gulf.

Shultz rebukes Shamir
6immobility ’ on Middle East

BYANDREW WHITLEYM JERUSALEM

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, yesterday
delivered a pointed rebuke to
Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, publicly criticising his
immobility over the Middle
East peace process.

In a message apparently In-
tended to reassure the Arab
leaders he will see later on his
current Middle East tour, about
the US* determination on the is-
sue, Ur Shultz criticised Those
who are reluctant to explore

W

Ozal beats

poll date

challenge
By David Barchard in Ankara

HRTURGUT OZAL. tee Prime
Minister of Turkey, appears to

have beaten off a challenge
from opposition parties in par-
liament and got the connliy on
course again for early elec-
tions, though these will now
have to be held os November
29 rather than on November 1
as originally planned.
However, opposition parties

are still dangling the throat of
an election boycott and seem
likely to apply once more to the
constitutional court to cancel
some ofthe legislation.
Mr Ozal emerged the victor

after a stormy session of par-
liament, Uotipg into the
hoars on Saturday night, re-

vised the election law passed
in September bat partially an-
nulled on October 9 by UtrcoB-
stitHtiona] court.
Despite fears that defectors

from the ruling Motherland
Party could endanger his ma-
jority, 'Mr Ozal won by 23ft to

132 in the assembly when the
first vote was taken. Hie oppo-
sition parties then left the
chamber and the remainder of
the debate was conducted by
the government side alone.
One consequence ofdelaying

the election date is that 2.4m
Turks who were banned from
voting for five years 2^ the mil-

itary regime In 1982 will now
be able to vote. The ban, in-

tended as a punishment for
boycotting the 1982 referen-
dum, expires on November.

It is assumed that most ofthe
re-enfranchised voters will
Bnpport tee opposition. This
may not, however, be a great
danger forMr OsaL
Opinion polls suggest the

Motherland Party is for ahead
of any of its rivals. An opinion
poll in yesterday’s Milliyet
newspaper, for instance, gives

the Motherland Party 45.6 per
cent of tee votes compared to

15.4 per cent for the second
runner, tee Social Democracy
Populist Party.
Despite or perhaps because

of this gap the opposition par-
ties are stUI doing their best to

make the election campaign
grind to a halt.

Two former prime ministers,
Mr Bnlent Ecevit and Mr Su-
leyman DemireL are believed
to favour an opposition boycott
of the general elections and
the all-out war between Gov-
ernment and opposition looks
like carrying on for the next
few weeks.

Brazil seeks

to defend

debt status
BYALEXANDERMCOLL

Hr Fernando Milliet, Brazil’s

central bank president, is due to

meet the advisory committee of

country's leading creditor hanks
in New York today for talks

aimed at heading off & decision

by US regulators to downgrade
Brazilian debt
A review committee of repre-

sentatives from the Comptroller

of the Currency, the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation and
the Federal Reserve is due to

meet a week from today. Because
.Brazil has paid no interest since

February’* the committee is like-

ly to consider seriously whether

to declare Brazil's debt ’value-

impaired'.

This would force new losses on

US banks and considerably re-

duce tbe chances that banks
would agree to make any new
loans to Brazil - it bas requested

$1 9.4bn cfnew money.
Bankers and Brazilian officials

have been meeting informally

for the past two weeks- Though
banks found unacceptable a Bra-

zilian proposal put last month,

the two sides have been discuss-

ing is&nes including Brazil's

economic position.

new ideas’ or who ’foil to offer
anything more than a status
quo’.
Speaking in Rehovot, near Tel

Aviv, on the second day of his
visit to Israel, the US Secretary
said: Wo-one improves tee
chances for peace by doing
nothing at all, by just sitting

around.’ The right-wing Israeli

leader has frequently been cri-

ticised for his negative stance,
and Mr Shultz* visit, which ends
today, has clearly done little to

soften his intransigence.

In another assessment ofMid-
dle East peace prospects, Mr
Shultz stated yesterday that de-
spite thorough discussions, he
'could not point to anything
which points to progress’. Nor
had he apparently made much
headway in reducing the wide
gap between Mr Shamir and Mr
Shimon Feres, the Labour lead-
er, over how to achieve peace
talks with Jordan.
In a blow to US hopes ofprod-

ucing a modest degree of prog-
ress on the Arab/Israel dispute.

a group of prominent Palestin-

ian leaders yesterday boycotted

a planned meeting in Jerusalem
with the Secretary of State.
Despite repeated telephone

entreaties from US diplomats,
none or the 10 invited guests
showed up to the scheduled 45-

minute meeting, leaving Mr
Shultz with an embarrassing
hole in his otherwise tight

schedule. But diplomats at least

succeeded in scotching the Pal-
estinians’ plan to send an unin-
vited guest • Mr MustafaNatsbe.

the deposed Mayor of Hebron, a

hardline nationalist - in their

place, with a petition.

Noting that the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation had called

on its supporters in the occu-

pied territories not to have any-
thing to do with him, Mr Shultz

said later that some of the in-

vited Palestinians - mostly pro-

Jordanian moderates - had'

been threatened. Their boycott
contradicted tbe fact that they

(the PLO) say they want to be
heard, he commented. Shultz: pointed rebuke

By Joan Wucfwr King In Kuwait

KUWAITI and American mili-

tary experts went on board
the Sea Isle City tanker over
the weekend to review the
damage following a bit by an
Iranian missile in Kuwaiti
waters on Friday.

The tanker is in Sbuwaikh Har-
bour undergoing repairs

which Kuwait Oil Tanker
Company engineers estimate

will lake 35 days.

Journalists, who went aboard
yesterday, saw a large hole
blasted into the first floor of
the tanker's accommodation
quarters above the deck.

Crewmen aboard the ship when
tbe missile hit said they had
been thrown 3ft by the impact.
Fire spread rapidly in the ac-
commodation quarters and
there was heavy damage on A
Deck where the missile pene-
trated. leaving a large gaping
hole.

Cabin partitions were burned
away and the cargo control
room and officers' galley were
gutted. The missile finally
lodged in the fore wall of the
engine room.

The Filipino crew will be flown
home later this week. Unsur-
prisingly they are reluctant to

return to the Gulf though they
believed Sea Isle City's Amer-
ican flag had protected them
on the journey to Kuwait
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France insists

European space

project go ahead
BY PETER MARSH IN PARIS

FRANCE APPEARS deter-
mined to press ahead in calling
for western European support
for its controversial crewed
spacecraft project, Hermes.
This will provoke a row at an
important meeting next month
to decide a long-term space
plan for western Europe.
Mr Frederic d’AUest, Direc-

tor-General of CNES, the
French national space agency,
said that France was not pre-
pared to agree to a postpone-
ment of Hermes to acccommo-
date the view ofother countries,
notably West Germany and
Britain, that the project was be-
coming too expensive.
He scotched reports that

France was about to agree to a
West German plan to put off the
development phase of Hermes
for three years, and said he
would like it to begin with 1S8&
A decision on Hermes - pins

two other big space projects,
the development ofAriane-5, an
improved version of the Euro-
pean satellite launcher, and of
Columbus, a crewed orbiting
laboratory - is due at a ministe-
rial meeting of the 13-govern-
ment European Space Agency
in the Hague on November 9
and lO. Columbus is due to be
the European contribution to a
US-led international space sta-
tion planned for the mid-1990s.
France is the space agency's

largest paymaster, providing
roughly a quarter of its annual
budget of about $L7bn. CNES
has a budget of about gOOOm,
40 per cent of which is spent
through the agency.
Hermes, a miniature version

of the US space shuttle which
would zoom into orbit on top of
an Ariane rocket, has provoked
concern because of rising cost
estimates, which have neariy
doubled to about $5bn since the
project was first seriously

mooted three years ago.
With the cost estimates for Ar-

iane-5 and Columbus also hav-
ing risen, by about 50 per cent
to roughly $4bn for each proj-
ect, agreement to all three proj-

ects at the meeting in the Hague
would mean the annual agency
budget soaring to about $3bn by
the mid 1990s. All three projects

would be due to finish by about
1997.

Heroes would provide an in-

dependent European way to
take people to and from orbit -
a necessity for handling the
large and complex space pay-
loads likely to be Important af-

ter 2000, he added, Mr d’Allest
said.
To start the development

phase of Colambus without do-
ing the same for Hermes would
not make sense, because Her-
mes would act as the Bupply ve-
hicle to the crewed Columbus
laboratory. France would And
efforts to postpone Hermes "po-
litically unacceptable,' said Mr
d’AUest
The French space supremo

dismissed the notion that Her-
mes was over-ambitious, ar-

guing that, even if ail three of
the big space projects were to
go ahead, the agency's total
budget would still be about a
quarter of the total that the US
spends each year on civilian
space science and technology.
Mr d'AUest said he regretted

the UK decision not to increase
its subscription to the agency,
bnt the overall effect on the pro-
grammes would be small
He fundamentally opposed

the thought that, by proceeding
with Hermes, western Europe
would be overreaching. ’Her-
mes would start taking people
into orbit about 198GL That's
years after Gagarin (the world’B
first spaceman). Do you call that'

a rush?'

Spain scraps N-waste

scheme near border
BY DAVID WHITEm MADRID

SPAIN HAS scrapped plans for

an experimental nuclear waste
project near the Portuguese
border after strong protests by
Portuguese officials and local
groups.

Mr Javier Solatia, the govern-
ment spokesman, said the plan
for an underground, pilot sta-

tion 3t AldeadaviJa qe~ la Ri-

bera. in the west of Salamanca
province, had been dropped be-
cause of problems in-obtaining
the EC share of finance. Portu-
gal had lobbied bard in Brus-
sels to gelthe project stopped.

The Government has however
given the go-ahead for the re-
mainder of a long-term pro-
gramme for radioactive waste

disposal drawn up by the state-
owned body Enresa. A decision
of permanent sites for storing
unclear waste is not due before
1009. Underthe40-year plan, to-

tal costs estimated at $6bn are'

to be borne by the companies
producing the waste.
Mr Solana said that the con-

troversial Aldeadavila -project
had always been -conceived as a
research laboratory and not. as
a dump, as was frequently al-

leged in Portugal. All EC coun-
tries were interested in investi-
gating granitic zones such as
this for storing high level radio-
active waste, and Spain would
continue to collaborate with its

partners on research in this sec-
tor, he said.

WHEN Mr Branfco Mikulic. the
Yugoslav Prime Minister^tonds
up in the federal assembly in
Belgrade today he will be ex-
pected produce some radical
solutions to the country's eco-
nomic problems.
His task is unenviable and al-

most impossible. There are no
quick solutions to Yugoslavia's
economic crisis, Inflation is
running at 120 per cent and cyn-
ics to Belgrade quip ’at least we
haven’t enough time to make it

to 200 per cent by the end of the
year.’
The country’s $20bn foreign

debt will take several years to

pay back and economic growth
is running at a disappointing 1
to L5 per cent a year, which
economists describe as stagfla-
tion in light of the rampant In-
flation. Significant structural
changes to the economy will be
needed to improve growth.

Ifthese factors, which are eat-
ing into Yugoslavia's self-confi-
dence, are not tackled, nation-
alism and political In-fighting
will become more pronounced,
exacerbating already deep so-
cial and economic divisions to
the country.
The question is how and at

what cost Mr Mikulic 'will be
able to posh through an eco-
nomic reform package which
will satisfy Western banks, paci-
fy those Yugoslav economists
who want a more market-orient-
ed economy and reassure the
country’s consumers who want
an end to the crippling infla-

tion.

The first thing Mr Mikulic
needs is time. "We cannot con-
tinue to five with a situation
whereby 50 per cent of onr ex-

OVERSEAS NEWS

Time running out for the Yugoslav economy
dinister^tands Judy Dempsey looks at the task facing Prime Minister Branko Mikulic either to thj

Branko Mikulic: facing crisis

port earnings go to servicing
our foreign debt,' says Mr Juri
Bajic, Professor of Economics
at Belgrade University, who is

also a leading member of of Ser-
bia’s ruling Communist Party.
Mr Bajic, an energetic Slo-

vene who keenly supports a
more dynamic market-oriented
economy, would like to see
about 25 per cent of the coun-
try's foreign earnings being
channelled into repaying the
debts. The rest, he says, should
be used for internal develop-
ment
That may sound reasonable to

Western banks. But can they be
sure that rescheduling would
be used to restructure the econ-
omy? This issue, says Mr Bajic

and other economists, will have
to be addressed by the Prime
Minister.
One of the more frustrating

aspects of the Yugoslav eco-
nomic system is the amount of

time it takes to make decisions.
Even if Mr Mikulic comes up
with a package, his proposals
will have to pass down to the six

republics and two autonomous

S
rovinces where they will be
iscussed endlessly

.

It is therefore no surprise to
hear economists describe Yu-
goslavia as a country with eight

separate communist parties,
each trying to protect its own in-

terests and power bases. The
length of time it takes to make
decisions affects enterprise
managers as well If there is

one thing we want from Mr Mik-
ulic it is an end to regulations,'
several managers commented.
'Instead of enterprises being

economy-oriented, they are ac-
tually blocked with administra-
tive rules which keep changing.*
explains Mr Bajic. As inflation
increases managers are in-

creasingly preoccupied with ad-
justing their prices and worry-
ing about strikes. Mr Bajic

that the Prime Minister
should start cutting back on the
elephantine bureaucracy and
let managers get on with run-
ning their enterprises.
That will mean managers be-

ing allowed to set their own
prices, about 40 per cent of
which are controlled. Under a
recent law some prices cannot
be increased during a 90-day

In a surprise move, Albania
agreed to *»ke part to a meet-

ing of foreign ministers of six

Balkan countries to take place

early next year to Yugoslavia,
Aleksandar Lebl reports- Al-

banian acceptance of the Ya-
geslac initiative was contained
in a letter Iff the Albania For-

eign Minister to Ms Yugoslav

counterpart last week. Bulgar-
ia, Greece, Romania and Tur-
key replied positively some
time ago.

The decision, favourably
commented on In Belgrade, is

to surprising because earlier

statements of Nr Ramis Alia,

tbe Albanian leader, have been
interpreted as the rejection of

the initiative and Albania has
constantly condemned similar
international meetings. That

period. Inflation has made it

impossible to stick to that rul-

ing.
Some economists reckon Che

economy could be slowly turned
around by measures such as
matching interest rales with in-

flation and introducing overall

price reform.
But economists are seeking

not only price reforms. They are
seeking a long-term strategy
which, they say, should focus on
a move away from extensive to

intensive economic develop-
ment and the enconragment of
small-scale industries.

Mr Bajic and others have no
doubt that Yugoslavia's eco-
nomic future depends on these
changes. He says the republics

includes the conference on se-

curity and co-operation to Eu-
rope in Helsinki and the fol-

low-up meetings.
It is thought that the Alba-

nian leadership has decided
that participating in the meet-
ing proposed by Mr Raif Dir-
darevie, the Yugoslav General
Secretary for Foreign Affairs,

would not barm any Albanian
interest and could Improve its

image as a good and co-opera-
tive neighbour.
The agenda for the meeting

has not been fixed, and it is

lifaefy that the meeting will be
informal. To Belgrade the
main thing is to start tbe pro-
cess of normalisation and co-
operation in the Balkans
where disagreements and dis-

putes abound.

built too many white elephants
during the 1970s, particularly to
heavy industry.
For political reasons the indi-

vidual republics are loathe to
admit these mistakes. Such
"prestige* industries provided
the local political elites with
considerable power and the
surrounding regions with em-
ployment and easily earned
wages.
Such projects have led to

many enterprises being sup-
ported by large subsidies. Few
are likely to come out of the red.
Examples such as Agrokomerc,
whose manager, Mr Fidrik Ab-
dic, issued more than $800m of
unbacked promissory notes, in-
dicate the absence of any im-

partial system ofaccountability,
either to the individual repub-

lics or the Yugoslav system as a

whole. .

As a result the Yugoslav au-

thorities are now faced with the

prospect of dosing down enter-

prises and risking increasing
unemployment.

If small-scale industries were
encouraged, economists argue,

some of the unemployment
would be quickly mopped up,

untapped potential, smothered
by red tape, would be exploited
and even those Yugoslavs work-
ing abroad might be tempted to

tovest at home.
In Slovenia a flexible Commu-

nist Party has fostered a more
outward-looking and export-ori-
ented economic atmosphere. In
other republics, by contrast,

those who apply for a licence to
set up a small private enter-
prise have to wait up to six

months for a reply to their ap-
plication. The Economic Cham-
ber of Commerce in the repub-
lic or Serbia is now insisting
that all applicants should re-
ceive a reply within 15 days.
Mr Mikulic now needs the po-

litical authority to say that the
interests of the national econo-
my must prevail over local in-

terests and that local political

elites must withdraw from in-

terfering in the economy.
These changes Mr Bajic and

other economists admit will de-
mand both time and change in
mentality. Given the serious-
ness of the economic crisis in
Yugoslavia, tbe growing consen-
sus is that now is the time and
probably the last opportunity to
introduce a radical economic
programme.
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Swire Pacific Limited
Interim dividends for 1987

Scrip Dividends
The average closing prices of the Company’s shares onThe

Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited for the five trading

days up to and including 16th October 1987 were;

‘A’ shares

‘B’ shares

I'd

in a letter to shareholders from the Chairman dated 8th

September 1987, tt was announced that the directors had
declared interim dividends on 28lh August 1987 in respect of

the year ending 31 si December 1987 of 19.0* per ‘A’ share and
3j8c per 'B' share and that the directors had resolved that, as
to IB-Oc per 'A' share and 3.6c per 'B' share, these dividends

should take the form of scrip dividends to be satisfied by the
issue of additional 'A* and additional

-

B' shares respectively,

but that shareholders should be able to elect to receive these

dividends in cash in respect of all or part of their share-

holdings. and as to 1.0# per ’A’ share and 02<t per *B‘ share

these dividends would be paid in cash to ensure that the

shares of the Company continue to be Authorised Invest-

ments tor the purposes Of the Trustee Ordinance (Cap. 29,

Laws of Hong Kong). It was further announced that entitle-

ments to fractional shares would be disregarded and the

benefit thereof would accrue to the Company.
Applying the average closing prices noted above, the

number of new shares which shareholders will receive in

respect of their existing shares for which elections to receive

cash are not deposited with the Registrars in Hong Kong or

with the Registrars’ Agents in the United Kingdom by 23rd

October 1987 will be calculated as to I tows;

For ’A’ shares:

Number of new Number of 0.18

*A’ shares to = existing x
be received A' shares 00.00

For ‘B‘ shares:

Number of new Number of 0.038

B' shares to = existing X

be received 'S' shares 0.000

and wifi be rounded down to the nearest whole number of new

shares, fractional entitlements being disregarded. The new

shares wifi rank pari passu with the existing shares of the

Company except that they Will not rank for the interim

dividends in respect of the year ending 3lsl December 1987.

Certificates for fhe new ’A
1

and ‘B
1

shares in respect of the

scrip dividends, together with the dividend warrants in

connection with the cash dividends of i.De per 'A' share and

0.2c per B' share, will be despatched to shareholders on 30th

October 1967.

By order cf the Board

JOHN SWIRE & SONS |H.K.) LIMITED
Secretaries

Hong Kong
i9th October 1987

£ 1000 +

£ 10000 + 8-25

.vat}.

80( % INCLUDING
J NET ANNUAL BONUS

P.A.

8-5(1 % INCLUDING
J net ANNUAL BONUS

8•7iI % INCLUDING
) J«T ANNUAL BONUS

5*1

The Swire Group
Swire House, Kong.

Assured High Interest.

Sterling Asset is a higher interest investment

account in a class of its own. The interest

rate rises the more you invest.

Guaranteed Bonus.

Ifyou make no withdrawals for a year,

you’ll get an added bonus.
* . As you can see, this can boost your

final return to as much as 8.75% net p.a.

Monthly Income,

We can also pay interestmonthly from
your Sterling Asset account to provide a

regular income, without affecting your

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETT, ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET. LONDON NWr 4XL.

annual bonus. For the rate details ask at

your local Abbey National branch.

Your money is available at any time

without notice, subject to losing 90 days’

interest and your bonus.

Give 90 days' notice or leave £10,000

in the account and you lose onlyyour bonus.

Call in for details.

So ifyou’d like a first class return, just

ask your local branch about Sterling Asset.
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ASLK-CGER Bank
is pleased to announce the opening
of its London representative office

as from September 1, 1987

ASLK-CGER House
22 Eastcheap

London EC3M 1EU

Plcaso contact Jacques Gilman, senior representative
Frank Van Gansbeke, representative

Td.: 44/1/929 5942
Fax: 44/1/929 79 79

ASLK-CGER BANK

Domestic names: Al"emene Spaar- en Lijfientekas

Caisse Generale d'Epargne et de Retraite
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J

olticc

:

ASLK-CGER Bjnk
no. B..x H3t>

B- 1000 Bru»t:l>

Forex: 32/2/213 85 29
Corporate: 32/2/213 79 12

Correspondent Banking: 32/2/213 74 15

Bond Trading: 32/2/213 69 54

OVERSEAS NEWS
SAS to fly

non-stop

to Peking

from April
by Sarah Webb In Stockholm

SCANDINAVIAN Airline Sys-
tem (SAS) has woo permission
to start non-stop flights from Co-
penhagen to Peking over the So-

Iviet Union, thereby cutting its

"flying time by halfto 8Vi hours.

These are to begin next April
and be maintained for an initial

period ofseven months.

Also, the airline plans to be-

come involved in a joint venture
with the Swedish construction
group Skanaka, in the building

|of a hotel in Peking, and SAS
already has a role in the com-
plete rebuilding of the airport
hotel at Peking.

It is pushing also for a con-
tract as an outside adviser to
[the Chinese airline CAAC.
which wants help in expanding
its domestic business because
only 4 per cent of the popula-
tion flyeach year, said SAS.

SAS regards Peking as a very
important destination in that

Sweden and Norway are both
eager to develop business in

China.

The airline said it expects the
flights to attract customers from
outside Scandinavia because of
their short duration. However,
at present a condition of the
agreement with the Soviet
Union is that, after seven
months, the flights will have to

stop in Moscow, which will

mean a flight of 13 to 14 hours.

SAS has been flying to Bang-
kok and has an agreement to

use Thai Airways to fly passen-
gers on to Hong Kong and Pe-
king This arrangement will still

be used, SAS says.
The Chinese national airline,

meanwhile, is still awaiting per-
mission from Moscow to fly over
Soviet territory to Scandinavia.

Extra tankers are beating the blockade, writes Richard Johns

Tehran keeps up its oil output
IRAN succeeded in maintaining
oil production at at least 22m
barrels a day in the furst 10 days
ofOctober despite the intensive
air raid on Larak islandjts
main transhipment termi-
nal,earlier this month, accord-
ingto industry calculations.
A big mobilisation of char-

tered tankers forthe shuttle ran
to Larak Island and for storage
there has enabled it to with-

stand the blockade.
Its performance has also been

helped by the offer of an extra
30 days ofcredit,equivalent to a
discount of 15 cents,described
by one oil executive as 'a slight

fraying of the edges of official

selling rated*.

To overcome buyer resistance

in the frturejneanwhUeJran is

reported to be making moves to
secure storage facilities in West
Europe and the Far East with
the intention ofselling crude on
a delivered basis with car-
rtage,insnrance and freight
paid.
Industry wntiwintew also show

that Iranian production ran at a
level close to or above Iran’s
quota of 2369m b/d under the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries’ output shar-
ing pact during September fol-

lowing the resumption of Iraqi
attacks on oil traffic at foe end
of August after a six-week lull

in the Golftauter war.
So far this year it has sus-

tained an average of JL3-2.4m b/

d and exports in the order of
L7-1.8m b/d a iter taking into ac-
count local consumption esti-

mated at 600,000 b/d. At the

same time Iran has had to im-
port in excess of 200,000 b/d of
products because of war dam-
age to its refineries.
Thusjran has been able to

generate sufficient hard curren-
cy earnings to keep its war ma-
chine ticking over. Its level of
output would probably have to

be reduced to something like
L5m b/d for it to grind to a halt.

In foe opinion ofmost diplomat-

Per-barrel receipts,howev-
er.bave been significantly erod-

ed by the cost ofthe shuttle ser-

vice and floating storage.

Since June. Iran has nearly
doubled the number of tankers
engaged in its hazardous trans-

port operation from about 15-16

vessels to nearly 30, according
to a recent edition of the au-

thoritativeMiddle East Econom-
ic Survey. _
Iran is reckoned to have, 20

crude oil tankers and nine
product carriers engaged on the

shuttle between Khars bland
and Larak Island,according to

the Nicosia-based newsletter.

In additional has seven vessels

providing storage for upto 26m
barrels of crude.including the

564.739-ton Seawise Gutnt,foe

world’s biggest Ultra Large
Crude Carrier, which was hit in

the October 5 attack- and anoth-
er eight with a capacity of 12m
barrels for products-
Iraq's output surged from

the completion of the expansion

ofthe pipeline to Turkey’s Med-
iterranean coast which has giv-

en the facility an extra capacity

of 500,000 b/d and a foil poten-

tial of L5m b/fLActual through-

put in September was 1.38m b/d.

In practice, Iraq would have

enjoyed only a marginal in-

crease in oil revenue. At the

end of August Saudi*- "-sand

Kuwait finally terminated the
-* —— backto ear-

ic observers and Independent . about 2.2m b/d in August to an
analysts. ^mated 2.4m b/d following

Iraq
lief crude from the Neutral

Zone with the Kingdom provid-

ing an additional 60,000 h/d of

Arabian Light Saudi Arabia

and Kuwait both refused to re-

gard the oil - notonally repay-

able in kind at some later date-

as part of their Opec quotas. To
judge by their September out-

put levels - both were in excess

of their entitlements if output

from the Neutral Zone is includ-

ed - they still see the shared ter-

ritory as outside foe scope or
their commitments.

Turkey exports

at all-time

monthly record
TURKEY’S EXPORTS in Sep-
tember were an ail-time
monthly record of $Llbn. more
than double last year’s Septem-
ber figures, and close to foe
$12bn import figure during
the same month.
The trade deficit for foe first

nine mouths of foe year was
$2.8bo, 12 per cent lower than-

foe 1986 deficit in foe same pe-

riod.
The improved export perfor-

mance comes almost entirely

from trade with OECD coun-
tries, as trade with foe Arab
Middle East longuisbesjtfost
of the increase in imports
came from consumer goods,
which are running at about 16

per cent higher than last year.

SHIPPING REPORT

If Deutschmark investments are part

of your pension fund strategy, you are

familiarwith the variety ofDM instru-

ments available. But, there are subtle

differences in yields, liquidity, maturity,

and depth of the market. There are

yet other considerations which may
require tailor-made solutions.

Our experts in Dusseldorf and
London would like to talk to you about
them.WestLB is one of the leading

German banks issuing DM bonds. After

all, we have overDM 60 billion in

circulation worldwide. When the future

of young people is at stake, make sure

yourplans includeWestLB.

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.

Dusseldorf Herzogstrasse 15. 4000 Dusseldorf 1,

Telephone (21 1 ) 826 01. Telex 8582 605

London 41, Moorgate, London EC 2R6AE.
Telephone (1 ) 63861 41, Telex 887984/5

Idle tankers may stay inactive
ByLYNTONMcLAM

OVER a quarter of the tonnage
of the 35 supertankers and com-
bined carriers over 20(1000
deadweight tonnes laid up and
lying idle for more than two
months are unlikely to trade
again, according to E.A.Glbson
Shlpbrokers, in a report pub-
lished at foe weekend..

;

In addition, a total of 26 su-
pertankers and combined carri-
lers, with a total of&5m dwt are
estimated to be in storage.

A total of88 tankers and com-
bined carriers across foe whole

range of tonnage were Inactive
on October 15, according to foe
report and a total of 46 tankers
and combined carriers were in
storage.
The 88 inactive vessels, with a

total of 14.7m dwt thi« month
compared with the 115 inactive
vessels, with a total of 17.75m
dwt, inactive in the same month
last year.
Very little alteration has tak-

en place in the balance of tank-
ers in foe various sections de-
spite foe great increases in foe
value ofvessels for.scrap. Tank-

er owners are 'still loth to com-
mit undamaged vessels for

scrapping, in anticipation of
earning increased freighting re-

turns.” the shipbrokers said in
their report.
High premiums are obtain-

able for tanker owners willing
to commit foeir vessels to load
in foe 'dangerous waters north
.of Has Tanura.' in foe Gulf, the
company said. There have nev-
ertheless been enormous fluc-

tuations in crude oil tanker
freight rates for large vessels
operating out of foe GulC

US to seek

tighter curbs

on Moscow
By Stewart Remtng.US Etfltor

The Reagan Administration is*

planning to propose to its allies

that the US will eliminate ex-
port controls except on the most
sensitive goods provided the al-

lies take vigorous steps to tight-

en their own controls on the ex-

port of goods to Soviet bloc
countries.
US officials are planning to

take these proposals to 14 allied

capitals in Western Europe
next week. Washington wants
its allies in the Cocom agree-
ment to legislate heavier fines
and prison terms for export con-
trol violations,enlarge inspec-
tion staffs and improve methods
of identifying buyers in order to

tighten up their export controls.

It will also be asking its allies

to pay a bigger share ofCocoin's
costs.
The new proposals would also

appear to be designed as a fur-

ther effort to head off legisla-

tion in Congress which would
ban imports from Toshiba ofJa-
pan.
Both the House and the Sen-

ate have moved to punish Toshi-
ba for its failure to control ex-
ports of high technology
machine' tools which have been
used by the Soviet Union to im-
prove foe construction or sub-
marine propellers so as to re-

duce the amount of noise they
makejmaking it harder for them

• to be detected by the US.

African famine fear

.

Five African countries - Angola.
Botswana, Ethiopia, Malawi and
Mozambique - face famine and
will need large relief supplies,
the Food and Agriculture Or-
ganisation saidJRenter reports.
Serious crop failures in

Ethiopia were now inevitable.

Taiwan plans tariff cuts

on more than 3,500 items
By BOB KINGm TAIPEI

TAIWAN plans sweeping tariff
cuts averaging 50 per tent on
more than 3300 major imports
as part of an ongoing pro-
gramme of trade-policy reform
that will mean increased sales
opportunities for foreign sup-
pliers.
The finance ministry at the

end of last week released a
shortened list of items, includ-
ing garments, fabric, footwear,
consumer electronics items,
household appliances, and in-

dustrial and farm products,
marked for foe tariffcuts.
Under the proposal, which

will be sent to the Cabinet this
week for approval,' duties on
colour televisions' will be cut
from 35 to 20 per cent; apparel
and textiles from 30 to 12.5 per
cent; footwear from 15 to 5 per
cent; and video tape-recorders
from 45 to 30 per cent. Other
items include chocolates, pro-
cessed food, cosmetics. " toys,
and medicines.

The goods subject to reduc-
tions represent 81 per cent of
foe total on Taiwan's tariff
schedule. They could become
effective early next year if the
Cabinet and Parliament make
no major revisions.

Some of the items have al-
ready had foeir tariffs cut by
administrative fiat- Such reduc-
tions, however, are valid for on-
ly one year, after which They
must be endorsed by Parlia-
ment or else revert to foeir orig-
inal levels.

e tariff ratesdounwan's aver;
from 20 to illper eeqt, making it

much easier for foreign suppli-
ers to market their goods. They
may also serve to lessen ten-
sions with Taiwan’s major trad-
ing partners in foe US and Eu-
rope. with whom Taiwan has
traditionally run up multi-bil-
lion-dollar trade surpluses each
year.

1 WORLD ECONOMie INDICATORS
1 INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
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There are two and
a half staff for every

guest at The Regent
Hong Kong.
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why you may well come
to consider it one of the

world’s greatest hotels.
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TURNEY’S QUAY, NOTTINGHAM
From a derelict inner city leatherworks

to a“What House"award winner.
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C O S T A I N . MINDS OVER MATTER
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION MINING HOUSING » PROPERTY
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Ai these Bonds nawng been 90HL ths
announcement appears as a malletotrecord onty.

MINOLTA

Minolta Camera Co., Ltd,

Osaka, Japan

DM 200,000,000

Zero Coupon

Convertible Bonds due 1997
Issue Price: 100%
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cbi warns i Celltech expected to make

big international placing
companies

over pay
By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

.

COMPANIES STILL face major
challenges on pay and perfor-

mance despite the current im-

provements in the UK economy,
according to a presentation on
pay now being put to member
companies by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry (CBI),

the country’s employers’ organi-
sation.

In its annual internal exhor-

tation on pay to UK manufactur-
ing companies, the CBI ac-

knowledges that with the
containing of inflation, an annu-
al rate of growth which com-
pares favourably with overseas
competitors and a generally
more buoyant economy, Britain
would have done better still if

its levels of pay and labour cost
increases bad ben more in line
with competitors.
The CBI says that while settle-

ments have been spread over
the past 12 months, average
earnings Increases have re-
mained high - nearly doubling
since 1980, and rising Ear Easter

than those of Britain's econom-
ic competitors.
The CBI forecasts that real in-

comes will continue to rise over
the coming year. It says there
are "still plenty ofchallenges on
pay and performance in the
year ahead".
Manufacturing industry has to

contain its labour costs, and the
CBI says that "in the whole
economy,we have to bringdown
the Increase in unit labour costs
by improving productivity,
which has lagged behind the
manufacturing sector, (or) by
lower earnings increases, or
some combination ofthe two."

Banks move to

restore order
By Our Flnancia] Staff

AFTER THE suspension of the
interbank clearing systems on
Friday because of the violent
weather, the Bank of England
and the fbur UK clearing banks
yesterday agreed to work on the
basis of the following general
principles to help provide an
orderly market today. The
banks agreed:
• To extend interest rates on

loans, deposits and certificates

of deposit nmtnring on October
16 to October 19;

• To employ 9% per cent as
an appropriate rate in the ab-
sence of a market rate where
one needs to be determined;
•That bills maturingonOcto-

ber 16 will be paid on October
19 and Treasury bills due to be
taken up on October 16 will be
paid foron October 19.

BY MARTIN DICKSON

CELLTECH, Britain's leading

specialist bio-technology com-
pany, is expected this month to

announce plans to raise tens of
millions of pounds through an
international share placing.

The proceeds will be used to

fund the company’s develop-

ment from its origins in re-

search to become a fttUy

fledged bio-pharmaceuticals
business * making it a drags
company specialising in bio-

technology which not only de-

vises new products but also

manufactures them in bulk and
markets them.

The placing represents a
milestone for a business which
was started only seven years
ago as a belated British re-
sponse to the new biotechnolo-
gyindustry that sprang up in the
US in the 1970s.

Celltech does not have a stock
market quotation. Its major
shareholder is British & Com-
monwealth Holdings, the finan-

cial services and industrial

holding company, with 38.5 per
cent of its equity.

Other Investors include a

broad range of City of London
institutions, with large stakes

held by Prudential Assurance,
Midland Montagu and Gartmore
Investment Management The
company's staff accounts for 3.5

per cent ofthe shares
u^rinting investors will have

an opportunity to take up
shares from the issue but the

company is also expected to

place shares with new investors

in the UK, Europe, Japan and
the US.

Its lead adviser will be Baring

Brothers, the company’s mer-
chant fra"*, while brokers to the
issue will be Wood Mackenzie
The US adviser will be Ham-
brecht & Quist, the venture cap-
ital and investment banking
group. „ ,

Such a large private placing
suggests that the company is un-
likely to float on the London
Stock Market for some time, al-

though it is expected to go for a
quotation eventually, in part to

give shareholders an easy
means of trading their invest-

ment
Last August Biotechnology In-

vestments, the N.M. Rothschild

trust specialising in biotechnol-

ogy and health care shares, sold

its 9.4 per cent investment in

Celltech for £19-2m . At that

price, the whole company
would be worth about £100m.

Celltech was set up in 1980.

with £12m of Binds from City of

London and government
sources. It specialises in work

on monoclonal antibodies, a
versatile new type of pharma-
ceutical ingredient
The company is the world s

lining bulk manufacturer of

monoclonals, which it makes
under contract for use by drug
companies. But with the help of
the fluids from the placing. Cell-

tech «»nia over the longer term
to use its production facilities

to its own drugs In bulk.

It already has significant ties

with both the US and Japan
through cooperation agree-

ments with pharmaceutical
companies. One important joint

project involves cancer re-

search with American Cyanam-
id, the US chemicals and drugs
company.

Management, Page 16

Minister studies novel plan for

privatisation of electricity
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

MR CECIL PARKINSON, the In-

dustry Secretary, is considering
a novel "time bomb” scheme for

privatising the Central Electric-
ity Generating Board (GEGBX
The aim would be to sell the or-
ganisation as it stands, bnt with
a provision to break it np within
perhaps five to sevenyears.
The idea is being explored by

ministers as a possible compro-
mise between Mrs Thatcher's
insistence that electricity must
be privatised in thin Parliament
and the wish to introduce a
more competetlve structure in-

to the industry when it is sold.

Ministers have been advised
that is would be difficult to
break the CEGB into a number

nies antfuTsellthenrwithin the
time set by the Cabinet
The main obstacle is that it

would take a long time to devel-
op proposals for breaking np
the electricity supply industry
because it is so large and so
complex • with £37bn of assets

lacement cost). Even if
TJlTm

completed in time for legisla-

tion to be drafted next year, the
City of London doubts whether
five or 10 separate electricity
companies could be floated
within a year to 18 months of
each other.
Since some of these compa-

nies would probably have to be
sold to existing private sector
groups, the Government would
not be able to achieve the same
political impact as it did with
the recent -appeals to "popular
capitalism” for the British Tele-
com. British Gas and BP share
offerings.
So ministers are studying

ways in which the CEGB might
be required to make proposals
for its own disintegration by de-
mergers alter it had moved into
the private sector.
Although the Department of

Energy is by no means ready to
make firm proposals for elec-
tricity privatisation, some min-
isters believe the "time bomb*
solution would be attractive for
shareholders, because of the

alignment of shareholdings lat-

er.

Although a privatisation offer
which included proposals for
an eventual break up of the
CEGB might be complex, some
ministers oelieve this might be
a price worth paying for introd-
ucing competition.

It might also make it easier to

regulate the industry because it

is generally agreed that the reg-

ulator must have stronger pow-
ers if he is dealing with a mo-
nopolist

Mr Parkinson and his officials

have asked for extra lime to

complete their plans because of
the complications of the indus-
try, and uncertainties about
how nuclear power would fit in-

to a privatised structure.

Itnow seems that a final deci-
sion may not tbe put to the Cabi-
net before February or March,
although Mr Parkinson will

need to have a fairly good idea
by the New Year of what he is

A leaner, swifter

Greyhound

Thafs The Greyhound Corporation today. Tougher, more competitive, fitter to succeed.

How have we done it?

We’ve been rigorous in renewing our operations. We’ve sold what Greyhound didn't need. What
wasn't essential to the future.

Vfet we're still a mufti-billion dollar diversified corporation, and we're on a new expansion track in
consumer products, transportation manufacturing, financial services, cruise ships and other carefulfy
chosen areas of sustainable growth.

At Greyhound we’re now looking in the direction oflong-term growth and profitability In short
we're looking at the business of tomorrow

Maybe you should have a look at us too.

TheGreyhoundCorporation
A $3-biflion, multi-industry company offering

:

• Consumer Products

vr • Financial Services —

_

• Services

• Transportation Manufacturing

For further information and a copy of our annual report write to Vanessa Green, 1 1 Btomfietd Street London ECZM 7m.

.-Because on the newly openedTans exchange,

size meansnothing

without savoir-faire.

Let the specializedhrunvtedge,

comprehensive research resources, and
sophisticatedinformation systemscf

a

Cong establishedmarket leader open the

way to your investment success in Jrance.

{Meeschaffifyusselfa ianpartner

for the discerning investors
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productivity
. levels at

Mtirii Telecom are awning the
lowest recorded among Western
tetophone service . operators,
while capital investment by the
UK croup has tagged behind
that of most other international
telecommanicatipais fnmpani>«
inrecentyears.

Those are two conclusions
emerging from figures in an Or-
ganisation for Economic Co-op*
eration and Development re-
port on telecommunications

1*11

mated In US dollars at 1980

price and exchange, rates,

amounted to $427 per main line,

against less than $100 a line in
Japan and Spain.

In France, for exaraple,

spending of $800 a line in M74
was cut to $273 in 1385, white in
West Germany; it moved from
$475 a line to $158 - less than
halfthe British total - two years
ago. The figures do not give an
estimate for the change in UK
costs over the 11 yean to 198$,
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Support urged for

electronics industry
BYOURMDUSIHMI.BXIOR

BETWEEN 1980 and last year
electronic-component imports
rose firom 34 per cent oftheUK
markettomorethan50 percent'
while the trade deficit in these
products Increased- eightfold
from £77m to £604m, says a re-
port by a sub-committee ofthe
National Economic . Develop-

.

wuMftf!mnipil-

The eommittee combihes its

sindy with a plea-for continued
pT»nnMmt aqyort for the sec-

tor. It says investment in into-

.

grated circuits is important be-
cause they are the key to
maintaining UK equipment-
makers’ international competi-
tiveness.
The report is timely for the

electronics industry because of
Whitehall talks, on governmertt

fhiwiing for technology re-

search, concerning:
# Decisions on an industry-gov-
fmmmink research effort to re-

jrixce the Alvey programme. the
five-year scheme to bring com-
panies and universities togeth-

er on projects to improve basic
electronics technology.

• Britain’s position in inte-

grsted - circuit technology, par-

ticularly chips made from sili-

con, the most widely used
materialforsemiconductors.

The report emphasises the
roleUK companies most{day in
the industry’s development out
emphasises that government
commitment isimportant to:

• Help semiconductor-makers
play a part in joint European
research initiatives.

• Give Wnawnai aid to more
process-based projects.

The proposed test,

year to replace the Alwjr pro-
gramme "would play a critical

rolein ftttnxe activities."

The committee underlines fee
UK semiconductor-sector prof-
itability record but says fee in-

dustry will need massive invest-

ment to develop its technology
base and that a sustained pro-
gramme of research and devel-
opment is essentiaL
It says the Industryhas played

its part by developing^ speci-

alised strategy which is profit-

able, and has tried to improve
understanding in fee City. Tt
should be recognised that Gov^
eminent also has an important
partto play.’

It makes little reference to

the. industry's trade deficit be-
yond noting that the deteriora-
tion in fee figures has been a
cause for concern.
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UK NEWS
Tax ‘aid’

for BP
share sales

overseas
ByTom Lynch

OVERSEAS BUYERS of BP
shares will be "subsidised' by
the British taxpayer to the
tone of up to £50m, says Mr
Gordon Brown, the shadow
Chief Secretary to the Trea-
sury.
He said foreigners and Brit-

ish tax exiles would be enti-

tled to the same benefits as
domestic buyers - a discount
of £210 on every lj)00 shares,
a loyalty bonus worth £330
and entitlement to foil divi-

dends from February 1B8&
In aletter to Mr Nigel I*w-

son, the Chancellor of fee Ex-
chequer, Mr Brown says:

era and tax exiles will now be
in a position toget a preferen-
tial allocation ofshares at the
cheaper fixed price available
to individual British inves-
tors.

"The British taxpayer will

be subsidising the already
wealthy share-owners in
countries like Liechtenstein
to the extent ofsome £540 for

every LOQO shares applied
fot"
Mr Brown predicted that

the foreign stake in BP would
grow front 7 par cent to about
30 per cent -

High house prices

main obstacle to job

moves, report finds

Inspectorate International Ltd.

Noticeto holders of:

DMflDBRMDLE

MORE THAN half fee manage-
rial and professional staff who
decline to move home for wort:

purposes blame high bousing
costa, a survey of mote than
tyOOO employees has shown.
Almost 40 per cent of those

surveyed said they would be un-
wiHing to move to London, com-
pared with one in three who
ruled out Scotland (nsnally

he Glasgow area)
five who excluded

aide) orNorthern Ireland.

The survey, due to be pub-
lished tomorrow as part of a re-

port on labour mobility, was
carried out by the Institute of
Manpower Studies and fi-

nanced by seven employers in
the private and public sectors.

The sponsors are not being

The report concludes that em-
ployers are failing adequately
to address difficulties of staff

mobility, typically reacting In a
"knee-jerk" way by improving
cash relocation incentives.
Faced with a mobility prob-

lem, such as house price differ-

entials, firms tend to look side-

ways at other firms for an
answer, rather than evaluating
their own practices and talking
with their own mobile and po-
tentially mobile employees," the

IMS says.
The report Is based on inter-

views wife 70 managers respon-
sible for labour mobility, the
survey of $207 managerial and
professional employees iff five

ofthe sponsoring organisations,
and a comparison study of 85
other employers.
Of the survey respondents,

4UB per cent had moved home
for a job-related reason during
the previous 10 years. However,

ed against a move during the
same period and 25l6 per cent
said they would refiue to move
fortheir next promotion.
The most common reason for

farming down a move was un-
willingness to leave family or
friends (cited by 63L9 per cent of
those who had decided not to
relocate) but BOB per cent cited
tho high cost Of h™ |ring In thn
destination area.
The report mates 10 recom-

mendations on ways to encour-
age and facilitate mobility,
starting with the establishment
ofclear wmrmgwripl responsibil-

ityfor it
Relocating Managers and Pro-

fessional Staff. IMS Report 139.

IMS, Mantell Braiding, Unfegnity
Of Susses; Fulmer, Brighton BN1
SAP. £75 or £50 to IMS subscrib-

ers.
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US$75,000,0003%percent Guaranteed Bondsdue 1993
of InspectorateInternational Finance N.V.

andto holdersof
BWarrants issuedby Inspectorate International Ltd on exercise of

theAWarrants issued with theDM200,000,000 2 percent Bonds
due 1992 of Inspectorate International Finance N.V.

The Board of Directors ofOmni Hokflng Lid has reGOtod on 121h October 19S7 to

recommend to the Extraorrfinoy merting of Shareholders of Omni Holding Ltd
caHedfor30th October 1987 forthe purpose ofdeciding the increase in tire capital

of Omni Holding Ltd to offer to bearer share and beam paibdpsdion certificate

holders of Inspectorate International Ltd ("Inspectomia”) subscription rights to

subscribe bearer shares of Sfc 500.00 par value In Omni Hotting Ltd (the

"Shares’’)- Such rights wifi be offered to catyjnction with Ihe initial public offering of

shares in both Swfaertend and international/ and at an exorcise price which will

be thesame asthe Initial offer price per Shara The offerpriceofthe Shares wffl be
determined on orafter2nd Nowmbet; 1987.

The subscriptionwtt be attrtoutsd as foUows:

]) One ShareforevmylO bearersharesof Inspectorate;

K) OneShare torevery 50 bearer partkapation certificates of Inspectorate.

to order tor hokfers ofwairants issued by Inspectorate to obtato such subscription

rights RvriB be necessary for such warrant holders to exercise thek warrants into

bearer participation certificates of Inspectorate prior to 5th November, 1987
Subscription for the Shares is only possible by handing in the next coupon
appertaining to the relevant shares or bearer participation certificates. The
atoscription rights wifi betraded

In accordance with the terms of the respective warrants, there wiH be no
adjustment oftheexercise price.

Notice of tee offer price for the Shares and procedure for exercise of tee
subscription rightswB be given as soon as possfcte after the determination of the

offer price oftee Shares.

19th October; 1987 j§a Swiss Bank Corporation

BUILDING
ON SUCCESS
INTHE CITY.

AtTrollooe & Collswe know quite a bit about tee City. After all, we've been building and refurbishing there for over 200 years.

• But that doesn't mean we're behind the times.

We're setting the pace in many areas of hi-tech building.We even have a specialist division, catering for the City s

ever-growing appetite for data facilities and communications. And now, whilst still helping build the City,

we're building more. In Greater London. The Home Counties. And parts of the North.

. And with the resources ofthe£2 billion Trafalgar House Group to call uponwe can tackle any building,

refurbishment or management project

Trollope & Colls. Where good building matters.

TROLLOPE & COLLS
CONSTRUCTION • CITY * MANAGEMENT

25 CHRISTOPHER STREET - LONDON EC2A 2BR • TELEPHONE 01 - 377 2500 - TELEX •fa 4*”™”;; 0
,;

O'' 2 * 7 5235

DENHAMWAV MAPLE CROSS HERTS WD3 2SV TELEPHONE 0923 776666 TELEX 922102 CEMRIC O
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Tins athmsenera b bsard in compliance «mh the Refutations ol (he Counci ofThe Stock BadantE- Appfcnm ha been node a the

Loundi of The Stock Exchange hr the whole of the Ordinary and Preference stare cape* of the Coups*, isaneri and to be bssed,B tie

atoned to the Official Ibu

Authorised
c

L675.0CO

2.700.000

RECORD HOLDINGS pic
(Rtyisttral in ExgLzad No. BB6K5>

Placing by

GRANVILLE & CO. LIMITED

of 4,946,250 Onfinary shares of 5p each at a price of 88p per shoe

payable in fuD on acceptance

SHARE CAPITAL

fcfltnring the Raring

Onfinary shares of 5p each

Preference shares of £1 each

haatitmd
fidfypaid

S
1^50000
2.700000

Record Hokfings pic, based m Sheffield, s principally engaged m the saeflkig and manufacturing of hand and bench toota-

4.94&250 Onfirscy shares are bam g placed through two distributors, famine Gordon ft Ca. tasked aid GrawBe Davies

Colenon Limited, at the addressee below.

Listing partkuhrs relating to Reccid Holdings pic are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies of the fating

particulars may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 22 October; 1967 from the Company
Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange and on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and fodafing2 Norembet

1987 hum the registered office of the Company. Parkway Write, Sheffield S9 3BL and famu

Fbnnune Gordon & Ca Limited.

9 Moorfields Higlnralk

London EC2Y 9DS

Grarwffle Daries Cotenan Limited,

8LovatLae,
London EC3R8BP

19 October. 1987

UK NEWS
Bridget Bloom examines the extent to which farms were damaged by Friday’s storm

After the despair, the fear for the ecology
THE HURRICANE Winds that
carved their destructive way
through the English countryside
from the Kent and Sussex coast
northwards into Norfolk has
spelt a weekend of despair for
many farmers.

One of them, Hr Tony Taylor,
manager of a 1,300-acre form in
the wooded hills of south-west
Surrey, said yesterday. It will
be months, not days or even
weeks, before we can property
assess the damage."
That part of Surrey, like other

wooded rather billy areas in the
south and south-east, has been
severely hit Of the L300 acres
formed, 300 are arable and
grassland and 1,000 are mixed
woodland. They stretch from
Hambledon in the west through
Hascombe Hill and to Bramley
just south of Guildford In the
east
Fences are down, grazing

sheep have escaped and winter
barley on the lower land is

flooded. Much of the barley has
been swept down the hillside by
the torrential, near horizontal,
rain that accompanied Friday
morning’s storm.
Much of the 1,000 acres of

woodland is devastated: 30-
year-old larch plantations are
flattened with huge trunks
criss-crossing each other in a
dense jungle that has pulled
down and buried electricity py-
lons.
Ancient deciduous woods foil

of beeches and sweet chestnuts
have been particularly serious-
ly damaged. Mr John Burgess,
who has a 20-acre slice of sandy

Kcw suffered tree less bat farmers have other worries too

hillside, once heavily wooded,
edging Mr Taylor’s farm, has
lost at least 150 trees. Locals say
some oF the finest beeches and
oak in Surrey are corpses on
Hascombe Hill.

A straw poll of formers from
Sussex, Surrey, Hampshire, Suf-
folk and Norfolk yesterday
highlighted the capricious na-
ture ofthe storm. To some it was
an annoyance; to others, partic-
ularly those with substantial
woodland, it was a near disas-

ter.

Most affected farmers have
spent the weekend coping with
the immediate problem of ac-
cess to both farm and house and suffered ei

OURVIEW OFTHE
WORLD

Over the past decade the rapid growth

of new markets and new financial

products has provided institutions and

individuals alike with a wider choice of

opportunities than ever before. To evalu-

ate and compare these opportunities,

investors must rely on the support

and comprehensive services offered by

an investment house with an inter-

national network of offices providing

execution capability.

James Cape! is an active and inde-

pendent participant in every

major market. From Edin-

burgh to Seoul and fora

Paris to Auckland, we have

branches, offices or affili-

ated companies in the major

financial centres on four con-

tinents. We have been involved

in these markets for longer than most of

our competitors and we believe there is no

substitute for experience when it comes

tojudging different market conditions.

Our original research reflects the de-

tailed analysis of the constant interplay of

economic and investment information.

But the value of research is limited with-

out a closely integrated distribution

network and efficient execution.

Our distribution capability, like our

research, is international. Our experience

in settling business in all securities and

currencies isofsignificant benefit to those

investors moving into unfamiliar markets

for the first time. \*fe trade Philippine

stocks for Germans, Australian stocks for

Scandinavians, French stocks: for Ameri-

cans andJapanese stocks fin dieJapanese.

also have die largest share of client

business in the UK stock market.

The basis ofour strength is to be found

in the qualityofour research.

Vfe have been consistently voted the top

international research house in surveys

conducted by leading financial

information services and

magazines such as Extel,

Euromoney, Institutional

Investor and die Sunday

Tunes, to name but a few.

With over 100 analysts in 11

countries our international

coverage is respected throughout the

world for its level of detail, its insight

and its objectivity.

Amidst the changes brought about by

the deregulation of financial markets,

many investors still want and need the

services of a broker who is primarily an

agent rather than a market maker. In our

experience, this allows us to give our clients

the single-minded attention they need.

Service is more than just a slogan

at James Capel, it is the foundation of

our business.
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James Capel

THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

James Capel House, 6 Bevis Marks, London, EC3A 7fQ
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making stock and electricity
supplies secure.- Assessing the
real extent of the damage and
its costs will come later.

For some formers, the dam-
age was mitigated either be-
cause they had their own emer-
gency power supplies or
because the harvest was in.

! Most dairy formers, for exam-
ple, have emergency genera-
tors. While milking is much
slower,- the real problem after
.the stotm has been getting the
rililk away, particularly Drpm
forms down lanes or drives now
blocked by trees. Many formers
with cattle, pigs or poultry have

ecause build-

ings "have been damaged or be-
cause of the foiluxe of electrici-
ty or water supplies, as in parts
ofHampshire and ofKent

For farmers with arable land,
damage to Sold crops has been
relatively slight Some formers
have seen their standing forage
maize flattened. Wheat and bar-
ley, however, have been har-
vested, and sugar beet, which Is

low in the ground, has been
largely unaffected.

The main difficulty for East
Anglian formers, apart from the
destruction of trees and build-
ings, has been the torrential
rain that the storm brought in
its wake.

One form and horticultural
enterprise in south- Norfolk had
onlyJust drained 150 acres of ar-
able land which were under wa-
ter as a result ofAugust's heavy
rains. Now ZOO acres are
flooded again. In a neighbour-
ing Norfolk form, a six-acre
plantation of poplars has only
three standing.

The consensus seems to be
that the sodden ground, togeth-
er with the wet summer which
encouraged the development of
root deaths, has made many
trees an easier target than they
.might have been. They also
'went more readily because the
sap was still high, which meant
that the trees bent less easily
with the wind. Thirdly, the full

leafcover of most trees gave the
wind its leverage.

Many formers in such areas as

south-west Surrey and Kent
were still without electricity

last night and looked like being

so for several days. Beyond
those immediate problems,

however, were other concerns.

One was that the huge extent

of the damage, albeit in specific

areas, was as yet unappreciated

by the world at large.

For many farmers, and for

small landowners such as Mr
Burgess, the physical task of
clearing up is simply too much.
It maybe early days, but there

is no sign of help - beyond that

of minimal road clearing - from
local or central governmeat,
even though many of the affect-

ed areas have been declared as
having outstanding natural
beauty and are flavoured by
walkers and riders.

Also of concern is the longer-
term effects of the storm on the
landscape. Much has been
heard of the devastation to Kew
Gardens or St James’s Park, for
example. But for the landscape,
it Is not just the absence ofma-
ture trees which is worrying.
(Some are already saying the ef-
fect could be as bad as Dutch
elm disease.)

What is- most worrying fann-
ers is the effect of the storms on
the ecology of areas which de-
pended on tree cover for their
stability as well as their beauty.

Co-op Wholesale Society

profits rise slightly
BY DAVB) CHURCHU.
THE Co-operative Wholesale
Society, the manufacturing and
wholesaling arm of the Co-op
retail movement in the UK, pro-
duced trading profits of £4Jhn
in the first six months of this

year; against £4.8m it made in

the firstsix months of 1986.
Turnover was unchanged at

£Llbn.
The figures were announced

to the CWS’s members at meet-
ings held at the weekend in
Loudon, Glasgow, and Manches-
ter.
Members were told sales

growth was affected by the dis-

posal of meat freezing factories
in New Em land and the sale of
other interests in the UK
"These disposals are in line

with the policy ofconcentrating
CWS resources on mainstream
activities, particularly the In-

creased retail interests and the
support of the Co-op retail soci-

eties," the CWS said.

A big reorganisation of the
CWS took place in autumn last

year, with trading activities be-
ing concentrated into two divi-

sions. These were the retail and
services division and the pro-
duction and property division.

The CWS also disclosed that
the Co-operative Bank and the
Co-operative insurance Society
- two wholly owned subsidiaries
of the CWS - were developing a
"closer relationship.”

This has taken the form ofan
increasingnumber of insurance
policies from CIS being sold to
the bank's customers, while in-
surancecustomers areoffered a
£10 discount if they open a
Co-opBankaccount

Hotel closures blamed on
shortfall in US tourists
BYDAVDCHURCHnA, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDBfT

SJ

AN UNPRECEDENTED num-
ber of hotels closed or changed
ownership last year because
fewer US tourists came to.
Britain, the Good Hotel Guide,,
published today, says. The
guide is written by Mr Hilary
Rubinstein and published joint-

by the Consumers Associa-
in and Hodder & Stoughton.
It says hotels that relied

heavily on their US trade faced
onerous losses. There was a
sharp drop in numbers of US
tourists to the UK and to else-
where in Europe last year in the
wake of the US bombing raid on
Libya and of the Chernobyl ac-
cident However, the market re-
covered strongly towards the
year’s end and recovery has
continued.
The guide has a higher turn-

over ofentries than everbefore,
because of difficulties facing
the hotel industry; about 236 ho-
tels in last year’s guide have
been dropped, replaced by 184
newcomers.
The author says: "Hotels at

the upper end ofthe tariff scale
are still worryingiy dependent
on a steady infusion of dollar
income. A recession like that of
1986 could happen again for one
ofmany unpredictable reasons."
He advises the industry "to

6lrive to give better value for
money and by so doing seek to
attract more visitors from the
'home* counties."
His guide covers 1,100 hotels

in 22 countries.
Good Hotel Guide: Consumers

Association, PO Box 44, Hertford,
SG14 1SH; E10&5.
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ASHTON
VICTIM

To avoid looking ridiculous in choosing a foreign

partner in banking one must find the perfect balance

between the latest fashion and stodgy conservatism.

At Interbank we follow, examine and evaluate the latest

trends so thatwhen you are ready do business in Turkey
we can advise you on a creative and sound direction to

suit your exact needs.

That’s what has made Interbank one of the most
profitable wholesale banks in Turkey.

There Is a profit in Turkey
and at Interbank
you can bank on it.

INTERBANK^ ULUSLARARASI
For more information on Interbank please contact NA SHEPPARD, ULUSLARARASI ENDC5TKI VeTICAKET BA]

BOyOKDEKE CAD. 108. ESENTEPE, ISTANBUL-llHKEY. TEL- Cl) 172 20 0018E&-2tiQ9UBGEttr

UK NEWS
CBI/FT DISTRIBUTIVETRADESSURVEY

Retail sales growth disappoints
BYRALPH ATtON$

HIGH STREET sales growth im- thesamemonth last

Total Distribution
Expected Balance

Repotted Balance

% Stacks

in per cent 13ns compares with a
the previous month, bat the in- balance of +52 per cent prediet-
crefiM was not as great aa re* tag a rise in September and +80
tailers predicted. percent in August

The Confederation of British
Industry/Financial Times sur-
vey of distributive trades, pub-
lished today shows £8 per cent
of the 29* retailers questioned
repealed an increase In sales
volume compared with Septem-
ber 1986 while 14 per cent re-
ported a decline.

A stronger performance is

forecast for October tatthe sur-
vey has recently shown a ten-
dency to overestimate ftature
sales growth. If September^ re-
sults are Included, retailers ex-
pectations hare been frustrated
inmwh out nfnhift flilii

year.

The latest results follow offi-

cial figures for retailHw vol-
umes which suggest that
Britain's long-running surge in
high street sales is continuing
into the Autumn, although prob-
ably at a slower growth rate.
Figures published by the De-
partment ofTrade and Industry
showed an increase of nearly 1
per emit in retail sales in An*

Stores selling durable house-
hold goods, including freezers,
cookers, hi-fi equipment and.
television sets, were most opti-

mistic withM per cent ofthose
questioned expecting sales to

be higher in October than the
same month a year ago. Furni-
ture, carpet and household tex-

tile stores also expected to do
welL

Forwholesalers, sales in Sep-
tember comfortably exceeded

Out of 18B whole-
salers questioned, 80 per cent
reported an increase comparedvm September last year and 7
per cent said sales had de-
clined.

A balance of +81 per cent of
wholesalers reported sales
were good for the time ofyear

-

the highest balance since the
surveybegan fouryears aga

Further growth is predicted
ta wtalesaterato Octobe^alr

and duratde°h0iuebold goods
were the most optimistic about
both Septemberand October.

Motor traders said sales lev-

els in September were Slightly

higher than expected. A bal-

ance of +28 per cent reported a
rise compared with September
1986. Further increases were
predicted for October but com-
panies selling parts and acces-
sories were more optimistic
than vehicle traders.

HrNigel Whittaker,
of toe survey panel, said arise
in sales had been predicted for
September as better weather

"Sales did not increase as much
as had been anticipated, hot
tradewasatm strong,"be said.

For October the survey shows
a balance expectingan increase
in sales volumes compered with

Nuclear waste clash expected

It is estimated that, since policies, regulations and public
.1983, Britainhas been storing at attitudes on a wide range of ci-

BYNAUMCeSMfUELSOIf
ffom toe Netherlands in the from hospitals, research estab-

BB1TAIN WILL be among a "North Sea. lisfaxnents, the pharmaceutical
number of developed countries Although Britain has volun- industry, and nuclear power
tost will this week resist inter- tartly refrained since 1982 from stations,
national moves to outlaw off- dumping low-level nuclear At this week's meeting, seien-
shore dumping of nuclear "waste at sea, it claims there is tists will start processing the re-
waste. insufficient scientific reason to suits of questionnaires distrib-

. The dash will occur at a abandon such an option. uted to member countries on
meeting in London of experts It Is estimated that, since policies, regulations and public
from several countries belong- MBS. Britain has been storing at attitudes on a wide range of ci-

ing to the 62-member London least 10,000 cn metres of radio- vilian nuclear issues.
DumpingConvention. The meet- active waste at Harwell and oth- The UK’s current policy is

ing will be fay Green- er onshore sites that would- that while international views
peace, the wtrirmuMwiaiiri have been deposited at sea had differ, the UK shares the open-

ly boon involved in attempts to international and domestic safe disposal option should re-
prevent dumpingof toxic waste opinion. The waste is mainly main available.

DowtyjoinsGE in fan design project
aYLVNRMIlGUUN . -

DpWTY feOTOL, part of Jhe The Dowty company, based in The engines have potentially
aerospace division ofthe Dowty Cheltenham. Gloucestershire, ranch improved Ihel economy
group, is tocollaborate with the already makes ' ctaveuiional compared with current turbo*
US General Electric company propeller blades and has egp»- fhn engines and are expected to

Fresh fall

in National

Savings
By Hugo Dixon

NATIONAL SAVINGS showed a
net cash outflow of £57.5tn in

September - the second succes-
sive month during which it has
foiled to attract more funds
from small investors than have
been withdrawn from its ac-
counts.
The figure was marginally

better than August's, when Na-
tional Savings experienced a
netoutflow of£6L2m.
However, it reinforces the

pattern of recent months, in

which National Savings has
beep offering lower rates than
.budding societies to small in-

tstore.

Fixed-interest certificates
land index-linked certificates
Icontinued to bear the brunt of
the withdrawal of fonds. exper-
iencing net cash outflows of
£116.7m and £44.8m respective-
ly-

There’s a power failure — but nobody has even noticed.
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Innovative
technology from
AEG. Here’s more:

Our solar technology, per-
haps the most advanced in

the world, now supplies
oyer 100 satellites and space probes
with power. We will also be respon-
sible for the solar power systems for
the most important European astro-
nautics projects: the EURECA and the
manned spacu laboratories of the
COLUMBUS program. Both will have
solar energy systems from AEG.

f AEG's grouped networking
« contributing to the eco-

. . _ nomic use of the radio
Dangs. Radio channels are bundled
aid managed by a computer, then
“located to subscribers as required.
Communication bottlenecks are a
thing of the past This technology offers
a number of characteristics not foundm the usual radio networks. Grouped
networking from AEG - already in
ejjocressfui operation in Schiphd air-

E2?^c2
eSa,T1 and Pndef construc-

tion in Frankfurt

fe^^The Federal Air Traffic9 Authority (BPS) is

- n
- already monitoring a million

movements per year: To pre-

SmkJ? of traffic expected
at the tern of the century, AEG is also
supplying the equipment for the

telecommunication^^ new trans-

SSTiS?5' which win allow the
co^lrD, messages in

AEG (U.K.) Lid. 217 Baih Road, Sough, Berkshire Great Britein SL1 4AW- Headquarters:AEG AWjengssefiSchaJt Z15, Theodor-StenvKai 1, D-8000 Rankfurt 70, VWst-Germany
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L Mighty Mouse.
Ifyou thought this firs section was going to be a regurgitation of

that old chestnut about mice terrifying elephants, you can relax. As it

happens, elephants do tend to be afraid that rodents might run up
their trunks — but it is highly likely that the humble mouse once played

a far more significant role in the history of the world.

Various theorieshavebeen put forward to explainwhy die

efinosaurs died out 65 million years ago, such as: raids by hunters in

flying saucers; a lack ofroom in Noah’s Aik; a lemming-like mass
suicide by aB species everywhere at the same time; and even

Taleoweltsehmerz* (te. the dinosaursbecameso disillusioned with

their world that theyriiedof sheer boredom).
However, a somewhat more plausible reason for their extinction

is that small shramKlce mammals ate their eggs

Being warm-Uooded animals, the 'mice' were able to pursuea
nocturnal way of life, whereas the cold-blooded dinosaurs, whosebody
temperatures depended on the outrideenvironment,couldnotThe
rodents could therefore have devoured their unguarded eggs with

impunity, depletingthennumbers until they died out
completely. minmiiHQ1

2- Igyjnyte. *
There are many more examples ofsmall but Q y.

powerful creatures in the modem animal world. In \ ;

relation to its size, an ordinary house spkler can run -<L. 'L

eight times faster than Ben fohnsoa A flea canjump l30 times its own
height An antcan puQ a load 300 times itsownweight

!fet perhaps themost impressive example is that ofthe Falabella

horse.

Derived by crossing Shetland ponies with small English

Thonxighbreds, Ealabdlas stand onty24 inches high. However, they

amso fasithat, overashort distance, theycan beata full-sized

racehorse- their size, theycan leap far izlgtaerthan the leading

^howjump^s and theyae also excqitionalfyhardy.. • j- -
. .

;•

These qualities ate sftared to varying degreesby other miraatute

breeds;A Shetland hasbeen known to cany a twelve-stone man for

forty miles in one <ky, while a twelve-inchhigh golden foal recently

survived fallingdown a-steepfifteen-fo<?tbank shortly after being boro.

(Whythis fbalshould then have been called ‘Lucky* is a mystery.)

3. The lowest of die low.

The twentieth century has certaintyhad its share ofsmall and
belligerentmen — Hitler, Mussolini and Alan Ladd to name but three.

However, the person who has come the closest to being a twelve-

inch ruler is Attila die Hun. He is thought to have been a dwarf.

Also known as *the scourge of God’, Attila was
king of tile Huns from 434 to 453. For a time he ruled

jointly with his elder brother Bleda (who was
actually quite a big Bleda by comparison), but he
found this rather tiresome and he murdered him
in 445.

His hordes then massacred, looted and burned
their way screes eastern Europe and finally assailed

the Roman Empire. He was defeated once — in Gaul
in 451 — but he promptly invaded northern Italy and

occupied the imperial palace in Milan, where he had all the paintings

altered to show dieRoman emperorkneeHogat his feetinstead of
vice versa.

Attila died two years later while making love. It is posable that

his diminutive stature contributed to iris demise— but history

unfortunately does not record whether or not hewas standing on a

box and fell off.

4. Le petit caporaL

No one had as great an effect on Europe again until Napoleon

Bonaparte came to prominence at the end ofth&eighteenth century.

In 1795, at the age of 25, he was in charge of the French army of

the interior. He then led die French forces in Italy to brilliant victories

over the Austrians, became First Consul for life in 1802, set up what

was effectively a military dictatorship and had himselfcrowned
Emperor in 1804.

In defeating the Austrians, inridentalfohe also defeated the hero

ofour first section: The Austrian generals'

becameso desperate that they inkeda

mouse’s feet and placed it on a map to see

if it would trace out a path to victory:

It didn’t

Yet without his wellingtons on,

Napoleon was onty five feet six inches tall

hlmsrif- It k true that he looks mroresave

in our picture, which shows him crossing

die Alps in 1800, but this is a highly

idealized portrait (For one

thing, he actually crossed

.

on a mule.)

He was certainly

very sensitive about his

height On one occasion, hewas searching for

a book in his librarywhen he finally spotted iton

the topshelt well out ofhis reach. The tall Marshal

Moncey dutifully stepped forward. “Permit me, sire,"

he said. *1 am higher than Your Majesty? Napoleon

was not pleased. “No, Marshal, you are longer? hesnapped.
Eventually, of course, Napoleon's reign came to an end, with one

of the earliest stages in his downfall being the series of defeats suffered

by his fleet at the hands ofLord Nelson — who was only five feet two.

No wonder both men wore such large hats.

5. We are not very Mg.
"Queen Victoria, sovereign of the United Kingdom from 1837 and

Empress of India from 1876, constantly lamented the fact that she was

^4 less than five feet talL

5|fik Strangely, her Unde Leopold seemed to drink that she

had the power to rectify this if she wished. “I have not

been able to ascertain whether you have grown taller

- n lately, he wrote. “Imustrecommend it strongly*.

Victoria did wield considerable political power,

however. In 1839,she forced the Prime Minister,

Sir Robert Peel, to resign and later dismissed the

Foreign Secretary, Lord Palmerston, forcommitting

^

the unforgivable sin oftaking action without

consulting her first

Her dose involvement with policy-making

and her desire to haveherown waysometimes
overstepped the proper bounds ofa constitutional

monarchy, particularly when William Gladstone

was Prime Minister: “Othersbut herselfm^y
submit to his democratic rule, but not the Queen? she wrote after yet

another disagreement
Yetwhen dielongest reign in British history finally came toan

end in 1901, die shortest monarch had restoredboth dignityand
popularity to a crown whose futurehad looked decidedly precarious at

the time ofher accesrion. .

“Will she be happyinheaven?" wondereda member,ofthe royal

household-*!don! know", repliedEdwardVE “She Will have towalk
behind the angels— and she won’t like that”.

Even Queen Victoria was tallerthan die eighteenth-century poet i

Alexander Pope. Hewas only four feet six inches tall as a resultof ’

tuberculosis of the bone and a severely-curved spine.

Despite thesehandicaps, he dominated the London Kterary scene

for almost thirty years --partly on die strength of his shea- talent (his

fame was assured at the age of23 with his *Essay on Criticism’ (1711)),

and partly through his stinging attacks on his contemporaries which

earned him the nickname “The Widced Wasp ofTwickenham!

His verbal assault on Lord Hervey in the *Episde to Dr
Arbuthnof (1735) is a fine example:

“Yet let me flap tins bug with gflded wings,

This painted child of dirt, that stinks and stings..."

He cleariy relished the power that such scathing wit brought him:

“Yes, I am proud; and must be proud, to see

Men not afraid ofGod afraid ofme”
Another writer of the day, William Broome, did suggest that it

was Pope’s size that stopped many people from fighting back: “His

littleness is his protection; no man shoots a wren.” But others probably

realised that the Wasp was at his most wicked when anyone attacked

him, as illustrated by the foflowrag composition

addressed to a ladywho had dared to mock his size:

“You know where you did despise

(Tother day) my little Eyes,

Little Legs, and little Thighs,

And some things, of little Size,

You know where.

You, tis true, have fine Wade eyes.

Taper Legs and tempting Thighs,
Yet what more than all we prize

Is aThing of little Size,

You know where?

Tftvo centuries later, David Lfoyd George — seal here pointing

us missing inches — was using a similar sharpness with words tc

achieve power.

It has been argued that he was too obsessed

with power for its own sake— "He did not care .

in which direction the carwas teavdfinftso

long as he remained in the driver’s seat" /'

j

(Lord Beaverbrook) — yet the foots XkM
remain that he led Britain to victory

in the Firet Worid War and laid iSMB
the foundations ofthemodem

welfare state.

like Pope, Lloyd George once BMK

|

had occasion to cutdawn someone ®g| *3m
who made a remark about his size.^il^W

Margot Asquith said of him that “he could not

see a belt without hitting below it?. This was
presumably because he could not see much higher.

& The pocket battfeshrn of the desert

Another small Welshman also played a leading

role in the Great War, namely T. E. Lawrence or

*Lawrence ofArabia! (He actually measured less than

five feet six inches, but this tends to be obscured by
the fact that the tall Peter O'Toole played him in the

David Lean film.)

- Afterjoining the Arab army in 1916, the archaeological scholar

soon became its chief organising and motivating force. He ran a

guerrilla operation against the Turks, blowing up numerous bridges

and trains, and in 1917 he captured Aqaba aftera 600-milemarch.
Further successful actions followed, and when Lawrence

returned to Britain as a colonel in 1918, he was awarded the DSO and
the Orderofthe Bath— though he declined both honours as a protest

against the breakingofpromises made to the Arabs. He then became a
dose fiiend and adviser ofWinston Churchill, who described him as

“one of the greatest beings ofour time".

It should be noted, however, that Lawrence’s character was full of

contradictions— one ofwhich was the need to subject himself to the

power ofothers on occasions. For this reason, he went onto join the

lowly ranks of the RAF and the Royal Tknk Corps under assumed
names — and also paid an admirer to whip him regularly on the

buttocks.

9. The Mighty Atom.
Astonishingly, there was a third small but powerfulWelshman

who came to prominence at thistime. . .

jimmyWildewas only five feettwo inches tall andweighed just

^^seven stone, yet hewas one oF the greatest fighters the boxing

world has ever known.
He began Iris career in a fairground booth, where heonce

gggp performed the incredible feat ofknocking over 23
I- 4 opponents within fourhours. All 700 of his challengers

in those early days were fer heavierthan him, but all

|H 1 succumbed to his phenomenal speed and punching

HBSR power.

EfMggiA Even when he turned professional, Wilde^ was still conceding as much as two stone to his

opponents— but he kepton flattening them. His feme

Pw HI spread, and soon he was known everywhere not only as

IV IBS ‘The MightyAtom’, but also asTheGhost with theK iSf Hammer in his Hands.’U In 1916, at the age of 23, he won the world flyweight

m title, which he then retained for seven years and four

I Hr months— a record unequalled to this (fey.

| W It is a further mark ofWilde’s greatness that he is the

r I only non-American to be rated No. 1 in the ‘All-time Greats’

lists of 'Ring’ magazine — and in 1959 he was elected to

BP the American Hall of Fame.

The Japanese have always been good at producing small things,

such as miniature trees and Japanese children, and the latest example

of their skill is the Epson PC AX2.
No other personal computer packs as much power into as small a

space. Itwould cover only about two-thirds of this page — yet it boasts

a 640K random access memory, 20 megabytes of hard disk storage and

a L2Mb floppy disk drive.

Furthermore, it runs Easter than a Falabella, with processing

speeds of 10 and 8MHz.
The PC AX2 is fully PC- and AT-compatible. It comes ready to

work with any type of monitor and graphics software that you choose,

and it ran be expanded almost without limit — so there is no danger of

it ever becoming extinct

As you would expect ofan Epson, it is so reliable that it could

almost be compared to Queen Victoria for longevity

Yet for all this, the PCAX2 costs only £1699 (REP exc. VAT),

which certainly won! leave you short.

For more information, either write to Epson (UJK.) Limited,

Freepost, Birmingham B37 5BR; call up Prestd *280#; or ring 0800

*..289622 free of charge.

We think you’ll find that the PC AX2 can’t be beaten — unlike

Lawrence of Arabia, of course...

introduced him thus: “I had expected to !

find Mr Lloyd George a big man in every

sense, butyou see foryourselws he is quite

snail in stature? *In North ’Whies?came the

reply, “wemeasurea man from his chin up.

You evidentlymeasure from his chin down". EPSON
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This advertisement is issued m compliance with the requirements of the Council of

The Stock Exchange h dees not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for

cr purchase shares

SECURIGUARD GROUP PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 - No. 1673275)

Authorised

£450,000

Share Capital

Ordinary shares of5p each

issuedand
Mypaid

£346,349

The Company is the holding company of a group operating in the fields of security,

cleaning, building maintenance, hospital services, international air courier services

and messengers.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the whole of the issued share capital

of the Company, formerly dealt in on the Unlisted Securities Market, to the Official List

Details relating to the Company and to the above shares are available in the statistical

services maintained by E/.tsl Financial Limited. Dealings on the Official List are
expected to commence today. J9th October, 1987.

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 2nd
November, 19S7 from:

Securiguaid Group pic,

18 Old Town,
Clapham, London SW4 OJY

Phillips & Drew Limited,

120 Mocxrgate,

London EC2M6XP

Further copies will be obtainable for two business days only following 19th October.

1987 from The Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton
Street, London, EC2.

UK NEWS

Paymasters must call a more strategic tune
COMPANIES SHOULD pursue a
strategic approach to pay, the
Confederation of British Indus-
try says in its annual presenta-
tion to employers on current
pay trends in the UK at the start
ofthe annual wage round.
In addition to emphasising

the need to reduce present in-

creases in average earnings, the
CBPs internal pay presentation.
Perform and Prosper, now be-
ing made to companies by CBI
officials nationally and region-
ally, contains a wealth ofsurvey
and other previously unavail-
able detail about pay as em-
ployers see it

CBI figures show that 25 per
cent of companies look at tbeir
pay reviews as part of their an-
nual corporate or financial
plans and 47 per cent consider
them several months in advance
of the settlement date. The CBI
says that still leaves a 'signifi-

cant number' for whom forward
planning on pay is apparently
not the norm.
The CBI suggests that for pay

to take a positive role in recruit-
ing, retaining and motivating
staff, a number of broad strate-
gic principles, including plan-
ning and control, should be put
into effect

Skill shortages arer affecting
almost one' in five manufacture

.

log companies, according to CBI
figures - much higher'in some
sectors, such as

. electronic
goods, which is suffering a 70
per cent skilled- labour short-
fall.

Across the economy, 41 per
cent or companies are worried
about retaining employees be-
cause of the difficulty in replac* -

lag them, 39 per. cent found the
quality ofJob applicants unsa-
tisfactory and 22 per cent re-
ported persistent «Mit short-
ages.
But the CBI warns, strb&oiw

against across-the-board pay
creases to try to rectifythem fit-

ter, suggesting instead the prop-
er management of differentials
(although CBI survey work says
that only one in three employ-

• Philip Bassett onthe

CBI pay trends-rjeport

that says employers

.
need to deploy,raort

sophisticated tactics

ers sees scope for that) and
nuking selective pay adjust-
ments (although CBI figures
show that this would provoke
considerable opposition from
other employees).
To help, the CBI suggests

one-off bonuses and revision of
pay structures and longer-term
solutions, not relying on 'simply
throwing pay-bill money at skill

shortages' - in particular com-
panies developing proper train-
-—'programmes.

« CBI 'emphasises the in-
creasing importance of linking
pay with performance. In manu-
facturing,. CBI .

finding* show
that 24 per cent of companies

t-

operate-one-off bonuses, 17 per

cent tailor payments to compa-

ny or group performance and 16

per cent operate profit-sharing.

In the service sector, 85 per

cent of companies have adopted

an individual or group-based

pay and performance system,

with 51 per cent making merit
payments, 34 percent paying in-

cremental salaries and 27 per
cent fixed bonuses.
Among the 63 per cent of ser-

vice companies operating a

company performance-based
system, 28 per cent have em-
ployee share ownership
schemes, and 18 per cent have
company-wide bonuses and
profit-sharing.

Emphasising the value of
good communications on pay.

-the -CBI sees as a good sign its

own poll evidence wbich shows
that 56 per cent of employees
thought improvements to per-
formance and profits should be
the main consideration in de-
ciding pay. compared with 38
per cent listing the cost ofliving

and 6 per cent comparability
factors.

The same survey shows that

trade union members are now
much less ready to take indus-

trial action - as many as 95 per
cent were less likely to do so

now than five years ago, with

only 16 per cent more likely to

do so.

Talking about interdepen-

dence, the CBI says “no firm is

an island*. It insists that while
individual companies will Inev-

itably take individual ap-

proaches to pay, those ap-
proaches would be bound to

have repercussions on other
businesses, which would in turn
rebound on them.

The CBI's document identi-

fies a 'domino effect", with half

the employers surveyed report-

ing that they try to keep level

with the general rate of other
companies' pay awards, and on-

ly a fifth saying it did not influ-

ence tbeir thinking.

Vauxhall wins another large car order
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPOM3ENT

VAUXHALL, the General Mo-
tors subsidiary, bas won anoth-
er large order for vehicles from
a company that has decided to

concentrate on providing em-
ployees with only one make of
car and changing its cars and
vans more frequently.
Electronic Rentals, the televi-

sion and video rental organisa-
tion, Is to take 3,350 cars and

vans from Vauxhall Deliveries
will begin in January.
Vauxhall said the vehicles or-

dered have a showroom value of
£27in, but that figure bears little

resemblance to what Electronic
Rentals will actually pay.
In June, Vauxhall won a two-

year order for 20,000 cars from
Thorn EML which was claimed
to be the biggest single car or-

der placed in the UK.
Electronic Rentals, like

Thorn EMI, said it would make
considerable savings from the
change in company .vehicle buy-
ing policy.

It bas ordered 2,000 Vauxhall
Astras, 500 Cavaliers, 350 Astra
vans, all built in Britain,: and
500 vehicles produced 1

on the
Continent
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ourways
into

urotunnel

A breakthrough
for Britain

Eurotunnel has Seen granted the
concession to operate the first -ever fixed

link between Britain and the Continent
A fast, frequent and reliable service

is planned for cars, coaches and lorries,

as well as for train passengers and freight.

But before the grand opening
(scheduled for 1993). there's another way
into EurotunneL

Next month. Eurotunnel shares will

be offered for sale to the public and you
can apply to be a shareholder.

As with any other investment, you
should find out all you can about
Eurotunnel before you commit yourseffi

What services will be available?

How will it compare with air travel

and the ferries?

How is the tunnel being constructed?
How will it be paid for? Who'll use it?

Phone 0272 277 007 or fill in the
coupon. You11 be sent an

1

information
pack, a prospectus will be reserved for
you and further information will follow.

Pfease complete in BLOCK CAPITALS and send joc

Eurotunnel Share Information Office,

PO Bern 501, Brawl BS*W 1ET

TTTLE iMi. Mrs.Wav Ms, Ehr.wt.V_

FIRSTNAMESlb fall!

SITWAME

\
:1

ADDRESS.

prjsRoue_

Eurotunnel Share Offer
FT6

Istuitl fw- Ruben Fleming St Co. Limited. Morgan Crcnfrll & Cu. Limited and SC.. Warburg & C o. Lid. on Mull'ofEurotunnel P.L.C. and Eurotunnel SA

French bank to buy 75%
ofArk Securities
BY HUGO EXXON

BANQUE NATIONALS de Par-
is, the large French bank, is to
buy a 75 per cent stake in Ark
Securities, a London securities
firm, valuing the firm at be-
tween £i5m and £20ra.
Ark was set np last year by

•former employees of Quilter
Good ison, a stockbroker. Since

{
then it has had an agency agree-
ment with BNP under which the
bank takes a share of Ark’s
broking commissions. Ark spe-
cialises In European equities.
The decision to sell a majority

stake to the bank was designed
to ensure that Ark had suffi-
cient financial backing, Mr
Mark Bawtin of Ark said yester-
day. The bank would be buying
existing shares but there would
also be a rights issue soon, to
raise between £500,000 and £lm
in new capital, and the issue of
subordinated debt.

Extra capital was needed to

back Ark’s growing broking
business and Us application for

membership of the London
Stock Exchange, Mr Hawtffl
said. Ark, once it had joined the
exchange, would consider
whether to move into marked
making in addition to agency
business.

Ark will keep its name and
four of its employees will be di-

rectors; the bank will supply
the other six directors.

This is the bank’s latest move
into the securities business. Re-
cently it agreed to take a minor-
ity stake in du Bonzet, a French
broker, and it hats a majority
stake in ABS White, an Austra-
lian broker. It has also applied
for a securities licence in Tok-
yo.
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Independent Consultants Required
Information Technology Products

and Services

An internationally renowned business information company
wishes to commission independent consultants to research
and prepare reports analysing and forecasting European
markets for a range of information technology products and
services. Ofparticular interest are consultants with experience
in communications product markets and the major vertical
markets for data processing products.

Please reply to Box No 5926
financial Times
10 Cannon Sheet
-London EC4P 4BY

Have you ever looked at your

Legal Auditors For Major
Multinational Corporations

• Reconciliation and verification offees
• Review ofproduct vs. legal fees
Review of reasonableness offers

• Review of work quality
* Dctecdon-of duplicate billing

For a, brochure call the U.S.
(314) 569-1928 or writes

cSW <£&r. &P &. 'fames,
Auditors and Consultants
IGOI Craig Road, Suite 260

St Louis. Missouri 63146 USA
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Leaping ahead with unleaded
TheUKauditsEECpartn^lweagreedtliatunleadedpetrol

shouldbe widely avrrilahleto motoristsby October 1989

At Esso, we’ve already risentomeetthe challenge.

hiJune 1986weopenedtihefiistxiideadedpetrolpunqjmthe

UK Now our network of service stations selling unleaded is the

biggestinthe country

By the end of this year there will be over 200 Esso stations

Bering Esso Unleaded

We’re moving forward in whatfc dearlythe right direction

tfycMumldliketoknowwheretofmdEssolMecuMmBritajfypleaseccdlinat

arty Esso station emdpickup theEsso Unleadedlec^andSite Directory.

We hopeyouuMfmdthem helpful.

jf :
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MANAGEMENT
IT WAS THE business opportu-
nity of a lifetime, but it also had
the potential to turn into a man-
agement nightmare.
When Celltech was born sev-

en years ago as a small, belated
British rival to the new biotech-

nology industry which had
sprung up in the 1970s in Cali-
fornia, it began life with one
great advantage • an exclusive
cooperation agreement with the
Medical Research Council, one
of the world’s most fertile

sources of ideas in this Held.

But Gerard Pairtlough, the
main architect of the company
and its chiefexecutive from the
beginning, also faced an ex-
tremely delicate, probably
unique management task as he
set about bis long term goal of
turning an essentially reseach-

based organisation into a fully

fledged pharmaceutical compa-
ny.

Could he create the kind of
culture and strategic plan
which would allow a business at
the very frontiers of science to
capitalise on its academic ties
without becoming too "Ivory
Towery" insufficiently respon-
sive to the imperatives of the
market-place ?

And could he create the kind
of working environment which
would attract high quality staff,

from a background of both re-

search and the pharmaceuticals
industry, to this unknown quan-
tity with offices in the distinctly
unglamourous environs of the
Slough trading estate west of
London on the M4 motorway?
How well he has succeeded

will be underlined this month
when Celltech is expected to

announce a major milestone in
its progress to becoming a bio-
pharmaceuticals business - in

other words, a pharmaceuticals
company specialising in the
biotechnology area which not
only researches its own prod-
ucts but also makes and mar-
kets them. To fund this develop-
ment. the unquoted company is

to raise large amounts of capital
through a private international
placing of its shares
The issue seems likely to go

well, for Celltech has estab-
lished itself as Europe's leading
bio-technnology company and
gained a strong City following -

no mean feat in a sector where
too many extravagent, unfulfil-

led claims have made investors
wary.

"It is an extremely well-man-
.

aged company," says analyst Ian
White of Greenwel) Montagu.
"They have always delivered
what they said they would, and
are not in the business of hyp-
ing themselves."
At a first glance, Celltech’s fi-

nancial results might not seem
to justify such enthusiasm. In
the financial year to September
1986 its sales, together with joint 1

ventures, only totalled film :

and it made a loss on ordinary :

activities of£714.000. «

However, analysts suggest *

that its figures are rather im- :

Celltech

When two

cultures are

fused in a

common
purpose
Martin Dickson assesses the efforts ofa

key UK biotechnology company to sustain a

strong research base while developing as a
fully-fledged pharmaceuticals manufacturer

—V -*• .» >*'' * —
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pressive for a biotechnology
business so young. Results for
the year to last month have yet
to be released, but between 1985
and 1986 sales roughly doubled.
Losses - inevitable in the early
years of a start-up company of
this kind - fell by 50 per cent
and Celltech said earlier this

year that it expected to become
profitable on an ongoing basis
in 1987.

It is not that common for bio-
technology businesses to go into
profit so soon, and the quality of
Celltech's revenues is also
quite rare: about 50 per cent
comes from making and selling

It is not that common
for biotechnology

businesses to go
into profit so soon

its own products, whereas at
this stage of existence many of
its rivals are largely dependent
on research contracts. "In this
field," says one City analyst, "It

is one thing to develop a prod-
uct, and quite another to manu-
facture it"
None of this guarantees Cell-

tech long term success. It is still

a relatively small player in an
industry dominated by Ameri-
can companies, with Genentech
of California the undisputed
leader, and bas yet to show it

can bring an important new
drug through to production.
But the fact it has come this

Car this Cast is remarkable, and
due in considerable measure to
Gerard Fairtlough. Aged 57, but
looking a lot younger, he is a
tail, slim man with a penetrat-
ing gaze, a Cast and fluent style
of speaking and an infectiously
enthusiastic manner.
In 1978 he left a promising ca-

reer in Shell, where he was
managing director ofthe chemi-
cals division - "many of my
friend thought I was crazy* - to
try to put into effect his theories
about the correct medicine for
Britain’s industrial malaise. He
joined the government-backed
National Enterprise Board
where one of his projects was a
proposal to ftand a specialist
British bio-technology compa-
ny.
His ideas happened to coin-

cide with similar proposals
from other parts of the estab-
lishment, including the Medical
Research Council, which at the
time was in ill-odour with the
Government for its failure to pa-
tent a Nobel-prize winning bio-
technology discovery of the
mid-1970s - how to make mono-
clonal antibodies - which had
been enthusiastically taken up
fay American and Japanese
companies.
The upshot was the establish-

ment ofCelltech, which initially
drew half its funding from City
sources and half from the Gov-

ernment (though the latter sold
its final 15 per cent to the pri-
vate sector in 1986).

From the start of trading in
November 1980, three broad
management objectives domi-
nated FairtloUgh'S thinking.

One was to bridge successfully
the culture gap. leading to mu-
tual suspicion, that has tradi-
tionally existed between acade-
mia and British industry. The
response of the academic world
seems initially to have been dis-
tinctly "Not universally
hostile* is FairtloUgh'S down-
beat description.
But the company did have the

great advantage of first rights
over all biotechnology innova-
tions emanating from the MBC
and its world renowned Labora-
tory for Molecular Biology in
Cambridge. There was also
strong support from the MRC to
ensure that this time coopera-
tion really worked, though in
1983 the exclusive arrangement
was amended after lobbying by

versify institutions, while its

board includes two influential
members of the Royal Society
and SirMartin Wood, the found-
er of Oxford Instruments. Addi-
tionally, it has set up a science
council consisting of
professors who look at the com-
pany's projects before serious
money is spent on them.
The company has also suc-

ceeded in wooingsome key per-
sonnel from the pharmaceuti-
cals industry: Newman Carey,
the director ofresearch and de-
velopment, came from GJX
Searie, bringing with him John
Birch, the director of develop-
ment David Gration, the chief
operating officer, came to the
company via Boots and Wyeth
Laboratories, a subsidiary of
American Home Products.
And from the start Fairtlough

adopted a remarkably open
style ofmanagement In part de-
signed to make staff Heel they

other drug companies and Cell-
tech now has the more normal
relationship of first option
rights in cetaln defined areas of
the Council's work.
The deal clearly worked well,

both in terms of Celltech’s sub-
sequent rapid product develop-
ment and the (fact that several
senior people from the Cam-
bridge laboratory are now
working for the company. It has
also extended cooperation to a
range of other medical and (inl-

and in part from the belief that
pOOT iwmwnnifaHnn W&S dan-
gerous to a business. For exam-

E
le, one possibly unique policy
; that alter every board meet-

ing executive directors brief
employees on what was dis-
cussed.
Such a policy might be re-

garded as folly in an industry
where commercial secrecy Is so
vital-"tome ofthe stuffthe staff
are carrying around is absolute
dynamite,*says David Gration -

but the management insists the

system has never been abused.
But while such openness may
work now, when Celltech em-
ploys about 200 people, most of
them graduates, can it be main-
tained as the business grows ?

"Yes," insists Gration. The im-
portant thing is to bring in man-
agement beneath you which
agrees with tiie culture."
There is also a staff council,

representing the views of the
workforce, which has a signifi-

cant input into major corporate
decisions, iwHiiHing the deci-
sion to move forward as a bio-
pharmaceuticals company.
Fairtlougb’s second objective

was - and remains - to become a
large drug producer over the
long term. And his third goal, to
get the company thinking and
acting like a normal business
rather than a research institute,

was designed to pave the way
for this.
"From day one," he says, "we

had to be committed to being
commerciaL Psychologically, it

was very important, and as the
business has grown it has be-
come more Important financial-
ly.'The result has been the com-
pany’s strong emphasis from an
early date on Identifying mar-
kets and n»nnf«i*tnriwg prod-
ucts - and doing so reliably and
ata price attractive to buyers
Much Of its iwaraiftwtwrinp is

in the field ofmonoclonal anti-
bodies - the area where itsMRC
links should give ttanatnralad-
vantage . Antibodies are a huge

family of proteins manufac-
tured by the body as a defence
qgaimtt infection. Monoclonal

ones have the ability to recog-

nise specific molecules that

give Hiffewmt cells an individu-

al character. That power can be
harnessed to purify natural

drugs, to diagnose disease,

identify blood groups and possi-

bly to treat cancer by targeting

antibodies to seek out and de-

stroycancer cells.

Celltech has become the
W0rld’8 landing manufacturer of
monoclonal antibodies, which it

produces in bulk in Slough and
exports around the world to

And from the start

Fairtlough adopted

a remarkably open

style ofmanagement

drug fwiipuniw to use in their
own products. And in building
up this position it adopted a
novel approach. Hie antibodies
were originally produced by
"harvesting” tiny amounts cul-
tured in mice. Celltech - helped
fay its MRC links - went for a
blo-chemical engineering route,
manufacturing the proteins in
large metal fermenters.
While this has helped estab-

lish Celltech at the forefront of
bulk manufocturing (though
still only producing batches

measured in grammes), it re-

gards this contract work as of
interest only in the medium-
term, giving it usefol income
and experience until it can use
the fatalities for Us own prod-

ucts.

To make maximum use of its

skills,tbe company has also set

up several collaborative agree-
ments with large drag compa-
nies, including a project under
which American Cyanamid has
given It £5m far research into

cancer treatment using mono-
clonals, with the US company
obtaining rights to the commer-
cial products resulting from the

work.
It also has an important SOfiO

joint venture with Boots, the UK
pharmaceuticals manufactur-

ing and retail chemists chain.

Called Boots-Celltech Diagnos-

tics, the venture was estab-
lished to develop and market
products based on monoclonala
in the highly competitive field

of medical diagnostics. This is

thought to have built up sales of
about £4m and has developed
and marketed some 20 products
- a very considerable achieve-
ment for a business just four
years old. And analysts are ex-
tremely excited about one prod-
uct in the pipeline - a very sim-
ple fertility test to help prevent
or encourage pregnancy.
All this commercial experi-

ence trill prove valuable as the
group moves downstream into
'drag manufacturing

The move to manufacturing
requires a great deal more capi-
tal - hence the new round of
fund-raising - but in turn would
greatly increase the profitabili-

ty of the business. Discoveries
which Celltech now has toshare
atan early stage with a stronger
commercial partner could be
kept in-house while value was
added to them. "We would take
the early risk withourown mon-

. ey," says Fairtlough,"but the op-
portunities to benefit down-
stream would be that much
greater." As for marketing, the
aim is not to become a Glaxo,
with a vast team of salesmen
worldwide, but to pick up one or
two clearly defined niche areas
- such as intensive care units -

and licence out Into other key
markets.

But Celltech is hardly alone
in these ambitions, or the areas
of therapy it has targeted. Will
there be room in the market
place both for start-up compa-
nies like it and the Inge drug
groups which have, somewhat
belatedly, started embracing
bio-technology?
* Yes," insists Gration. The

opportunities are limitless,"
though he adds the rider that
companies will have to be much
more precise in targeting the
niches to go for. "I think there is
a parallel between this industry
and electronics a few years
ago," he goes on. "That explod-
ed, and the same thing will hap-
pen here."
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With an Agfa Microfilm svstemyou can retrieveany

information you need with electrifying speed.

Again and again.

No matter how old the informationyou need is, or

how large and complex your organisation.

Whatever your requirements Agfa will design a

sjstcm to suityourparticular needs - including cameras,

processors, readers, printers andcomputeraidedretrieval.

We have technological experts on hand to design

software programmes to your specific needs.

llhileyou can rely on Agfa*s prompt and effective

after-sales service to be as good as itsfast

Just like the system itself

For an electrifying response, phone Jo Morgan

for the full facts. And retrieve some very useful

information.

The world’s fluctuating markets represent equal

opportunity and risk tor ail.

Success will always depend on people with skill and
commitment

And. of course, their computing resources.

At CCF we have the people with an understanding

of local and international requirements. 15 years In the

securities and banking market place have clearly

established CCF as one of the world’s leading financial

software houses.

Our approach has won us blue chip clients located

on four continents.

So if you’re in equities, talk to a star performer-CCE
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I
AOFA<$> MICROFILM SYSTEMS. Telephone: 01-560 2131
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Telephones: London 01-377 9755; NewYbrtZ12943tn7t

Hong Kong 5 388; Sydney 02 287 0400.
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It’s better;

built by

ADAVYCORPORATION
COMPAMY

" L Ifarf feGMiOTiUx-.
'

na Orcl (teriggtM. ctortfrjWM«J-
Wi 1929412088.

Roadworks
for John
Laing

A £13.4m contract for the last
remaining bypass on the ASS
dual-carriageway In north

been horded toJOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION.
The 2.1 miles of road aroundUanfairfechan will, when com-
pleted, mean that all the towns
on the road are bypassed. The
A55 Is the main: arterial link In
north Wales, joining the motor-
way system in England to the
Welsh coastal resorts as hr as
Bangor in the west to Anglesey.
Work oh the Uanfairfechari by-
pass ta about to start and la ex-
pected to be completed by the
end of 198a Much of the ASS has
been ' brought up to * dual-car-
riageway standard as Car as
Conway and a crossing under
the river is now being construct-
ed in such a way as not to intent
fere with the castla
which

,commands the town.
Work is also in' progress oq
pushing the road west towards
Bangor. When the LLanfhlrfo-
chan bypass has been em&plM*
ed the Gar end of the road
should be no father than ad
hour's drive from the motorway.
The authorities in north Wales
have been promoting (hem-
selves as being no ftither than
an hour's drive from the Man*
chester-Liverpool connorbation
and, in particular, Manchester
Airport.

The north east region of ffffl-

PET CONSTRUCTION UK has
been awarded an £8,8x9 contract
by William- Morrison Super-
markta for a distribution centre
on the Wakefield 41 Industrial
Parkin weft Yorkshire. With an
overall area of 38,500 sq metres
the tmildUM. frhich Includes a
two-storey utility block, will be
of steel fraAM construction with
eompaoUo : vnU cladding and
panel rooofltffe.Pue for comple-
tion in June 196B, the contract is

the third Wlxnpey’s north east
region has bean awarded by
William Morrison, having previ-

ously completed superstores for

the group at Rotherham and
BMotoAosUtti- -

RUSH & TOMPKINS’ G
office has received more
£45nj worth of projects, Jphih

in the commercial, indus^ri

leisure and retail area^ .-a

much of it in joint venture cto-
r

velopment wort:
The current flagship project,

is Ota 17-storey Gla$gj>». Fortbd'

Hotel and Copitor^cje.Cqhtee,
in Queen’s Dock. diie for stoic*'

tvnU completion js M^rcJ l98Sk;

and with fitting out-to be.cam-;'
pleted by March 1989.The fifth

project. will -provide Glasgow
with a; much needed 3004)90-

rooiQ hotel and mrm^.'coBfor*.
ence &c5Hfi£s next dooT to the'

Scottish Exhlbrn^pehtte-The
diedt is. Eehb HOlg&'a
venture betWeeh

kins, Fonun Hotels Intemation1

al, the
. Scottish . Development

Agency and theScottish iKchibi-'
non Canforence Cenfrfc ;

;

Several retail development^
are also in. progress. A design
and construct contract in Dnn-
fermiine town centre where the
eatiSBng prenriaes are'to be de-
moliqhed, is ft joint venturewith
'Forth & Fife Co-op! and Rush dr
TompIdnBi in Glasgow, Hash4
Toiupktnraud- Sibee aro rede-
veloping Stearns Cross <jihop*

pingeenbwtofoaman-upgraded
regional shopping centre -in a
£16m contract due for comple-
tion in September 1988. The As-
et* sppmmwv at tfiuyfriU Jabe-
tag ;; extended offer ,. t an
increase of,U,opO ft

'• M

'area and" a 75b sq ft increase in

office .accommodation together
With alterations and -refurbish-

menfo. Rush * Tompkins to due
to complete foe £800^(0 edn-
fraCt foT Associated Dairies la

‘ Fliiall^'.Rudh i Toinpldns is

SbOtft to s&rt work.ott &i 210m
towtreefftre retail development
in Coatbridge - a joint venture
with LawfleldJEstates. The de-
velopment, which is part of the
Coatbrtdge : project • with the
Scottish, Development Agency,
Mepklanda Piiftnci Council,aud
Strathclyde Begtopa) Council,
/mb- iwovJde- retail

, space of

V*S. ft (officer with 56

if : fr.i. i

--h Li. *!!

sm robeFt MdAWPrtrtBtoNf
&mMENT cmpt\epDmp*i
begun, work ohaflfim contract

main
Wed

Tbe wotfc, 'tehbdi
ptotiott’in 'October

block
metres, of dpcencChinihcMaiAoo

Lin si Maui’s Vigto in thc erty.of
I London. Fitting out'will ihelnde
the Installation of a substantial'

number of dealer desks togeth-

er with extensive dataand tele-

communications cabling and as-

sociated services, the provision
of conference rooms and a guest
entertainment facility A high
standard of finish to specified

throughout serf the contract al-

so covers toe landscaping ofthe
four atriums and entrance
halls, carrying out duct work
and connecting the beating and
air conditioning system to the

1866, will be- cifrtted httt tq w*
*2M wUb'to* final btegefi'Oftke
main- tiofattriiethw oo&ftOY :for

buildiegl&eBhellaftd - hhrit,

awarded to ‘Sitr Robert nutAl*
pine' fid Sons in'AtontetH66/"1 * *

- Sir 1 Robert McAlptoe ^ Bons
has won an £Um contract 1 to
build a mixed office, retail and
residential development for
Guardian Royal Exchange As-
surance at Gloucester Green,
Oxford. The development, (to-'

signed to- Mend with 1 the sur-
roundingperiod buildings, com-
Drtses three'main blocks: s-six-

-storey air renditiooied -office-

block and two four-storey build-
ings providing retail units at
ground level, 54 and S3 flats re-

spectively on the three floors'

above and carparking foeflitles

at "basement level. The high
[standard cTthe development is

reflected- in Its -specification.
-Contraction is of precast con-
ttete floWrs supported by- load
beari^bridfcttorfc Great' use is

,thoumade df decorative.focing
.brickwork 1 with reconstituted
jtwto coping and Embellish
meats, double- glazed' alumlni-
tun and timber windows and
double' pitched or mansard
slate roofs. Work includes the
demolition of various existing
buildings On site, a contiguous
piled retaining wall, founda-
tions and excavation for the
basemfeut car parks, construc-
tion ofa market area with retail
kiosks, an adjacent bus station
and sundry eoeillaxy buildings,
'all with' landscaped surround-
' fngATheproject is due for com-
pletion in Jude 1989.

1

Coatbridge leisure development
rfuutimis&s toe physical and -Vi-

sual donSness between toe Ice
and water, minimising barriers
between the two.
Physical clotaneH betweeb

spectators and users will be of
prime importance allowing all -

1

to share visually ifnot physical-
ly the excitement of the expert- -

euce. Everywhere in the eom-

S
ex activi^ will be heightened
i a variety of44foting -efficts,

relating to dittott, foittwr^ Wd-
mood. -

• . .

Major featured of tbo'IhlMtip-
pool include the slalom Falls
a nn«amdiwg artificial river in-
terupted by a series of events
throughout its length * and a
feature volcano, bousing . a
health mite tjwqe and its own

scape. The design creates tr tlfil- " SttUill retatetfoir area dotting
Intomrilf mnd ant ftm the BOCkfoceWW fog

An advanced Icdkure centre de-
velopment has been awarded to
NOKWEST HOLST PROJECT
SERVICES by Kouklands Dis-
trict Council Norwest Holst
and architects Stephen Lim-
bzick Associates have won the
£7m design and construct devel-
opment at Coatbridge, Scotland,
beating several other shor-
tlisted DAC packages entered
by other construction compa-
nies.
The conceptual form is an en-

closed landscape following the
natural sloping topography of
the site. The centre is bisected
creating a frozen arctic climate
on one side and tropical lagoon
on .toe other each with its own
contrasting effect on toe lano-

^oelbelow.
'

Giant Images Of witch-based
activity such as Olympic swim-
ming, surfing or tropical raea-

jected onto
Eenhaxus
introduc-

ing a-dmoatte influence on the
- atmosphereofthe Space.

In contrast, snow-covered
rockformations fir $ree»apd an

• iceberg fpnn, toe environment
pf toe Itie, i^tfdn; Skaters will

be'kble iodiscendthe Ice Gla-
,fil4i rtik |to thd Joe Plateau
where they can pause; explore,
enjoy toe view or tdte refresh-
ment in the Ice Cafo housed

' within the iceberg From there
they. will, be able, to continue'
down toe largest dear area of

-tefr.the-ice' lakesoontefajlng'four
endingrinks. _

neaj/wtel^i
(jplot/star&i

TheNikko Hotels network unveilsjive new world-class hotels.

Rve {peat cities of the world are about to receive five outstanding new hotels.

Each of these new Nikko Hotels will have its own character and distinctive kind of elegance.

And of course, each will combine exquisite touches of its host nation’s culture with

the uniquely personal Japanese-styfe service that has made each of oar hotels renowned throughout the world.

Hotdmko GMGMOO
425 pat room*, located aloafi die Chicago
Dwr. Banquet and meetingwarn,an
tMtiitht lounge, health club and a quM

Hold Nikko Langbai SHANGHAI
New 419-fOom hotel *S! be the local pointd
the hu Hongqlao diplomatic quarter.

5 mltawwhnea the ehpott end 20 mlanMC
froo the city cenur. Health dub, tpeclal

eaecnthiw ladlMea end a tecleded gerden.

HoedMU»OAKFRAMCtSCO
la the bean el Sm Fnadcca near Union Sqtutte.

leidi 52S raont » accneuaodaw gnesta to (kvt

dee* eomlort ladoat wifimlag pool.

eune end health clafa. oonvcntlop hclftltt

I
Conttomal and Japanese cahtoe

Hotel Nkkcn
Nh 38-nmy. 750room ddkiae hotel
Hnettd on Heairo Cky'eIMannaBwHwtri
adldeetM to ChapMpepec BaKt. TomU,
qoaxlv carimndM pool a rooftop heliport,

•ada banquet hall lor LW0 Buatta.

Hotel Nikko HOMQMOHa
Standing at the rdgrol the amtWi moat
(aaeinatiaa harbor a« the Kowloon aide.

Ml guest mama, rooftop nHamlng pool
gym, canon, end many other ontmontHng

MWVOW Ea
CMCMO hom Mkko CMacn
MM HMHCtaCO HOW M*M>bn FranelaoO
MEXICO Me
LONDON TMUomcHh
nuns Hnetafemoii

In addMon to oor iBrecdy-managed hotels,

aw also npTMCBi noredm 85 odter lop heeds araond Sw world.

uouiataig-MHe
HOMO KOM Haul NMb Hangaong
MtMMIH NaMMMn

tengbal Snangaet

I Mtnaa Oman Hal CxrxOBE HeM MUa Cuuuae
MM Artel Iopm WtOD HoM Nriao Annumn
CunBRaefHBM MMn HoM latka NwaWW Mkko PMmu OWUM MpHUOkkaCnka

jal HMM Cap— OMuau vnaONnuRaae««
OptmngGoong-BW OttMWOH Hun Hanna HoM

Mia OMnawi Goad Game

Tbe art ofhospitality.

nikko hotels
international

ftor raaemaMona. am poortrawl toem, thenaamH JapwSirUaaa allca• London 01) gOWOO/Frankfiai (QM) tSOOWParta 422SS90S, 422S4S01
or Mkhb KDMtt tntanmllohal RggWMUanCwdar alM tag InU8.andCanada VSOaMKXIMIS (S4S^6S7yHons Hoag 5-2S43»nbkpo 03-2SV43ZI

»

*

WHY GET OH, TAKEOFF, DROPOFF, WAKE UP, GETOFF, GETOH, TAKEOFF, DROPOFF, WAKEUP AND GET OFF,

WHEN YOU COULD GET ON, TAKEOFF, DROPOFF, SLEEP, SLEEP, SLEEP, SLEEP, SLEEP, WAKE UP AND GET OFF?

Every day of the week, a Singapore Airlines BIGTOP 747 flies non-stop from London to Singapore. No landing and take off en route, and so no interruption to your sleep. As with all aspects of our service this is,we assure you, quite unique.

SinGAPORE AIRLinES
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SICB\*

SICPA Holding S.A.

has acquired

axmw'XMnm&s.
4 *5

if 3 £ «««*

/; ^ iS ? f; MMKaAxXMW
j> F 2 5 :< £ «BWffl!Sfsa5f

p . Ifil
fe??et&3 lr b

^b|| b

|5
&'

, £

!

I£

Sinclair & Valentine (Holland) B.V.
and

Sinclair& Valentine (Deutschland) GmbH

from

Sinclair & Valentine, L.P.

The undersigned initiated this transaction, assisted in the negotiations
and served as financial advisor to SICPA Holding S.A.

Chase Manhattan
Capital Markets Corporation
October 14, 1987

Chase
Investment
Bank

UK APPOINTMENTS

Bank of Scotland directors named
TEE BANE OF SCOTLAND has
appointed Mr A M Rankin and
Mr R P Reid as directors of the
bank Mr Rankin is group chief
executive of Scottish and New-
castle Breweries and a member
of the GB1 Scottish CoundL Mr
Reid is chairman sod chief ex-
ecutive of Shell UK and a coun-
cil member efthe CBL

Bir Iain Burns will: join ABACO
INVESTMENTS as group fi-

nance director from October 29.

The appointment' follows the
move by Mr Rusty Ashman to
British and Commonwealth as
group finance director.

Following the acquisition of
HILTON INTERNATIONAL by
Ladbroke Group, Hr John Jar-
vis, a Ladbroke director and ex-

iecu live chairman of its hotels
division, becomes chairman
and chief -executive of Hilton
International, and Mr Michael
Hirst, also a Ladbroke director
and managing director of its ho-
tels division, an executive di-

rector. Mr Helmut Hoennann,
president and chief - operating'
officer of Hilton International,
will continue In this role.

Mr4 R(Tony)VIiies has joined
the board of ARUNDELL
HOUSE.

Mr Christopher McCann has
been apptUrted a director of
COUNTY NATWEST and
COUNTY NATWEST VEN-
TURES, its development and
venture capital subsidiary; He
was formerly senior vice presi-
dent, Barclays Bank of New
York

J. SAINSBURY has made Mr
Ivor Hunt departmental direc-

tor, marketing services*' Mr
Hunt's appointment says Sains-
.bnzy, recognises the increased
significance of the department's
role as the company continues
to expand.

Mr Harold Harvey has: joined
the beard of JOHN FOSTER as
main board director responsi-
ble for production. Mr Harvey,
previously an associate director
of the Drummond Group, start-

ed his career in textiles on the
shop floor and worked his way
np through to senior manage
jnent

SYSTEMS INTEGRATORS, the

US electronic publishing
systems manufacturer, hsa
madeMr David Page its director

of European marketing. The ap-

pointment- of Mr Page, who
started his career as a newspa-
per compositor, is the result of

SITs decision this year to estab-

lish a European company for Its

drive into the European pub-
lishing market

•
Anna Harvey, will join HAR-
RODS in December as Its cre-

ative director. Miss Harvey will

be responsible for the presenta-
tion of the company's image and
will act as social adviser on its

events and special occasions.
*

Two additional non-executive
directors have been appointed
by ABBEY LIFE GROUP. They
are Mr Robin Balltie, a non-ex-
ecutive director of Standard
Chartered, London and Strath-
clyde Trust and Boustead and
chairman of Burson-Marsteller
Financial; and Professor C John
Constable, a non-executive di-

rector of International Military
Services and various companies
within the Smiths Industries
Group. From 1971 to 1985 he was
at the Cranfleld School of Man-
agement, latterly as director.

Computers in Business
Tht Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on 2 November 1987

Tuples under discussion include:

1 INTERNATIONAL SECTION
A look at developments in:‘

‘ the US
Japan
the UK
France
West Germany

(b)

8
(e)

PERSONAL COMPUTERS
The personal computer In business has become firmlyestablished. It is-moving from stand
alone machine to networked business instrument This article will riiw-mre progress and
the influence 1

of IBM’s release of its Personal
.
System/2.

APPLICATIONS
A look Ataome -typical- business areas suitable for automation.
(a) Compoter integrated manufacturing
(b) Retail-and distribution -

(c) Financial services
(d) Personnel- administration^

THE TECHNOLOGY
Tbe evolving -role of computer standards -

. . input and 'output—foct and fantasy

'

(c). Storage—compact flisc begins to.mate its mark-
id) Networking—bringing it ak together

n

« CASEr8TUDY
A case study-in automation leading to -competitive advantage.

Information on -advertising'can be obtaiaedfrom Meyrick Simmonda. telephone number 01-
248 8060 extension 4540, or your usUaj Financial Times representative.

Mr John D Wborwood has been
appointed group treasurer of
LEGAL -AND GENERAL
GROUP. He was previously dep-
uty treasurer of RTZ Corpora-

tion.

*

MINET GROUP SERVICES has

appointed Jacqueline Jones its

director of insurance market se-

curity.

The MICHAEL PETERS
GROUP has appointed Mr
Glenn Tutssel and Mr Peter
Sampson directors.

Mr Barry Cnrnow has been ap-
pointed chairman of MSL
GROUP INTERNATIONAL. He
was chairman and chief execu-
tive ofHay Asia.

Mr Peter Brackenridge has been
appointed an alternate director

ofBORTHWICKS.

Mr Christopher Emptage has be-

come operations director at

FARNELL ELECTRONIC COM-
PONENTS. Mr Allan Daniel has
been appointed a director.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43

per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For farther information

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Fan! Maravigtia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Ifyour computer

goes down,

willyou go down
with it?

It’s amazing how many high-

flying companies operate a system

with an expensive back-up facility

that lies idle most of the time; oi;

worse still, with no back-up at all.

The answer is NCR’s 9800,

a fault tolerant system designed to

meet your on-line transaction

processing needs — with productive

capacity available 24 hours a day,

seven days a week.

Very simply, in the unlikely

event of a component going down,

The system is highly responsive

and able to shift from processing

routine workloads to handling

peaks in activity.

And, thanks to its advanced

incremental architecture, easily

expanded to meet your changing

requirements.

In short, the 9800 protects

both your data and your investment

in hardware, software and training;

which, together with NCR’s

tradition of quality, provides the

ultimate safety net

And the catch? Unfortunately

for the gentleman on the left,

there isn’t one.

To find out more, get in touch

on London (01) 724 4050.

*

6

f

you won’t go down with it

However fault tolerance is by no

means the 9800’s only advantage. Get in touch.

f

i
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THE MONDAY PAGE

ANTHONY HARRIS

THE WORLD’S financial mar-
kets, led by Wall Street, have at
last begun to fjfcw seriously a
warning which has been on the
files iter nearly two yean.
In December 1986, Dr Ste-

phen Harris, who served as a
senior economist at the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development in Paris
for some 30 years, returned to
private life and published a
grim analysis of the dangers
presented by the US trade «»<
budget deficits. Unless there
was a co-operative effort to get
back to balance, he wrote, a col-
lapse of the dollar would pro-

voke a world-wide rise in inter-

est rates which might push the
world,economy into a recession.
For a long time it seemed that

these fears were unjustified.

The dollar fell quite smoothly
by some 40 per cent against the
currencies of the strongest in-

dustrial economies until it was
checked by the Louvre accord.
It seemed that the dollar bad
achieved a soft landing after alL
Last week the new Chairman

of the US Federal' Reserve, Dr
Alan Greenspan, made a speech
supporting the cheery view. The
real economy, he said, was re-

sponding powerfully to the ex-

change rate adjustment, and the
effect on die nominal current
account balance would appear
in due course.
The markets fondly supposed

that Dr Greenspan was giving
advance notice of good trade
figures. They turned out, as ev-
eryone knows, to be rather bad,

and the disappointment set off
last week’s heavy market foils;

but Dr Greenspan has stuck to

his unhappily timed manage -

the trends are right, and better
than he had expected.
A little earlier, though. Dr

Harris published a briefupdate
of his original warning, and did
not soften it at alL Indeed, the
US current account is actually a
tittle worse than his forecasts
implied. This Is because there
has been no effective interna-
tional co-operation, and the US
economy is still growing rather
foster than those of the main
surplus countries.

The odds against a soft landing
Meanwhile,

"
private investors

have been increasingly reluc-
tant to buy US assets on a suffi-
cient scale to finance the defi-
cit, or have borrowed dollars to
hedge their exchange rate risk.
It has therefore been left to the
central banks to supply the
hard currencies which the US
needs, thus feeding liquidity to
the world markets.

Is tiie world on the

brink of a recession

caused by lack

of co-operation?

It is their efforts to check this
financial inflation which is now
driving up interest rates, as Dr
Harris had forecast This could
cause a Wall Street bear mar-
ket, and so make it harder than
ever to attract private invest-
ment flows. Result: still more
intervention, and still higher in-
terest rates to 'steriliser the
money used to prop up the dol-
lar.

A cure still demands co-oper-

ation, according to Dr Harris. If

the US is left to deflate demand
single-handed, it might start a
downward spiral everywhere.
Domestic demand in other
countries must therefore be
raised at least as test as it is cut
in the US - exactly the same
message which the US Treasury
Secretary, Mr James Baker, has
been urging for many months.
They have not responded, and

their counter-argument was
strongly stated at the annua?
.meeting of the US National As-
sociation of Business Econo-

,

mists this mouth. Their spokes-
man was the man who
succeeded to Dr Harris's job at
the OECD - Mr Hasaru Yostaito-
imi, who now runs the Japanese
'economic planning agency.

The baric problem, he ex-
plained, is that the US does not
generate nearly enough savings
to finance its own investment
needs. Until the US government
cuts its own demand for Ameri-
can savings, any attempt to stim-
ulate other economies would
simply drive up the eost of capi-
tal In Yoshitomi’s view, only a
fiscal squeeze in the US will
prevent a world recession.
So is the world on the brink of

a recession caused by lack of
co-operation (Harris and Bak-

er), or by US debt addiction
(Yoshitomi, with strongGerman
support); or are we, as Dr
Greenspan seems to suggest,
simply in an undignified flap

over one month's trade figures?
There Is quite a lot of evi-

dence to support a cheerfhl
view. The volume of US exports
rose at a quite remarkable 14
per cent annual rate in the first

half of this year, and if it has
now paused for breath, that is

Meanwhile, US consumer de-
mand, supported for so long by
seemingly reckless borrowing,
is at last levelling out which
will in due course reduce the
demand for imports. The cele-

brated Federal deficit is sharp-
ly down, and should be Anther
reduced (though not so sharply)
by the Granun-Rudman 'fix' lost
enacted. Only the rise in indus-
trial investment may enlarge
the trade deficit: but that is

healthy in the long run, and in
any case much of it is financed
by foreign companies.
This is a strong reminder of

recent British history: in 1978
imports of equipment for the
North Sea produced dreadftil

current account figures, but in
foct heralded a strong recovery.
However, 1978 was a year of

grim crisis in Britain. A similar

crisis may hitthe US.
The NABE conference, in-

deed, was a powerful example
of the foct that good news may
not breed confidence. The
members, who advise most of

the major US companies, were
reporting on a year when
growth had exceeded their ex-

pectations, and the news they

brought from their own employ-
ers could hardly have been bet-

ter. The proportion expecting
improved sales and profits had
doubled since 1986, and those

with weak forecasts were re-

duced to a tiny minority.

This was indeed the biggest

improvement in the corporate
outlook that NABE members
had ever reported. Nearly all of
them, though, forecast reduced
growth for the US economy next
year, and no less than 90 per
cent believed there would be an
outright recession by 1989 at the
latest.

This is obviously a possibility

if the financial pessimists have
their way; but it need not be as
bad aB that The problem with
the trade figures is partly psy-

chological: American observers
In particular have expected too
much from a simple devalua-
tion. This stimulates output, as

the NABE company reports
strongly confirm; but it only has
slow and indirect effects on the
balance between income and
spending which is reflected in
the current account
The American figures are al-

so distorted by the well-known
J-curve effect; and US manufac-
turing export recovery has also
been concealed by higher oil

Or are we simply

in a Sap over

one month’s

trade figures?

imports, which will remain a
problem. The figures are also
distorted by what we used to
know in Britain as the leads and
lags.

While the dollar is heavily
and publicly supported, traders
believe that it may go down at
any moment, but certainly will
not go up. As a result, importers
stock up as a currency hedge,
while export customers order at
the last possible minute. Faced

with all these problems, the US
has not done badly to stabilise

its trade deficit

So far. all the same, events
have followed Dr Harris's sce-
nario uncannily closely, and be
argues that farther devaluation
will still be needed to make
room for a sufficient adjust-

ment There seem to be only two
serious reasons to question his
projected unhappyending.

The first is based on the idea
of the US as a rich developing
economy. Savings are low be-

cause the papulation is rela-

tively young, while investment
demand is high both because
the labour force is still growing,
and because industry has much
outdated plant The (buds will

be willingly provided by older,
less dynamic economies.

This may seem far-fetched,

but the supporting evidence has
persuaded Dr Harris's own In-

stitute to concede that a US def-
icit of $50bn (£30bn) - one third
of the present size - might be
problem-free. Others put the
figure higher.

Finally, there is the possibili-
ty that the US may soon enjoy
the kind of step-change in in-

dustrial performance which
seems to have occurred in
Britain. This kind of change can
fool the best-specified econom-
ic model, which is bound to
project past patterns of behav-
iour. Unfortunately, financial
markets are all too likely to
make the same mistake.

* i

INTERVIEW

FOR NEARLY 30 years, since
the very first days of the Euro-
pean Economic Community, one
man in Brussels has guided and

g
uarded the role of its central
ureaucracy, the European

Commission.
When Emile Noel took up his

job as executive secretary ofthe
Commission in March, 158, the
number of his identity card was
33. The previous 32 were the
Commissioners and their per-
sonal staff
His retirement last month as

secretary-general of the Com-
mission marks theend ofan era,
although not the and of a re-
markable career.
Since the first nine-member

Commission, headed by Hr Wal-
ter Hallstein, started to create
the European Economic Com-
munity outlined in theTreaty of
Rome, Mr Noel has been pres-
ent at almost every occasion of
significance, from key Commis-
sion meetings, to agonising ne-
gotiations with national ambas-
sadors and stormy summits of
heads ofgovernment
For the past 20 years, his en-

cyclopaedic knowledge of Com-
munity history, ami extraordi-
nary memory for the detail of
past negotiations, has' proved
invaluable In the endless pur-
suit of compromise and accom-
modation needed to bring first

six,- then nine, then 12 member
states alongthe gradual road to
the creation of common poli-
cies, and ultimately a copuhoa
market.
More than any other individu-

al, this French civil servant, the
archetypal eminence arise, has
set his stamp on the European
bureaucracy, which he staunch-
ly defends against critics who
claim' it is' cumbersome and
over-centralised.
He has always been extraor-

dinarily discreet about his own
views, although no one ' doubts
his commitment to the rein-

forcement of EC Institutions,

and hi's ability to formulate key'
compromises has certainly bed
a major impact on decision-
making.
Yet already in partial retire-

ment - he has taken over as
president of the European Insti-

tute in Florence, a university
thinktank devoted to European
issues - he is prepared to be
more explicit about' his hopes
and fears for the future, even if

still cautious about some of the
more explosive occasions of the
past
Mr Noel does not expect the

Community to break out of its

bad eld habit of making prog-

ress by staggering from one cri-

sis to another.
"It was always difficult,* he

says. "Only now the difficulties

are rather different. Previous
crises - for example those re-

sulting Erma the tension be-

tween France and Germany -

were always more political than
economic.' Now we have crises

which are economic as well as

political. _

‘The greatest number of aim-
culties today stem from the be-

ginning of the conflict between
North and South.'
The great standstill is EC de-

velopment from 1979 to 1984,

caused by Mrs Margaret Thatch-
er’s battle for a better British

budget rebate, 'cost the Commu-
nity very dear in political

terms,' he admits. It seriously

weakened the EC institutions,

in favour of inteivgovenuhental

Quentin Feel talks to Emile Noel, the father of the

European Commission

servant
deals, and undermined the con-

cept ofCommunity 'solidarity.'

The deal done at the Fontai-
nebleau summit in 1964 to give

Britain a long term budget re-

bate Has also proved for more
expensive in hard cash terms to

the other member states than
they terpectedl Tt was a French
compromise. If they got their

sums wrong, we are not going to

blaine the British,' he says.
However the one question

never seriously raised in those
bitter negotiations was the-

threat of British withdrawal
from the ConuxnmityL Tbs
Thatcher wanted to reform the

situation from within.'

That is not necessarily the
same for some of the newer
member states. Hr Noel be-
lieves.
"Since enlargement, there are

a number of countries - Spain,
Greece and Portugal - for which
it Isless evident that their inter-

est Is indissolubly linked to tee
Community. Their economies
are relatively weak, and the es-

tablishment 'of the single (com-
mon) market, if there are no

ting) measures taken,
ve very serious conse-

quences for their economies.
®or example, in Spain, there

has been an explosion of im-
ports from other member states,

unmatched by any comparable
increase in exports. The prob-
lem about how the Community
deals with these fragile econo-
mies is one which did not exist

until now.11

The need to deal with the is-

sue ofthe North-South divide in

a 12-nation Community is at the
heart ofthe long-term financing
reforms of the EC budged: pro-
posed t»y the Commission’s
president, Jacques Defers.
It is not really the finance, or

the regulations. It Is a
question of how we reconcile
stricter budgetary discipline
with a much greater effort to

help those countries in difficul-

ties. Budget discipline does not

mean that you do not spend, bnt
teat you 'only' spend exactly
what you want to."

The British view ofEC budget
reform is that it must be centred
overwhelmingly on reform of

the Common Agricultural Poli-

cy, which consumes more than
two thirds of the available cash
resources.
Hr Noel accepts that CAP re-

form is necessary - in order to
save the policy. ”We must save
the CAP. Reforming it is the on-
ly way to do so,* he says.
The cost in itself is not the

problem. It is the only EC policy
entirely financed by the Com-
munity budget, and therefore
takes up a disproportionate
share of resources. Problems
arose when the combination of
high prices and extraordinary
growth in farm productivity in

the 1970s meant that CAP
spending became counter-pro-
ductive, resulting in ever great-
er unsaleable surpluses.

•

Mr Noel believes that formers
- and the EC farm ministers -

have accepted the inevitability
ofreform, and want to decide its
direction, rather than have a so-
lution imposed on them by their
heads ofgovernment.
He is convinced that the Com-

munity is now beginning to
"climb back up the slope* from

pro-.

The key elements are the fixing
of 1992 as the deadline for the
completion of the real Common
Market, and the passing of tee
Single European Act to reform
the Treaty of Rome, streamline
decision-making and give great-
er influence to the
Parliament
He admits that the effort to

give more powers to the direct-

ly-elected parliament is very
controversial. Tt is up to the
parliament to show the system
can work. Co-operation (be-
tween the parliament and the
Council of Ministers) must be
shown to be both possible and
profitable. The Council must
listen to the parliament Bnt
parliament must not misbe-
have.'
The danger is that the Single

Act - which gives parliament a
chance to amend legislation,

while leaving the final decision
with the Council - may prove
more rather than less cumber-
some.
Mr Noel still believes that a

second phase of reform should
be possible. It could ajlpw the
parliament's proposed amend-
ments to become the final deci-
sion by default, if tfeva Council
cannot decide against them by a
simple majority. Tt is perhaps
complicated, but it provides a
better balance between the
Council and parliament,* he
says.
Looking back at the Commis-

sions he has known over the
years, he admits thathe still has
the softest spot for the Hallstein
Commission of the early years.

"There was a remarkable quali-
ty ofthe people Involved, as we
were also involved in a key mo-
ment in history. We havenever
again had that feeling that ev-
erythingwas possible."
Mr Noel insists that the na-

tional administration for which
he has the greatest respect is

the British, with the French
well back in second place.
The British system of co-ordi-

nation is remarkable; the
French system is not bad, but
not anything like it The Ger-
man system is very weak in com-
parison."
He likes the image ofthe Brit-

ish Civil Service as a Rolls-
Royce which only operates in

second gear when it comes to

European issues. "Let us hope
that one day they get into third
or even fourth gear.”

He believes that In spite of
the attempts of national govern-
ments to influence decisions in
the Commission - most often
through the private 'cabinets' of
individual Commissioners - the
bureaucracy is now sufficiently

self-confident and European to

resist He admits that the tines

of communication within the
Commission are overwhelming-
ly vertical - a reflection of Hai-
Istein’s German background,
rather than his own French ex-
perience - and not very good be-
tween different divisions hori-

zontally.

His greatest regret is the fail-

ure of the founding fathers of

the Community to accept a clear

political dimension along the
lines of the European Political

Community proposed in 1952,

which would have led ultimate-

ly to a federal system.
The step towards a more po-

litical union was brutally inter-

rupted,” he says. "But you can
never really get the economic
without the political. I believe
tee political aspect is india-

sable. A few less controls at

itiers is simply not enough.-*-

A realistic basis

for fear
THE UK HOME SECRETARY
iwas absurdly alarmist last week
iln his reaction to the decision of
the Court of Appeal in the case
tof the six Tamils who are claim-
ling refugee status in Britain.
Worse still was Mr Hurd’s
threat that ifthe House ofLords
- towhom he is appealing in un-
warranted haste - does not al-

low his appeal, he will seekleg-
islation which effectively would
Involve abrogating the British
Government's obligations under
an international treaty to which
Britain has faithfally adhered.
The Geneva Convention of

19G1 relating to the Status ofRef-
ugees - as amended by the 1967
protocol to the Convention
which removed the require-
ment that tiie only refhgees that
qualified were those who could
show thattheir fears ofpersecu-
tion arose from events occur-
ring before 1951 - were both
signed and ratified by the Unitr

ed Kingdom. Article 1 of the
Coovention defines a refugee as
a person who 'owing to a well
founded fear of being perse-
cuted” is unable or - owing to
such fear, is unwilling - to avail
himself of the protection of the
countryofhis nationality.
The six Tamils were claiming

that the Home Secretary, in con-
sidering their applications for
asylum in the UK as refligees

from Sri Lanka, had adopted
the wrong legal test The Home
Secretary has said that a "well
founded fear* has to be estab-
lished on a balance ofprobabil-
ities, viewed objectively. All
that the Court of Appeal said in

rejecting the Home Secretary’s
test and following an interpre-
tation ofthe Convention bysuch
authoritative courts as the US
Supreme Court and the Canadi-
an Supreme Court, was that that
the adjectival qualification,
Well founded", did not trans-
form the subjective nature of
the fear, so that a fear which ob-
jectively could be shown to be
misconceived was not excluded
from subjective considerations.
In other words, if a claimant

could show a realistic basis for

his fear, but could not positively
show that persecution would
materialise,' he was neverthe-
less entitled to be a candidate
for refagee status. That subtle
difference in approach to the
interpretation or an interna-
tional treaty will hardly flood
this country with refligees. That
is much more likely to be

caused by incidents such as the
hurricane last Friday morning
that swept on shore the 34Tam-
ils detained on board the for-

mer Sealink ferry Earl William
berthed at Harwich.
Even if the Home Secretary

were sensibly to bow to the judi-
cial decision which is eminent-
ly correct and sensible. It would
not follow that the six Tamils
thereby became refligees enti-

tled to asylum in Britain. The
Home Secretary would still

have the right to conclude in
each case that an Individual
Tamil’s fear of persecution was
not rationally based.
Here the Court of Appeal has

been less titan belpfliL SirJohn
Donaldson gave an odd exam-
ple of why the test of well
founded fear had a subjective
element in it He instanced a
hawk cashier confronted with a
masked robber painting a pistol

at him and demanding money.
That without doubt would con-
stitute a situation ofa rationally
based fear.

Sir John went on to say that
the bank cashier’s fear "would
have been no less well founded
if; one minute later, it emerged
that the firearm was a toy pis-

JUSTINIAN
toL" The analogy is imj
The fear ofthe bank cashier can
only be momentary. The mo-
ment he discovers the true
facts, the rationality of his fear
disappears. So too with the ref-

ugee from a country engulfed in
civil war. The cessation of hos-
tilities would remove the previ-
ous fear of death at the hands of
the invading army.
The problems facing officials

at the Home Office are purely
numerical. In recent years
there have been 4,000 to 5,000
applications a year from people
claiming reftagee status, and

each case has separately to be
processed by administrators
and decided on by Home Office
ministers. The main task is to

weed out the bogus from the
genuine claims. Many claimants
are simply fleeing from poverty
and economic deprivation.
The Convention, however,

provides for refugee status only
for those who are fleeing perse-
cution and tyranny on one of a
number of grounds. Apart from
reasons of race, religion, na-
tionality and political opinion,
persecution may also be by rea-
son of 'membership of a partic-
ular social group." This phrase
was intended to embrace those
who are persecuted because of
theirsocial origins.
The language used however

goes wider than this. Claims to
asylum have, for example, been
made by individuals asserting
that as homosexuals they were
members of a social group per-
secuted in their countries ofor-
igin. They would seem to be in-
cluded within the definition of
refligees. Other categories
might include conscientious ob-
jectors to military service. Con-
scientious objection might con-
stitute a political opinion but if

it is simply a question of draft
evasion it' would not amount to
persecution on that ground un-
less the penalties for evasion
were disproportionate. In one
case it was held that the South
African Army is crucial to the
maintenance of apartheid, that
reftisal to serve in that army be-
cause of conscientious objec-
tion to apartheid is punishable
under South African law and
that fear of such punishment
constituted well founded fear of
persecution.
Do women, children or old

people quality as members of a
'particular social group?" Is for
example a woman from Iran
who commits adultery and
thereby renders herself liable
to criminal prosecution within
the "membership of a social
group?" Governmeats will do
better to seek clarification from
the courts on such questions
rather than to engage in out-

posture at seemingly un-
Lcome legal decisions. It' is

unthinkable that the Briish
Government will abrogate such
a longstanding treaty obligation
as the Convention relating to
the status ofrefligees It is wiser
to learn to live with a sound le-

gal ruling.
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A FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT

Tomorrow, investors will have
the chance to participate in the

£7.2bn offer of shares In British

Petroleum. In this special three
page report FT writers look back
at BP’s history, its current

strengths and prospects, and at

the background to the biggest
share sale ever.

FFER
Nationalised by Winston Churchill, then
privatised byJames Callaghan, British Pe-
troleum is finally to be liberated from Its

last ties with the state by Mrs Thatcher, in

the largest share sale in history.

It bas been a remarkably good invest-

ment for tbe British taxpayer over the last

73 years. The Government’s 31.5 per cent
holding in the company is being offered
for sale this month at £5.7bn, which is

more than 6,000 times the value of the
shares when Churchill bought them in
1914.
Even allowing for inflation, that repre-

sents a real increase of 17,700 per cent on
the value of the original holding. This re-
flects BP's rise to become tbe world’s
third largest oil company, well able look
its bigger sisters. Shell and Exxon, in the
face in most comparisons of performance.
Since Churchill bought a 67 percent

stake in what was then the Anglo-Persian
oil company, to secure fiiel supplies for
the Royal Navy, BP bas undergone several
revolutions. The huge Middle East discov-
eries, which brought its success at the be-
ginning or the century have been national-

But by a spectacular combination of
skill and good luck, BP discovered the
free world's two most important accumu-
lations oil outside the Gulfi in Alaska in
1969 and in the North Sea a year later.

But BP's good luck did not stop there.
Just as it was discovering these huge de-
posits in inhospitable parts of the world.

BY MAXWILKINSON

the international price ofcrude started on
a rise which was to increase its value 1,000
percent by the end ofthe decade.
Oilfields under the grey rollers of the

North Sea and in the distantArctic, which
had seemed barely commercial because
of the enormous costs of extraction sud-
denly became money spinners. The dis-
covery of Arctic oil at Prudhoe Bay en-
abled BP to get a firm foothold in the US.
In exchange for Prudhoe, BP gained con-
trol of Standard Oil ofOhio, then mainly a
refining and marketingcompany- Thiswas
consolidated earlier this year with the
purchase for $7.6bn of the 45 per cent of
the shares in Standard which it did not
alreadyown.
The discovery of the big Alaskan and

North Sea reserves was also the key to
freedom from control by the British Gov-
ernment The rise in the company's value
proved too tempting for the Labour Gov-
ernment in 1977, after a serious financial
crisis. Although the BP shareholding was
regarded by the Bank of England as the
"Crown Jewel* of Government assets, a
block of shares was sold which brought
tbe government stake down from about 50
per cent to 30 per cent
But BP's sudden access of riches also

enabled the group to make some costly
mistakes, some of which are still being un-
scrambled. In the UK, BP lay back on tbe
cushions of its crude oil revenues, badly
neglecting the efficiency of its other busi-
nesses, particular? refining It was too

slow to realise that higher oil .
would reduce demand for petrol and oth-
er products, and even slower to take rente-

'

dial action.
As David Simon one of BP's managing

directors, explains in an interview in this
report a major re-organisation into profit
centres and harsh cot-backs were re-,

qaired after Sir Peter Walters took over
the chairmanship in 198L
Just as the earlier good fortune of the

early 1970s helped to createproblems for
the group, so Sir Peter’s difficulties a de-
cade later helped to preserve BP from
some of the errors of its competitors.
While other oil companies were out on a
buying spree, spending huge amounts of
their oil revenues on acquisitions which
now look expensive, BP was absorbed by
its internal traumas. It was closing 40 per
cent of its refining capacity at a time when
Britain had fallen into its worst recession
since the 1930s.
Sir Peter, and BP’s planners must also

be given credit for realising that oil prices
might topple from the precarious levels to
which the Arab producers had poshed
them in 1979. Financial consolidation
therefore had a precautionary element as
well as compensating for past errors.
However, BPs success in Europe was by

no means matched by the performance of
its US subsidiary, Standard. Under its US '

management. Standard had been absorb-
ed in tbe gigantic task of developing tbe
llbn barrel Prudhoe field far beyond the

reach of civilisation, and the associated
pipeline across Alaska. As operator for
half this 700 square mile field it suc-
ceeded in building the equivalent of a
small city on the permafrost, overcoming
enormous logistical and technical diffi-

culties
But Standard became so absorbed In

this technical feat that it failed to devote
enough management talent to the equally
important task of re-investing the cash
which started to pour out ofthe Arctic.
After some $4bn had been squandered

on doubtful adventures,BP finally lostpa-
tience. In the early part of last year, as oil
prices were tumbling

, it exercised its

right as the major shareholder to sack the
top management Mr Bob Horton, BPs jo-
vial tough guy, who had been in charge of
the UK refinery closures was sent to sort
outthe mess.
The frill purchase of Standard followed

in the early summer of this year, after Mr
Horton and his financial lieutenant John
Browne had shown that tbe company was
remediable, and King Fahd of Saadi Ara-

bia had made it clear that he would not
tolerate an oil price much below $18
The complete digestion ofStandard will

doubtless take some time. However, after
a momentous year, BP now finds itself a
truly integrated international group with
half its assets in the US, two of the Largest
oil fields In the world outside the Gulf,
and an efficient marketing and refining
operation, particularly in the US.
However, the task of re-construction Is

by no means over. The enlarged BP re-
mains, as nnkrind commentators have said,
a "two pipeline company". In spite of its

successful exploration efforts over the
years in Abu Dhabi, Canada, New Zeal-
and, Egypt, Germany, France, the Nether-
lands and Gabon, more than 90 per cent of
its oil production still comes from Europe
and North America. And the great majori-
ty ofthis is pumped through two pipelines,
the trans Alaskan lineand line to the For-
ties field In the North Sea.
BP therefore needs to find or buy more

oil or new business activities to replace
these waning revenues - unless it is recon-

ciled to becoming steadily smaller. It also
needs to widen the spread of its activities

beyond Europe and the US, if It is to stay

in tiie same race as Shell and Exxon.
The £L5bn rights issue attached to the

Government’s share sale, and the strong
positive cash flow from its oil fields

should enable it to expand by acquisition
if opportunities should arise. However,
many other companies are also out on the
hunt, and bargains have not been easy to
find
A more radical effort to diversify seems

unlikely. Sir Peter said recently; "There
are few if any businesses that we are not
in today that will attract us", and he has
frequently stressed the need for BP to
stick to businesses where it can hope fora
significant market share and a compara-
tive advantage over competitors.
So in the long term, BP must be hoping

for another of those major discoveries
that all oil men dream oC for continued
steady expansion of present businesses,
and and for new technologies and new
uses for its coal and gas reserves.

William Hall charts the ups and sum here+

downs in BP’s history

A colourful

world player
BP HAS ENJOYED one of the
most colourful histories of any
major multinational company
and, unlike some of its rivals, it

still around to tell its tale. It did
not always look like this would
be Lhe case.

It was a relatively late arrival

in an era when tbe oil businesa
and the interests of national
governments, were even more
conspicuously intertwined than
they are today. By the end of the
19th century. John D. Rockefell-
er's Standard Oil empire, which
included the forerunners ol

Exxon. Mobil and Chevron, had
grown to monopolise the US oil

industry and was threatening
the very survival of its two ma-
jor international rivals - Royal
Dutch.which operated under
royal charter in the Dutch East
Indies, and Shell Transport &
Trading which was founded by
Marcus Samuel, a London en-
trepreneur.
Standard Oil, anxious to du-

plicate its domestic monopoly

A prices war In

1907 brought merger
with Royal Dutch

in the international oil markets,
had tried to buy both companies
and when this failed tried to put
them out of business by aggres-
sive price cutting. Although
Shell was the bigger of the two
companies, it was less able to
withstand the competition, and
in 2907 it agreed on a defensive
combination with Royal Dutch,
giving the Dutch a 60 per cent
interest in Royal Dutch Shell.

The deal was regarded as a
humiliating defeat for Marcus
Samuel, a Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, and was viewed with con-
siderable suspicion by the Brit-

ish Government Winaton
Churchill, as First Lord of the
Admiralty, was particularly

concerned that the Royal Navy
should be able to rely on a safe

and cheap supply of feel oil at a

time of mounting military ten-

sion in Europe. He did not want
this to be left in the hands of
what he regarded as a foreign
company.

It is against Oils background
that the forerunner of BP - the
Anglo-Persian Oil Company -

came into being. The company
owes its existence to the persis-

tence of a colourful adventurer,

I Were you registered

I with the BP share

1 information office

I by October 9 ?

Mr William Knox DArcy, who
had made his fortune in the
Australian gold-rush in the.

1890s. Having retired to Lon-
don, he was intrigued byreports
that Persia contained giant oil

fields, which might rival in size

the recent huge Spindletop oil

discoveryin Texas.
The Russians were also show-

ing great interest In the area
but D'Arcy managed to win the
concession after one of his

lieutenants made the Grand Vi-
zier an offer he could not refuse
on a day when the Russian Ori-
ental Secretary - the only man
who could read Persian in the
embassy - was out of Tehran on
a hunting trip.

D*Airy's concession, granted
in 1901, gave him the sole right
for 60 years to explore for oil
over 480,000 square miles of
Persia - an area nearly twice as
big as Texas. He recruited
George Bernard Reynolds, one
of tbe great Middle Eastern oil;

pioneers, to bead the explora-
tion effort and for the next
three years poured most of his
fortune Into the venture.
He kept op an extravagant life

style in England, to the extent
that his wife thought nothing of
hiring Caruso and Melba to sing
for her dinner guests on the
same night By 1905 he was des-
perately seeking outside fi-

nance to continue the search for

Persian oil.

Burnish Oil, which had been
founded 19 years earlier by a
Scottish merchant and had
grown rich on its Far Eastern
oil interests, agreed to put up
the working capital to continue
the search end, just as it was
losing faith in the venture, the
group stumbled on the first ma-
jor oil field in the Middle East
at Masjid i SulelmanCMIS) in

1908, which came to be known
as Fields.
The following year, the An-

glo-Persian Oil CompanyfAPOO
was formed. (Burmah retained a
substantial stake in the group
until the mid-1970s when it ran
into financial problems of its

own and forfeited its BP shares
as part of the Bank of England
rescue.)

APOC quickly began work on
a pipeline to what would soon
become the world's biggest oil

refinery at Abadan, at tbe top of
the Gull However, the venture
proved farmore costly and diffi-

cult than first imagined and
money problems resurfaced.
Meanwhile, Europe was sliding

A PLETHORA OF application
forms will be in circulation far
the BP share offer: red ones for
existing shareholders, blue ones
for peple who registered with
the share Information office,
green ones for employees, and
yellow ones to be found at the
back oftbe prospectus.
As In other privatisation is-

sues, there Is a strict rule that
only one application can be made
per peraon: indeed, multiple ap-
plicants ran a strong risk of end-
ing up behind bars. But confu-
sion looms over two exceptions
to tills rule.

The first exception applies to
red fora applications. These
have been created to enable ex-
isting BP shareholders to claim
their special entitlement to tbe
£L5tm "rights* issue ofBP shares

which Is Included in the £7JSbn
offering.
Eligible BP shareholders -

who include eligible members ef
tbe BP Group Participating
Share Scheme - can use these
forms to claim all or part oftheir
entitlement of one new BP share
for every 12 already held.
But It is important to note that

red form applications do not
count as far as multiple applica-
tions are concerned. Ton can
make whatever red form applica-
tions yon are entitled to (and
some people may be entitled to
more than one) plus one applica-
tion only on any other form.
The second exception applies

to personal equity plans where
your PEP manager makes an ap-
plication for BP shares to In-
clude in your portfolio.

Here the ruling is that tf you
are aware that an application Is

being made far your benefit you
cannot make a separate applica-
tion yourself (unless, of course,
it is on a red form). However, if it

Is a discretionary portfolio and
you do not know whether your
PEP manager Intends to Include
BP shares in It or net, you are
free to make an application of
your own.
The bine application forms are

being sent to people who were
registered with the BP share in-
formation office by October 9
(and this Includes BP sharehold-
ers, who were registered auto-
matically). These forms, which
(like tbe red ones) are personal-
ised, will guarantee them at least
100 shares in the allocation and
preferential treatment in the

into war and Churchill was be-
coming increasingly anxious
about the Royal Navy’s feel sup-
plies.
In 1914 both sides solved their

problems when the British Gov-
ernment signed a long-term
supply contract with APOC and
bought a two thirds stake in the
company for £2m. To ensure the
safety of its new investment, the
British Government also took
the precaution of invading Bas-
rah in the Turkish province of
Mesopotamia, now Iraq, which
lay across the river from Aba-
dan. It was feared that once
Turkey entered the War, Aba-
dan would be a prime target
and the Royal Navy would be
immobilised.
The Government’s cash injec-

tion satisfied the company’s im-
mediate financial needs and as-
sured it of an outlet - albeit not
a very profitable one - for its

rapidly growing oil production.
By 1917' it had begun to acquire
Itsown domestic outlets, by pur-
chasing the British Petroleum
Company, the UK arm of the Eu-
ropaische Petroleum Union,
and by 1921 it had boilt Us first

UK refinery at Lla&d&rcy in
south Wales.

After the war it continued to
expand its Middle Eastern oil

interests and in 1927 the Turk-
ish Petroleum Company, in
which APOC had a substantial
stake, made the first oil discov-
ery in Iraq. By the mid-1930s
APOC bad changed its name to

the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company
and joined forces with Gulf Oil
to explore in Kuwait In the UK
it had merged its marketing
subsidiaries with Shell, forming
Shell-Hex and BP which came

Sole rights were
won for sixty

years In Persia

to control over 40 per cent ofthe
UK market before being dis-

solved in 1976.

However, despite all this ex-

pansion the group was still de-
pendent on Iran for two thirds

of its oil production and refin-

ing capacity and had an Iranian
workforce of 75.000 - more than
two and a half times as big as
the current UK workforce -

when Iran did the unthinkable
and nationalised Its oil industry
in 1931-
The event marked a turning

point in the affairs of the com-
pany and its relations with the

dealt However, the
power was beginning

British Government The latter
was put in the nnhappy position
of having to decide whether to
step in and protect a company
over which it had little influ-

ence and the company was
forced to face up to the fact that
if it was going to survive as a
major international oil compa-
ny itcould never again be so de-
pendent on supply from a single
country and nor could it count
on the unfetterred support ofits
principal shareholder. Tbe days
when you sent a gunboat to pac-
ify the local natives had long
since gone.
By 1954, the CIA and MM had

helped install a more sympa-
thetic Government in Tehran
and the renamed British Petro-
leum was once again lifting Ira- ly. In March 1969 it discovered
nian oiL But it had lost its ex- oil in Alaska and made an
elusive monopoly and was equally important discovery in
working hard to develop new the North Sea just over a year
sources of supply in places later-

ranging from Nigeria to Abu The two events transformed
Dhabi and Libya. BP’s fortunes and form the ba-

it expanded into petrochemi- sis for the company as it is lo-

cals aod built one ofthe world's day. At the beginning of the

which
balance
to shift.

Tbe Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Coontries(0-
pec) was formed in 1960 by Iran,
Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and
Venezuela and, while its early
influence was limited, by the
beginning of the 1970s thi» had
changed. The turning point was
the Arab-Israeli war of 3973
which led to an Opec embargo
on oil shipment and the first

unilateral rise in oil prices fay

the oil producers.
The events underlined BPs

vulnerability to supply disrup-
tions- Fortunately, its efforts to
diversify its sources of supply
had begun to pay offhandsome-

Part payment
adds to value

event of a heavy oversubserip-

Other applicants should use ei-
ther the yellow form to be found
at the back of the prospectm or a
form cut out of a newspaper
(such as tomorrow's Financial
Times). Eligible employees of
BP, however, should use the
green form they have been seat
becaase this will give them high-
ly preferential treatment In the
allocation.

The decision tree above is in-
tended to help people through
the applications maze. It Is not,
however, exhaustive: it does not,
for example, caver the case efBP
employees or people subscribing
to PEP schemes. These still in
doubt should seek guidance from
professional advisers.

Slfliarf TnHw

biggest shipping fleets to supply
the world’s steadily rising de-
mand for petroleum products.
This was a periodwhen oil was
cheap and the international oil

companies were more powerful
than the governments with

1970s most ofBP's oil came from
the Middle East Today, it has
the third biggest restarves ofagy
oil company and some 87 per
cent ofthese are located in the
US and UK

Continued on page 3

ALTHOUGH THE BP share of-
fering is not a true privatisation
in the mould of the British Gas
offer lastyear, ithas drawn well
over 6m inquiries from mem-
bers of the public interested in
taking part Why are so many
people getting so excited about
the offer? And is their enthusi-
asm justified?
The offer is not technically a

privatisation because BP is al-
ready in the private sector and
its shares are already traded on
the stock market But it is a
state sell-off in the sense that
the Government is selling its
last remaining 3L5 per cent
stake in the company, an exer-
cise which will gross about
£&7bn for the Exchequer at the
offer price.
In addition, BP is taking the

opportunity to raise approxi-
mately £L5tm through what is
effectively a rights issue of new
ordinaiy shares. Hie proceeds
will help strengthen the compa-
ny's balance sheet in the wake
of its acquisition ofthe minority
interests in Standard Oil for
£4L7bn earlier this year.
Rather than have two sepa-

rate share offerings going on at
the same time, the Government
has decided to simplify matters
by buying the rights* issue off
BP and lumping it in with Its
own share sale to one gi-
ant £7fibn offering.
Overall, some 2.2bn shares

are being sold in the BP share
offer, but not all of them will go
to tbe British public. As another
article in this report explains,
at least 8251m of the shares will
go into a separate international
offer for institutional investors
In the UK and overseas.
The Llm shares on offer to

British investors - or L4m if this
part of the offer is more than
twice subscribed - will be
priced at 330p a share - a dis-
count of 17p to the opening
price of BP’s existing stock on
October 15.

Potential investors might well
ask where the attraction lies in
such a small discount, since log-
ic suggests that the shares being
sold will simply revert to the
market price when dealings be-
gin thus providing a premium of
5 per cent - a trifling profit com-
pared with those notched up in
other recent Government is-
sues.

The answer lies in the fact
that only I20p ofthe share price
has to be paid on application.
The second instalment of 105p
does not have to be paid until
August30 1988, and turd instal-
ment of 105p is not due until
April 27 1989.
in theory, this gives added

value to the shares because
they are being offered on inter-
est-free credit. The unpaid part
of the price can therefore be
pat on interest-bearing deposit

until the second and third in-
stalments fall due. This is tbe
so-called time value of the un-
paid instalments.
Further, the premium which

the shares attract will be much
bigger as a percentage ofthe ac-
tual initial outlay than it would
have been as a percentage of
the frilly-paid price.
If these arguments are taken

to their logical conclusion, the
arithmetic works like this:
In order to meet the cost of

paying the second instalment of
105p in August 1988, investors
need only to find 97p now, be-
cause, if they put that sum into
an account earning merest at
current rates it will have grown
Into 105p by the time the sum
falls due.
Similarly, the amount that

to be deposited now in order to

The offer has
attracted more than

6m.lnqulrles

produce the third instlamen
105p in April 1989 is only 91V*

Now add together the 8p tl

value of the second instated
the 13p time value of the th
instalment and the 17p disco
at which the shares are be
issued, and you have the 38
premium to which an effici
market will theroetically t
tiie partly-paid shares wl
dealings begin. That represe
a very attractive 32 per cent
thr 120p partly paid price.

In practice, it Is unlikely i
tbe premium will be quite
great as that unless there is
upturn in the stock market
tween now and the day rffaij
begin.

The short-term investor, faever, can still look forward to
attractive and worthwhile tKHMJ toas as the stock a
ket holds firm. And it Is imr

“.ote that because thii
CTch a bje share ofering, alio
tions will be much larger tlw other recent privatisation

In the longer term, the tL
value premium attracted by I

wrtiy-paid shares will gradu
ly dtnunish as the second athud instalments become p£*£*** does not nw
that the longer-term invesl
Joses out he or she will inste
benefit from having acquix
the shares (and the accompai
ing dividend stream) on int
est-free credit They will ai

usualloyulty bonus

22M^
e
1u
Share for erory 10 fiheld in three years' time.
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In good shape
to compete in

world markets
BP^smmagma^- oriented company rather than

faa been closely harfng surplus refineries to
nf^T^Tgo««a- push as much crude oil as possi-

&cmsinoej982
l sf)clmshapteg^f- bte through the system.

BP share price

tun policy. In this mtervieto urith
~

Max Wilkinson he dueusses the
company's position as the world's Ml
thm largest oil group, tuna it got yeuh
then and its strategy for the Jit- «ww
tore - yowr
MW: Ffcr many potential toree*. dace

tors In BP, the most Important value

MV: It Is generally agreed that

you have got unit profitability up
among the best hut what about
yowr product jdz? Ym stffl pro*

dnee pispartlwatdy less high
-value lifter spirits ouqand

400 —

350 —

300 —

250 —

200 —

ISO —

100 -

question is probably what wffl wfthShML
happen to the price off oSL Ton SIMON: No we haven’t apt as
have dearly shown seme eonft* white' a barrel as Shell Da Ca-
dence that the price wffl remain rope, but we certainly do have
more stable. What Is the mason is the US. However, I think we
lor that, and hew would BP fine will move towards producing
If the price were to fall bach to more lighter products in E»-
fae levels ef1986? rope, since transportfuels have
SMON: Up to to the end of greater growth than heating oils

the year, our profit forecast is
dependent on oil staying in the m,
$!&50 a barrel range with the What sboat the cmiis-

All you
wanted
to know

Brokers’views

A sound investment
IQ. IfI buy shares in theBP offer, 15 BP GOING to be a bonanza? Or tions should be good, as they
jean I be certain ofa bigpremium is it all hype with little return? are underweight in BP, and lots

t

when dealings begin? Should investors buy the shares of them have sold the old BP
A. No. However, if the market and stash them away, or take a shares in the last few months in

stays favourable, the Govern- quick profit? Most qfthe expertsm anticipation ofthe issue.”

But on a three to four year view
it is more risky. It is not nearly
such a safe investment as Shell,

British Telecom or British Gas.

menfs advisersbelieve that the the City are odamng then- clients

partly-paid shares could go to a to buy BP, although with widely
premium of UP to 32 per cent, varying degrees af enthusiasm.

That may not be as much as in Hcg talked to Lucy Kelfaway.
some other recent privatisa-
tions, but it is still very attrac-
tive for an almost instantaneous
return.
Q. Last time t applied far Hike Unsworth af Smith New

.. __ Peter Spring of Grccnwdl
Timothy Morgan af WI Carr Montagu
The issue has been structured The issue is talking place

to mate it a terrific long term against a fairly strong back-
investment. If private investors ground in the oil market. The
want to invest in equities at all, winter season should come to

shanstaapriviilsattenl8sae.it Coart
was so heavily subscribed that 1 "Based on the current price.

-jh. . ... .—.*»- they should go for the big the aid of Opec, and we expectMite Unsworth of Smith New names. They wont get a better oil prices over the next twelve

-Smed on the current price.
ckaB

,
c
,

e ““n *** 10 Set.into an months to move up to ¥20 a bar-
excellentcompany at a discount reL 1 think it could attract more

steriing-dollar exchange rate at ^B8 t,v^caWdty and lawmar-

sawaSSssSBSgSSfa-SSS^SSSSSSS
next two years a priee of *38 to if®

margin« IiaY® °n *be whole
520 in presentdayvalues can be
expected. Of course prices may and 1988 and I think 1987 is

move outside this range. One of
our key managementresponsi- *bleinai*ettng return. Refining
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find? What Is Bp’s longer teno
strategy tor thatperiod?
SIMON: Beyond the ten year

horizon, we are looking at new A. People applying for a few able to get a decent amount of
ways of getting existing hydro- hundred shares will probably stock, much more than the tiny
carbon deposits to the market get all or most of what they ask allocations in many of the re-
For Instance, there are big gas for. Beyond that there will cent privatisation issues,
reserves which have not yet probably be a gradual tailing The new shares have intrinsic
been brought to the market oil; with blue form applicants Qualities: they are marketable
About25 per cent ofour reserve getting slightly more shares at and highly geared, so they may
base is gas but only seven per every level than non-preferen- become the preferred instru-
ceut ofour production. Another tial applicants. Hie British Gas ment in the oil sector. The high
Question is how and whether allocation might well prove a yield may well protect the
gas is going to be converted to model for BP. shares against a sharp fall, mak-

sOTsarasars? &‘K3E-going te be worth the bother?
A In this respect, yes. The BP

|

offer is much Digger thaw other

should go to a premium of 30
per cent But in font it will all

depend on the market - and If

recent privatisation issues, so the oil sector looks strong over
there be enough shares the next two weeks, the premi-
available to give a sensible alio-

1

nm could be much
ition to everybody. should make it a good stagging

ana on an instalment oasis, or- than &m investors • everyone
is a bettercompany than British has heard about BP, and the
Gas, and also misunderstood, premium is likely to be more
People talk about BP being ex- than 30 per cent
posed to the oil price, but this is
not really true. When the oil
price collapsed last year the _ , , ... _ .
shares held up well Alan Solomon of Lalng and

G. So hew maay should I apply israe If the price stays at cu^ My only concern is whether C*"*®**®"*
.

r? rent levels, investors should be overseas investors will like ^This offer is not an amazing
A. People applying for a few able to get a decent amount of it us bargain for investors, although
twdred shares will probably stock, much more than the tiny thQ there and in anv case it offers a good yield in the first

it all or most of what they ask allocations in many of the re- gp expensive compared year, and should start trading at
rr. Beyond that, there will cent privatisation issues. to US oil companies tike MobiL a premium of about ZOp. It

iciroi LIUtil UUU-^i WlCicil- I mcvvuig UW wwwi&u uwu-
7

tial applicants. He British Gas I ment in the oil sector. He high
,1 I -I.M Mil >ha 1 expect

bilities is to cope with a volatile
oil price. Last year Standard
OiL ourDS subsidiary, wroteoff

margins have been under tre-
mendous pressure as they were
in 1985, because there is still
probably 50m to 100m tonnes of£280m of oil properties,and this

wywn » wunwnwa or

clearly mates the company s“r^8 c*Pa2t5r

m

Europe. We
more robust at any price.
MW: BP has been through a pe-

rM ef radical change since sir which Is by fa* the highest

Peter Walters became chafcnnan SSSf^SS^wfSffS.
in 1981. Wbat was the main effect -ft
of this rc-fiti actaring T ness. We would like to see some

gas is going to be converted to model for BP.
liquid faels in the 10 year to 20 Q. 1 bought some BP shares
year timescale. We already last month to be sure ofpreffcren-
have a process for potentially tial treatment in the allotment.

Q. I bought some BP shares ing the gearing effect asymetri-
last month to be sure afpreftoren- caL

JSoU companies like MobiL a Premium of about 20p. .It

comes with all the nsks of in-

vesting is oil companies - it is

*>__! not a safe bet like British Gas.Paul Speeding of Ktelnwort Even so, it should be weU re-
.. . . . .. reived, attracting about 5m to

investors, as well os healthy
toe short term (there demand from UK institutions,

uld be a premium of about ^ho will want to push np their

I^lll^e
«L
0
,

n^^I^'^hr
eQ weighting In the stack

turning methane into liquid fo- Now the 1
el which raises many exciting formation
possibilities forus. sent me a

MW: So what Und of company
do you expect BP to beta IS
years* time?
SIMON It will still be predom-

Now the people at the share in-
formation office have gone and
sent me a red Item to apply as a
BP shareholder and a blue form
to apply asmember ofthepublic.
Aren’t they inciting me to
crime?

Simon Wharmby af Sheppards aPP“
Investors will get nothing camp

like the promised 30 per cent “J®*
return on this one. While they oboul

A. No. Red forms are in a cat- !
mightmate a modestgross turn,

both in the abort term (there
should be a premium of about
43p) and in the long term, when
investors will get their one for
ten bonus. However, I do not
think that as many private in-
vestors will go for this one as
applied for British Gas. He
campaign has been lower key,
more brokers are cautious
about it, and markets are not
booming. I would hazard a

DAVID SMON: Oar Cat task "£££“» D»MSfeK»:«MnCNrt
was to divide our activities into
ten separate businesses, of
which the five most important
were: upstream and down-
stream oil, chemicals, nutrition

decisions for our competitors.

MW.- lookfag mere generally

SSL J5EZ1 M *he three major oil companies. deuds in the short term as well2£2™ What *•* JS* as capital growth. One ofthe ad-

"SMLSLWSJSSfiwas to make each business com- wttt SKoii ami Ectmt that h
P^^^toitsown sector. So. to- SIMON: We are halftoe size of
stead of having an integrated those two in financial terms, but Sd^hnpxoviiigS^SSiochain of businesses which -very our oil and gas reserves are the assets

^ ^
much lent on one another with* third largest among major ono of
out a clear financial focus, wo companits,and they are heavily aridont

DavWShaoa: sttinfeot iutMuational as^base. We are
w shareholders to apply for a the retorn wiU be infinitessi-

mfln—tlmllnii section of the offer that has maL He private investor is go-™""™n
been set aside for them. Yon ing to get a shock when he dis-

can fill in the red form and still covers that after all expenses

ends in the short term as well iSS^StiSSlri^SSK make a single application on bev^harem^jbouj^
i capital growth. One ofthe ad- mnch wider sharebolderbase 2S°Sh*SSlf0rsliare* mth® thesh^rai SterielX u^cTon
nztages of being relatively should give us better access to ^ «. tte rErtfo oaid
caller is that it gives room for the international equity mar- “rt“ “ toe pa^y paid Marrawui an-

aHdp^ntfa^ more cus-
JJpS for^ll'th?sliSS?i

J
SS de^aSdfrSro’ institu-

id by improving the portfolio tornera. Thirdly, I think we will “."rr
rassets. probably see stronger market, ““J”™ “d ™rew 0,0

One of our weaknesses is that Ing businesses for oil products ,
MW&L _ . - _

Fetor ffied of Chase Manhat-
tan

Brian BfcBeth af Schroders Se-
curities
1 think the price may start

heading south once dealings
start It looks as though a lot of
the UK institutions will sell in
the market quickly, as they al-

ready have a sizeable chunk of
BP KhareR in any case they are
feeling increasingly bearish
about the market In general and
oil shares in particular, which

I expect this one to be very may suffer badly from oil price
popular with the private inves- weakness during the first quar-
ter. He name is even better
known than British Gas, and a

ter of next year. But I still think
it is attractive for the small in-

premium of 25p to 30p a share vestor with its high yield and
should be easily achievable, bonus shares.

y™* ??? com|W°^Siq^ we don’t have enough orour as- ch^micals^nd nutrition“prod- t
A. Because the red form guai-

q-myototed in tbe.poUtoOjy in the Fm Eatt, .hern to- yen. |mtee» jjW M.toMy .tore, as
ferent businesses to clarity stable Europe and the US. We oom^arTCTowinefa«t^d we
their ownmartete end tote- ha« e «r, SLaie mnM-wlde to ^come competitive and profit- trading system, which stands np
able. well against those of our major 1

MW: BP was In bfrty bad competitors. We have a flexibil-
shape before that,particularly in ity which perhaps ismore possi- MW: Does the tact that you
the refinery business. How for hie ifyoirte a lotsmaller. have just spent (7Abu buying

MW: Might BP have absorbed
me me two —Per independent
•Ocompaniesby thattime?

you ask forup to a maximum of
one for every 12 already held.
Your best strategy is therefore
to apply for as many shares as
you can on your red form and

MW: Does the feet that yan SIM£?: Ac^u*siti<m wiH be then topup on the bine.

haveyen got with these changes?
SIMON: In the downstream oil

and gas business, we were at

have jnst spent 67Abn buying waya_by whichwe ex- q. Can I' mate separate appli-— nnl^q ITB mrpr 4nif Pand °«g downstoeam_bnai- cations tor my wife and children
rge acqniiltlons wfll P— Upstream? Wril we u,i accompany them with
c put afffor some time? cteqnes drawn ennyewnac-
:: No.-One-of the rea- Standard Oil, but I think if op- count?
are making an equity ggg™”” a^mnng re- A. Yes: Children under 18 are
«f eOmt in that «no SCTV08 WC Will. CCZvUZUV nnt itllmVAi) tn annlv nn Hiatt

one stage bottom of the league which BP needs to catch up- Is
of seven or eightmeforcompa- sheowe ofthem,forinstance?

MW: What are the areas In hare tobe
Uch BP needs to catch UP- Is SIMON:

nies. We have since improved ; pIMON: Norl

nnLTrt.nin— pand our downstream busi-

other large wfll Upstream? W^we
haretohepntoffforsimtetime? have already done it by buying

BP and Shell compared

Non-identical twins
Instance? nn« we tnuhng »n equity 1(rr

think size is offering of £L5bn is that we certainly

efficiency and now.-we are in the critical factor for BP. Our want to regain the balance tote thrai if it looks more eco-

good shape by the standards of
,
key corporate strata^ is to sheet strength and flexibility nometnan exploring off our

the industry. We have done that maximise our value to share- thatwe achievedbyourstrategy tTa
.
t " *tocn to date has

by very stringent rationSlisa- holders in the short, medium in the first five years ofthis de- “een relatively successful.

tion, taking out surplus capacity and long term. We will do that cade. We have wanted to keep
and surplus manpower and try- by maximising the value of our the ratio of our debt to delft
ing to be cost competitive in ev- assets and by continually mak- plus equity ratio at about SO per v-^ p\ 1
era market And we turned our- ing all of our businesses aware cent, with a liquidity cushion of
selves into a market trading that they must achieve dim- around £3bn. precisely to givemarket trading that they must achieve divi- around £2bn,

us flexibility.

Share Price relative to FTrA All share index

around Qbn, precisely to give
us flexibility. So ifthe opportu-
nities for acquisition do arise,

we can move relatively speedi-
ly.

MW: As your major sources of,

oil in the North Sea mid Alaska
run out what is going to replace
them. WIH you be attempting to
replace that cftl by acquisition er
byexploration?
SIMON: We've been produc-

BP share
purchase
timetable

Tuesday October 28:

Prospectus appears in national
press.
Wednesday October»
Offer closes at 10am.
Friday October 38:

ing about XAn barrels per• dsy of international offer
of oil over the last five years,
mid we have replaced most ot
that We have new fields coming
on stream. We have Endicott in

nounced;
2L30pm.

allocation an-
dealings begin at

SaaKSS port*, to

in the pipeline Miller in the small investors.

North Sea. We expect to be able Thursday DecemberJUs _

A. Yes: Children under 18 are
;

not allowed to apply on their
|

own, but ifyourfamily is unusu-
ally large, you should not be
surprised to receive an inquiry 1

from the accountants who are
policing the offer asking for evi-
dence that your offspring actu-
ally exist

Q. I’m only looking for
shortterm gains in this offer.

When my family and I get our
tatters of allocation, can we bun-
dle them Into one and sell them
fara single dealing commission?
A. Probably; it depends who

you deal with. The National

WestminsterBank, farexample,
says its on-tho-spot dealing ser-

vice will accept a bundle of np
to five allotment letters bearing
th» family name awd ad-

dress.

Q. How soon will I he able to
sell the shares?
A. Dealings start on Friday

October 30, two days after the
offer closes, but allotment

i letters will not be posted until
I Monday November 9. It is un-

|

likely that you will be able to

BP’S ALASKAN oil fields, its c
chicken feed business and its. SauS
underwater paints have each in mmeatem
turn been inspected by poten-
tial shareholders over the last
few months in conscientious
preparation for the record *40 1

share sale.
Yet, while the company itself

has been exhaustively exam-
ined there has been almost no 1

debate about the relative mer-
its of BP and Shell, its invest-
menttwin. •

For a small investor the over- **u
sightmay be excusable. Forhim
the merits of the issue lie more
in the special perks attached to ,,n __
the shares than in the placing of
BP relative to the oil sector. But
for bigger and longer term in-
vestors any failure to consider 100 —
the oily alternatives to buying
BP would seem a serious omis-

Share Price relative to Shell share price

to maintain our current produe* Last date for trading in re- deal without an allotment letter

tion of oil and gas over the next nounceable form.
five years. He recent upgrad-

1988:
r or other

tag of the Forties reservoir in SratdMdend payment (the fl-

intennediary-

the North Sea demonstrates the naj for year to December 19871 Q. Are there any risks Involved
potential for increasing recov- * 3

in goingfortheBP offer?
eiy from existing fields. A. Yes. If the market were to

Although involved in the 90 II
• mess and beset by the S3

teems. Shell and BP
; different companies .

1 "i™nr '

l its individual style. 80 __ I I I I I i I I | 1

always been thought 1977 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
'downstream' compa- ^mmmmmm^

^

its main strengths at
eries and the petrol kettag oil has been weak. Un- shares for the first time since
bile it has never pro- like Shell, its oil production is I960. The oil price has once
Ite enough crude oil to heavily concentrated on two gi- again moved in BP’S direction,
Ineries, its 'Upstream'* ant fields: Prudhoe Bay in Alas- with the consensus that oil

I I I I I I 1

80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87

involve ka and Forties in the North Sea. more likely to rise

60 _ , 1

1977 78 79 82 83 85 86

MW: But lookingfarther ahead Price due.

the Industry's view seems to be April 1S89:
that major reserves will be- Third insti
come progressively harder to due.

due. tagringfortheBPaflier?

* ,boo A. Yes. If the market were to

4 # . turn sour between now and the tefthe total production made upSecond instalment of share or before vour was particularly evident daring
start of dealings, or before your [bygaa i

1^ „t„n
y
th7mnn™

letter of allotment mrived
!
_you

, BP, on the other hand, has tatSSUSi

been differing oaths that their
growth is expected to take. BP
has completed the sprtagclean-W* nuwwmi. i Dr, uu me uuief nttiw , nao flAnHiiur in ftnm Ifa tvn hn»a nil u» iwuipieicu uic s]inu)iue«ii-

Aprll 1989: could see the shares going to ibeen far more successful up- S£c5J~Jlea BP neelected its
*** Bta®e ot its Btxaiegic plan.

Third Instalment of share price quite a narrow premium, or stream, whereas until recently T~i'r"rr
i

and is now ready for some seri-
even conceivably a discount

Institutional investors

Demand from bidders will set the price

“ n*BUUJr downstream activites, allowing - ^ite position in refining and mar- Smtobeeome heav^ lossSS

v»t iteolles of^caslf ta^OaS S&?S*Si JfSfJSSffi
Interest in Standard Oil will be

I^un& proved equally
just the begtantag.

nnR> lurf Indeed the speed with which
M .

However, more recently pari gp ^ fj1Hng thehole in its bal-

rice arSsrswa
FOB ALLTHE advertising blits

aimed at the man and woman on
On the one hand, the Govern- The success of that expert- This extraordinary phenome-

menPs obligation to secure the ment, which secured an average non is explained bythe factthat

the Clapham omnibus, laymem- maximum value for money for selling price of290p a share for the shares, Bte those being of- abroad. It n

bera ofthe British public would the taxpayer means it ought to the tender offer shares com- fared to theUK public, are only the share o:

sets overseas, yet only 6 per tion
cent of its shores are held also
abroad. It makes sense to use is no

ter ifBiicto icuucuca uavc * _0Lft oha*Um M«un ,Ln,., L

been closed, and disastrous di-
versifications unscrambled.

those institutions is Even though the company Is ihpnmmS-
nnor evidently prefers the promise of

be wrong to assume that they act thehighest price poosibloon pared with 24fip in the fixed

are to be the sole recipients of the shares of state-owned com- price offer, has led the Govern-

shares in BP’S offering. Behind panics being sold offto the pub- ment to take a farther step

the scenes, an intensive market- lie On the other hand, if the down the same road with the BP

partly-paid. Institutional inves-
tors, it is argued, will value

managed and efficient, the pop-

ic. On the other hand.

lag campaign >« been conduct- Government is to encourage offer.

ment to take a farther step them more highly than the fal-

down toe same road with the BP ly-paid variant because the un-

ose oemg or- abroad. U maxes sense 10 use is no UK-style free-for-all. managed and efficient, the pop-
blic, are only the share offering to even out As for demand, the Govern- ular view of Shell as star of the
tttonal inves- the balance a little, the compa- ment says that there is a vast international majors has notyet
I, will value ay argues, and the arbitrary na- unsatisfied appetite for BP’S been overthrown, although it

than the fal- tore of the allocation will en- shares among instihitinnal in- has certainly been challenged,
muse the un- able the Government to vestora worldwide. He compa- He differences between theGovernment

determined: there now perceived as being well
le free-for-all. managed and efficient, the pop- of more

sand, the Govern- ular view of Shell as star of the umj-
at there is a vast international majors has notyet 5^5?"
appetite for BP’S been overthrown, although it 8!^teS!fSSR®E£:
g institutional in- has certainly been challenged.

shareliMhe cumnanv
[wide. He comoa- He differences between the 22MJ =_ *5??® company.

ed in an attempt to secure a large numbers 1

smug take-up by institutional investors to Joi

investors, too. owning denioci

But the terms on which the is- mate its share

stitsttans are being offered the tag by setting tl

shares are radically different Until recent!

large numbers ofinexperienced Just over 50 per cent of the interest-bearing deposit The
investors to join the new share shares wfll be offered at an at- effective dividend yield on the

.mi,nwm suw ™ .wvwd wwiuiwuiCi iuc cuiu|w luc uuiHcuiw uic Tliia ic Ihmiiah nn If
paid instalments can be put on manipulate the geographical ny has grown into one of the two companies have been dear- “I
Interest-bearing deposit The spread of thfi equity according- world’s biggest multinationals, ly reflected in their relative SS25’fS,„ *wS?kiiv ai

from those available to the gument
small investor. over tin

owning democracy, it needs to tractive fixed price to small in- smaller Initial outlay win also

matexts share offerings tempt- vestora to Britain, with the beconsiderablyhigher,
tagby setting the price low. clearly expressed intention of When all the bids are izu the
Until recently the second ar- widening share ownership. If Government and its advisers

Indeed, they are radically dif- creasingiy acerbic remarts than twice subscribed- this por- be the san» tor aflthe shares to

(brent from the terms on which from the National Audit Office, tiou of the offer will rise to just this part ofthe offer). They will

conducted before: and the re-

sponse will have implications

not just for Bp's share priee
when dealings begin, but possi-

bly for the structure of other
share offerings to come.

Parliament's watchdog on pub- over62 per cent also decide quite arbitrarily

spread Of the equity according- world’s biggest multinationals, ly reflected in their relative

lT J .
the arsoment goes, but up till share prices. BP. with the larger £S5i£?»^21£j,SHe second main reason is now it has been difficult or im- proportion of its profits in oil 3y“a^*rit wantofl. In-

that it will give the Government possible for institutional inves- production, has tended to oat- 7* **

a degree orcontrol over the af- tors overseas to acquire enough perform Shell when the oil Si???®
tonarket by putting the shares shares in the company to give price is rising, and suffer when ^raduaUy

in the hands of 'friendly", or at them an adequate weighting to it is falling- During toe 1970s, niSSiiSSSSvh?
1

*^***
leastwell-behaved, institutions, the stock. when the price of oil rose JS/SSSSLSSJSt/m
The Government is anxious to Just in case there might be fold, BP consistently traded on Irtn

^

avoid the flow-back of shares any doubts on that score, a se- a lower yield than Shell, while

liespending. He rest of the shares will go which institutional applicants

When the flotation of BAA into the so-called international are to receive the shares - a de-

(formerly the British Airports offer: Here, institutional inves- ctatan which wfll not necessari-

Authority) came along in July, tors in toe UK, US, Canada Ja- ly hinge on the price which the

toe Government therefore tried pan and Continental Europe applicants bid.

an experiment aimed at neon- will tell the Government how It is this last aspect ofthe ln-— -—-n —— -1 t.™. ternational offering which
makes it so unusuaL It arises for

from overseas speculators ries of roadshows have been in toe shakier 1880s the position
which proved such an embaiv held across North America, Ja- was reversed, and the yield ad-
rassment in the British Telecom pan and Europe as well as up vantage was transferred to BP.
flotation threerears ago. and down the UK to help stimu- At the same time other influ-
So how are toe institutions go- late demand in the issue. The ences have also been at play,

ing to respond to this unusual Government’s advisers report a while shunned on oil price
offer? favourable response: but it re- grounds for toe past few years,
One point to note is that to mains to be seen at what price bp has earned market respect

many overseas institutions, it is this enthusism will be trans- fey pulling its affairs into shape,
not unusual at alL In the US, for fated into bids: toe outcome of and has increasingly been
example, public offerings are the international offering is not viewed as a recovery stock,
already conducted more or less due to be revealed until jnst be- indeed, since the start of this

He difference between toe citing its apparently irreconcil- many shares they want and how ternational offering which

two parts of toe offering^part- able objectives. It offered much they are prepared to pay. makes it so unusuaL It arises for

ly exnfained by the need to re- three-quarters ofthe company’s According to theory, toe insti- two mam reasons.

Mire the conflict of interest shares to the public through the tattoos will be prepared to bid ThefirriMtoeoneftequentiy

which has ******** S virtually usual fixed priee offer, but in- forthe shares at a price not only put forward by BP Itself in the

every privatisation issue since vited the institutions to pitch higher than that of the UK pub- run-up to the offer. The compa-

toe widening of dvtSi owner- for toe rest of the shares at a lie part of toe offer, but also ny argnes that it has grown into

shin beesms a Government ob- higher price through a competi- above toe priee of BP’S al- a major international business

jective. - live tender. ready-qqotea equity. with some 80 per cent of its as-

already conducted more or less due to be revealed until jnst be- indeed, since the start of this
along BP lines. The share price fore dealings begin on Friday year, all seems to have been go-
to set after discussions with the afternoon nextweek ing BFs way, and in the fast
big institutional investors, in month or two investors have de-
toe course of which the afloca- Hcftani TORuQRS manded a higher yield on Shell

a WWCI J^iu uiau ^ucu, WlUiU #L-
in the shakier 1880s the position
was reversed, and the yield ad- StSSfSfii?nifESFSZi
vantage was transferred to BP. J
At the same time other influ-

lfa potential forstronggrowth.

ences have also been at play.
While shunned on oil price rwWfaM
grounds for toe past few years.

Stodtoroker, James Capel does

BP has earned market respect „

?

by pulling ite affairs into shape.
add has increasingly been °«
viewed as a recovery stock
Indeed, since the start of this

should offer a sughtiy higher

year, all seems to have been go- P3?00^ - perhaps by half a per

im? HP’s wav and in iha list
66111 *° “ to compensate ForSRS&mmS the higherrisk ofits game plan.

Lucy KeUaway

1
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THE SHARE OFFER 3

DESPITE all the razzle dazzle

in the run-up to the BP share

offering, it is worth remember-
ing that 3P shares are not a law
unto themselves, and however
optimistic BP managers may be

World equity markets have already risen higher and faster than in previous rallies, cautions William Hall

iH ft test forthe bull market’s resolve Us
optimistic BP managers may be The current worldwide bull rise in snare prices has had
about their company’s pros- market is celebrating its fifth more to do with growth In coi>

nects. the offering comes at a anniversary and by historical porate earnings.
r. . a iL. hue iVaha CTaqnuiah *L.* m a.THE PROSPECTUS for the of-

fer, to be published in the na-

tional press tomorrow, has been
kept admirably short given the

size of Lhe company and the

share offering. It is divided into

sections, of which some are of
more interest to small investors

than others.
Section 1 gives a brief over-

view of the company and Sec-
tion 2 describes bow the ofTer is

to be conducted. Section 3 then

enters into more details ofBP's
activities: some applicants may
be interested to read how these
extend beyond its directly oil-

related businesses into chemi-
cals, nutrition and mining.

Section 4 gives a brief over-
view of the oil industry and de-
scribes some of the risks it car-

ries. Then Section 5 describes
BP's recent financial perfor-
mance - including the nasty
downturn in profits in 1986 - be-

fore Section 6, one of the most
important in the prospectus, de-

scribes the company's pros-
pects.

Sections 7 to 10 comprise the

small print and are of little in-

terest to the small investor. But
applicants interested in the

share bonus scheme attached to

the offer should read the condi-

tions in Section 11, and every
applicant should study Section

12, which sets out the conditions

attached to applications and
dealings. Section 13 sets out the

conditions in legalisitic terms.

Finally there is an applica-
tion form for people who have
not been sent a special one of
their own. This is accompanied
by explanatory notes which
should be studied carefully.

Note that the last day for post-

ing applications is Monday Oc-
tober 28; the last day for band-
ing in applications at any
branch of the National West-
minster Bank is Tuesday Octo-
ber 27; and the last time for

handing in applications at the
33 special receiving centres in

big cities is 10am on Wednesday

October 28, at which time the
offer closes.

time when most of the world's

stock markets are trading at

near record levels.

In the UK the FT-SE 100 In-

dex started the year at 1679 and,

while it peaked at 2443.4 in

mid-July, it ended the third

quarter at 2366 - a rise of 41 per
cent Over the same period the

New York and Tokyo stock mar-
kets, each of which is more than
three times as big as the Loudon
market, rose by only slightly

smaller amounts. The FT-Actu-
aries index of world stock mar-
kets. measured in US dollar
terms, is up by well over a third
so far this year and this follows
increases of 36.8 per cent in

1985 and 39 per cent in 1986.

man Sachs- calc
pan is exciud
markets are tr

^valued. Gold- many UK hud managers what
stesthatif Ja- they think about the general

central bankers are touching

the brakes at an early stage, to

now well understood by the spective 1987 price earnmgs F — — - „ „
markets and Standard & Poor’s, multiple of 162 compared with bed theygot out ofthat morning, raw material prices. If all goes
the respected US investment an average of 12.3 between 1982 There are signs of considerable well, the brakes will be relaxed

rating agency, concluded in a and 1988. A price to book value speculative activity, and in next year and interest rates will

world stock level of stock markets world- curb inflationaiy expectations

igona pro- wide their answer often seems which have been fuelled by the

ce earnings to depend on which side of the surprising strength ofindustrial

noared with bed they got out ofthat morning, raw material prices. If all goes

standards the market has gone However, these factors are markets are trading on a pro- wide their answer often seems which have been foelled by the
higher, and continued longer, now well understood by the spective 1987 price earnings to depend on which side of the surprising strength ofindustrial
than most previous rallies, markets and Standard & Poor’s, multiple of 162 compared with bed theygot out ofthat morning raw material prices. If all goes
Goldman Sac bs, the New York the respected US investment an average of 12.3 between 1982 There are signs of considerable well, the brakes will be relaxed
investment bank, calculates rating agency, concluded in a and 1988. A price to book value speculative activity, and in next year and interest rates will

that there has been a tripling of recent survey of the US stock of L9 times is 27 per cent above some cases speculative ex- start on their way down again,

stock market values over this market that share prices axe the 1982/86 average, and In cesses, in all three of the which would be particularly
period. liberally priced" relative to terms of share prices to cash world's major stock markets, good news in the US, given that

The steep decline in US inter- corporate profits, assets and flow, the current ratio is a third which should give the small in- it will be a presidential election

est rates - reflected in a drop in dividends and noted that the above recent averages. vestor some cause tor concern, year.

US prime rates from 17 per cent spread between stock and bond Thera is a school of thought Meanwhile, there has been a Tj,e optimists believe that the
in early 1982 to 7.5 per rent a yields was 'exceptionally wide”, that world share prices have definite upturn in world inter- streneth of commodity prices

period.
,

liberally priced' relative to terms of share prices to cash world’s major stock markets,
The steep decline in US inter- corporate profits, assets and flow, the current ratio is a third which should give the small in-

est rates - reflected in a drop in dividends and noted that the above rerent averages. vestor some cause tor concern.
US prime rates from 17 per cent spread between stock and bond Thera Is a school of thought Meanwhile, there has been a
in early 1982 to 7.5 per rent a yields was 'exceptionally wide”, that world share prices have definite upturn in world inter-
year ago - was a powerful factor its concern about the level of been overly cheap in the past, eat rates recently, which if it

behind the explosion in US the US market is mirrored by and this is partly borne out by persists is likely to dampen en-
share prices, and this spilled participants in many of the the Ear less dramatic long-term tfausiasta tor equities. Since the
over into the world's other stock world's other major stock mar- performances of stock market beginning of the year,

prices have definite upturn in world inter- strength of commodity prices
in the past, est rates recently, which if It wjy short-lived and merely

good news In the US, given that

it will be a presidential election

year.

The optimists believe that the
strength of commodity prices

over a thirf
markets as the gap between kets.

_ .
indices when adjusted tor lnfla- shortterm US interest rates are few sigii so far that

soThrthis year and this follows
long bon

.

d and return Japan is in a league all of its tion. It can be argued that in an have risen by ISO basis points 4orld inflation ^accelerating
inf^aies of 36 8 ner cent in on narrowed. own, and despite frequent pre- era of lower Inflation, there has and longterm government bond and if this continues to be the

I985^d39 oercentin 1986.
In addihon. WaUSfreet has dictions that it is grossly over- been a Amdaxnental upwards yields have risen by 250 basis caa* then it can be argued that1985 and 39 pe been helped by a substantial re- valued, continues to trade on a adjustement in equity valua- points and are now hovering theworld's bond markets may

While there is no shortage of duction in the number of shares price earnings multiple of 50 tions, and this factor, taken to- close to the 10 per cent mark, been over-reacting and,
pundits, particularly in the US. outstanding, caused by take- times current year's earnings, gether with the strength of cor- European and Japanese inter- tv,e verv hjeh inflation ad-

m/prfl lpVftraPPfl hlivfllltfi And ?tn timps pnuh flm> And naavhr nnnto ouminnp I n oof ralAe Tiovo alcn Kpah ritinO a - u_

reflects an overdue reaction to

a period when commodity
prices were unduly depressed.
There are few signs so far that

world inflation is accelerating
and if this continues to be the
case, then it can be argued that

who argue that the world's stock overs, leveraged buyouts and 30 times cash flow and nearly porate earnings.
markets can go substantially share buybacks. The Japanese six times book value
higher, it is worth noting how
far they have risen over the last
few years.

underpinning current share val- in recent weeks.
est rates have also been rising Jo^ed yields on offer, fixed in-

market has been toelled by a other markets are nowhere uations worldwide. The sympathetic interprets- a strong rally. This would be
.in domestic liquidity, near^ aslugUy pneed as Ja- There may be something in tion ofwhaUs happening on£ good news for equities,

while in Europe, at least the pan, but by historical standards this argument bat if you ask terest rates is tbattoeworitTs Nevertheless/the BP issue it

come markets could be due for

self, underlines another factor

which could be a long-term de-

pressant on equity prices. Gov-

ernments around the world, and
other people with assets to sell,

have woken np to the fact that

there is a sizeable appetite for

equities worldwide which has

not been tolly satisfied.

The British Government unwitr
tingly stumbled on this discov-

ery when it began privatising its

nationalised industries, and
other countries, ranging from

New Zealand to France and Ja-

pan, have begun to bring equity

issues to the market to satisfy

this appetite. Within the next

month the world's stock mar-

kets will be asked to digest two

of the biggest stock market of-

ferings in the history of the eq-

uity markets. The BP issue,

which will absorb around
$12bn, will be followed within a
couple of weeks by the Japa-

nese Government's sale of over
$30bn worth of shares in NTT,
its telecommunications giant
While it would be a brave per-

son who predicted the end of

the current bull market in equi-

ties, both issues will test the

markets' resolve to move sub-
stantially higher.

FT-A oils relative to the UK market
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A colourful world player
Standard & Poor's : US oils relative to the market
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Continued from page one

Whereas 40 years ago, Iran
was the jewel in the crown of
the company’s operations, it is

clear that the US has now as-
sumed the role, with the North
Sea as a strongsecond. The 1969
discovery of oil at Prudhoe Bay
high above the Arctic circle in
Alaska, revolutionised BP’s
prospects in the world's biggest
oil market
From being a relatively insig-

nificant player it suddenly be-
came the owner of 53 per cent of
the biggest oilfield in the US,
leapfrogging much larger US oil
companies,

In an effort to better utilise
its Alaskan windfall, earlier
this year BP took toll control of
Standard Oil, which was the
first member of John D. Rocke-
feller’s oil empire. It is the sort
of historical footnote which
would have made William Knox
ITAreychuckle.

160 —
BP HIGHLIGHTS
19«8 First Middle East eO disced
ety.
1909 Augto-Persbm Oil CompanyhniiiiJI

1913 Abadan refinery completed.
1914 UK Government buys 66.7
per cent stake.
1917 Acquisition of BP market-
ingorganisation.
1927 Oil discovered in Iraq.
1932 Shell and BP form joint UK
marketing organisation.
1935 Name changed to Angle-
banlanOflOa.
1938 First oil discovered in Ku-
wait.
1939 First UK oil discovery.
1951 Iran nationalises oilindus-

1954 Name changed to BP.
1965 First gas And in North Sea-
West Sole.
1967 Acquisition of Distillers’
chemical operations;UK Govern-
ment stake falls below 56 per
cent tor first time.

1969 Prudhoe Bay discovery.
1970 North Sea oil discovery. 150
1975 First North Sea oil comes
ashore.
Bank ofEngland takes Bamah's -j 4Q
BP shares raising
overall UK Government stake to _
68 per cent. 130
1977 Alaskan oil starts to flow.
Sale ofUKGovernmentshares _ __
1978 Acquisition ofmajority eon- 120
trel ofStandard OIL
1979 UK Government sells
shares. 110 —
1988 Acquires Selection TrnsL
1981 Standard buys Kennecoti. 100
1983 UK Government sells
shares.

gQ
1987 Buyout of Standard Oil nd-
iMffliiy.

_
on

UK Government sells its remain-
ing 32 per cent stake.

f

BP raises £L5hn

tens

wnnamHad

so —
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Small investors should hold on .

says Richard Lambert

An issue with
a difference

BIG PRIVATISATION issues
represent money for old rope.
The shares always go to an enor-
mous premium on the first day
of trading. And the only risk is

that, in the rush for a bargain,
you will - not be allocated
enough shares to make the exer-
cise worth while.

That, at least, is the popular
view - and it is based on fact
Shares in BAA closed at a pre-
mium of 46 per cent at the end
ofthe first day of trading earlier
this year. In the case ofthe Brit-
ish Airways and Rolls-Royce is-

sues. the gains on Day One were
even greater, at 68 per cent and
73 per cent respectively.

However, the forthcoming BP
offer is different in two impor-
tant respects. First, this is not
an initial offer for sale. The
shares are already very heavily
traded in the secondary market,
so that the level at which supply
and demand meets is well es-

tablished.

Second, BP as a business is

not one of a kind. BAA and
Rolls are unique investments,
in that there is no other listed

airport manager or aero engine
specialist anywhere in the
world. But the share price of BP
has always to bejudged not only
on its own merits, but also in

comparison with the other oil

majors. Stockbrokers make a re-

spectable living out of lelling

their clients to switch from BP
to Shell, and back again.

There have been several oth-
er secondary offerings in the
Government's privatisation, and
the record - at least for short
term speculators - has been
much more mixed than has
been the case with initial pub-
lic offerings like BAA. The sec-
ond issue of British Aerospace
shares, in May 1985, brought a

big premium on the offer price
after the first day’s trading. Peo-
ple who went for the second Bn-
toil offer later in the same year
also clocked up a useful short

term gain.

But the second and third is-

sues of Cable and Wireless
shares, in 1983 and 1985. were
very much less rewarding for

the stags. In the first of these

two sales, the partly paid shares
actually closed at a small dis-

count after the first day.

The first big BP sale - by the

Labour Government ten years

ago - brought big gains for the

stags: the shares closed at a first

day premium of 23 per cent on
the partly paid price. But there
were no quick killings to be
made out of the second offer tor

sale, in November 1979, or from
the offer for sale by tender of
yet more BP shares in the au-
tumn ofl983-

There have been seven big

secondary issues of state-owned
shares since Mrs Thatcher came
to power. On average, the new

shares closed at a premium of]

just over7 per cent at the end of
the first day’s trading. That is'

not quite whaL the public has
come to expect from the priva-
tisation bonanza.
The key to the likely premium

in the coming BP offer will lie

in the value which the market
attaches to the time value of the
partly paid shares - a concept
which is explained elsewhere
in this special section. This will

be a much bigger factor than
has been the case in other part-
ly-paid issues, because the
time-lag between the first and
final payments for the shares is

very much longer than with oth-

er privatisation issues.

Investors who are interested
in anything beyond the very
short term have to take another
important consideration into

account How are BP shares
likely to perform once the blaze
of publicity in the run up to the
offer has been dampened
down? Brokers Greenwell Mon-
tagu point out that BP shares
have recently been yielding less
than Shell for the first time in

this decade, which at least
raises the possibility that the
share price in the secondary
market may have been inflated
by all the marketing ballyhoo.

Here again, it is worth looking
at precedents. In a large num-
ber of the cases where the Gov-
ernment has sold shares of com-
panies which are already being
traded in the stock market, the
short term performance has
been poor compared to tbe rest
of the market To put it another
way, if you bad bought the
shares at the price ruling after
the first day's trading and held
on to them, you would not have
done very welL

Either prices had been
pushed ahead too far in the pe-
riod before the secondary offer,
or the market suffered indiges-
tion once the new shares were
out ofthe way.

There are exceptions, such as
the 1983 offer of shares in Cable
and Wireless, which got off to

such a poor start but then pro-
duced exceptional returns over
the following couple ofyears. In
other cases, such as the Associ-
ated British Ports sale, in 1984,

the shares went through a peri-
od or inital weakness, and then i

showed up very strongly. But in
the case of all three BP offers,

the shares performed relatively
poorly compared with the rest
of the market in the months af-

ter the sale.

Tbe tentative conclusion is

that in issues of this type, you
should be ready to hold on for

some time if you are not simply
out for short term slagging prof-

its. If precedent is any guide,
BP's shares are not likely to

show an especially dazzling
performance in the coming
months.
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Hoisting tho flag: BP’s share offer campaign is unvefled outside Britannic Hoase by deputy chairman Mr. Peter Cazalet, and Sir Tony AIL
a director ofN M Rothschild & Sons.

Dealing arrangements

Special rates for sellers
JUT THE SHARES being sold in
BP*s fixed price offer go to an
attractive premium when deal-
ings begin, it is fair to assume
that there will be a heavy
sell-off by people who have in-
vested in the issue with the aim
of making a quick profit.
N.M. Rothschild, the mer-

chant bank advising the Govern-
ment on the share offering,
guesses that if past experience
with privatisations is any guide,
possibly lm people will be at
tbe hustings when dealings be-
gin at JL30pm on Friday October
30.

Yet applicants who plan to be
among them should be aware
that they could run into serious
obstacles in achieving a quick
sale - a factor which has re-
ceived little publicity in the
run-up to the offer.

This is because letters of al-
lotment. telling people how
many shares they have been al-
located and enclosing a cheque
for any retond due. will not*be
sent out until Monday Novem-
ber 9. Small investors who do
not have an established rela-
tionship with a broker will
therefore find it very difficult to
sell their allotment until at
least 12 days afterdealings have
begun.
The same problem bedevilled

the British Gas flotation a year
i
ago and brought acrimonious
criticism from small investors
who felt they were being
treated as second class citizens.
Big share offerings are time-

tabled this way largely for the
benefit of institutional inves-
tors in the UK and overseas.
They are not prepared to toler-

ate a delay to the start of deal-
ings because every day that
passes with their money locked
up in the shares increases their
exposure to risk.

As explained in a separate ar-

ticle, Institutional Investors are
taking part in a form of tender
offer for BP's shares and are ex-
pected to pay considerably
more for them than private in-

vestors. The Government's ad-
visers argue that if dealings
were delayed for the small In-

vestor’s sake, institutional in-

vestors would lower their bids
to compensate for the increased
risk, and the overall proceeds
would therefore be much lower.

The alternative - to bring for-

ward the posting of allotment
letters - is impractical because
of the sire of the task. If the re-

sponse from small investors is

as great as expected, several
million letters of allotment and
retond cheques will have to be
written and dispatched. Even
with the help of computer tech-
nology, Rothschild says the re-

ceiving banks cannot be confi-
dent of achieving the task in

less time than has been al-

lowed.
It is difficult to be specific

about which people will be able

to deal without their letter of al-

lotment Established clients of

stockbrokers should have few
problems, and some bank man-
agers may be prepared to lend a
sympathetic ear to their more
influential or insistent custom-
ers. Most people, however, will

simply have to wait - and pray
for a rising market in the mean-
time.
Once the letter of allotment

has .arrived, dealing should be
straightForward and fairly eco-
nomical in spite of recent reluc-
tance among some brokers to
deal with small investors.
Few brokers or other inter-

mediaries these days will deal
with small investors for a mini-
mum commission of less than
£20 plus VAT, if at alL But the
Government has made special
arrangements with stockbro-
kers in 17 cities around the UK
who have undertaken to accept
letters of allotment from awmii
investors in BP at a specified
rate ofcommission.

.
The rate is £15 plus VAT for

deals worth less than £600 and
£20 plus VAT for deals worth
£600 to £1200. The names and
addresses of these regional co-
ordinators are in the prospec-
tus, and the arrangements apply
till April 14 next year.

In something of a coup, the
Cheltenham & Gloucester
Building Society has also
agreed with the Government to
offer these special dealing ar-
rangements at all its branches
until the end of December, thus
achieving some highly desir-
able publicity and no doubt an
enlargement or its customer
base.
But perhaps the moat attrac-

tive dealing arrangement for
many investors will be the one
to be offered by the National
Westminster Bank at most of its
bigger branches till the end of
the year. NatWest will deal for a
commission of L5 per cent on
values up to £5,000 and 1 per
cent on the next £7,500, with a
minimum commssion of £20.
Although that mlnimnm fa

slightly larger than the one of-
fered by the regional co-ordina-
tors and the Cheltenham &
Gloucester, NatWest deals are
VAT-free. Further, the bank
will give you a cheque on the
spot which you can put straight
into an interest-earning deposit
account - an important consid-
eration on larger deals, which
may outweigh a slightly lower
commission rate.

.
Families wanting to aggregate

their letters of allotment and
pay only one commission on the
deal will be able to do so at
NatWest provided there are no
more than five letters and Lhey
all bear the same address.

' One factor which investors
should consider before writing
out the cheque for their appli-
cation Is which account to drew
the cheque on. If a building so-

ciety cheque is drawn, it loses
interest from tbe date it Is writ-
ten. A cheque drawn on a bank
account, however, only loses in-

terest from the date it is cashed.

Many building societies, wor-
ried at the extent to which they
have been losing funds as a re-
sult of the privatisation pro-
gramme, now say that investors
who draw sums for share appli-

cations will not be penalised by
loss ofInterest ifthey pay all or
part of the sums back into their
accounts when dealings begin.

This arrangement varies from
one society to another, so you
should check with your local
branch for details.

Richard TomIdits

The wider share ownership

drive has had mixed results

says Barry Riley

New portfolios

lack balance
LOOKED AT purely as a num-
bers game, the Government’s
drive towards wider share own-
ership has been remarkably
successful
According to a market re-

search poll carried out by the
City public relations firm, Dewe
Rogerson, ahead of the BP Dota-
tion. and published in August,
there are now some 9.4m indi-
vidual shareholders in Britain.
This compares with only 2m In
1983.
Milestones along the route of

wider share ownership have in-
cluded the BT share offer in
1984, which raised the total to
22m, while over the next two
years the number climbed to 7m
after the TSB sale, but before
the British Gas offer.
But the depth and strength of

this wider ownership trend are
open to question. Only about 3
per cent of these millions of
shareholders have proper, bal-
anced portfolios ofthe kind that
are recommended in invest-
ment textbooks, including ten
or more stocks.
Some 56 per cent are reck-

oned to hold just a single stock,
and a further 22 per cent have
just two holdings. The sums in-
volved are usually very small
In fact, the proliferation of

small shareholdings appears to
have run way ahead ofthe Stock
Exchange’s ability and willing,

ness to handle small investors'
transactions.
Last month the exchange's

chairman, Sir Nicholas Goodi-
son, reflected the anxieties of
member firms when he criti-
cised the decision of Mr. Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, to set a minimum in-
vestment level of only £250 in
the BP sale.
Other recent privatisations

have set higher minima, al-
though in the event scaling
down meant that in July’s BAA
offer, for instance, investors
were allotted only a bare 100
shares each, worth only £145 in
partly paid form in initial deal-
ings.

In promoting share ownership
the Government has some fairly
basic political motives. To start
with, it is seeking to widen di-
rect participation in the owner-
ship of industry and is succeed-
ing. to the extent that there are
now almost as many sharehold-
;ers (9.4m, and rising) as there
are members of trade unions
(10m, and falling).

Moreover, it is attempting to
I encourage financial indepen-
dence and a willingness among
ordinary people to take Uteir
own decisions rather than rely
entirely on the collective Insti-
tutions.

Measures to encourage em-
ployee share option schemes,
which allow employees to save
towards a holding in their com-
panyover 5 or7 years
• The series of privatisation of-

fers for sale, which have spe-
cially favoured the individual
investor and have usually pres-
ented him with juicy instant
profits
•The launch of Personal Equi-
ty Plans, which provide a mea-
sure of tax relief for investors
who follow certain fairly rigid
rules.
Such measures have their

contradictions, however. The
growth of employee share op-
tion schemes, for instance, may
explain why so many investors
only own one share.
The PEP scheme has been the

least successful ofthe three pol-
icies (though it fa admittedly
rather early to make a judg-
ment). By last month 165,000
PEPs had been set up. rather
less than the Government had
hoped for at this stage, and
many of them have been estab-
lished by relatively wealthy in-
vestors

So far the Government has de-
clined to emulate the Monory-
type schemes which have found
favour on the Continent. These
plans are more generous in
their offer of immediate tax re-
lief on equity market invest-
ments, though at the same time
PEPs offer rather more flexibil-
ity in the eventual disposal of
shares.
One factor not directly con-

nected with the Government
has also boosted the popularity
of share ownership during the
past few years - the boll market
After the generally dismal ex-
periences of the 1970s. which
disillusioned a generation of in-
vestors, the 1980s have made the
Stock Exchange appear at times
like a place to print money.
4.®UJ question is whether
tne Stock Exchange is an effi-
cient institution though which
to trade shares, at any rate in
the small amounts that are typi-
cal of the deals originated by
the newer shareholders.

Many stockbrokers are now
putting the shutters up against
new dealing clients, partly be-
cause they cannot handle the
business they have already got
and partly because they cannot

money
out ofthis kind ofbusiness.

Thia attitude poses a serious
threat to the Government's
plans for a shareowning democ-
racy. Small wonder that Mr. Ni-
gel Lawson hit out at foot-drag-
ging m the City when he spoke

l meeting of the
if. L ®hare Ownership Coun-

cil last month

u®,?1®*1 banks and the
building societies develop the
systems to cope with high-vol-
ume, low-cost dealing in securi-
ties, instead of trying to charge

SSwmm 0 Per transaction,the
shareholder revolution mayhave to mark time.
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Swan Lake/Covent Garden
Clement Crisp

THE ARTS

Within a couple of minutes
of curtain rise on Suxm Lute
the eye has been assaulted by
a whirlwind of manic activity.'
An old peasant woman has
semaphored nothings to her
friends; peasants have 'been

‘

busy with bouquets, a pole,
dropped baskets, and cushions;
the Prince's tutor has bustled
about looking like a hyper-
active Trotsky. Every single
person

_
on stage has been

determined to establish charac-
ter, so that one longs to shout
out that sterling theatrical
adage; ** Don’t do something,
just stand there.**

'

The orchestra under Isaiah
Jackson has, meanwhile, been
busy sawing Chaikovsky into
convenient lengths to build
that unappealing structure
which is all they seem ready
to make of a flawed bnt glori-
ous score. The sum effect, an*tn
the baubles and “hanging lamps
of the setting, is of operetta,
and not of one of ballets endur-
ing classics. This insecure pre-
sentation is symptomatic of the
stylistic indecision that spoils
the Royal Ballet’s view of the
work. Because there seems no
trust in the power of the old
ballet to cast its theatrical spell,
and no feeling for the
passionate drama within
Chaikovsky's music (it is dis-
missed in heartless fashion

—

and Chaikovsky without heart
is not Chaikovsky), the first act
with its drunks and flummery
Is an alibi for a production, a
fantasy about Stpan Lake rather
than Swan Lake itself.

.

Thus it appeared at perfor-

mances on Friday and
Saturday which opened the
Royal Ballet's season. . That
matters improve as the evening
progresses, is owed to the

excellence of the bade dance
text and to an increasingly sure
appreciation of the ballet's

momentum, so that the fotatb
act is a lyric crown to the
evening. But the dichotomy
between the dear purpose of
tiie choreography and the
mannerist extremes of the
staging is no help to leading
Interpreters, who must seek to
impose emotional clarity upon
sometimes flustered production.

The first two incumbents of
the leading role were Bryony
Brind, partnered by Jonathan
Cope, and Lesley Collier with

I

Wayne Eagling. The contrast

between them is extreme. Hiss
Collier realises all her potential

;

in performance, knowing
exactly what effects she can
achieve, supporting them with
assured technique. Her inter-

pretation is confident, clear in
shape, and at its best, as in
Odette's second act solo,

commanding. Miss Brind, in an
unsuitably extreme make-up,

denies her gifts through strain

and forced effects, never allow-

ing her naturally expansive
line to flower at the service of
the drama. Only in the fourth

act did we sense something of I

what her reading should be.

About other aspects of the
;

staging I shall hope to comment
as the season progresses- Mean-
time, praise for the lucid style

of Karen Pa«vey In the first act 1

pas de trois, for Rosalyn
Whitten's hypnotic playing of
a disappointed fiancee and for
her expulsive dancing as a swan
In Act 4, and for Deanne
Bergsma, serene as the Princess

at the eye of a storm of
mumming. And a hope that

Isaiah Jackson may relent some
of his brisker tempi: swans are
not birds notoriously fast.

Borodin Quartet/South Bank
Dominic Gill

The 70 minutes that I spent
in last Thursday evening’s
monumental traffic snarl-up in
Southampton Row (harbinger
of the storm to come?) a‘so
included the Borodin Quartet's

performance at the Elizabeth
Hall of the first two movements
of their namesake’s Quartet no.
1. I was not too disappointed,
since the third and fourth
movements are. far and away
the best of that early piece in

any case: and in them, as in the
rest of their programme, the
Borodin themselves were to be
heard on their finest, most inti-

mate and lyrical form.
Gone entirely were the mar-

ginal jet-lag -hesitations of their

first South Bank recital two
weeks ago; the extraordinary
scbeno of- Borodin’s no. 1. with .

its imcartbly-all-hamaonics trio,

unfolded like an exotic and
richly-coloured bloom, perfectly
formed, perfectly voiced. It

was a profoundly romantic per-
formance. hi the best and most
exalted sense of the word,
exquisitely coloured, but never
remotely overblown, and done
without a trace of schmaltz. In
the whirlwind accelerando
which lights up the closing
pages of the finale, most
ensembles come slightly un-

stuck either rhythmically or
expressively; the Borodin gave
it with sublime unanimity, and
absolute precision, every strand
in place.
They made of Shostakovich's

little first quartet (composed
in 1938, later than its number-
ing would suggest, soon after

the fifth symphony) a work of
the most engaging lyricism and
charm. It's a clever but essen-

tially a slight piece: the Borodin
shone a piercing light into every
corner of the score, and found
many delicate things also, tiny
curls of phrase, passing ex-

changes, inner conversations.
After the interval they simi-

larly illuminated Chaikovsky’s
second quartet — the huge
andante is the only movement

..of theJour which can really be
"called great Chaikovsky*- bnt
they gave such marvellous
buoyancy to the scherzo, and
such weighty and colourful
consideration to the finale, that

!

one was tempted to revise all

earlier judgments of the music.
A memorable recital: it will be
seven months before we have
the chance to hear them in
London again—hot then, in
May next year, they begin a
complete Beethoven quartet
cycle.

Grants for provincial theatre companies

The Arts Council has agreed
substantial grants to four major
provincial theatre companies in

the North East—the Theatre
Royal York (£344,780). the
Leeds Playhouse (£368,000), the
Tynewear Theatre Company
(£379,500) and the Sheffield

Crucible (£718,000).

This last figure is the largest

single grant to a theatre out-

side the London area following

the abolition of the South York-

shire Metropolitan County
Council. ^
The grant to the Theatre

•It**.
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Early sketch of Aldo Rossi’s housing scheme for West Berlin’s International
Building Exhibition

Architecture/Colin Amery

Buildings by the Wall

Royal, York is an increase of
£28,000 on the previous year
and will enable it to consolidate

the development programme
started with funds from the
Arts Council's dory of the
Garden strategy.

The Leeds Playhouse will

start building its new theatre
later this year. The Tynewear
theatre is leaving its present
base at the Newcastle Playhouse
to set up a trust which will pro-
vide repertory theatre at the
New Time Theatre, Newcastle
from late 1988.

The City of Berlin is not
simply 750 years old this year

—

: an event being widely cele-

brated on both rides of the evil

wall—it is also the scene of the
International Building Exhibi-
tion, in West Berlin.
Germany has a long tradition

of important building exhibi-

tions: hot just displays about
building bat actual develop-
ments that both illustrate new
architectural and planning
principles and add to the city’s

housing stock. The kind of
didactic and experimental set-

tlement now exemplified by 1BA
in Berlin has some very influen-

tial predcessoTB- Joseph Maria
Olbrfch (1867-1908) established

tiie artists’ colony at Darmstadt
as "the triumphant demonstra-
tion of the riiww of the
Jugendstil in 1899. In 1914, in
Cologne, the Werkbund exhibi-

tion was an exceptional celebra-
tion of the pioneers of
modernism.

It was Miles van der Rohe
who brought architects as dis-

tinguished as Le Corbusier.
Walter Gropius, Bruno Taut and
many others to build the
Weissefihofsfedlung in Stutt-

gart in 1927. It was in Berlin
in 1957 that the “Interbau”
promoted the dream of Berlin
as tiie * city of tomorrow.1* The
irony of the claim can only now
be appreciated as you look at
the isolated blocks, designed to
stand in parkland in tiie old
Hansa quarter, by architects-

like Le Corbusier, Alvar Aalto,
Arne Jacobsen, Oscar Niemeyer
and Walter Gropius.
The Idea of the present

Internationale BausoussteUung
(IBA) goes hack to the 1970s
and was seen as an answer to
tiie damaging effects of much
modern planning, motorway
pressure and, of course, the
scandal of cruel political divi-

sion. West Berlin has for any
visitor a strange and potent
atmosphere- There is the loss

of the old centre—the cathedral,
the museums, tiie Stadtmitte
are all in the East. You can see
the old centre at tiie end of
every vista but tantalisingly it

is inaccessible. The vile wall is

always there, severing the city

and parting its people.
No architectural solution and

no trick of town planning can
heal the political wound but
IBA can. and has, begun the
process of removing some of

i
the ravages of war and poverty
in West Berlin. It was two men
—Wolf Siedler and the archi-

tect Josef Paul Kleihuea—who
campaigned to ensure that any
building exhibition would be
concerned to patch, heal and
restore the existing structure.

A bill passed by the Berlin
Senate in 1978 to prepare for

the IBA is a remarkable social

and architectural document. It

laid out the aims- very clearly
.—to make Berlin a more attrac-

tive city based on its character
of polycentridty, historic
nature, and the workability of
a particular Berlin style of
inner city living. The Bill (such
a thing would be almost un-
known in Britain) stressed the
architects' social responsibilities

but gave equal weight to their
artistic responsibilities. But the
key theme behind all the legal
and architectural vebiage has
been much quoted—IBA was
to ‘rescue a dapped-out city.”

Ihds year it was hoped that
some 3,000 new dwellings would
be completed and the same
number provided by renovation
of older buildings- This target
has not yet been met Bat there
is plenty to see that illustrates

the intelligence of the new
approach. Because it is mere
difficult to build careful infill

and not sweep everything away
tiie redevelopment of Berlin is

slow. Despite this the presence
of large numbers of invited
enraign: architects—the use of
the international competition

—

ynnata that Berlin is the place

to assess much recent architec-

tural achievement.

: As a general view
.
it would

be fair to say that most of tiie

new residential buildings in
Beaiin represents a break with
die abstract and technocratic
post—stylistically there Is

considerable variety—the whole
range of post-modern architec-

ture is here. IBA itself is not
well served by the punk
presentation of Ms exhibition

—

it Is best to walk tiie city with
a good map. The South Fried-

richstadt area is a rewarding
place to start. Along the
Iindenstrasse the housing near
the Berlin Museum by Kollhoff
and Ovuska springs from an
older building and makes anew
street following the seven-
storey pattern of the past

“ Interventions " by Isosaid

and new urban villas by a range
of architects set in intricately

planned gardens achieve a
sense of neighbourhood and a
welcome variety of architect-

ural style. Not far away is

Kochstrasse, almost at Check-
point Charlie, is the new hous-
ing by Peter Eisenman and
Jacquelin Robertson. This has
the inevitable cliche of the
frlpyhing grids which may sound
fascinating as theory bnt In

fact produce an awkward build-

Girlfriends/Playhouse

Michael Coveney

big redolent only of high
pseudery.

In the other major area for
redevelopment, the southern
Tiergarten, on the Ranchstrasse
there are nine new residential
blocks around a well-designed
central garden by a range of
architects. The most interesting
are the blocks by Aldo Rossi
(illustrated above In sketch
form), Rob Krier and Hans
Holleln. In fact this section of
IBA is a good place to witness
the imposition of transatlantic
and European post-modern
notions on to the older urban
plan that has been reinstated
in this part of Berlin.

The use of an octagonal roof
lantern on Rossi’s block and its
poignant view to the east gives
a sense of historical reference;
Krier’a use of sculpture and
curved facade 1b equally
suggestive of a richer past

From the southern Tiergarten
it is but a step to the distres-
singly damaged diplomatic
quarter. Here former embassies
are being repaired and im-
proved with schemes by Kuro-
kawa for the Japanese and
Portoghesi for the Italians.
Around the National Gallery,
one of Mies van der Rohe’s last
works, there are IBA plans for
cultural and science buildings.

James Stirling, Michael Wll-
ford and Associates* Science
Centre is not yet completed- but
promises to be one of the most
extraordinary, carious and out-
rageous new buildings in
Berlin.

IBA is an extraordinary
achievement—it is scarcely fair
to attempt to skim over it in
one article. The objectives are
profound and the results re-
markable. It is unfortunate that
so many of the new buildings
have to parade the thin cliches
of post-modernism — out at
TegeL Charles Moore’s housing
is simply comical—a necessary
transition from modernism per-
haps but wilfully ignorant of
the basic architectural prin-
ciples of proportion and form.

Large-scale Jokes wear very
badly. Curious examples of
elaborate expressionism on tiie

other band, like the housing in
Luisenstadt by the German firm
of Baller/Baller, offer a genuine
development of a European
tradition.

Berlin offers so many other
architectural pleasures, East
and West The restoration of
Schlnker’s church, the Schau-
spielhaus and the Huguenot
church tower are all encourag-
ing reasons to visit East Berlin.

The sale of 10 penthouse

apartments above the old BBC
Playhouse in Northumberland
Avenue on the Embankment
will, it is proposed, cover the

costs of refurbishing and re-

opening the theatre itself. This

New York-style “air space”
project was unveiled on Friday

night: Howard Goodall’s new
mugfrai Girlfriends occupies

the stage where, between the

two Wars, Gladys Cooper pre-

sented Somerset Maugham’s
best plays, Alec Guinness made
his professional debut, and
Nancy Price ran her People’s

National Theatre.

The BBC leased the place for

20 years: this Is where The
Goon Show and Hancock’s Half

Hour were recorded before live

audiences. So most of us must
feel an important part of our
lives is here. Since 1975 the
theatre has been dark.
The facelift provides a

pleasant open foyer that is a
welcome refuge from the bustle

of Villiers Street and the de-

pressing open air cardboard
dormitory under Hungerford
Bridge. The box office area
looks a trifle cramped, as are
the two bars, at beiow-stalis

and balcony levels, each
adorned with cafe scenes
inoffensively executed in Grosz
style and Dufuy pastels.

The auditorium itself has
been little changed and hardly
decorated. It retains what one
historian called “a demented
vulgarity,” an attractive inti-

macy offset with gilded carya-
tids and death masks, painted
mythical scenes, balconied
boxes, and the one extant
canvas Act Drop in London.
A perfect setting, in short,

for a new musical innocent
of technological aspiration. Un-
fortunately, Girlfriends is little

more than a jejune musical
doodle devoted, for no apparent
reason, to tiie Women’s Auxili-
ary Airforce in the last War.
And tiie best reason for seeing
ft. ironically in the light of Mr
Goodall’s well-aired strictures
on other West End musicals,
is the design.
A new girl joins the hut

Another girl falls in love with
a pilot The pilot's sister is

agitated because Phyllis is a
black widow, a mark of death.
Glaswegian Jasmine carries the
can for an underground under-
wear operation using parachute
silk—nicked over the knickers,
you might say.

This sombre silhouette of
women in dreary naifonn has
its musical moments when Mr
Goodail lets rip with some
robust canticles of war. and the
girls, led by Hazel O'Connor’s
aggressive Phyllis with severe
blonde hair and a cavernous
red gssh of a mouth, sing
up a storm. But really, the
show is all over in the first

15 minutes of up-beat rhythmic
role definition, feminie pluck,
would-be masculine muscle-flex-
ing and quaint exercises in
radio tuning and spanner
wielding.

Mr Goodall’s lyrics are honest
but risibly dull (“ These bloom-
ing skirts are far too small—my
bottom hurts ” or “ If they’re
romantic we’re almost there/
And we go crazy for Bryl-
creemed hair"—the latter ex-
ample eschewing an obvious in-
ternal rhyme with “frantic").
The music is a curious hybrid
of anthem, chant and ballad

^ '3-. /

that, unlike the bombers, goes
precisely nowhere all even-

ing, with not even an establish-

ing melody to bolster the most
interesting side of Mr Good-
all's compositional talent, his

instinct for re-casting syncopa-
ted dance forms (beguine. tar-

antella, rumba) in a scheme
most resembling baroque ora-

torio.

Kate Young's musical direc-

tion is as precise and loyal as

it was on The Hired Man. Good-
all's last sombre hymn to van-
ished community values. John
Retalack’s direction is brisk

and competent and Miss
O’Connor Is admirably part-

nered by David Easter as the
doomed pilot.

But the star of the show is
undoubtedly the designer,
Wiliam Dudley, wbo has con-

jured a misty grey world of
looming Hawker Siddeleys, re-
ceding runway lights, steel con-
trol towers and an elegant are
that combines shadow and sub-
stance as an aerodrome outline
assuming night-flight mobility.
This geometricaly intriguing
design, shot through evanes-
cent scrims and Mark Hender-
son's smokey lighting, comes
close to disguising the thin ban-
ality of the show itself. But not
close enough.

David Easter and Haze! O’Connor
AUatalr Muir

Room Service/Leicester Haymarket
Michael Coveney

Room Sendee at the Leicester
Haymarket is the 1937 Broad-
way farce by John Murray and
Allen Boretz that became, with
very few adjustments, the Marx
Brothers' movie of the same
title in 1938. Like Three Men
on o Horse, the show was one
of George Abbott’s big screw-
ball stage hits. George Kauf-
man, in fact, suggested that
Room Service be re-christened
“Three Men on a Script.”
An impoverished and un-

scrupulous producer, Gordon
Miller, the Groucho role, is

shacked up in a seedy Times
Square bote! trying to raise
money for a new play. He is

also stringing along 22 actors
(whom we never see), later
locked out of their rooms and
thrown out of the restaurant in
the middle of the appetiser. His
fellow conspirators are the
director Harry Binion (Chico)
and a goofy gofer Faker
England (Harpo).
The Haymarket director

Keith Hack has cast the
energetic. ebullient Gavin
Richards as Miller, the explo-
sive and tiny Chris Ryan as
Harry, and the emaciated,
robbery Nick Edmett as the
seraphic Faker. These three

,

stooges have two notably well i

orchestrated farce stints: plan-
ning a concerted exit without
suitcases to avoid detection at

the front desk (“ Harry, put on
three of my suits ") and scoffing

,

a room -service meal they have :

hijacked from a Russian waiter
in exchange for casting him in

the epic, while the hapless play-
wright recites from his terrible
epic.

“ I never thought Fd be
arrested lor writing a play,”

,

cries the up-State innocent
Leo (Clive Arrindell) trapped
in a vortex of deceit, dud
cheques and missed deadlines.
The trio finally compel him to
feign suicide on opening night.
The play, of course. Is a big
hit, the apoplectic hotel man-
ager (John Savident) is

placated, and Leo will marry
the adoring skivvy (Pamela
Moiseiwitsch in the Ann Miller
cameo).

Room Service is not one of
the best Marx movies—I remem-
ber little of it except a classic
Groucho lope across the lobby
y-nor is the play, without
impeccable direction, one of the
best Broadway farces. Our
current fad for this genre is in
danger of becoming manneristic
and Mr Hack’s direction, which
runs out of second act steam,
is better at achieving overall
mood rather than mechanical
brilliance.

The wackiness of such incon-
gruous props as a stuffed

moose head belonging to Harry
(“ I ate him up to the neck but
drew the line there ”)and a
huge stack of bananas Is deeply
attractive. And nothing much
has changed in the silly busi-
ness of putting on plays with
shakily arranged finance. But
the requisite incisiveness of
style escapes most of the cast
With the exceptions of Nick
Edmett’s touching sidekick in a
Jackie Coogan cap and orange
longjohns, and Christopher
Guinee's affecting refugee from
the Moscow Art Theatre, they
are inclined to fluster.

Still, the evening amounts to
a cherishable collector’s item,
and Douglas Heap's mean-
windowed, brownish and
tangibly musty hotel room is all
too familiar to anyone familiar
with New York. I tremble to
suggest textual emendation, hut
might not a harassed doctor's
protestation of civic status
sound better as “ Tm not a dick,
I’m a doc ” ?

‘ Mr Cartwright’s Pictures
’

Dulwich Picture Gallery is to
celebrate the tercentenary of the
bequest to Dulwich College by
the actor, bookseller and pub-
lisher William Cartwright by
showing it in its entirety for the
first time.

It consisted originally of 239
paintings, together with prints
and miscellanea but only 81 re-

main: the rest were stolen by
Cartwright’s wife and manses
vant after his death in 1686.

The collection contains the
largest single bolding of the
work of John Greenhill (1642-
1676), one of the earliest

English portrait painters, and
includes portraits of the Cart-

wright family, a self-portrait
and a portrait of the then Duke
of York, later James IL
Ur Cartwright’s Pictures runs

from November 25 to February
28 1988.
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Music

Bruno Canfao. piano recital (Mon).
Comedie des Chomps Elystes
(45041215).

Orchestra Cdbone conducted by
Pierre Dervaux, Gabriel TOcchino,
SoEst Villa-Lobos. Gerscbwin, Rav-
el (Mon). Salle Pieyei (45610030)

Marilyn Horn recital, Martin Katz, pi-

ano (Mon). Theatre de fAthenee
(47426727).

Ensemble Venance Fortunat conduct-

ed by Anne-Marie I>?schamps; Lith-

urgical play about the three marias
(Toe). Saint-Louis en-ilsle church
(43964848).

Orchestra National de France conduct-

ed by Rudolf Barshai, Bruno-Leon-
ardo Gelber, piano: Beethoven
(Thur). Theatre des Champs Elystos

(47203637).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. Alain

Lombard conducting the Hague
Philharmonic, with Jaring Waltfi. vi-

olin: Bartok, Tchaikovsky (Mon).

Recital Halt Mum by Ccnstantijn

Huygens (1696-1687) (Tue) The
Xenalrias Ensemble: Xenakis. Feld-

man (Wed). Piano recital -by Paul
Konresn Faure, Liszt. Messiaen,
Chopin (Thur). (73 8345).

Utrecht, Vredenburg: Hartmut
Haenchea conducting the Nether-

lands Philharmonic, with Frank Pe-

ter Zinunermann, viola: Bartok,

Tscbaikovsky, Schumann (Wed,

Thur). Recital Halt Concert of elec-

tronic music Rai, lippe, Minjard,

Kerggmard, Guttman (Tue). Mozart
recital by Stanley Hoogland and
Glen Wilson, fortepiaaos (Wed).

(314544).

The Hague, PhflipszaaL The Nether-

lands Philharmonic Chamber En-
semble conducted by Antoni Bos-

Marba, with Mikios Perenyi, cello:

Schubert, Tchaikovsky, Bartok
(Mon). (60 98 10).

Arnhem, Music Sacrum. Gidon Kram-
er. violin, and Martha Argerich, pia-

no: Srhnirmnn. Bartok. Franck
(Mon). (51 61 91).

NEWYORK

Carnegie Hall: Detroit Symphony,
Gunther Herblg conducting with

Juilliard String Quartet Hindemith.

Spohr, Beethoven (Tue). (247 7BOO).

Merfcin Hall (Goodman House): Amer-

ican Composers Orchestra. Mixed
programme (Tue); Joan Fuerstman

mezzo-soprano recital with Frank
Taplin piano. Strauss Mahler

Chausson (Wedf,
Boston Comerata,

Joel Cohen director. Ail-Monteverdi

programme (Thur). 87th w. of

Broadway (3828719).

Kaufmann HalL Chamber Music at

the Y. Jaime Laredo director, Mo-
zart, Arriaga, Silverman (Tue, Wed).

1395 Lexington Av. (831 8803).

New York Phllhannooc (Avery Fisher

Hall); Felix Kruglikov conducting,

Miriam Fried violin. Brahms, Shos-

takovich (Tue); Erich Lemsdorf con-

ducting, Jorge Bolet piano, Sibelius.

Grieg. Borodin (Thur). Lincoln Cen-

ter (874 2424).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Tamas Vasary conducting, Nancy

Crutcher Tunnidiffe bagpipes. Mo-

zart, Davies (Tue); Fabio Mecbetti

conducting. Nicanor Zabaleta harp.

Debussy, Ginustera. Dvorak (Thur).

Kennedy Center (254 3778).

Detroit Symphony (Concert Hall):

Gunther Herbig conducting wifi)

October 16-22 $2m expected for Gutenberg
juflhard String Quartet Hindemith,
Spohr, Beethoven (Wed). Kennedy
Center (254 3776).

The Academy of Ancient Mask (Or-

chestra Hall): Christopher Hogwood
conducting. Stephen Hammer oboe,

Catherine Mackintosh violin. Han-

del. Vivaldi Bacb (Wed) (485 8111).

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Pierre Boulez conducting. Boulez, 1

Stravinsky, Bartok (Thur).

(4858111).

Yonfari Nippon Symphony Orchestra,

conductor Heinz kogner; soloists,

Misako Walanabe, Naoko Diara.

Masatoshi Sasaki. Hermann-Chris-
tian Polster, with Shio-Vu-Kai Cho-

rus, Beethoven's Missa Solemnis.

Suntory Hafl. (Mon). (270 6191).

Isaac Stern, Violin; Emimnal Ax, pia-

no; Yo-Yo Ma, oeQo- Beethoven.

Schubert Refugees International

Benefit Concert Hittmi Memorial 1

Hall, ShowaWomen's College, Sang- 1

enjaya (Tue) (5800111, ext

3548/3549)

Tokyo Symphony Orchestra conduc-

tor. Canon Jonescu-Galati with An-

drfc Isoir, Organ. Glinka, Fouleno,

Tchaikovsky. Suntory HalL (Wed)

(5051010)
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, baritone.

Schubert's Winterreise. D2II. Sun-

lory Hafl (Thur). (505 10IPX
Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra,

'

conducted by James Coolon; piano

Michie Koyama. Liszt Mahler, To-

kyo Bimka Kaikan (Thur).

(5733588) '

The event of the week takes
place at Christie’s in New York
on Thursday when a first edition
of the Gutenberg Bible, the first

substantial printed book, comes
up for sale. Xt was produced in
1454 and only 48 copies are
known to have survived. Most
of these are in institutions.

This copy consists only of the

Old Testament but it is in

excellent condition. It comes
from the collection of the late

Estelle Doheny, a famous Los
Angeles philanthropist who
was created a Papal Countess
in 1939. She paid £70.000 for it

in 1950 and Christie's is expect-
ing to sell it for up to 32m. A
Gutenberg Bible still holds the
auction record for any printed
book — the $22m paid at
Christie’s in New York in 1978:

but this was. for a complete
version.

Christie’s is disposing of the
15,000 volumes in the Doheny
library over seven sales and 20
months. This first offering con-

sists of 136 lots of incunabula—
books printed before 1500. The
two British books in the sale

are both fragments of the first

edition of Chaucer's “Canter-
bury Tales,” printed by Caxton
in 1477. One, of 65 leaves,

should make 340,000.

The highest price of the
week, however, is likely to be
paid at Sotheby’s. New York,
tomorrow, when the Porter
Rhodes diamond, a flawless

stone of 54.99 carats, should
attract bids of around $3m. It

was discovered at Kimberley
in 1880 and considered the
finest diamond ever found in
South Africa. Previous owners
include the second Duke of
Westminster and the Maharaja
of Indore.

In London at the Sotheby’s
auction of ballet and theatrical
material on Thursday, a cos-
tume worn by Nijinsky when
appearing as Krishna in Diag-
hilev’s ballet Le Dieu Bleu,
should attract bids up to £8,000.
It has been sent for sale by
Lady Gibson, wife of the former
chairman of the Arts Council,
and for many years has been
on display at the Royal Opera
House Covent Garden. It is in
almost perfect condition and
may be the last of Nijinsky’s
costumes to appear at auction:
most are in museums.

On the same day, in an ob-
jects of vertu section, a collec-
tion of opera glasses, ranging
in date from 1840 to 1900 and
in price from £100 to £500, come
under the hammer. Acconw
panying them are fans of the
period.

One of the most fanatical of
collecting groups are the Royal
Doulton character jug fanciers
and they will be out in force at
Sotheby's sale in Chester on
Wednesday when a jug bearing
the features of Winston
Churchill is on offer. It is very
rare—there is no example in
the Royal Doulton Museum—
and could sell for £7,000.
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Running for

President

ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION

Mr Baker’s dollar gamble

IT IS NOT unusual a year be*
fore a presidential election for
one ofthe main American polit-

ical parties to be apparently be-
reft ofclear and convincing can-
didates. but two is a large
number. Normally primary
campaigns, intense in one par-
ty. serve to sharpen the national
Focus to the point that even
hopeless long shots like Barry
Gold water in 1964 and George
McGovern in 1972 acquire a
kind of legitimacy that at least
commands respect. Sometimes
the process elevates rank out-

siders to the White House, as
with Jimmy Carter, a Southern
governor of note but undiscer-
nible in the polls in October,
1975.
History and tradition will

probably reassert themselves
again in the year ahead in the
US, but the double void strains
the system. It also makes it im-
possible not to be apprehensive
about the current state of the
field. Not only does no candi-
date in either party appear to
stand out on merit and record
but it is also unfortunately the
case that men and women of
quality appear deterred (torn
running, in part by the unattain-
able standards in public and
private lives that they are ex-
pected to meet
The two nominal front run-

ners declared their candidacies
last week and both are. at this
stage, widely perceived to be
very vulnerable. The Rev Jesse
Jackson, on the Democratic
side, is a controversial figure,
but with an acute political
sense. However, if his colour
were not a bar. which it is, his
policies, now very much of the
old-style left so badly defeated
in 1984. would seem out of step
with the times. Vice President
George Bush has filled many
posts, but curricula vitae un-
supported by an independent
sense of purpose are generally
not enough, as the histories of
George Romney in 1968, Ed-
mund Muskie in 1972 and Mr
Bush himself in 1980 demon-
strate.

Mixed blessing
Mr Bush has a tough row to

hoe this time as well. First the
Reagan ite right which is very
influential at local Republican
level, distrusts him; second, his
principal mainstream oppo-
nent Senator Bob Dole, is an
experienced campaigner, now
bolstered by two exceptional

professionals from the Reagan
Cabinet his wife, Elizabeth

Dole, and Mr Bill Brock, and is-

possessed of an instinct for the
jugular. One small bet would be
on Mr Dole doing to Mr Bosh
what Walter Mondale did to

Gary Hart in 1984 by asking the
killing question, "where's the
beef?" But Mr Dole's acquisition
or pragmatic skills since his
poor performance as President
Ford's running mate in 1976
cannot disguise that he Is a man
who still has to display a
breadth of vision. For both.
President Reagan’s shadow,
now a mixed blessing, looms
large.
At least the Republicans have

two candidates who can claim
some level of national recogni-
tion. The problem with the
Democrats, who might have
held high hopes for next year, is

not who is running, but who is

not. There are three men ofemi-
nent qualifications - Governor
Mario Cuomo of New York. Sen-
ator Bill Bradley of New Jersey
and Senator Sam Nunn of Geor-
gia - who are, for differing rea-
sons. conspicuously staying out
of the race Perhaps one of
them, Mr Cuomo most likely, is

waiting for a primary deadlock
and a draft, but that Is not, as
six other declared candidates
have divined, the usual way to
win a nomination.
Among other causes, the ab-

sent three do not want, under-
standably, to endure what they
know they would have to en-
dure. This year already, Mr
Gary Hart and Senator Joseph
Biden have withdrawn because
of what amounts these days to
"scandalous" behaviour, extra-
marital sex and plagiarism re-
spectively; Governor Dukakis’s
campaign is under a cloud for
having implicated Mr Biden;
the Rev Pat Robertson has been
found not to have practised 35
years ago what he now so pious-
ly preaches; Congresswoman
Pat Schroeder decided it really
was not worth it (having looked
at what happened to Ms Geral-
dine Ferraro in 1984).
The American public has ev-

ery right, especially given the
scale of the problems now fac-
ing the nation, to know the char-
acters of those who would lead.
But. in this media age, the scru-
tiny seems to have got out of
line with reality. If only the
bland, the specious and the
blow-dried run, nobody gains,
least of all the office of the
President ofthe US.

BY ANY standards, it has been
an extraordinarily abrupt re-

versal of US economic diploma-
cy. Only three weeks after join-

ing with other Group of Seven
finance ministers to paper over
the cracks in a vaunted effort at
international co-operation, Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, emerged from a
meeting at the White House
with President Ronald Reagan
last Thursday to deliver a sting-

ing attack on the economic poli-

cies of one of Washington’s clo-

sest allies - the Federal
Republic ofGermany.
Increases in West German in-

terest rates engineered by the
Bundesbank were not, he said,
"reflective of the spirit of our
recent consultations."
Just in case anyone did not

get the message, there it was
again in Saturday’s Washington
Post Alongside a picture of the
Treasury Secretary, appeared
the words of "a key administra-
tion official" denying a report
that the US will force the dollar
down, but insisting that the US
will not follow Germany "into

deflation” by raising US interest

rates in response to German
rates. The report added that the
US could tolerate a lower dollar
"Ifthe markets took it there” and
"if the Germans don’t stop
squeezing their (economic)
growth."
Nor has Mr. Baker confined Average was heading for a fall

himself to rhetorical rebukes, on the week of 9.49 per cent If

The clear implication is that un- the dollar delines further, that
less West Germany changes means more inflation,

course, Washington will let the The gamble is heightened, ac-

US dollar fall on the foreign ex- cording to some in the financial
changes, a shift which would markets, by the apparent co-or-

weaken the competitiveness of dination last week between the
West German exports and thus Treasury and the nominally to-

United States
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the German economy. Washing-
ton is seething at Bonn's refusal

to engineer a sufficiently high
pace of economic growth at
home to help curb the US trade
deficit
Mr Baker is, however, too

much the politician to be un-
aware of the gamble he is tak-

ing. Even as he was talking with
Mr Reagan, the prime lending
rate was rising to 9.75 per cent
and the Dow Jones Industrial

dependent Federal Reserve
Board. The Fed timed its inter-
ventions in the New York mon-
ey markets to signal that the
sharp rise in the discount rate
some Wall Streeters had been
advocating to steady the mar-
kets, would not be forthcoming -

at least notyeL
What accounts for Mr Baker’s

decision to toughen Washing-
ton's stance? In a nutshell, it is

growing concern about the US

economic outlook and a percep-
tion that Washington is getting
the rough end of February’s
Louvre deal, when the group of
seven agreed to try to stabilise

exchange rates and co-ordinate
economic policy.

Since he took office in early
1985, Mr Baker has been trying
to engineer a steady reduction
in the US trade deficit while
maintaining economic growth.
As next year's presidential
elections draw closer the latter

priority bulks larger in his
thinking . As he said in a recent
interview: "there are three is-

sues in any presidential race:

the economy, the economy and
the economy."
In the past few weeks, Mr Bak-

er has seen some very disturb-

ing trends in the financial mar-
kets. The rise in share prices
which has been helping the
economy grow has gone into re-
verse as interest rates in the US
have risen sharply. Apart from
climbing long bond rates (see
chart), politically sensitive mor-
tage rates are heading for the 12
percent mark.
At the same timn, the expec-

ted improvement in the US
trade deficit appears to have
petered out In the third quar-
ter, preliminary indications
suggest the higher trade vol-
umes which began late Last year
and which have helped to boost
economic growth In 1967 have
faded. Washington has been
counting on export-led growth
to keep the economy ex-

panding around the 3 per cent
rate next year.
In these circumstances It is

easy to see why Ur Baker is

frustrated. He finds himself de-
fending a relatively fixed dollar
exchange rate, which looks in-

creasingly like it needs to fall

further (especially in real
terms). He is suffering the ad-
ded burden of higher interest
rates, something which adds to
the debt problems of the Latin
American countries which are
important US export markets.
At the same time he faces an al-

ly, West Germany, whose reluc-
tance to grow faster he sees as
another threat to the continua-
tion ofUS economic expansion.
He Is well aware too that in

both Germany and Japan, as

Posturings in

Vancouver
THE Commonwealth Confer-
ence in Vancouver last week
ended less than harmoniously,
as a number of statements, in-
cluding interviews with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, have testified.
There is nothing unusual in

that. Very few Commonwealth
Conferences have been con-
ducted entirely in a spirit of
sweetness and light and there Is

a lot to be said for the heads of
state and government airing
their differences face to free.
Nor does the disharmony neces-
sarily mean that Mrs Thatcher
was wrong and that the rest of
the Commonwealth was right
Two elements, however,

seems to have been conspicu-
ously absent One, perhaps es-
pecially on the British side, was
a feeling for diplomacy. The
other, more apparent among the
rest was a recognition of the
complexities of the problems
that many Commonwealth coun-
tries face.
Mrs Thatcher can sound more

strident than she is, as many
people at home have learned to
understand. She was also in a
strong position. She is opposed
to an extension of sanctions
against South Africa and re-
cently won her third general
endseleclion in a row. Most
Commonwealth leaders accept-
ed in advance that she was un-
likely to budge on that issue.
Yet there is a world of differ-
ence between saying wards to

the effect; "1 won. you lost" and
going on patiently to explain
why an extension of sanctions
may not inevitably produce the
desired results of either a col-

lapse of the South African Gov-
ernment or persuading it to
seek a settlement with the ma-
jority community.
The case for further sanctions

is not self-evident. There is very
little reason to believe that the
sanctions imposed so far have
led to the South African author-
ities becoming more liberal;

they may even have had the con-
trary effect And when it comes
to the front-line states, those

countries most affected by the
spill-over of the troubles in

South Africa. Britain can
scarcely be said to be doing
nothing to help. It could do
more perhaps, but that is for

discussion - and discussion of a

kind that did not command all

that much time in Vancouver-
All those were reasonable

points that might have been
more reasonably made, more in

the way ofa diplomatist seeking
international order than a poli-
tician scoring points. After all,

bilateral relations in the Com-
monwealth matter as welL It is

not unduly wise unnecessarily
to offend the leaders of such
countries as India and Austra-
lia, to name but a few, especial-
ly when an exercise in tact
might have led to a much
smoother conference.

That said, it remains impossi-
ble not to wonder why a group
of countries that has spent so
much time over the years trying
to deal - on the whole ineffectu-
ally - with the problems of
South Africa should give so lit-

tle attention to problems at
least theoretically within its do-
main. Those are legion. The
coup in Fiji and its subsequent
departure from the Common-
wealth are part of them. So are
the troubles in Sri Lanka which
now amount to civil war. Nearly
all Commonwealth members
have, or have had, problems of
inter-racial disputes within
their own territory or just
across the border. Many of them
are still trying to devise a con-
stitutional means of dealing
with them.

That really is what the Com-
monwealth is, or could be,
about. What Its members have
in common, including Bri tain

, is
precisely the inter-racial mix. It
is fancifiil to suppose that all of
them can resolve them by a
democratic system of one per-
son one vote based on a multi-
party system. Britain has found
that difficult enough in Ireland.
Canada had its problems in
Quebec. There is a case for en-
trenched clauses, for special
statutory provision for minori-
ties and for systems which, per-
haps only temporarily, are less
than direct democracy and em-
brace reverse discrimination.

More than any other body the
Commonwealth ought to be in a
position to look at ways ofdeal-
ing with inter-racial tensions
more harmoniously. Its mem-
bers know the agonies at first

hand. A high level group on
such constitutional questions
would not come amiss. It would
give the Commonwealth some
purpose after the unsatisfactory
outing in Vancouver. Who
knows? It might even have some
relevance to South Africa. After
all. South Africa's problems are
the problems of many Common-
wealth states, only writ much
larger.

THE WEST German Finance
Ministry and the Bundesbank,
the constitutionally indepen-
dent central bank, face a
wire balancing act in Mature
months which will stretch
nerves not simply in the twin
decision-making centres of
Bonn and Frankfort.
Mr Baker’s irritation at the

Bundesbank's interest rates
policy may be Just a foretaste
of trans-Atlantic strains to
come.
On the one band, the mone-

tary authorities want to damp-
en undue upward pressure on
the D-Mark - both against the
dollar and currencies in the
European Monetary System
(EMS) -in orderto protect West
German exports.
This requirement is un-

doubtedly given greatest
weight by the Finance Minis-
try: Bonn is most responsive to
the political risks at home and
abroad of a fresh climb in the
D-Mark. Apart from a storm
with the Americans, they in-

clude a further rise in 2m-plus
unemployment and the possi-

bility of another EMS realign-
ment before next spring’s
French presidential elections.

On the other hand, the Bun-
desbank wants to start tighten-

S "A stronger D-mark may not be a catastrophe"

ing its present expansionary
monetary policy, to tone down
traditional German worries
about resurgent domestic in-
flation. The faction favouring
such a tightening within the
18-member Bundesbank poli-
cymaking council appears to

have grown stronger in recent
weeks.
The dilemma br the West

Germans is net a new one. Bat
in view of the current delicate
state of both the domestic and
world economics, it is particu-
larlyacute.
For 38 years, under both

fixed and floating exchange
rates, the Bundesbank has
struggled to steer a middle
course between the often con-
flicting goals of domestic and
external monetary stability.
With the notable exception of
the extreme D-Mark weakness
at the beginning of the 1980s,
the German currency has been
under almost continual up-
ward pressure.
In the last resort, the Bun-

desbank has always played
true to the "stability first"
creed Inscribed in its founding
statutes, allowing tiie D-Mark
to appreciate in the belief that,
the anti-inflationary effects of'
currency revaluation would
outweigh the problems for ex-
port competitiveness.
'Now the view is gaialnjg

ground tha* the Bundesbank is
moving - albeit heststantity - to-
wards tightening credit policy.
Partly because of the split
within the Bundesbank's coun-
cil over the advisability of
higher Interest rates, the cen-
tral bank is pointedly allowing
market psychology to drive
short-term . interest rates
higher rather than taking
clear-cut action Itseffi

Worries about higher infla-
tion in the US and the Bonn
Government's clumsily-han-
dled decision to bring to a If
per cent withholding tax on do-
mestic bonds and savings from
1989 led last week to a rise in
interest rates at the longer

term end ofthe market
The Bundesbank believes

that, although the withholding
tax may be justified on the
grounds of tax efficiency, its

timing was highly unfortu-
nate. Mr Karl Otto Poehl, the
Bundesbank president, has cri-

ticised the
.

measure on the
grounds that it will drive up
borrowing costs.

The risks of higher interest
rates have to be weighed ex-
ceptionally carefully.
Mr Poehl is playingdown the

present roughly 8 per cent an-
nual rise to the Bundesbank’s
money stock (its yardstick of
money supply) compared with
a 3 to 6 per cent target. He be-
lieves inflationary dangers are
subdued, and any significant
interest rate rises could mere-
ly bring to destabilising "hot
money".
Prices wfH be rising by no

more than 1 per cent on a
year-on-year basis by the end
of the year, although the trend
may accelerate to 2 to 3 per

cent bythe end of 1968.
Mr Poehl’s deputy, Mr Hel-

mut Schlesigner, who heads
the opposing friction on the
Bundesbank council, takes a
mere orthodox monetarist
view. He does not deny that
higher money supply wifl feed
through into, higher inflation.

Bnt both he and a number of
ether conservatives on the
Bundesbank’s cooncil are wor-
ried about the long-term risks.

By building up public belief

to the efficacy of the money
stock target to keep down infla-

tion, the central bank runs the
risk of Itself encouraging a
much-feared Inflation mental-
ity” if it now decides to ignore
two years of oversbooting-
A breakdown of the Louvre

currency agreement and a far-

ther fall to the dollar would
certainly hit West German
business confidence, which al-

ready suffered from last year’s

dollar decline - a principal fac-

tor behind this year’s slow-
down in economic growth to a

well as on Wall Street, Ameri-
ca’s prospects of correcting a
huge trade and current account
deficit without a recession to

squeeze domestic demand, are
being increasingly discounted.

There is thus a concern in

Washington that Bonn, by tight-

ening its monetary policies and
so helping to push US rates

higher, is in effect forcing the
US to accept the economic slow-

down which some offiicais in

these countries are saying is

needed to begin to reduce the

trade Imbalance. "Baker is say-

ing we are not going for this op-
tion." says one top policymaker
in Washington.
He concedes however that the

US is not well placed to resist

these pressures. It is in the posi-

tion of depending on foreign
capital to keep its economy ex-
panding. And it is in.the US that
inflationary pressures are the
most intense and where policy-
makers' room for manoevre is

most constrained.
It is around judgements about

inflation that the economic pol-
icy debate now revolves.

Both Mr Baker and - to the
dismay of the markets, given
their inflationary fears - Fed of-
ficials are insisting that, as Mr
Baker put it last week, "inflation
is under control.”
With the financial markets in-

creasingly questioning whether
the Fed under Mr Alan Green-
span will indeed be prepared to
risk recession to fight inflation,
it is not surprising that some
European policymakers are
sceptical. As one European
monetary official remarked last
week about the potential cost of
supporting the dollar: "We do
not want to import that much in-

flation to do it."

Predicting the outcome of the
Treasury Secretary's new initia-
tive is hazardous, however, for
much will turn on bow the
world’s financial markets react
over the next few weeks. A lot of
money has been lost thi« year by
people who guessed wrong.

Stewart Fleming

probable 1987 rate of bo mere
thanU percent.

In view of tiie eoanfay’S high
dependence on exports (mak-
ing op one third of gross na-
tional product) the Bundes-
bank libs to point o«t thatany
dent in exporters’ confidence
quickly works through to de-
press the whole economy; Its

ability to suck to Imports de-
clines and the reduction of the
trade surplus slows.

Bnt, with the shock of last
year's dollar decline past, Ger-
man Industry has shown itself
competitive enough to live
with a dollar aroond DHL8Q.
Export orders this summer
have been recovering, and the
country’s current account sur-
plus, benefitting from contin-
ued cheapness of Imports, will
fall only slightly to 1987 from
last year’s record DMSObn
VCBSMmX
A cine to what happens next

may therefore come from one
Bundesbank council member -

by no means a monetary hard-
liner - who says, 'a stronger D*
Mark against the dollar would
not be a catastrophe."

David Marsh
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A long way
for Walker
Last Tuesday Peter Walker

found himself in Cardiff's SL
David’s Hall launching the
800th anniversary celebrations
of the journey through Wales of
Giraldus Cambrensis, cleric
and scholar. It must have
seemed to him a long way from
the time he was piloting major
legislation like the reorganisa-
tion of the water industiy
through the Commons.
If he had any such thoughts,

he kept them to himself Walker
appears to have taken to Wales
like a duck to water. Hearing of
his appointment last June, after
the election, people in Wales
thought that the last wet in the
Cabinet had been put out to
graze to the wettest part of the
Kingdom. There were rumours
that he would sit in Gwydr
House, home of the Welsh Of-
fice in Loudon, and enjoy the
incomparable view down White-
hall. commanding, as it does, a
bird’s eye view of the comings
and goings to Downing Street.
Walker has confounded crit-

ics. He brought his family to

"Must be difficult for Peter Walk-
er as an EngHghmaw . he’ll soon
have to learn Japanese as well as

Welsh."

Men and Matters

Cardiff for a couple of days in
the holidays to do the usual
tourist bits and has since been
assiduous to pursuing the minu-
tia of ministerial work. No
chore appears too trivial; he
may not be the political flavour
of the year in a country that
leans even more to the left than
himself but he is respected for
his openness and approachabil-
ity.

The odds on his succeeding
Mrs Thatcher may have length-
ened since his arrival in Car-
diff, but Wales gives him one in-

estimable advantage over most
of the others that could prove
useful when the crunch comes.
The Secretary of State for
Wales, tike his Scottish counter-
part, sits on all the important
Cabinet committees. More than
most ministers, Wales knows ex-
actly what is going on. It could
be useful sometime.

Black ties
The crachach ofWales, known

elsewhere as the creme de Ut

creme, will be out in force in
Cardiff on Wednesday night *

black tie de rigeur- to help the
Principality Building Society
celebrate breaking through the
£500m asset barrier.
Brian David, the chairman

and a former timber importer
with local concern Robinson
David, will welcome the great
and the good in the city, includ-

ing Sir Idwal Pugh, one-time
permanent secretary at the
Welsh Office, Sir AJun Talfan
Davies, Sir Donald Walters, of
Chartered Trust, who is heading
the body mergi ng the University
of Wales Institute of Science
and Technology and University
College, Cardiff; and lan Kel-
sail, the CBI’s director for

Wales.
The evening Is rather more

than just noting a major
achievement by the society,’

says John Mitchell, its York-
shlre-born chief executive who
admits to being Welsh by adop-

tion in all matters except crick-
et where he carries an nndying
loyalty for the white rose.
Tt is an acknowledgement

that Wales is a good place to
which to do business and that
Cardiff is growing as a financial
centre. This is a very exciting
city in which to be working and
the Principality is contributing
fatly to that growth.’

It is impossible to compare
the Principality’s asset base
with the other societies, since
they do not publish separate
statistics for their Welsh
operations. The Principality
certainly has the largest num-
ber of branches ofany society in
Wales though it is probably be-
hind both the Abbey National
and the Halifax in mortgage
lending.
But in one important field it is

well ahead of all its competi-
tors. It has the prettiest girls be-
hind counters. 'Everyone com-
ments on it,’ says Mitchell shyly.
They are more than pretty
faces, though. Mitchell says they
are the best salesforce a society
could have.

Outsider deal
Those who like to be in the

know about what Is going on are
getting worked np about who
will succed Malcolm TYhomas
in one oflhe plum jobs. Thomas
is coining up for retirement as
chief executive of the Bank of
Wales and the guessing-game
over his successor is in fall

swing.
Observer can offer a clue: the

answer lies outside the Princi-
pality.

Thomas, who has passed the
normal retiring age. goes as
soon as the new man moves In
(though hc stays on the board in
a non-executive capacity). And
the Bank of Scotland, which
through its 75 per cent share-
holding now controls the Car*
d iff-based bank, founded by the
Irascible Sir Julian Hodge, has
made it clear that the bank
should look outside its own por-

tals, which will dash the hopes
of those who have been pushing
for an in-house appointment
The new man will not come

from Edinburgh. The odds are
that he will come from one of
the high street clearer* or the
like, and be to his late 40s. An
Englishman to head a Welsh
bank owned by the Scots. All
should be revealed, as they say
after the next meeting of the
bank's board on November 5.

Bottoms up
IfRobert Ellis, of accountants

Touche Ross, has the football-
ers' anthem, 'Ere we go„ 'Ere we
go,' engraved on his memo pad,
he can hardly be blamed. For
the past nine months he, with
his colleague, Stuart Lindsay,
partners in the Cardiff office,
have been administrators of
Newport County Football Club,
now bottom of the Football
League. Ellis, whose sport is

golf rather than soccer, was
called to in February in a des-
perate attempt to beep the club
alive. Saddled with debts of
over £500,000 and faced by an
Intractable Inland Revenue
that wanted paying to fall as a
priority, Newport looked to be
on the way out
Now, however, he is about to

be relieved. The court has
agreed that the administration
order can be lifted on October
30. After that, the club’s affairs
are back in the directors' hands.
’Our first task, when we

moved in,' Ellis says, ’was to
stop the day-to-day losses and
we spent a lot or time going
through the books. Newport had
a good Lifeline scheme and a
useflil lottery and we organised
a lot of things, such as dinner-
dances, to raise money.
This season we should see

the club in the black and most
of its debts repaid. I just hope
the club starts to climb the lad-
der. It would be a pity to see it

drop out of the Football League
after all the effort’

Highlight of the stint was a
visit to Everton. whose chair-
man, Philip Carter, also heads
the Football League. ’What a
difference. They have a com-
mercial staffof78 alone.’

Observer

LONDON TO
JAPAN. AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN

AND AGAIN

AND AGAIN.

ONLY JAL
FLIES THERE NINE
TIMES A WEEK.

tMAAJV JUR UNES
Everything you expect and more.

FOR DETAILS OF JAL'S SERVICE, PHONE: O1-S03 Jlb1.
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Norway’s financial standing is
erupt ever the Norwegian Gov- — --

' '

under threat. David Lascelles
emmenl's handling of the
so-called "Kongsberg affair", a
saga oE
lions.

truly Nordic proper-

m and Karen Fossli report
inimlvsmoni /if * 1 - .involvement of S3 foreign
banks, several of which are
threatening to turn it into a test
of Norway's international credit
standing. Some bankers have al-
ready likened it to last year's tin
crisis, when governments were
accused of railing to honour
their financial obligations.
The affair centres on Kongs-

berg Vaapenfabrikk (KV), the
state-owned Norwegian defence
contractor and jet engine manu-
facturer which came to the
brink of collapse earlier this
year-owing 5409m (£248), includ-
ing S240m to a group of foreign
banks. These include the two
UK merchant basks, Samuel
Montagu (part of the Midland
Group; and Kleinwort Benson;
Banque Beige, Kansallis Osake
Pankki, Creditanstalt, Sumito-
mo Trust and even the R»nir of
China.
The issue at stake is whether of selling sensitive .military

the Norwegian Government has equipment to the Russians and
a dufy to bail out KV But the has been temporarily barred by
affair has become snarled in the US from supplying tfaePen-
the politics of Norway’s centre- tagon. This would have hurt the

left minority Labour Govern- KV defence division, which had
ment The manner in which the * development contract to sup-

Oslo authorities have attempted P& US Navy with the Pen-
to reorganise KV has also S“m helicopter-launched mis-

brought charges from foreign .... . ,.

bankers that the company has After felling to secure anoth-

been made Into an almost er capital injection of NKrtOOm
worthless shell before they from the Norwegian Govern-

ment in December, by May
Kongsberg could not service its

debt. It tried again bnt foiled to

get more capital from the Gov-
ernment
The Norwegian Government

had three choices; it could bail

Bankers

against the

kingdom Karl Glad, Kongsberg’s chairman, is, says one hanker, "wearing too many hats.” Now the banks
consider challenging Mrs Gro Harlem Brundiland's Government in the courts.

are to

have recovered their assets.
Kongsberg's troubles are

deep-rooted. It has been in the
red for eight of the last nine
years. However, until recently,
Kongsberg's foreign bank credi-
tors happily assumed their _ . - _ _

loans were guaranteed by the £ut
Norwegian Government. litically difficult when it was

engine division, the group's lar-
gest loss maker, to a consortium
consisting of three Norwegian
companies and the US-based
Pratt & Whitney, whilst keeping
a one-third share for the state.

Snecma, the French jet engine
maker, also has a 10 per cent op-
tion. This sale netted NKr30m;
bankers suspect that KV went
cheap
Next, Norway set up a new

state-owned company, Norwe-
gian Defence Technology
(Norsk Forsvarsteknologi or
NFT) to which it

whether the Pentagon ban
would extend to NFT.
The sale has left Kongsberg

with little other than minor sub-
sidiaries and large debts, sup
plemented by a NKr300m sum
voted by the Storting to settle
the banks' claims, and a small
amount of cash. Mr Myhre’s
composition committee has
been trying to tot up the residu-
al value of Kongsberg to calcu-
late a pay-out for the banks. But
this has been confused by the
feet that the Norwegian Govern-
ment is both owner and a credi-

Norwegian Government
This assumption was based on

a number of points. The Norwe-
gian Government appointed
Kongsberg's directors and ap-
proved its accounts. It has also
made large injections of new
capital to help the company
meet its commitments to supply
equipment both to Norway and
NATO allies. The last time this
happened was less than a year
ago when KV- received
NKr200m to cover operating ex-
penses while the Government
assessed what it actually owed.

The Ministry of Industry also
approved KV's budgets and ac-
counts. But above all, bankers
assumed that the Kingdom of
Norway would not allow its

name to be tarnished by the
failure of such a prominent,
state-owned organisation to

meet its debts. This was despite
the feet that the Norwegian Gov-
ernment had never issued writ-

ten guarantees or made legally
enforceable commitments.
Kongsberg itself is a joint stock
company with limited liability.

The situation has been com-
plicated by the feet that Kongs-
berg, in collaboration with To-
shiba ofJapan, stands accused

MBofi Kroner Msthaff

20 cooperating results^:

trying to wean state companies
off subsidies; it could allow
Kongsberg to go bankrupt or it

could arrange a "composition*
under which Kongsberg would
be reorganised and given fresh
capital in return for an agree-
ment by the banks to write off
part oftheir loans.
Mr Karl Glad, the forceful

chairman of Kongsberg brought
in by the Government last year,
favoured bankruptcy because it

was the cheapest solution and
would have put an end to the
Government's embarrassment
over the Russian equipment
sales. But the Ministry of Indus- Kongsberg’s defence business,

try recommended composition

Kongsberg
Vaapenfabrikk
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In their anger,

bankers describe

the episode as

asbamefol

reflection on
Norway’sNATO
obligations

because this would enable the
existing board to remain in con-
trol. This was approved by the
Storting, and a lawyer. MrJonas
Myhre, was appointed to head a
committee to thrush out the
terms.

This was the first major set-
back for the foreign creditors
because at this stage it became
obvious that there would be no
bail out. But after composition
proceedings began in June, the
Ministry of Industry arranged
for the sale of Kongsberg’s jet

This was intended as a tempo-
rary arrangement, to be fi-

nanced by regular payments
from NFT to Kongsberg. Howev-
er, when Kongsberg’s customers
balked at dealing with a 'paper
company” the Government went
back to the drawing board. Now,
an outright sale of Kongsberg’s
defence interests, valued at
NKiBOOm. is being negotiated
instead. But this will require
the Storting to agree a further
appropriation, as well as addi-
tional defence fends for the
NFT purchase ofKV's outstand-
ing contracts. It is also unclear

tor of Kongsberg. and has been
sitting on both sides ofthe nego-
tiating table at once.
The bankers’ original hope

that they would get back 60 or 70
per cent of their loans has now
been sharply reduced. The lat-

est offer is 40 per cent, a figure
which bankers consider outra-
geous.
The composition committee

says that it could be weeks be-
fore the banks have completed
calculation of their claims and
the valuation of remaining KV
assets. In a final attempt to sal-
vage more from Kongsberg, last
month the banks offered to

write down their loans by 35 per
cent and to reschedule the re-
maining debt on condition that
the Norwegian Government
makes a fresh contribution. But
the Ministry of Industry, which
was annoyed by the banks’ re-
fusal to entertain a similar plan
earlier this summer, said the of-

fer was unacceptable politically
because it involved new money
from the Norwegian side.

Bankers now say that, howev-
er reluctantly, they will accept
ttie composition agreement,
since the only alternative is to
seek Kongsberg's bankruptcy.
The composition committee last
week duly approved the sale of
the old KV defence division to
the new NFT company. At the
same time, the banks are pre-
paring for the next stage oftheir
strategy- in the courts.

The official announcement of

the 40 per cent settlement is

due tomorrow, the day that Mr
Glad has said that Kongsberg
will run out ofmoney complete-
ly. At that point bankers can be
expected to issue a sharply
worded statement, condemning
the Norwegian Government's
handling of the affair. Lawyers
have already been engaged to

study grounds for sueing the
Government and other likely

parties either through the Oslo
courts or abroad. Once the com-
position is complete, KV itself

will become a paper company
with zero assets and zero debt
One ofthe maoy ironies ofthe

affair is that Kongsberg’s bank
creditors include the Helsinki-
based Nordic Investment Bank
(NIB), which is owned fay the
Scandinavian governments, in-

cluding Norway, and whose
president is Mr Jannik Lind-
baek, himself a Norwegian. If
the NIB has to write off its

Kongsberg loans, not only will it

mark the bank's first loan loss
in its 12-year existence, it will
also mean that the Norwegian

Government is refusing to non-
our loans owed to itself.

Bank creditors have also
pointed to the curious position
occupied in the affair by Mr
Glad. He is not only chairman of
Kongsberg, but also chairman-
designate of NFT, the company
which has taken over Kongs-
berg’s defence business. In ad-
dition. he has just stepped down
as deputy president of Aker
Norcera, which is a member of

the consortium which bought
Kongsberg's jet engine division.

"Mr Glad is wearing too many
hats.” says one banker.
However the main question

that arises is whether the affair

will leave a lasting stain on Nor-
way’s financial reputation.
Since the Kongsberg affair at
least two rating companies have
lowered Norway's credit rating.

One of them has cited the KV
affair as the reason. The rela-

tionship between the Govern-
ment and other subsidised com-
panies which have
international credit has begun
to worry the banks.
Bankers see the episode as a

shameful reflection on a mod-
ern industrialised country with
obligations to Nato for the prop-
er conduct of its defence busi-

ness.
The bankers have to concede,

however, that their assumption
that lending to Kongsberg was
as good as lending to the King-
dom of Norway was misplaced.
There is no solid documentary
evidence to support it - only
precedents involving other
state-owned concerns, and
statements by Norwegian offi-

cials about the importance of
the defence industry. Whether
these stand up in courtmay well
be the next test

On this page in the issue qfOcto-
ber 16, photographs qfMr Noboru
Takeshua and Mr Shmtaro Abe
were transposed. We apologisefor
the error.

The fallacy o

means testim

By Michael Browse

IN A RECENT speech on the
welfare state, Mr John Moore.
Social Services Secretary in the

Thatcher Government, attacked
the 'indiscriminate handing out
of benefits”. One of the Govern-
ment's priorities, he suggested,
should be to 'focus help more
sharply on people in greatest
need”. The use of innocuous
words like "target" and "focus”
should not mislead: Mr Moore is

a means-tester of the old school.
In his book, you should get no
help from the state unless you
are prepared to prove your pov-
erty.

To be fair, in advocating stric-

ter means-testing, Mr Moore is

not really saying anything radi-
cal. He is probably moving only
slightly ahead of popular opin-
ion. Means-testing is a concept
that is very much in tune with
the Tbatcherite 1980s. If you fo-

cus benefits more sharply, less

people will get them. If less peo-
ple get them, the social security
budget will shrink. If that hap-
pens, we can all have more tax
cuts. If we have more tax cuts,
we will all work harder. And if

we work harder, we might one
day be as rich as the WesL Ger-
mans.

The desirability of stricter

means-testing (sorry, the sharp-
er focusing of benefits) is thus
as self-evident to a Tbatcherite
as one of Descartes' axioms.
The policy can even be sold as
egalitarian. Why. ask the true
believers, should the rich yup-
pie couple with kids qualify for
child benefit? Why should the
Duke of Westminister be prom-
ised a state pension at the age
of 65? If cash were not thrown
away in this Fashion, runs the
argument, we could afford to do
so much more for the really des-
titute.

But is the present indiscrimi-
nate handing out of benefits (to

use Mr Moore's phrase) really
so stupid? Are motherhood and
age really silly criteria for spe-
cial payments? The answer de-
pends partly on one's view of so-
ciety and human nature. It is

hardly cynical to argue that the
wider the availability of bene-
fits, the greater the chance their
real value will be maintained.
More positively, universal bene-
fits, like other non-discrimina-
tory policies, can play a useful

unifying role, the value of which
is hard to quantify.

They help combat a "them and
us" attitude : nobody feels the
slightest shame in drawing
child benefit or a state pension.

Indeed, quite the contrary ; they
can be claimed with pride, al-

most as a badge of citizenship.
It is important that they do not
have to be argued for or justi-

fied. They do not cany with
them the label ’disadvantaged".
They do not give bureaucrats
carte blanche to pry into your
affairs.

In an age obsessed with in-
centives”. it is perhaps worth
stressiDgthaluniversal benefits
neatly sidestep the "poverty

trap” pitfalls ofmeans-testing If

a benefit is progressively with-
drawn as your income rises, it

will obviously tend to hamper
your emergence from poverty.
When Mr Moore urges more
sharply focused benefits, he is

thus simultaneously urging the
creation of work disincentives.

He wants the poor to clamber to

prosperity under their own
steam, yet he threatens progres-
sively to penalise their efforts

at self-betterment.

Universal benefits are obvi-
ously desirable. The iropor-
tantquestion is whether we can
afford them. Clearly, we can :

we have in the past and GNP. as
Chancellor Lawson periodically
reminds us, is rising rapidly.
But quite apart from financial
considerations, a benefits sys-

tem with a strong non-discrimi-
natory strand is perhaps some-
thing that we ought to want to

afford. One of the dangers of
Thatcherism, which will be-
come increasingly obvious as its

focus shifts from economics to

social policy, is its excessive
emphasis on individualism.

It is hardly an exaggeration to
say that people are now being
taught to resent paying for any-
thing from which they will not
derive personal gain. If one has
no children, it is Thatcherite to
resent paying taxes to finance
the education of other people's
children. If one does not like
museums, it is Thatcherite to
resent financing other people's
pleasure. If we had any real
sense of community, we would
not want to reduce the social se-
curity system to a cheap,
means-tested rump.

Letters to the EditorWider share

ownership
From the Chief Executive,
New Bridge Street Consultants.

Sir. - Your supplement on
buy-outs (October 14) referred
lo the wider share ownership
reasons far including employ-
ees. But there are also more
commercial reasons for the
growth in the "management led
employee buy-out".

It is easy to understand the
scepticism of those employees
for whom the managers have for
so long been "them” to "utf* on
the shop-floor, when managers
suddenly announce that they
have also become the owners of

the busines. Such scepticism
can harden if the deal for em-
ployees is that if they work har-
der/flexibly, they will keep
their jobs and make the manag-
ers rich! How much belter to be
able to say: we will all work har-
der 'flexibly so that we all share
the risks and the gains. Vendors
and institutions increasingly re-

cognise this fector.
Two techniques solve the ob-

vious problems. Speed and con-
fidentiality are not problems if

a special employee trust takes
the employee-reserved equity
at completion, without any pri-

or communication to employ-
ees. The offer lo employees is

then made with any unsub-
scribed equity taken back by
the investing institutions. The
apparent low value of fee equi-
ty available to employees can
be expanded by including pref-

erence shares in their offer.

Provided the employees get

more ordinary shares per pref-

erence share than the "hard-
headed* institutions get, it is not
difficult to sell the offer to eon
ployees. Experience, to date
suggests that employees actual-

ly do prefer some preference

shares, and over-subscribe well
balanced offers.

Tbe prtte is a workforce that

is as committed as thed manag-
ers to making tbe buy-out a suc-J

cess. We lag behind US prac-

tice. where the recent $1.75bn
Avis buy-out by an all-employ-

ees ESOP leads the way. But if

we too "try harder*, we can catch

up and maybe even teach the
Americans a thing or two. •

Laurie Brennan !

30-34 New Bridge Street EC4

A duty of

care
FromJudith Lyons

Sir, - Are there any plans afoot

for the winding up of any li-

censed dealers or stockbrokers
in the week or two following the
BP issue?

~

Just before Christmas last

year, four days after the British

Gas flotation, the Department of

Trade & Industry applied to
Court on an ex parte petition to

wind up Prior Harwin Securi-

ties- Prior Harwin was licensed

by the DTI. and by FIMBRA,
and was advertising heavily in

the quality press to attract the

numerous small investors. I

represented about 300 such
small investors who sold their
share allotments, bona fide, to

Prior Harwin. and found them-
selves indirectly fending the
winding up. Yet the company
was very popular, charged no
commission (making their prof-

its on a quick turn round, as
principal), and according to the
evidence was solvent on book
values, marginally insolvent on
"realisable values? with over
£950,000 in the bank at the date
its assets were frozen. There
was no bint offraud.
- Did not the DTI owe a doty of

care to these hundreds of peo-
ple, enticed by the massive ad-
vertising of the *Sid‘ campaign
not only to bay but also to make
a quick and easy profit, just like

high value city investors? The
company had been investigated
since August 1986, yet the DTI
states that it acted as soon as it

had sufficient evidence. Is it not
more likely that it petitioned in

panic after accusations ofdelay
in the winding up of City Invest-

ment Centres (share shops)
where there was no money left

at all for the many small ordi-
nary Investor creditors, and in

Financial Management Ser-
vices where there was also no
money left

The message Is clear: either
have an effective licensing sys-

tem with concurrent compensa-
tion, or don’t license dealers.
There is clearly a need for a se-
cure way of trading in high vol-

ume low value share deals.

The Financial Services Act
compensation provisions were

i

not and are not yet in force. A
parallel would be the licensing

of car drivers without compul-
sory insurance.
Judith Lyons.
3a Burton Court
Franklins rowSW3

Nightmare
with a PC
From the Head of Export Ser-

\

vices,

London ChamberofCommerce
Sir, - Observer’s journalist]

friend (Men and Matters, Octo-J

ber 13) ran into his Custom^
nightmare taking his PC into

Italy primarily because he
clearly had no Customs docu-
mentation at ail To ease the bu-
reaucratic agony he experi-

enced he ought to have carried

a Community T form, to conn
plete fairly simple export and
import entries in Germany and
Italy (European Community),
with the additional benefit that;

Switzerland (EFTA) accepts the
T as a transit document. From
January 1 next, the new Cus-

toms’ form SAD (single adminis-

trative document, although the;

French are already calling it le

document triste!) will perform

the same [Unction.

Alternatively, if he were in

fact entering the PC only tempo-
rarily into Italy and intended to

return it later to its starting
point, his real "easy passage* so-

lution would have been the
ATA carnet This remarkable
no-fess document (provided by
this and other major Chambers
of Commerce) is a set of tear-off
vouchers taken by Customs at
each in and out stage, including
transits. It is widely known as
•passport for goods’ and is ac-
cepted by Customs in 40 coun-
tries. They include the Commu-
nity, although for travel within,
the EC alone a special Commu-
nity carnet is also available
from Customs.
My guess is that Observer’s

friend was in any case caught
up in a situation that will have
had something to do with in-

creasing Customs sensitivities,
in many countries, over travel-

lers carrying PCs. These sensi-
tivities undoubtedly arise from
the agreement of the 15 nation
coordinating committee on ex-
port controls (COCOM) - NATO
plus Japan - to limit movement
of high-tech and other items in-

to Warsaw Pact countries. Some
computers, including the hum-
ble PC, are included in the con-
trol list All this means that
bona fide business travellers
carrying PCs, who were previ-

ously able to take them through
Customs as personal effects,

now find they face demands for
two types of document: an ex-
port licence, to show approval
within the restriction controls;
and a temporary admission car-

net (or fece the burden of frill'

Customs entry, bonds and re-
covery at each point). Whether
an export licence is needed or
not can only be determined by;

the British traveller by contact
with the DTTs Export licencing
Branch - obviously before he'

sets Out!
Tbe moral for Observer’s

friend, and other equipment-;
carrying travellers, is that they'

must assume they will need,
some for of documentation,
alas, bnt that some forms are
easierthan others.
B J Burke
69 Cannon Street EC4

! Engineering
’vote

. From the Chairman,
George Emmett (Pawsons).

,
Sir, - If your Labour corre-

spondent Mr Charles Leadbea-
1

ter is. thought to have some in-

fluence amongst industrialists,

1 suggest that his article ofOcto-

ber 14 could pre-empt the post-

al ballot ofthe 5,000 members of

the Engineering Employers
Federation to 'determine wheth-

er they should approve or reject

i

the final proposals on the 37%
hourweek and related matters.

The object of the recommend-

I
ed postal vote is that a genuine

feeling of all members should
be sought, rather than a count of
votes of those who attend re-
gional meetings.

I would suggest that many for-

ward looking employers see tbe
proposals as fair and reason-
able, and an opportunity to ad-
vance Airther the objectives of
both the employers and employ-
ees to their mutual benefit and
company’s prosperity.
Mr Leadbeater refers to em-

ployers such as Ferranti, Rolls-
Royce, British Aerospace and
Northern Engineering Industry
as large blocks of votes, and in
the following paragraph can be
considered to infer that they
will give tbe proposals a lake-
warm reception. It would be a
pity if your readers were influ-
enced by Mr Leadbeater*s un-
timely remarks.
FVMills
Wadsworth Miff,

Oxenhope,
Keighley,WYorks.

Not the old
rigid snake
FromMrD ProgME

P

Sir, - Professor Presnell (Sep-
tember 30) in his reply to my let-

ter on UK entry into the EMS
forgets two crucial points.

The exchange-rate mecha-
nism of the current EMS is Dot
the old, rigid "snake*. On the
contrary, one of its main advan-
tages is the ease with which,
when long-term influences sort
themselves out from short-term
and speculative pressures, it fa-

cilitates sensible changes in the
exchange rate. The days ofslack
control of Britain’s money sup-
ply, public spending, inflation

rate and the balance of pay-
ments are over. We now have a
government that is in control of

the economy and has, particu-
larly of late, shown itself ready
to take in good time the neces-
sary internal measures to keep
sterling steady.

Now that the Chancellor ap-
pears convinced of the ill ef-

fects on our foreign trade of a
wildly fluctuating currency
there Is no more reason why we
should be subject to stop-go and
deflationary pressures than any
of the other member states who
find theEMS justrightfor them.
Professor Presnell’s doctrine

is the doctrine ofdespair, based
on the assumption that we are
incorrigible Mrs Thatcher’s
government has shown that, on
the contrary, our bad old eco-
nomic habits can be corrected.

1 do not wave aside the possi-

ble consequences of entiy into

the EMS's exchange rate mech-
anism. as Professor Presnell al-

leges. I simply believe that they
are nothing like as frightening
as he imagines, and that we are
now in as good a condition to
cope with them, and benefit
from them, as the other mem-
bers.

DerekPrag,
47 New rood,
Digswell,

i Welwyn, Herts.

Unfortunately a lot of people.

At Wincanton we wonder how much they

actually know about contract hire. Because the real

facts speakfor themselves.

Which is why so many thriving companies have

gone over to contract hire. If you're doing well what's

to stop you doing better. Certainly not contract hire.

it's designed to help companies save money and

increase efficiency. It does so by taking some of the

burden off the immense financial commitment of

running a fleet today. And if commitment to contract

hire worries you, just give us a ring and we'U offeryou

the best advicewe can. There are no heavy penalties

for exceeding the mileage, no fuss if you want to

change your vehicles and we can even ariaige for

towcostshort-term contracts.

People are entitled to their opinions. They’re also

entitled to the facts.

WINCANTON CONTRACTS

Wincanton Contracts Limited. Wincanton House, 333 Western Avenue, LondonW3 ORS. Telephone: 01-993 7611
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Greens fail to shake ruling Swiss coalition
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCEW GENEVA

GREEN environmentalist
groups made gains in the Swiss
federal elections at the week-
end, but failed to shake the con-

trol exercised since 1959 by the

governing four party coalition.

Swiss politics will continue to

be stable and conservative.

After results from 18 of the 23

cantons, covering 129 of the 200
seats in the National Council
had been declared last night,

the Swiss ecological party,

which had placed three mem-
bers in the outgoing legislative,

had won only two new seats. A
green-red alliance linking envi-

ronmentalists and left-wing

groups has also captured two siou by the Green Wave of the the Consumers movement, de-
more seats. 166 seats held by the four par- feated the People's Party candi-
With Berne and Vaud, two of ties in the outgoing council ap- date,

the three most populists can- peared to be only marginal The four parties and their
tons still to declare, the Green, . » lltnmrtkjiA PoT+~ Liberal allies have previously
advance had been less foreefol “iSSwS dominated the upper chamber,
than expected. The Environ- 1° In Geneva the 4.8per cent in-
mentalists had faded in their « crease in the vote for the

the three most populists can- peared to be only marginal
tons still to declare, the Green. , M p«*re
advance had been less foreefol AfSTrSA irSSSt
than expected. The Environ- mSSSTS
mentalisis had failed in their Environmental

SHTaSStH
rasara sagsanrs
creased its standing by three canton ofZunch.

seals. Losses have been sus- In Zurich the ruling coalition

tained by the three larger coal i- suffered a minor upset Ln the
Lion parties, the Radical Demo- election to the 46-member up-
crats.iminus 3), the Socialists per chamber, the Council of
(minus 4) and the Christian States, when Ms Monika Weber,
Democrats (minos 2). The ero- an independent and a leader of

Paul Betts in Paris looks at the scars and victor of the battle

Old hand is new broom at Unesco
FEDERICO MAYOR ZARAGO-
ZA, a well-groomed 53-year-old
Catalan biochemist, is no strang-
er to the troubled UN education,
culture and scientific organisa-
tion.

His relationship with Unesco
dates back to 1974 when he be-
came a member of the agency's
advisory committee for 'scientif-
ic research and harnan needs."
Between 1978-81 he was deputy
director of Unesco and between
1983-84. was a special adviser to

Mr STBow whom he has just de-
feated in a bitter and highly po-
litical electoral battle.

Hr Mayor’s experience of the
organisation, as well as his dis-
tinguished scientific and politi-
cal record, prompted more than
100 personalities from all over
the world and 11 Nobel prize
winners to endorse his candida-
ture for the top Unesco position
last September.
His supporters saw in Mr May-

or a candidate whose undeniable
technical qualifications for the
job would help him muster the

necessary votes from the execu-
tive board.
When he first announced bo

was entering the Unesco race,
Mr Mayor declared that he did
not want to be regarded as the
"candidate ofthe West." From the
beginning he has sought to proj-
ect himself as the "candidate of
everyone’ whose task would be to
pot Unesco back on its feet after
the crisis ofthe last few year.
Bnt Mr Mayor, who is fluent in

English and French as well as
his native Spanish, found the
contest for tougher and acrimo-
nious than be ever imnpiwJ Af-
ter trailing well behind Mr
M*Bow in the first two rounds of
voting, be made a spectacular
leap In the third und fourth bal-
lot - finally prompting his rival
to bow ont of the contest. Bnt
even then he did net win by a
unanimous vote since 20 out ef
the 50 members of the executive
beard voted against him.
But if his election was not met

with overwhelming enthusiasm
it has. nonetheless, come as a re-

lief for the troubled organisa-
tion. Mr Mayor immediately
made it clear yesterday that he
would strive to rebuild a consen-
sus inside the agency and work
to bring back to Unesco’s fold
Washington and London.

ironically, Mr Mayor did not
have at the beginning the nnaui-
mons support of his own country.
A former Spanish education and
science minister between
1981-82 ia the centrist govern-
ment ofMr Adolfo Suarez, he had
to deploy all his political and
diplomatic skills to win the sup-
port of the Spanish socialist ad-
ministration and especially over-
come the misgivings of the
present Spanish education min-
uter, MrJose Marla MarevalL
Mr Mayor.* European member

of parliament, sought to high-
light his professional rather
tK»n political qualifications for

the joh. His supporters believe
that his technical qualifications

*«im the best candidate to

try to restore the credibility of
Unesco and save it from sinking

Anglo-Irish courts

reform deal denied
BYOUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENTANDTOM LYNCH

UK insurers facing

heavy storm claims
BY FINANCIALTOESREPORTERS

MR PETER BARRY, the former
Irish Foreign Affairs Minister,
said at the weekend that the
government in which he served
did not secure a specific com-
mitment that Britain would re-
form the Diplock courts in
Northern Ireland, In which a
judge sitting alone and without
a jury, tries terrorist suspects.
His remarks conflict with the

reported view of Dr Garrett
Fitzgerald, the former Tao-
iseach (prime minister), who is

said to have told a private con-
ference last month that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, had promised
reform during negotiations on
the Hillsborough Agreement on
London-Dubtin co-operation.
Britain has always denied the
existence of any such under-
standing, explicit or taciL
Mr Charles Haughey, the Tao-

iseach, faces strong criticism
from the opposition, the Catho-
lic Cbnrcb and members of his
own party over a new treaty
with Britain on the extradition
of terrorist suspects to the
North - a treaty which Mrs
Thatcher sees as integral to the
Hillsborough process.
An act giving effect to the

treaty was delayed to put pres-
sure on the British Government
to amend the Diplock courts -

the republic has argued that ac-
ceptance of the treaty would be
easier if the Irish people could
have more confidence in the le-

gal system in the North.
The deadline for the Dail vote

to ratify the treaty is December
1 next, and it is clear that the
Fianna Fail government does
not feel obliged to press for its

implementation in the absence
of concessions from London on
judicial reform.

However, Mr Haughey has
been careful not to make specif-
ic demands in public, and it is

thought that his government
might accept reform falling
short of the three-judge bench
for which the republic has
pressed in the past
The issue is likely to be at the

centre of a crucial meeting of
the intergovernmental Anglo-
Irish Conference, which is ex-
pected to take place on Wednes-
day.

The Dublin Government’s
campaign for reform of the Di-
plock courts will not be helped
by Mr Barry's statement He
said his ministers and officials

had been convinced that sub-
stantial reform in this area "was
on," but there was no formal
written record of what British
intentions had been atthe time.
His comments came during a

weekend of intense political ac-

tivity. Mr Brian Lenihan, his

successor as foreign minister
met separately ia London with
Mr Tom King, the Ulster Secre-
tary, and Mr Douglas Hard, the
Home Secretary.

BRITAIN'S insurance compa-
nies are bracing themselves for
an nnprecendented level of
claims this week after the freak
storms which swept the south of
England last Friday.

It will be some time before
the foil financial damage can be
assessed but the Guardian Roy-
al Exchange, for example, ex-
pects hefty claims "because the
damage was done in the south
and south east of England
which are densely populated
and where people are relatively
wealthy".
The Home Office emphasised

yesterday that Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, had
not rejected the possibility of
government help to meet the
cost of the damage. However, it

was too early to say where re-

sponsibilities would rest
The Meteorological Office,

meanwhile, is feeing its biggest
crisis since it was formed in

1855 over its feilure to give ade-
quate warning of the worst
weather in modern times.

It has come under scrutiny
from MPs, ministers and the
public and has already ordered
its own internal investigation
into what went wrong following
the storm that left more than 13

people dead and caused mil-
lions of pounds worth of dam-
age.
Dr John Houghton, director-

general of the Met Office, in-

sisted yesterday that British

forecasters had been no less

successful than their Continen-
tal counterparts in predicting
the freak conditions.
"The information from all our

computer models indicated
very strong winds on the conti-

nental side ofthe depression^ In
France and the Low Countries,
which was not in conflict with
what the Continental forecast-
ers were saying. Where we
didn’t get it right was in predict-
ing the winds overtheUK'
One Dutch forecaster, MrHar-

ry Otten, warned listeners on
his morning radio bulletin on
Wednesday against travelling to
Britain. Bnt Dr Houghton
stressed that continental fore-
casts related to sea conditions -

which the Met Office had also
warned would be rough - and
not to the impact of the winds
on Britain.

Seaiink the cross-Channel fer-

ry operator said last night that
it would wait until later this
week before attempting to re-
float its vessel Hengist, whose
hull suffered a 10 ft gash after it

ran aground at Folkestone.
The British Army joined ef-

forts at the weekend to help re-
store the electricity supply; but
more than 300,000 homes were
still without electricity last
night and the Electricity Coun-
cil said it would take a few more
days before power was fully re-
stored.

Baker gives pledge on Commonwealth leaders

policy co-operation attacked by Thatcher
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON r «

MR JAMES BAKER, the US
Treasury Secretary, yesterday
began to tone down the rhetoric
he has recently been directing
at West Germany.
Mr Baker, who last week ac-

cused West Germany of breach-
ing the spirit of the economic
policy co-operation process
among the leading industrial
countries, carefully avoided
levelling new charges in an
American television interview.
He said: "We would never

change policy in this country
without first making sure, at

least, that we notified and dis-

cussed it with our trading part-

ners." The co-operation accord

among industrial countries was
still operative.

"On the other hand we will not
sit back in this country and
watch surplus countries jack up
their interest rates and squeeze
growth worldwide on the expec-
tation that the US somehow will
follow by raising its interest
rates." he added.
He discounted newspaper re-

ports "that attribute comments
from unidentified senior Ad-
ministration offucalsT. These
have suggested that Washington
is ready to let the dollar fall if
West Germany raises its inter-
est rates and puts upward pres-
sure on US interest rates.

Continued from Page 1

Commonwealth aid to the Afri-
can frontrline and neighbouring
states, particularly to Mozambi-
que, for which a special techni-
cal assistance fund is to be set
up-
The assistance efforts will be

concentrated, as they already
are. on key sectors such as
transport and communications,
including their "physical pro-
tection’ against sabotage at-
tempts by South Africa.
Priority will be given to the

development of the Limpopo
railway, which runs from the
Mozambiquan port ofMaputo to
Zimbabwe.
On sanctions. however,

Britain dissociated itself from

at least five elements of the fu-

ture programme of action. Mrs
Thatcher specifically refused to

endorse the statement adopted
by the other members that "eco-
nomic and other sanctions had
had a significant effect on South
Africa and that their wider and
more intensified application

must remain an essential part
of the international communi-
ty's response to apartheid.”

The Commonwealth leaders
also unanimously adopted a
statement on Fiji intended to

persuade its military- leader-
ship to return to a political sys-

tem which would guarantee the
democratic rights of both the
Melanesian and Indian popula-
tions.

on- __j il. jlu weneva toe toper vent id-
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StfM'uM'SSaSiTSSS'to rid?'
in-

**ve « tj* ewaoi from the
wiC vig^t croup which had

Sip

wing Vigilant Group which had
canton ofZunch. campaigned on an anti-foreign-
In Zurich the ruling coalition er ticket

suffered a minor upset in the Almost all cantons reported
election to the 46-member up- lower turnouts than in the last
per chamber, the Council of elections of 1983, Indicating that
States, when Ms Monika Weber, the Greens had felled to mobl-
an independent and a leader of lise the expected support.

even farther.
Alter graduating from Madrid

and Granada universities, be lat-

er went to Oxford before becom-
ing rector ef the university of
Granada in 1968 to 1972. He is

active in biochemistry and mo-
lecular biology, and became
president of the Spanish Society
efBiochemistry from 1978-74.

But it is undoubtedly his deep
knowledge of the workings of
Unesco itself which has made
him an attractive candidate. In
trying to stitch together a con-
sensus between North and South
be will have to tread a minefield

He emphasised yesterday that
he was not just the Spanish can-
didate but also the candidate of
the executive board and Africa.

He also spoke of his deep liking
for Africa and Us concern to
help the developing world.
He said after his hard-fought

election: T am in favour of the
universality of Unesco where I

would like to see every country
represented with the exception
ofSoalh Africa."
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Mikhail Gorbachev: food in-
dustry the most urgent objec-

tive

Gorbachev
urges new
approach to

food supply
By PatrickCockbum In Moscow

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, said at the week-
end that providing the con-
sumer with an adequate food
supply could not be achieved
without Improved storage,
transport and processing of
form products.
Although output of meat,

milk and eggs expanded fast In
the first nine months of the
year, according to figures pub-
lished yesterday, the benefits
frequently did not reach coa-

Unless technical backward-
ness in the food industry was
eliminated "we wUl continue
to suffer enormous Isaacs," he
said.
And he told the Communist

Party Central Committee on
food processing that "retooling
the food industry is new the
most urgent objective".
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the

Prime Minister, also expressed
concern feat a heavily subsi-
dised Increase ia feed output
at forms since 1985 was not
reaching the shops.
"New technologies would

make it possible to boast out-
put 29 to 38 per cent from the
same amount ef initial prod-
ucts.
The processing industries

of the agri-industrial complex
are lagging behind in their de-
velopment from toe rates of
growth efagricultural produc-
tion."

The statistics for the first

nine months of this year show
that meat and poultry output
was up 9 per cent on Che same
period last year at MJn
tonnes, while milk and eggs
production each rose by 8 per
cent
Other sectors afthe economy

showed mixed results: ofl. gas
and coal production were
ubead of target but capital con-
struction Is still lagging be-
hind the ambitious plans to
raise investment rapidly. In-
dustrial output was op by SB
per cent in the first three-
quarters of tite year and labour
productivity by 3.7 per cent
ever toe same period.
Mr Gorbachev and the Polit-

buro are particularly eager to
increase the quantity offood in
the shops because they are also
planning to raise the prices af
basicproducts.
In a speech earlier this

month, Mr Gorbachev gave fitil

support to an increase in the
price ef food, a policy which
appears to have created strong
resentment among ordinary
Soviets.

• Iran and the Soviet Union
have signed an agreement on
economic co-operation in fee
Caspian Sea where fee borders
offee two countries meet
Under fee agreement Iran

will supply 5m tonnes efcrude
oil to Moscow each year, of
which 2m tonnes of refined
products will be shipped back
to Iran by Soviet tankers in the
Caspian.
Mr Gholam Bern Aqa-Zadeh,

the Iranian Oil Minister^ and
Mr Konstantin Katushev,
chairman of the Soviet State
Committee for Foreign Eco-
nomic Relations, also dis-
cussedthe question offee pos-
sible transit of Iranian oil
across the USSR's territory."
Iran is eager to Improve eco-

nomic relations wife Moscow
because Iraqi air attacks in the
Gulf are constricting Tehran’s
trade routes to the south.
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week a bomb was anonymously
planted just outside the Banco
Mercantil. It was deactivated by
the police's experienced bomb
squad, but it lent another guer-
rilla war touch to the banker’s
protest

In keeping with his new role
of resistance chief, Mr Pardo
communicates with other top
bankers by walkie-talkie. His
code name is Gadaffi, because
"I’m the crazy one". Mr Dionisio
Romero, one of Peru’s wealthi-
est men and president of the

Banco de Credito, has the code
name "The Beggar".
Mr Romero has had the clo-

sest relationship to President
Garcia. Last November, at
Peru's largest annual business
conference, the president ar-
rived in Mr Romero's private
aircraft with the banker as pi-

lot Mr Romero is said to be the
only banker who was told about
the nationalisation move.

It is also widely understood
that Mr Romero is the only
banker to have had conversa-
tions with the President since
the nationalisation was an-
nounced. Mr Romero's move

last week to sell the majority of
the Banco de Credito's shares to

its workers, considered a coup
against the expropriation, was
said to have been privately giv-

en the nod by the president
himw»lf.

Some commentators have
even considered the Banco de
Credito's move to worker con-

trol the crowning achievement
so far of President Garcia's

campaign to wrest economic
control from the country's four
most powerful financial groups.
The four groups held domi-

nant positions in Peru’s top pri-

vate banks

THE LEX COLUMN

Taxing time for

pension funds
Wall Street has been looking se-
riously overvalued fay historical

standards for several months
and tiie dramatic selloff of the
last two weeks may be the sort
of long overdue correction nec-
essary before the market can
move higher. However, it would
be foolhardy to dismiss the 16
per cent fell in the S & P 500
from its August peak, which has
wiped out almost half of the
market’s rise over the last year,
as purely technical. It is much
more extreme than the sort of
corrections the market had
been preparing for, and cannot
be ignored easily by the London
market. If the five-year-old US
boll market is to remain intact,

much will depend on the contin-
ued confidence offoreign inves-
tors and US corporations,
whose appetite for US equities
has pushed traditional valua-
tion benchmarks to historically
high levels. The events of the
last two weeks will have sorely
tested their confidence.

Pension funds
The tax exempt status of pen-

sion fluids, handed down by the
1970 Finance Act, has been de-
fended by the pensions profes-
sionals with remarkable tenaci-

ty. Something has been
conceded on the taxation ofsur-
pluses, but the wider battle
against fiscal neutrality seems
to be won. The Inland Revenue,
though, is now developing into a
more subtle enemy of pension
fluid freedoms.
Those freedoms have always

been relative. The 1970 Act ex-
empts fends from income tax
and capital gains taxon "invest-

ments", bnt they enjoy no gener-
al exemption from tax on "trad-

ing” profits.A precise definition
of these two terms is, unfortu-
nately, not provided fay law. Bnt
understandably enough, the
Revenue has come to regard
some of the increasingly rapid
turnover in securities and the
growing use of futures and op-
tions as potentially outside the
spirit of the Act. In rising mar-
kets, fend managers who buy in
the morning and sell in the af-

ternoon have become more
common than theyused to be.
Other aspects of pension fluid

practice,'Such as stofek lending,
have always been taxed. But
fluids do possess two further
special tax exemptions: from in-
come from underwriting (1971)
and financial fotares (1984). It

appears to be in these two areas
feat fee Revenue first started
sniffing around. Underwriting
commissions are not obviously
investments, and when they
started flowing in large quanti-
ties at fee peak of fee takeover

Pension Fund
Turnover (%)
200

1061 84 83
SournSV M Cornmv

84 85 86

boom questions began to be ask-
ed. Similarly, the exemption for
financial fixtures (which does
not extend to all options) is

based on the assumption that
they are being used as hedges,
not as trading instruments. The
resolve of fee tax authorities to
take their cat is illustrated by
fee feet that fee Fisons pension
fluid is due, next month, before
fee special commissioner overa
capital gains tax claim relating
to some financial fixtures trans-
actions which have subsequent-
ly been made tax exempt fay fee
1984 FinanceAct

• Those who believe a constant
churning of share stakes is one
of fee causes of shorttermism
will be glad to know that fee
Revenue’s muscle-flexing does
seem to be changing behaviour.
Hie funds do not have to forego
their general exempt status if

caught on fee wrong side of fee
investment/trading line, but
they are liable to large tax bills
fbr the deals in question. One
major fund is reported to have
accepted a £20m tax bill for
trading activities wife little ar-
gument, but many more are pre-
sumably erring on fee side of
caution, particularly as trustees
are technically responsible in
person for any breach of their
investment powers. For fee
time being the uncertainty is
creating, fbr fee Government, a
happy combination ofdhdncen-
tive to shortterm trading, ero-
sion ofpure fiscal privilege and
even a bit ofextra revenue. But
^-clarification of the -position
would surely be in everyone's
interest.

Austria
BP is not fee only large oil

company that has been prepar-
ing to sell a chunk of its equity
to fee public over fee past few
weeks. But OEMV-fee Austrian
national oil company- has been
borrowing more from fee "Sid"

campaign to ensure that the en-

tire strategy of unlocking state

control of that economy does
not founder on fee fact that less

than two per cent of the popula-
tion currently owns shares. And
fee company’s virtual monopoly
of oil refining, although not dis-

tribution, gives it more of fee
investment profile of a BT.
The oil business, which domi-

nates over gas and petro-cherai-

cals, is largely domestic (aside

from Libya) and concentrated
downstream. The closest com-
parison is probably wife Petro-
fina, which means that even tak-

ing fee highest likely issue

price of Scb5,000 OEMV, it looks
cheap on a prospective multiple
of about 10. That, however, in-

volves an optimistic journey,
through fee accounting conven-
tions of fee German-speaking
world Last year OEMV report-
ed operating profit of SchlAbn
and 'net profit" (dividends) of
300m. This year fee operating
profit is expected to be slightly

lower but, thanks to the lack of
inventory write-off earnings in

the UK sense could be as high
as SchSOOm. The shares will al-

so be trading at a chunky dis-

count to asset value even ex-
cluding hidden reserves. The
Government should, therefore,
manage to price the issue at-

tractively and prepare the
ground for more difficult issues
to come without opening itself

to attack from fee left.

AsOEMV is already one ofthe
best-run state enterprises in
Austria there will be little

scope for rationalisation, and.
in any case, only 25 per cent of
fee company Is being floated.
However, fee state holding com-
pany OIAG has been greedy for
dividends in recent years to
prop np fee duds in its portfo-
lio. OEMVs extra indepen-
dence may feus allow it to re-
tain more earnings to satisty a
desire to internationalise and
grow by acquisition into a pow-
erful niche business.
Despite fee stagnant condi-

tion of the Austrian market
since 1985 the last small priva-
tisation was seven times over-
subscribed and went to an im-
mediate 10 per cent premium
(from which, admittedly, it has
scarcely ' budged in eloquent
testimony to Austrians’ reluc-
tance to relinquish what they
hold). The pity is feat fee 40 per
cent targeted for foreign mar-
kets is likely to be clawed back
to 20 per cent thanks to feat
campaign to attract some of
Austria's Schl,000bn of house-
hold savings. But there could be
more coming next year, and in
the meantime how about a few
hydro-electric power stations?
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Worried dollar dealers find relief at end of a tempestuous week
DtfM IDE tIFinAAM «u •BY CLARE PEARSON IN LONDON

THEextrEMELYatumyireather
in I/onrion last Friday seemed an
entirely fitting end to a tempestu-
ous week in the international debt
markets, dominated by a new msic
of confidence in the current inter-

national exchange rate system.

one point, and bond markets in oth-

er currencies could not help but fol-

low suit.

Eurobond dealers either unable
to reach the City, car finding nimn

,̂

no one else when they got
there, must have heaved sighsof re-
lief at the windfall opportunity to
leave the market alone.

Dealing had pivoted around
Wednesday’s release of the US Au-
gust trade deficit figure - seen as
key to the Group of Seven's accord
to support the dollar. This emerged
around Slbn higher than expecta-
tions at $15.7bn.

As a result, the US Treasurybond
market went into a tnHaprn which
pushed the yield on the benchmark
kmg bond up above 10.30 per cent at

Though short covering later Hm-

ited these losses, the week never-

hwfean left bond dealers with a
nhrtKng uncertainty. As one dealer

put it Is this the last, or tine first

floor to Am market?*

The majority seemed to be
the latter view, which was expl

In Nomura Research Institute’s

weekly global bond review. This
highlights the bleak prospects of

the US Treasury bond market as
the right-nunth-old accord among
loading industrial natintyt to stabi-

lise tfa* dollar comes under increas-

ing strain.

The reason is that failure to crzrb

the US's balance of payments defi-

cit has led to a growing belief that

the dollar must faQ further. Mean-
while, West Germany and Japan
have appeared increasingly reluc-

tant to support the dollarat the cost

Of their Own mnwotary orpwnwinn.

So even if the Federal Reserve

raises theUS discount rate by% per

cent, NRI argues, this might not be

enough to bolster confidence in the
dollarwhile at the same time a larg-

er increase would enhance the lee-

way for further interest rises in Ja-

pan and West Germany.

If, cm the other hand, the Federal

Reserve allows the dollar to fall, it

is now less clear than ever at what
level the other central banks wifl be

prepared to stop it falling.

“A small fall would do httie to

help the trade deficit while a larger

fall would confirm the markets’

worst fears about US inflation.*

Either way, without substantial for-

eign exchange intervention, inter-

est rates would be pressed upwards,
according to the NRI view.

about five on normal levels so far
this pymtfi

With such bearish views as this

flying around last week, both the

Eurobond primary »nd secondary

markets slumped into inactivity, bi-

deed, one syndicate manager re-

marked thatturnover ra bis new is-

sue book was down by a factor of

Meanwhile, the lade of supply

fr»p i!m» primary fowtimwl
to make secondary market trading

ever more hazardous. Dealers are
finding it increasingly hard to

hedge long positions with corre-

sponding short positions, as new
bonds dry op and investors, reluc-

tant to take their losses, hold back
from selling.

Only short-dated bonds are con-

sidered appropriate in the primary
market now, and these, indeed,

have been getting progressively

shorter: last week's issues for Mer-
rill Lynch and Toronto Dommian
Bank showed that two-year lives

are now de rigueur.

The rationale for these bonds is

tiw flatness nf thePS Treasury

bond yield curve makes it notwroth

investors’ while to buy longer-dated

bonds. Two and three-year bonds,

on the other hand, can be soM to

cash managers who are attracted

by a yield pick-tip of around 2 per

cent over money market instru-

ments.

A longer-dated bond can now be
justified only for the very best-bked

issuers - the rationale tor launch-

ing a CSlOOm for Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone last week.

On the face of it, this bond had
everything going for it it was for

the right borrower; it was launched
at a yield spread widely acclaimed

as “generous"; and it was denomi-

nated in almost the only cmrenty
that was attracting any retail inter-

est last week.

Admittedly, its yield margin of

around 67 basis points over Canadi-
an government bands did notwiden
daring the week - but it bad been
expected to tighten. Perhaps para-

doxically, dealers suggested that it

might have attracted more institu-

tional interest had it been larger.

Hie D-Mark bond market had
twin sources of anxiety last week:
not only could it not escape the

trend to higher worldwide interest

rates, but it also bad to grapple with
the Vest German Government's
protracted mixed «?£»*?« over its

(tooirinn to reimpose withholding
tax.

By the end of the week, it was
dear that the 10 per cent withhold-

ing tax would apply only to bonds
issued by German borrowers - re-

gardless of currency or type of bond
-but it was stiD not certain whether
it would apply to bonds issued by
borrowers’ offshore financing vehi-

cles.

In the domestic bond market, the

average yield on domestic bonds
had risen by last Friday to 6.81 per

cent up from 6.58 a week before

and the highest level swim late

1885. The D-Mark Eurobond market

ms alsodepressed by these factors,

although many commentators were

pointing to fee potential benefits

that might accrue from its exemp-
tion from the proposed tax.

These arguments seemed to be
reflected in prices towards the end
of the week. The yield differential

had changed from supranational

Eurobonds yielding about 25 basis

points over government bonds, to

about 15 to 18 basis points below
them.
However, the potential benefits

to borrowers of this trend did not

yet seem to have come through. A
long-awaited bond for China that

emerged on Wednesday with a 6 per

cent coupon was widely considered

too tight

Although Mr Wolfgang RoeDer,

chief executive of Dresdner Bank,

said on Friday that “we feel very

comfortable with the bond”, others

did not Even Dresdner itselfquoted
it at less 2tt bid.

COMMERCIAL PAPER

Issuers in search of reassurance and committed players
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL »f LONDON

THE EUROMARKETS have lived

through bear market cycles before.

There is no reason to flunk that

they will not live through this one
too. But fee pressures of overcrowd-
ing and of weakening markets are

forcing some wrenching shifts of

strategy.

Tough decisions. *”kpn most
prominently last week by Salomon
Brothers «wl PlwwmW . Bank

,

Jirwj

earlier this year by Lloyds Bank,
mud «kn hp imhi- pnmadwntinn m
many other bouses. -

Salomon pulled out of short-term

instruments as well as US munici-

pal honris. wtinMh tor and nn-

pact of withdrawing from short-

term markets are mainly in the US,
where commercial banks are finally

being allowed to move into commer-
cial paper.

Goldman Sachs’tecusou to drop

its time-honoured insistence on
bolding sole dealerships in US com-
mercial paper was another reflec-

tion of growing competitive pres-

sure.

The US commercial paper mar-
ket is well-estBblished, to say fee
least Even though Salomon was a
substantial participant, its with-

drawal seems likely to have little ef-

fect on the nwrfrgt except for those'

few, unlucky companies which had
Salomon as site dealer.

The Euromarkets, however, are

in a rather more delicate state. The
Eurocommerrial paper market,

even with perhaps S35bn of paper
outstanding, is still young. It could

benefit from uncertainty about

longer-term interest rates. But issu-

ers still need reassuring feat it will
ppuMa miw rf fanning

for ft™ owl that their dealers are
genuinely committed.
One likely ftffaft of Salomon's

withdrawal from the market will be
to consolidate- the hold feat about
half a dealers increasingly

exert upon it New issuers will gen-
erally want to be sure that they

have a couple of these apparently

committed players their
HmIws.
Another effect is to add fuel to

the probably futile debate about
whether iwwnmwpi or investment
banks are best suited to handle
rammPTHfll paper.

Commercial hunks argue feat
short-term instruments have al-

ways been a natural part of their

repertoire and that theycan include
Mmnwrwal paper mrwing Ihpm
Without imdnly to fittST

costs.
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Investment banks retort that
wimyngmai hwnlrc Hn not under-

stand securities markets, have an
liwrartaiTi mmmllunont. to thwn and
lank the distribution bases which
many investment banks have built

The debate obviously has poi-

gnancy in foe US, where fee invest-

ment banks’ long-held preserve is

lifting fthaUftngftd £llt jg fee EuiO*
(yimmuwinl paper marlrot tfia foot

is that tiie top 10 dealers are di-

vided equally between investment
Kanin; and wihuidtariftg of mimiMm
dal banks. Neither side is getting

fee upper hand over the other, nor

is there any dear reasonwhy either

should.

What is much more important,

for any kind of player, is the profi-

tability of being in a market, and
any other benefits which might ac-

crue.
fiainfTMin haa become the latest

hank to nhaTTftwgft fee CODCBpt of

providing all possible securities

market services to all customers

around the world. Ibis is all the

more dramatic since — with its

headlong growth in London and To-

kyo -it has itself beat one of fee
diiimpinn« nf the idea.

The immediate need wfll be to

fmrit the damagft to its relation-

ships wife existing rflpwfr whose
confidence in Salomon as an invest-

ment hank oould be undermined.

But there is a trend among corpo-

rate treasurers towards dealing

wife a broader range of banks -us-
ing each in the market where it is

recognised as strong - fri«ta«d of
employing a few key relationship

banks.

Issuers are likely to appreciate a
hank that pnUa 0Ut mom than B
hank which "<akfte Hahns about

distributive skills that itcannot live

up to. To some people, Salomon's

lack of commitment to fee short-

term Euromarkets was already

dear.

One of fee arguments advanced
for wking wwiiniwwd paper deal-

erships is feat they provide you
with daily dose access to the corpo-

rate treasurer and thus putyou in a
prime position to win other busi-

ness.

The COStS of maintaining Hiin foot

in the door are difficult fe isolate

from other costs, but quite high. Be-

cause of ftp need for daily contact

wife both issuers and investors,
Hwunpwnul paper is labourinten-

sive. Even the biggest players say
flint it is high-volume, low-margin:

never likely to be a startling profit

Chemical, tike Lloyds, has faced

up to the fact that its middle-rank-

ing status in the Eurobond market
was never likely to produce suffi-

cient profits and that it was point-

less to go after loss-making man-
dates.

Then there is the oft-noted «*tah

that, even if a dealership does lead

to other business from the borrow-

er, the competition is y^h that the

new business is equally likely to be
HTtprqfitahlp-

Yet it still sees a relationship val-

ue in Eurocommerrial paper, in

which it is not one of fee top play-

ers. It is keeping its presence as
part of a strategy to bring higher

value-added products to a smaller

range of customers. Commercial pa-

per can be combined wife foreign

exchange and swap skills to deliver

such products.

Over the next few months, this

"relationship” value of dealership —
and of other Euromarket instru-

ments — will come increasingly un-

der scrutiny.
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UK GILTS US MONEYAND CREDIT

Borrowing figures Trade data set off ‘massacre’
111 I |OT1 {F rnnrrflPT WALL STREETS ultra sensitiv- Braverman described its earli- lier. Although some economists activity postponed from the

ity to US trade figures wreaked er stance on short term rates, are concerned that the high lev- fourth quarter because of tax^ havoc on Its credit markets last Thi^g it seemed uniiiwiy the el of plant utilisation is poten- reform.

THE COMBINATION of fierce market early next month but week and triggered a spectacu- Fed will increase its discount dally inflationary, the statist!- •The consumer price index is

storms which virtually closed this should be offeet to some ex- lar sell off in the stock market rate in the immediate fhture. • cal series has lost some of its expected to rise 0.4 per cent

down thifcity ouFriday and ex- tent by the first call on BP and ^ sto^ Md the n stock and bond markets
treme volatility on Wall Street the second call on the auction week was instantly dubbed the g* a UWe^^ week aboot tensive restructuring of DS in- with a range offorecasts run-

after August’s US trade figures stock. am. nni« * the views on inflation and inter- dustry in recent years. ^ 10

made for a confusing end to last That is all good news for gilts p® $lfl.7bn deficit was onlya ^ rates expressed by Mr Alan a'VntnmTmrv ,
plnsftS per cent. i

Frsr- hnnrio nnrt uhnnld this week Hein insu- bit worse than expected but It . •September’s housing starts, •Durable goods orders are
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week for UK government bonds, and si

There was minimal activity in late t
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There waa minimal activity in late the market from any fur- revived all toe old fears about#

the gilt-edged market on Friday tber transatlantic shocks. The tumbling dollar which In tarn

as disrupted screens and tele- behaviour of US markets last could brivgtoni^ investors
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JZ55 of 39 estimates is L4m to 1.65m. per cent to pins 5 per cent A

Some: Smntm Bras (ulliintol).

Mawy «pptyi la tfca wo*' I tv 33J6a n psrjum.
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figures. US officials snggessea a uesire « rapimy «**«*«= *

The fhture rose from about to hold the discount rate down, ing Prophecy “e Treasury’s

112 24/32 before the announce- It was not easy to see why this, benchmark 8.75 per cent SO^oax

meat to around 113/a . There is coupled with signs of increasing bonddrop^^^re than two

no doubt news on government strain between the US and West points, putting its yield above lO

borrowing is getting better and Germany on interest rate poll- per cent for the first time to al-

better ami talk of a balanced cy, should have helped the dol- most two years. Chemical Bulk

months. inflationSeptembers exc^lent public rom published and asaU ences, the market beUeved, and ’TSTSSSST^ the market
moath*'

, - , *
sector borrowing requirement the comments emerging from push up hrt^est rat^^ home.

doejJ reaUse that But Washing- •Friday brings a collection of
figures. US officials.suggested a desire It

SSJJjJJS; ton and Wall Street are not September statistics, most im- trtthJGIJStaThe future rose from about to hold the discount rate down, ing prophe<^ as the Treasmy s
hearing each other very well at portant of which is toe prelimi- 8**” from August, with forecaste

112 24/32 before the announce- It was not easy to see why this, benc
]

h™arfc ^-^ the nKHnent. Some decisive ac- nary estimate for third quarter r?ngfflS
tions and clearer words are gross

borrowing is getting better and Germany on
better and talk of a balanced cy. should hi

Budget this year seems by no lar stabilise,

means over-optimistic. i* wag

gross national product A plus 0.7 per cent Personal con-

growth rate of 3 per cent at an «w*ption is exported to have

ir stabilise. lilted its prime rate by half a
„ „ . . . point to 8.75 per cent but as yet

As it was, toe much-expected no other money centre banks
A simple comparison of toe cross-over between long-dated have followed suit

cumulative PSBR, excluding gilt and long US Treasury bond The hear bond market, trig-
privatisation receipts, this year yields did not happen. The US gored in mid-March by e falling
and last (all things being equal) long bond recovered on Friday dollar, has driven the long bond
suggests this year’s borrowing to a yield of 1(120 per cent from yield up by 2.60 percentage
requirement could be below 10.22 per cent at Thursday’s points, or 35 per cent Investors
£2bn. Up to September last close while toe rise on toe gilt dealers had little *iw>* for
year, the cumulative PSBR, ex- futures contract on Friday only history last week as prices spi-
privatisation. was £&0bn but brought long yields down to just railed down, but for the record
the PSBR for'the Adi nu-turn- below 10.3 per cent the routs Jane to December
ed out at only £3.4bn. Subtract British yields should fall be- ipgn July 1973 to April
the same £3.5bn from this year's low US ones on economic fan- ig7gi were worse according to
cumulative PSBR, ex-privatisa- damentals - you just have to Salomon Brothers. Yields rose
tion, and yon reach the £L9bn look at the size of the US budget 30 7 pep ce„t and gap per cent
figure. deficit and Britain’s govern- respectively.

It is quite clear then that, ment finances - but there is still n„* hictnrv is imnnHsnt ftw

US Treasury
yields
Percent
IQ

But history is important forlb 10 uuiu; LLCIU Ulvu MHbbf . , |
MUk UftObVkj m muir W*

whereas privatisation receipts natural psychological resis- the context of the latest deba-
Undershot **»“ CnvarnmMifR tance to the CrOSS-OVer. ala Thfl Inst timn vieldl nunherfGovernment’s ele. The last time yields pushed

S 9 12
”

months
Source: Tectmfcai Dan

3 45710 30
years

target last year, this year’s reve- Resistance to any substantial up through the 10 per cent mark
nues will exceed £5bn. Tins be fortified as ^ 1979. Then monetary policy
could reduce the PSBR to per- the market tunes up for this waa extremely tight with a dla- that everyone is one the same
haps only £lbn without taking weers money supply and bal- count rate of 12 per cent and In- wavelength.
fully into account faster than ance orpayments figures. flatten rampant at almost 13 per Lots of investors agree than

wavelength.
Lots of irinvestors agree than

expected economic growth this The consensus forecast for cent Today the discount rate is bonds are a steal at 10 per cent,
year, very buoyant corporate bank lending is for an increase 6 per cent and inflation about 4 particularly when toe stuffing is

profits and a much firmer aver- of around £2fV«bn while predic- or 6 per cent
age oil price than the one fee- tions for the current account The huge disparity ofcontexts next to nobody dares to buy
tored into the Budget arithme- are for a shortfall in September is a measure orthe gulfbetween bonds because they worry thattored into the Budget anfame- are for a shortfall in September is a measure ofthe gulfbetween bonds because they worry that
tic. of around £350m. Neither of fear and reality in today’s mar- interest rates are heading a bit
Speculation that the corpo- these figures would be nearly as kets. Some economists, notably higher, perhaps to around 10.fi

rate tax paying season, which bad as some the markets have Mr Philip Bravennan of Irving per cent, in the short term be-
gets under way in the new year, had to brave this year but they Securities, argue that the mar- cause monetary policies and in-

will provide the Treasury with would, nevertheless, not be that ket realises that inflation will terest rates appear to be firm-
even more bumper receipts encouraging. not rise sharply bnt it tears the ing farther in Japan and Westeven more bumper receipts encouraging. not rise sharply bnt it tears the
than envisaged at Budget time _ . . ... . Fed has an over-blown belief
was fuelled by Thursday's an- Throughout everything, ster- thQ market is gripped by an in-

nouneement that the Bank of ling has held ggjrteady as a rock fiattenary psychology. Thus toe
England will expand its weekly “ *s difficult to see the Fed wants to posh up short term

. . ... „ . _ Fed has an over-blown belief Germany. "Nobody wants to be a
1 the market Is gripped by an in- hero," one shell-shocked bond
has held £8 steady as a rock flatkmaxy psychology. Thus toe trader said last week

England will expand its weekly 11 «
“fr Fed wants to pusn up snort term

offering ofTreasury bills. Chancellor acceding to a rise in
t0 qnaa£ u,e paranoia but

The key motivation behind ®ase rates while sterling is doing so will in feet posh up
this decision, it seems, is to bumping up against its interest rates across the board,
preempt money market short- official ceding .... . , Analysts breathed a sigh of
ages in the new yearas corpora- alone should insulate

relief late last week when theages in the new year as corpora-

ttes to quash toe paranoia but The following are the impor-
f doing so will in feet posh up taut economics statistics due
terest rates across the board, for release this week, with in
Analysts breathed a sigh of most cases a consensus forecast
•lief late last week when the and range of market estimates«u it /vwa tMj wvajyvkM .. n , , . . tvMVl iw ix. muh1 *1wwn huum uuu 10115c im liiainci rnti 11 mirrn

tion tax starts rolling in, rather gilts from toe negative impact Fod supplied generous reserves surveyed by Money Market Ser-
than concern about surplus U- on ®“er bond markets of rising the banking system to help vices of Redwood City, Callfbr-
quidity in late October and the world interest rates and im- eaae the Fed Funds rate. The nia:
first halfofNovember. ®e*ffeen ®onn volume and unusual timing of MCapacity utilisation in Sep-
A large gilt-edged redemption 811(1 Washington. the actions were taken as a sign tamber, due for release this

of about £L95bn is likely to in- fonot RneTi the central bank was rethinking morning, should be unchanged
ject some cash into the money JiUlCfc A>na»u its"Wrong-headed”theory, asMr from 8L3 per cent a month ear-

A large gilt-edged redemption M(* Washington.

of about £L95bn is likely to in-
ject some cash into the money

TanafDnol. |
toe central bank was rethinking morning.

;JoUcl A>II»ll
I its"Wrong-headed”theory, as Mr from 81.3
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Elders Investments Limited

ELDERS INVESTMENTS LIMITED
fIncorporated in Bermuda with limited liability)

International Offer of

41.250,000 Shares of US$0.05 nominal value each

with warrants to subscribe a further 8,250,000 Shares

Global Co-ordinators

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Rest ofthe World Syndicate

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Elders Finance Group

Elders Securities U.K. Limited

BNP Capita] Markets Limited Cazenove & Co.

Cobbold Roach Limited

Uoare Govett Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaTt

Morgan Stanley International

EBC Amro Bank Limited

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Vickers da Costa Ltd Wexel Securities Limited Wood Gundy Inc.

Hong Kong/Asia (excludingJapan) Syndicate

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Limited Wardley Corporate Finance Limited

Bain & Company Securities Limited Citicorp International Limited Elders Pacific Limited

Elders Pica (Pte) Ltd Hoare Govett Asia Limited Indosuez Asia Limited Paribas Asia
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Sanyo International Limited

annual rate is expected, up sig- fallen 0.1 per cent from August,

nlficantly from the second auar- with forecasts ranging from mi-

ter’sSL5per cent but down from nus °-8 P®1 cent to plus L2 per

the first’s 4.4 per cent. The first cent- _ - . _
quarter benefitted from some KOCCriCK IIrani

WimkmMI—fcsBalh—-
Cipvrate Budv .
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needed from toe Fed and Trea-
sure to reassure Wall Street

being knocked out of stocks. Bnt

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Australia Syndicate

Elders Pacific Limited

USDOLLAB Bid CUfloM
STRAIGHTS laned prici week
ABN Bank B>2 91 150 9SA, -OH
Aetna LHV&CU7H 16— ZOf S7H -1H
AHFC(VSFlalU|94 100 96H *V*
AIDC11B9— 75 IWi -OH
Alcoa AnstraHa 11 92 80 48* -OH
American Exps 12H 88_ IM U2H -OH
Aslan Dm BkUV 93 100 UOH -1H
Australia 11H 90—_ IM 181% -OH
Australia 11HQS ... 100 90% -2%
Austria Zero 93 IM 85% -0%
Bk of Montreal 16% 91 BO — —
Bank of Tokyo 6% 96 IM 83% -1%
Bank of Toioo 11 90 125 100% -1%
Bonk of Tokyo 11% 90 ISO 102% -1%
Bank of Tokyo 13% B9 IM 106% -OH
Bardvs Jersey 10H 90. 250 99% -0%
Barclays Jersey 10% 95- 250 96% -2%
Belgium 7% 91 250 90% -0%
BeWum7%91 - — 3M 91% -1H
BeUwest Prop 7% 93 150 S7% -1%
BFCE7H 93 ZM 85% -1%
8k Non Scotia 7% 91 SW ISO 92% -0%
BNP 8%. 93 125 91% -0%
BNP 13% 89 138 105% -1
BP Capital 9% 93 ISO 96% -1%
BP Capital 11% 92 150 180% -2%
BrCol Hydro 10% 88 __ 2M 180% 0
Br Col Hydro 11% 93 2M HM% -1
Cangrbell Soup 10% 95 IM 90% -1%
Canada 10% B8 5M 181 -8%
Canada 11% 90 ______ SM 102% -8%
Canada Imp Bk 16% 91 IM 186% -8%
Can Natal Rail 14% 91 180 185% -0%
Canadian Pacific 7% 96—~ IM 79% -2%
Canadian Pacific 10% 93. 100 IM -1
Cm Pacffk Secs 15 09 79 107 -0%
Canadian Wheat 11% 90 _ 50 lf«i, -®%
CCCE7H91 113 89% -1%
Contrast S & L 0 10 L2ba 9 -0%
Cbevnm Corpn B% 96~ 300 81% -2%
emcorp 11% 9Z 100 101% -0%
Cotgato-Palmnlba 9% 96. 100 90% -1%
Com Bk Australia 10 99 IM 95% -1%
Com Bk Aunralla 12% 89 IM 104% -8%
Continental Grp U% 93. 75 97 -0%
Cracker National 10% 68 75 IM -0%
Dart Kraft A 10% 96 SW IM 95% -0%
Denmark095 SO 31% 0
Denmark 7 88 -. UMm 97% -0%
Denmark 10% 90 UO 100% 40%
Denmark 11% 92——— 3M 102% -1
Denmark 1392XW UO 200% -0%
Denmark 13% 91 IM 108% -0%
OeuUcke Bk Fin 13% 89 2M 185 -1
DKBAda 0% 91 IM 91% >1%
Daub St Mines 11% 91 _ 150 181% 0

100 101% -1%
IM 181% -8%
UO 98% -2%
IM 85% -0%
BO — —
IM 83% -1%
US XM% -1%
100 102% -1%
IM 106% -0%
250 99% -0%
250 96% -2%
290 90% -8%
900 91% -1%
156 87% -1%
IM 85% -1%
ISO 92% -e%
125 91% -0%
130 105% -1
ISO 96% -1%
150 180% —2%
2M 180% 0
2M 104% -1
180 96% -1%
5M 181 -8%
SM 182% -0%
106 186% -8%
UO 185% -6%
IM 79% -2%

so vm*
113 89% -1%

L2t» 9 -0%
3M 83% -2%
ws un% -o%
UO 98% -1%
UO 95% -1%
IM 104% -0%
75 97 -0%
75 IM -0%
106 95% -0%
SO 31% 0

LOfan 97% -0%
UO 100% 40%
UO 102% -1
UO 200% -0%
108 108% -0%
2M US -1

ECSC 7 09.

i

-• S 95%- --«%;. 934.
ECSCBH96 US 83% -2 *. 1U9
EEC9%90 358 99% -6% 9JB
ElB7%93 a 350 06% —1% • 18X1
EIB7%96 258 81% -1% 11.13
EIBBHBO UO 99% 0 UA2
EIB8%93 IM 92%*' -0% 1US
EIB9%93 — UO 98% 48% 9i56
EIB10%94 2M 96% >1% 10.91
EIB1191 125 101% -1% UL26
ElB11%91 73 182 -2% 1802
Eksportfinara0 94 360 48% -8% 1180
Elec tie France 10% 95A UO 95% -2% 2337
Elecde Frl4%89XW — 280 106% -1 939
Gil Lilly 18% 90 150 99% -1% 1049
EmmMEIec9%95SW-. IM 42% -5% 1U2
Engamatti Corpn 11% 92 UO 181% -0% 1105
EquHaWe Ufe 10%92 100 48% -1% U8S
Ewtiflirm9%96 UO 09% -1% 1103
Earafima 12% 09 75 184 -0% 1008
Export Detd 1090 IN 99% -8% 1801
Eaport Dml 10%H UO 100% -0% 9.44

ECSC7B9—
ECSC8%9Ct.
EEC 9% 90 —
EI87%93_
EIB7%96_
EIB B%80—
EIB6%93_
EIB9%93—
EIB10%94 .

EIB1191 —

Export Dewl 11% 89
Export Devtri 12 89
Farm Credit Corpn 7% 93
Finland 12% 9*
Ford Maurr Credit 8% 90
Ford Motor 10% 93
Formarks B% 91
Fuji Bk A Tst 7% 91
Fuji IMI 10% 90 —
Gaz de France 12% 43
Gen Elec Cred 9% 91
Gn Elec Cred 10% 90 —

.

Gen Elec CredU 94
Gettj on 1409
GMAC 7 90
GMAC 1088
GMAC 10 92
Gram Finance 13% 89
GoW Canada 14% 92
GZB1491
Hiram Walker 16 89
KoB Air Fin 12% 91
IBM 9% SB
IBM Credit 10% 89
IBM Wrtd Trade 12% 92
1C Industries12 90
lneo9 92
Ind Bk Japan 10% 92
lad Bk Japan Fin 8 93
Im-Amer0eil2%91
Hit Paper 12 91—
ITT Antibes 11% 92
Italy B% 91
Italy 9% 96
nr Credit Corp 10% 90
Japan Air Unas 8% 96—
Japan De* Bk 10 92
Kellogg Co 10% 90
Liberty Mutual 8% 96
Lockheed Corpn 7% 89
Long Term Cred 11 90
Long Term Cred 11 90
Long Term Cred 11% 89
Manitoba 7% 9b
Manitoba 8% 91
Manitoba 13% 89
Marks & Spencer B% 96
Marubeni 11%91
Mercedes Credit 7%43
Mercedes Credit 7% 93
Merrill Lyncfc893
Merrill Lynch 9 89
MeUtte Funding 7% 9b
MltSobftM Cp 10% 92
Mitsubishi Est 10% 92
Mttsibfctt Fin HK 11% 90
Mitsubishi Fin HK 12% 91
Mitsui Tst FTn 1291
Mobil Corp 20% 90
Morgan G« Tst 12% 89
Morgan J P 11% 92
Motorola 1294
Mom Isa Flo U 95
Nat West Flit 11% 92
Ned Gannle 11% 90
New Zealand 7% 89
New Zealand 7%91
New Zealand 7% 91
New Zealand 843
New Zealand B% 93 ISO
New Zealand 10% 95 280
Nippon Cred Bk 13% 89 UO
Nippon Tel & Tel 7% 94 158
Nteho l»al 10% 42 IM
Non Scotia 13%91 100
NSW Treasury 11% 90 150
QJympia A York S% 96 435
Ontario Hydro 10% 90 250
Ontario Hydro Ll% 89 200
Ontario Hydra11% 94 M

:Ontario Hydro 11% 90 __ 280
-Ontario Hydra 13% 91 UO
iQntarlo Hydra 14% 09 mm 150
Ontario Hydra 15 92 ISO
Pacific Gas & El 12 00 75
Penney JC 12% 91 1Q8
.Pepslu Capital B% 91 UO
PWHico7%93 200
Prtra-Canada 7% 96 200

1 Philip Morris 9% 98 200
nnUpmddd 11% 90 75
.Procter &Gam 10 93 150

Ml% —•%
M3% -0%
87 -1

-1%

1
95% -%
100% ~Z%

79% -1%
-%

250 100% -%
200 102% -%
200 103% -1%
SM' U3% -%.
UO 108% -1%
150 196% -%
150 115% -Vt
75 106% +H
UO MS -%
UO 94% -1%
200 85% -1%
200 79% -1%
200 91 -3
75 101% -%
150 95% -1%

Pm (tty Secs099
Oantas Airways 8% 96 —
Quebec Ptm 13 90 __

—

Queenald Gn U%89—

.

Rabun Purina 11% 95

—

Reynolds R. J. 10% 43__
Richardson-^Wcfcs 11% 93
Rockwell Im9%90
Saskatchewan 7 91
Saskatchewan S% 91
Saskatchewan 11% 89—
Saskatchewan 15 92
SAS 10% 95
Sears (VS Fin 098
Sears 015 Fin 11% 93
Sean Roebock 10% 91_
Sec Pacific 10% 8B
Shell (Canada! 14% 92—
Shell Oil 9% 90
Standard OH 10% 89
St Bk Sth Aut 9% 43 —

-

State Elec Vlct ID 42
Sth Am Gov Fin 8% 93
Sumitomo Fin11%92
Sweden 7 92
Sweden 8% 94 -
Sweden 10% 91——
SwetfUi Export 8% 91—
Swedish Export 11% 89_
Talyo Kobeil% 90
Taiyo Kobe 1290 —
Terateco Corp U% 89—

.

TeonecoCorpl0%95 ___

Tokal OsO 11% 95
Tokyo Metro 8% 9b
UBS 12% 91
Unilever CepCp9%92—
Vlct PBC Audi 8% 96
Waroer-L®nbert8%96—
Weils Fargo 13% 91 .

Weyertoeuser 11% 90
World BoW 7 92
World Bank 11% 90
World Brn* 11% 09
World Bank 11% 90

M% -1
103 -1
102% -%
103% -%

FLOATING'RATE Bkf GftgoR
NOTES kmf price week
Alaska Hmahtp 1/10 01_ 129 90% -0%
Atierta Piwrtnca A 93— 5M UO 0
Alliance 6 Leka OJOB94£ 300 99 0
AJ Iled I risk%95 1M 99% 0
Amer S & L 0-15 96 2M 99% -0%
Bancodl Sick la U 92 UO 99% 0
BankofBoston %2DM~_ -2M 98%
Bk of Montreal % 96 250 99%
Bpntaer*TrNY%94 ___ 200 99%
Bmi ladawee % 91 xw £ os' ms
BaratayaORS In*%04__
BBL Inti 93
BMghHii% 94 E—
BdQhim t* 97 DM
Belgium 00
Betgluin U 04
Belgium 05
Bllhao Ind 0.035 01
BNP05
CCCE% SB
CCF97 -
Central Inti 1/1000—

—

Centra*00596
CEPME %9bt
Chase Manhattan % 93
Chase Manhattan*,09__
Chemical NY A 97
CKicnrp CVS V,94
Cltirats Fed 005 96
Conunerabwtk%a9
Council of Europe 49
Creddu Nortl }» 97 -
Cred for Exports % 92
Credit Fonder 97
Credit Fonder % 00£
Credit Lyonnais % 99
Credit National i 95 Ecu
Creditanstalt '« 96
Eldorado Nuke 69
ENEL % 93 £
ENEL % 00
Fend Del Slat 1/10 95 £
Ferro Dei Stat 97
First Bad( System % 97
First Chicago d 96
FOrd Motor Cr% 91
Fortune Federal % 92
Giiufliuem. %94 ——
Grimflays%94 log 98%
GW (VS Fin % 94 108 99
HaMaa BS 2/25 96 tAI £ 150 99%
Halifax BS 2125 96 (B) £ IM 98%
HessNche LandeAk 96—

.

Icetod % 00______
Ireland %9b£
Ireland % 97
Isvekner % 90 —
Italy it 05
KB I rune 00511
Korea Eadanae Bk % 00
Leeds Permanent % 96 £ —
Uncofn S & L %99
Llnfln Corpn % Cl .

Malaysia % 92
Malaysia A 05
Marine Midland A 09
Melton Bank %9b
Midland Iml % 92
Milk Marketing & 93 £ __
Mitsui Fin%96
Morgan J P % 97
Morgan Starrier % 93
Nat Bank Canada 96
(fat Bank Canada % 98
Hat West A 05
Nat West Fln%92
Nationwide 1/1096 £
Natl Com %94
New Zealand 2001
New Zealand 93
Northeast Saw 2/10 9b
ONGC A 96
Osier LandbkH 99
PNC Fin A 97
Quebec Hydra 2002
Oueensbuf CoaU/20 96l-_
Regie Olymplqties 94
Santa Barbara S&L A 96
Scot Inti Fin % 92
Security Paeif A 97
Sodete Generate % 94
Sodete General# 96 —
Sweden A 00
Sweden % 2005
Talyo% 04
Takngln%97 UO 96%
United Kingdom % 9b 4ta 99%
VwekiwestO/S Fin91 100 99%
Warburg S.G.% 2006 — 200 97
Weils Fargo 0225 92 150 99%
Wells Fargo % 97 230 99%
Wdl* Fargo £ 94 150 99
WoodsMe Fin IFeS) 47 3M 99%
Woodslde Fin (July) 97 300 99%
HtooMdi Eqalt % 95 £ 200 99%
ZrtJtnd UndKom%9l ___ 30 99%

S3
99% -0%

98% 0
99 B
99% 0
98% -8%
99- 0

a s

101*8 8
94% -%
UO 8
99% 0

+«•

a ^
95% 0

If
99% 0

a =s
a -°%

98% 8
97% 0
98% 0
2?=
99 -%
99% 8
99 -%
«% -%

a f
99% 8
97% 0
99% +%
99% B
99% 0
99
99% 0
,98% +%
UO 0
98% -%

100 -%
ue% o
ZOO Q

UO 96% -1
*» m o99% O

99% 0
97 0
99% -%
99% 0
99 -<*

99% -%
99% 0
99% 0

CONVERTIBLE
IffMnc
American Bankers 5% 01
Canon 3 00
Citizen Watdi 300—

.

Eastman Kodak 6% 01
EMm UKS 97
Famie»98^_
Fufltni399
GtoraHar Sarings Vi 06. UO

Bk) OqnMW price work Pram
70 89% -1% 63.90

100 168 -13% -BjO
50 184 -4 -001

300 127% —3 -3037
73 129% -2% -1226
80 327 —9 -0l16
UO 208 -8% HL41

IBM6% 96 388
IU Inti Corpn 6% 2002 75
Long Term Cred Bkl% 02 200
Lortmar-T elppics 6 01 — UO
MfeiibfeNBhl%02 300

309 _
75 102% -3% 1642

200 W% +0% -000
UO 84% -1 112-13
380 100%

Newmoat Mining 701 UO 124

Nippon Seiko 3% 99 _ 70 199%
Rodref(tiler Centre 0 00- 952 25%
SooUtrHBl. Air 6% 96 3B 04%
Swiss Bank Cnrpn 6% 90 - IM 15S

Texaco Capital U% 94 — 500 186%
Toshiba Ceramics 3 00— SO 159

Xero* Corpn 588 75 96

-3% 9.47
-5% 030
-0% —6845
-1% 69.73
0 -9.79

-0% 40.02
-6 -5.49
-0% 9205

YEW STNAJGUTS I

Allied Signal 6% 93
Awxi Products 6% 91
Barclays 0/S 6 96
BFCE5%96
Canadian Pacific6%9b™
Denmark 6% 92
Dow Chemical 7 94
Euraftffla6%99
Eurafi(nab%92
FNMA 6% 92
GMAC 90
Inter-Amer Dev 7% 93_
Intel 6% 92
ITT 6% 92
McDonald Corp6% 92
New Zealand 7% 90 —

—

New Zeahaid 7% 89
Penney JC 6% 92
PMIIp Morris 6% 91
Sank Mae 6% 92
TRW 7 94
World Bank 7% 93
World Bank B 93 —

LUXFR STRAIGHTS
Copenhagen Tel 0% 89 -
El B 10% 94
Euraflna 1094
EurCoal. StilQ%94 _
RenaultAoc7%8B

BUILDER
STRAIGHTS
ABN 7%89
ABN B69
Amro Bank7% 89
Amro Bank B89
Beatrice Funds 8% 89
Bk Mees & Hope 8 %. B9 .

CC Rate 8 89
Denmark 8% 91 —
Int Stand Elec 8% 89
09 KontnriBunk 7 90 _

BM Chg on
price week
182% -1

26 Ul% -0%
40 91 -0%
20 94% -0%
10 99% -0%
20 103% -0%
50 102
15 100 -0%
10 101% -0%
50 103% -0%
25 102% 0
15 103 0

12Jt UO 0
20 182% “«%
25 382% -0%
15 104% -0%
IS 103% 0
26 102% -0%
20 101% -0%
23 102% -0%
IS 101% -13a
20 107 -8%
20 108% -0%

BM Ch| on
med price week
500 loo • 0
lba 107 B
600 103% —0%
lba 102% 0
500 100 0

bu ca>g
rased erica weal
150 101% -0
2M 181% -8
150 181% -0
200 181% -0
UO 181% -D
UO 102% 0
150 102% -O
UO 104% -O
UO Ul% -ff
uo ui% -a

CANASMH DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS tawed
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Large corporations have drastically reduced their

reliance on traditional bank borrowing. But there
will always be complex financings that need the

brains and specialised experience only a firm like

J.E Morgan can supply. In addition to our ability and
willingness to find die right solution, Morgan clients

have access to another singular benefit: our role as

principal backed by our financial strength. More
than $8.4 billion in total capital allows Morgan to

work closely with you, stay with

you, and act onlywhen it benefits

you most in terms of risks and
costs.We have the freedom not to

compromise.

Which is the client and which the Morgan hanker? Its hard to say

illustrating the kind of financial partnership we build.

f Wiit liwipwad
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If tturpfl e» brapsuini -uhl (or M<*paGaum)
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TWA board approves Icahn offer
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

THE BOARD of Trans World Air-

lines has agreed to an improved of-

fer from Mr Carl Icahn, its chair-

man. for the 27 per cent of the com-
pany’s stock he does not already

own. Approval clears the way for a
vote on the oiler by the minority
public shareholders,

Mr Icahn raised his offer to fifl in

cash and securities with a face val-

ue of 525 for each TWA share he
does not at present own. His initial

offer in July was S20 cash and $20

in securities. The offer values the

whole of TWA at $U5bn.
Shareholders will vote at a meet-

ing expected to be held in Decem-
ber. TWA said. A committee of inde-

pendent directors has evaluated the

revised offer with the help of Dflloo,

Read, the investment banker.

The news boosted TWA’s shares

by $2.25 to e close of $31.75 on the

New York Stock Exchange on Fri-

day. They were one of the few
stocks to withstand the onslaught

of selling which rocked the markets

as more ban 1,700 issues fell and

onty 111 rese-

ll minority shareholders agree to

Mr Icahn’s terms, he will merge his

holdings into a newly created pri-

vate company. He would control 90

per cent of its stock, with the bal-

ance held by employee stock owner-

ship plans to be established for

TWA's pilots and machinists.

The pilots and machinists' unions
joined his successful effort to win
control ofTWA two years ago, after

management had agreed to iy
with Texas Air. TWA's cabin crew

union rejected Mr Icahn’s stringent

cost cutting proposals and went on
strike. He quickly reinstated ser-

vice with new employees and some
union employees, but technically
the strike continues.

Mr Icahn. a noted corporate raid-

er in recent years, was thought to

be interested only in selling off

TWA’s assets after he had taken it

over. But a severe plunge in the air-

line’s fortunes and stock price

forced him to manage the company.

Wall Street sees his privatisation

move as a way to unlock some of

his subsequent gains from a revita-

lised TWA ami to use them for oth-

er takeovers.

• American Airlines filed a $100m
suit in Fort Worth, Texas, on Friday

claiming that Texas Air had used

illegal tactics to persuade travel

agents to change to Texas Air's

computer reservation system from
American’s.

American alleged In Its suit that

Texas Air threatened to drop com-
mission bonuses to travel agents

booking flights on its Continental
and Eastern subsidiaries unless

they joined the Texas Air computer
system- Texas Air denied the alle-

gations and aalri it WDtlld a
counter claim against American.

Through a series of aggressive

takeovers in the 1980s, Mr Frank
Lorenzo has turned Texas Air into

the largest airline bolding company
in file US with roughly 25 per cent
of the air travel market

Advanced
Micro in

Finnish deal
By Our San Francisco
Correspondent

ADVANCED MICRO Devices, a
leading US semiconductor manu-
facturer, has reached a tong-term

co-operative agreement with Mi-

cronas of Finland for the manufac-

ture and marketing of integrated

circuits for the telecommunications

industry.

Initially, the two companies plan

to introduce jointly a single chip

modem circuit a device that could

replace the circuit boards widely

used to link computers to telephone

lines.

AMD, which established a
strong position in the US telecom-

munications markets for semicon-

ductors, aims to expand its Euro-

pean market through the agree-

ment For Micronas, which is ma-
jority owned by Nokia, Finland's

largest industrial company, the

agreement represents an opportuni-

ty to broaden its market opportuni-

ties outside Europe.

Since its recent acquisition of

Monolithic Memories, a neighbour-

ing Silicon Valley semiconductor

manufacturer, AMD Hag rloimpH

the title of the largest exclusive

manufacturer of integrated circuit

“chips” in the world. The company
ranks as the fifth-largest US semi-

;

conductor manufacturer.

Micronas was founded in 1980

and specialises in the design and
manufacture of integrated circuits

for tolprnrnTrmnirfltinnK ami instru-

mentation applications.

Swedish Match expects
increased annual profit
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM
SWEDISH MATCH, the Swedish
conglomerate and the world's lead-

ing match manufacturer, reported a
46 per cent increase in profits (after

financial items) for the first eight

months at SKi287m ($4&2m), help-

ed by higher profits from its floor-

ing, door and packaging subsidi-

aries.

The group expects fuff-year prof-

its after financial items to show an'
increase on the 1986 figure of

SKrtOOm and said that results for
the period September to December
will be on the same level as last

year.

Group sales in the first eight
months rose by 44 per cent due to

tiie acquisition of Fegulan, the West
German flooring group, Wilkin-

son SwOltl, the nmtpiiw, tools

shaving products manufacturer.
Taking comparable units, however,
the increase in sales was 4 per cent

Tarkett, the flooring division,

showed an 87 per cent increase in

operating profits at SKrl87m, while
sales increased by 136 per cent to

SKriLTlbn.

The increase was chiefly due to

the acquisition of Fegulan, which is

now being integrated, though
profitability at Tarkettfs hardwood
flooring division has improved.
The consumer products division,

which maifPR lighters and
paper products, reported a 51 per
cent plunge in operating profits to
SKr52m as a whole, even though
the acquisition of Wilkinson Sword
has improved the operating results

with effect from ApriL

Consumer product sales in-

creased by 35 per cent to

SKr2.89bnt but the market for dis-

posable lighters is still facing tough
price competition while produc-

tion was restructured at the start of

1987, productivity is still not satis-

factory, the group said.

Swedoor, the doors division, in-

creased operating farom* from
SKr38m to SKrtOna, and said in-

come was affected by a wildcat

strike. Sales rose by 10 per cent to

SKriTTOm rnA the division wuHa
large investments in modem pro-

duction technology.

Return an capital employed fall

from 13 per cent to 10.5 per cent,

due to tiie lower profitability df the

consumer products group and tower
rate of return on the acquisitions.

Texas Instruments well ahead
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the US
electronics and semiconductor man-
ufacturer, reported a dramatic
parning* increase for the third

quarter annnm>«»d plans to

strengthen its position in the facto-

ry automation market through a
S65m acquisition.

TTs net income for the third quar-

ter rose to $69m, or 79 cents a
share, from $14m,or 14 cents, in the

same period last year when TTs
semiconductor operations were se-

verely affected by an industry-wide

recession.

Sales were $1419x0, up 13 per cent
from the third quarter of last year.

Announcing its quarterly results,

TT nisn revealed plans to acquire

the control systems and industrial

systems businesses of Rexnord Au-
tomation, a subsidiary of Banner

Industries, for 165m in cash. The ac-

quisition Is seen as part of TTs
strategic thrust toto the factory au-

tomation market inwhich it aims to

become a major plays'.

TTs key semiconductor business
was, however, largely responsible

for the improved third-quarts

earnings, the company said.

Net income for the nine-month
period was $215m or $2.53 a share.

Saab

raises

forecast

for year
By Our Stockholm Correspondent

SAAB-SCANIA, the Swedish auto-

mobile and aerospace group, report-

ed a 7 per cent drop in profits for

the period May to August at SKr
859m ($135.2m), compared with

5Kr923m the previous year, and
has revised its fuff-yearforecast up-

wards due to the strong perfor-
m»nwi of th** truck division.

Mr Georg Karnsund, chief execu-

tive, add that full-year profits (be-

fore and tax) WOUld Hf>-

proacb last year’s level of SK&3bn,
helped by the strong increase in

truck fwtoq thfa year.

Only last May, he had told share-

holders to expect a drop to profits to

the 1985 level of SKrt.Obn. Profits

(before appropriations and taxes)
h»d fallen 13 per to SKx947m
in the first four months.

Group profits (before appropria-

tions ana taxes) reD 10 per cent to

SKrl-806bn for the first eight

months, compared wife SKr2.D12bn
tiie previous year.

The decline is doe to tiie lower
dollar, but the group said that

several factors h»d hoippH to comp-
ensate for the weaker ddinr includ-

ing highw cates the use of hfrftw
capacity, a more profitable product

mix - chiefly of trucks and up-mar-

ketcars — an improved curren-

cy balance.

More priority had been given to

the Western European market
where sales have increased by
about 30 per cent in value over the

last year.

In the first right months, 39 per
cent of group sales were in Western
Europe compared with 35 per cent

last year. Group sales in Sweden
were unchanged at 33 per cent

while group sales in the US slipped

from 20 per cent to 19 per cent

Group sales have increased by 14

per cent to SKr25-832bn. The Sca-

nia truck division atk** alone

increased by 19 per cent to

SKrll.372bn( leading to an increase

in profits.

The Saab car division sales in-

creased by 12 per emit to

SErlOUBbn, but the weaker dollar

had a more serious effect on divi-

sion profits, which were lower than

in the corresponding period last

year.

Analysts described the results as
“a lot better than expected”
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Toronto bank buys broker
BY DAVID OWEN M TORONTO

TORONTO-DOMINION, the fifth-

largest Canadian bank, has boosted
its share of the discount

broking market to about 50 per cent
by acquiring Gardiner Group Stock-

brokers of Toronto for an undis-

closed sum.
The move is the latest in a string

of dowte between major banks and
Canadian investment dealers in re-

sponse to the deregulation of the
fiwaTM-ial awiriroK indfiatiy

aariier this year.

Unlike its competitors which
have opted for high profile pur-

chases of fuff-service brokerage

homs, the Toronto bank Iim con-

centrated on building its presence
in the discount broking sector
-through its Green T.fap Investor

Services unit, established in 1984.

Gardiner's 11 branches and 100 em-
ployees will be integrated into tiie

existing Green line networic.

The acquisition will give the bank
a floor trading presence on the ma-

jor Canadian stock exchanges. Also

of interest, according to Mr Keith

Gray, Green line president, was
the discount broker's established

expertise in options trading. The
bank bought seats on the Toronto,

Montreal, Vancouver and Alberta

stock exchanges earlier this year.

The merged operations of the two
entities wfll account for at least 5

per emit of transactions on the Tor-

onto Stock Exchange, Mr Gray
added.
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of nominal value A $0.50 each of

M.I.M. Holdings Limited
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ASARCO Incorporated
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Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Potter Partners Group Limited

Australia

Patter Partners Underwriting Limited

Australian Mutual Provident Society Equititink Australia Limited BankersTrust Australia Limited

Capita Financial Group Slate Superannuation Board

The Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd. J.P. Morgan Nominees Pty. Ltd.

ANZ Investment and Tl-ust Services The National Mutual Life Association ofAustralasia Ltd.

Rest ofthe World

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Cazenove&Co.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G. Warburg, Potter Partners Ltd.

Algemeae Bank Nederland N.V. Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Indosuez

Chemical Bank International Group CreditanstaU-Bankverein EBC Amro Bank Limited
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ONEOFAMERICA’S LARGEST
FINANCIALSERVICESCOMPANIES IS

ONEOFAMERICA’SLARGEST^H

lESIS

WE’RE BELLATLANTIC With more than $21 billion in assets, Bell Atlantic

is one of America’s largest telecommunications

companies. Our local telephone operating companies provide services to nearly 16 million customers. But today

Bell Atlantic is doing more.
V\fe’re one of the ten largest leasing and finance companies in America, with more than $2 billion in assets.

As well as the largest independent computer maintenance company—a market that’s growing 20% a year!

financially Bell Atlantic has never been healthier. At year end 1986, our corporate assets totaled

$21.09 billion. Revenues reached $9.92 billion. Net income, $1.17 billion. And, by stock market value, we are

among the 20 largest corporations in the United States.

VfeVe outperformed the U.S. equity market, and we’ve increased our

dividend every year. Our business expansion into non-regulated businesses is sub-

stantial—and profitable. What’s more, a growing percentage of our network service

revenues are free from traditional regulatory restraints. Sowe can compete

more effectively.

And the future? Bell Atlantic is positioned to be a key participant in high

growth markets, including voice and data communications, financial services, computer

maintenance, and cellular communications. And, we have the potential to achieve

substantial earnings growth in the years to come,

lor more information, write for our free information kit Mr. Dennis Jacobs, Director, Investor Relations,

Bell Atlantic Corporation, 1600 Market SL, 29th Floor, Philadelphia, EA 19103, U.S.A.

Bell Atlantic isnow listed on the Frankfurt stock exchange in addition to the London, Geneva, Zurich,

Basel, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Mid-Wfest, Pacific and Tokyo stock exchanges.
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Supples* Bel Atlantic InternetionaUnc.*
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WORCESTER
GROUP pic

(Incorporated in England underThe Companies Act 1948 No. 735487)

Introduction by

WoodMackenzie&Co. Limited
of22,780,000 Ordinary Shares oflOp each

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£3,000,000

The
ofcenrral-heatin

in ordinary shares oflOp each

Issuedand
fullypaid

£2,278,000

TheCoun
ting systems
cil ofTheStc

currently d<
tforthewholeofthe

It in on the Unlisted Securitiesshare; capital of Worcester Group pic.

Market, to be admitted to the Omdal List

Details relating to WorcesterGroup pic and theabove shares areavailable in the
statistical services of Extd Statistical Services Limited Copies of the listing

and
1

pubUcholidays excepted) up to and including 21st
Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street,

London EC2P2BX and up to and including 2nd November1987 from:

Wood Mackenzie&Co Limited
90-91Wood Street

London EC2V7HS

Worcester Group plc
Diglis

Worcester WR5 3DG

19thOctober 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Waller looks at the changing fortunesof a former department store

Parrish thrives on corporate generosity
BIG BANG has been good for
Parrish, the former Newcastle
department store which Is now
the only independently quoted
stockbroker on the London
Stock Exchange. The Swiss
Bank Corporation International
has been even better.

In what appears to be an act
of unprecedented corporate
generosity, SBCI earlier this
month gave Parrish the private
client business aconired when
It bought Savory Win Id May.
Parrish paid nothing to acquire
a team of25 specialist brokers,
5,000 clients and funds under

of mum Hmw
£200m.
Undeniably a coup for Par-

rish, this new business is likely
to add£Ua to its gross commis-
sion income in a foil year and
boost next year's pre-tax profits
bydm.
The reasons for SBCTs mag-

nanimous behaviour have not
been Hi^tdwd, but it dearly
wanted to divest itself of Sa-
vory's retail business without
panning offence to 5JM0 pros-
perous and probably Influential
clients.
A good home was required,

and Parrish fitted the bill as a
broker which has dtosen to con-
centrate exclusively on the pri-
vate client
"We were given a thoroughgo-

ing over, " says Mr Keith Hngh-
esdon, Parrish's chairman, and
SBCTs vote of confidence in the
group has done much to vindi-
cate its strategy in the eyes of
the City. In recognition of this,

the shares have soared this
month from below 700p to an
all-time high of830p.
At this price, the company has

Parrish
Share Price rotative to

FT-A Ati-Share Index

800 .

100 *
,BnmOMmn Peter Batnbridgc, director deft) and Keith Hughesdea,

ifParrish.

cantile Houses took a joint 15
per cent stake. News of their
presence sent the shares into
the stratosphere and, in a clas-
sic shell operation, they used

highly rated paper to make
iffte nfanjiflgiHron
the month ofBig Bang, they

two long-established
_ firms for total of

in Jahnaiy, they spent a
farther £L8m in baying another
two firms, as well as a small
fond management business and
a team ofprivate client brokers
fromChase Manhattan.
Following the mrasual trans-

action with SBCI, Parrish will
have some 35,000 private clients
serviced fay 125 stockbrokers,
affectionately known as Parrish

lessons learnt in money and
currency markets to equities.

They decided to avoid market-
mnIcing and foCUS their »'
sources on agency broking for

the well-heeled private client —
"Whoever heard ofprivate eli- commission structure intact
nk uuiHflna rm aoniiMt and in nnor

ernmenfs great drive for popu-
lar share ownership, and the
volume of business conducted
for private investors has risen

as sharply as that for institu-

tions,
Parrish has oreserved its

aiwi is now set to increase its

minimum charge per bargain
from £20 to at least £S& This is

to discourage the very smallest

ents ganging Up Mgainat yOSlT
said Hr Hughesdon. "our expe-
rience of the money markets
suggested that big institutional to discourage ine very smauwn . r.T-r- r-

i(
ry M more

clients wonld bean too eap*kle private investor, ftr qcampte. Sft XeTbroiS

Finding new clients is not a

problem, contends Mr Hughes*

don. Brokers are regularly

knocking on the door of Par-

rish's City headquarters, appro-

priately in the Old Btttaj,
Martin Lane, and with them
come the clients. •

There is no need to aovertlM

for clients or brokers as special-

ist private client executives

clamour to escape the inhospi-

table environment of the inte-

grated securities house, where
wholesale business will inevita-

bly take precedence over the

humble private client - as so

well demonstrated by SBCTs ac-

tion earlier this month.

The success of the strategy

. was demonstrated earlier this

month when Parrish released

its interim figures and declared

its intention to pay a dividend

for the first time since 1982.

Pre-tax profits amounted to

£098.000 on gross commission

income of£6m, against profits of

£548,000 for the whole of the

veer to the end of January, and
£13,000 in the first half last year.

Brokers are now forecasting

profits of £L8m In the year to

January 1988, and Eta in the

following year.

These forecasts take no ac-

count of the growth Parrish is

_ _ counsellors, at offices in Ciren-

P ] oafi nn"nf cester, Bournemouth, Colches-

ly£S0m, more than (bur times as ter and the City of London,
much as a year ago and 50 times Funds under active, discretion-

iis value in the summer of 1985, ary management will amount to

when the company's sole asset more than fiWOm.
was a loss-making department Despite the feet that the duo
store on Shields Road, Newess- were not professional stockfaw-

tle.
' It was then that Mr Hugfaes-
don and Mr Peter Bainbridge,
both former' directors of Mer-

Gfdoing so"
They reasoned that In the

post-Big Bang maelstrom, com-
mission income derived from
institutional clients would tum-
ble as a result of sharply In-

creased competition. It did, as
parsimonious fond managers
pared what they paid down to

the bone.
By contrast, commissions paid

by private clients have re-

mained at their pre-Big Bang
levels. Happily for brokers like
Parrish, deregulation coincided
with a boll market and the Gov- pays.’

he who wants to offload his BP
allotment later thfa month.
Such business is simply unprof-
itable.

The ideal client likely to have
between £100,000 and £lm avail-

able for investment. "Typically,

he is likely to be a successful

businessman who has no wor-

ries about income," says Bain-

fected private
join the ranks of the Parrish
counsellors.
With the administrative infra-

structure now in place, there Is

plenty ofscope for economies of
scale as Parrish acquires bro-
kers but not their back-offices.

The shares are on a heady
prospective p/e of over 40 for

bridge. "He backs his own
,
the year to January. This fells to

judgement and takes an aggres- just below 20 for the following
give stance towards his portfb- year - but if the bull market
lio. He is unlikely to be worried does peter out, the growth im-
about bow much commission he plied in that sort of rating

would be difficult to sustain

.

COMMITTED TO
GROWTH INTHEGCC

Commitment — the driving force behind the spirit of enterprise at

Gulf Investment Corporation,

Commltmeiit to assisting the diversification and expansion of the

economies of the Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC) countries.

Commitment to the initiation of a new generation of vital industries

and services in the region.

Commitment to the active encouragement of investment by the

private sector as partners in joint venture projects.

Two management groups spearhead this thrust — Projects Group,
dedicated to the identification and evaluation ofviable direct investment

opportunities, and Finance Group, embracing corporate finance, portfolio

management and treasury, and concentrating, among ocher things, on the

promotion and development of regional capital market activities. A key

factor in the strategy ofsuccess for both Groups is the stimulation ofprivate

sector investment, both by encouraging direct participation in Gulf
Investment Corporation's various ventures and supporting the expansion
of local stock market activities topromotewiderprivate involvement in the

economic development of the region.

Gulf Investment Corporation, equally owned by the member states of

the GCC, brings to bear a unique combination of experience, vision and
resources to achieve the twin aims ofgrowth and prosperity for the region.

Commitment — more than just a word, here. More a way of life.

W GULF INVESTMENTCORPORATION
The new shape ofinvestment in the Gulf

• Math P.O. Bin 3402. Safe 13035. Kuwait • Courteri Joint Banking Centre. Kuwait Real Estate Bank Building. Kuwait •

• Telephone: (96S> 2431911 • Teles (4961 44002/23146 GiOCMP KT • Tdcfico (963) 244RH94 • Cable, GKXMPn
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U.S. Dolton Hearing
Rate Serial Notes
doc 1988-1992

For the period 15th October,

1987 to ISth April. 1988 the

Notes will carry an interest

rate of 1(H4% per annum, with

a coupon amount of U.S.

S52.10 per U.S. Si.000 Note
payable on ISth April, 1988.
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EfiDCflfl
16DECEMBER 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish
a major survey on China on Wednesday.

16 December 1987.
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THE MORTGAGE BANK AND FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION AGENCY OF
THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
9% 1979/1991 (JA 25,000,000

On October 5, 1987 Beads for (tie amount of UA 4000,000 haw been dram bi the
presence of a Notary PnNlc for redemption on November 22, 1937.

TT* following Bonds wffl be redeemable coupon doe November 24 1988 and foflowiog
attached:

19469 to 19807 Ind. 20808 to 22468 tod.

Amount outstanding: UA 13,000,000

Bonds pmlaus/y drawn and not yet presented Nr redemption:

to 10081 taci.

10224
10258 to 10263 tod.

1Q3U and 10312
10445 and 10446
10523 and 10529
10542
13034
U114 and 11115
11300 to 11339 tad.
11440 to 11448 bid.

20202 to 20205 tod.
20307 and 20308
20747 to 20761 tod.

10084 Md 10085
10102 to 10107 tod.

10226 in 10233 fuel.

10268
inrrc to 10337 iacL

10448 to 30450 ind.

10532 to 10535 ind.

10894
11036 to 11085 tod.

11165 to 11170 Ind.

11366 to 11377 tod.

11528
20219 to 20223 tad.

20550

LuxegdnoTft October19, 1987

10091 U 10096 ind.

Z0197 to 10203 tod.

30249 to 10256 tod.

10286
10425 to 10434 Ind.

10463 to 10473 iacL

10538 and 10539
11018
11087 to llim Ind.

11248
11396
19962 to 19981 tod.

20252 and 20253
20603 to 20622 incL

THE FISCAL AGENT
KRE0IET8ANK

SA. LUXEMBOURGEOiSE

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

is published on

Wednesday and Saturday

For details of Advertising

Rates contact:

Deirdre Venables, Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 - Ext 3231
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r G RAN V I LLE
I SPONSO.RED SECURITIES 1

Gross Yield 1

High Low Company Price Change dhr.fp) % P/E
206 133 Ass- Brit- Ind. Ordinary 203 — 73 35 12.4
206 145 Ass- Brit. Ind. CULS 203 _ 10.0 4.9 —

* 41 34 ArmtatgeA Rhodes 34 A2 124 OB
142 67 BBB Design Group (USM) 99jb1 -1 23 21 13.8
188 187 — 2.7 1-4 323
186 186 +1 4.7 25 14.9
281 130 CCL Group Ordinary .... 2810 +1 113 43 7,2
147 99 CCL Group 1196 Com. Reef. _ 147 — 15-7 10.7. —
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary 170 +1 5.4 33 142
102 91 Carborundum 73% Pref. 102 _ 10.7 105 —
179 87 George Blair 179KI — 3.7 21 43
143 119 Ids Group 120 —
104 104 +1 3.4 33 113
n«4 321 James Burroogt] — ntr; 18-2 13 26.9
133 86 James Burrough 9% Pref. 133*1 12.9 9.7 —
780 500 Mnttlhouse NV (AmstSE) 505 _ __ — 20j0
700 331 Record RMgway Ordinary 700sus _ 1.4 — 143
87 83 Record Rtdoway 10% Pref. 37sns 143 163 —
91 67 __ — 30
124 124sui _ __
224 141 Torday & Carilsta - 224 _ 6-6 29 10.9
42 32 Trevlan Holdings 42fiBiG 08 13 3.9
131 73 Unllocic Holrflng* <SE) 92*1 — 28 3.0 16.9
264 115 Whiter Alexander <SE> 261*1 _ 5.9 23 193
201 190 W. S. Yeat« 201 _ 17.4 8.7 203
175 96 West Yorks. Ind. Hosp. f USM) 170 55 32 180

| Securities designated <SE> and <USM) are dealt In subject to the rules and 1

1
recitations of The Stock Exchange. Other securities listed above arm dealt In. 1

subject to the rules or RMBRA.
_ 1

GranviOe & Co. Limited
8 Lovar Line, London EC3R BBP Z7 Lovbc Lane, London ECJR8DT
Telephone 01 ^2! 1212 |B9 Telephone 01 -621 1212 I

Member of FIMBRA IS] Member of the Stock Exchange
|

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC.
g Inc. in England under the Ounpanlo Act* 1948 to 1967. Reg. No. 1142830

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994
For Che three munch period l5ch October, 1987 n> 15th January, 1988.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice h
hereby given that the rare of interest has been fixed at l(»fe per cent,
per annum and that the interest payable on the relevant interest
payment date, 15th January, 1988. against Coupon No. 13 wiU 1*
Ll, 3 II. 82 from Notes of 50,000 nominal and£l 31.18 from Notes of
Afi,000 nominal.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. (Agmt

The Commissioners of
The State Bank of Victoria

U.S. $125,000,000
Guaranteed Undated Capital Notes

1987 “ 15,h Aprtl. 1988 Ac Note,

ofU 5 S*kj0 68 nerlJ S sin non k?*
wit^ m inrerest amount

15th April, 1988.
”” paymem wiU

Listed on the London Stock Exchange

QBankenTrust
Company,London
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SURVEY
The region, as big as

Switzerland, is a rich

but diverse economic,

social and cultural mix.

The next few years will

be crucial as it attempts to build on
initial steps aimed at carving out a

strong independent identity. Paul

Betts reports

In search of
an Identity
THE RHONE-ALPES has often
felt a bit like Raymond Pouli-
dor, the French cycling hero of
the Sixties and the Seventies
who was forever coming second
in all the great races.The re-
gion, as big as Switzerland and
larger than Belgium, has always
been the country’s second most
important economic centre af-
ter Paris.
Three times closer to Geneva

than to Paris, Lyons, the old
capital of Gaol, has also suf-
fered from an Avis complex as
France’s second biggest city.

One Frenchman oat of ten lives
in this large diverse region
which spreads from the vine-
yards of the Rhone across to the
peaks ofthe Alps.
Better off than the majorityof

the country - the unemployment
rate is U5 times lower than the
national average - the
has also suffered from an
tity problem. With its moun-
tains in Savoy at one end, its old
industries around St Etienne
and the Loire at the other side,
its lavender fields and Mediter-
ranean agriculture in the south
and a network ofhigh technolo-
gy, financial, services and man-
ufacturing industries in the
central axis between Lyon and
Grenoble, not to mention its

wines and gastronomic feme,
the Rhone- Alpes is a rich eco-
nomic, social cultural mo-

saic. But this mosaic is also one
of its handicaps for as one local
government official in Lyon ac-
knowledged "the region has no
tmI i-iiitnrai identity.*
Hie next few years are likely

to be critical for the foture de-
velopment of the region and its

ability to carve out finally for
itself a strong independent
identity ofits own. But the chal-
lenge is not limited to the
Rhone-Alpes alone hot to the
country as a wholalndeed, the
Rhone-Alpes perhaps more
than any other French region is
becoming a test case of decen-
tralisation in a country which
despite recent regtonalisation
efforts remains highly pentral-
ised.
"Paris remains the capital of

the Rhone-Alpes and Lyons has
yet to emerge as the real region-
al centre," explained a leading
Rhone-Alpes counciUor.'Even
though there Is a lot of decen-
tralisation talk in Paris, the
capital remains all powerful.
The trouble fin1 us is that when
Lyons or Grenoble orChambery
has a problem they will invari-

ably deal directly with Paris
and not resolve it on a regional
basis since most of the strings
are still in the capitaL+
Bat the region is anxious to

change this state of affairs, es-
pecially with the advent of the
unified European market in

33

content^IISL,
Lyons: a centralised financial

centre forthe region

SLEtienne: new hope lor the

region's Cinderella

2

Grenoble: a city of learning and
high-tech knowhow
Proftte: Alain Carignon, mayor of

Grenoble and minister for the
environment

Winter Olympics: hiccups over

venues
3

Tourism: France's biggest hoeday
region alter Pans
Food and wine: In three star

country
. _

Prone: Henri Giraud. peak flyer

ot the Alps
4

Lyons and Its hnposfagTown Hail

1092. Regional officials believe
that after 1802 Paris has little

chance of remaining the only
capital of France. "If we fell to
create a genuine new regional
capital there isa serious danger
that French regions the
Rhone-Alpes will come under
the influence of neighbouring
countries like Italy or Switzer-
land," said another official
Supporters of decentralisa-

tion in France argue that it Is

now becoming increasingly im-
portant for the country to pro-
mote strong regional entities
with the necessary economic
weight and influence tobecome
major centres of influence
when the miiffarf European
maiketof 1992 becomes a reali-
ty.

They also believe that the

Rhone-Alpes Is of all French re-
gions in the strongest position
to become such a centre since
Alsace or Toulouse are too
small, the Nord Pas de Calais
too close to Paris and the Mar-
seilles area to weak as a result
of the economic decline around
itsharbour.

Moreover, the Rhone-Alpes
has a number of undeniable as-
sets to turn it Into a major re-
gional centre not only in a
French but in a broader Euro-
pean context Geographically, It

is close to the Swiss and Italian
finangial centres as well as the
Italian industrial heartland
around Turin and Milan. Lynns
Is alreadydevelopingIntoan in-
creasingly important regional
Hnaiwiai centre although it re-

mains a dwarfcompared to Par-
is.

But the region believes that
Lyons fay specialising in the fin-

ancing of small and medium
sized enterprises can eventual-
ly become an important Euro-
pean financial centre for these
smaller concerns to raise fresh
capital. Already, Lyons has tak-
en a lead In France in develop-
ing during the last few years a
thriving over-the-counter or
second market
The region also has a strong

economic infrastructure thanks
to the diversity of its indns-
triea.Grenoble has become one
of the country's leading techno-
logical centres attracting major
French and international Ugh
tech companies as well as forg-
ing close Hnlm between these

industries and the area’s educa-
tional institutes.

In the Lyons area, the tradi-

tional textile and truck manu-
facturing activities, which two
decades ago were the region’s

dominant industrial employers,
have successfully been under-
going major redeployment and
restructurin&The financial re-

coveries of the French Rhone-
Poulenc chemicals and fibres
group as well and of the Re-
nault Vehicules Industrials

(RVR truck manufacturing con-
cern are an eloquent reflection

of the way in which the region
has adapted to changing indus-
trial circumstances.
The same hag been the case of

the old coal mining activities

around St Etienne, which of all

the umi" cities in the region has

perhaps suffered most from the
decline of traditional indus-
tries. But St Etienne is now
making an effort to develop al-

ternative industries concentrat-
ing on robotics and Factory auto-
mation.
The search for new speci-

alised market niches has been
one ofthe main policy priorities

of the region/We cannot simply
exist because we do a bit of ev-
erything," explained a regional
council official "If we want to
give the region a European di-
mension we must develop what
we call in French a number of
‘crenean d’excellence' or
niches ofexcellence.
This has already been trans-

lated with the development of
nuclear and other high-tech re-
search and industrial activities
around Grenoble, the specialis-
ation approach of the Lyons fi-

nancial markets, and the devel-
opment of a strong educational
infrastructure in the region.
This policy has also increasing-
ly attracted foreign companies
to the area as well as multina-
tional organisations.

Interpol, for example, recent-
ly moved its headquarters down
from Paris to Lyons. And Greno-
ble rather than the competing
scientific centre of Strasbourg
was chosen as the home for a
USflOOm European X-ray re-
search complex.
The flexibility ofthe region to

adapt to changing circum-
stances has been one reason for
the better than average perfor-
mance of the Rhone-Alpes
economy.
But its is the region's commu-

nications links which offer the
greatest potential to turn the
Rhones-AIpes into a major Eu-
ropean economic and transport
hub, Lyons is already barely
two hours away from Paris tor

TGV, the French high speed
train system which has revolu-
tionised rail travel in the coun-
try. The region now hopes that
the TGV will soon link Lyons’
Satolas airport to help trans-
form it into a major internation-
al airport capable of competing
against Geneva or even Paris.
The region is also campaign-

ing for the construction ofa FFr
15bn canal to connect the
Rhone and the Rhine. The proj-
ect would place the Rhone-
Alpes at the centre of a water
transport system linking the
North Sea with the Mediterra-
nean.
There are also a number of

new ambitious motorway proj-
ects not only to improve local
road Unfa but to develop a ma-

jor new East-West European
road axis to connect Switzer-

land, Italy and Germany with

the West of France and Spain.

The Rhone-Alpes would thus

find itselfnot only in the middle
of a major North-South Europe-
an transit axis but also of a new
cross European East-West sys-

tem.

The region is now all the more
bullish about these projects

and its prospects because of the

huge impact the 1992 Winter
Olympics in Savoy is likely to

have on the area as a whole - not

only in terms of the internation-

al publicity the winter games
will give the region - but the
stimulus they will provide to de-
velop new infrastructures and
regional tourism.

Politically too, the Rhone-
Alpes is now likely to adopt a
much higher profile on the
French political scene than in
the past.

: Several political heavy-
weights are based in the area
including Mr Raymond Barre,
the former prime minister and
one ofthe favourites to win next
spring's French presidential
elections.

The region is also the home of
several other leading right and
left wing politicians including
Mr Michel Noir, the foreign
trade minister, and Mr Alain
Carignon, the environment min-
ister. on the right, and on the
left, Mr Charles Heron, the for-

mer socialist defence minister,
Mr Louis Mermaz, the former
socialist president of the
French National Assembly, as
well as Mr Charles Fiterman,
the former communisttransport
minister.

The far more active political
role the region now intends to
play at the national level re-
flects its efforts to carve out for
itself a strong regional identity
ofits own.

But before it can hope to
achieve this, it will have to over-
come the intense local regional
rivalries, especially between
cities like Lyons and Grenoble,
which have so far bedevilled
the Rhone-Alpes and prevented
it from showing a strong com-
mon regional front against Par-
is.The success of decentralisa-
tion in this key region ofFrance
will ultimately depend on its

ability to put its own regional
house in order.

ATTHETIME
WOULDYOUHAVEIGNOREDTHESE

r

Wood

Companies are sometimes very

similar to primitive societies! Only

those capable of mastering transfers

of technologies can survive.

In this merciless struggle, Grenoble

creates the occasion arid generates

this “ fire ” which is indispensable for

all evolution : competitiveness.

Flint

TEC 88, European Crossroads of

Technologies and Competitiveness,

brings together among other high-

tech sectors, 6 hyper-specialized

salons to satisfy your specific needs

and establish the basis for a complete

exchange of ideas. The future is on
the schedule from the 12th tothe 15th

October 1988: materials of the

Fire

future, advanced technology sys-

tems, laser and computer-assisted

vision as well as syntheses ofpicture

and sound.

A rendez vous that only an over-

loaded diary could leave out But
frankly speaking would it be wise to

miss such a breath offresh air?

ri-i:

TKHXOlOCir^ FI COMPrtmvfl?

TEC 88 GRENOBLE. EUROPEAN CROSSROADS OF TECHNOLOGY AND COMPETITIVENESS

By minitel 3615 code AGIR-TEC

we.reply to all your inquiries within 48 hours.

TEC 88 - I, Place Andre Malraux, BP 297

38016 GRENOBLE Cedex, France - Phone 76875927
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Lyons as a financial centre Transport infrastructure

Confidence is

restored
LYONS MAY have given its

name to France's 'third largest
bank, but 15 years ago, the city

was on the verge ofcollapse as a
financial centre.

The revitalisation has been
most obvious in Lyons’ stock ex-

change, saved from years of de-
cline to become an active mar-
ket particularly strong in small
and medium sued companies.
But the city has also benefited
from the relaunch of a range of
banking and financial engineer-
ing activities which have served
as a support for the expansion
ofthe region's enterprises.
For Mr Gilles Brae de La Per-

riere, a Lyonnais by birth who
returned to his native city in

1974 as managing director of
Lyonnaise de Banque - now part
of the state-owned CIC banking
group - ail that was needed was
a little self-belief.

"What immediately struck me
was that this important histori-

cal town was frustrated, decapi-
tated of all its main company
headquarters, lacking in
self-confidence, but it had all

the necessary assets to become
a city in the top rank.' he says.

"We had to escape from a situ-

ation that was completely suffo-
cated by centralism.'

In breaking out of this suffo-

cation Lyon has been helped by
the growing internationalisa-
tion of financial markets. Sited
just across the border from Ge-
neva, the city was well placed to
form direct links with the mar-
kets of Switzerland and the rest
of the world, by-passing financ-
ing circuits that had traditional-
ly all passed through Paris.
This decentralisation did not

go uncontested. A number of
leading French bankers took
the view that even Paris was al-

ready too small a financial cen-
tre on the international scale,
and that development should be
concentrated there.
But the interests of decentral-

isation coincided with those of
improving the access of smaller
companies to equity capital
"By focusing available savings

on a few dozen shares qnoted in
Paris and in the major world
markets a situation has been
created which seriously preju-
dices the financing ofthe medi-
um sized company,"concluded a
1975 working party on the prob-
lems of financing regional com-
panies.
The development first of the

special compartment of the

‘hors-cote’ or over-the-counter
market, and then, in 1983, of the
Second Market, opened the way
for the revival of the Lyons
bourse.

Since the 1960s, the Lyons
stock market, like its counter-
parts in Marseilles, Nantes.
Bordeaux, Nancy and Lille, had
been waning steadily, losing
listings and turnover to the
main stock exchange in Paris.
From 114 listed companies in

1970, Lyon could count only 51
in 1980, with a combined market
capitalisation less than 1 per
cent of that of Paris. If Lyons’
market capitalisation is still on-
ly 1.25 per cent of Paris's, it has
none the less seen a sharp re-
vival in new stock market flota-
tions and in trading turnover.
The symbolic turnaround

came in 1977, when the toymak-
er Majorette, based in the Lyons
suburbs, chose to be floated on
its home stock exchange.
With 37 companies on Axil list-

ings, Lyons also had 33 compa-
nies on the second market by
the end of last year. Total equity
market turnover has multiplied
by ten in four years from FFr
630m in 1983 to FFr &63bn last
year - 46 per cent of it in the
second market
Bond market turnover has al-

so risen, though less spectacu-
larly, climbing from FFr 9.44bn
in 1983 to FFr 25.38bn last year.
Majorette is still one of the

major companies on the lyons
exchange, with turnover of
around FFr lm a day. and has
spawned an entire specialised
sector. Toymakers from outside
the normal Lyons catchment ar-
ea, with their headquarters in
Paris, are now considering a flo-
tation on Lyons second market
since they feel that it Is there
that their industry is most close-
ly followed.
Mr Jacques Bonnet ofthe Uni-

versity of Lyons, notes in a re-
cent book that not one of the
five largest companies listed on
the lyons market in 1968 is still

there today: Souchon Neuvesel
merged with Boussois to form
what is today France’s largest
food group. BSN; AEC Commen-
try was swallowed up by the
state-owned chemicals group
Rhone-Poulenc; Compagnie
Lyonnaise Immobiliene moved
to Paris; Manufrance collapsed;
and Societe lyonnaise was na-
tionalised in 1982.
The success of the second

market, however, has been such

that some now question wheth-
er it still fulfils its role of pro-
viding a way into the
markets for smaller comi

"Access to the second market
is now reserved to companies
with a capitalisation of around
FFr 100m or more. It seems to
me that we should now be
looking at an over-the-counter
or third market to give that ac-
cess back to smaller enter*
prises," says Mr Brae de La Per-
riere, who with his deputy Mr
Louis Thannberger, first at
lyonnaise de Banque and now
at their newly created securi-
ties bouse Financiers de Lyon,
is widely- credited with being
the driving force behind the de-
velopment ofthe second market
in the first place.

The idea ofa third market has
also been supported by Mr
Michel Noir, minister for for-
eign trade in the Government of
prime minister Jacques Chirac
and a Lyonnais Himself.

The vitality of the second
market, however, has provided

MEIRRESISTIBLEFRENCH
HIGH TECHAPPEAL.
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a helpfol boost to other finan-

cial institutions. The Societe de
Developpement Regional du
Snd-Est, the regional develop2

ment authority founded in 1955,
for example, has been enabled
by the market to turn over its

portfolio of development capi-
tal investments more rapidlyby
placing them on the Lyon
bourse.
"The SDR du Snd-Est, which

had remained merely a loan
collector until 1977, has now at
last become a real investment,
with a clientele formed princi-
pally of small industrial compa-
nies," says Mr Bonnet
Alongside the SDR, a new re-

gional risk capital company. Si*

parex, was formed in 1977.
The capital was difficult to

raise at the time. We said to our-
selves that we would not start if

we did not get FFr 50m, and in
feet we raised FFr 55m/ recalls
Mr Brae de la Pezriere
Siparex, which has been re-

cording significant profits
growth, raised its capital earli-
er this year to FFr 313m, brlng-
ing

~m among' other new. inves-
tors Barclays Bank ofthe UK.

Its major success to date was
Salomon, the ski bindings pro-
ducer which was on the point of
trying to diversify into ski boot
manufacture — an area in which

it is now the world’s number
two behind Nordica of Italy,

with an 18 per cent market
share
Salomon Is now the most ac-

tively traded share on the Lyons
stock exchange - or, indeed, on
any French regional stock ex-
change - with daily turnover in

1986 averagingFFr &05m.
The traditional banks were

perhaps a little slower to catch
on. but beginning with Credit
Commercial de France and
Banque Natlonale de Paris -

France’s largest commercial
bank- theytoo began to develop
their regional implantations in-

to something more than just

lending outlets, adding corpo-
rate finance skills to their Ly-
ons offices.

Despite its name. Credit
Lyonnais was one of the slowest
to react to the new vitality ofly-
ons as a financial centre, but it

too was gradually converted to
tbe idea of regtonaJisation and
has now developed its Lyons of-

fices into a major centre with
their own direct international
links. in the last five -or- six
years, too, it baa given a- major;
boost to the lyons bourse by

most of its new bond is-

George Graham
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St Etienne

Regional Cinderella
WHEN YOU first drive Into St
Etienne, the thirdbiggest city in
the Rhone-Alpes region after

lyons and Grenoble^ro can see
everywhere the scars of indus-
trial reconversion. St EKende,
with its 320900 inhabitants. Is

today the Cinderella of the
Rhone-Alpes after being one of
|FranoB's TOMrt ^dynamic indus-

The dark coal pits*are still

there to see as well as the 19th
abandoned factories,
of the area's past in-

gloiy. Once a key steel

and metals, coal, firearms and
cycle manufacturing centre, the
cily and its surroundings nave
faced the foil impact of the de-
cline ofthese industries.
On the walls along the main

arteries leading into the city,

there are all the characteristic
signs of painful industrial res-
tructuring and economic recon-
version. There are union slo-

gans ODwsiniE steel plant
closures and others either con-
demning or supporting Jean
Marie Le Fen,the French Na-
tional Front leader whose pop-
ularity has been rising in

France especially in popular
areas where jobs remain the
main preoccupation.
Indeed, Mr Le Pen’s success

has been especially noticeable
in troubled industrial areas
where the Communist popular
vote has swung round to the
Front with the steady decline in
influence of the French Com-
munist Party. But if the first im-
pression of St Etienne is that of

a city hit by the collapse of its

traditional Industries, the area
is now making a brave come-
back by succesfolly developing
new industries and promoting
job creating investments
through a battery of fiscal in-

centives.
The fruits of these efforts are

starting to show. The area is
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now developing an expertise as
centre of hefactory automation

and robotics focused around a
US$4.lm regional factory auto-
mation Institute known as the
"maison de la productaque de St
Etienne". It has also developed
Industrial zones to attract

French and foreign enterprises
to set up Job creating plants In
the area.
Benaulfs large truck maxm-

fheturing subsidiary, Renault
Vehlcnles Industrials (RVD, has
for example established a
so-called flexible workshop for
its gearbox manufacturing
operations in the area. The au-
tomated plant reflects both the
regional efforts to develop new
high-tech activities in the area

as well as the major efforts de-
ployed by the French state car
and truck group to improve pro-
ductivity through automation in

its broad recovery programme.
Among the large foreign

groups to have been attracted
by Si Etienne is Union Carbide.
The US chemicals group had at
first considered going to the Ly-
on area but was thenlured to St
Etienne by the city’s investment
incentives and its general atmo-
sphere and environment. Uni-
lever too chose tbe area to set

up an automated yoghurt pro-
duction Line.

But the city's most Indigenous
muttlnhtional is the French Ca-
sino supermarket group which
continues to be headquartered
in St Etienne despite its exten-
sive national and international
operations. Rockwell and
Schlumberger are also in the
area as are the two US food gi-

ants Beatrice and Quaker Oats.
Casino, unlike so many other

French groups which have
grown from modest regional ori-

jjitis Into multinationals, has so
preferred to maintain its

strong local links rather than
move its headquarters to Paris.
Despite the difficulties of in-

dustrial reconversion, St
Etienne has also managed to at-

tract new activities because of
its central geographical posi-
tion and Its good communica-
tions. Indeed, it is intricately

connected with the broad com-
munications and industrial net-

work which revolves all around
Lyons.
And the growing economic

importance and development of
this region Is having an inevita-

ble spill-over effect on St
Etienne.
But perhaps tbe most striking

characteristic of the area,
which differentiates it from its

bigger regional rivals, lyons
and Grenoblejs the intense
sense of ‘Stephauois’ solidarity
to theircity and its difficulties.

This strong community spirit

has helped St Etienne attempt
to overcome the hurdles of its

latest industrial and economic
reconversion. And nowhere is

this special spirit more evident
than in the city's popular sport
enthusiasm.

St Etienne, like other old coal
and rteel industrial cities, has
always had one of the most suc-
cessful and popular soccer
teams in France, indeed, it may
be no coincidence that St
Etienne with its 'verts’ or
greens as its team Is popularly
known is staging a recovery in
the French first division league
while the clubs of Lyons and
Grenoble, its better endowed
and bigger rivals in the Rhone-
Alpes region, linger in the sec-
ond division.

Raul Betts
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Grenoble Profile: Alain Carignon

Rich mix of
old and new

A formidable political machine
HEMMED IN by the grandiose
setting i of the snow-capped
Peaks of the Alps, Grenoble has
been a centre ofintellectual ex-
cellence and innovation since'
the fourteenth century. Its me-
diaeval university founded back"
m 1338 has given it a cosmopoli-
tan and international dimen-
sion which has turned Grenoble'
into one of the most outgoing
and open cities in France.
From an old academic city it

has today evolved into one of
the cosntry’s major centres of
technology and innovation. But
with the Alps at its footsteps, it
has also become a major tourist
resort land an increasingly im-
portant convention centre.

Its ipdu stria! and technologi-
cal development is the fruit of
both me area's rich natural re-'
sources, especially in energy,
and Its educational and re-
searci backbone. Hydro-elec-,
trie energy followed by the de-
velopment of nuclear power
brought with them a series of
industries and research insti-
tutes

f
focused on energy and

electricity production.
It i|i no accident to find that

the area's largest industrial en-
terprise is Merlin Gerin, the
electrical equipment manufac-
turer with annual sales of FFr
&5bq-which is controlled by the
Frenjrh Schneider group.
Grenoble has also grown into

Sng centre for nuclear re-
with France's Atomic
Commission establish-

ing lack in 1956 its Centre for
Nucfear Research . More re-
cently, Grenoble was chosen af-
ter ji fierce battle with Stras-
bourg as the site of the new
European Synchrotrom radia-
tlorffacility.

Wth its 36.000 students and
10,(fl0 teachers and researchers
out! of a total population of

major technological centre and
a magnet for countless new en-
terprises and research facili-

ties.

Indeed, Grenoble has devel-
oped one of the most successful
technopoles or technoparks in
France. The so-called "zone
pour I’innovation et les realisa-
tions scientifiques et tech-
niques” known as Zirst for short
has created to date more than
3000 new jobs.
(be technopark includes near-

ly 140 small and medium sized
enterprises two-thirds of which
are involved in high technology
activities. The city Is now envis-
aging creating a FFr 250m Euro-
pole to attract more business
enterprises in the area.
The range of industries in the

area is extensive from consum-
er products, plastic processing,
nuclear and electronics, winter
sports equipment, and a large
paper and pulp sector. France's
leading computer services
group. Cap Gemini, is also a
product of Grenoble. It has be-
come one of the recent big suc-
cess stories of French business
in the last few years.
Foreign groups have also

been attracted to the Grenoble
technological and scientific en-
vironment Hewlett-Packard,
the US electronics group, for
example;, employs 1200 people
in the Grenoble area and is
planning to open a third plant
there next year.
The technological and indus-

trial development of the city
has also been matched by a
steady programme ofnew trans-
port infrastructures including a
high speed rail service to Paris
and new motorway links to en-
hance the city's international
competitiveness. Moreover,
Grenoble has also been at the
forefront of urban planning in

ALAIN CARIGNON. the mayor
of Grenoble since 1883, is put
of a new generation of young
neo-GauUist RPR politicians
which have increasingly made
their mark on the French politi-

cal landscape during the last
few years, with Michel Noir, the
RPR foreign trade minister
from Lyon, and Philippe Se-
gura, the RPR social security
and labour minister, Mr Carig-
uon is one of the new feces
brought into the cabinet of the
conservative administration of
Hr Jacques Chirac, the prune
minister.
He has held the environment

portfolio since the right return-
ed to power 18 months ago. Al-
though regarded as one of the
junior ministeries in large part
because of the apparent lack of
interest in France in environ-
mental issues, Mr Carignon has
made his mark both on the na-
tional and local level.
The 38 year old environment

minister believes there"is an in-

creasing awareness developing

in France over the environ-
ment Leaning back in his large
office in the Grenoble town
hall, be tikes to refer to a recent
survey showing that the envi-
ronment is second only to un-
employment today- and is the
biggest issue worrying France's
young population in the 18-25
age group.
The awakening of public

awareness in France to the
problems of the environment
has been noticeable since the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster last
year. France’s vast nuclear
power network was clearly the
main reason for this sudden re-
vival of environmental concern
In the country.

It has also been a long-stand-
ing issue in the Grenoble area
and the Rhone-Alpes as a whole
since the region has one of the
densest networks of nuclear
plants in France
Mr Carignon believes that the

national consensus over nucle-
ar power will continue to bold
firm in France, even though a

recent spate of minor accidents
at power plants has raised some
double among the population
over nuclear safety.

n believe that as long as we
have complete transparency
and that the population is kept
completely informed,the con-
sensus will stick,” he says. In-
deed. at a local level Mr Carig-
non has always sought to have
as open a discussion as possible
with the local population over
’lie nuclear issue.

After some initial difficulties
over the siting of a number of
major plants in the area, nucle-
ar energy has become widely
accepted as safe and beneficial
to the region.
This constant dialogue with

the electorate and a constant
drive to maintain close contacts
with voters is one ofthe reasons
for his political success. He
took Grenoble by storm when he
won the 1983 local elections
snatching the town hall for the
RPR from the late Socialist
mayor. Hubert Dubedout, who

reigned over Grenoble from
1965-83. Carlgnon's victory was
one of the biggest upsets of the
1983 municipal elections.

Described by friends and foes
alike as a 'formidable political

machine”, Mr Carignon had
campaigned with Airy during
the previous two years to win
the Grenoble town halL
His success at Grenoble has

also been the result of his drive
to place the city on the interna-

tional map and in his own words
to give it a "new elan”. Grenoble
, he says, received a huge boost
from the 1968 Winter Olympics
bat it subsequently needed a
boost to help it develop as a ma-
jor international high technolo-

gy industrial and research cen-
tre.

*What I’ve been seeking to do
is to create a strong union be-
tween industry, education and
the city. The challenge is all the
greater with the prospects of
the European unified market in
1992,” he explains.
He sums up his strategy for

Grenoble in three steps. The
first is to create a system of
what he calls technological
watch’ to ensure that all the
components of the local econo-
my are always at the forefrontof
technological developments.
The second is to continue

building up Grenoble’s reputa-
tion as a high-tech research and
educational centreThe third is

to ensure that the city adopts an
increasingly international ap-
proach to reinforce its competi-
tiveness.

If his predecessor, Mr Dube-
dout, was regarded as ooe of
France’s great urban planners,
Mr Carignon is undoubtedly a
great marketing and communi-
cations man. His marketing and
acute political sense are al-
ready bearing fruit as Greno-
ble’s international reputation
steadily rises.
The forthcoming winter Olym-

pics in nearby Savoie in 1992
are likely to reinforce this repu-
tation abroad. But Mr Carignon
also acknowledges that, cou-

Alain Carignon: seeking a new
elan

pled with their economic ad-
vantages, the games will un-
doubtedly pose an
environmental problem.

"But we are working very
closely with the authorities in
Savoie to ensure that all the en-
vironmental interests of one of
the most beautiful regions of
France can cohabitate with the
preparation of the games,” he
says.

Paul Betts

Winter Olympics

Quarrels over the pistes

has forged close links between
buifness and education at the
satfe time as attracting scien-
tists from all fields from all over
Lheworld.
fte city was also given a ma-

jor! international boost in 1968
byjoetag chosen as the site of
thq winter Olympics enhancing
itSjreputatioD and image.lt now
expects to cash in again from
thJ 1992 winter Olympics in
neighbouring Savoie since
Grenoble will inevitably be-
come a key port of call for the
greet Olympic skiing circas.
Grenoble has also benefited

from a strong tradition of vi-

sional? mayors who have
helpel the city evolve into a

augurated a -novel new urban
tramway system to help resolve
the city’s growing traffic prob-
lems.
The choice of building a new

tramway network was taken af-

ter a popular referendum in
1983. Grenoble believes its

tramway, which has also led to
major a major urban renewal
programme in the city centre,
conld set a new trend in urban
transit for cities of the size of
Grenoble where an under-
ground system would be out of
all proportions and constitute
an economically unviable prop-
osition.

Paul Betts

THE HIGH POINT came a year
ago, when Albertville and its

surrounding resorts in Savoy
heard that they had won the
competition to host the Winter
OlympicGames of 1962.
The low point came in Janu-

ary,whenMrJean-CIande Killy,

the dashing French champi-
on turned international busi-
nessman, resigned as chairman
of the Albertville Gaines organ-
ising committee amid bitter re-
criminations between the may-
ors of the rival resorts, each
fearing that they would not re-

ceive their fair share of Olym-
pic events.

”It wont be the same without
Jean-Claude Killy. It is bad for
our image, because abroad they
do not understand his resigna-
tion, said Mr Laurent Boix-
Vives, chairman of the leading
French ski manufacturer Ros-
signoL

If accord has now been
reached over the distribution of
events around the Tarentaise,
the Alpine region clustered
around the upper reaches ofthe
river Isere, the financial out-
look for the Games as a whole
now appears less rosy. Since the

provisional budget was fixed at
FFr 3bn, the dollar’s exchange
rate has fallen by around 30 per
cent, hitting prospects for in-
come from the media groups
planning to televise the 01ym->
pics.
But the Savoyards can now.

settle down to organising the
event and the infrastructure to

'

support it, and leave behind
them their resort rivalries.
Since Paris failed in its bid to

be selected as the site of the
1992 Summer Olympics, losing
to Barcelona, Savoy has taken'
over as the French stan-

'

dard-bearer. And although the
central government of prime
minister Jacques Chirac is keen
to underline where the state's
financial responsibility stops,
and that of the region begins,
the Albertville games now have
the foil weight of the state be-
hind them.

*1 want all the French people
to take note little by little that
we are talking about a grand na-
tional design. It is a national

.

priority,” Mr Chirac said on a
visit to Chamber?, the capital of
Savoy, earlierthis year.
The prime minister remem-

bers only too well the financial
problems of the last French
Winter Olympics - at Grenoble
in 1968, where Hr Killy became
a national hero overnight with
three gold medals - because he
was at the time France's budget
minister.

- "Let us take care that this time
we do not have to take urgent
decisions in the last six mouths
the financing of which is put off
until later.” he said.
But the state has already com-

mitted itself to a major works
programme which will benefit
the Games, by accelerating its
roadbuilding plans and improv-
ing the transport links between
Albertville and the outside
world.
The government had already

planned to remove some of the
road bottlenecks leading into
the Alpine valleys ofthe Taren-
taise, at a cost of around FFr
800m. An additional FFr lbn of
roadworks is now planned.
The work will include the ex-

tension of the motorway from
Chambery to Albertville, the
doubling in size of the Eplne
tunnel and the conversion of
the road between Albertville

and Moutiers - further up the
valley of the river Isere - to four
lanes.
The distribution of events, the

bone of contention which led to

the departure of Mr Killy from'
the Games organising commit-
tee, now appears to have been
resolved.

In the original candidature
proposals - which some cynics
say were drawn up out of politi-

cal necessity to ensure that the
whole region would back the Al-
bertville application - the men's
events were to be divided be-
tween the resorts of Val d’Isere,

Tignes and Les Menuires, with
the women’s downhill events at
Les Menuires and MeribeL
Mr Killy regarded this scat-

tering of events as unworkable,
and proposed regrouping the
men’s events on Val d’Isere - a
politically, insensitive move
since the Val is regarded as Kil-

ly’s pet resort - and the women’s
on MeribeL
In the calmer days following

his resignation this proposal-
has in fact been very largely ac-
cepted, though Les Menuires,
jilted by the women’s downhill
events, has been given the

Winter sports stays
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men’s special slalom in com-
pensation, and Tignes the frees-
tyle skiing demonstration
events.
Besides these hotly contested

events, Nordic ski-ing will take
place at Saisies, ski-jumping
and ice-hockey at CourcheveL,
bobsleigh and luge at La
Plague, figure and speed skat-
ing, as well as the opening and
closing ceremonies, at Albert-
ville itself

Further demonstration events
will take place at Les Arcs,
which will host the speed ski-

ing events, and at Pralognan,
where crirllng will take place.
The new arrangements are

designed to ease transport
problems, since the events tak-
ing place in the npper reaches
of the Tarentaise, at Val dIsere,
Les Arcs, La Plagne and Tignes,
will largely be completed in the
first week. For their second
week the games can move down-
stream.
If the mayors of the Taren-

taise towns have reached agree-
ment more easily than might

have been expected after the
Killy furore, it remains to be
seen if France's ski team can
raise its performance and turn
the Albertville Olympics into a
domestic triumph.

The French team had a thin
time at this year's world cham-
pionships in Crans-Montana,
and the season ended in a slang-
ing match between their manag-
er, the Swiss Mr Roland Fran-
cey, and the ski manufacturer
Rossignol, which supplies much
of their equipment

Rossignol suffered badly from
the dispute, since its share

S
rice dropped 6 per cent in two
ays after Mr Francey had criti-

cised the skis it had supplied to
his team.

Whatever the quality of the
equipment, it may take more
than hard work to produce a
champion for 1992, to do at Al-
bertville what Jean-Claude Kil-
ly did at Grenoble in 1968,

George Graham
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The biggest tourist area outside Paris draws visitors all year round

Ski slopes pull in the money
SURPRISING AS it may seem,
the Rhone-Alpes and not the Ri-
viera is the second biggest tour-
ist region of France after Paris.

With its snow-capped Alpine
peaks, its winter and summer
mountain resorts, its spas and
lakes, its historic cities and var-

ied countryside, not to mention
its reputation as one or the

great gastronomic and wine re-

gions of France, the Rhone-
Alpes has been attracting an ev-

er increasing Row of foreign vis-

itors.

Winter sports are undoubted-
ly the number one attraction-

With its 208 winter sports re-

sorts, 2,000 ski-lifts, and 3,700
ski runs, the region has drawn
to its mountains the great ma-
jority of the six million skiers,

including one million from
abroad, who come every year to

France.
The region is now seeking to

attract even more skiers to its

slopes by aggressive interna-

tional marketing operations.

This week* Oct 19-21), for exam-
ple', the region is launching a
major operation in London to
promote local tourism and busi-

ness opportunities in Lhe

Rhone-Alpes. It has already or-

ganised similar promotions in

Japan and the US.

Profile

Henri Giraud

has pioneered

mountain flying

for the past

forty years

Flyer

among
the
peaks
THERE IS nothing more exhila-

rating than mountain, flying.

The little four-seater aircraft, a
sort of flying slock caf.skftBmed
past the peaks ofAlps over deep
ravines and glaciers. Suddenly
the pilot turned the plane
around and before his bewil-

dered passengers could gasp.

The Rhone-Alpes regard the

UK as one of its key tourist mar-
kets offering considerable po-
tential for growth in coming
years. Of the one million foi>

eigners who come to French
winter resorts every year, about
a third are British.

Last season. 330,000 British
skiers came to France. Of these

320.000 came to the Rhone-
Alpes resorts. The region ex-

pects that the number will grow
even more this year to over

350.000 British skiers.

After the British come the
Germans and the Spaniards.

But it is in Britain that the re-

gion believes there are the best
chances of growth. To this end,
the Rhone-Alpes is competing
actively against the rival resorts
ofAustria which have tradition-

ally been a key market for Brit-

ish skiers.
However, there is a big differ-

ence between the Rhone-Alpes
resorts and the Austrian ones.
Although each offer about the
same number of total beds -

around one million each - the
characteristic of the Rhone-
Alpes is that 800,000 beds are to
be found in self-catering flats

with the remaining 200,000 beds
in hotels. In Austria it is com-
pletely the opposite with

800.000 hotel beds and 200.000
self-catering beds.
'Our respective products are

very different,' acknowledged a
French tourist board official.

"But we are now seeking to di-

versify our winter resort offer-

ing by developing new village

type resorts as well as the pur-
pose-built modem resorts
which have mushroomed in
France during the past few
/ears.4-

At the same time, the region
relieves its ski resorts backed
jy a strong locally-based winter
sports equipment industry will

w given an enormous boost by
he forthcoming winter Olym-
pics in Savoie in 1992. The
James will not only improve the
general winter sports infra-
structures of the area and Its

x>mmunications, but also give it

enormous international media
exposure.
Moreover, to respond to the

growing foreign tourist market,
±e region is encouraging great-
er use of English as a language
used by ski instructors. Already
at the Alpe d'Huez, an interna-
tional ski school has been start-
ed where the monitors speak
three languages including En-
glish, German and Italian as
well as French. It is the first ex-

periment ofits kind In France.
But skiing, although dominant

in the region's tourist industry,
is not the only big attraction of
the Rhone-Alpes. The region's
lakes and spas as well as its his-

torical and cultural landmarks
have also acted as important
magnets to the area. The Char-
treuse monastry, for example,
attracts as many as 200,000 visi-

tors eveiy year.
Tourists are also lured to the

area by its wealth of good wines
and its gastronomic delights.
The region’s major cities are al-

so important tourist poles in

different ways.
Lyons, for example, has made

increasing efforts to boost its in-

ternational tourist image espe-
cially at a time when like other
parts of the country It has been
forced to adapt to a decline in
American tourist business due
to the fall of the dollar and also
to the Tears about terrorism.
“We used to have about 140

Americans every weekend
which represented an impor-
tant aspect of our weekend
business,' remarked the manag-
er of the Sofitel, one of the lead-
ing modern hotels in the heart
of Lyons. They were an impor-
tant complement to our tradi-
tional weekday business.'

Henri Sfraud (left) with hta small aircraftwhich to haa landed on Mont Blanc

the tiny aircraft was landing on
a small field on top of a 1600
metre .mountain near the pic-

turesque hamlet of Villard
Notre Dame.

During the last 40 years.Henri
Giraud .the pilot of the small
plane, has been a pioneer of
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mountain flying. The 67-year-
old flyer, a nigged man of the
moantains,has helped develop
this special form of mountain,
transport which has also be-
come a sportin itsown right

Mr Giraud holds the Europe-
an record for mountain landing.
Back in 1980 he lauded his tiny
craft at the top of Mont Blanc,
Europe’s highest mountain 4807
metres above sea leveLTo per-
suade the French authorities of
the safely of this form of trans-
port he took a French transport
minister in the Sixties in his
plane and dropped him at the
top of a glacier 3500 metres
above sea leveL

This prompted the govern-
ment to pass six months later
legislation allowing planes to

land on glaciers and so-called
'altiports' at the top of moun-
tains.

Most of the big French Alpine
ski resorts now have altiports.
But the French Government
still refuses to allow the small
mountain planes to take skiers
to the top ofruns by air.

"We used to be able to take
skiers to the slopes. In fact I've
taken 15,000 skiers in my plane
in my time,” explained mr Gi-
raud in his tiny cockpit flying
near a mountain where a hero
of chamois were climbing up
the rocks.'But the Government
has stopped us taking skiers,
claiming that mountain flying
risked becoming an environ-
mental hazard.'
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But the Americans are now
beginning again to return. This
is noticeable especially in Ly-
ons where Americans have tra-

ditionally come to feast on the
area’s network of three, two and
one star Michelin restaurants.
Moreover, the remarkable res-
toration of the old city of Lyons
has also attracted many people.
Lyons like Grenoble is also

striving to attract, more busi-
ness conventions. But the prob-
lem for Lyons is that it still

needs a big 400 room first class
hotel to complete its tourist in-

frastructure especially to at-

tract large congresses and con-
ventions at a time when many
other major French cities are
competing fiercely for this type
ofbusiness.
Above all, however, Lyons

needs to improve its interna-
tional image ."For too long we
have adopted a discreet profile

to marketing. We now need to
boost our efforts to promote the
city abroad,” remarked the Ly-
ons tourist director. "For too
many years Lyons has been a
beautiful woman dressed in
L&ora Ashley clothes. It's now'
time it showed a bit more
leg/he added.
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Food and wine

The stomach of France

Mr Giraud and the other
.French mountain pilots dispute
this, claiming that transporting
skiers by plane is allowed in
neighbouring Switzerland and
Italy. This alone is expected to
persuade the French Govern-
ment to change its mind on what
could clearly constitute a major
new attraction for winter holi-
daymakers.

Moreover, mountain flying is
not a particularly expensive
pastime. Indeed, it is less costly
than water skiing in Mediterra-
nean resorts. Mr Giraud says it
costs about FFr 660 ( about £86)
to fly for an hour in his plane
which is part of a small aero-
club based in Grenoble The
cost is obviously less ir several
people take the same plane

- But mountain flying is not on-
ly limited to skiers/Tve often
dropped businessmen in the
courtyard of their mountain ho-
tels,* says Mr Giraud. Many visi-

tors in the region also hire the
planes in the summer for pan-
oramic trips around the Alps.

Indeed, flying in these small
aircraft is a unique sensation.
My partner during a recent
flight with Mr Giraud was
breathless when the veteran
mountain pilot stopped the en-
gines and glided silently be-
tween two imposing mountain
peaks.

"You feel like Saint Exupeiy
she exclaimed. *1 can see how
people become philosophers

*YOU WILL probably find that
one out of two Americans can-
not place Lyons on the map of
France. But ask them where
Paul Bocuse is and they will im-
mediately pinpoint the site of
the famous restaurant,' remark-
ed a regional tourist official in
Lyons, the self-proclaimed gas-
tronomic capital of France and
home of Paul Bocuse and scores
ofother venerable hostelries.

An evening at Paul Bocuse's
garishly painted restaurant in
the suburbs of Lyons between
the river and the railway line Is

an extravagent experi-
ence-There are busts and pic-
tures of Bocuse everywhere in
the restaurant, even on the nap-
kin rings for modesty has never
been his forte.

American and Japanese visi-

tors invariably creep into the
kitchen to take snapshots of the
master and his army of cooks
and then they take more snap-
shots of every dish put before
them. After eating their ”soupe
aux truffes noires VGE* ( a dish
specially prepared for former
President Valery Giscard-d.'Es-Fresident Valery Giscard-d'Es- Tomn ofttm pouf foglnnnl rlirtfn |

thing when he was in the Elysee mnwprfnt
Palace), the "loop de ligne en •

1
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gressive and clever marketing
on the part of the region’s wine

For dining at Bocuse, like at But the region is not only merchants and producers.
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made up ofjttmee or twoiSr Un*. b*meen wiee p™- SEMdfcZ’^’.'rih.
sSm ranerience ducers and the region’s master towns and villages. Tor good

chefe are also dose. eating and drinking tave long

ther up the road at Fleirie, the
local Michelin two staT restau-
rant, the Auberge do Cep, a
charming and unpreteitious es-
tablishment, served ar its plat
de resistance a deliciou chick-
en flooded in a red Botjolais.

Everywhere in the Rhone-
Alpes the taste and imells of
good cooking linger in he coun-

menu at FFr 525 and another at ments which all take enormous
FFr 480. The wine list is exten- pride in the preparation of
sive and ifyou have the inclina- their local dishes and speciali-

lefo are also dose. eating and drinking lave long
played a major role in shaping a

During a recent visit to a vine- region whose inhabitaits have
tion von “liS; their locaiaisnes and speaali- yard at Morgon. what looked always had the repulaton of be-
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Bocuse's flamboyant and ex- gastronomic record.

like a little shrine in honour of ing the greatest trenchirmen of
Paul Bocuse decorated the en- France.
trance of the cave. A little fur- Pari Betts

trovert personality has made
him as many critics as admirers
these days. But even his critics.

who say that there are at least Bernard

The region’s geography pro-
vides one major explanation.

ten restaurants better than Bo-
cuse in Lyons, acknowledge the
major role Bocuse has played as

French
broadcaster who has become
the country’s literary con-
science, has written that if he

an international ambassador was a geography teacher he
for French gastronomy. would teach the reliefo and de-

lndeed.it was Bocuse who did SSS£LSSiSSKS^'more than anyone else to revive
during the past two decades the

!

international image of French rr^noble w

i

haute cuisine Moreover, his !

restaurant has been a breeding 1
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But if Bocuse has always cap-

tured the international culinary The range of specialities and
I

tion ofnew chefe in France ^th tonguejuTaf^
But if Bocuse has always cap-

tured the international culinary The range of specialities and
limelight, the Rhone-Alpes re- the variety of local products
gion, appropriately known as specific to the different parts of
"the stomach of France*, has al- the region from the Ain and the
so produced a crop of other leg- Ardeches, to the Drome, the Xs-
endary chefs. Of the 19 rastau- ere, Savoie and Haute Savoie,
rants with three Michelin stars the Loire and the Rhone is com-
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Metro-Cammell announces the
ARRIVAL OF NEW JUBILEE LINE IkAINS.

(THREE MONTHS EARLY.)

When the order for 16 new trains for London Underground

was placed in October ’86, the countdown to deliverywas 15 months.

With three months still to go, delivery of the new trains

has started.

Good news for London’s record breaking underground.

Good news for its passengers. Good news for Britain’s railway

industry.

It’s just another example of how Metro-Cammell is reacting

quickly and efficiently to the needs of world passenger travel, and

follows export orders for rail cars worth hundreds of millions of

pounds all completed well ahead oftime.

It also bears out Metro-Cammell’s policy as main contractor

to ensure the highest quality products and engineering, to work to

budget, to give total customer support and to deliver consistently

ahead oftime.

METRO-CAMMELL
Quite simply the bestthere is in Trains.
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World Ex. So. Af. (2360)
World Ex. Japan (1963) -L6 112.41 123.78 293 128-29 11553 12402 13402 10080

The WorW Index (2421) 13439 -13 119.70 12659 204 13638 12231 12869 139.73 10080

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 14 UB7 DOLLAR INDEX

(appro*}

09.47
96.46

89.65

9787
9835
93.90

94JB7
89j09

80.75
104A3
9X25
97.40
7&49
96J5
79.46

103-71
102.99
9933
9873
99JOB
9635
9Z.9T
9982

9536
92.95
9337
99.51
%A9
B9M
94D4
968Z
9678
97A2

9630

^ Dec 31, 1986 -100 . _ _
CootrkM. TTx Ftancta/ Tlmei, Woman, 5*ta & Co. Wood kUdcnaJe & Ce. LMJ9S7
Amcndmw u> Mkti tor October 14 appGte to tte fBlMwOOMMVMMMpMMMdM.BMpMM9*H0'£MpBbL«ILWta«ex.US,Wart£x.lMlWtori*EiLSaoftMHra,1foHEa..hBMM
Theworld Men.
Inca prices raw* mwnBMe hrMl edhtan

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Scrla

Nn B7 Feb 88 May 83

StockVel. Last Vol. UK VoL Lari

$460 402 13.90 194 27 —B. — $465-90

$400 448 3.70 95 IB — —
GOLD C $500 145 220 14 mm 54 20 99

GOLD P 5440 10 Sl50 4 7
GOLD P S460 125 b 2 10508 — —
GOLD P 5480 350 21 1 2250 — —

Dec B7 March 88 Jane SB

SILVER C saoo 39 50 m- _ _ ra. 5709
SILVER C $350 57 25 — — — —
SILVER C CTCO 2 15 10 50 rare — *

SILVER P 5800 19 50 — — — "

Oct. S7 Nov. 87 Dec 87

s/fl C
SIFI. C
5/FI. C
S/FLC
S/FL P
S/Ft P

FU95
Fl-200
R2Q5
FL210
FU95
FI300

15 7.40 325 7J0 2 730 FL20236
31 2.40 134 330
13 005 36 1 136 130

20 050 20 060
30 0.70 14 120

32 005 279 2-10 76 230
Mar. 88 S«). 88

S/FI. C
s/n. c

RP
PUZOS
F1210
F1J9S
FI300

11
19

ADO

lb
12
IS

3.70

13
7

24

430

8BOB

FL20238
•P

rid

«r

Oi± 87 l Jan. 88 Aor- 88

ABU c FL4B 980 i 93 230 FL4280
ABN P Fifth 6118 3303 692 330 223 4
AEGON C FIBS 129 (LIO 4 1 7 FL8330
AGEON P FLBO 47 030 182 2 60 420 "

AHOLD C FI305 54 3 25 4.90 R.97.70
AHOLD P FIJ.00 483 230B 331 6 2 7 "

AHOLD C FUOO 10 OftO — _ —
AHOLD P FUOO 34 230 10 630 BH _ *
AKZO C FIJ70 1006 (UO 1296 6.90 847 10306 FLL63.40
AKZO P FU70 650 B82 1130 439 1330
AMEV C FlftO _ 102 240 20 3.70A FL57
AMEV P FL60 121 320 101 4.90 52 SftO m

s

AMRO C FI.75 272 3 67 6 17 730 FL7720
AMRO P FIDO 673 260 146 430 13 530
ELSEVIER G FUd 0.10 147 LOT 31 3 R35
ELSEVIER P FL60 482 520 109 720 215 7303
GIST +1 ROC C FI30 333 0-10 363 1.70 33 330 n.4630
GIST-BROC P n.4s 373 030 171 1.40 _* n

HEINEKEN C FU70 87 730 13 11 FUL6630
HEINEKEN P 11370 423 4JO 158 830 412 1020 m

HOOGOVENS C FI30 372 180 52 330 FL4480
HOOGOVENS P F1.45 2238 030 313 3208 26 *20

FI30 1452 952 2.70 71 380 FI.4630
KLM P FI30 1418 330 903 5 133 530

FIJQO 190 3.70 rara FIJ8550
NEDLLOYO P FI380 136 030 122 7 5 m

NATJiED. C F1.70 64 oio 275 3 57 4206
NAT NED P FI35 154 030 793 230 5 3 “

PHILIPS C FI30 1584 030 875 2.70 261 3.90 R8930
PHILIPS P FI3C 3503 1 1721 330 434 430
ROYAL DUTCH C FI.2K 1181 C20 49a 9 35 1420 FLZ320
ROYAL DUTCH P FL26C 3049 6308 Z1B7 1050 733 14 "

ROBECO C FLIOC 12 830 2 U — FL108J0
ROBECO P FU05 — — 116 23DA 3 330
UNILEVER C FU36 575 030 1310 5 — FU2630
UNILEVER P FIJ28 1280 230 888 630 — —

}

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 141,740

A-Aik 0-BkJ C-Catl P-PW

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,459
QUARK

ACROSS
1 and 4 Game needing copy-

right? 16-2-6)

10 Among versatile instruments
the tit sets the tone} (5-4J

11 House one way. then the
other way. A big fuss (3-2)

12 Low-lying land by entry to
dyke shut out (4)

13 Some items from the chemist
do (form many branches} (10)

15 Address round food parcel?
(7)

16 UN star out in outer space (6)

19 Keep it open to look at the
hat (6)

21 As proof of will, head takes
in plunder (7)

23 Err? Teach us to change col-
our (10)

26 Cut new growth and go away!
(4)

27 There's money in a zoo (5}

28 You must, if tied like this (4,

5)

29 An extra student could be
showing slackness (8)

30 Change direction round
Durham area for superficial

efrK“®DOWN
1 Fussy embellishment of
Rugby Union In conflict

repeatedly (4-4)

2 Fabulous lady, green In

fancy dress (9)

3 Recognises snow drifts f4)

5 They make the money nowa-
days (7)

6 Fatigue making for reduc-
tion in pressure (10)

7 End of road for explorer?
Not much use (5)

8 One who cuts down exercises

in back (6)

8

§9
w

9 Stew with RN is split all over,
the place (6)

14 One way to express one's
feelings abroad (6-4)

17 A puh, by the way (9)

18 Judge the musical Instru-
ment (8)

29 Reddens on breaking the
plates? (7)

21 Assumes, takes the chair,
under an order (6)

22 He keeps a book of matches
24 A side—not quite all relating

to certain line (5)

36 Take top off furniture to get
fit (4)

As a result of psrodacttaa dlffi-

calties the solution and winners
of Puzzle 6,452 were omitted
from Saturday’s paper. They are
included ben. Saturday's cross-
word was a prize puzzle as usual

Mrs R. Abrahamson, North Fer-
riby. Humberside; Mrs V. Sar-
gent, Weybridge, Surrey. Mr R
C. Ingram. Wyraondham, Nor-
folk; Mrs S. M. Newsum-Smtth,
Nottingham; Mr D. A. Yen-ill
Slaughierbridge, Cornwall.

BASE LENDING RATES
• CtartertaseBak.

hum &tBLofKma.

HoyMncter

AHZ Baiting Grasp 10

AndahsCwCop^— 10

ArihrtyACuUI 10

&McadcBftaa 10

MHwado 10

BvklateiUK) 10

Baft CredB A Coon 10

WtofCffoi 10

UritaW 10

Btenilala 10

BttktfSofed ]0

10

10

10

CKyHenta&Bak

OjdsriBcBak

Cm. Bk. IL

CfrwnbKBsdi «]0

CffmhpteBk 10
D—*»!«"»- 10

EqntYI TaFpple 10
tara- Tran let

Fln«cU&Gn.Scc

RmltaLFuCep

FMMe.SK.LW
• Robert Fining & Co

UxflFnszr&Rn

bMbptaft.

BwjrSri^Ud-

BedqiBaL—

.

BadnrfeTsLU

BnfcUTntlld 11

BrrtarrBrtAG 10

BritttrfWEat 10

I BroraStptoy 10

Bates Hi* Ttt u
CL Baric Nedtenl 10

CmUPcnKW— 10

CfrarlM ]0

EQUITIES

HFCTratGSariv

• RadbreBaft

HcrtteicAGatTK.—

• HB Samel

EHaaeACa
HoMrag&Sta#
Utgds Baric

MqteiiSaaLW
Nital BaA

• teqafrsM
Moral CmH Carp. UL. 10

10<2

10

11

11

10

U
10

10

10

10

10

10

fio

10

10

10
10

10

10

%
10

20

kLtf 10

knUGoLltut 10

PKRnaWiaM Iflfe

PteteUTiHlLW 11

LBsMiSm 10

SteK^xrrMK 102

fe)riBk<ISUM__ 10

IklWTnaBM 10

MgikWitaSKi- 10

StaMCkMmd_ 10

73B 10

UDTIhrtMtEip HU
DsttdBkofKteaiL— 10

UotadlitaMB* 10

IMSTitePU 10

WesmTrte . 10
WMpxBafctop 10

WhitenyLttra 102
YarkftteBak 10

of Sc Accepting
Houses Committee- * 7-djjr

dmsta 5%. SaeiuM 7.66%.
Top Tier—E23QO+ at 3 months'
notice 931%. At tan tea
£10,000+ reraaJn depasMed.

T Mortgage test rate, f Dii—j

deport 4.98%. Mortgage
11-125%.

l»ie

Pita

Xante
tad
Ml

taka
km.
Dare

1987
Stock

Chntog

Pita B
Net.

On-

n*»
Cteti

6«S6

net#

PJE.

Ratio

E3a
fOO F8. FF1 151 Ann Kip... . 151 EE 22 3ft 15ft
*61 F.P. rs % 64 Miner PtalJaL S0JS1

.

95 -1 48 18 133
175 F.P. 601 215 Anglo Lasing IQp 235 L23 L9 13 178
•• F.P. 23-10 21 AILoitlc Aurh Wrnb 26 n — —

#105 F.P. 110 OBwiner Homes 10p_ 141 -2 R2im 23 188
#100 1J — 182 148 Butte UMng lOp 172 +1 — C9 — —
703 B J jl Ti •» 'Tii | i |\ 72 — mm. — —
50 jQI Vt 58 106 18.75 2ft 18 57.9

#106 Ijjjl — 136 148 +3 L21 33 18 57.9

10 1102 14t, ID 14 HMM — — — —
i

r ra
32 F.P. 3000 50 32 50 +*2 rara ES

F.P. — 67 60 60 — — — —
** F.P. 23/10 23 22 L-. -u— ^Tl.Tl.in.-ri 22 K„H — — — —
«0 F.P. ram 128 ISA Inti. 5a _ 144 -4 — — 31ft

#115 FJ*. — 121 4Uartol5p 121 -1 li: m 258
257 F8. rara 56 87 — — — -ra

#100 | JJ — 103 108 mm — — —

m

#110 V7j| *8 186 #Park»ay5o. 365 RL5LULU 578
#1038 — *16 SIB — — — rara

n ijj — 106 113 -2 — — 173
130 OjI — 180 243 R4X Ml LU J08
250 F.P. — 317 .301 317 +5 — - — —

—

m

nn
*60 F8. 93 82 4W5P HMgs.5p 82 R1.4 38 23 198

FJ. — 168 143 Zetters Lefaare lOp. 168 2 LL5 3.7 12 303

FIXEO INTEREST STOCKS
issue

Prtw
Amora
tad

Laust 1987

£ V Date ffifk Lon

100 FJ. ro- life 105*

100 Ml 2001 6*»aw Assn
100 F.P. — imp 98*ip
100 FJ. — 102 971,

loop FJ. m- ldZe 97P
100 no — U<« 10%
« F.P. rara 1450 130p

#100 FJ. — 111 106— FJ. — UOA 99%— FJ. m- 100*1 99U
a FJ. mra 104%m

loop FJ. — life

Stock

ACBROHidiUaCW.Ptf
AMed Und. Prim S%%C*JMjr..
Brt.AC»i»n.4LpeCnillrilM _
COFCTnis<6^ocOaaO

.

Cttesi eifle IB Progs5%ecCr.Cn.M__
Cktslfr WlrUAsllMx MDb ‘98-2000 .

Uerflo Ini. Co*. R*d Cm. Prf.

Mcrrtsor (Wml 5%pc Cm W Pf

Meter Angil* 10 H pc. 12.938
Do. 10s, pc26.488

.

Mat 5L% Cm. 2003.
Mandsaaitb Tst 7% Cum. Cm. Be* Prl

.

Closing

Price

£

life

fen*
99B
102

itn
u

13fe
111

990
99%

103*1

nip +2

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
tee
Price

Aneait

Pad

0

Latest 1987

Date Higii Lon

100 IW — 20e*m 158pm
6 Ml 1901 6m 5pm
200 H!1 12/11 36om 17pm
159 NO ra_ 14*ra 2pm
75 NB 14/10

138 MU 18/11 48pm 35pm
310 Nil — 43pm 36me
265 NR — 34pm 33pm
40 Nil 27/11 8i^m
450 NH rara 131pm 122pm
370 Ml ram &U*n 69pm
145 NH — 14*m Upm
425 no 16/10 253pm 125pm
45 Nil — IBnm 11pm
210 Nil 1BU 28pm 23pm
200 Nil — 167pm 40p
80 Ml — 460Pm 34fem
55 Nil — llltt

136 Nil — 4fipm
390 NB 1801 84pm 30pm
400 NU — 86mn 80pm
248 Nil — 2S*m 22pm
150 NH rara OOsot 25in
300 Nil mi 41m 18pm
270 Nfl — 33te 2Rvfn
115 NB _ 22te
40 NB — 73tei 70pm

Arif*

[flu. Bid. Enplp-
BarttnrfKlfe...

Cowl* rr.l 5a,

Stock

ForertTfctnoWf,
HmttttPiaOo
Hrywood WHUmS—
Hiunter Smhk*—
Hjtbb5p.,
KMrwoit Bokoo, L

.

Ladbroak Ife

MIHIer&SnthaawSo..
turn England Praps. 5*.

.

Optical & Mnflcal So
tPacttc Sales Up
Press Too
PaMWhtog HMgsfe.
-Motto
Stem
SkdcUQ
t-Tedfe-

TriWUteris.
UTC.
W*ceCro«>20p_
Warimtons . —
Wimanrs IB«J 5P- -

Price

P

193pm
Spot

27pm
am
ism
38m
36pot

33m
5m

122m
70m
1S|M

245mum
23m
167pm
450pm
iom
48m
BQm
80m
22m
38m
19m
33m

7fem

-l
-h
-6
-2
+1

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

CS tad Mnm*n Hurt
U5um Hamm. Lometwwopv

,
0120n«

CSA*ff*>Ft — . .~IM.9 M«l ’ OJt
CSIMffWMUirwl. 17 7 UM 1«4
csmmrm Jt»6 ms I o«
CS Ponh*o (m. fa. I42A «L7I I 2J3J

plfeity teaocteMBt tenMm-4MaWGMulCa«*nmm- .276
bw+lwTnlll -.IJ+i
Jmm imnsmui—'«w
imrTdti

Ahtey Unit 1st US**, (a)
***

aoHt"

!|h

M
tdi

1

vm Canaria Life Unit Trust Mngn. Uri
- 2-6 Higo Si. Pectin Bar. Hens 0707

.ucnnn C^fi+w. Dm. 41SM 1*7.:
0345717373 Da.br, Atom J2SU tt*

Ooiactmitm nar.7 jua.
4JD Da he. acorn. (2S5 Ml
10« 6rt4F«*ut.InHt^Jj66 3M

£05 Cnom Fund Nliwatfi Ltd
1 omm Way. WomteT. HA9 ONB

33 gg 01-9028876. «“»

U( 0.4S
trt L37

nnw
13 0.77

2J7
0JI

*04)
“ l*IC+rM6,Bm

a® Cape! (ten) M«*gt LW
2ib P0 Boa 551, ^ Besis. Mario, EG3A
232 CapU InM

Itu
in*
IM +
asm
3uJm>

1724
^..W. IoUI-iUII

Usl M Ea.TO.U1 IH 7
WlC awTHIrl -.-M l

SenuiVniii _.M7B
W5 Robert nemtaf ft Co LM
l£ 25Cop*«l*ir.LaadontC2R7OT

M* t«wf#£mmilVUJ]J9.g IS*- SiBEimiomjim-JkiAao

FnmUoqiun Gmp (a)

nunrmiam JLsotemWWlBMnEttWBM.

m tad Manapm Uri (a)

. 417 KikiHwSt. Londoa. EC«ltH
( 117 miOnlSOltM .1*00 JW5

wilitmmTn _ W%+
|

iBllmlm. IHI 1IJ*

j

og iBitaCHTu-. m «*«
I ok Jupiter Unit TnO Moon. Ltd.
I DJJ ]97 Ko^auirmr, Lcoooe 5W7 1R8

Jttrtm TK -- .°*4

014385858 J«r»ri«»"Trt <1016 l»»

K» Fuad Mtenaotn Ltd (*¥>
'

1 oS 35 FnmM< St Manctewr HZ ZAP" KrjCwm&CfP \TtS
n*rm*rm—-J

lmi
xm bn & duo is—
•>, ITapR IX Tp I IEL7

0143642U
>a
7a*
an
IB

01-581 Bir.5

CM
> IM

014238000

10 !>*<« Terrace. J

aim uk Cmm* RLJeuMMm MhBt2)_J27J)
AHM WortdGU H_|47A
aatrea Eon hew ™Jf7.9

Te CanMnl Homo IWt Tnot Hngn
, FeiOrtl Sonam, EdHrnib.

ACtea Unit Trusts UKiWXc)
OT.S< Jett », Loom EC1V4QE . 01-0376494

Emrat.Um

lascmuMoi ,

(ai

JJJ7 Capital House,

*2 051-2284477
*02 EnwM

Ss
E*amw but* TnU-J
Incan asrawatfl—

j

*WGraw«BniiS

_ tammSmao.

AHeri Drnrim IMt Treats PLC (aXo)
aim um Caw. ma sn iel
0793128291- Daafag (0793) 610366

“ Cent Bri. of Fhi. of Ctmtxti of EnNuirin— !FMtnM iimFCsrUD oimnint n*— 2 Fore Street I— hwFmSeaaO.— Mwsccismfe— D*pHSS>3D

— CterincWChtektereH“ 33 Kina WHUrn Street EC4H9HS~ CanolacDaM—Z-J W7
z CBttmaec Oct14—3 SE*
Z tettstor»iK:0al*I_J 1*6.9

_ nttuan*ecOal*ZJ Ml
Z Clmritlu OfflcU Invest. Fnnritt
_ 2 Ftte Street LaMo*EC2Y3M

~ Chase Mantatlaa Fund Mtisn Ltd- FOBw 1ftCohmmSttotemEC2 ^ (0-7267709

= Rsa^n m
Ctetteri Mmflod Unit Treat
Marrow Ptetv BAM K20JH

LCCIMt Trust ttanngtnwt Lid

Mm Mu am. ...,
atmaSwttimdnZ)«u

BaUe Hffnrd & Co Uri
SCienflRiasSt Erihmte
imn b* ««ma- jM
tea*EmmM9— 5CU
tKCmmnOis 1*~~J«714

PcnoadHnscpiU
PrruU UKS»sVI5 I

88 Lloyds Bk. IMt Tst Mwgrs. Ltd (a)

_ teoistrar'i Dipt SortnHnr-Sm, wonteoq. W Sou
DmMG*MaM209

BtEiwrgr.

mo
]7U
354)2
236.*

SOU
im
3761

5*
Ut3
Si

031-2266066 DarUngtan Unit Trust Hast Ltd
_ 9T6e CjBcrm. Ptynomir PL1 3M .

Tote Patnnw Ims «4
0752

-d MS
_ Mmeasicani Trust Minuqaimt Ltd— laamnaieStLotemWlxSHF

Baltic Treat Manaows LU
zoaomistUteM

rieStLoteanWlXSHF . 0M995739
cnwMarxJwcu xmM ll us

Dticrctkmanr Unit Fend Managers SS5u£s»5w

—

UA. FtaittrySpare EC2A IAS BM38«B5 ?B5sS35_
OK lot Oct 9 JlHI 17»d I 2J7S IIX Pmnkr he
CAcomlWISHkl* J3106 327J( - J 2JJB Gontlfit OdlVs-

tenuwi mtu—
bmmMfeOau

IS UKSon*
OjOO
niw
133
3J4
0*1Ml
an

20, CaptmilM
UnOwFiod'
GimGapFmd.
ChnlmFmdli
Clan lac Fate Aoc

Dnmepfl Unit Tr

Swvett (John) Unit Mngt lidMm Homo, 4 Battle PM** Um. Lotto* SO
m; tn-sae csz*

in
an
031
0J2

on
ZJBXM
0.*!

1979 Dtem
G*Mltai*orkamSroMSJ7«JH
COKOa-attc iK^rnremd
BOKaCoMAtMaJ

54 Simm St LoteoqSW1AUTtmearmnN. mob ur;BmMFnlMn WB «J
_ Mtettu—6m*W- 901

OJB DWWI Itttei Gflr Fd_ 94B iMj
aw »tmism>*6«nsFd_ ua* ima

DmOItttoGUin— 109.9 1171
DtttmaUKGmtFe—J962 HUM Hj

LU 0«K Tst Muirs Ltd—1
non 3 Ctnrfoue So. EdMmtt EH24SS

,6064. M-BtI*lD»OHU_]
Z3 1.94 fifanvMo lltet Tst Mngmt Ltd

L-W B Loot Lna*. Loadon EC3 OUT
GtmM*CteM—.ZJ94J
Cmmr SlmM CoTg—I9U
Gresham Unit Treat Msw—ts

064996383 PriryiaBamW.Hpy—m Hett.
I 271 MraCamnM— MHkuG*MCm* 41723 1».

2264 »
... ,a> 27.

GnstenNaiaer Gram J 263

1416081-2

313

Ptt. (AcmimJ
CunU. Earnpe Grout*

47ES
sa*

447ft
Gmsi&vw* 60.1

Mate *87a

MnarTnra *9.4

•Llmrtoaacn. 120ft
151.2
i%5PaeMcBttn

im
UKGnran
Dk-iaraml
WiriArMc Graa.—.
DfctikoraJ -__J

Mft
7*a
237ftBU

KK£5j2?»^ EC2,(̂

amt*Gmm inMnMTa
FarEaftTraftU)
tmiaii .

isomcoTftu—
tTftU),

1-11

lOl
son
160
LBS

JJO EBC Ann UnH Ttest Magntet LU
inn 6Dnoml*eSaU»iaoEC2M4VE 01-62101(11.

Dmlftg (0426 0181

MibMTilH
SaaUvEnGMaTft_
OKboMftTna h
temrA Gnanfelft]

8
,15317

f um3 Si
_J COT
-13 -019

Gandtei Rtqte Ex. Unit More. Ltd UXz)
Rqtt Eadsagc, Lmdop EC3V 3L5 _ 01-6889903

[2904 307.mm 3 ®

ua Local AuUrntties' MMnal Invest TsL*
U0 2 Fore Street, London EC2Y5A1) 01-5BS181SMrVT z:j IZ

Ftt teSecfnlmM-J 9*OT I .. I 1038
Iterate ted- a mimic o*fr to Late aMkanda

Lnadsn A HnnkUn (Tst Mgart) Ltd
Wfcsbde Pi*. Earner

For

Btf Coart Fmte Mngt PLC
U Bkmllcld Street. Into* CC2H 2LB. 01-274 262P4

Btehopagate Prepreashe Mgmt Co
U 5t Jpoci1

Pfacfl, Laydso SW1A 1HW. 04930111

Jg EFM IMt Treat Bboagan Ltd
ooo 4iUMHeCraBrat.Edftma6
DU EFHAnttorrfm TJX) 77
2JB EFMCWteFiM
2JB em CmFiaft—.

EFH Groom A lac FA—
EFM M* DbLM.

n-6589002 SJJCSl"
03 rn
J? EFMSadrJm

M
assr
PttflcOau

Engle Star IMt Magre Ltd
B*m RDtt. CtetteVmn
UKEftmUTraate '

UK Ejlrate TraatoJ 110J
UK GreoU Tool *a _Z1 1602
UK Him liftTnat l*c—1 1214
HAnMai Tnm Occ—I
F4rEaarioTn«*a;_J
tanpem TrustAb_ZJ
UK Elk A Fid IP tec
UKHtaFttIHAaZj
tea me Sts ace 13

EipritaUe Units MmMatnthu Uri
MMtaiSt,Arie>tarKBocKHP217l»L 0296

. . . ,
ECZA1RT

- ukc**_—JsaiMdaatcy l ai*
Gntanss Mahon IM Treat
PO Baa 44Z,325< MaT-m+n; 03
pJSCSi

Teopir Bar Sm. Cm HJl

KWmrert

1MB
S18.9T
U*B
1297
7SB .

General Find Mowtaart Ltd (gl
Adpft, ft Rariersfe He. Hstscu. Bier*wood. En«
Er*pjMesaZ77 27300 Dmlkw 0277 261010

-ns
ttenbrea Bnk Unit Treat lm«w Ltd (a)

brndries 0277 227300 DdcHm 0277 2ft

2JB Mft G Grm (rKcXD
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

of

Marine Midland Overseas Corporation

5% Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Due 1988

{Convertible into Marine Midland Banks, Inc. Common Stock)

Redemption Dale: November 9. 1987

Cocnrenhm Right Expires: November 9, 1967

NOTICE IS 'HEREBY GIVEN to holders of the 57b Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible

Deben lures Due 19S8 Mhe •'Debentures’*! of Marine Midland Overseas Corporation (the

“Compan v"> ronverlible into Marine Midland Banks, Inc. (the “Guarantor") common stock that,

pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of May 15, 1968 ( the “ Indenture") among

the Companv. the Guarantor and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York as Trustee, the

Company his elected to redeem all the outstanding Debentures on November 9, 1987 (the

“Redemption Date" I at a redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with

accrued interest from Mav 15. IQfcT to the Redemption Date in the amount of 824.17 for each

SI.000 principal amount.' Pavment of the redemption price and accrued interest, which will

agprccaic Sl.Kl4.17 for each Sl.OOO principal amount of Debentures, will be made on or after the

Redemption Date upon presentation and surrender of the Debentures at the offices of any one of

she Paving and Conversion Agents set forth below.

Pavment* will U* made on anJ after the Redemption Date against presentation and surrender

uf Debentures with coupon due May 15, 1988 attached either (a) at the Corporate Trust Depart-

ment of Morgan Guaranty Trusi Company of New York in New York City, or (b) subject to any

bus or reculalions applicable thereto in the country of any of the following offices, at the main

office of \forean Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels, Frankfort i Male ), London or

Paris or ui the main offices of Bank Mees & Hope in Amsterdam, Swiss Bank Corporation in

Eiasle. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg in Luxembourg, Credito Romagnolo S.p.A- in Milan.

Swiss Credit Bank in Zurich. Union Bank of Switzerland hi Zurich or Banque de 1Union
Fairopeene Industrielle et Financiere in Paris.

The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the Redemption Date. The redemption

price will become due and payable upon cadi Debenture on the Redemption Date and interest

thereon shall cease to accrue.

IMPORTANT: CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES MUST OCCUR ON OR PRIOR TO
NOVEMBER 9. 1987 OR HOLDERS OF DEBENTURES WILL FORFEIT VALUABLE RIGHTS.

Holders of Debentures have the right, on or before the close of business on November 9. 1987,
_

to convert the Debentures into folly paid and nonassessable shares of common slock of the

Guarantor i the “Common Slock" I at the rate of25 shares ofCommon Slock per Sl.OOO principal

amount. In order to exercise the conversion right, the holder of any Debenture to be converted

shall surrender such Debenture,. together with coupon due May 15. 1988 to any one of the

Paying and Conversion Agents, accompanied by a written notice of such election executed by
such holder, stating that the holder elects to convert such Debenture and specifying the name or

names in which the shares of Common Stock deliverable upon conversion shall be registered,

with the address of the person so named.
in accordance with the terms of the Indenture, no payment or adjustment shall be made upon

any conversion on account ofany Interest accrued on the Debentures surrendered or on account

of any dividends on the Common Stock Issued upon conversion.

An’v payment made within the United Stales or transferred to an account maintained by a

non-U.5. payee with a bank in the United Slates may be subject to reporting to the United States

internal Revenue Service t IRS ) and to backup withholding at a rate of 20% if payees not recog-

nized as exempt recipients foil to provide the paying .agent with an executed IRS Form W-8
certifying under penalties of perjury that the pave? Ls not a United Slates person. Payments to

non-exempt U.S. payees are reportable to the iRS and those U.S. payees are required to provide

to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying under penalties of perjury the payee's

taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social security number, as

appropriate) to avoid 20% withholding of the payment. Failure to provide a correct taxpayer
indentification number or social security number trill also subject a U.S. payee to a penalty of$50.

19 & 20 October, 1987
London

The Financial Times
fifth Electronic Financial

Services conference
will focus on competition

and cooperation in

financial services and
the problems financial

institutions face in

managing technology to

cope with the demands
presented by the

increased competition
and deregulation.

Some of(he speakers

taking part include:

Mr Rudolf Bauer
Commerzbank AG

Mr Jacques De Keyser
Generate Bank

MrDesLee
Lloyd's at London

Mr Gene Lockhart
Midland Bank pic

Mr Bert Morris
National Westminster Bank plc

Mr Trevor Nicholas
Barclays Bank pic

October 9. 1987

MARINE MIDLAND OVERSEAS CORPORATION
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OP NEW KOSK.IU Sutler

w*r

The Quarterly Report as of30 th June

1987 has been published and may be obtained

from:

Pierson, Heldring &. Pierson NV.
Hcrcngrachr 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

Tel.+ 31 -20- 211188

MOTOR INDUSTRY
The Financial Times is

proposing to publish this

Survey on

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 21
1987

For full details, contact:

COUN DAVIES
on 81-236 1434
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Of
6-3/8% Exchangeable Subordinated Debentures Due 1996

Exchangeable for Capital Stock of Intel Corporation
Redemption Date November 10f 1987

Exchange Privilege Expires at the Close of Business
on November 9, 1987

October 10, 1987
Tn t^e Htfders of 6-3/8% Exchangeable Subordinated Debentures Due 1996:

International Business Machines Corporation, a New York corporation (the " Company "), has caRed lor redemption on November HXh. 1987, all

its outstanding 6-3/8% Exchangeable Subordinated Debentures Due 1996 (the “ Debentures "), purr tar! to Section 7 of the Terms and Conditions of

Debentures. The redemption price is 105% ot the principal amount of each Debenture plus interest accrued to the redemption date (or U.S S5.470.47
tor each U S $5,000 pnncipa! amount ot Debentures) Holders ol Debentures may. at any time prior to the close of business on November 9, 1967,
exchange their Debentures lor shares of Capital Stock ol Intel Corporation (" Intel Capital Stock ") pursuant to Section 4 ol the Terms ard Conditions
ot Debentures.

The following alternatives are available (a the holders of Debentures:

(1) Holders may exchange their Debentures for shares of Intel Capital Stock in accordance with the provisions of the Debentures. Inter

Corporation has declared a 3-for-2 stock split m the form of a stock dividend payable on October 28, 1987. to stockholders ol record an September
28. 1 987. The Debentures are currently exchangeable at a price of U.S. $38 50 principal amount of Debentures for each share of Intel Capital Stock,
equivalent to 129 870 shares ol Intel Capita] Slock per U.S. $5,000 principal amount ol Debentures. On and after October 28. 1987, the Debentures
win be exchangeable at 194.805 shares per U.S. $5,000 principal amount of Debentures, equivalent to an exchange price of approximately U.S.

S25 67 principal amount ol Debentures tor each share of Intel Capital Stock. As a result of the foregoing, holders ot Debentures submitted tor

exchange who receive certificates lor shares ol Intel Capital Slock issued pnor to October 28. 1 987, will receive a certificate for a number of full shares
of inlet Capital Stock based upon the exchange rate of 129 870 shares per U.S. $5,000 prindpal amount of Debentures, and a due-bill lor an
additional number of full shares, so that such holder will receive an aggregate number of lull shares based upon the adtu/ud exchange rate of

194 805 shares per U.S $5,000 principal amount of Debentures. Any such due bills will be non-transferable and will be satisfied by delivery of shares
of Intel Capital Slock after October 28. 1987. Certificates issued on or subsequent to October 28, 1987. upon exchange for Debentures will represent

a number ol lull shares based upon the adjusted exchange rate ol 194 805 shares per U.S $5,000 principal amount of Debentures No payment will

be mace upon any exchange on account ol interest on me Debentures or cash dividends on Intel Capital Slock. No fractional shares of Intel Caputl
Slock will be issued upon exchange of Debentures: instead, fractional shares will be paid lor in cash based upon the Market Value (as defined in the
Terms and Conditions of Debentures) ol the shares on the business day next preceding the date the Debentures are delivered lor exchange, as
adiusted to reflect the 3-for-2 spin where appropriate. The dosing safe price of Intel Capital Slock as reported by NASDAQ on October 6. 1987, was
U S S60 75 per share (which pnee did not reflect the 3-for-2 split).

(2) Holders may sell their Debentures on the open market

(3) Holders may surrender their Debentures for redemption at the redemption price of 105% of the principal amount of the Debenture plus
interest accrued lo the redemption dale. Interest will cease to accrue on the redemption dale.

Exchange Privilege
Pursuant to Section 4(b) of the Terms and Conditions of Debentures, Debentures to be exchanged must be surrendered (in the case of a Bearer

Debenture, together with ail urmaturea coupons appertaining thereto or, in lieu of any missing unmatured coupons, funds equal to the aggregate face
amount of all such missing coupons i during regular business hours at the office of the Registrar or any Transfer Agent referred to befow (or. in the case
of a Seaier Debenture, only at the office ol a Transfer Agent), by the dose cf business on November 9, 1987. The London office of Chemical Bank has
been designated as an additional Transfer Agent lor purposes of accepting Debentures surrendered for exchange. THE EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE FOR
BEARER BONDS EXPIRES AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON NOVEMBER 9. 1987, AT 5 PM LONDON TIME, AND FOR REGISTERED BONDS AT 5
PM NEW YORK TIME ON THE SAME DATE

Debentures surrendered lor exchange must be accompanied by a written Exchange Notice stating that the holder elects to exchange such
Debentures and also slating the name ch names (with address and tax identification number to the extent required) in which the certificate or
certificates lot shares ot Intel Capita) Slock deliverable upon such exchange shall be issued. Registered Debentures surrendered tor exchange must
be accompanied by proper assignments thereof to the Company or m blank for transfer.

Pursuant lo Section Jfb) ol me Terms and Conditions ol Debentures, the Company will, as promptly as practicable after receipt of the Exchange
Notice ana surrender ol Debentures m proper form tor exchange, deliver or cause to be delivered to the surrendering holder, at the office of the
Registrar or Transfer Agent at which the Debentures were surrendered, a certificate or certificates lor the shares of Intel Capital Stock deliverable
upon exchange, together with payment lor any fractional shares and. il necessary, a due-bill with respect to shares of Intel Capital Stock deliverable
as a result ot the 3-for-2 stock split described above. Notwithstanding the foregoing, holders may elect, pursuant to the Exchange Notice, to receive
delivery of such sock certificates. Gue-bnis (and stock cerultcatea in respect thereof) and payments by mail Any such delivery effected by mail shall

be mailed io the address specified m the Exchange Nonce, and such mailing shall be at the risk of the holder.

The closing sale pnee ol Intel Capital Stock as reported by NASDAO on October 6. 1987, was U S. $60.75 per share. SO LONG AS THE MARKET
PRICE OF INTEL CAPITAL STOCK EQUALS OR EXCEEDS U S $42,125 PER SHARE (OR U.S. $28,125 PER SHARE AFTER OCTOBER 28. 1987.
REFLECTING THE 3-FOR-2 SPLIT REFERRED TO ABOVE). A HOLDER OF DEBENTURES WHO EXCHANGES SUCH DEBENTURES WILL RECEIVE
INTEL CAPITAL STOCK WITH A MARKET VALUE. PLUS CASH IN UEU OF FRACTIONAL SHARES. GREATER THAN THE AMOUNT OF CASH THAT
THE HOLDER WOULD RECEIVE UPON REDEMPTION.
Redemption

Pursuant to Section 7 of the Terms and Conditions of Debentures, the Company's option lo redeem the Debentures prior to March 1. 1989. is

subiect lo the condition that the market price of trie Intel Capital Stock is at least 130% of the exchange price, on each of the 30 successive trading
days immediately preceding the fifteenth day pnor to the initial publication of the notice ot redemption. This condition was satisfied as of September
24. 1987.

The payment ol the redemption price will be made (i) in the case of a Bearer Debenture, at the main office of the Fiscal Agent in London, or,

subiect to applicable laws and regulations, the office ot any Paying Agent referred lo below, and (ii) in the case of a Registered Debenture, at the
principal corporate trust office of the Fiscal Agent in New York or, subject lo applicable laws and regulations, the main office of Banque Internationale
a Luxembourg referred lo below, upon presentation and surrender ot the Debentures to be redeemed (in the case ol a Bearer Debenture, together
with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto).

FISCAL AGENT AND REGISTRAR
Chemical Bank, 55 Water Street, New York. New York 10041. United States

London Office of Fiscal Agent.
Chemical Bank. Chemical Bank House, 180 Strand. London WC2R 1EX, England

PAYING AGENTS
Chemical Bank. 85 Avenue Marceau, 75783 Paris, France

Chemical Bank A G , Uimenstrasse 30. 6000 Frankfort am Main 17. Germany
Chemical Bank, Freigutgeasse 16. Ch-8039 Zurich, Switzerland

PAYING AND TRANSFER AGENTS
Chemical Bank, Chemical Bank House, 180 Strand, London WC2R 1EX, England

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, 2 Boulevard Royal. 2953 Luxembourg ViHe. Luxembourg
Kredietbank N.v., 7 Arenburgstraat, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
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DIARY dates
Trade Fairs and Exhibitions:UK

TODAY

_BOARD MEETINGS-

Bam* (Henry)

EdHurqti inwEtmantTiuat
G FI Hoangs
Hgnmnd Dtstfcre
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KV S INTEREST PAYMENTS*
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Flaming Ovwweslnv.Tst U25p
M2.75p
jtXianrmaatmg CrinL 29&S4S7P
Pen*nmor3p
Shewn Jones 13p
Toaer. Karaiev asp

TOMORROW
COMPANV MEETINGS-

Howard hUqb_ Kingston Lodge Hotel. Kbps,
ton HH Rlntitoan-ivon-'nwmee. Surrey.

1030
Osprey Camtuticafena. Fantore Court,

LotfiOunr. EC, 11.00
RfcanJa cWtiSsrsg EngJratos. Si BroWs Ho-

Ml. Canton Street, S.W, 12J3D
BOARD MEETUVGS-
Ftnsis;

Bearer (CH)
LeauB Investments
PeUfsxiZochonis
HaryWMxnlerW

Ambrose Investment Treat

Anchor Chemical
BOAHdgs
Bool (Heruy)

Davies* Newman
Derwent Valey
FM Charione AaaateTM
DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS-
BanJer TeimWon asp
Hughes Food Group ttSp
tafinowi Carp. 113% Ftad. 201 7 iflfipc.

Johrutfones Paints l.765p

Unread 126p
MenydoamWbieSp
MRer & Senthouce 1 .Op
OBpnsyConwmsdcaitonsZD
p-EM.i.3>
PoBy Peck ML 1 ,75p

Temptolon. GeAraan aSet&
Wefe Fargo 39cts.

WEDNESDAYOCTOBER21
COMPANY MEETtNGS-

Abkigworth. Mayfair InterContinental How.
Stratum Street. W..ia 15

Foimfevuer. Britannia Hotel. Qnmen
Square. W., 12.00

Macro 4. PaManr Hrt B. Unto IVMy Urn,
E.C-1200

Menvale Mexxe. Savoy Hotel Strand, W.C,
1200

Sanderson Murray & Bder. Victoria Hotel
Bridge Street Bradford 1230

Smith null & Son. Mfeonk Tower. &W,
11.00

BOARD MSIVIGS-
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Toaenham Hotspur
k—rinf .

Carton Industries

ComprahensivB Awdal Sendees
Conrad HUgg
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House otLerose
DMO9N0 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Abscom Group Sets.

Otrisuana Bank OG Krer»awe Htg. Rote Sutx
Nfc. Oct 1997 $374.9
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£110.15

Dto Erato Osteiu** SpteCesee Sub. FSB- Rate
NHL 1002 $374.8

Howard HUga. 1 4p
Jacksons Bourne End 4p
Lantwr Howsrfh Group ZBSp
Notional Wen iuiiator Finance GU. HIB- Rm
Cap. Ms. 2005 $36538

NewKMnkxmn PropertiesI4cta.
Provident Financial Group48p
Swodan (Ktegdan at) Fttq. Rag Not. April 2005

THURSDAYOCTOBER22
COMPANYICETMGS-

BBIaf. Prints ol Ytatoc Lanai Brtrintfiam.

12.00
FranAigm Group, a London Wa9 Buttings,

EC.. 1200
Haynes PutjBsWng. Sparkkrt Motor Musftffn.

SpaMont, Somerset t.00

Srdar. Cedar Court Hotel WataWd. 1200
board Menwes-
Ftato;
Garoh Smtogfc tov Ta
ManosneesBrnna
Town Centre Secs
hwkre;
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SunMgh Bearenica
WMHkjga
DIVIDEND* NTfflEST PAYMENTS-
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- FRtOAY OCTOBER 23
COMPANY MEE1WG&

Estates Property Iny.. Armorers:K* 01 . Co-
leman Sheet. EC, 1200

GarBTnre European bw. Tsu Ceyser House.

2 SI Mary Axe. EO, 1230
Hareumpa Tedmotogy. Ladbroka Itorcury H»

tel Bagahot Road, Brecknoli. Bertas

11.00
BOARD MEETWGS-

LWT
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anS ŷ^nA»Cait Pit L575p
SUNDAYOCTOBER 25

DtVteC 5 INTEREST PAYMENTS-
‘BarihareTrustNew York Cbrp.ri t Jcto.

British tnv.Tst5% Dab. 1983M2tepc-
Crxwenkxr 9VM2004«ksK.
exchequer 11% 1991 5^c.
MmAKbirara HanomrKaa.
RMC74MBda. 19073'Apc.
Treasury9VS% 1988 riMpc.
Treasuy 10ft Gw- 1930 Spc
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UMTTRUST
YEARBOOK 1987
With ovttl.000 untitnnman Bw market offered by prone than 150 manayment

groups, both private investors and Investment prate^onals need atmpmwnoivr

In tf*^YearBook, yooU find detailed profiles of everyauthorised UK unit trasb

with hill performance ftpnes foreach of thepast six yen*. Each profile states Ac
nnnmnn liioi-iliJWiit required; ennraitvatut of the trust; thecharges made; its

principal hokhngs; a ten-ysar record of cBvIdaidtfotributkms, and offer price hi^«
and lows. Detafls for each management group indude a summary hbtmy, address,

tdqriione dumber; names of dtredore and names of the trusts managed.
As wdl asthese detailed analyses, the Year Book Indndesanumberofother
valuabk tables: rankings by percentage capital growth overa series ot years trusts

brorderofsize, indudbig details forte last four years Mat yields, showing
changes in net Attribution; monthly sate and total funds, andmanagement groups
io order of sire and performance.

The Unit That tew Book also indudesa onmber of fanpnstanlartides covering
sadr viol topics as “Cnmmmtaoo Performance*. TMtwt tea Unit ThartT*. How to

brvesT, "CborMtag a Un8 Trust", and "Getting Advtae*.

to abort, the Year Book has rtmrjftidngyou need to aarem the vatob perfdftnance-
and future success - of throe unit tracts already avnilabte-
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O4AK£29IUSS40 overseas per corf
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(BLOCK CAPflALS

Jardine Strategic Holdings limited

200,000
eYt% Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares

Available in the form of

International Depositary Receipts

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that the interim results ofjardine Strategic

Holding Limited fin che six months ended 30rh June, 1987 are available

upon request Irom the Dttpositary lls Agent.

Depositary
Banque Indutues Luxembourg
39 AlUe Schettvr

L-2520 Luxembourg

19rh October, 1987

Agent »>fthe Dcpusiciry
Cnddir Suisse

ParadenlatsS
CH-8021 Zurich

munications Exhibition (01-240 (01-0485100) oivtnoia
1871) (until October 21). . *
Hetrapele Exhibition Hall, November 8-18

Ocf^her 20-23
^

October 20-23
International Feight Industry Exhibiboa Centre, Harrogaie

Conference and Exhibition -

WORLD FREIGHT (01-642 7688) r„„tr«is ant)
Barttiraii Centre, London DrivesJlotors. Controls ana

Oci-*ter21-S Sy8teBU Exhibitions (0790

International Exhibition for Fo- 20600)

lice and Government Security
Forces (01-855 9201)

NEC, Birmingham
November 12-3*

l^Birmingham Scottish Motor Show (031-225

hath Stopis ExliIWHwi Centre, Glasgow
Motorfair (01-385 1200) Earls

Court
October 26-28 November 22^88

UK Corrosion Exhibition and international BniZding and Con-

Conference (0202 25544) stroction Exhibition (01486
Metrepole Exhibition Hall. 1951 ) NEC, Birmingham

Brighton
November 3-5 December 1-3

International Financial Ser- international Trade and ser-

vices, Technology and Aecoun- vices Exhibition and Corner'

tants Exhibition (01-748 9635) ence - EXPORT (01-727 1929)

Barbican Centre Business Design CentreXon-
NovemberS-7 don
Internationa] Plastics Sxhibi- December 1-5

tion - INTERPLAS (021-705 World Travel Marfeet Exhibition
6707) (01-9406065) . ,

NEC, Birmingham Olympia

Overseas
Current SANTS ELECTRONIQUES
Automobile Equipment & Main- (01-225 5566)
tenance Industries Exhibition - Pans
EQU1PAUTO (01-225 5566) (until November 17-21
October 22) Machine Tools Exhibition -

Paris FINNTEC (01-438 18511
October 13-18 Helsinki
GiRs.TaysandHomewaresMar- November 17-21
betWeek (01-937 1889) Furniture and Woodworking

Mfrenna Machinery Show (01-379 0765)
October 24-Navember 1 Taipei
National Transportation Fair - November 25-28
BRASIL TRANSPO (01-499 0877) North European Eleclron-

Sao Paolo icsXlectricai Engineering and
November 16-20 Power Transmission Exhibition
International Electronic Com- - ELECTROTEC (0202 687070)
ponenta Exhibition - COMPO- Hamburg

Business and Management Conferences
October 19-20

Financial Times: Electronic fi-

nancial services - competition
and co-operation (01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental, W1
October 22
Space Planning Services: Peo-
ple and premises - a strategic

approach to balancing conflict-

ing demands (01-573 2271)
Batchers Hall, EC1

October 22
Barson - Marsteller : Successful
crisis management (01- 831 6262

Barbican CentreJiCS
October22-November 1

ECU Banking Association:
World symposium on the role of
the European currency unit
(01-3703178)

Antwerp
October 27-28
Financial Times: The fifth pro-
fessional personal computer
conference (01-925 2323)

Hotel InterContinental, W1
November 1-3

CBI National Conference (01-

3797400)
Glasgow

November3-4
Kluwer Qaestmere Confer-
ences: Financing UK Exports
and Projects - changing Govern-
ment support & alternative
funding techniques (01- 568
6441)
Empire Conference Suite, Lon-

don
November 4-5

Acquisitions Monthly: How to

buy and sell companies (01-637

1383)
Inn on the Park, W1

Novembers
rhe Institute of Directors : UK
companies: the revenue often-

iive(01- 839 1233)
116 Pan Mall, SW1

November 5-6

Second Royal Institute of Inter-

national AJTairs/CICI Interna-
tional Information Conference:
Day 1 - Information products as
a stimulus to business growth;
Day 2 - The development of Eu-
rope's new information markets
(01-9302233)

Chatham House, SW1
Novembers
British Overseas Trade Group
for Israel: British financial ser-
vices to Israel symposium (01-

6389537)
City of London

November9
CBI: HIGH STREET 2000 - a

consortium conference looking
at the ftiture of high street re-

tailing (01- 379 7400)
Centre Point, London

November 19
Institute of Directors: Coping
with growth - directing the ex-
pansion of your business (01-

8391233)
116 Pall Mall, London

Anyone wishing to attend any of
the above events is advised to tele-

phone the organisers to crown
that there has been no changes in
the details published

FINANCIAL
TIMES

CONFERENCES
WORLD ELECTRICITY
CONFERENCE
London, November 16 and 17 1987
A major addition to the FT energy conference programme is

World Electricity to be held in London as the privatisation debate
develops and many major issues face the industry, those who
direct it and those who ruiance !l Sir Philip Jones is to take the
chair on the opening day and (he speakers include: M Pierre
Delaport, of Electricity de France, Mr Svcnd Erik Hovmand. the
Danish Energy Minister, Dr Waller Fremutii. Chairman of the
Austrian Electrical Corporation, Dr Axel Linpert. Manaems
Director

Electrical Corporation, Dr Axel Lippert. Managing
of Bayer. Mr David Penn of Wisconsin Public Power.

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
London, December 1 and 2 1987

1

Lord Young will give the opening address to the Financial Times
eighth World Telecommunications conference. The changing

,
pattern of competition in global markets will be reviewed by Mr
James Olson. Chairman of the Board. A. T. & T. m Mr WiUiam
Weiss. Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. Ameritech and Mr
Iain VaJIance, Chairman, British Telecommunications. Professor
Eberhard Witte will speak on German Telecommunications
strategy, and Sir Enc Sharp will review die problems and
prospects for global networks.

VENTURE CAPITAL
FINANCIAL FORUM
London, December 3 and 4 1987

This will be the fifth in the highly successful series of Venture
Capital Financial Forams arranged by the Financial Times and
the British Venture Capital Association. The event provides a
uniqtK opportunity for investment managers and senior execu-
tives from financial institutions and industrial companies to meet
some of the leading venture capital backed companies in Bri-
tain—all of which will either be raising additional venture caoital
fimrlipin rtr wtino 9 nunlin minfqrinn ha u . 1.

“Fiuu

luiure. ine rorum is aiso lor utose raising equity for the first
time.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation

2nd Floor, 126 Jennyn Street, London SWIY 4UJ
Tet 01-925 2323 (24-hoor answering service)

Telex: 27347 FT C0NF* G— Fax: 01-925 2125
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,

Total Salsa 8.643.929 shares

* ‘over-the-counter Nasdaq national market, closing prices, October 16
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18% 12% EneExpl-20
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12 5 Fairfd
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Feder pn.75
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LN Hd.TIa BJ 11 131 20% 2ft 30%
LLE f%T7e 14. 127 9% 8% 9% -%

it5l«

284
ift
5%
18
9

17
vjLTV
v|LTVA
vjLTV pn
LTV pfC
LVI pi £0611
LQuinl
LOuMI S
LariGs £io
LMargoD
LomaurJO

297,

?
3S%
14%

B

§
77% 77,

82% 2ft
14% 11%

a a
a %" 3%

s
*4
84
134

LndBnc J8
Lavrlfnt-56

LaarPl
LearP pi

. LaaRntaSD
22% LeeEm 60
14% LagMwx22
247, LagPtaUB
147, Loftmn£42o
15% Lennar 24
B LoaJFay

13% LeucNta
101, 61, UbAS nJSJa

53 36% UMyCpJO
12% 12 Uflflef n
107% 67% Utty

47 16% LHty wl
527, 28 (JknMBd 84
174 11% LncfOCnJB
80% 44% LMCWUL16
277, 23% UncPI 2J8a
1064 73% unon
27i, 21% Udon pi 2
81% 43% Uxkhdl.40
72 42% Locdte 1
B6i, 57% Loews 1
30% 21', Loglcoa32
39i, 23% LomFnl.ta
31% 1ft LomMt£48
4% 14 LotiM wi

20% £1% ConuBdMD
41% 3% LnStar 180
12% ft ULCa
a 40 UL pm
40 35 UL piE

81% tZ UL pU
a a ul pk
327, 2ft UL (4X

344 2ft Lt pfW
33% 251, UL ptV

37% 27 LI pfl)

327, 24% UL pfl

301, 19% UL pB>

287, LongOr 80
38
12

20*4' 3% 3% “I,

4 7% 7% 7% -%
43 6 S4 5% -1,

9 19% 18% 1ft -I
37 27% (E5% 25% -2%|

81 834 144 13% 14% +»,
14. 131 14% 141, 14', -%
16 11 a 314 30% 307,

18 14 798 13% 12% 12% - 1%
1.140 709 284 284 384

903 6 7% 7% -%
616', 15', -%
17% 17% -1%|
4% 4% -%
S*. 93, -»,
1ft 183, -7,

45 11 30 15%
12 21 812 18%

414 4T,

6 ft
£7 18 23 19%
£2 17 164 28% 27% 271} -%
I.6 10 270 14?, d 13% 1ft -Il-
ls 13 IS 30% 294 29% -%
16. 846 184 15% 1ft -%
18 8 756 2ft 1ft 1ft -17,

8 260 8% d 73, 7%
3 43 13% dl3 13 -%

12. 20748% d 7% 8 -%
1J 16 34 48% 471, 471, -l'J

2872 Ift <01% 11% -%
2 £5 18 7609 6S% d3ft 81% -41,

4802 35% 314 32', -2%j
1J 18 14342271, d24% 25% - 11?
75 141 11% d11% 11% +',
48 8 833 404 46% 46% -31
05 8 241, 24 J4 - %

17 100B92?, 88% 88% -4%|
11 7 22 22 22 +%
£9 6 1072851*, 48*, 47% -ft)
18 18 203 84% 81% 81% -3
1J 12 4812 83 78 81

15 20 119 27 26% 25% -1^
17 17 1411 254 24 343, -%
II. 9 444 22 21% 217, -4

08 1% 14 1% ««»

tz.9 363 21% dW%214 -%
13 4 724 a 2ft 30 - 27,

6 6(712 Ift ft 10 -%
zlOOON 52 52 1-4

Z30 44% 441j 44% -%
*300 79 76 78 +1
230 BO 791, BO 4-2

44 29% 28 28 -Ii,
70 29% 29 294 — %
S3 30% 29% 20% -1
44 34% 34 34 -%
39 30% 29% 30 -%
1 22% Z2% 22% -4

£5 16 SM 33?, 31% 32 -17
L

Loral 84 1J W 1416 41% 30% 39*, -2%
LoGonl 89 116 283 13% 12% 12% -%

4ft 284 LoLand 1 £8 21*38% 35% 35% -%
39% 27% LaPws 80b 28 12 3433 34 314 31', -3
34% 2B7, LaP ptA480 11 13 30?, 30% 30% -4

2S4 LaPL pG.18
41% 33«, LouvGdUG
3ft 221} Lowoo A*

4ft 28% Lubrzl 1.20

327, 25 Lubys 50
35% 21% LaekySJSo
58% 13% Lukoas 86 MMM
18% 11% MACOU4 £0 7 914 12%

Ift 10% MAIBF <1 44 1ft
227, 17 MBtA * .16 J » 215 17%

12. 19 28% 25?, 28 -%
7J 11 253 35 344 344, -%
£0 16 2560 237, 22% 22% -1%
3.6 15 120 34% 31 31% -3
15 2) 313 27% 264 25*4 “1*,

18 6 3130 307, 271} 27% -3%
1816 1* 44 421, 421, -H,

12 12 -%
15?a 15% -%
17% 17% -i,

64% Sft MCA 88 MB 1301160% 4ft 471, -3%
16

384
6% MCorp BN 6

1ft MCor pCU» 17. 24 21

194 13% MOCA nlJGa 1Z 5342 16

1?% 7% MDC AO 12 5 WI 8

26% 19 UDU 182 75 13 ^ 19%

10 ft MB IW 188 77,

10% ft MMT n 123 W. 2109 94
10% 8% MFM a .73 08 813 84 d

1ft 8 MFS GH1.18 C. 15400% d

14% 8 MGMUA 107 11

4 1, MM GP 417 ft
75% M% MacmM .72 1.127 1868 701;

17% 11% Malaysoi

ift 11% Manbln20b

117, ft ManhNt

21% M% U«miCr.W

,9% 35% HtfHoiflJa

50% 43% WrH pM.We 15
52% 41% M9H pK-SBO M-

ft ft
21 21

15% 16

”8 -1,

18

7k
ft
7>B

ft

19

7k

SI
8 _S

»
ft
9

104 10% -%
2% ft
65?, 67 -ft
d10% 10% -

1%
611% 11%

ft ft -1,

S' S. SA
60% fift MAPCO 1

7% 1% Manctie

Bft 4ft MorMlitW
41% 17% Marior*£fi

8 Msrtr 4250
114 MrhlV a
20% MaftM.iB
SB MrsAMO.4Q
8?, Martilna

ft

s
»?

764 iff, 784 -3%*®ft MartM 1.10

fU'J

SIS 11%
14 033 13

67 61; 6
J 16 803 171, 163, 1ft -%
10 2772 387, 3ft 36% —

%

3 49% 40 46 -%
2 463, 46 % 461, -I,

1 1887 3', 3 3 -I,
72 26% 25% £5% -%

18 20 377 54', 53% 54 - 1?,

38 767 37, 31; 3% -%
£5 10 2150 82% 01% 82 -

.7 48 1302*3 26', 34 -1
38 536 8 d 7% 7% -%

10 464 1ft 154 1ft -1',
.5 24 G22S3G4 334 33% -1%
15 16 1696 83% 5ft 61 -ft

22 1019 221, 21% 21% -b I

£3 13 1934 51 48?, 47?, -ft!

354 23% MMnPU.GB 7.1 9 342 24',

64 4 MJml 1 561 4

56 35% Moon £20 52 19 221034S
28% 16>, MoAaca 28 1 5 24 594 21
914 59% MonCa
24% 14% Monren 80
1004 684 MonsadLBO
41% 33 MonPvCJB
10 15% Monied
214 Ift MonSt 1 80,
111, 7% MONY 72

2ft 20 Moore .76

2ft 16 MoofM 52
53% 39', MorgnalJB
97, fl Morgan
16% II', MorKep2Q
657, 64», MorgSt 80

55% 41% MarKnd 48

234 17% MteRtylJSe
54% 344 Morton .?B

13% 104 Mowl 6 122
74 337, Malaria.64

377, 16 Munfrd 54
IS', 6% Munang

MurpO 1

MurryOBO
Muadd
MufOmI.44
MyerL

10?, Mylan a

023', 23'} -I
d 3*, 3*.

4ft «% -'%
10% 19% -1%
071- b'% -2',
18 16

W 150 70%
4.4120 46 1ft
32 15 8921 61% 65', B6% -5%
7.7 15 13«S 38 34% 34?, -14

12 1ft 16% 16% “%
96 68 19% Ift Ift -7,
9J 11 156 7% d 74 74
3.6 15 3300 22% 21% 21% -J,
22 15 674 23% 23 234 - 4
32378 7762 44% 41% 41% -2%

212 0% d 8% 8% -•«
1.7 0 59 11', d11% 11% - 4
1.0 9 214 797, 75% 76% -3%
3.1 16 375 481} 48 46 f,
11. 10 179 18 tfft 1ft -V,
18 15 1612 Sft 474 474 -3%
It. 170 10% d'Q 10% +4
1 0 31 1123*4 SO’, B«
19 584 29% 2B Z8 -2

287 6% 6% 6%
32 970 321, 301, 314 -%
£9136 ISO 291} 271, 274 -77.

18 71 2ft 28% 2S% -£i;

ML S3 14% 74% 14', - %
58 6% ft B% -%

21 2014 134 W T3% -1,

N N N
62 15 52 14% 141, 14-, -1,

120 35 11 699 35*, 34% 34*, -1
NBI 1304 8% 7% 74
NCH 72 £0 15 255 38 35 354 -”

t

NCNBsJ* 39 9 1589 22% 21% 21% -%
NCR t 1.4 16 B774 73% 66 89?, -24
NL Ind We 13 1675 9% 74 ft -2
NL tap* 2684 15% 144 141, -%
NW a 1-56 7.7 10 169 20% 204 20', - 4
NWA JO 1.7 15 3348 54 dS2 52 -1',

32i, 22% Nacco 1 J2 £0 B 133 2G4 25% 25%
NaKO 120 11 22 2013 40% 38 3ft -1',
Nashua 28 J 14 377 343, 33% 334 - 14

17 9* 10% ft ft -%
£9 12 2718 787, 744 75% -V,

20 900 23 217, 22 -%
18 124 2?, 23, 2%

17 12 212 21% 21 21 -%
251.6 are HR, 157, 16% -4

4ft 24

38% »%
3«?, 201,

18 tt%

a,
33
-'-

20 14 NAFC068b
401, 271, N3D
13% Tlj

41), 26*,

29% 204
67% 42
11 44
16% 10%
28% 20%
76 S3',

-- 22?}

46% 24
40% 21%
12% 8% NdCnv .38

68 41% NatDBgJO
15% NaiEdu
2), NiEm
18% NolFGlIJO
13 NH

27%
6%
24

20%
53% 48 Nil pi

30% 22% NMadE .64

47, ft NMmeS
40% 31% MProstlJO
224 ft MSomi
73% 461, NtSempI 4
94 3% NtSnn wt
ZB% 207, MSvfnsJ4
14 TO Nfitand JO]

610. 14 50% 4ft 4ft -14
£8 25 3435 24% 2] 23 -1%

84 34 34 34 - 4
10 13 148 31% <£04 30% -1>,

3230118% 17 1ft -1%
6.7 585 83 59% 59% -4%

2003 ft 6 61, — ?|

12 13 1092 23 dlftlft -2'j
48 11 . 1ft 1ft -%

38% Sft NlWat nIJEO 14 11 509 36% 35% 35% - 1%
8% 4% Navtsrr 22536% d 3 B% -’,

5% 21, N*v WIA 556 3% 3 34 -%
ft 1 NOV wtfl 715 ft- 2 2 -4
4% 14 Nav wIC 39 ft 2% 2% -%
27 IS Nov piD 311 19% 16% 13% -1%
671; 46 Nav pIG 6 1£ 36 49% 46% * +4

2 806 29% 26% 28*, -1
3.7 8 152 184 16', 17% -1%
7J II 4S3 19 18% 164 -4
£1 388 15% d14 14 -I'-
ll 8 874 257, 24% 34% - 1%
6.8 13 266 19% 17% 16', -1%
14 15 407 14% d«*< 13%
10. X451Z26', 2ft 25?, -%

*50 ao so 00
7 ift di9% 19?,

45% 28% NalmMOSo
23 10 Narco .64

231, 171, NevPwBl.40
21 15 NwSedOOe
3ft 24% NEngEI 2
23% 144 NJRac »1 2A
1ft 13% NPInRI .88

344 34% NYSEG264
97% 60 NYS pt t BO 11

2ft W7, NYS pt £12 11.

43 25), Nowall B4

34% 2S4 Newe«p(2.06
42% 30% NwhaiiaJOa
9% 5% NownilBSOa

NmhlRiSOo
NwmtGdlbf)
NwIM 8.60a
NoxiaCd)9i
NidMP 1.20
NlaMpnJO

38 NiaMpM. 10
17), WaM pi 1.67a 7.7

70 NioMpf7 72 fl

14% NtapSAV 75a
71; NchApIn
15% Nicolai

25 NICOH 1.00

NcblAf.12b
NordHa

38', 267, NflkSosIJO

a.

a
X9
O',
47
22%
8SJ,

19%
ft
347,
33%
19

21%

ft
14%
19

10%
M
35

ft
121,

IV

KL

33% 16% Norsk .57e

3ft 26 Noralr 1.40

17% 11%
55), 37
281, Jft
26 10

381, 25
28 21%
13% 10

None, s. 10a
NAPhil 1
MEurO 7.7-ta

Nest3v 50
«Sv pf£25
N003IUI.7B
NlndPSt5e

39), 29% NoStPve.02
40 NSPw pOJO

57i, 41 NSPw pl4.D8
584 42 NSPw pM 11

103% 77 NSPw pt7 64
24), 1ft NorTals 24
B'x 4% NtApatg
52% 307, Nonrp 1 20
26>, 24 NwzP pfZje
241, 134 NwSWJOa
60% 36% Norton 2
48 33% Narwstl JO
42% 27?, Novo
49% 29% Nucor
0?, 0% NuvCaln
ft 9 NuvNYn
101, ft NuvMun.06o

24 15 1GB 37% 34?, 34’, -2%
6.7 3G 32 31 3t -1%
£3 18 162 35*2 33?, 34% -7,
1082 238 6% 6% 81;

92 16 21 8% ft 0%
.1 55 1095 39% 34% 35*, -3?f *
1.3 14 1401*1% 44% 45% -13 V
J 447 313, 30 % 30% -1%
64 12 27Q1 14% 14% 144 -%U *160 35 % 35 35%

*280 37 37 37
1 21% 21% 21%
Z240 70 068 60 -3
156 171} 17 17 -4

067 ?% d ft 7 -%
£1 104 un, 1B% 1ft -4

7-2 7 642 25% <04% 25 - %S 463 144 ift M
13 575 134 13 13 -%

4.111 5255 30% 2ft 29 -14
VS 2842 30 3ft 37% -4
47 10 127 30?, 29% 29% -14
8 7 1252 12', 12 12 - %
1J 19 591 55% 55% 55%
8.3 II 107 197, 1fl% ift -1
3 7 6 290 IB', ie 16% _%
8 0 10 25% 25 25
61 9 4385 22% 21% 21% -1
14 5625 U15?, 10% 107, -%
64 11 2830 33% 31% 31% -1i«
05 zfiO 39 d36 36 -2
16 *500 421, 41 41 -3
0.6 *40 42 42 42

I
1

?;.,
z2“»7ft U75%75% -34

*3 14 36*5 19% 18i, 18% -%
107 ft 6% 61j

£7 2220 45% 433, 44 - 1%
100 25 25 25 +',

V8 23 219 ip, 16,4 16 , .-^ 5ft 53% -ft f
1017 44', 42% 144 -4

JR* o
5
?* SIS

0^7,271, -%
J8 8 15 457 44% 414 417, -34

572 9% ft v, %
0

”« 9 ’» S '« *'•

76% 594 Nyfiex 3J0 UQ 7»^, 70% Wi -3
o o o

3, Oaklnd
32% 207, OakilaR JB
18 103, Oakwds .08

p ^*% 8S%“ 14 il '
sai ^ ;f*31% 107, ODECO So a% » S3 I 10 1718 34% 32% 323, - 1%oaa 5502 2ft 1ft 20 -?,

. _ 2590 1% 1% 1%
5.0 16 30 301, 30% 30% -4
£>12 3S_J?!s 610% 10% -%
82 39 1289332?, 30

“ ’

22% IS

10b% 90"*
12
77

97% 89

&4 6%
19% B%
44 30

13% 10

12% 5%
38% 7?

1 %

BJ8
10 .

10.

ID.

11
11.

11.

1£
12.

1£

37% 37% 37% -l"
*30 <2% 42% 42% -14
*80 42% 4ft 42%
tSOO 42*, d42 42 -1
*770 66 dW'lfift -3%
73M « 8844 64% _%
*569074 <|70 70 -4
“ 29% 0284 28%

? S'* ^3 30 2(1 2D -1]

44% 20 Ofldans I
23', 10% OtuoEd1.98

37 OAEd pf3.90
41% OAEd pH 40
41% DhEd pH 44

51% *3 OAEd pwja
60% 661, OAEd pf7 24
03 f} « OAEd pr7J6
91% 724 OAEd pfBJO
3ft 291, OAEd p*3 50
3ft 31 OAEd prl02

OAEd prISO gj

»*T « to JR? s*
‘

ObP Sbtm !? *11D 78 ’) 77% 7ft -%
27% 21% OAP pK5£27 |£ "J4
994 73% OAP ,*07.78 11 J»n 22 »

a v ss^Sj g« a I* ft a -i

a ^ au «3 « a ? f * =x
s ^ a, ^ :S

ONEOK2J6 li IB ^ 14,0 A43t -1 '4

1 » S' IS.
OH«nC .78 36 lie |h & ^1
Or1onCpt£l2 10 i?

5
59,® 20 20

39% Otic adn.iSeio f ?2J
J

2J* *»% -k
11), OrlonP

U * «»* 4ft 403,

9 Orion pt 50 5.B 7 P * 124 -

1

23*, ODMM.84 2J 2S Lt 2., £* ” *»

. M OvShlp .50 01% 29% 29% -ft
3ft 8?, OwenCn

M
l
8

^,211. Z,% ^
18% Ift OxKB= j « age |W4 "1%

** “ & % IS S :J

m% 324 ppg a \X io 5«L£: *"< -’j
1J PaeAS 1 54 11 f

*2% 39s, <0 -24
1ft PacGE 1.92 I, „ “ ”’• « '4
46 PacL*g3 46 s.5 IJ » <»« 1ft
Ift P«H«10o .a

5
« ?I4 83 Sft -3%

26), PacHs pi 2 aa
8

S
3 Ift 610% 10% -a,

13% Pacod 4fl 26 » 21 % 21% 21%1“ 'ft 15ll 1ft -1%

Continued on Pag" 47

317,

2ft
40

19%
12%
36
20%

'ft
2ft
614
17%
27
204

20
»4

' W '
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IZMto*
K* Law _ W & Qou PrarDk W. E ICaiffiofc Iw tea On
Continued from Page 48
3W« 22% PacTala1J4 6.4 T2 1514632% 30

1

qmJ -0%» Mfi Mgg 7,4 0 34 H -lw# W% 5toPB 18 32fl 12% 11*2 11** -%
*®’l ?T4 j**k*w0 * - I-*® 6473 30% 1cr ZTU -3%
SB'S XI PamWpM.37 63 35 21% 21% 211b + %
2'i 1 PanA wf 207 V* 1U ib —In
3*% «'

2 PanECn 8 £D 149B 25% 2&,
a^a «rS p»n« 11 ore ?K -%

s. 8. SS7.* v«2 a, & a,:!;
® ft *120 ttwft 37% ft -8%
si 2‘g PwPtr —
18V Hi PWtel
£% »% PeyNP
2®* 15% PayGah.W LQtt VHsiTfi
60V *8%) PanCwiJB .1 17M SOU 47% 471< -21.
«; gs 31 13 S; £% -S^ 2? 2S- ™ 11 via 36% sc, »% -iv
56 48% PaPL ptt.40 9A *50. 46% «! 48% -%

»« £120 2879 41% 37% 37% -»
83 802 4% 41, 4V -V

3 9.*
ti .» 1-Q 13 WHS 17% IS W -*«

54 47 PsPL pUJO 9J
104 801; PaPL pH SO 11.
101 78 PaPL prfl.40 11.

107 tOOl, PaPL pSM 92
08% 74 PaPL pr 0 11.
105 M PaPL prtJ.70 10.

110046 8M 48 -1
3300 80*f tfTBb 79% “2
*400 »0 78 70
s00 100% mi KXPa -V
*210 7SU 79 75
*100 63% dB3% 93V

21? £!? ^mwW Z-a0 43 14 ?sa 35«S 53 ‘ 65^
3BV »% Panw pM.60 5J 14 82% 31 31 -%
05 02U PennzcZJO 3.4 42 brryj gn, 63 64% -Zb
S5* 15* PoopEn.4* 7.8 TO S4 18% 18% 16% -%
16% 13% Papers 56 J 24 8173 147, 13% 13% -%
S* 2?* *° 17 15263361, 33 33U -2%
13% 9% P«riff 1.150 12. 23 69 10 d 9% 10
41% 25% PafLB 50 £1 1744 30% 26% 26% -2
8% 5% Piiulaii.43a 65 11 583 6% 6% 6%M% 8»4 PrtJ» pn.15 14. 226 8% 8% 6% +%
’SV 8% P«yDr a 13 177 10% 8*4 0% -%
2. “SI? £2?" ,7®. 2J 10 1503 az% 2B3, 30 -i%

JS -£*£"* 2!;
to* io% i8% 187, -%

33% 28% PMfll 2570 BJJ 62 29% 29% 28% -%
20 15% Peffte pfl.57 85 66 16% 16 16 -U
2% 1 P&tou .12a 65 34 1% W, 1%
77 67% Pfatf 150 3.0 tt 14758B1 38% 58>< -%
56 17% PhoW) 33 101425412 46 48% -5
74 51 PhlpO pi 5 4.5 674 70% 00 66 - 6%
26 «% PtHUEtZ20
451, 35% PriE ptA£80 11.
67% 70 PhE pS 7 10.

69
66

PhE
PtiE

pfG£75 11.
ptt&SO 11.

13% 12 PhE pIRIAI 1£
13% 11% FtoE P1P1J3 1£
8«» 66% PhE pfH7J6 t£

1ft
105

It PhE pfOlja 12.

110
91

PhE
PhE

PIM1SJ514.
pflJJS 10.

103 60% PhE ptK9.50 12.

86 65 PhE pU7J0 1£
SS 66 PhE 067.76 12.

2100 36
*30 68
*20 77
*40 06
29 12

96 36
(MB 69 -1%
77 77 -1%
86 66 “1
12 12 -%

19% t3% PhUSub .84

43 11% 11% 11%
*182067% 68 66 -%
46 11% 11 11 -%
*160 111% 111% 111% 4-%
*10. 81 81 91 -1%
*10 61 81 81 -1
*670 64% 064 64 -2%
£70 63 dB3 63 -3

8%

St

65 13 41 14% 14 14% —

%

124% 66% PhUMr 3 2.8 15 22427107 69 102% -3
ZPa u% PnHphi >44 25 M 2409 16*4 11% 17% -%
27% 18% PMKM 50a 14 11 017 24 23 23% -%
1B% 9% PhflPot 50 4.1 41 8106 16% 14% 14% -%
24% 22% PPIPl pi 1.73a 75 2a 24% 24% 24%
26% 13% PWVMa 58 £1 10 1312 14 13% 13% -%
13% 5% PWcrpu 526 6*4 0% 6% -%
71 44% PtodAw 52 JI 15 2188 65% 64 64 — 1%
71 56% PMA pi 239 07% 67 67 -%
26% UK, PlodHQ52 95 10 105 22% 22 22% -%
14% 7% Ptorl 56 51382710 9% 9% -%“ 71 * P-I^RO 21a 3.7 SIB 7% 7% 7i4 -%

7% PUgPr n.040 5 7 287 7% d 6% 67,

. 33% PHstiy s 1 28 T7 4001 40% 37% 38 -3
32*4 27% PmWM250 8.7 8 2440 60% 23 29 -U,
45% 22% PtonrEl13o J 57 7 40b 40% 40%
501, 30% PllnyBs 76 19 18 3153 42% 40% 40% -2%
183 125 PttaB pS.12 15 f T«S 166 166 -14
tfl% 11% PifeHn 52 266(14% 12% 13% -%
21% 17% PlcrO gn-20 4717 1Bi4 17% 17% -%
33>4 23% PlamsR05e £ 54 125 26% 25% 25% -%
25% 15% PUfltm 16 5 14 56 T9% 19% 18% +%
18% Bf, Playboy 17 88 13% 18% 12% -%
40% 23% Ptefley 14 3 34% 34 34 -1
9 4% PofioPd 264 5% 6% 6% -%
42% 30% Petards .SO £2 19 6335 31% dZ7i, 27J, -3U
271, 10 PopTala.44 £4 7 1020 2D 17% 16 -2%
18% 11% Ponac 40 12% 13% 12% -%
34% 22% POnGCT.96 6518 1672 25% 24% 24% -%
29% 26 PorQ pl£80 10. 6 26% 28 26
41% 261, pwHdra52 3.1 10 1141 32% 26% 29% -2%
88 S3 Pottt pi 3.76 59 S 66 64 64 -2
27% 31% PoonEcI 30 55 11 3131 23% 21% 221, -1
31% 17% PtamfcnJZ 15 146127% 26 26^, -f%
•' 19 24 123 44% 42% 43 -%

5.4 9 422 24% 23% 24 -%
« 7467 21% 19** 20% -%
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42 625 13% 11%

124 1% 1

56 63, 6%
X Y Z

167 3% 3

1%- %
7%+ %
7% — %

12% - %

8
17*,- %
11%- %
48%- 7,

17% - %
17% - %
a - %
197,- I,

«%- %
S%- %
16%+ %
5%- %
B%- U

15% -1%

12% - %

S'"*
S-V
2
9V
1%+ %
5%

3%- %

151?- %
*

8 - %
’% ,
4% — 3

«

B%- %
217,-1%
16% - *,

16% - 7,

7%- %

ft-
- %
%

2%
Pa
12% - V

18% -21,
T - %
17 - *,

TO7,
- 7,

221 -14
3
16% - V
a,- %
7%

22% - 1%
121,- 1%
1 - %
B% — %

3 - V
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Acusn
Adapt
AdlaSv .10
AdobSs
AdvTal
AdvoSy
Aegon 64t
AXIBWl
AgrtcyR I

Amilooa JO
AlrWtac
AlcoHb
Aldus
AlexSro .16

AtaxBttlJB
Atagw JO
AliegBv
ADtam
AJldSn
AJtwaxt
Altos

Amcast .44

AWAlrl
ABnkr JO
AinGarr
AmCIty
AGreet 66
AxnHMhJOT
AHStd
AmtaLf AO
AMSg
Win, IJt
ASaNY A64
ABNYpfl.BI
ASotts .12
AT\iCm
AmFtttf
Amrtn 1
Amgen
AirakSk J4
Antogle
Aneh9v
Amwso.aOa
Antkew
Anltsco JO
ApoflEn .14

ApoloC
AppIBM
ApptaCaOB
ABMd
ApkSIO
ApttU!
Artlinm
ArgoGp
Armor AO
Ashtons
AMLW1-00
Adfles
AdSeAr

Autospe
Avntsk

Be J6o
BskiFn la
BstaJs .06

BldLyB JO
BalBcp .40

BnPncsi 40
BnPop 1J2
BcpHw 1.86

Benttec
BKW 114
Bntests A8
BnfcgCtr

Banta A4
BerrW
BseiF JOa
BayVw
B*ySkaT.44
BeauUC
Beebes itte
BollS*
Ben|Sv
Berkley 18
Bertha
BetzLb 152
BgBear t

Bmdly
Bween

BtoTGtl
BUSH
BIckEn
BoolBnlM
Bo&Evn 18
Bahama.05r
BomriP
ruyurv* .60

BstnFC .48

Branch 116
Brand 16
Brimrtg

Bmkmn
Brunos 20
Budget
Buko®
BurttT
Brohm 54
Burrfla

BMA 1.10

Busmid

CCC
CDC
CPIs .16

Clttinl

CVN
CbrySet.32e

Cadntx
Calgun .056

CaJBIo

CaJUJc
Calny .16

CamCn
CemBS
Can on I J2e
Canonis

CaroerC
CeriCm.07e
Caringtn

Caseys
CatoCo (Be
Celterns

CnbSc 1JO
Cemcsr
Cntfme
ConBcal.lSb
ClrCOp
CFttBkl.06
CtyCm
Ceiue
CftrmSe .12

Chrhala
CWPl
Clwroka
emem
ChlAuts
ChldWtd
Cnilis

CnipxTc

Star H# law LM Cbr%

PWto
193 14% IS 13% -1

16 294 26% 27% 27% -1%
191250 13% 117, 117,- %
143699 16% 16% 15% —1%
37 871 79% 18% IS - %
312004 19% 17 17% - %
13 211 10% 101, 10% - %
28 <3 25 H 24% — %
642314 40% 36 36 -1%
28 1385 27*b 28*4 28% -1%

861 10% 91* 9% — 1%
250 41% 40% 401*- %

23 428 15% 14% 14% -1%
23 326 21% 29% 29% -1

564 26% 25% 25% -1
16 209 10% 9*, 97,
131016 17 18% 16%-%

2182 H% 22% 23% -T,
g 253 16** dIS 15% - %
131263 56 55% 56% - %
7 44 16’, 15% 16%

669 » 8% 8% -1%
18 681 9i, d 8% 8%-1

1011 7% 6% 6% — %
1776 191, 17% 17% -1%

23 2401 14% tt IS -1%
13 361 13% 12% 1Z%- %

1560 8% d 6% 8% - %
6 805 11 d1S% 10% - %
120128 8% 8% 8%

127 41% 40% 40%-%
12 1626 21% <121 21% - %
TO 252 18 171* 17%-%
17 344 67, 5», 57,- »,

9 360 12% 12 12 - %
26 522 16% 15% 161* -1%
51085 35% 35% 35% + %
61041 17% 171, 17% - %

146 20% 18% 19%-%
161007 13% 12% 12% -1%
781364 24% 23% 23% — %

4864 18 131* 15% - %
126 2347 22% 22% 22%+%
411 2B83 32% 27% 28% -4
61311 16% dtt 13% —2%
10 360 0% 9 9-1,
8 774 7% d 6% 7% — %

161 16% 15% 16% - %
196 15% 14% 14% - I,

15 644 23% 21% 21% -1%
14 672 11% tt% 10% -1
284161 18% W, 77 -1%
8 282 32% 321, 3?%

2938178 63 47% 48*, -3%
H 14% 14% 14% - %

321310 25 22% 22% -2
3404 29% 25% 26 -3%

391561 11% 10% 10% -1%
11 613 45% 43% 44% -1
21 941 19% 18% 16% - 7,

178001 SOI, 25% 26 -3
11 471 22% 21% 22 + %
tt 391 27% 25% 26 -1%
625376 12% 10% 10%-1%
401705 30% 271, 27% —2%

426 37, 3% 311-18 -3-
23 1936 12% d11% 12 - %

B B
440 7% d 61* 6% - %
380 471, <31, 43% -3%

94*4 8% d 77, 8% — %
B 56 167, W% «!,

17 617 16% d15% 15% -1%
12 74 28 27 27 -1
7 16 28 23 23 - %
10 110 56 64% 5S%-1
14 1918 12% 11% 11% -1%
102674 33 31% 31% -1%
ID 406 121, 11% 11% - %

296 11% 10*s 11

13 375 20 18% 19 -1%
5 860 10% d J% 9% -1
15 376 40% 37% SB*, -2
61076 17% 16% 17%-%
9 531 43 40% 40% —2
12 350 7 67, 6*,- %
14 207 W% 14 14 - 7,

154 117, 11% 11% - I,

436 6% d 5*, 6
82397 Z«% 26% 26% - %
25 3 4100 3900 3900 -150
22 407 62% 50% 50% -21,

12 311 H% 23% 23%-%
10 621 9% d 8% 6% - %

1383 87, 8% 8% - %
281387 21% 19% 20 -1%

858 6% (16% 5% —

1

13 617 21% 21 21 -1
503 25 231* 23% -1%

10 725 40 381, 30%
22 879 20 17% 17% -2
9 138 19 W% 16% -2%

23 S13 11% 11 II -1
7 an IB 167, 18

10 385 22% 21% 21%-1%
6 44 33 d32% 321, - %

50 590 19 17 17% -1%
212 6£16 61-16 61, -VI

13 736 11% 11% 11%
27 3478 24 22% 22% -1

367 14 13% 13% - %
SO 363 18% 17% 18% - %
13 348 15% 16 15

TO 67 23% 22% 22% - %
46 102 12% 11 11 - %

833 41% 41 41% - %
372283 137,’ 12% 12% -1%

c c
201027 8 7% 7%- %

106 19% IB 19% — %
154611 187, 18% 18%
171423 231, 21% 22 -1%
39 2250 141*013 13% -1%
21 406 46 46 45 - 7,

S 1663 11T» W% 11V- %
1497 37% 351, 36% -1%
842 10% 9% 8% — %
444 7%d 6% 6% — %
3372 107, 10% 10?,+ %
K1 21 d2D 20 - %
781 10% 9 9 -1%

23 303 43% 42% 42% - %
33 621 29% 271* 27% -II,
221704 12% 10% 11 -1%
32 51 28% 28% 28% - %

218 29% 28 28% - %
20 43« 15% 15 16 - %
27 249 7 61, 7 -

1,

1230 1S% 18% 18% -1%
21 510 40 38% 391, - %

BB4 321, 29% 30 -1%
25 299 13% 12% 12%-%
17 182 49% 49 49 - 3*

338 15% Ml, 14% -1%
19 230 28% <07 27 -1%

0S9u21% 17% 19% +1%
3165 22 18% 19% -2

207608 197, 187, 19% - %
431051 24 19% 20% -8%
15 507 9 d 8% B% - %
151441 13% 12 12% -1%

5239 9% 6% B% - %
91284 9% d fib 8b -1
18 175 15% 15% 16%
24 448 29', 28% 28% -1%
251534 26% 34 34% 1>,
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Chiron
ChrDwl J2
CkmFnlJZb
Onlam
Cipher
CircEx
CtzSoCp 1

CtzFGs .68

CUU AS t

CityPad AO
ClyNC -54

ChyBcpl.12
Clarcor t

Cloth

GoOpBk JO
rnrotT
r«a»g
GobaLb
CocaBd JB
Goeur
Cotwmt
Colagan
CoIRS JSe
GokiGp AO
CokiNI
Contests .12

CmcsWp.12
enteric 240
CroClr 1JB
CmceU .72

CmcFdl
CroJShg JB
CcrodE
ComSvgJte
CitipCm .40

CCTC
CptAid
Cncptla
CrwPapI JO
CUMad
Contki
CtrtRs
Control

Convex
CooprO
CoorsB JO
Copytlea
Cordis
CoreGl L36

CrzyEd
Creator 1.04

Cronus
CresTr
CrotodS AO
Crosipl 1J1
Cohans JO
Cyprus
Cyp&em
Cytogn

DBA
DB»
DMA PI

DSC
DetaySy
DertGp .13

DtStO
DtSwtch
Dttcpy
rex,
DauphnIJO
nor
DaysIn
OabSha JO
Dekalb J2s
Deal
Devon
DiagPr
Diaaonc
Diceon
ftgtCm
Dtgthc
rmeCT JO
DimeNY
Dionexx
DntU.Yr.40i

DlrGnl JO
DomBk .72

DrasBx
Orexlr
DreyGr
DunkOn J2
DuqSya
Durial

Duriron J6
Dyrwcs
DytchC

ElPsa 1J2
Elans

EluxAB
Emuto.
Encore
Erda .lOe

EngCnv
Enfecl
EngChnJSe
Enseeo
EntPub .10
Envrds
Emrirol

EricTilJOe

EtmSul
Ewerex
ExceIBcJSe
Excetn
Expin

FFBCp.156
FairtwS

FrmMm SO
FarmF
FarGpalJO
Feruftu

Fklter ISt
FWICipf
FifihTri 1-44

RggtoB .76

FlggteA J8
FIleNrt

FbiNws
Flnlgen

FAIoBk .79

FatAm 1.80

FIABk 40
FtATn 1.10

FlExflC

FEx|4E£l2e
FExpJFZJS
FExpIG
FFMIC A8
FlFUgs
FfIBk .72

FbTOpa A4
FJarN 1J0
PlKyNt J4

1619 22% 20%
31 12*2 17 16%
10 179 56% 55%
31 177 36 34%
291552 9% 8%
12 138 9 7%
112716 27% 26%
9 497 137, 18%

20 823 31% 28
14 1071 6% d 6%
13 10BB 2B% 29
9 45 501* 49%
14 163 32% 81%
106340 11% d 9
4 162 11% d10%
9 407 76% 15%

22 3626 107, 9%
13 316 21% 16%

540 31% 31
556 24% 23%
279 14 13%

43 1H 1CP, 97,
4 642 10% d 9%
7 732 14% d13%

505 15% 137,
6117 24*8 23%
560 23% 22%

13 376 65% 64%
22 272 62% 61%
121092 31% 80%
4 702 13% d12%

19 131 IS 17%
174557-16 51-16
612 16% 18%

12 WO 12% 10%
1035 9% B%

36 256 13% 12%
303 16% 17%

tt 326 67% 63%
118 119 13% 12%
SS 398 27% 25%

448 12i, d11%
6682 57, 5%

SB2980 10 B%
288 14% 12%

161022 21%d20%
290 12% 11
1963 M%d12%

112322 39% 39%
701742 10% d 9%
242439 4% 4%
121393 26% 26
4 77 15% IS
1489 16% 18
1093 131* 13%

14 19% 19%
16 406 19% 17%
298 1971 26% 26%
506561 13% 12%

311 8% 6%
D D

14 277 17 16%
33 631 16% 15%
786663 67, d 7%
383647 8*4 7%

2662 6% 77,
13 10 1® 150
123 2 171, 17

%

181254 7 d 6%
1481164 8% 7%

438 7% 6%
24 581 36 31%
10 180 33% 31%
14 377 W, 87,
9 503 8% 7%
TO 293 14% 14%

510 25% 24%
16*2 7% 6%

8 I 73 13
23 180 321* 29
31 170935-18 3%
2* 105 39 371,
172537 38% 35%
49 570 J9% »814

299 131* 12%
18 1756 20% 16%
26 192 27 26%
11 106 26% 25
40x933 9% 87,
9 686 19% 18

38 8% 81,
17 6468 11 d 9

207 11% 10%
32 254 18% 18
15 166 26% dB5%
H 1116 16% 15%
10 307 13 12%
ITS 322 17% 157,
11 506 11 8%
tt 318 28% 27%

E E
231732 22 21

631 16% 1G%
16 225 11 101,
8 1091 18% 16%

71 466 151, IS*,
25 261 15 13%

610 51% 50%
26 460 71, 6%

757 3% 33-16
30 302 14% 13%

388 17% 16
209347 6% 8%

72 27% 271,

<70 16% 76%
21 122 24% 24
134352 26% 10%
14 WO 18% 171,

TO 168 25% 25
18 217 36% 35%

«7 23% 5%
T7 681 27 26
W 515 12% 12

563 11% 11%* 301 K% 13%
20 90 17% 16%

F F
9 500 14% 13%

501 13 11%
7 303 17% 17%

29 706 157, 14%
1429*3 49% 46%
5181647-16 4

TO TOW 421, 40%
33 32% 31%

12X450 40 37%
12 173 83% 80%

211 74% 70%

M 547 18% d1G%
34 984 8% 77,
128619 20% 19%
101637 18% d17%
8314$ 48 48
<W W% 10

» 5» 30% 28%
89327 14% 13%

23 H 23%
S3 25% 25%

2970 19 d18
2 1878 14 012%

22 980 21 27
10 137 9 <Q6%
16 462 15% 15%
161690 78% 781*
15 253 27% 2fi%

56% -1%
34% -1%
6%- %
8% — %

26% — %
18% - %
261* -3%
6%
a - %
49% -2
31% - %
97,-1%
W%- %
TO% — %
9% —1%
16% -3
31%-%

S-i
131,-1

22%- %

R-*
30% -1%
tt%-1%
17% — %
6%-VT

y=*
17% - %
63% —3%
tt - %
25% -2
11% - %

®S- V
*-5
11%-%

38% - %
9% — *a
<%- %
28%+ %
15 - %
16 - %
13*4- %
19%

2% -1%

'X-X
16% — %

’S-.i
?:$

150 -5
T7i,

- %
- %
- %

31% -4%
31% - %
87,- 7,

7%- %
14% — %

“i-’A
13 + %
29% -2*4
3% -3-1
371,-1%
36 -2%
16% — %
12% - %
16% -17,
26%
25% — %
87,- %
18% -1%
6% — %» - %
10%-%
18 - %
25% - %
16%- %
12%
157,- 7,

3-1
27% “7

21 -1
16% -1%
10% - %
16% - %
14% - %
13% -1%
607," %
6% — %

3£16 -0-1

18%- %
161,-1%3- v
271,- %
18% — %
24 - %
22 -3%
17% -1%
26 - %
35% - %
22% - %
27 + %
12 - %
11% - %
13% -1%
17 - %

13% —1
11% -iv
17%+ %
14%-1%
48% -1%
4%- %

40% -1%
31% -1
37%
801* -2
701* -3%
17% -1%
B%+ %

1»% - V
17%- %
46 -2
10 - %
»*,-l%
13% -

1

23%
25% “ V
IB - %
12% -1%
27%- *,

26%' %
15%-%
78%+ %

GerdA
GatwBs
Gatwsy

(Had*)

FMdBs 1 ID 137 31 29% 29% -2%
FttWSv 15 148 20% 19 IB -1%
FNCirm1J6 13 402 48% 44% 45-1
F&ecC 1.10 31 229 30 Z7*a 2fl -2
FtSvBk 754 12% 10% 11% -1%
FTonimLW TO 447 29% 29% 29% - %
FstUCs JO 93304 221, 22 22%
FtValy J4 12 89 331* 31% 311,-2%
FtWFn 28 7 674 9 8% 8%-%
Firstar 1.10 14 17 35% 34% 34% - %
Rserv H 309 19% 193, 19% - %
RsfaSd to HR, 17% 171*- %
FtaFdl 568 12%d10% 10% -1%
FlaNBF A8 T0 1030 19 18% 1B% - %
Fonarm 7 752 3% d 3 31,
FLkmA .14 463660 22% 21% 21% - %
FUonB .13 921643 25% 23% 23% -1%
ForAm JB 233674 42% 42 42%+ %
FortnFJOa 81186 26% 22% 25% - %
Forums JOB TO 4221 5% d «% 4% - %
FrwnSv 637 11% 10% 10% -1
FteeRl AO TO 252 25% 24% 24% -1
Fremnt JO 6 320 14% dtt W - %
FukHB -42 18 B7B 45 441, 44% - %

G G
Gatacg 1*8 10% 9% 9% - 7,

Galileos 19 100 15 14 14 -1%
GMbA JO 16 270 20 19% 19% + %

13 243 13% d12 ttl, -1%
12 44 14% 14% 14%
12 750 17% 17 17% - %
14 BB7 5% 4% 4% — 7,

288 17755 4B% 41% 42*, -3%
Gen Etta 2330 27 £4% 24% -2
Gonlcm U 182 12% 11 11% -1%
GenmvJte 9*022 *0% 9% 9% - %
Genzyrn 1BB06 12% 11 11% -1%
GaGuVJOB 162165 62% SB 58% -4
GrmSv 346 11% 97, 9*, -1%
GlbanG J5 11 113* 15*, 14% 16 - %
Godhys J2 15 IDS 25% 25% 201,-1%
GldnVIa 30 734 24% 23% 23% - %
Gomes 24 13 271 31% 30% 30% -1
GouUP .78 23 310 22% 21% 21% - V
Grades 11 412 9% 7% 8%- %
GrphSe 3845 8 d 7% 7% - %
GAmCmJBe 1, 578 15% *4% 14% -1%
G£kBc JO 3 252 10% d177, 17% - %
GtNYBv 2B0 0% 6 8
GmRhb 32 232 17% 16% W% - %
GrnwPh 2917 14 12% 13 -1%
Grasnw 1444 7% 7% 7% - %
Qntaba 3S 820 23% 23 23 - %
GtSCh 231531 22% 21% 22 - 3,

Guarfti AO 6 212 2B% 28% 287,-1%
GuarM JO 9 540 7% 7 7 - %

H H
HBO joe 46 18346 W% 10% 10% - %
Hedson 23 602 7% 7% 71,
HmmOn .» 55 1678 27 24% H% -21*
HonaBl 470 M 13% 13% - %
Hanvlns J6 7 639 34% 3*1, 84%
HartrU 13 291 16% 14% 14% -1%
HarpGs .17 15 33 tt 13% 13% - 3,

HrtfMsIJ6 8 2305 25 24% 24% - %
HrtttSs 1 TO 3M 27% 26% 26% -1%
Marvins 141247 18% 16% 17 -1%
HNheos 13 90 20% 16% 161,-1%
Hlthdyn 870 4% 4% 4% - %
MIlsthR 178 14% 131* 13% - %
HchgAs .16 17 704 18% 19% 18% -1
HehgBa J6 TO M 20 191, 19% - %
Heekln 11 89 27t* 201, 251,-1%
Henley M 6665 27% 26 26% - 7,

HrtttS JO 159 11 10% 10% - %
HtberelXMb 9 548 25% 23% H -1%
HlghlSu 131919 10% 101, 10% - %
Hogan 21 989 3% 8% 8% - %
HmaCty 6 117 20% 10% 19%- %
HmFTn 90 t«% 19 19
Hmlntx 452 9% 7% 7% - %
HmaSevJ7o 1681 14 13% 13% - %
HORL 1544 33 30% 31 -1%
HmoSL S 723 28% 23% 23% —2%
Honbids AO IB 1526 23 2Z% 22%
MBKJs 40, 13 1647 30% 27% 27% -2%
HurttJB .16 22 615 23% 22 22% - 1%
Kntglns SO 453 23% 22 22 -1%
HmrtgOMb 12 629 23% 23 23 - %
HufchT 15 642 201* 16% 16% -1%
HydeAt 10 62 12% 11% 117,- %

I I

•Gf 3155 11% 9% 10 -1%
IMS M .16 233002 31% 30% 30% -1%
ISC 211143 B 7% 77,+ %
I col TO 083 7% 6% 6% - %
Irminox G65 20% 18% 16% -2%
Imunmd 663 9% 8% 6% - 1%
Imrog 724 9% 9 0% - %
Inacmp 23 969 10% 10% 10% - %
IndBcs 1.76 9 42 29 28% 26% - %
Inditt 1JB 16 355 41 40% 40% - %
lmWBkJ2 8 99 33% d29% 30% -3%
Inflate 49 429 22% 20% 20% -1%
Infrmx 56 790 28% 26% 25% -1
IntoRbS 55 433 26% 25% 253,-1%
Iranac .OBe 29 302 22% 19% 20 -Z%
Inovels 2710* TO 161, 16% -13,
InopcTw 90 935 10% 17% IB -1%
IfWBP I 20 227 «% d r% 7% - %
Insflr 28 600 10% d 9% 9i,-l%
imgDv 931423 21% 19% 19% -1%
imgGen 69 473 10% 93, 9% - %
Intel 22790 55 61% 52 -2%
hmlwi 1BB1 17% 16% 16% -IV
trrttartSZ 626 19 167, 17 -2
Intrfcti 16 226 12% 12% 12% - V
Intgph 239325 2fi% 26% 28% -2
Intriear 1522079 19% 17% 18% -1
Intmec 26 604 161, 177, 16%
IntrotCs .18 16 564 13% 14% 14% - %
InBests 125 13 12% 12% - V
mtCUn 30 1225 167, 16% IB1

, - V
IflDalrA 20 312 30% 29', 29*2

ISame 49 206 10% 10% 10%- %
ItitKkig 37 414 21% 10*, 21 - %
bitten 16 1095 16% 15*, 15*,- 7,

IMP 998 6% 5% 5% “ %
InMotlfl 2517 12% 10% 10% -1%
buTete 718 9% 7*, 8-1%
Intlan 801 23 22% 22*, - »,

InvstSL JD 133*7 It 10% 10%- %
tel 292458 22% 21% 21% “ 7,

rwpfc 25 SB1* 57*4 573,-1%
teYohdJto 4& 63 115% 112% 1127,-4%
Ivacos ITT 16% 14% 14% - 1,

tvenns 41 633 20% 17% 17% -3
J J

Jackpot TOe 17 383u13% 121, 12%-%
jarbsn 44 14 354 32 30% 31% - %
Joouartte 1310668 9% 9*,fl£16-£1f
JertrGp 8 138 13 12% 12** - %
Je4SmfsJ4a 24 506 68 86% 66% -2%
Jerico .16 151438 18% 17*, 17%-%
JHyLris 353291 12\ IT', 11% - 1%
Jonel A.70* 41 4W 13% 13% 13% - %
Junto J5i 17 254 17% 16% 153,-1

K K
KLA 421115 16 16% 151*

KV Pho 148418 16% 171, 17% -1%
Kaman J4 U 395 31 29% 30 + %
Karoirs 765 17% 16*, 16*, - %
KaydorLlOa TO 466 30% 26 26 -2
KtySAa 22 433 43% 37% 37% -5

Stock

KompB JO
KyCnLB 40
Kincaid
Kinder JBe
Komag
Krugers JO
Kukdm

LAGaar
LSI La
LTX
UPett
Lecang
UddFr .16

Laidlur JO
LdTTBs
LamRB
Lancsto J8
Lances J4
LndEtts
Lswsnx JB
LoeDls
Llebr
LfeTch
UnBrds
LnFllm
LinaaiT
Uposm
LtzCtas .17

UmaStr
LongF 1J0

Ston Hah Uw LM Ckog

(Hitoto

29 -1
15-%
16% - %
13% -1%
12% - %
8%
13% - %

Lypto

ua
MtJTCp
MNC 1.56
MNXs
MSCers
MTECH
MeckTr
UBgs
MaomG
Magnto M
MajHi
MxJVdS
MgtSd
Uanttw JD
MtrsM 1J0
MarfaFn.lSe
UamaCIJB
Marsm
UaratU 34
MartnL
Miuiunp
Macoto
Maixbk 32

Mtrx3s

Maxtor
McCow
McCrm 1
Medals! J6
MedcoC.iOe
Mel trig

Mentors .16

MentrG
MercBe 1.40

UercBkl.OB
UrchW J8
UercGn 32
MtdnBc 1

Uertlr JO
Mermek.30a
MeryGs
MobMbl I

MevarF
MlcMFd.04e
MichW 1A0
Micom
Micro
MIcrTc
Mlcrop
Mlcrpro
UtcSem
Uicsfts
MtdICp 1A8
UriwAir
MIKrHr A4
Milllcm

UllUpr 32
Mlnlscr
Mteetks
Mlnstar
MobJCA
MoblCB
Modlnes A4
MolBio
Molsxs
UontSv
MoorF IJO
MorgnP
Morins
Morrsn A8
Uultbk 62
Uultmh

NACRE
NEC .120

NEOAX
NESB AO
WlOys 1J0
i«NJS 32
NtCptr .2*

Utate A4
RlKofb
NM'iern

NUPza
NEECO
Mel leer
NwfcEq

NtwkSy
Neiargs
NECrrt

ME Bus A8
RHmB .48

NJ SB 05e
NMIISB1J0
NwttBk .40

Nawpt .06

NwpPh
Nike B .40

Nobel Air
NbleDr
Nordsns <8
NordUS .18

NorakB 351

NAmCm
NAmvs
NaiBcp 1 40
NorTrat 92
NwNG 156
NwNLI J6
HprwSr IDe
NovaPh
Novel to

Nuxells tt
Numre 36

OMI Cp

74156 301, 29
8 56 15% M%

20 136 17% 16%
14 3451 14% 13%
30 727 12% 12%
17 314 9% 9%

726 14% 13%

L L
1662 11 9% 10 - 7,

676344 13 117, 12 -t
1122 SOI, T7*, IB -2>«

33 663 20 16% 16% -1%
162 147, 14% 14%-%

131564 19 18 Mb - %
26 201 24% 23% 23%-%
323960 M% 13% 13%-*,

113 Wi, 97, 8% — %
15 536 21% 21 21 - %
17 223 20% 20 20 - %
231039 23% 21% 21% -17,
20 437 31% 28% 28% -2%
182951 <% d 41, 4% — 1,

16 41 19% W% —
32 60 IS tt
155614 48% 45%
15 470 11% 11

55 745 14 13%
701 6% d 47,

1912605 251* 22%
21 3937 221, 22
9 270 58% 63
20 12938 36%
334847 22%

M M
49441* 10), 10%
26 364 7% 6%
8 778 «% 42%
14 48 14 12%
17 120 13% 13

27 SU 26% 26
2671 16% 13%
5132 22
9355 13%

72075 13% d13
1162 13 121,

27 330 7% 6%
35 850 12% 12%
TO6B99 20% 20%
14 116 44% 431,

146 18 15%
tt 38 58% 66%

93 19% 18%
10 60 30 26%
23 596 8%
<4 996 12%
64421 12%

117 17%
991 3%

10 342 11%
170 2323 11

113060 12% 11%
26* 20% d19%

181175 43% 42*,

61102 22% 21%
49 1471 34% 32%
61770 3% 3%

22 1676 9% 8%
353701 34% 32%
142312 291, 25
11 99 38% 37%
29 470 26% 24%
13 243 18% 17%
0 826 27% 21%
9299 8% d 6*,

122 6% d 0%
tt 411 13% 12%

1246 25% 24%
12 367 tt M%

411 24% 22%
16 1225 46 47%
14 546 11% 10%
17 416 11% 101*

6102 W 12%
132640 31% 20%
261952 91-16 5%
16 921 9% 9
50144* 70% 64%
101056 43% 42%
15 1367 14% 13%
IB 1592 75% 24%

61 IB 19

251026 40 36%
17 2991 13% 11%
21 6719 15% 13
232053 27% 26%
34 414 H% 25
343061 25% 251,

12 167 20 17
1001779 14% 13

29 932 524 SOI,

81 16% 17%
12 683 20% 28%
IB 174 25% 24%
tt 20 15% 15%
16 3* 26% 25%
9 195 20% 20
943661 66

N N
06 16 25% 25%
157 581 66% 84%

BOB 10% 9
63 234 12% 12

11 946 33% 30%
17 2* 52% 49

20 043 16%
19 437 253,

20 522 8%
4 58739-16

32
60%

301*

11%

5
12%

1f%
«%
W%

65%

18%
24

a

sr-%
46 -1%
11
13%
<%- %
23 -2i,

22%- %
63 -5%
«•, -81,
20% -1%

12?“ 5®%- %
471* - %
12% -1
13 -t
to - %
141,-2%
20% -1%
12 - 1%
tt - %
1S,_ £
12%
20%
43% -1%
15% - %
5B%-3
10*4 “ V
29%+ %
7% — %

10% -1%
tt1,- %
16% - %
3% -VII
W%- %
10% - %
11% - %
18% — 1%
43%+ 1,

21% - %
33% -1%
3%+ %
67,-

J,32% -1%
25% - %
sn, -1
25 -2
177,- !,

21% - %
71,-1%
8%- %
12% - *4

24% - %
14% -1
22% -1%
471*- 1,

W*,- %
10% -1
127,-1%
29% -1%
5%- %
9% - %

64% -5%
421, -1%
13*, -1%
25*, + %
16 - %
371,-2%
12 - %
tt%-17,
27»-%
tt%- %
17% -2
13% -1
60% -Z
17% - %
29%+ %
25% - %
15% - %
tt%-1%
20
BB -21,

IS 428 15% 014%
20 294 17% IB
22 951 18 16%
46 728 24% 23i»

194558 11% 11%
53 847 54 52%
30 ttl 21% 20%
21 311 24% 23%
10 77 18 d1B%

396 *% TO**

9 67

12 365
§’ S

ZI 249 11% 10%
1169 <% 4%

17 6071 20% 20
< 44

277
13

4*4 a
20 410 39** 37

2411855 2S% 23%
990 347, 34

1350301 26% 27
15* 6% 5%

14 121 * 50%
53 757 tt% 44*,

11 301 16% i116%
8 444 27% to*,

172 tf% 10%
2238 13% 10%

282812 28% 24%
221534 23% 21
13 92 14 d13%

o o
61 514 6% 5% 8% - %

2S%
65 + %
9% -1%
12 - %
30% -2%
49% -2%
«V - %
H -1%
8V- %
3 - V
M%- V
18 -1%
17 - %
23% -1
11% - %
“v .
20% — %
23% - %
16% -13,

»%+ %
23% - %
20% -1%

sn
S’-'
4

37 -1
24% -1
34 - 1%
27 -1%
6 - %SO+%
44% -1%
to%- V
26% -1%
10% ~ %
10% -2%
28% -2%
21%

-

1%
«% %

Continued on Page 45



CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FORBON EXCHANGES

of trade improvement puts pressure on dollar

STORM CLOUDS were seen
havering over US financial mar-

ker after Wednesday's trade

figures for August, and on Friday

the storm trueiy hit London, as

gale force winds brought trading

to a virtual halt.

The US trade deficit ofS15.68bn

was particularly disappointing. If

the dollar was to stand any chance
of improvement the deficit

needed to be considerably lower
titan the record $16.47bn in July.

After a reduction in the trade

surpluses ofJapan and West Ger-
many in August there had been
some optimism the US deficit

might be as low $13bo. but this

was fading fast even before
Wednesday's announcement
A figure of around $14.5bn was

generally looked for, and with the
latest Japanese trade figures

£ IN NEW YORK

fYesh in dealers minds the resul-

ting ioss or confidence la the dol-
lar was inevitable.

Monday's publication of the

Japanese trade' figures for

September suggested the trend is

again moving against the US. and
did nothing to support the asser-

tion of Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, that an extraordinary shift

is underway in the imbalance In

trade.

After falling to $5.l5bn in
August the Japanese trade sur-

plus widened sharply to $7.43bn in
September, while the surplus with
the US increased to $>L9bn from
S3.7bn.

Morgan Grenfell suggests that

seasonal improvement in the US

deficit should occur in Septem-

ber, partly offsetting the worsen-

ing’of the bilateral balance with

Japan, but pointed out that^fore-

casters have under predicted the

US deficit for four consecutive

months.

This may account for Morgan

Grenfell's forecast forthe Septem-

ber UK trade figures. This is for a

trade deficit of £Llbn, and a cur-

rent account shortfall of £300m,
awH is more pessimistic than the

general level of forecasts.

The figures will be published on
Friday, and general expectations

seem to be for a trade deficit of
about £900m and a current
account deficit of around £300ra.

This is in line with County Nat-
West's forecast Stockbrokers,
Phillips ana Drew are looking for

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

figures of £ljm and £400m
respectively.
Kleinwort Grleveson Securities

and Greenwell Montagu Research-
have both forecast a trade deficit

Of £90Qm and a current account
shortfall of £200m.
Nomura Research Institutue in

London expects deficits of £750m
and £l50m respectively. One ofthe
most important US statistics next
week is likely to be Gross National
Product for the third quarter, on
Friday- There is a general view

UFFE LONG BtT FUTURES OPTIONS
Stake CaHs-Lrt Puts—Ura
Price Dec Man* Dec Marti

iw io» vjj am ai9
106 7J1 7SS 003 035
100 508 tie 0JO 060m 3* « 027 US
112 246 333 062 235
114 104 232 160 114
lib 029 1.4b 121 <2B
US QJD 1X0 HE 054

Etetested mtaw art. Cafe 564 P«B 685
Pm days open lac Cans 30357 Pan 24.704

that the growth rate will be 2.6 per
cent, compared with 2.5 per cent
'in the previous quarter and that

the GNP deflator, a measure ofUS
inflation, will be up au unchanged
&8 per cent
Morgan Grenfell expects stron-

ger GNP growth of 3 per cent, but
Nomura is looking for only22 per
cent Nomura also expects the
price deflator to rise only 32 per
cent
Another important figure on

Friday will be US consumer

UFTE US TREASURY BONB RfTURESOPTWtS
Stria Cafe-Las Pws-Ust
Price Ok Marti Dec Marti

76 330 333 060 2115

71 in 25 UQ 3X6
80 LOO 162 230 402
82 030 U22 340 S36
M 012 0J6 5.42 736
86 004 036 734 830
80 031 022 931 1036W OW 013 1130 1227

Estimated vefume total. Cafe 64 Puts 67
Plealow day’s opes tat Cafe 1481 Pots L287

prices. After a large rise of05 per
cent In August economists are
forecasting a smaller Increase in

September of 04 per cent to 0.4

per cent, but a rise in the year-on
year inflation rate to 4.4 per cent
from A3 per cent As the dollar is

likely to come under further
pressure from the bad US trade
figures, and fears increase about
rising world money supplygrowth,
the market will be looking ner-
vously for any indication of high-
eer inflation.

UFFE FT-SE MO MMX FIDSUB OPTIONS
Strike Cafe—Last Puts—Last
Price Oa No*. Ota. No*.

22750 436 761 036 361
23000 337 639 167 . 469
23250 L89 4.95 239 5.95
23500 102 339 452 739
23750 0.49 361 6.49 901
24000 031 238 8ji 10-78
24250 CLOB 1.70 1L0S IZJtJ
24500 003 124 13-33 14.74

Estimated voteme total. Cafe 0 Pots 0
Prevtons iter's open toe Cafe 178 Puts 1B4

Oct. 16 Ck»e
Previous

Close

L6bb0-I6670 16620-1.6630
025-0-24pm 026-02^
0.43-0.40pm 0.44-0.4Zpm

12 month _ L«3-L33om L40-133pm

Forward premiums and ifiscounU apply U the

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Era
central

rates

Currency
amounts

gainst Ecu
Oct. 16

°fc change
from

central

rale

% change
adjusted fer

divergence
Divergence
Hmlt %

Belgian Franc
Oamfe Krone
German D-Mark
Frcncti Franc

Duidl Guilder

Iristi Punt —
Italian Lira

42.4582
765212
2.05853
6.90403.
231943

0.768411
1,48366

43-2250
7.96559 .

2X7637.
6.93294 .

233591.
0.774070 .

149864

41.81
41.45
+067.
+0.42
+0.71.
+0.82
+1.03'

+1.04 .

+068
+030
-035.
-066.
+065
+0.71 .

S 16344 .

ft 16404
ft 16981 .

.ft 16674
ft 16012
ft 16684
±46752

UFFE US WT1M!
£25000 (cents per O)

undon se c/s opiums
GLZ500 (cants per £1)

Strike Catb—Last Strike Cafe—Last Pub-Las
Oct. Nov. Dec Mar. Oct. Nov. Dec Mar. Price OcL Her. Dec Mar. OcL No*. Dec Mar.

L45 3X20 2160 2160 2160 fliu 0.00 non 00? LO — — 12.90 — — — 2.70 • ««

1 50 tfclXI 1660 1660 U7n 060 060 060 032 130' 1460 1460-1460' I960- 030- 030- 030- D-«'
165 1120 1160 U-60 ri n rv> 060 O.CO 0A9 1.55' 960- 960. 960- 965. 030- 030- 035- 0.95-

160 6-20 660 660 695 060 067 034 1.45 160' 460- 460- 460 ' 5.70. 030- 030- 0.90- 215-
165 L20 260 252 365 060 160 1.72 335 16% 075- 175- 160- 360. 100 215- 180- 435'
170 060 066 066 164 360 466 466 634 170' 030' 0.40’ 060* 145- 560' 615. 630- 760-

1.75 060 061 010 0.74 860 961 963 1064 175' —

.

— 120- 180- — — 1630 _ 1730'

OcL 16 Previous

830 733
9.00 3m 733

10.00 733
1160 am 733 73.4

733 733
160 733 73.4

200 736 733
3.00 733 733
4.00 pm 73.6 733

Changes are (or Eat. therefore positive change denotes

Adjustment catafatrd tty Financial Time.
a weric currency.

Estimated entente total Crib 5 Pub 5
Previous day's open Ml Cafe 282 Pots 1319 Estimated Voteme: 0

PHILADELPHIA SE US OPTIONS
02500 (cents par Q|

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

CURRENCY RATES

Oct 16
as*
rate

S
Saeoai *

Ora>nag
Rights

Eargpean

Currency
link

Sierfcg _ 0.780747 0692616
U6. Collar b 129638
CaredunS a.75 0-49539

Ausnas SdL 4 16.4446 146173
Belgian Franc — Vi 486531 432250
Oueli Krone 7 847419 7.96559
Devtsfer SI ark. 3 233672 267637
Neta.Oulder _ 41, 262711 233591
TrmXfntc. _ 7.79S13 693294
Italian Lira -12 N/A 149884
Jaivmoe Yrtt _ 2h 184640 1M 233
Horoay krone - 856129 760831
Siarefi P«eu.. — 152.426 135301
Suede* Kitma .. V, 821775 731212
Sara Franc 1.5 1.937m 172013
Greet Dracti 3J>: 179627 159.934
fruh Put — N/A 0.774070

Oa 16
oafj
wread

Close One mortb pa 11 %
pa

US 16600-16660 16630-16640 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Canada N/A 2158820595 m m If

Neweriands . N/A 336k-337\ * 99

Betgtem 62.^-62-52 6235—62.45 m

Onraark N/A I140V-22.4W/
M 99 99

Ireland ...

—

N/A 11175-11185
W. Granny

.

2.99-360*1 2.99-3.00 m ”rn

Portugal— N/A N/A
N/A N/A

Italy N/A 7167-7163 09 99 99

Norway N/A 10.97V-3898
an 99 m m

France .M.. ... 9-96k—1061** 1060-1061 m

Sweden— N/A 1055-1066 m

236*rZ38 237-238 99

Aossria— N/A N/A 99

140249 3 99

Stria Crib
Price OcL Nov. Dec. Mar. OcL
1575 800 8JD 830 830 —
1600 560 560 5.75 6.45 —
1625 3J0 335 — 4.75 —
lASn 160 1.70 235 335 005
1675 OHS a?0 125 225 165
1.700 — 025 060 166 460
1.725 — 04)5 025 165 650

Previous iter's open lot: Crib 98MB Pats 114862
Antal day's NtaR Cafe 3435PUK 2912

050
140

Pats

005 005
005 030

135 150 320
230 305 455
4.45 4.95 635
6.75 705 800

UFF&CUB800UAK OPTIONS
Slot prints ot 100%

Price

09.75
9000-
9025.
9850-
90.75-
9100
9125
9150

092- 0.95
022 are
053- 062
03b- 0.49
024. 037
015- 027
009- 019
DOS* me

day's dMfl Me
Vo): Crib 30

095 • 0.94
050- 0.79-

066- 066
033- 034
042- 044
033 035
025 027
015 021

Cafe ^96S Pats

Dec.

009
014-
020 -

028-
041-
037
0.76-

0.97-

2,070

Mar.
025
033
0.42-

034
037-
052
099
128-

Jmt Sept
0.45- 063
055- 073
066- 085
038 098
092 133
108 129
125 146-
143 165

LONDON
20YEAN 12% NOTIONAL SOT
£58580 32rts at U8%

US. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8%
SU0600Mi af 188%

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Y123M S per Y100

Belgian rate H tor convertible francs. Financial Franc 6265-62.75. Sla-rnonfe

N/A. 12-rnomti ft/A.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

fnraaml dollar

1 CS SDR rates for Oct. 15; 168898

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

oa 16
Bank of

England
Inner

Morgan
Grerarty*
Changes %

Sterling 73A -19.9
U.S. Dollar 1002 —7.0

79.4 -86
1376 + 106

Belgian Franc 991 -56
DamfeKrtne 90.5 +11
Deutsche Mark 146.9 +215
Swiss Frart 1726 +226
Gunner 1352 +14.4

715
Ura _ 47J -181
Yen. 2226 +656

oa 16
Dafi

spread
Oora One morata H it %

pa
UK, N/A 16630-16640 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Irrtantt N/A 14685-14895 069663c pm 848 0.12662pm 819
Cauda 12970-13050 12975-12985 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Netherlands . N/A 2626526275 N/A N/A. N/A N/A
Belgium N/A 37.45-3755 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Denmark N/A 6.90>2-6.91 N/A N/A N/A N/A
W, Germany . N/A 18005-18015 062061* pm 462 183-LBlpai 3.97
Portngrt— 142.1421J 142-1421* N/A N/A N/A N/A
Spain N/A U7.40-117-50 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Italy N/A 1299V13001* N/A N/A N/A N/A
Norway N/A 660660)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
France—. N/A 601V6.01V 066661on* 807 020610 pm 810
Stowten — N/A 63Uj-634% N/A N/A N/A N/A
Japan N/A 142.70-14260 8496.48, urn 468 151-149 pm 421
Austria N/A 1268^-1269 N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A 1493044940 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Dose IflOk Chile Hi* Low Prev.

Dec 11364 113-10 112-18 112-24 78-14 78-31 7627 7821 Dec 87048 87063
March 11369 — — 112-29 Mar. 77-22 7865 7663 77-29 Mar. 87129 |.VJ 87134

dura 7761 77-16 75-18 7768 Jrae 87209 lEICdU 87210
Previous dry's opes teL 29291 (28640) SepL 76-14 7629 75-15 7620 SepL 87280 — 87273

Dec 7529 7669 7428 7662 Dec 87355 — 87360
Mrr. 75-13 7523 74-14 75-18

ii ' VMJTjV \ 1

1 p M t\
| ^ J J-T.'t’j A June 74-31 75-10 7466 7504 ,, -1 «

1

'Hi

ill II — Sept- 74-1B 74-23
1 ri \ mm

Close High Low Prav. 7328 7461 Ctosn HI* Low Pm.
Dec 97J5 97J5 96.95 9610 7323 Dec 85569 nriMK 05565 05573
March 9565 — — 9560 Mar. 85626 85667 AVM n w.-w
Estimated Voh» 24 (416) Jut 85689 05720 85690 85690
fi.TS.TTT i Sep. 85751 85754

Dec 85807 — — (tqiip

£508508 Prints af 180%

US. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Has Mists of 108%

THREE-MONTH EUR808LLAN (IMM]
Slat paiaMef 180%

Dec
Ctar
8968

Wfe
8959

Law
89.49

Pree.

8953
Marti 8956 8958 8950 8952
Jtete 89.46 8959 8946 8954
SepL 8944 8953 0944 8954
Dec — — — 8951
Fataaamf Vohaae 1379 02,106)
Piemans day's open ml 16,994 07396)

FT-SE 108 INDEX
CB par Ml Max print

Cta* High Low Prev. r—

M

STmDec 9265 9268 9167 92JI Dec 9054 9815 9865
Mra. 9164 9168 9L45 Mar. 9839 9848 89.95 9044
Job. 9167 91ir9 9168 91.71 June 9819 9065 89.79 9Q2Z
SepL 9154 9154 9U5 9159 SepL 9060 9806 B959 9060
Dec 91.40 9140 9U7 91.4S DHL 8964 89.90 B9.41 8961
Mra. 9L28 — — 9153 Mar. 8969 89J3 8929 8964

June 8955 8959 89J9 89.49
SepL 89.43 8946 8960 8436

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFr 125508 S per SFr

STAWPABP A POORS 500
*508 UH

t UR and Ireland areipatedte US canenqc rnnaMifpnamniii and ifcumuts apply latte US dollarand i

In dm hnarndnai eentocy. Brigtaa rale b for uiwuilUt francs. Financial franc—3765-3733

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

mrrn lil
f !mry I 1 1 >1. 1jI

t *.
t lu 1 t- i < -t >I'Ur'lr^j n_uLULULl

Pnrioaa day's opon tec 7,051 (7.734)

Financial Times Monday October 19 1987

CM&M
Global Market Makers

Primary Dvjkrr in

» US. Government Securities
ibi^niAnca

• Financial Futures • fixed Income Options
* Monev Market Instruments

CARROLL McENTEE* LkClNLEX IMCORTORWED

«ma sbmI'nJo»Cn? iSS^eigsMUD

At Dr Bamardo’s 81p in

every pound used goes Erectly

to our work with handicapped
or deprived children, young people,

and then: families. . . . Please help.

RyfuiUiet Hifomraboncontact PeterFord.
IndustrialAppeals Director, DrBamardo's,
Dept FTf, Tamers Lane, Baridngside,

Essex IG61QG.
Telephone: 01 -550 8822

nogimnOaiOyMo.218290

Ml Morgan Guaranty d»ce % Are for DO. 14

OTHER CURRENCIES

Oa 16 l S

Argentina _. N/A N/A
Australia — 23035-2-3065 13855-13870

N/A N/A

Finland 72000-7.2170 43525-43545
Greece N/A N/A
Hong Kong . 12.9425-12.9635 76005-76025
Iran liaio* 7160-
Unreal Sth) . 1331 95-1344.05 30150-80810
Kuwait 0.46425-0.46565 N/A
Linembourg 6235-62.45 37.45-3755
Malaysia _ <087542005 2525525265
Mevteo N/A N/A
N. Zealand . 25560-25635 15375-15408
Sand At. _- 62180-62320 3.7500-3.7510

Singapore _ 3.4680-34775 26910-2.0920

S A(. tCm)

.

33820-3.4005 26470-26515
S. AI. »Fn» _ N/A N/A

44 70-49.95 29.95-3065
UJLE. 60685-6-1025 36725-36735

Oa 18 Start

term
7Dayi
notice

One
Month

7fcee

Mortta

Star

Mania
One
Yera

Sterling 94,-91* 9V94 9U-9H IDVlO-g 1012-10% 10V10%
U5. DaUra 7V7H 7V74, W-8/. 9V9>« 9V*» 9U-914
Can. Dollar N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
O.GuMer N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Sw. Franc N/A N/A N/A N/A M/A N/A
Deutschmark _ N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Fr. Franc N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Italian Lire 11-10 10V9* nvn 12V12H 13V12k 13V12V
8. Fr. (Fin.)— N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
B. Fr. (CsnJ_ N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Yen N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
D. Krone N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
dSiterSSmj 7V7* 7V74, eva 9V9^ 9V9k 9k-9%

THREE IMNT)i nWBD8UJI>
Sli potato af 188%

Dec
dose
9058

Mgh
9062

Low
9039

Prev.
9846

Marti 9845 9848 9827 9030
Jura 9065 9816 9815 9069
Sept. 9806 8969
One 89.91 89.71
Ura. 89.78 — — 8957
Jane 8967 — — 8944

j i tn riQTTM
Prarioas day's open rt. 32,751 02354)

ILS. TREASURY BOMBS •%
suajaa 32nds of 188%

Long-termCmMas Two years I0>«-10 par cam; cltree years 10V-MP* per cert; low years IDVlO’l
per cert; fire years lOVlOi* oer cent nominal. Start-term rars are call for US Dollars art Japanese Vat;
others, two days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Close H0> Lav Prev.

Dec. 78.17 7828 7723 7330
Mar. 7725 — — 7766
Estbnrted Voteme 2,467 112338)
Pieriaw clay's open m. 6,703 (6325)

CURRENCY FUTURES

‘Selling rate.

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

DH U2J
12
mths

US Dollar Lt*35 — — —
D-mark 2.44S — — — —
French Fr. ’0 00SC — — — —
Swril Fr. 2.46M — — — —
Yen 237 50 - — — —

wm s BSB l?Hi «a
C i. 1664 2-995

;

2375 1061 Z405 Pf71 2163. 2-159 62.48

s 0601 X 16010 142.75 6615 L494 IU 1308 1290 3750

DM X 3341 El 7226 0.721 2883
YEN B/'.H 1261

,Eufl 42-13 ’> i 9105. 9691 262.7

F Fr. 1600 2.994 237.4 1800 Z404 2161. 2.150 6237
S Fr. 8402 L2Q5

|

9557 4626 1. B78J2 0669 2501

H FI. 0397 8493 rimi 2.967 0.757 X 0640 1856
Ura 0.462 8769 4627 1J49 1368 KU 0998 2866

c s EPI 0.778 EHl ESH1IP!o L 28.90

2666 e~1 LO Bj3 3.468 100-

raum-4 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot

16635
1-MIL 3Mb 6MN. 12-rtb
N/A N/A N/A N/A

IMM—STERLING Ss pm £

Close HI* Lon Pita
i f*Jn 16630 16575
16595 16610 16560 16510
16530 1.6990 16530 16445

UFFE—STEELING fSJQQ S ptert

Yen per 1,000; French Fr per 10: Lira per 1000: Belgian Fr per 100,

Close high Low Pre»

Dec 16580 — — 16607
Mar. 16550 — — 16S73
Jew 16520 — — 16555
Estfcnatrt voteme 0 (21)

Previous day's open Ira 346 COD

MONEY MARKETS

Feai^ of high hank lending
UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since August 7

LONDON S FINANCIAL markets
Look a buffeting from (he weather
at the end of last weelc As gale
force winds caused disruption to
power supplies and transport sys-
tems settlements in the bonking
system were postponed until
today.
This week the market will be

hoping not to lake any knocks

from the economic climate
Apart from the September trade

figures, which are generally
expected to show ao improvement
over August, dealers will also be
waiting anxiously for the money
supply and bank lending figures
tomorrow.

4
These are not expected to be

particularly encojtraging A sur-

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11 00 a.m. C*a 161 3 months 115. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars
” NEW YORK

bid 9,'4 |
offer 9,*. bW 9,1 |

offer 4,».
“ (4pm)

The fmng rates arc the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-slneenth, ol the bid and
ollercd rate* (or SlOm Quoted by ine marvel to live reference banks at 1160 a_m, each working day.
The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Basque Notlonrie de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY HU. TENDER

vey by Money Market Services
points to a rise of 0.6 per cent in

September MO growth, compared
with 0-3 per cent in August. Ster-

ling M3 growth is forecast at an
unchanged L5 per cent and bank
lending is expected to be £3bn,
against £2bn in August
Morgan Grenfell is again among

the most pessimistic forecasters;

MONEY RATES

Ow: incrt/i _
Twomnrth_

.9V94. Uwiwta

.

,
Sterna* _

7h Owysr—
7& Twoyen —

Broker Non rate

.

Fedtaris.
Frt funds attameeun _

October 16

Bubw oiler

Total of apnliuUm.
ToUl JflDCJird

UmmunjaMUdM
Aflywwin r. nut"mure lorl

fct (6 0tt9 Ott 16

£100m
£b52
ElOfrn
£9756
90*B

aoom
E91225CP
QOOffl

£9755
25%

Top accepted rawVdxrt „
Average rate ofdoerwu
Average yield —— . . -
Amandin offerU next terrier .

9.7868%
9.7858%
1063%
00m

0X9
96269%
92708%
100114
ElOOo*

Fraakfn

Paris..

Zurich

Amsterdam

.

Tokyo
Milan

Bnaseb.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

DveinlgM
One
Marti

3603.90
7k-7%
¥14
5VSV
334375
WVU4
350
8V9

460435

It#
3J%125
lOk-114

ss8V94

looking for £3.2bn bank lending,
with Nomura, Phillips and Drew
and County Natwest expecting
£3bn. Greenwell Montagu fore-
casts £2.8bn and Kleinwort
Grieveson £2.5bn.
September retail sales today

are expected to rise or fall

between 0.5 per cent An HUS
survey suggests a rise of &2 per
cent
This figure, together with bank

lending and the trade data will
.provide fiirther evidence in the
1debate about overheating in the
-economy.
- The September public sector
“borrowing requirement was an
"encouraging £35bn on Friday.-
-against market expectations of
-about £750m, but lacked impact in)

London markets struggling to'

-cope with the results of the*

'weather.

|KV Vl»-V||

44-4!l
*nm 'to

6.'.6d —
3.90625 —
U¥l?4 Wte-

fell-7/. —
94-94 9V104

LONDON MONEY RATES

Oa 16 change

10

9»r-
104

9.7858

UnctTd

Treasury Bill Tender +06130.

9^
Uncfrd

3 Nth Treasury Ball

lMih.Rn*Ms
3 Mfe. Bank Bills -

97.

911
9'.

UnclTd

Undt'd

.

TOKYO

370125
3.90t>25Three mwah Bdk Undt'd

BRUSSELS
1 *»

Three month
. 7

AMSTERDAM

Three month

NEW YORK
Prime rate

Federal Fonds

3 Mlh. treasury Bt’Bs

6 Urn. Treasury Bills

3Mth. CD
FRANKFURT

Lombard
One firth. Imertat*
Threemill ........

PARIS
Intervention Rote
One mth. Imerhank

.

Three rrorth mw—..

MILAN
Ora nwih

DUBLIN
One month —
Three month

.

Oa. 16

9k
1\
72*
7.97

8-90

53
4.075
5JDQ

7h
8
84

11

U%

9

9b

change 0di6w 16

+,i
Undl'd

4034
4032-
4030

Undt'd

+0H5
+0375-

Undt'd-

+i
4iy'

Undrt

Undt'd
+*8

Surfing COs.

Local AiillTrity Dvps.

Local taditrty Bonds

DteaM Min Decs.

Ctnpnny Deoovc
Finance House Oeposiu _
Treasury Bills (Buy)

Bank Wfe (Bn)
FineTrrteWfetBay)—
DoUsrCDs
SDR linked Deposits

ECU Urted Degosfe

Orer-

9V9»i

Va

10h*
9**

7d
5?

notice

9s!

a

n**V
1*4

9H

XL
805-630
fiVM.
7A-63

Three
Months

loa-iwo
lOA-UJf!.
10 f,

10%
9*
10>«
101.

9^
9^
IWi

9U5-9.0C
Pi-7^
7V71.

Si*
Mouths

10l1-10’i
iD.l-lOA

lOh
UP*

10*2

IDA

10
10*

925-920
7U-7i
8-7%

Ora
Yur

iaw-up>V
UM.

1W.

965-9.60

7U-711
0V8

London—hand 1 btlK maun* In upu 14 days, band 2 bills 15 to 33 taft, band 3 bills 34 n 63 days
art band 4 bills 64 to 91 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buyhrt or setting rates with
the money market. In other centres rates ate generally deposit rates In fee amnestic money marten
hnd their meectira changes during fee «eek.

Treasury BHIs (will; one-month 9?Jper cert; tluee months 91, per eem; Bank Bills (seiU;tMe—

mortfi 9Ji per cent; three months 9|J per ceuU Treasury Bills; Average tenderjbtejf dhemnit

9.7858 pi ECGO F,red Rate Sicrtlng Eraan F*jam»- Mart up ea? Sepwrt.er 30, 1987. Agreed

rates lor period Dauber 2b to Noreinber 24 1987, Sftera F.U.^Zpt, ScteemK II & III. 1L47

IU. Reference rate (gr period Awfet 29 to September 30, 1987, Saienae IV: 102l9pJ. Local

Authority and Ftaanee Houses sMen days' notice, others seven days' fteed. Finance Houses Base

Rat* 10i; per cert from October 1, 1987: Bank Deposit Hates for wms at seven days' k»Jgf 3-3>2

Per cent. Certificates of Tan Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100,000 and wer held under one month B
per cent; one-fen» months 81. per cent! ftree^l* martin 10 per rant; sbt-mne mnatte 10U per

cent; nlne-12 months 10*, per cert; Under 000,000 B per cert from SepUmber 15, Deposits

withdrawn for cafe 5 per cent.

Company Notices

GALACTIC RESOURCES
LTD

SVt CONVERTIBLE BOND ISSUE 1987-1995

OF SFr 50,000,000

Swiss security number: 666 132

Cedel number : 842 958

Euroclear number : 052 924

According to the loan agreement , GALACTIC
RESOURCES LTD calls for early redemption
the above mentioned bond issue as of

:

October 28, 1987 at par

Payment of interest will cease at this date.

As of October 28, 1987. bonds with unmatured
coupons can be presented for redemption at the
counters of any paying agent mentioned on the
bonds. The missing coupons will be deducted
from the amount of capital

The bonds can be converted into shares of
GALACTIC RESOURCES LTD until

October 19, 1987

By order

:

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Swiss Branches

Geneva, October 1987

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
AND PREPAYMENT

Earopean Atomic Energy Community
(EURATOM)

ECU 50,000,000

1212% 1982/1990 Bonds

On October 5, 1487 Sorts lor fey principal

amount at ECU 12,500,000 hjvr bran drawn in

the prefect of a Notary Pubic lor rcdengxtirt

* p» on Nmembra 25, 1497.

The following Bonds mil be redeemable eaupm
fee on November 25, 1968 rad following

““^4193
to 16692 meL

fe

f—

W

qu i, EURATOM .B tarUimniu
taWMy rt lMlt% af feefr prtrtpri amount,
an Huiuufrer 25, 1987, aB fee Berts

outstanding after BU aftgem
Mtleaad drautog (U. ECU 37300600
prtndpri aiBwwt}.
Payment of Mena and Pentium, if appikabic,
art rcmiburjemwt «l principal will be made In

accordance wrih lie Icmc and cendfenc trf Ur
Bonds.

Interest will erase to accrue on fee bonds as
from November 25. 14*7.
Lurambourg. October 14. 14B7

THE FISCAL AGEteT

KREDIETBANK
&*. UKEMBBUBSEOtSE

UNION de BANQUES ARABES
et FRANCAISES — U.BJLF.

as Agent and Lender, and BANCO do
FOMENTO NACiONAL (Portugal)
as Co-lender have signed with the

Egyptian Companies GENERAL
NILE BUS CO for WEST DELTA,
MIDDLE DELTA, UPPER EGYPT
and EAST DELTA four Buyer's Cre-

dit Agreements in French Francs,
each of which is intended to finance

both French and Portuguese shares

in four contracts signed between
RENAULT VEHICULES INDUS-
TRIELS — R.V.I. and the above

mentioned Egyptian Companies.

j
These Buyer's Credit Agreements

have obtained the guarantee of the

Portuguese Credit Assurance Agency
w COSEC " far the Portuguese dare
and the guarantee of "COFACE"
far the french share.

Company
Announcement

IL 5TEPHBI OLTNH art Mr.Jodi Mddar ba*c
beat iiiwnir r

J Dfrcaun <* Direct Teebneiogy

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE

USD 75,000^)00.00

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1988
In accordance with the provision of the Merest determination agency
agreement between Credit Fonder de France and National Bank of Abu
Dhabi, Paris branch, dated as of 18th September 1981. Notice h hereby
given that the rate of interest has been fixed at 9.1875 per cent per
annom, and that the coupon amount payable on 18.04.88 against coupon
No. 33 will be USD 236.07 and such amount has been computed on the
actual somber of dags elapsed (185) divided by 360.

By. National Bank of Abu Dhabi
Paris Branch

Contracts and Tenders

TENDER NOTICE
BANGLADESH POWER DEVELOPMENT BOARD GREATER DHAKA POWER

DISTRIBUTION PROJECT - PHASE I!

A

The Crown Agents, acting on behalf of The Bangladesh Power Development Baud of
Bangladesh, hereby inviie lenders for the undennennooed Turnkey

Spe^teaiion No. 67 1 —Transmission Sysiem extensions comprising 132 KV 33KV
and lllCV suboation equipment, overhead lines and underground caWcs including
aril aod installation works. *

to the signature of an exchange of ktiers between The British and
Ban^Jad^Oivernments. it is envisaged will be financed by The Overseas Adnunwra-
uon of The British Govemmenl.

S
0
Sf

I¥.efS«suPP,ie” and maritfaciureTs are advhed that
imderdocraneriU will be avaflabk from 9 am local lime on 19. 10.87 for collection fromof

-,
Crown Agents. Sc. Nicholas House. Simon. Surrcv. SMI !EL

Eadt trader ttocuraent. compnsing three volumes, will cost £125 sterling and cheques
or bankers drafts should be made payable 10 Eubank Preece Limited deariv
nratioaing ibe Greater Dhaka Power Dkiribuikin Project—Phase IIA Tender t>7IS<

Sf bfSSJg
yOUr rcqueS* l° CTOwn A&nii for^ documenis. This money uiil

LenJcT
^i

Crown Agents offices is I pm focal lime on 2bJanuaiy IMS and no lender received after this lime win be wnsideredTradcrdocuments will be opened on the same day as ihc tender dosing date andauienitamsubmitting tenders will be informed of fbeir sale recerpi
* 90 tenoerenwrsaria assMssTsaia«rRW "* 01 to dJL«;

WDM Busbar swilchinc nation ai Kamalapur fullv^wfrclMl^n^33KV. 2 * 50(75 MVA and 33/1 1 fcV. 2 x 20/28 MVA sub^lrniTZlSRiSSSfJS
with apprexmateiy 1SKM touble oreuii I32KV overhead^ line

^

hPmSmTpLCproteaMm/Communicaiion scheme; 1.5KM double circuit (XL PE oroawwmirv
and single circuii IIKV underground cable and pilots, 14KM +£!S i

—

underground cable rXLPE). pilots and 33KV overhead line
,’,KV

lading eqidpmrat and misodlaiieous items induding all in Icrctw^n io
tenmg. commissionmg and putting to work lo provide a fSSJ opened
working syaem wlih a mamlrnance period of one year.

J «i*rauonai. sale and

industrial
PROPERTY
The Financial Times is

proposing lo publish this

Survey on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 1987
)Amended Date<

For full details, contact
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The $109bn world

telecommunications

industry has seen

significant changes in

the last 12 months as
the balance of power among the

major networks and manufacturers

has shifted. Furthermore,

competition among suppliers in many
fast-growing equipment sectors is

intensifying, as Teny Podsworth,
industrial Editor, reports here.

Expanding on
all fronts
THE RENAISSANCE in the
telecommunications industry
brought about by the applica-
tion of electronics has opened
up prospects which would have
seemed extraordinary to people
in the business only 20 years
ago.
Communication networks are

now at the centre of the automa-
tion process, wherever it is go-
ing on, from the office to the fac-
tory floor; the humble voice
telephone line is being steadily
evolved into an instrument for
carrying data and pictures as
well, and as components grow-
smaller, the prospect of mobile
telephones for the mass market
is only just around the corner.
This flowering of innovative

technology and applications has
inevitably strained the tradi-
tional structure of the industry
to breaking point Equipment
suppliers have been forced to
redesign their products at great
- and sometimes crippling - ex-
pense. New information provid-
ers have burst upon the scene,
often clashing with the tele-
phone network operators who
would like to control these ser-

vices themselves. And users
have begun to press for even
more rapid change, anxious to

mould a cheaper, uniform com-
munications system out of the
national fiefdoms which cur-,

rently run the system.

The pressures exerted by
these new conditions in the
market have led to a number of
significant changes in the last

12 months.

Alcatel, the French equip-
ment group, pulled off a $1.3bn
deal to acquire mos t of the Eu-
ropean activities or ITT, the US
conglomerate. With this one
agreement. Alcatel propelled
Itself into the No 2 position in

the world league of telecommu-
nications manufacturers, sec-

ond only to American Tele-
phone and Telegraph, and with
a strong position in France and
WestGennany.

Ericsson, the Swedish pro-
ducer, won a three-cornered
Tight to lake over Compagnie
Generale de Constructions Te-
lephoniques (CGCT). a French
equipment group threatened
with extinction without the

technical support of a larger,
partner.

In Italy, the country’s two
leading telecommunications
equipment manufacturers, Ital-

tel and Telettra, are being
brought together to form Telit.

Ericsson has been in serious ne-
gotiations to try and forge clos-

er links with this new Italian
group.

The first large-scale trade
dispute in the industry broke
out over the ftiture of CGCT,
with both the American and
West German Governments
championing their own national
equipment suppliers.

A second trade row erupted
over Japanese opposition to a
bid by Cable and Wireless, the
UK-based international net-
work operator, to take a stake in
a new overseas service compa-
ny in Tokyo.

The European Commission
put forward proposals forgreat-

er competition in the supply of
communications equipment
and data services in the Com-
munity. West Germany and
France began to move in this di-

rection, although with plans
that remain less ambitious than
the programme already enacted
in the UK.

Cellular telephone systems
in several parts of the world,
particularly the US, UK and
Scandinavia continued to ex-
pand rapidly; and European
governments came up with a
co-ordinated plan for a common
new digital system in the region
by 1902 - the first such co-opera-
tive venture in the industry.

The British and Japanese
Governments adopted plans al-

lowing virtually total freedom
for the development ofdata ser-
vices over the telephone.
The common theme underly-

ing all of these incidents is that
the balance of power which has

given the industry a long period
of stability is now shifting. His-
torically, the decisions deter-
mining the future of telecom-
munications were made within
the big. monopolistic network
operators. It was these organi-
sations, usually government-
owned, and working in a cosy
relationship with equipment
manufacturers, that decided
when people would receive a
telephone, and what sort it

would be.
In recent years, however, us-

ers have been able to mount an
increasingly effective challenge
to the power of these institu-

tions. As the corporate sector in

general has become more de-
pendent on telecommunica-
tions, it has begun to look for
ways of reducing its expendi-
ture on telephone systems. It

has started to lobby for a more
cost-related structure of tarifts,

and for greater freedom in .con-

necting the kind of equipment it

wants.
For governments, there are

both positives and negatives in
responding to these demands.
On the negative side, cost-based
tariffing means higher charges
for residential customers to bal-

ance the cheaper rates to busi-
ness. Allowing greater freedom
in equipment supplies may also
mean penalising large domestic
manufacturing companies with
workforces built up on con-
tracts to the telephone network.
Set against that is the positive

economic effect of reducing
costs for the corporate sector as
a whole. This is such an intangi-
ble gain that it has not been
easy to persuade governments
that it is worth pursuing; but lit-

tle by little, the reformers are
winning.
On the equipment side, the

motivation for change has been
helped along by the change in

I
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the economics of production
caused by the switch over to
electronics. Research and de-
velopment costs have escalated
to such an extent that compa-
nies need access to larger mar-
kets to offset their investments.
Governments have been reluc-
tant to allow telecommunica-
tions manufacturing capacity to

disappear entirely, because it is

stiLl regarded both as a strate-
gic industry and a technology
leader. But they have been
forced to accept the need for ra-
tional is ti on-
Change has been slower on

the network operator side, part-
ly because of the inherent diffi-

culties of altering the structure
of large bureaucracies running
complex systems that cannot be
easily reorganised. Neverthe-
less. the US, UK and Japan have
all taken radical steps to inject
competition into the industry by
licensing new operators.

Initially, at least, these pro-
grammes have had the desired
efTect of bringing down prices
for business customers. In addi-
tion. the greater freedom al-

lowed to launch new services,

such as cellular car telephones
and special information ser-

vices, has prompted a wave of

innovation in these liberalising

countries. They ail have much
more advanced systems in these
fields than countries that have
been more restrictive in their

licensing policies - a process
that is now bringing competi-
tive pressure on the slower-act-

ing countries and forcing them
to implement reforms.
Although these changes are

causing inevitable problems of

adjustment, the industry as a

whole can hardly claim that it is

in crisis. The telecommunica-
tions sector is still growing rap-

idly. with network operators
such as British Telecom turning
in regular revenue gains of 11

per cent or more a year, and
some forecasts suggesting a

compound annual rate in world
expenditure on telecommunica-
tions of around 10 per cent to

the end of the century. In this

environment most of the big

equipment companies are ex-

periencing healthy margins,
and many of them, notably Sie-

mens in West Germany, are
flush with cash.
As industry moves onto more

of a global footing, telecommu-
nications traffic is rising fast

Gootfnuad on page 2

*

Telecom 87 at Genevagives Plessey thechance

io demonstrate its global leadership.

Ybu can see why the ability to integrate voice,

text, data and imagemakes the Plessey ISDX Britain's

leading private business exchange, with morethan a

million lines sold worldwide.

With Plessey advances in DPNSS, APNSS and

DIASS 2 signalling, the ISDX makes aJJ its features

available to every extension in a multi-site network.

providingaccesstothe ISDNand agateway to packet

switching.

T5>u can see what the height ofhigh tech-

nology isproducing—in packet switching for Britain's

national network and for leading commercial net-

works in Britain and abroad.

In the CDSS PBX and a range of digital key

systems, cellular radio, facsimile, video conferencing,

data transmission and fearurephones.

And in the world's leading intelligent pay-

phones range sold to nearly thirty countries.

can seehow Plessey public switchingand

transmission is helping to create the world's most

advanced public networks.With SystemX exchanges,

and with more than 500 Digital Central Offices now
in operation forNorth America,through Stromberg-

Carlson, the Plessey subsidiary.

You ran see Plessey— linkingthe world. mm

PLBSFK ISDXattj fi.-Plasty iyr%b*lJn*

tradeatMiavf7hrnauyCfr*p*rypLi

pTTgJic exchanges' payphones transmission data switching business exchanges- key systems-telephones
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The liberalisation debate

Conflicting views

on competition
TWO CAMPS appear to be those areas where competition could mean the Government

The industry's changing structure

Massive upheavals under way
IT IS at first sight paradoxical
that telecommunications, an in-
dustry basting in the prospect
or exuberant growth, should be
in the midst of a massive struo

Top 50 markets
Telecommunication equipment by product sector

emerging in the world of tele* has been introduced. ending virtually any part of the

communications. The camps are Ex-monopolies have tended to monopoly of the Direction Gen-

defined along the dimension of improve their performance erale des Telecommunications,
the French telecommunications
authority.
However, the government ap-

E
;ars unlikely to push the lega-
tion through parliament until

liberalisation - the opening up most In areas where they have the French telecommunications

of markets to competition. faced the greatest challenge. In authority.

In one camp are the radicals: Britain, for instance, BT has However, the government ap-

countries which have pushed been sharpest in improving its pears unlikely to push the legu-

com petit ion into the heart of service to big businesses and in tation through parliament until

their networks. The US. Japan the supply of equipment - pre- alter next spring's presidential

and the UK stand virtually cisely where it is most under elections. Nor is there much
alone as members of this group, threat from the new competi- sign that the French govern*

The other camp is made up of tion. By contrast, residential meat has any real intention of
conservatives: countries which customers, nearly all of whom ending the DGT*s monopoly of
are determined to maintain the are still locked into BT, have the basic phone network.
basic telephone network as a
state-owned monopoly. West
Germany has recently signalled
that it is happy to remain within
the conservative camp.
This distinction breaks down

in places. Tbe radicals still

have large swathes of activities
which are effectively monopo-
lies. Conversely, the conserva-
tives have had to bow to pres-
sures for greater competition in

areas which were previously
closed.
Yet - at least for the moment -

it does correspond to a real
ideological and political divide.
The more cautious telecommu-
nications administrations have
had time to observe the experi-
ence of tbe pioneers of liberal-
isation and are not sure they
want to follow suit
In the US, competition in the

long distance market is now in-
tense, even though American
Telephone and Telegraph re-
tains its overwhelmingly domi-
nant position, and similar com-
petition is being encouraged in
international connections.

In the UK Mercury Communi-
cations has established its basic
network, begun to challenge
British Telecom in key growth
areas such as the City, signed up
its first residential customers
and pushed out into interna-
tional switched traffic.

Last month Japan moved a

had less to cheer about Yet even those administra-
Yet liberalisation has also tions which have fought off e Ji-

had its downside. Countries croachments into their core net-
which are liberalising most works are
quickly are also tending to lose competition

facing greater
elsewhere. Last

market share in equipment sup- month France opened up its

ply by exposing their domestic market for value added ser-
companies to new competitors vices, the emerging business
at home without compensatory communications systems which
opportunities overseas. Liber- marry voice and data traffic,

alisation has forced telephone This will create important op-
companies to bring charges into portunities for large US data
line with costs, which has often companies, such as IBM, Elec-
meant the politically sensitive tronic Data Systems, Geisco and
process of increasing charges Digitial Equipment Corpora-
tor services most used by resi- tion, as well as tor French com-
dential customers, while hold- panies such as Bull.

tural upheaval which is forcing * .

,

many or its participants to seek
mutual support, withdraw from
certain lines of business or 3W TCmn”

erendbappear from the scene Transmission

In the past few years, the in- Customer premises
dustry'a development world-
wide has been increasingly a Date communications
story of corporate alliances,
joint ventures, mergers ana Microwave
takeovers. This flurry of deals ...
has brought together in a vari- Mobile
ety of combinations both com- Satellite earth
panies which have been long- stations
established in the mainstream _
of tpIppnminnninaHftni: awl nw» TfllflphCnH SSIS tt

entrants from other sectors. -key systems
A number of overlapping fee- e-.~~.-m

tors is responsible for the kalei-
pouree-ITI

doscopic realignment now on- subsidiary of Fiat.der way. Some have to do with Jr” »«.

World w id e
e x pend itu re

Telecommunication*
spending forecast

250 US £ billion

~

entrants from other sectors. -key systems r 1 —ju 1 1986 88 90 92 94
A number of overlapping fee- - „ $b&Hon 10 20 30 Source:!!!

tors is responsible for the kalei-
pource.lTI

derwaif Somc^im^to’do^w^th subsidiary ofFiat munications and computing In- main very different and the ‘cul-

effortshv to nasitinn The of change in the UK dustriea. A few major compa- tores’ of the two sectors have of-

themseJvfw° industry has accelerated sharp- nies, such as Siemens of West ten proved difficult to mix. In

vantage of market oooortuni- *b« past few weeks, with Germany and NEC of Japan, practice, tbe much-heralded

tieiL Himmr others r^n£ct th* tw° “Ulor deals announced, group both activities under one convergence may really be

mounting hv The first is an agreement be- root along with semiconductor more ofa collision.

mraufecLms which tween the General Electric manufectoring. But others have Another common pitfall has

eline tn'xnrvUi* fn » nTtol Company and Plessey, which found it necessary to devise so- been inaccurate forecasting of
areas of in-

joinfiJ*£ake System X digital lotions for themselves. technological trends. The SBS
-TTv. , „ exchanges, to merge their tele- IBM of the US, the world’s lar- saga is doubly instructive on
Though telecommunications communications businesses in a gest computer maker, moved In- this count In designing the

is being revolutionised by new 5(V50 joint venture. The second to telecommunications in the project, IBM assumed that busi-

er*. As a consequence, ft is be-

coming technically possible for

banks, business information
services companies such as
Reuters and a wide variety of
other players to compete to of-

fer electronically transactional

services once conducted on
Stock Exchange floors.

At the same time, other pres-

sures are driving telecommuni-
cations companies which have
long viewed each other as rivals

to collaborate. This trend has to

date been most advanced in

Western Europe, where the last

fow years have seen the emer-
gence of several joiot projects,

both officially-sponsored and
initiated directly by industry.

The European Community has
launched Esprit, a programme
of subsidised ‘pre-competitive 1

research involving leading Eu-
ropean telecommunications
ana electronics companies, and
Race, a project intended to

pave the way for the develop-
ment of advanced broadband
networks which also includes
national telecommunications
administrations.

These projects are intended
to fulfil several objectives.

First, to spread the cost of re-

search ana development by get-

ing back those for services most
important to businesses.

Many countries, including,the
smaller European ones such as

So the aftermath oflibera lisa- the Netherlands, are Intending
tion can be distinctly uncom- to liberalise their markets for
fortab/e, as can be attested by terminal equipment. Powerful
BT - the subject this summer of European companies, such as
relentless attacks in the British Philips of the Netherlands, are
media. These pressures have fu- now planning on the assump-
elied the fears of the conserve- tion that the next decade will
tives who are hesitant about lib- see the complete deregulation
eralisation. of terminal equipment in Eu-
They seem to have won the r°Pe - . ,

day in West Germany. An offi-
Moreover, commercial pres-

cial commission recommended on those re-

last month that the Bundespost, *,«** liberalise. Value ad-

widely regarded as the most ded
, “I™*?®. " ,

“
conservative administration in m the US and the

Europe, should retain its grip UK, they are developing reason-

on network provision and the "eU in both co untiles. In

telephone service. The monopo- “enMfly
;
by contrast, the

ly, to be renamed Telekom^ high charges slapped on leased

would also be free to compete

tlnct signs of maturity- Indeed, 27.8 per cent of the British com- to beam high-capacity digital would need to exchange vast
rapid technological change has pany. transmissions between large volumes of data at high speed,
in some Instances hastened this xn many takeovers and merg- businesses. It also boughtRotin. In feet, precisely the reverse
process by drastically altering ers, particularly 'cross-frontier a leading US manufacturer of has proved the case, due to tbe
traditional cost structures and deads, the prospect of gaining office communications systems growth of distributed data pro-
demand patterns. access to new markets has been and in 1984 tried to establish a cessing and personal compute

in some instances hastened this in many takeovers and merg- businesses. It also bought Holm,

„ „ . _ , ,
demand patterns. access to new markets has been and in 1984 tried to establish a

tion that the next decade will This is particularly true in an important motive for one or joint venture in data networks
see the complete deregulation public switching. Long regard- both partners. ITFs biggest at- with British Telecom,
of term inal equipment in Eu- ed as the industry's ‘core’ busi- traction for CGE was its en- In Britain, STC sought to tack-
rope. ness, its long-term growth pros- trenched position as a supplier le the ‘convergence’ issue by

pects appear now relatively to telecommunications authori- purchasing ICL, tbe country's
unexciting, due partly to ties in many European coun- leading computer maker, in
changes in network design tech- tries, while AT&T hoped that 1885. LM. Ericsson formed links
mques and the growth of alter- Philips’ worldwide marketing with Honeywell and other US
native transmission media such network would compensate for computer and office systems
as satellite communications. its own lack of International suppliers, while Northern Teles tumbling prices.
Moreover, manufacturers' distribution channels.

margins
com of Canada also purchased

It Is still too early to judge some small US terminal compa-
squeezed by fierce price com- how tor these hopes will be fhl- nies.
petition and the mounting costs filled. The advantages which Ini

muntil jdjidu muvcu a

long way to accept - admittedly opened “P to competition. The European Commission is

also getting involved, with the

i
practice, these types of alii-

in those areas which are being E?®1 b?* inlubited their growth. I of developing and constantly mergers offer in terms of wider ances have proven exceptional- which they have inverted the or-
“ - 1 up-dating digital exchanges. market spread must be weighed ly tricky to manage - and some- der of many of the traditional

These pressures are at their against the very considerable times costly failnres. The big relationships between its con-
most acute in Western Europe, challenge of coping with differ- business market at which SBS stituent parts. It used to be that
where monopoly procurement ent product ranges and manage- was aimed never materialised, customers, suppliers and corn-
practices have kept markets - meet systems. Telecommunica- and after several years of petitors all knew where they

after only the most intense dip- The liberals on the commis- publication in June of a Green
lomatic pressure - that ite inter- slon pushing for greater change paper proposing the complete
national telecommunications seem to have lost out to political liberalisation of the supply of
monopoly, Kokusai Denstun fears that deregulating the Bun- value added services and termi-
Denwa (KDD), should face a despost could mean postal nal equipment, though the
powerful new competitor. Lead- charges going up, the telephone Green Paper steered clear of
ing roles are being taken in this service becoming more busi- the core network. In the final
consortium by two foreign tele- ness-oriented and a loss ofjobs analysis, although telecommu-
oommuni cat ions companies, Ca- in the Bundespost's 500,000- nications will remain peculiar-

technological trends. The SBS to fulfil several objectives.

naga is doubly instructive on First, to spread the cost of re-

thin count In designing the search and development by get-

project. IBM assumed that busi- ting companies to pool their ef-

ness computing would increas- forts; second, to speed the

ingly be concentrated in a rela- development ofcommon techni-

tively few large centres which cal standards; and third, to en-

would need to exchange vast courage European companies to

volumes of data at high speed, break down the psychological

In feet, precisely the reverse barriers which have Jong

hag proved the case, due to the caused them to view each other

growth of distributed data pro- with hostility and suspicion,

cessing »nri personal coinput- In parallel, some of the com-

ers. panies involved have estab-

Secondiy, SBS was planned at fished cooperative links of their

a time when high-capacity long own. CGE, Siemens, Italtel and
distance digital transmission Britain's Plessey are, for in-

capacity was scarce and very stance, working jointly to devei-

expeosive. Since then, a rush to op some of the technology used
inriai competing satellite and in digital exchange systems,

optical fibre systems in the US The growth of collaboration

has led to a capacity glut and has undoubtedly contributed to

tumbling prices. a change in the industrial cLi-

One of the most interesting mate in Europe, encouraging
features of the structural telecommunications suppliers

changes in the telecommunica- to find areas of common inter-

tions industry is the way in est. it is also starting to produce
which they have inverted the or- some practical results in slan-

der of many of the traditional dardisation : one example is the

relationships between its con- recent agreement by European

One of the most interesting
features of the structural
changes In the telecommunica-
tions industry is the way in
which they have inverted the or-
der of many of the traditional
relationships between its con-
stituent parts. It used to be that countries on common technical

customers, suppliers and com- specifications for a new digital

termi- and the supplier industry - frag- tions network operators cannot mounting Losses IBM off-loaded
h the mented along national lines. As be easily persuaded to switch the venture onto lid, a US
ear of a consequence, manufacturers from one brand of exchange to long-distance telephone compa-

have found w-jmm to ny. The relationship with Rol

stood in relation to each other.
Now, however, the pattern

has been blurred by regulatory,
economic and technological de-

communications companies, Ca- in the Bundc
ble and Wireless of the UK and strong empire.
Pacific Telesis ofthe US. Japan

is oc
has already introduced new M
companies to challenge NTT in Sve^tatemen"
its domestic market SiTdo'
Wherever liberalisation has two camps. <

happened, it has acted as the- France's .dyna

cutting edge of the telecommu- posts and tele

nlcations revolution. Change has made muc
• has come fastest to the previ- open up Fren
ously cosy and over-protected cations. A dra
world of telecommunications in prepared whi

nlcations will remain peculiar-
ly susceptible to swings in polit-

France is poised in an inter- ^ fashion, liberalisation as a dened with
i excess capacity,

estine Dosition with no defini- trend seems unstoppable *ifon- The inevitable rationalisa

tive^tatement’£ to SbTre it ES.S'S&SE^
&SE8JSEiiiBEft -SHE-fi.

economies of scale needed to equipment programme. Sle- while ISM'S plan to team up
survive in a sector which is bar- mens and GTE discovered this with BT was vetoed by the UK
<a^Eed ,

w,th excess capacity. when the latter’s US customers government
The inevitable rationalisation baulked at a proposal to phase T-M. Ericsson and Northern

process, though arguably long out manufacture of GTE equip- Telecom both appear to have
overdue, is now under way. In ment and replace it with Sle- turned their strategic focus
France, the state-owned CGE mens* products. back to telecommimicatiaiis nf-
group absorbed the telecommu- Hence it Is often, necessary at-

'

teirfjpflijigifo’foaha^lhyich impact.France's dynamic- miniate: of Internationa1 alliances to
|
group absorbed! the telecommu- Hence It fa often, necessary af- te fgilingto’hiake haicii impact

posts and telecommunications, gpreafl the burden.The inevrta- rfcathms aetfeitiesoffts nation- terTi mif*^^r cdihjan^ to ^'ffie
sWo^l)f^5l0?;uting. ICE;

has made much of his wish to ?Ie
con®e^uence 18 * demand

j
alriyal, Thomson, in the early continue providing upgrades for Its part, ha* eujoyed strong

open up French teiecommunl- .
greater access to pre- 1 lSous. .— • forwmal different)tro«iofw. .nrnftls imowfli.nnder.STCh own-

rntinoK. A draft Bill has been vionsly closed maatets.
cations. A draft Bill has been
prepared which, in theory. DavidThomas

[ferldgtelecommu cations e cj'uipment market

Figures In $bn. Annual growth (1S85-l990),at 5.5% a year,at current prices I
wntinmng to wpport. itainew-

"W®-
, . for several differenttypesofex- -profits growth-nndea-STCs owp-

-Last year,In one oftheindus- change; a cf6ihmitflient"wfil«li
>

’ its
try s largest deals

.
in .history, can prove extremely costly over . ent

.
throifgn- a seriods financial*

CGE aiso acqoired a controlling the long term. This Is a task oon- crisis two years ago. But the
Interest in the European busi- fronting CGE, which has three original grand plans to lute,
nesses of ITT of the US, which different exchange families to grate the two sides of the
had concluded that the cost of suoDort. cronp’s business have made on-
continuing to support its new- AT&T and Philips, for their lymodest progress.

Volume 1985 US $ 100 bn

Western Europe

s’
%'

Jy-deyeloped System 12 family part, have the advantage of a Indeed, ICL has sought to
wastoo large to bear alone, unfieid product range. Howev- make its main thrust into tele-
control of CGCT, another er. they nave found It difficult communications in data net-
French manufecturer, recently so far to make a big break- working and value added ser-
passed to Sweden a LM. Encss- through into any of Europe’s vices. These are areas in which
°“r _ ... . . . larger national markets. STC, long primarily a hardware
Jr s dr®PP®“ AT&T’s 25 per cent-interest in manufacturer, has little experi-

out of public switching almost Italian office products once, and ICL's search for com-

14 %

22 %

Source: Siemens

completely, while Philips of the Olivetti, has also produced plementary smiK has led it fiu>
Netherlands decided to aban- mixed results for the US compa- ther afield to partners such as
don plans to develop its own ny, which had originally hoped MercuryCommunications.

f
®Ichang! and opt in- that Olivetti would provide a One reason for the disap-

rtead for a joint venture with distribution channel for its pointing results of many ambi-
American Telephone and Tele- products in Europe. To date, tious ‘convergence’ strategies is
Srapn- Olivetti seems to nave got the that they were too optimistic

t
American Telephone and Tele- products in Europe. To date, tious ’convergence’ strategies is
graph. Olivetti seems to nave got the that they were too optimistic
Siemens af West Germany has best of the deal, using AT&T to about the speed of integration

i
formed a equipment yen- sell its personal computers in between computers and tele-
fore with GTE of the US, while the US. communications- Though mi -

in Italy, a merger is planned be- The AT&T-OIivetti fink-up is cro-electronic technology has
ncci nu -3 oa

twe®n country’s two main also an example of another re- become a common strand inUbSi-UMZ.94 equipment makers, the state- cent trend : the drive to build both industries, approaches to
owned Italtel and Telettra, a bridges between the telecom- engineering and marketing re-

Other countries

spired to lower barriers to en-
try. Former allies now find
themselves competing for the
same markets, while erstwhile
competitors are forging part-
nerships.

In the US,- the regulatory wall
jwhich once^segregated AT&T
and IBM, - Both traditionally

.
large customers of each -other,

'ha*hpty.’bded'd^anolishcdi free-
- ing thorn toc<MBpete;directly on
-each others’ turf- British' Tele-
com gained the right to manu-
facture when it was privatised
three years ago, profoundly un-
settling its traditional equip-
ment suppliers’ which bitterly
opposed BTs acquisition of a
majority interest in Mitel, a Ca-
nadian private exchange maker.
At another level, there have

been growing tensions between
large corporate customers and
telecommunications network
operators. The former are in
some cases keen to provide for
themselves some of the trans-
mission links and services sup-
plied by the latter.

Indeed, the potential compet-
itive battleground extends even
farther, spilling over into other
industries which depend vitally
on telecommunications. Dere-
gulation of financial markets
and the growing use ofelectron-
ic trading systems are rapidly
breaking down sectoral barri-

Global expansion International trade

mobile communications net-

work, to enter service in the
1990s.
However, it is questionable

howmuch Anther collaboration

dustry's other, and most press-
ing problems. Attempts by com-
panies such as CGE, Plessey
and Italtel to evolve from co-
operation at a technical level

towards joint commercial strat-
egies have so for made no real
progress. The obstacles have
been partly differences in man-
agement objectives and priori-
ties and partly the perpetuation
of closed national procurement
policies.

r

Beyond that, it is doubtOil
whether collaboration alone
will be enough to enable com-
panies to resist the continuing
pressures for rationalisation,
which many experts befieve
will thin out the ranks of the in-

ternational industry still fur-
ther in years to come.
The record to date suggests,

however, that none of the vari-
ous types of corporate alliances
and combinations which have
been tried to date in different
parts of the world is without its

drawbacks, and that in some
cases these may well outweigh
the benefits. Given the relent-
less pressure on the industry to

adapt to the changes crowding
in on it, it seems likely that trial

and error will continue to play a
big part in corporate strategies
in this area for a good while yet

Guy do Jonquieres
International Business Editor

Telecoms

Continued from page 2

The big financial centres in
London. New York and Tokyo
have seen particularly strong
growth: but data traffic in the
big multinational industrial
groups is increasing as well,
generating demand for new ca-
pacity boLh on land and at sea:
as a result at least two new fibre
optic cables capable ofcarrying
up to eight times as much traffic
each as the previous generation
or coaxial lines, are being
planned to cross both oceans.
In addition, the changing pat-

tern of demand will present a
range of new challenges. First
of all. the manufacturers of
switching systems are faced
with a steady diversion of in-
vestment towards transmission
products, which will be used to
some extent as substitutes for
switches. Investment in prod-
ucts such as multiplexers that
will spearhead this change is al-
ready beginning to build up.
Second, there is likely to be a

significant switch in the pattern
of world spending on telecom-
munciaiions, as developing
countries overtake the invest-
ment of the current top 50 mar-
kets. According to forecasts by
Telecommunications Industry
Research, the lop 50 countries
will spend almost 53 per cent of
the world's equipment budget
of $£43bn in !995 - a figure
which will have risen from
S 109bn in 1987. But by the year
2000. they will be down to oniy
about 40 per cent of a total

ofS361bu.
While such glimpses into the

crystal bail could be deceptive,
the trend which the forecast un-
derlines is already discernible
to some extent. India’s telecom-
munications sector is beginning
to expand. Russia now' has one
of the biggest markets for new
fines, and there are ambitious

plans for developing the net-
works throughout tbe Far East
Indeed, the World Bank alone,

has allocated Binds of $4bn up
to 1990 for loans in the telecom-
munications sector.
Third, the network operators

may well have to find some new
roles for themselves. This issue
has already emerged in the UK
and US, where fibera lisa tion
and the introduction of compe-
tition has raised questions
about longer-term growth pros-
pects for the utility-type busi-
nesses ofthe networks.
Fourth, in the area of infor-

mation systems, or value added
networks, there is the question
of which companies manage to
grasp the lead role. For the tele-
phone utilities, data exchange
services of this kind could be an
important area of expansion in
the effort to promote higher-val-
ue business. But it is also a sec-
tor which is attracting fast-foot-

ed, entrepreneurial companies
and some well capitalised, tech-
nically oriented multinationals.
Indeed, some of these large

American-based international
groups, such as IBM and Geisco,
the General Electric subsidiary,
are beginning to look as though
the may emerge as dominant
figures in the information mar-
ket, playing to their strengths of
cross-border competence, and
knowledge or both telecommu-
nications and data processing.
This is an interesting footnote

to the battle over equipment
markets, where US groups have
found it difficult to expand
overseas: it looks as though
American companies are on the
other hand moving themselves
into position to dominate Lhe In-
formation business, one of the
new service sectors which are
expected to flourish over the
next quarter ofa century.

The tensions continue
• Imports and exports In$m in 1985 far

toioconn imicaSonaequipment

UNTIL a year of so ago, serious
trade disputes over the tele-
communications sector would
have seemed one of the more
unlikely events to mar the dip-
lomatic calendar. But not any
more. In a series of bruising In-
ternational rows, telecommuni-
cations has been pushed un-
equivocally onto the agenda as
one of the industries over which
governments are prepared to
take up tbe cudgels to defend
their position.

Historically, telecommunica-
tions has raised little excite-
ment in the trade arena be-
cause of its structure as an
industry organised on national
lines. In the developed coun-
tries, equipment suppliers were
grouped around national, gen-
erally state-owned, network op-
erators in a cosy relationship of
interdependence.
Products were developed for

the nationai network, and, if
possible, sold to third world us-
ers as well Sales of equipment
between the developed coun-
tries was limited, and in some
sensitive areas, such as main
switches controlling the net-
work. effectively barred
This structure has begun to

change fora number ofreasons.
First, new producers have
emerged in the third world with
the ability to take on Western
suppliers on their own terms.
Their products were initially
successful fa low-technology,
large volume markets such as
telephone handsets, where
their modest manufacturing
costs gave them an important
edge in_ pricing. But the easy
portability of high technology

products has sinceailowed
many of these producers to

move into more sophisticated
products as welL
Second, the trend In technolo-

gy towards electronics-based
products pushed up the cost
of research and development
while lowering the unit prices
of the products being sold The
effect of this shift on the eco-
nomics of production has been
to force manufecters to look for
a broader sales base for their
products; and it has put equal
pressure on protectionist coun-
tries because of the need to ra-
tionalise their own equipment-
producingcompanies.
Third the development of

new, information-based ser-

vices has led to greater de-

mands on the national network
operators to allow the connec-
tion of equipment to service
these needs. In operational
terms, iarge international com-
panies, in particular, would
prefer to be able to ignore na-
tional boundaries for the pur-
poses of processing the vast
amounts of data they collect

While this objective is often
thwarted by the telephone com-
panies' insistence on supplying
only their own pre-determined
equipment, pressure is increas-

ing for manufacturers to be able
to buy whatever equipmentthey
want
Fourth, the gates to a more

open trading environment have
been farther unlocked by the
wave of liberalisation sweeping
across the Western industri-

alised nations. Tbe thrust to-

wards more open markets, led

by the US and UK,but tentative-

ly followed elsewhere, has al-

lowed companies to move more
easily, if not with total freedom,
beyond their national bound-
aries.
These changes have ied to a

dramatic shift in the pattern of
telecommunications trade. The
US, in particular, has seen an
extraordinary alteration in its

trading balance, switching from
a surplus of $138m on equip-
ment sales in 1980 to a deficit of
$L2bn in 1985, according to US
Department of Commerce fig-

ures.
The UK, the other of the two

most liberalised markets in the
West, has also gone through the
same kind of experience, swing-
ing from a surplus of $40m in
1980 to a deficit of $110m two
years ago. The UK imbalance
increased again sharply last
year - to $272m - and is expected
to reach just under $300m this
year.

Most other European coun-
tries have managed modest in-
creases in their trading bal-
ances during the 1980s, but the
big winners from the increasing
US propensity to import have
been located in the Far East.
Taiwan and Hong Kong, for ex-
ample, were both in substantial
deficit in 1980 - to the tune of
915m and $65m respectively -

but within five years had man-
aged to build up to surpluses of
$160m and $6lm.

The success of these two de-
veloping countries has been
based largely on simple, low-
technology, commodity items.
Japan, on the other hand, has
managed an even more dramat-

ic Improvement in its trading
position - its surplus has risen
from $562m in 1980 to $2bn in
1085 - on the back of a broader
mi* of equipment. This in-

cludes sophisticated private ex-
changes, microwave equipment
and satellite earth stations.

In the last 12 months or so, a
sudden spate of trade disputes
has underscored the tensions
caused by these shifts in im-
ports and exports. The most cel-

ebrated of these was the strug-

gle over the sale of CGCT, tbe
French equipment manufactur-
er.

In a three-cornered fight, the
US authorities argued that the
French group should have been
acquired by American Tele-

phone and Telegraph, while tbe

West German Government
weighed In on behalf of Sie-

mens, and Ericsson of Sweden
eventually stole in and palled
off tbe deal. In the course ofthe

contest, the issue ofthe US mar-
ket was brought into play as

well, with the American author-

ities threatening action against

Siemens if the Europeans con-

tinued to blockAT&T.

The other big battle centered

on the attempt by Cable and
Wireless, the UK's Internation-

al telephone network operator,

to acquire a stake in the Japa-

nese market as it opened its in-

ternational communications to

new competitors. C and W now
appears to have won this fight,

gaining an entree to a foreign
mnrw* for services provision

rather equipment
Since these disputes were re-

solved, the temperature has al-

so gone down on the diplomatic
front The US and Europe are
meeting more regularly to dis-
cuss their disagreements, and
the rising value of the yen has
begun to -feed through into re-
ducing the huge Japanese sur-
plus on its US trade.

Even so, the battle for mar*

kets shows no signs of aUeviat-
ing, and Europe has now begun
to campaign against the site of
its deficit with Japan: sugges-
tions that the European Com-
munity might consider protec-
tionist measures surfaced
recently when Mr Michel Car-
pentier, director general of
telecommunications at the EC,
said that the region's imports of
Japanese equipment had
jumped from ECU 20m three
years ago to ECU 883m in 1986.

Another issue is also emerg-
ing for Western producers on-
the trade front: how to tackle
the redirection of spending on
telecommunications networks
to the developing world, the
Eastern bloc and China. Ac-
cording to a forecast from Tele-
communications Industry Re-
search, the world equipment
market will more than triple
over the next 13 years to S360bn
by the year 2000, but by that
time the developing countries
wiil overtake the spending of
the current top 50 countries.
Russia, says HR, has already
surpassed Japan as the world’s
second largest purchaser of
telecommunications equip-
mewnb

This shift in spending will un-
doubtedly be cushioned tty the

Hong Kong.

SoothAfrica.
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ADVANCED and ever advancingMITSUBISHI ELECTRIC

We’re bringing the global village

within everyone’s reach
The global village. It's a vision- of a

world in which people from every

comer interact with the intimacy and

immediacy of a village.

- At Mitsubishi Electric, we’re doing

our part to turn that vision into reality.

In advanced telecommunications, our

contributions range from computers,

visual telephones, mobile telephones and

satellite communications to the planning

and implementation of integrated

Serviceis Digital Networks (ISDN). And

we're hard at work finding even better

ways for the world to communicate.

One example is Mitsubishi's video,

teleconferencing systems which,

through the use of our unique data-

compression technology, make

possible very economical transmission

of moving colour images with a single

telephone line. Now, participants in

distant lands can confer as if they

were in the same room.

As a full-line manufacturer, we also

offer a wide range of other electronic

and electrical products—from micro-

chips to turbine generators—that are

improving the quality of life in the

home and the work place.

The global village. At Mitsubishi

Electric, we’re doing

our part to bring it M |m
within everyone's ig|?;

*j||ip4 "I

From the Mitsubishi WVITE6f8^Q
video teleconferencing system comes

^
dear, economic image transmission NBk.

through a single 64 Kbps telephone line.

©REGISTERED TRADEMARK ^
of Kokusai Denshin Denwa(KDD)Co., Ltd.

A MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

Mitsubishi Electric (U.K.) Ltd.

Hertford Place, Denham Way, Maple Cross,

Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 2BJ, England, U.K.

Phone: (923) 770000 Telex: 916756 MEUK G

Visit us at booth No. 5. ill where we

gUflPjiy will be exhditing a video teleconferencing~ ssS, system. ISDN teiecommumcauons

equipment and more under the meme "intelligent Communication."



DURING THE next month, the
European Commission is due to

complete a round of consulta-
tions on its telecommunications
green paper, published in June,
whose aim was to give a push to

the process of liberalisation,

stimulate new services and cre-

ate a large unified home market
for equipment manufacturers in
the Community.
Commission officials are

pleasantly surprised by the de-

gree of support they have re-

ceived for their proposals from
the telecoms administrations
and equipment manufacturers
in Europe Even the Bundes-
post, the West Germany PTT,
widely regarded as the most
conservative of the larger ad-
ministrations, has signalled its

approval.
Cynics would say that this just

shows bow timid the green pa-
per really was. Although it pro-
posed the liberalisation of the
supply of value added services
and of all terminal equipment,
except possibly the first tele-

phone, it steered well clear of
attacking the monopoly of
phone services still firmly in

place in most European coun-
tries.

Indeed, the one recommenda-
tion in the green paper which
has stirred up controversy dur-
ing the summer months of con-
sultation was the suggestion
that small satellite receivers
should be treated as terminal
equipment and liberalised too.

The Commission has been told
firmly by some respondents that
this could encourage new sated-'

lite services to bypass the tele-
phone administrations, thereby
undermining their service mo-
nopoly.
With this main exception.

Commission officials are opti-
mistic that they can begin the
long process of translating the
green paper's recommenda-
tions into droll directives to-
wards the end of this year or
early next Indeed, some of
their recommendations - such
as the creation of a European
Telecommunications Standards
Institute - are already in hand.
The best Intentions of the

Commission's officials may still

fall foul of the notorious delays
to which EC proposals are sub-
ject Bat even without a prod
from Euro-bureaucrats the face
of European telecommunica-
tions is changing rapidly.
This is perhaps most evident

in the realm of the equipment
manufacturers, where the past
year has seen the clinching of a
number of key deals in Europe,
as the Continent’s equipment
manufacturers huddle together
to spread spiralling develop-
ment costs and to gain access to
wider markets in the process of
liberalisation.
By fhr the biggest such deal

was the acquisition of a control-
ling stake in the equipment in-

Europe

A new spirit

to confound
the cynics

• wm

Michel Carpentftsn In charge of the CommaHyn Ugh
technology and telucomnmnli atlous poBdas

terests ofITT ofthe US by Alca-
tel of France, in one bound
creating a company with annual
sales ofabout $12bn, second on-
ly to American Telephone and
Telegraph on the world scene.
Alcatel's management has

been busy this year integrating
the two group's operations,
though it now seems clear that
Alcatel will keep at least for the
time being its two public ex-
changes - Alcatel’s E-10 switch
andJTTs System 12.
The next piece of the Europe-

when^Ericsson of^Sweden won
the bitter battle for control of
Compagnie Generate de Con-
struction Telephoniques
(CGCT), the French public ex-
change supplier which con-
trolled about 16 per cent of the
French market.
Ericsson's strong technology,

flexibility and sure-footed
knowledge of world markets -

qualities which have helped
build it into one of the giants of
the world telecommunication
market on the back of its small
home base in Sweden- helped it

win CGCT.
But so toodid the French Gov-

ernment’s political reluctance

to accept either ofthe two early
contenders for CGCT - Siemens,
of West Germany and a joint
venture between AT&T and
Philips of Netherlands. To have
accepted one of these could
have resulted in trade friction
between France and the home
country ofthe other.
Earlier this month, the UK in-

dustry, long regarded as one of
the weaker brethren among the
world-ranking suppliers, got in-
to the restructuring act when
the General Electric Company
and Plessey announced a merg-
er of all their equipment inter-
ests
This will create a joint ven-

ture company with annual sales
of more than £L2bn, though the
great majority of these will be
in Britain - a testament, to the
UK's relative failure in world
markets A top priority for the
new company will be to build'
np overseas sales This might be
done in alliances with other
groups, since GBC and Plessey
believe they will be a more at-
tractive partner once they have
sorted out their own differ-
ences
Italy too is well on the way to

rationalising its equipment

manufacturing through the cre-
atlon of a new company Telit
out of Italtel, its big switch maun
ufacturer, and Telettra, the
equipment manufacturer con-
trolled by Fiat
Once these deals are com-

plete, the UK and Italy will

have powerful - if not quite as
big - companies to putalongside!
the giants of the European in-
dustry; Alcatel, Siemens and
Ericsson. The interesting point
to watch over the next year will
be whether farther alliances
emerge between this core
group.
Meanwhile, the process of lib-

eralisation among the operators
is set to continue, though at a
different pace and to a different
extent in each country.
At one extreme is the UK

where Mercury Communica-
tions, the fledgling competitor
to the privatised British Tele-
com, is now establishing itself
as a credible alternative, at
least for btg business custom-
ers. At the other1 extreme are
countries like Austria, where
the authorities see no reason
for fundamental change to the
Resent structure of regulation,
though they intend to operate it
more flexibly.
Many governments are

steering a mid-course, keeping
the basic network and services
in a state-controlled monopoly,
but opening np. equipment sup-
ply and the new value added
services used by businesses to
greater competition. This seems
the route which West Germany
and France are most likely to.
follow. It is also increasingly fa-
voured by smaller countries,
such as the Netherlands and
Sweden, which is considering
relinquishing the monopoly
held by Televerfcet, the Swedish
PTT, on the distribution of pri-
vate exchanges.
But perhaps the most Impres-

sive example this year of the
new spirit infiising European
telecommunications comes
from a area outside the tradi-
tional core telephone networks
- that of cellular telecommuni-
cations. Thirteen European
countries have sunk the notori-
ous differences that bedevil at-
tempts to forge a common Euro-
pean approach to high
technology by agreeing to estab-
lish a second generation pan-
European digital »Hni«- net-
work in 1891. ,

This project, Ifit comes to fine-

.

itkm. mil create a unifiedEuro-
pean market in a major sector
of telecommunications for the
first time. Euro-optimists be-
lieve this will be a path-break-
ing precedent which will show
how Europe can create a home
market of a size to rival flint of
the US and Japan. The next,
yearwill show whether thi* op-
timism Is justified.

David Thomas

West Germany

Bundespost battle-lines
NEXT year promises to be a
turbulent one ror the main plac-
ers In West Germany’s telecom-
munications industry. The Gov-
ernment is committed to
introducing legislation to relax

big advantage but feces two ma-
jor hurdles. The good news is
that the run of state elections
that has prevented Chancellor
Helmut Kohl from making any
attempt to reform a crusty old

i»>.M:iyrrginiV t ImrMW

shown some of its hand. Mr Al-

bert StegmneUer, the onion
representative oq the Commis-
sion that drew np the liberalis-

ing recommendations, voted
against all 47 of them and, in a

ong ago began to sharpen
their claws.
Alter receiving a Government

.
Commission report recommend-
ing a cautious deregulation of
the telecoms market last month,
Mr Christian l^chwarx-SchilUng,
the Posts Minister, promised
that the. process would -begin
next summer. First, the Cabinet
needed to study the report, he
said, then the Government's re-
sponse would have to be put
through Parliament
With Mr Schwarz-Schilling's

gentle prodding, the Cabinet
will probably agree to try and
press through the report’s two-
main proposals:
• Quit the Bundespost retains

Its monopoly over transmission
and switching but that the sup-
ply of value added services on
the telephone lines and of
equipment be'open to free com-
petition (with the Bundespost
as a competitor).

. • that the telephone service
'be separated from the postal
service and that the huge cross-
subsidy from telephone to post

Not surprisingly, .the propos-
als have been fiercely attacked.
The Bundespost is a German in-
stitution and its workforce . of
550,000 peoplemakes it Western
Europe’s biggest employer. The
prospect of change has -fright^
ened the three postal.unions. '

Only 200,000 of the workforce'
are employed by the telecom-
munications service but they
are responsible for more than
two-thirds of the Bundespost’s
total revenue - DMSASbn of
DM40Bbn last year. The tele-
coms operations covered postal
losses in 1886 with a DlfiJbn
transfer and still made a
DH3w3bn net profit •

Without that sort of cover, the
unions fear thousands ofportal
jobs would be at risk and al-
though they cannot strike by
law, they promise to make the
debate next year a hotone.
The Government, in pushing

the reforms through, has one

votes next but the Chancellor’s
Christian Democrats (CDU)
seem certain to retain power, at
least -with their Federal coali-
tion partners, the Free Demo-
crats <FDF). That means that for
the next 20 months or so, Mr
Kohl -has no,domestic backs to
cover and could, ifhe has the
strength; press ahead even with
an' unpopular deregulation of
telecommunications,
The less good news is that the

parliamentary.' schedule for
next year is already shaping up
to be tough. First, an emotional
row, into.which the entire coun-
try will be drawn. Is brewing
over plans .to reform the way
West Germans pay for their
health- service. Medical insur-
ance companies paid out almost
DM125bn last year,, with' the
Government taring most of the
burden and present, controver-
sial. Cabinet thinking isto force
people to pay a greater prqpmv
titm oftheir costs.
A second debate over how to

finance a DMBSbn tax. reform
will also be In fell cry early
next year. The Finance Ministry
will probably foil, due to Its in-
ability - to uproot dozens of
deep-set political interests, to-
make the cots in. subsidies that
it had hoped and some consum-
er taxes look almost certain to

*°w£etherMr Kohl will find the
wind to shovel a rise in health
costs, a badly-sold tax reform
and a Bundespost deregulation
-with the anions warning voters
that poet: will be more expen-
sive - part the public in one year
is a mute point

It is also .one of the
.
Chancel-

lor's great strengths ' that he
seems able to judge when best
to leave delicate Issues alone. If
the Bundespost deregulation
becomes too difficult - if the
unions; helped by the opposi-
tion SFD, win the public argu-
ment - then Mr KoU is bound to
find a way ofdreppingit at least
for a while.
The opposition has already.

opponents of reform are going
to work from.
Telecommunications, be ar-

gued, was a natural monopoly, a
- "classic competition- exempt"
area. Competition would even-
tually distort open communica-
tionbecause of its Inability to

satisfr technical compatibility
criteria and was therefore a po-
tential barrier to innovation.
He said the Commission had

been impressed with deregula-
tion in the US, UK and Japan
but insisted that, as a result,

private tariffs in those coun-
. tries' bad risen, infrastructural
-commitments had been neglect-
ed, the- quality of service bad
worsened and jobs in the sector
had been lost Private sector
services would concentrate only
on profitable areas, he said,
leavingthe Bundespost to cover
the rest
There seems little doubt that

the unions will pounce on the
difficulties that British Tele-
com is having bringing a quality
service to non-business users as
Anther evidence of the "dan-
gers" ofderegulation. .

Thus, the arguments that the
unions will take to the public
will be chillingly simple - that
letters will be more expensive
to post, that the cost of a local
call will go up (the Commission
recommended thatthe huge tar-
iff difference between high
trunk and low local calls be
erased), and that flodk at the
British”) call-boxeswill begin to
fail all over thecountry.
The Government's job is much

harder, and ifthe tax reform is

any guide, it is not a great mar-
keter of ideas. Its arguments
will have to be and it
will have to concede that much
ofthe row has been caused be-
cause business needs better
communications. Nevertheless,
many MPs in Mr Kohl's CDU
will have great misgivings even
if they understand the more
technical irpmwnto.
Mr Kohl, or perhaps Mr

Schware-Schilling. will be de-

pending on one of their least

dependable allies for help in
making the job easier. He Is Mr
FransJosef Strauss, the prickly

leader of the Bavarian Chris-

tian Social Union (CSU) which

ftmi
Given that the CDU can be

sure of support for any deregu-
lation from the third coalition

partner, the FDP, Mr Strauss's

attitude in Parliament could be
critical. One rather dark sign is

that his representative on the

Commission that drew up the
recommendations hardly ever
turned np to a sitting and other
members assumed the Bavar-
ians were not interested in der-
egulation.
However, Mr Strauss will be a

flexible. For one thing, he is a
~

great horse trader and the CDU
may be able to offer him some-
thing. But Siemens, Wert Ger-
many’s biggest telecommunica-
tions group, is based in Bavaria
and Mr Strauss cannot, and
would not, do anything to dam-
age it- Siemens’ position Is that
some- deregulation is in order
largely because the US market
has become so important to it In
the last few years and the
Americans constantly complain
about how hard it is to sell ser-

vices and equipment to the Bun-
despost
For the unions, though, and

the SPD, their biggest parlia-

mentary asset remains the igno-
rance and lack of interest of
most MPs in telecommunica-
tions. In whatever form the

,

Commission proposals become J
law, they will inevitably have
been watered down. It is quite
possible, for instance, that in-

stead ofsimply allowing private
companies to compete with the
Bundespost in providing equip-
ment and services, the Govern-
ment may decide to guarantee
the Bundespost (or Telekom, as
the new telecoms service may
be called) certain market
8hares in various sectors.

That would at least provide a
future government with another
excuse to erect another com-
mission to make, one day, an-

other set ofrecommendations.

Peter Bruce
Bonn

Ministerial profile: Christian Schwarz-Schillin
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at Telecom '87, Geneva. Ascom Holding' Ltd., Belpducts in Switzerland, Germany, France, Great Britain,Tne Asccrn Group originated from the association of Switzer-

strasse 23, CK-3000 Berne 14Italy, Austria and Sweden, and sells them through its
iand's largest telecommunications companies. With sales of

international organizations in European and other United

4,000, it is a corporation of European dimensions.

We look forward to meeting you in the Swiss Pavilion Auteica autophon
Ascom develops and manufactures market-oriented pro
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( WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS 6^)

Developments in France

THE FR.ENCH telecommunica- Mr Longuet, however, has now
tions industry is in the throes of just given the go-ahead for the

a revolution. Since the Right re- opening up to competition of

with the rhetoric of change
turned togovernment 16 months
ago. the Chirac administration
has sought to accelerate the lib-

eralisation of the French econo-
my through a wide-ranging pro-
gramme of privatisation, the
lifting of all remaining price

the market for value-added
telecommunication network
services - the so-called Vans —
as well as the market for radio
telephones. He has also sug-
gested the possibility of letting
private investors operate net-

controls, the gradual easing of works of pay telephone booths
foreign exchange restrictions, in major French cities.

and financial deregulation. The
deregulation of the country's
telecommunications sector was
also placed high on the agenda
of the conservative government
Mr Gerard Longuet, the liber-

al Telecommunications Minis-
ter. wasted little time to spear-
head the process of
deregulation. He announced,
shortly after taking office, that
France had to adapt its tele-

communications sector to the
major changes and the increas-

ing internationalisation of the
industry worldwide.
He argued that the country

could not stand still and watch
telecommunications being der-
egulated in major industri-

alised countries such as the US,
Japan. Britain and even West
Germany.
Sut 18 months later, despite

the government's liberal rheto-
ric, deregulation of telecommu-
nications in France has been a
slow and gradual process. In
practice, the government has
shown great hesitation to take
the plunge and introduce major
new legislation to deregulate
the industry.

The government's hesitation
over telecommunications dere-
gulation reflects its concern not
to provoke another potentially
damaging controversy in the
run-up to next spring’s presi-
dential elections.

The unions and the cadres of
the country's huge telecommu-
nications authority, the Direc-
tion Generate des Telecommu-
nications (DGTi, have from the
beginning restlessly agitated
over the prospects and implica-
tions of deregulation. At the
same time, the government was
caught with related telecommu-
nications controversies overthe
privatisation ofCGCT, the coun-
try’s troubled telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacturer
in the midst of a major interna-
tional bidding battle.

The CGCT affair occupied
much of the administration’s at
tention during its first 12
months in office. American
Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T) was particularly anx-
ions to gain control of France's
second largest telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacturer,
to gaiu a foothold in the French

market for public telephone
switches. For CGCT currently
supplies about 16 per cent of
the French public switch marw
ket with the lion's share being
supplied by the French Alcatel
group. Itself a subsidiary of
Compagnie Generate d'Electri-

cite.

The search for a solution for
CGCT accelerated dcfacto dere-
gulation in the telecommunica-
tions equipment market, which
in terms of private switching
equipment and terminals was
already more open to competi-
tion than in many other western
countries.
In many respects, the conser-

vative administration was
forced to address the issue of
opening up the public switch
market to an outside supplier
after the merger of the French
state-controlled Thomson elec-
tronic and defence group's tele-
communications assets with
those of Alcatel in 1683 under
the former socialist govern-
ment
Until the merger, the DGT*s

two suppliers ofpublic switches
were Alcatel and Thomson. It
now had to find a second
source. As CGCT, a former ITT
subsidiary nationalised by the
left in 1982, supplied the DGT
with switches made on a Thom-
son licence, the government
had to find another partner for
CGCT to provide the necessary
switch technology and
know-how for the troubled
group. It was thus forced to look
outside for a new international

partner.
The CGCT saga finally ended

last spring when the govern-
ment turned down AT&T in fa-
vour ofa European solution, led
by Ericsson of Sweden in part-
nership with Matra and Bouy-
gues ofFrance.
The CGCT affair also coin-

cided with a landmark deal be-
tween Alcatel and ITT which
farther reflected the inexorable
internationalisation of the
French telecommunications in-
dustry. CGE, Alcatel’s parent,
surprised the industry last year
when it announced a major
joint venture with ITT in which
it would gain control of a joint
venture grouping Alcatel's and
FIT'S telecommunications busi-
nesses to form the world's sec-
ond largest telecommunications
group afterAT&T.
With the telecommunications

manufacturing industry taking
such a significant lead to devel-
op through major MArnaHnnal
alliances, the world scale
deemed necessary to compete
in an increasingly tough and
open international environ-,
ment, pressure has also inevita-
bly been building up on the gov-
ernment to reform and
liberalise the DGT.
The government has now de-

cided to open up the market for
value-added networks in
France, despite the reticence of
certain French groups includ-
ing the Bull state-owned com-
puter group concerned over the
eventual entry of IBM in
market. IBM has made no secret

of its ambitions to penetrate the
French market forVans and has
already formed a partnership
for this purpose in France.
At the same time, the govern-

ment has now also apparently
decided to speed up the deregu-
lation of the car-phone market
It has asked private companies
to bid for a share of this emerg-
ing sector Three French
groups. Including Botxygues, the
Generate des Earn and the
Lyonnalse des Earn, have put in
bids as well as US West one of
the former Americas *Baby
Bells.'
The chosen company will be

in charge of a programme to es-
tablish a car-phone network for
between 50,000-80,000 care by
1969.
The government has also

drawn up Initial draft legisla-
tion designed to change the sta-
tus of the DGT to turn it Into a
state-controlled company like
the railways or the electricity
utility. As a first step towards
this change of status, it has in-
troduced, as of the beginning of
November, value-added tax on
telephone calls in France.
But despite these latest dere-

gulatery moves on the part of
the government, the prevailing
feeling in Paris is that the Chir-
ac administration will delay in-
troduction of the telecommuni-
cations deregulation bill until
after next year’s presidential
elections. In any event, the gov-
ernment is no longer talking

about the possibility of opening
up a small part ofdomestic tele-

phone services to an outside op-
erator which would become a
sort of "Mercure de France* on
the lines ofMercury in theUK
Behind the apprehensions

and caution of the French au-
thorities are not only their anxi-
eties over the political and so-
cial repercussions of

I

deregulation but also their con-
cern not to destabilise a tele-
communications system which
has turned into one of the tech-
nologically most advanced in
the West and into one of the
great industrial success stories

ofpost-war France.
This is eloquently reflected

by the level of digitalisation of
the French telephone network
as well as the lead France has
taken in introducing its video-
tex Minitel service, plus other
services like the electronic tele-
phone directory.
The government is clearly

keen not to unsettle an industry
which has become one of the
backbones of France's industri-
al structure by a hasty and little

thought-out deregulation pro-

But ifthe country continues to
show signs of hesitation over
deregulation^ has clearly ac-
cepted the inevitable fact that
deregulation is a process the
French telecommunications in-

dustry cannot escape and will
need if it is to maintain its

prominent position in the
world.

Rom Batts
Paris
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A NEW giant in the world tele-

communications industry lias
been born this year, following
the landmark deal between
France’s Compagnie Generate
(TEieetricite (CGE) and FIT.

The transaction has led to the
creation of a new international
telecommunications group
caBed Alcatel with annual sales
ofabouttltta andoooond onlyto
American Telephone and Tele-
graph (AT&T) in the world tele-

communications industry
league. Witt the merger of
COE’S and HT* telecommunica-

te the new Alcatel
controlled by the re-

‘ French group,
CGE has fulfilled its ambition to
create a telecommunication
group with the critical scale to
compete in a tough international
environment.

Moreover, the underlying Idea
behind the merger was to create
a new entity whose international
market coverage could help rap-
port the fatare high develop-
ment costs of its products, espe-
cially in public switching.
Indeed, public telecommunica-
tions account for 35 per cent of
the sales of the new company
which now has two digital public
switch systems, Alcatel's E-10
switch and ITTs System 12
switch. For CCS the search for
broader international penetra-
tion tod become all the mere ar-
gentin viewefthe peaking ofthe
French pabHcswitchmotet.-' -

The ITT switch was asm of the
main question-marks raised by
the merger. But CGE Is confi-
dent ever the fatare prospects of

the ITT system. At the same
time, CGE management led by
Mr Pierre Board, its chairman,
has already been active la res-

tructuring and integrating the
various scattered operations
merged in the new Mecmmant
cations venture.

One unique aspect of tte new ft

company is that it offers two dig-
ital public switch systems with
the E-18, the world leader in the
.field, and the ITT system. The
company is also widely known in
the tAlAwmimnwIraHaM bllti-

-ness systems seetor, as writ in
censamereiectronlcs, having in-
herited ITTs German television
operations.

The international characteris-
tics of the new group are elo-
quently reflected by the geo-
graphical distribution of its

sales. The European market ass
whole now accounts for I? per
cent of sales and North America
for 9 per cent. The rest is shared
between Australia, Aria ami Af-
rica.

The challenge forCGEand tte v
new grasp will dearly be to see T
whether tte new French top
management will successfully
complete the Integration of the
various operations merged in tte
Joint venture. Moreover, tte fo-
tvre will also depend on tte suc-
cess of the company in develop-
ing new product ranges.

*The immediate fatare has
never seemed a Mg problem. The
test will come in three or foar
years*, says a French tetecoaunn-
nicntiqgs industry analyst

Pad Betts

Ministeria^jrof^^

Zeal for open
market policies
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SINCE TAKING office as the
Minister of Posts and Telecom-
munications 18 months ago, Mr
Gerard Longnet has made his
mark as one of the most politi-
cally skilful young liberal min-
isters in the French right-wing
Government
Unknown to the French pub-

lic at huge, the 42-year-old Mr
Longuet immediately set about

iching an ambitious pro-
gramme designed to deregulate
gradually and reform the
French telecommunications in-
dustry.
He joined the Government as

a representative of a new breed

tieians led by MrFrancoif Lyo-
tard, the Communications and
Culture Minister and leader of
the French Republican Party.
They are fired with a crusading
zeal to introduce new open mar-
ket policies in France.
This new young group of min-

isters has been nicknamed 'La
Bande a Leo* or "Leo's gang:.
Apart from Mr Leotard, who has
never hidden his ambitions to
ran one day for the French
presidency, and Mr Longnet,
the other two members of the

r "Bande a Leer in the Govern-
ment are Mr Alain Madelin, the

i

Industry Minister, and Mr Jac-
ques Douffiagues, the Transport
Minister.
Ail four are simllay in their

i
commitment to ardent liberal
policies as well as in their
young look and fresh approach

j

to French politics.
Howeverj)F the four young

;
Republican Parly ministers in

i
the Government, Mr Longuet
has perhaps had the best track

,

record so far. Unlike Messrs Le-
I
otard, Doufllagues and Madelin,
he has avoided being caught in
major political controversies
over Government policies or
over divisions within the Right
itself

This is all the more remark-
able considering the potentially
explosive issue oftelecommuni-
cations deregulation which has
been pressing ahead during the
last few months. But Mr Lon-
guri's skill has been to keep the
political rhetoric and concept
of deregulation alive and on
lcentre-stage in France while at

the same time as carefolly hold-
ing back the practical process
ofderegulation itself

Indeed, despite Mr Longuet’s
initial pledges to deregulate the
telecommunications sector rap-
idly and in sweeping fashion,
little has so far been done in
practice. Even Mr Longuet's
proposed deregulation bill
could be held back until next
spring’s presidential election to
avoid the issue sparking off a
politically dangerous preelec-
tion row.
Moreover, Mr Longuet hnn al-

so been anxious to win the con-
sensus of all parties involved by
deregulation including onions,
telecommunications cadres and
engineers, and telephone users.
But despite the slower-than-ex-
pected application of the dere-
guiatory process in French tele-

ionic
"

communications, Mr
has In Urge measure sketched
out the broad outlines ofthe So-
tare evolution of this key sector
of Uie French economy.
value added networks are to

*fJ
>
.5£

Iied up to competition al-
though measures will be taken
to protect the interests of the
rrench Ball computer groan,
among others, agaiEst the?e*£
ble domination of IBM in this

?£? Car telephones are

S? opened to eompeti-
*?‘*.th

?, I

8tatus and strac-
Direction Generate

ae8 telecommunications (DGT)
are being reformed.

Kf le have criticisedmt M>nguet for not matching his
liberal rhetoric with practical
measures. But many other?ac-

that
i
he^ini3ter

sfaifaDy cleared the way for a
gradual and smooth process of
““j-giTtetion for the French
telecommunications industryover the next few years.

of the elite Ecole

CENA)
n
?hS'

^'Administration

groomed all the country's top
“d countless

Political figures, Mr
aud^te,i£° *

has^ 8°od looks
to ensure him apromising political career

1“A© of next
year’s presidential elections.

Pool Betts
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On the defensive
IN THE LAST few months.-Brit-
ish Telecom has finally hit the
iceberg which baa been threat-
ening to hole it since its priva-
tisation in a blaze of:publicity
and international hype three
years ago.

As an unprecedented wave of
criticism has swept over- the
company, it has Jbeen forced to
trim back, on its job-cuttingpro-:
graduate; it? management has-
been put on the defensive, amt
it* has had to concentrate Its
sigbts. much more firmly on its
basic network services - a rever-
sal,- for the time being at least,
from its heady dreams of be-
coming one of the world’s lead-
ing Information technology
companies.
The reasons for this setback

derive from the difficulties of
forcing through organisational
changes at a time when technol-
ogy has also been forcing the
pace,- and when the company
has been under a new micro-
scope in the shape of the share-
holding public. In this period it

has had to face up to toe chal-
lenges oG ‘

•A massive investment pro-
gamme in digital technology to
modernise the network.' To put
in the switches and toe cabling
for this system, BT is spending
£2bn a year, one ofthe most sub-
stantial projects ever launched
in the -UK. Teething troubles
with some exchanges have
caused quality probIexns.#Ex-
ceptionauy high demand in toe
City of London, which has gone
through its own revolution
since toe abolition of fixed com-
missions a year ago. Demand for
new lines has gone up by 40 per
cent in the City, stretching the
current capacity to its limits at
a time when financial institu-
tions have been under particu-
lar pressure to perform well
themselves. This has inevitably
led to inadequacies in the .BT
service and friction with some
of its clients in toe financial
markets.

•The change ofstatus to a pri-
vate company has put addition-
's! pressure ou the company to
reorganise itself quickly into a
more aggressively profits-ori-
ented company. This means cut-
ting costs, partly through better
use of assets - the group is sell-
ing off a significant amount of
surplus properly - but also by
reducing its wort: force.
Yet these reductions are hav-

ing to take place at a time of
continuing expansion in toe
network, and in conjunction
with the crash investment pro-

,

;

Mr lain lfoaanoe, BTs new chalm

gramme in complex new equip-
ment
•Additional, pressure to im-

prove toe group’s financial and
operating performance is being
applied byMercury, the second
licenced network services
group. Mercury Is able to put
particular emphasis on attack-
ing BTs more lucrative busi-
ness traffic, where again it is
having to change its old habits
to maintain profits.

•Tougher attitudes to labour
management led earlier this
year to a damaging strike by the
group's engineers at a moment
when the investment plan
needed to be kept on track. The-
deterioration of quality, short-
ages oflines in toe City,increas-
ing breakdowns In the pay

.

phone service, and mainte-
nance problems can all be part-
ly traced to this dispute.
•The group is also freed with

toe problem of changing its

style of operation to one which
is more responsive to the mar-
ket Like most public telephone
services, BT has a

.
proud engi-

neering tradition which was
ideal for developing a national
service when the technology
was tricky, and when it was a
major achievement to tie up
iw»fat in remote parts of the

Mercury Communications

Making good
headway

an: facing; an upMi teak.

country.
Bnt the telephone industry is

now inexorably moving into toe
service era. In this environ-
ment, toe group will have to put
more stress on communicating
effectively with the publie at all

levels of staff - an area in which
many consumers find it woefol-
ly Inadequate.
BTs recent announcement

that it will not be aiming to con-
tinue its staffcuts at the earlier
rate of about fiOOO a year is an
indication that it has decided
that its immediate target must
be to improve its relations with
the public.

It is mafciwg a big push on
quality in general. It has also
promised to improve toe stan-
dards of callbox maintenance;
and it is showing renewed ur-
gency over issues such as a
prompt directory enquiries ser-
vice, a perennial bone of con-
tention with usergroups.
In doing this, it is reasserting

its prime role as a deliverer ofa
basic telephone sendee -an ad-
mission, in effect, that it needs
to get this Tight before pushing
out into the more speculative
areas of information technolo-
gy-

Teny Dodaworth

THE PAST year has been a good
one for Mercury Communica-
tions, the new rival to British

i Telecom.
While Mercury’s parent, Ca-

ble and Wireless, has been chal-
lenging entrenched telecom
monopolies around the world.
Mercury has got on with toe
same job in Britain. Its range of
activities this year show it is

now beginning to assume the
characteristics of a fnliy-
£1edged network:
•It began signing up residen-

tial customers to complement
toe business users who were its
initial target
•It has pushed into the inter-

national market winning a cru-
cial breakthrough in August
when it clinched a deal with Ita-
ly - its first with a continental
operator - for the exchange of
public telecommunications
traffic.

•It entered the fest growing
world of mobile communica-
tions, by launching a paging op-
eration jointly with Motorola of
toe US.
•It paved toe way for a push

into the international telex
market, thanks to the resolution
ofa dispute with BT about telex
interconnection by the Office of
Telecommunications, the indus-
try's regulatory body.

•It signed agreements with
several cable television compa-
nies for the distribution of tele-
phone traffic over their net-
works.
•It has asked Oftel for per-

mission to set up its own public
call boxes in direct competition
with BTs much criticised ser-
vice.
•It stole a march on BT by of-

fering new services, such as
itemised billing and Centrex,
ahead of its bigger competitor.
Moreover, thanks to BTs trou-
bles, it has been landed with a
propaganda bonus of immense
proportions. BTs industrial ac-
tion earlier in the year was fol-
lowed by a period of almost un-
precedented media onslaught
on the company.
Has Mercury benefited from

its rival's problems? "Yes, of
course we have, but we have
tried not to crow,” according to
Mr Gordon Owen, Mercury's
pouchy managing director.
Mr Owen says that the bad

.

publicity for BT has produced
an avalanche of interest in Mer-
cury’s indirectly connected ser-
vices for residential and small
business customers. Mercury is
planning over toe next year to
launch a big press advertising
campaign to attract more cus-
tomers to these, the newest of
its mainstream services.
Mr Owen makes no bones

about the fact that there is a po-
litical dimension to Mercury's
pursuit ofthe smaller customer.
*It increases the number ofpeo-
ple who receive Mercury and
who are taking advantage of toe
Government’s policy ofcompeti-
tion. They will therefore tend to
vote for the Government and
that keeps the politicians hap-
py.'

Achieving this perception -

that Mercury is not, as toe oppo-
nents of privatisation allege, a
cream-skimming operation
chasing only the custom of big
business - is important for Mer-
cury, because the Government
is beginning to ponder deci-
sions central to the future ofthe
new network. Principally,
should toe duopoly of BT and
Mercury be continued past
1990?
The idea of a third carrier in

a country the size of ours is not
on,' says Mr Owen, though he is

not against extra competition at
the edges, such as the re-sale of
voice or through cable televi-
sion networks.
' Meanwhile, toe heart of Mer-
cury’s 4,000 customers and of its
revenues - which the company
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hopes will be fSOQm by toe end
of the decade - are still in big
business, directly connected to
its network. These, like its

smaller customers, can take ad-
vantage ofMercury’s more mod-
ern network and cheaper
prices.
Mr Owen says response from

big business has been phenom-
enal. Most large City companies
use its services and It is now
spreading out into building so-
cieties, insurance companies,
high street retailers and the
blue chip manufacturers. More-
over, the £300m invested so far
means it has established most
of its basic network. The balk of
investment In future will be
geared directly to growth in de-
mand. On post performance,
there is likely to be plenty of
that. DawklTbomas

UK equipment trade
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MERCURYHASARRIVED IN THEUKAND GENEiSV.
There was one Telecommunications

Operatornot atTelecom ’83.

It was' a young company just taking its

first steps inthe telecommuications field.

At Telecom ’87, it’s a different story.

Mercury Communications arenow
amajorforce in the UK. m

Amember ofthe CableandWire- yA
less Group, Mercury now provides /J!

s arenow sABfr w reiecommm
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Mercury
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a total telecommunications service

including telephones, telex, data, lax and
paging.

And it doesn't stop there. Mercury will

he an ever increasing force in European

k
telecommunications for the years ahead.

IncludingTelecom ’9L

SEE US IN HALL 5, STAND 200.
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UK profile: Professor Bryan Carsberg

judicious critic
PROFESSOR BRYAN CARS-
BERG, director-general of the
Office of Telecommunications,
tbe regulatory body for UK tele-

communications. came through
a baptism of fire this year.

For although the row which
broke oat this summer about
British Telecom's poor quality
of service was mainly directed
at the newly privatised compa-
ny, Carsberg was under scrutiny
too. Many of the letters to news-
papers were directed against

OfleL A watchdog without teeth,

in the pocket of BT. impossible
to find in the pbonebook - these
were familiar refrains.
A lesser man than Carsberg

would have buckled under tbe
pressure and rushed into some
ill-considered action against BT
to demonstrate his toughness.
Carsberg was certainly active:

he pushed BT into resuming the
publication of quality ofservice
statistics. He threatened the
company with financial penal-
ties unless it improved its in-

stallation and fault repair per-
formance and he published a
damning survey of BTs call
boses.
Yet he also resisted the wil-

der assaults on BT. fie was
quick to point out that although
interrupted by the BT dispute

year, BTs quality of service
has gradually improved since
privatisation. "BT has been
rightly criticised, but some of
criticisms have been over-stat-
ed." Professor Carsberg says.

This judicious willingness to
stand up to pressure has won
the 48-year-old professor great
respect since he became Oftel’s
first head in 1984, in the face of
widespread fears at the time
that Oftel would be no match for
BT, tbe privatised near-monop-
oly.

He has a complete grasp of
the intricacies of both tbe com-
plex framework governing the
UK's liberalised telecommuni-
cations industry and the fast ev-
olving industry itself.

Yet his past as an academic
accountant, most recently as
professor of accounting at the
London School of Economics,
hardly seemed the ideal train-
ing ground for the glare of pub-
licity he receives at OfleL Prof
Carsberg says, however, that he
learned to deal with the media
in the US between 1978 and 1981
when, as assistant director of
the Financial Accounting Stan-
dards Board, be helped prepare
the first inflation accounting
standard in the US.
Appointed this year for anoth-

er five-year term, he now has
enough experience under his

Professor Biyan Carsborg: pressing for competition

belt as head of Oftel to reflect
on the experience of telecom-
munications liberalisation in
the UK to date.
He accepts that the early

framework was a trade-off be-
tween what was ideal and what
was achievable within a reason-
able timescale. But Prof Cars-
berg believes that the frame-
work at present requires only
what he calls "fine tunings one
example he gives is the need to
build in more quality ofservice
criteria into the rules governing
BT.
He is happy with the powers

available to Oftel and to him-

self, although some observers
believe the cumbersome re-
quirement for bim to refer li-

cence disputes between himself
and the telephone operators to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission may have blunted
Oilers cutting edge. Prof Cars-
berg has not invoked that power
yet. although be has said that he
will probably initiate a major
Commission investigation into
BTs pricing framework next
year.
Tbe Oftel bead foresees a

steady evolution of tbe struc-
tures governing telecommuni-
cations in the UK He expects
the Government to allow com-
panies to be able to lease lines
from BT and Mercury Communi-
cations. tbe two network opera-

tors, and re-sell them for simple
voice traffic in 1989, when the
decision is due.
He is less sure whether the

Government should encourage
a third or more network com-
petitor to BT and Mercury after
1S90. when the duopoly is due
for review.

He talks excitedly about the
continuing need to press for
more competition in local tele-
phone services in the UK - a
feat which he says even the der-
egulated US has found it hard to
accomplish. He believes that
Mercury will extend its residen-
tial services and that cable tele-
vision companies will increas-
ingly cany phone services over
their networks.

The Oftel director-general is

so confident about the benefits
of liberalisation that he is un-
worned by the increasing divi-

sion of the telecommunications
world into two camps: the US,
UK and Japan which have intro-
duced competition into their
basic telephone networks; and
the rest, most of which have
drawn back* from thi« radical
step.
"After all, the US and Japan

are pretty distinguished compa-
ny to be in,* Prof Carsberg
points oat.

David Thomas
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UK telecommunications merger

Ready to venture abroad
THE GENERAL Electric Com-
pany and Plessey, Britain’s two
largest telecommunications
equipment manufacturers, will
bold crucial negotiations over
the next couple of months
which will determine the shape
of the UK industry probably in-
to the next decade.
The two companies have to

pot flesh on the bones of their
dramatic announcement, made
at the start of this month, that
they were to merge all their
telecommunications equipment
interests, an announcement
which turned the UK industry
upside down.
Among the matters to be final-

ised are the management struc-
ture for the new venture, the
precise amount of rationalisa-
tion and cost saving it will yield,
and the strategic priorities of
the new company once it is up
and running.
Already it is clear, however,

that GEC and Plessey believe
the merger will greatly
strengthen their presence on
world markets. While it will not
propel them far up the world
league table ofequipment man-
ufacturers, it will create a joint
venture with an annnai turn-
over of more than £L2bn, allow
them to cot their cost base par-
ticularly in manufacturing and
give them the backing of both
their parents in meeting inter-
national competition.
Moreover. GEC and Plessey

believe their merged interests
will have the credibility to at-

tract foreign companies seeking
partners in the scramble for in-

ternational joint ventures
which increasingly dominate
the industry.
The clear priority for the new

venture willbe to pick up more
sales outside Britain, which at
present amount to less than 30
per cent of each company's

turnover from telecommunica-
tions equipment
GEC and Plessey can hardly

look to squeeze much more mar-
ket share out of Britain, espe-
cially since the UK is now one
of the world’s most open tele-
communications martufai, be-
cause the new venture will dom-
inate many markets in the UK -

not just public exchanges, but
also private exchanges, multi-
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plex equipment, copper trans-

mission systems and microwave
radio.
With their home market now

much more competitive, both
companies have boosted their
overseas activities. Plessey has
successfully turned round
Stromberg-Carlson, Its Florida-
based exchange manufacturer,
which Is now winning orders
from Bell operating companies
eager for a third exchange sup-
plier in the US. It has devel-
oped an internationally suc-
cessful payphone business. And
it has signed a number of joint
ventures aimed at booking
overseas sales, such as with It-

altel of Italy on private ex-
changes and with US Sprint on
packet switching equipment.
Both companies believe the

venture must add to its sales in
the US, building on Stromberg’s
success. Mr Richard Reynolds,
managing director of GEC tele-
communications, said immedi-
ately after the merger was an-
nounced that the US focus was
unlikely to be in private ex-
changes, which he described as
a commodity business, but in
networking products such as
transmission equipment
The joint venture agreement

appears to bring to an end the
long-ranging saga oftbe fraught
relations between the two com-
panies, which bad culminated
in the hostile bid by GEC for
Plessey last year. The bid was

Above: Sir John Clark, rtninnaii

and chief executive of Pfesscy,

who puts an emphasis on Ms
rote as an Innovator. FfcJuied oa
tbeMbLord Wetnsteck ofGEL
The merger of GEC and PfosMys
ptibKc switching operations
gives combined group sales of
£550m (7.4% of world sales),

which now puts the group into

seventh place la Urn above
table.

vetoed by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission largely on
the grounds that it would re-

duce competition in the UK de-
fence Industry, where both com-
panies are also strongly
represented.
However, the Commission,

echoing views widely held by
industry observers, saw merit in

the two companies merging
their overlapping manufactur-
ing interests in System X,
Britain’s only digital public ex-
change.
The agreement reached by

the companies goes for beyond
System X, however, to include
private exchanges, transmis-
sion and data communications.
Ofthe £l.2bn annual sales ofthe
new joint venture. System X ac-
counts for about £450m, private
exchanges £3Q0m, with the re-
maining C!00m being composed
of a number of products includ-
ing data communications.
Tbe next year should show

whether the flagship UK com-
panies, long regarded as also-
rans in the international equip-
ment business, have left It too
late to sort ont their mutual
problems. Or it may be that they
now have the momentum to
emerge as strong players on the
international market

DavidThomas
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Nokia-Mobira— leader

in cellular telephones
No matter what your particular needs in cellular mobile telephones
are, you will find at least one company able to supply every type of
cellular mobile telephone network in the world. That company is

Nokia-Mobira. So whether your network is NMT, TACS, AMPS,
R-2000 or NETZ-C. Nokia-Mobira can provide you with compa-
tible end user equipment.

Nokia-Mobira’s cellular telephones — the Mobira Talkman
and Mobira Cityman — have set market standards around the
world. They together have helped make Nokia-Mobira one of the
world’s leading suppliers of cellular mobile telephones.

From mobile telephones to base stations and complete cellular
mobile systems, from subscriber equipment for public paging sys-
tems to fully integrated private mobile radio systems. Nokia-Mobira
products have achieved universal acceptance and recognition.

Our market area is world-wide. In Europe Nokia-Mobira
products are sold in the Nordic countries, the United Kingdom.
Ireland. France, Austria, the Netherlands. Turkevand Switzerland.
On the South-East Asian market we have secured a remarkable
market share in Malaysia, and activities have also started in
Thailand. Hong Kong and the People’s Republic of China.

And interestingly enough. Nokia-Mobira is the only European
mobile telephone manufacturer to have established a footing in
North America, the most competitive market in the world.

So if you go for mobile telephones, go for the best and choose
Nokia-Mobira. See us at Telecom -87 and we will give you more
information. Let’s keep in touch.

NOKIA®MOBIRA

Eternal Quest -Future Force
\\ iih annual sales of F1M 12 billion and a worldwide staff of
30000. Nokia is a leading manufacturer of both professional
and consumer electronics, ranging from colour televisions and
cellular mobile telephones to office automation equipment,
optical fibres, and telecommunications systems for both public
and private networks.

The Nokia Group's new corporate symbol illustrates the
corporation s continuous growth and development, and its

constant search for fresh ideas and new fields of activity.

Visualizing Nokia’s highly diversified character, the new
symbol describes multiple units, such as the different Divisions
which make up the Nokia Group, proceeding across a wide
frontier and forming an entity where the separate units support
and complement each other to achieve the best total result.

For more information, please write to:

NOKIA-MOBIRA, P.O.Box 86..SF-24I0I SAI.O, FINLAND

Our cables
a main sector ofactivity of the Pirelli Group,

which started cable production as long ago as 1879.

The Group’s annual sales in 1986 were more
than 4,7 billion dollars, ofwhich about38% came
from cables, with over 21.000 employees and 67

factories in 12 countries in Europe, North and South

America, Africa and Australia.

A full range ofproducts and services: from

optical fiber and conventional tdecomnninication _

_ © Q ®
cables to power transmission and industrial cables
from cables for special applications to building*
wires, enamelled wires and a wide range of
accessories, from systems design to complete turnkey
installations A stmno tn

“ . . ,
^ ^ waiters.

This is why Pirelli is a worid leader in cable
manufacturing and technology.

Ready for the future.

/

*
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Impressive defence
of its position

ERICSSON, the Swedish tele-
communications group, haw im-
pressively defended its position
as one of the world's leading
telecommunications groups, not
least through its victory in the
prestige-laden battle to take
over CGCT, the struggling
French producer with its 18 per
cent of the French market for
telephone exchanges.
In die process it succeeded In

out-manoeuvring two of its

strongest international compet-
itors AT&T of the US and Sie-
mens ofWest Germany.
At the same time the group is

beginning to the see the light at
the end of the tunnel in its cost-
ly effort to break into the de-
manding US market for public
telephone exchanges. In addi-
tion to test installations, it has
now signed contracts with four
of the seven regional Bell oper-
ating companies, although it is

still to receive any large volume
orders.
Mr Bjorn Svedberg, Ericsson's

chief executive, insisted earlier
this year, however, that the
group was still on schedule Kn-
its target of a 10 per cent share
of the US central office switch-
ing market by the end of the
1980s.
Ericsson was the first non-

North American telecommuni-
cations group to pass the Phase
A testing by Bellcore (Bell Com-
munications Research), the re-
search organisation of the Bell
operating companies with its

AXE digital public switching
system.
The current Phase B field

tests Include applications at the
extremes of public swtiching
environments, a 6,500 line
switch for Nynex in New York’s
high density financial district,

and a 10,000 line switch' for
Mountain Bell serving a low
density rural area of Canon
City,Colorado.
Mr Svedberg says that the

public and private telecom mar-
ket worldwide is "very tough in
the short-term.' but he main-
tains that some of the group's
competitors "will fall by the
wayside, leaving growing mar-
kets to a shrinking nnmhnr of
players.”
The Swedish group is the

world’s most international tele-
communications equipment
supplier, and by the end of last

year it had 16.8m AXE lines in-

stalled or on order in 68 coun-

~~~
tries. The AXE switch is now

|J“L being manufactured in 18 cotrn-

tries.

not 10 Europe Ericsson is the
' fc2 number two supplier in a num-
Jt:- ber of countries including the

tfri UK. which is now its largest sin*

r™? gle market for AXE systems. In
*£~. the UK and France it has en-

' tered into local partnerships
. . with Thorn EMI and Matra re-

ii» spectively. and it is also seeking
‘‘f partnerships in Italy and Spain

with Telit (the Italian holding
group, which is to bring togeth-
er the state-owned Itartel and

It at F'
lat’

8 Teletra) and Telefonica

IJgjJ
respectively.

de- Hr Svedberg maintains that if
,blic Ericsson reaches its targets in
ddi- the UK and the US, it should in-
has crease its existing volumes by
four 30-40 per cent or I-l-5m tines a
per- year. Volume deliveries of
it is about 700,000 lines a year have
ume begun in the UK tHia year, and

,
the group hopes to be making

on s similar volume deliveries in the
U** US in two to three years.
the it has achieved an important

: «w market breakthrough In Algeria
are this year, where it has been se-
**“ lected to modernise the tele-
the communications network, and it

has also won substantial fol-

low-on orders in China, where
ani- 140,000 AXE lines are in service
iase a further 280,000 lines are
om- on order.

Ericsson is still foiling, bow-
Bell ever, to achieve the financial
its breakthrough that would iwatoh

ling its marketing successes, and in-

,
vectors have had to endure a

told number of unpleasant shocks in™e recent years as profits have
“Bg lagged well behind the group’s
Uae stated ambitions,
rirs The latest setbackcame in the
a
H-t> first half of 1987, when profits
for (before appropriations and
i°w taxes) foil by 23 per cent to
bob SKi409m from SKr461m a year

earlier. The picture would have
the been even worse but for ex-
iar- traordinary gains of SKr275m
i in from the sale of shares and as-
tin- gets.
ip’s The group’s profits have been
the under heavy pressure since the
iar- second half of 1984. Last year
‘ of Ericsson achieved profits (be-

fore appropriations and taxes)
the 0f gKrOllm compared with
tie- SKrBTSm in 1965, SKrL57bn in
ent 1984 and SKrl.76bn in 1983.

Group turnover last year to-
ut- tailed SKr316fon-
bb" Despite for-reaching restruc-

turing programmes, not least in
the previously heavily loss-mak-
ing information systems divi-

sion, Ericsson has foiled deci-
sively to turn the tide.

In June, Mr Svedberg wanted
again that the group’s simulta-
neous telecommunications de-
velopment programmes in the
US and the UK required Taree
amounts of money and are de-
pressing our earnings.* He said
the group was experiencing
problems from seeking to con-
duct a number of major devel-
opment programmes at the
same time.

In the first half of 1987 the
sales of Ericsson’s public tele-
communications division rose
by 6 per cent to SKi5J58bn and
new orders rose by 3 per cent
The group claimed that it had 1

increased its market shares, !

chiefly in Europe, but it had to
admit that at the same time :

margins had declined. It said
,

that despite corrective mea-
sures it had not been possible
in the short-term to compensate
for increased pressure on :

prices and continuing high de-
velopment costs.

Public telecommunications
last year accounted for 55 per
cent of Ericsson's operating in-

come and 32.6 per cent ofgroup
turnover of SKr3L6bn. Informa-
tion systems accounted for 29
per cent of sales, cables for 1L4
per cent, defence systems for8^
per cent, radio communications
for &5 per cent, network engi-
neering and construction for 7
per cent and components for 25
percent.

Some 22.1 per cent of group
turnover comes from Sweden,
42.6 per cent from the test of
Europe, 10.4 per cent from Latin
America and 99 per cent from
North America.

In a number ofits business ar-
eas Ericsson is increasingly en-
tering into partnerships in or-
der to gain access to outside
technology and in September it

announced that it would join
forces with IBM of the US in the
development of new features
for advanced telephone net-
works.

Kanin Done
Stockholm

"I KNOW of no other European
telecommunications adminis-
tration where the growth is as
rapid as it is in Norway,* says
Mr Kjell Holler, director-gener-
al ofTeleverket, the Norwegian
Telecommunications Adminis-
tration (NTA).
The real growth ofNorwegian

telecommunications has been
at an annual rate of 12-14 per
cent in the last two to three
years. This high growth rate has
been maintained by an annual
investment rate ofNKr 4.5bn on
annual sales ofNKr 12bn.
liberalisation ofthe telecom-

munications environment has
also given Norway a leading
edge on the other Nordic coun-
tries. In 1985 it was decided by
parliamentary decree the
Norwegian . Telecommunica-
tions Administration (NTA)
would be split into three areas
within the terminal market and
that free competition would be
allowed.
A new telecommunications

company, TBK, was established
with a share capital of NKr
400m to deal with the non-regu-
lated businesses of NTA. TBK is

100 per cent owned by NTA. Its
line of business is restricted to
trading and installation of com-
munications equipment
A new governing body, STF

(Statens Teleforvaltning) was
transferred from the NTA to
oversee the rules for competi-

WITH THREE regional telecom
companies and two state oper-
ating agencies, Denmark has a
somewhat onusual telecom set-
up.
There is a single unified net-

work and no direct competition
between the companies, which
only operate within their own
regional areas. But the struc-
ture generates competition in-
directly.

All the companies, of which
Copenhagen Telephone and Ju-
tland Telephone are the two
biggest, are keen to prove to
their political masters andtheir
customers that they are best
and most efficient The techni-
cal staff in the companies com-
pete keenly to be the first with
thenewest.
There is no way of proving

that this form of competition,
which is not competition in the
market, is the reason, bnt it is a
feet that telephone charges in
Denmark are the lowest in Eu-
rope and its telex charges sec-
ond only to the UK And the
Danish companies are not being
bombarded by customer com-
plaints about floor services and
general inefficiency.
The companies are not free to

set their own charges, however.
.They must apply to the Govern-
ment lbr permission to raise
charges. The Government as of-
ten as not tells them to halve a
plwmwri increase.
As Denmark has no own man-

ufacturer of switching equip-
ment, the Danish market has al-
ways been open to competition

Norwa 1

don,, frequency management,
type approvals and licences.

The' newly created regulatory
authority will come under the
jurisdiction of the Ministry of
Communications. Competition
was thus introduced into all

subscriber-equ ipment markets.
British telecommunications

consultants Havronics Telecom-
munications advised the new
governing body, providing com-
parative information about the
liberalised market situation in

the UK and highlighting the dif-

ference in equipment stan-
dards, regulations and approval
philosophies between the UK
and Norway.
The new approvals body will

become ftilly operative in 1988.

Under the new liberalisation,
the NTA’s monopoly, however,
was more or less left intact
There was a broad political con-
sensus that the Norwegian tele-
communications network
should be a monopoly so that
control of expansion would be
maintained. Equipment supply
was transferred to TBK from
1986 and it has operated as

NTA’s equipment supply

branch- In addition TBK sup-

plies equipment for CATV in

competition with private com-
panies.

The NTA is seeking financial

freedom from the Government
so as to be able to approach the

money markets for its financial

requirements. A proposal to

this end will be presented to the
Storting (Norwegian parlia-

ment) in 1988. The NTA’s budget

has always been decided by the
Government, from which it has
obtained loans at normal inters

est rates. In the national bndget

for 1988, the NTA has been giv-

en a running balance of NKr
6bu
Mr Holler is confident that

new government thinking could
allow the NTA to seek the mon-
ey it needs privately. *1 know
that right now I could call one
of the biggest banks in Norway
and borrow NKr 500m because
of our high standing and profit-

ability,” he says.

The new liberalisation has,

however, left open some ques-
tions about a provision for val-

Denmark

ued added network services
(VANS). A government-appoint-
ed committee, whose mandate
is to discern where the line
should be drawn between the
NTA and VANS, is to deliver a
report for Storting discussion
by the end of this year. Mr Hol-
ler says that because VANS are
growing rapidly, he would like
to see the NTA compete in that
sector as a private company, al-
though It is not yet known
whether that would be in com-
petition with the newly-formed
TBK
New services such as mobile

telephone and data communica-
tions have also experienced tre-
mendous growth. While normal
telephone services require the
greater slice of NTA’s income,
new services are expected to
demand some 30-40 per cent
Norway has the world's highest
mobile telephone usage -there
are 26 mobile telephones per
1,000 of Norway's population of
just over 4m - or roughly eight
times more distribution than in
the UK and 50 times higher than
in West Germany.

Low-cost calls
from the international suppli-
ers, making it an interesting test
market Ericsson, supplement-
ed by Siemens at Copenhagen
Telephone and Alcatel (ITT as
was) at Jutland Telephone, has
won the main contracts for digi-

talisation, which is going ahead
font
The majors have recently got

a Danish niche competitor,
however, in Bang & Olu&en,
better known for its television
and audio equipment The com-
pany has developed a line of so-

phisticated equipment for small
exchanges, which the company
believes is going to play an es-
pecially useful role as integrat-

ed service data networks (ISDN)
systems go into operation in the
nextyearor two.
Danish industry has carved

out a more important role for it-

self in the construction of the
‘hybrid network*, an ambitions
project, given the political
go-ahead in 1983, to create a na-
tional broad-hand optical fibre
net
One of the country's oldest ca-

ble and electro-technical com-
panies, Nordisk Kabel og
Traadvarefebrik (NKT). took
the plunge into optical fibre
technology, producing fibre,

transmission and conversion

equipment, for which it has won
several export orders - in Ku-
wait, Finland, Switzerland and
the UK - as well as being a main
supplier to the Danish hybrid
net Last year AT&T gained a
foothold in the European opical
fibre market by acquiring a ma-
jority stake in NET’S fibre pro-
duction unit
The philosophy behind the

hybrid net is to construct a
trunk line broad-band system,
combined with coaxial cable
links to the end-users. In the
first phase this is being used to
provide cable TV and radio ser-
vices.
In the next phase, .business

users who need the two-way sig-

nal capacity of the broad-band
net will able to link up to the
trunk tine system. In the final

stage, households will be linked
in to the system as welL

In the debate on liberalisa-
tion the Danes are following a
middle way. Network competi-
tion is not on the agenda, as Mr
Hans Wurzen, director general
of the Post and Telegraph Agen-
cy (PIT) said in a recentpresen-
tation. "Here with us the telenet
is regarded as a national re-
source, which through standar-
disation should facilitate the
widest-possible general utilisa-

tion. This makes possible great-
er competition in the provision
of terminal equipment and val-
ue added network services,” he
said.

This leaves unsolved a host of
problems concerning third par-
ty traffic, provision of private
supplementary services and
competition in terminal equip-
ment. In principle, the entire
field is subject to a state-con-
trolled monopoly, but in prac-
tice the monopoly is punctured
by liberal practice in awarding
dispensations.
Where terminal equipment is

concerned, the basic practice is

that equipment must receive
type approval For new ser-
vices, mobile phones, telefax,

teletext, and personal finders,
the market has been frilly liber-

alised on these terms.
Mr Worsen hopes that the en-

tire modem field will be liberal-
ised in the New Year, but tele-

phones have proved
troublesome, as there are sever-
al Danish producers, especially
GNT Telematic, subsidiary of
Great Northern Telegraph, and
KlrkAlcatel (formerly Standard
Electric Kirfc).

Private value added services
have generally been permitted
if the public services do not or

Mr Holler admits that NTA is

haying some problems in meet-

ing the demand for new ser-

vices. ”We could use at least

NKr 500m more for investment

to meet demand," he admits. He
would also like to have the fi-

nancial freedom to improve
staff wages as a way to encour-

age trained technicians to stay

with the company.
The process of digitalisation

started in 1986. Alcatel's System
12 is being implemented to give

Norway one of the most ad-
vanced telecommunications
systems in the world. By the end
of this year some 40,000 sub-

scribers will be connected and
that is expected to increase by
more than 200,000 annually
from 1988. There are about 2m
telecommunications subscrib-
ers and the number increases at

a rate of 100,000 a year. By 1993
around 50 per cent of the Nor-
wegian subscribers (Un) will

be connected to digital ex-
changes.
Next year, trials with a new

integrated services digital net-
work (ISDN) will start and by
1990 a pilot service will be
launched. The network will al-

low access to a broad range of
telecommunications services
through a single connection
point

Karen FossR
Oslo

cannot provide the service
themselves. Telexbureaux
operations, at least one of
which is foreign-owned, have
been allowed, for example.
A final solution to third party

use of private data or telenet
services on leased lines has not
emerged. The problem is that if

a private customer is able to

take payment for the use of its

leased lines; it then offers ser-

vices in competition with the of-

fical monopoly companies.
It also puts a dent in the prin-

ciple that the operating compa-
nies must service all customers
within their area, including
those on which they can expect
to make a loss, on equal terms.
A system is being considered

by which a supplementary leas-

ing charge will be made, and it

will be related to the number of
circuits available, with a quan-
tity rebate, according to Mr
Wurzen.
The telephone companies

themselves will be in competi-
tion with private businesses for
value added services. The prob-
lem here is to avoid unfair com-
petition by the monopoly com-
panies. The principle has
therefore been adopted that
money must not pass from the
monopoly operations to compet-
itive operations, which have to

be hived off into separate com-
panies with their own accounts
and which are supervised by
the PTT and the monopolies au-
thority. _ _WayBarnes
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Bringing people

together with
ISDN communication.

At NEC, we’re using our

long experience in C&C-com-
puters and communications—

technology to discover new
ways to bring people closer

together.

Our next great step wifl be

to use that C&C technology to

(

expand the availability of our -

wide range of ISDN that make
it possible to communicate all

kinds ofinformation over global

communications networks.

ISDN from NEC cover the

^ entire spectrum of public, busi-

* ness and personal communi-

'/ cations needs. Through these

/ ISDN, C&C is hard at work

,
improving human communi-

g cations for greater world

^ harmony, productivity and the

J advancement of mankind.

At TELECOM 87, you'll be

s: able to see NEC systems

I*
working together in high-

8 capacity integrated networks.

8 Please plan to visit us there for

g a look at how NEC is building

4 “One World Through C&C."

If

,
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is one ofthe world’s foremost producers ofautomotive

equipment.
is one ofthe largest luxury hotel chains in the world,

is a leader in defense technology,

is an insurance company with assets of$19.8 billion,

is one ofthe fastest growing financial service

companies in America.
is a partner in the largest telecommunications
manufacturing company in the world.

ITT is a 17.4 billion dollar corporation that
knows exactly where it is going.

But it wasn’t always this way.
There were businesses

we could grow that were
clearly "Us.” And others
thatjust as clearly weren’t.

We parted company
with many, but held on to

those product and service

businesses which offered

the chance for industry leadership.

Then we rolled up our sleeves and worked
to help those businesses grow and prosper.

And grow they did.

Last year, ITT Auto-
motive sold equivalent of
more than $100 worth of
equipment for every car
manufactured in Europe
and the United States.

And grew more than 30%.
Two of its major units are Tfeves GmbH,
developer ofanti-lockbraking systems, and
SWF Auto-Electric GmbH, a leader in
wiper-system technology.

Our Sheraton Hotel chain grew to nearly
500 hotels, inns and resorts in 62 countries
worldwide, including 14 major cities in Europe.

ITT Intermetall, a unit ofTIT Electronic
Components, is among the leaders in the pro-

duction ofintegrated cir-

cuits. And it developed the
microchip for the most ex-

citing video product in 30
years: digital television.

Worldwide premiums
for The Hartford Insurance
Group totalled $4.5 billion

for the first six months of1987—an 31% im-
provement over first halfof1986.

ITT Financial Services has completed
twelve consecutive years ofrecord revenue
and income.

And ourjoint venture
with CGE, Alcatel N.V.,
has given us 37% owner-
ship in what is now the
largest telecommunica-
tions manufacturing com-
pany in the world.

These arejust six ofthe businesses we’re
in that are already leaders in their fields.

We’re also leaders inFluid Technology, Defense
Technology, Communications and Information
Services and Natural Resources.

The hardwork is paying off. In the first 6
months of1987, net income is up 60%, totaling
$427 million, or $2.80 per share, compared to
$266 million, or $1.75 per share for the first

6 months oflast year.
And we’ve onlyjust begun.

ItTCorpcraion, 320 Park Averse, New 'fork, N.Y 10022
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Finland

Niches of world

leadership
IT WAS A phone call with a dif-
ference. Mr Pefcka Tatjanne,
head of Finland's telephone
and telecommunications ad-
ministration, dialled the num-
ber of his counterpart in Stock-
holm in mid-September, made
the connection - and saw him.
Thai rail may have inaugu-

rated the world's first visual
telephone contact using normal
telephone lines. The system was
developed by five scientists at
Finland's State Technical Re-
search Centre who later formed
a company called Vistacom for
commercial production. Com-
mercial sales are expected to
begin in a couple ofyears.

Vislacom demonstrates what
Finland has to offer to the
world of electronics and tele-
communications. Finnish firms
account for only 0.05 per cent of
Lhe global output in those
fields, buL in a few, narrow
niches they are among the
world leaders.
Finland lacks key raw materi-

als and its small population
does not provide a big enough
home market to build on. And
its open-door policy invites con-
stant competition {torn abroad.
Despite the odds, some com-

panies have made it to the top.
And now a second wave of en-
trants trying to penetrate the
European market is emerging.
The Eureka programme and
other pan-American projects,
such as CERN and ENA, have
attracted a host of Finnish com-
panies.
Meanwhile small silicon

valleys have been set up all
over the country, mainly close
to existing technical high
schools, which provide innova-
tions and R&D for entrepre-
neurs willing to take a risk.
The best known of Finland's

high-tech companies is Nokia,
the country's largest publicly
quoted group with interests in
electronics. information
systems and cables as well as
paper and rubber industries.
Nokia's turnover tops FMllbn
tS2.5bm. the bulk of which is

generated in high-tech prod-
ucts.

Nokia has found its niches in
mobile telephones.lelecommn-
ications and consumer elec-
tronics. Thanks to its joint ven-
tures with Tandy of Die US and
Matra of France. Nokia-Mobira
is now the world's leading mak-

er of mobile telephones with a

16 per cent global market share.
Despite its strong position

Mobira suffers from a slight im-

age problem as the products are
sold under various names
around the world. The company
has now started to .promote the
Mobira brand actively.

Nokia was also one ofthe first

companies to develop a fully

digital transmission system in

the early 1960s. In consumer
electronics Nokia follows a dif-

ferent strategy. It does not de-
velop new products but ex-
pands aggressively in
production oftelevision sets.

It acquired two large Scandi-
navian TV producers, SaJora of
Finland and Luxor of Sweden,
earlier this decade Two months
ago Nokia bought the French
TV maker Oceanic from Elec-
trolux of Sweden. Now Nokia
ranks No 3 TV maker in Europe.
It has also developed micro-
computers, although the compa-
ny had a sticky start with mar-
keting problems abroad. Since
it has concentrated on special
applications, such as advanced
banking technology, the sector
has turned successful.
Lohja. Finland's second tele-

vision producer, may be
dwarfed by Nokia in volume but
not in technology. It recently
publicised the first ftally opera-
tional fiat screen television set

in Europe.
Vaisala, the manufacturer of

environmental measurement
systems, is the leading maker of
radiosondes, which measure
the pressure, temperature and
humidity of the atmosphere. Its

R&D budget accounts for about
20 percent ofannual turnover.
Electronics is Finland's fast-

est growing industry with an
average annual growth of 15 per
cent this decade. The combined
gross value of electonics pro- :

duction was FM10.6bn($2.4bn)
in 1986.
Exports of electronics in-

creased by 38 per cent during
the first six months of 1987 com-
pared with the same period last

year. An increasing share of ex-

ports and production is in the
hands of small, innovative elec-
tronics companies, like Vista-

com. Companies are dialling for |l

success and occasionally mak-
1

Ing the connection.

OfflVManen
Helsinki

Italy

war
n

NOT MANY attempts at estab-

lishing a unified industrial log-

ic for one nation's telecommu-
nications sector can have been
as controversial, as poisoned by
personal and political animosi-
ties and as utterly frustrating as

the lengthy and self-defeating
row over the formation of Italy’s

Telit, the umbrella company
meant to bring together the
state-owned Italtel and Fiat's

Telettra subsidiary.

The creation of Telit, at least
In the rhetoric that has accom-
panied the past two years of ne-
gotiations, was to have been a
sign of Italy's determination to

strengthen its position in the
restructuring of the European
telecommunications industry.
Telit was to have achieved a
'critical mass* for the Italians
by bringing together Italtel. the
public switching company
owned by IRI-Stet, with Telet-
tra, the smaller data transmis-
sion business that is part of Fi-
at

In turnover terms the bring-

ing together of Italtel ($885m of
sales) and Telettra ($420m of

sales) still leaves the Italians as anca. the Milan merchant bank,
minnows on the world market, would hold 4 per cent of the
But as a first step toward reach- shares.

ing a trans-national alliance
with companies such as Sie-

mens, Ericsson, Plessey and
GEC, it is deemed to be essen-
tial
The ffete of Telit is still hang-

ing very much in the balance.
Some way must be found to save
the faces of both Mr Cesare
Romiti, the Fiat managing di-

rector, and Professor Romano
Prodi, the LRI chairman - both
have managed lately to take ex-
treme positions which leave lit-

tle room for compromise in the
long-running saga.

A brief history of the Telit af-
fair goes like this: Two years
ago talks began, with the idea of
bringing together the state and
private companies. A year ago
the Telit affair ran into contro-
versy over the shareholding
structure and then the valua-
tion of Italtel and Telettra.
These matters were resolved
eventually by deciding that Fiat
and IRI-Stet would each have 48
per cent of Telit, while Mediob-

Accountanls Arthur Ander-
sen and Price Waterhouse,
meanwhile, agreed on valua-

tions of around L420bn for Te-
lettra and L810bn for Italtel. It

was agreed that Fiat would pay
L176bn to IRI-STET to achieve
shareholding parity in Telit-

Last February it appeared
that lhe deal was done. Mr Rom-
iti and Hr Giuliano Grazioso,

managing director of Stet, fin-

ished up their meetings by
agreeing a board of three Fiat
directors, tbree Stet directors,

one from Mediobanca and the
president and managing direc-
tor to be agreed jointly. Fiat in-

dicated it would name Mr Ra-
faele PaJieri, managing director
of Telettra, as Telit's president
And the candidates for manag-
ing director of Telit were Mr
Salvatore Randi, tbe Stet direc-
tor-general who has been a top
executive at both Telettra and
Italtel. and Mrs Marisa Bellisa-

rio of Italtel. Flat preferred Mr
Randi. who once worked for the

Turin group, to Mrs Bellissrio,

who has links with the Socialist

Party.

When Italy went into a politi-

cal crisis and general elections

last spring, its industrial poli-

cies went out of the window.
The Telit issue was put off until

July when, according to sources
close to IRJ, Prof Prodi decided
to name Mrs BelLisarlo, the Ital-

tel managing director, to the

same spot at TeliL Mr Remit: is

understood to have told IKi-Stet

he was opposed to Mrs Bellisa-

rio on the official grounds that

he thought agreement had al-

ready been reached on Mr Ran-
di and on the unspoken grounds
that Mrs Beltisario had the
backing of the Socialist Party of
former Prime Minister BeLLioo
CraxL

In other words, Fiat feared
political interference at Telit

while the Rome political world
feared that with 48 per cent of
the shares Fiat would take ef-

fective control ofTeliL
The climax (if it can be called

that) to the increasingly unedi-
fying Telit saga came on Friday.
September 18. when IRI put out

a cryptically worded statement
that announced that Mrs Belii-
sario would get the Telit job.
Five days later Fiat released a
violently-worded communique
in which it threatened to pull
out of Telit because of the ap-
pointment
AH of this came in the wider

context of a war of words be-
tween Socialist Christian Dem-
ocrat and Communist politi-

cians on Lhe one hand and Fiat
on the other in which lhe Turin
group was accused ofarrogance
and excessive power over lhe
economy. Mr Romili responded
to the criticism by speaking of
'an ti-ca pita list vomit'

in this poisonous atmosphere,
as one dedicated telecoms exec-
utive complained, no one
seemed to care about the indus-
try. The Italian telecommunica-
tions sector, meanwhile, is in
dire need of rationalisation and
competition.
SIP. the state telephone utili-

ty, buys 80 per cent of Ualtel's
output and less than a third of
Teletlra’s. SIP spends around
L5,500bn a year on telecoms, in-

cluding equipment, switching.

transmission, cables, installa-

tion and networking materials.

Other state companies and the

private sector spend a farther

LI.500bn. making for a total

market of LT.OOObo. The equip-

ment market in Italy is worth
around haifthc tola!, or roughly
L3.700bn a year.

Aside from Italtel and Telet-

tra the other big players in Italy

are Siemens-GTE. Face lex-ITT.

now Alcatel!. Fatrae (Ericsson)

and Marconi. But as one insider
in Rome puis it: The Italian

telecommunications market is

an inefficient monopoly whicb
is divided among a few big play-

ers."

Over the next five years the
Italian market has a fair

amount of growth potential - it

is still underdeveloped by Eu-
ropean standards. The equip-
ment market could expand by
25 to 30 per cent a year between
now and 1993. But the bitterness
created by the Telit battle is not
an encouraging harbinger of
things to come.

Alan Friedman
Milan

Business profile: Marisa Bellisario

The jet-settin
MARISA BELLISARIO is an un-
usual animal in Italian state in-

dustry - she is an extremely tal-

ented and tough-minded
manager who also has a distinct
political orientation towards
the Socialist Party of former
Prime Minister Bettino CraxL
That is unusual in tbe world of
Italian state industry - normally
one might find talent or party
affiliation, but rarely both char-,
acteristics in one person.

The managing director of Ital-

tel,the Milan-based telecommu-
nications equipment company
that she brought from $133m of
losses in 1981 to healthy profit-

ability, is today as controversial
on the national political scene
as her spiky red hairdo and de-
signer jeans once were inside
industry.

The controversy surrounds
her appointment as managing
director of the new Italian tele-
coms umbrella company, Telit,

which is meant to bring togeth-
er both Italtel and Fiat's Telet-
tra subsidiary in one company.

The IRI state holding group has
backed Mrs Bellisario, but Fiat

has vetoed her, not on personal
grounds, but because the Turin
company feels she has been im-
posed on Telit for political rea-

sons. As one executive close to

Fiat puts it: *How can we run a
company if tbe managing direc-

tor will always have tbe backing
ofthe Socialists?'

Mrs Bellisario,' who is Italy's

most famous female executive
and tbe author of a best-selling

autobiography, called Woman
and Top Manager, has denied
that her support for the Social-

ist Party would in any way affect

her work at Telit, but in Italy

there tends to be much guilt-

by-association.
Tbe 50isb Mrs Bellisario (de-

spite having served on a nation-

al committee for equality be-
tween the sexes she still

maintains that it is a woman’s
prerogative not to reveal her
age) is an unusual figure for

more than just her politics and
managerial career. For one
thing, she looks more like a

tanned Milanese socialite than
tbe $200,000-a-year chief execu-
tive officer of a company that

makes public switching
systems.
Looks are deceptive however

Marisa Bellisario may seem
soft-spoken, but sbe has a steely
determination to get her own
way. a determination that
helped her to slash the Italtel

workforce from 30,000 to 19.000

in just four years as part of her
textbook cure for the telecoms
company.
She will need more than just

determination to survive Fiat's

objection to her nomination at

Telit, however. She will need to

have a great deal of luck and a
face-saving compromise will

have to be worked out between
IRI and Fiat Meanwhile, the
jet-setting Mrs Bellisario (week-
ends in Turin, a couple of days
in Milan and Rome and then on
to London. Paris or Frankfurt
each week) is carrying on with
her Italtel commitments.
When the controversy over

her appointment to Telit

reached its peak last month she
took off for London, where she
promptly ran into Mr Cesare
Romiti. the Fiat managing di-

rector who had wielded the veto
against her. Just to stress that
there was nothing personal. Mr
Romiti tapped "La Bellisario’
on the cheek during a Fiat-
sponsored cocktail party at the
House of Commons. All of this

may be in tbe best tradition of
Italian comic opera, but it did
not mask the very real difficulty

of salvaging a coherent Italian
telecommunications policy, giv-

en the current state of relations
between Mrs Bellisario's pa-
trons and the Turin group
which is chaired by Mr Gianni
Agnelli.
Mrs Bellisario's patrons in

the Socialist camp are now say-

ing they are not afraid of seeing
Italtel continuing on its own. in

the absence or a Telit deal. For
his part. Mr Agnelli is saying
precisely the same thing about
Fiat's Telettra subsidiary.

Alan Friedman Bellisario: steely determination
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Belgium

:©ot In the door
BELGIUM'S REGIE Des Tele-

phones et Telegraph (RTD is

cautiously opening its well-pro-

tected doors to the competitive
pressures that are starting to

break down barriers across Eu-

rope's telecommunications in-

dustry.

The movement is slight, but

the signs are that it is the begin-

ning ofthe end for the two-com-
pany monopoly which has tradi-

tionally installed and
maintained Belgium's tele-

phone networks. The tradition-

al players are Bell Telephone -

the Antwerp-based offshoot of
Alcatel, the newly-formed Euro-
pean telecommunications giant,

and Atea, a subsidiary of the
joint venture between Siemens
ofWest Germany and GTE ofthe
US. The toogh new entrant on
the scene is the Brussels sub-
sidiary of the AT&T Philips
combine.
The change comes on two

fronts. The first is the RTT’s
long-awaited announcement in

August of a BFr 41bn contract

for the provision of new digital

exchanges, associated equip-
ment and research over the
next five years. By letting in

Philips. RTT introduced for the
first time in the history of Bel-

gian telecommunication net-

works a limited element of com-

'

petition.

"We expect that this door
which has been opened to us
will open a little further in the
future. We are already prepar-
ing our bids for the next stage,"

says Mr Marc De Block, manag-
ing director of AT&T and Phi-
lips Telecommunications (Bel-

gium).
The second key influence for

change is the setting up last Au-
gust of a Government Commis-
sion to consider how far to go in

giving the RTT more autonomy.
The panel is also considering
proposals for dismantling mo-
nopolies for main telephone
sets, telex sets and some kinds
of modems, now supplied by
producers chosen by the tele-

communications authorities.
Belgium's first tentative step

towards a more open telecom-
munications industry comes af-

ter two years of traumatic pub-
lic debate. Encompassing the
lives of two governments, the
controversy over how to share
out the RTT contract has run
both along political lines and
along the Flemish-Christian di-

visions that touch almost every
aspect ofBelgian life.

On the political level, Mr Her-
man de Croo, the Flemish Lib-
eral Communications Minister
in the present four-party coali-

tion, is a keen advocate of cat-
ting state control over the sec-
tor. Pitted against him is Bin
Paula d’Han.dt, the Christian
Democrat Secretary ofState for
the PTT (postal and telecommu-
nications authority), backed by
a trade union movement fearful
or anything that might smack of
privatisation.
On the regional stage, Wallon-

ian politicians from the French
southern half of Belgium have
grabbed the chance presented
by the much-publicised RTT
contract negotiations to extract
promises ofmore investment by
the contractors involved in
their area. Both Bell and Atea
are based in the Flemish north,
with Philips in bilingual Brus-
sels and ACEC making trans-
mission equipment in French-
speaking Charleroi A more
equal regional division of the
RTT spoils was clearly impor-
tant to a Government whose sur-
vival is perenially threatened
by regional squabbles.
The result ofthis delicate bal-

ancing act is an RTT contract
acclaimed by most parties as a
masterpiece of compromise.
The very fact that it covers only
five years, as againstthe the for-
mer 15-year procurement pro-
gramme it replaces, is a delib-
erate signal that the RTT is

keeping its options open. "We
wanted above all to abandon
the old way ofhaving long dura-
tion contracts which can no lon-
ger respond to the demands of
fast-changing technology," says
Mr Jozef De Proft. the RTT’s ad-
ministratorgenerat

The main part of the work,
worth BFr 25bn, is the provision
of 300,000 new lines annually
for three years, of which 200,000
go to Bell and 100,000 to Atea, a
significant change from their
traditional 80/20 per cent
earve-up oftelephone exchange
installations. Moreover, the
pair get a farther reduction in
their allocation in the final two
years, when a proportion of the
work will be available for an
open fight between Bell, Atea
and Philips.

The price for the first stage is

BFr 16,000 per line, well below
the BFr 19,500 which the bid-
ders had been offering. While
the RTT’s Mr De Proft admits
that the price is still above in-

ternational levels, he claims:
"We have at last introduced the
idea ofcompetition."
Almost all of the next largest

supply order, BFr 25bn worth
of transmission equipment,
goes to Philips. Bell and Atea's
sweetener for having their mo-
nopoly eroded at a price lower
than they would like comes in
the form of a big share In a BFr
L4bn per year research budget
over the the next five years.
The aim is to collaborate with

their would-be competitors on
the preparation for broad band
networks and the new terminals
that go with them. Of that total,

BFr 100,000 per year has been
set aside for small businesses.
Bell gets 48 per cent of the BFr
L3bn balance, with 19 per cent
going to Atea, IT per cent to Phi-
lips and the 16 per cent balance
to ACEC. In deference to Wal-
lonian pressure, the RTT stipu-
lates that the companies must
spend between 30 and 35 per
cent of their research contracts
in the south.
In the nearer future, the next

step towards liberalisation will
come from the recently
launched government telecom-
munications panel, due to re-
port by the end of the year. The
PTT has already decreed that
mobile telephones - currently
supplied exclusively by Sie-
mens under the RTT label - are

he Netherlands
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to be fully liberalised on De-
cember 1. Industry experts ex-
pect the panel to advocate grad-
ual liberalisation for telex sets,
now an ACEC monopoly and for
main telephone sets, currently
restricted to Atea and BelL
Meanwhile, Bell and Atea

have started on a joint pilot
project to set up a trial narrow
band integrated services digital
network (ISDN) for 700 sub-
scribers, suitably divided be-
tween north and south, to open
at the end of 1988L This will en-
able existing copper telephone
lines to cany voice, data and
video messages simultaneously,
and is planned to become com-
mercial by 1990, according to
the PTT. Further ahead. Bell,
ACEC, Philips and Atea are
conducting feasibility studies
into bro

feasibility studies
band communica-
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The goal: to be even
more business-like

tions, using optical fibres to do
the same job Caster and cheap-
er.
One major issue to be sorted

out first is how the country's ca-
ble television companies are to
be drawn into the ISDN net-
work of the future. Belgium is

among the most extensively ca-
bled countries in Europe, with
90 per cent of its homes con-
nected to any one of40 overlap-
ping and incompatible televi-
sion operators. The PTT has
started talks with the television
operators on sensitive issues
such as how they should pay to
use the system and how cable
television - now outside the
scope of the PITs authority - is

to be regulated.

WHam Dawkins
Brussels
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Proven, tested, reliable.

That's whyleading companies
like British Telecom choose
Motorola, the world'sbest- Motorola designsand developsintegrated circuits tomeetthespecialrequirements ofma/or
selling cellularportableand telecommunicationsequipmentmanufacturersincludinga completefamilyofvoiceand data
mobile telephones. circuitsforthefutureISDNmarket.

Whether the need is forcomponents, products or systems, Motorola has the world-
wide experience and understanding that today s communications professionals can
depend on to design and build tomorrow s more productive communications systems
that customers demand.

Ourcompany is one of the world's leading manufacturers of voice and datacommu-
nications products and systems, computers, semiconductors and components for gov-
ernment, aerospace, automotiveand industrial markets.

Motorola operates major production facilities, design centres and service offices in

Australia, Canada, Costa Rica, Denmark, France, Hong Kong, Israel, Japan, Korea,
Malaysia, Mexico, Philippines, Singapore,Taiwan, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United
States, and West Germany Each is an integral part of a worldwide network or technological
resources that bring Motorola's leadership in products, skills and experience close to our
customers wherever they're needed.

If you're attending Telecom '87 in Geneva, we invite you to visit us at Stand #1161.

A World Leader in Electronics

LISTENING TO Mr Cot Wit Di-
rector-General of the Nether-
lands’ Post-Telephone-Tele-
graph (PTT) agency, one might
think the government body will
see little change when it is pri-
vatised onJanuary l, 1989.
The PTT is already profitable

and has been for many years,
while receiving no operating
subsidies. Telecommunications
and postal activities have been
divided into two units in antici-
pation of privatisation.
New telecommunications

products and services are con-
sistently being developed and
increasingly advertised. This
business-like footing is not so
surprising, however, since most
companies owned by the Dutch
Government make money with-
out subsidies.
But things will dearly change

when PTT telecommunications
is spun off into a private compa-
ny Known as Nv PTT, whose
shares are all in the hands of
the Government Nv PIT will
compete with the private sector
in peripheral products and ser-
vices while maintaining a mo-
nopoly on the telecommunica-
tions infrastructure.

. The postal activities involving
small and medium-sized letters
will remain a state monopoly,
but heavier items and printed
matter will continue to compete
against the private sector, as
has been the case for some time.

. Employees of Nv PTT will
lose their civil servant status
,and work under market-orient-
ed labour contracts. Ambitious
modernisation programmes
through the turn of the century
will require around FL 23bn a
year in investments so Nv PTT
will probably tap the capital
markets soon after its privatisa-
tion.
"Profitability will be our

goal,'Mr Wit explained during a
recent interview at his head-
quarters in the Hague. "We must
have profits, although some-
times we already have more
than we need."
As a veteran of European

telecommunications, Mr Wit is

particularly well placed to
steer the government agency
through its transformation into

A veteran ofthe European
telecommunications scene: Mr
CorWit, (Bractor-geneta! of the

Dutch Post-Tetopbone-Tetegrapti

their transport and distribution
services.
PTT telecommunications is

also participating in the FI
L6bn teleport office park now
being built to provide high-
technology office space for com-
panies in telecommunications,
information processing and au-
tomation, especially those seek-
ing a European headquarters- A
huge satellite dish and integra-
tion into Amsterdam’s fibre-op-
tic network will allow the latest
in office automation such as val-
ue-added networks (VANs) and
video conferencing.
Despite the new era ofcompe-

tition that is on the horizon Mi-
Wit foresees no need to raise
telephone rates in 1989 and ex-
pects international and inter-
continental tariffs to fall next
year. Rates for telex, fox, viditel
(videotext) and other sophisti-
cated services also could de-
cline as users grow in number.
One of the most competitive

areas for Nv PTT will be pri-
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.negotiated with the trade ®uch as message routing, elec-

urnons so deftly that bitterness
.over losing civil servant status
;was kept to a minimum. A MW era of COmpetf-
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>
same concems that delays in the development

{have been its suppliers -Philips 5S-RPX switching wstem a
,of the Netherlands, Ericsson of tronic mailboxes and data pro- was adapted for toeEuro

ed types such as digital optical

fibre, integrated services digi-

tal network (ISDN) and bread-
band ISDN. At the momenta FI
7bn, 10-year digitalisation pro-
gramme is being carried out to

replace all the country's
old-fashioned analogue public
switching systems with digital

ones and old telephone cables

with optical fibre.

This programme is dne to be
finished by 1995 but by the early
1980s the second phase trill be-
gin - installation of ISDN to al-

low more peripheral equipment
to be connected at one spot For
example, a video telephone,
computer and telex could all be
tied into the network at one
juncture.

The third phase will be
broad-band ISDN, which is to

be in place by the turn of the
century to transmit cable TV
and high-definition TV in addi-
tion to all the other traffic. The
whole modernisation pro-
gramme through the year 2000

- will cost around Fl 2.5bn a year,
Mr Wit estimates.

To finance these long-term in-

vestments, Nv PTT will go to the
capital markets. Mr Wit expects
Nv PTT to tap the markets
shortly after privatisation at the
beginning of 1989.

The current transition period,
moving from analogue to digital

technology, has been fraught
with problems, however. Bottle-

necks have occurred in tele-

phone traffic as the old switch-

ing systems have been palled
out and the new ones installed.

Telephone lines have been
jammed, domestic callers have
been unable to make outgoing
calls and foreign ones unable to

make incoming calls.

At one point last year a group
of Amsterdam companies was
so angry about business lost due
to poor telephone service that it

throated to sue the PTT. Since
then the agency has completed
a Fl 200m plan called SNEL to

untangle the worst bottlenecks.

But the Amsterdam area re-

mains problematic and another
Fl 380m is being spent this

tion.

The telephone traffic jams
are the fault of both the PTT
and its suppliers, according to
Mr Wit He accepts part of the
blame because the PTT under-
estimated tbegrowth in commu-
nications traffic and the burden
on the infrastructure placed by
increasingly sophisticated pe-
ripheral equipment
But equally at foult are the

suppliers, which are the joint
venture between American
Telephone & Telegraph and
Philips (APT) and Ericsson.
APT has encountered serious
delays in the development ofits
5S-RPX switching system, which

market from AT&T’s swj
I-- —~ ——:—-—-———— — —— was adapted ior me turoneanSweden and International Tele- market from AT&T’s switenforphone Telegraph (ITT) of the Nv PTT win maintain a mo- the US market •The software
US, whose European activitites nopoly over installation and has repeatedly proven inade-
have now been combined with maintenance of the telecommu- quate and has had to be rewrit-
Acatel of France - as well as mcatiomi infrastructure - tele- ten!
other leading companies when phone lines and public switch- “Thev (APT) can't deliver mi
it goes private. tng systems - and is obliged to time Sd that’s toe core
Since Philips. Ericsson and provide Lines upon request But problem with telenhone traffic

Alcatel will remain suppliers If Nv PTT has too little time or EJSSroS" £
for Nv PTT they will be compel- money to instal toe lines, then tWtteXd ofnextyaa?Hil^toe
ing against themselves, in a private companies can set up Amsterdam nnfolim hZVonf
sense, but Mr Wit is confident their own VANs on cable or op- pletelysohretL he admits

”””
that Nv PTT will not suffer. tic fibre. No purely domestic

soiveo. ne admits.

There will be carefully word- satellite link-ups are allowed In a recent edition of the
ed contractual terms to ensure because the country is so small PTTs in-house newsletter Mr
that companies don’t try to un- and crowded that the air-waves Wit used a sports analogy in a
dercut the PTT," he says. would be even morejammed. bid to elicit more co-operation
The two major market seg- Mr Wit is not especially wor- from labour unions in agreeing

ments for both Nv PTT and the ried about heavy competition on "market-oriented* contracts.

that Nv PTT will not suffer. tic fibre. No purely domestic
"There will be carefully word- satellite link-ups are allowed

ed contractual terms to ensure because the country is so small
that companies don’t try to un- and crowded that the air-waves
dercut the PIT," he says. would be even morejammed.
The two major market seg- Mr Wit Is not especially wor-

dercut the PTT," he says. would be even morejammed bid to elicit more co-operation
The two major market seg- Mr Wit is not especially wor- from labour unions in agreeing

ments for both Nv PTT and the ried about heavy competition on "market-oriented" contracts,
rest of the industry are consam- from private businesses want- *It is actually just like auto
ers and business, with the latter tog to create their own VANs al- races." Mr Wit wrote. "Whoeverers and business, with the latter tog to create their own VANs al-
growing faster than the former, though other telecommunica-
Nv PTT will serve both seg- tions agencies that have gone
ments although Mr Wit firmly private in recent years have
refuses to disclose how big a feared cut-throat competition. "I
market share toe newly pnva- see no real problem or threat
tised company will aim for. because the PTT will be able to
Development of innovative supply most lines," he says sim-

products and services is seen as Ply.
much less difficult than market- Moreover, toe lines supplied
ing and selling. "Our know-how will be increasingly sophistical-
in peripheral equipment is.

good, but our commercial ex- f
pertise and marketing skills are
lacking,"Mr Wit concedes. T7^*Tr^
In the consumer sector both {s

products and services will be J_L CON
emphasised and the trend will
be toward more sophisticated
ones.
"So for we've operated in toe f ST.

moderate price category so we Vwfil
have room to move upscale to ^

wj

eu^m- Tdemmm
er service will be even more im-

a W

portent because enterprises _
can hardly afford to be witbont 1 Ann P Don
telecommunications lines for

1 lu
long Several years ago the PTT I nnr
launched a glossy marketing «
campaign and opened colourful

Key Issues to be dsc
• Competition and

telecommunicate
has been established to help 0 Hie ChenQinO Da
jdraw foreign companies to the

a M ,y ***

Netherlands because of its ad- in global markets
vanced telecommunications in-

**

. .
• Tetecommunicati

The department s first sue- .

cess was scored last month and international
when Tandem Computers ofthe a
US announced plans to set up a 0 Opportunitiesan
European headquarters around c, .

Amsterdam's 5chiphoi Airport, tUfOpean OQUIpT
in part because of the facilities _
promised forteleconferencing
During the Telecom *87 exhi- Fnr intHimaWju. .it,,.,

bition in Geneva, from tomor-
row until October 27, PTT tele-

WgBffJervwftywyftu

communications will have a tf] P* Hnanwal Tm
*tele-aaction" la which visitors P

* FVuST™ ”1
will be able to buy flowers from wflluFOnCB 1
Aalsmeer in the Netherlands 2nd Root, 126JefiW
via a two-way video and comput- Alternatively,
er llnk-np. The tele-auction is telephone 01-925 23
designed to show how compa- telex 27347 FTCOfSmes m the Netherlands can use
telecommunications to improve — --

runs the fastest training round
gets to stand at the front of the
starting line. We must ensure
that we are standing at the front
on January 1, 1989 because that
gives us the best chance for the
ftiture."

Laura Ratm
Amsterdam
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One of the world's beet-equipped cabtesftlps - British Telecom's
cable repair vessel , ‘Irts'-betplng to lay new links to meet Oio
Increasing demand for iitfemntlonal coromunlcaHons.

Ireland

Substantial
progress

ON MAY 29 this year, Mrs Flor- the big investment programme
ence Buglar achieved instant which had also been recom-
fame, at least for a day. Mrs mended by the review board
Buglar's face adorned the front was in motion. Shortly after the
covers of the Irish press as her turn of the decade, Ericsson of
manned telephone exchange in Sweden and the French compa-
the small market town of Moun- ny, CIT Alcatel, won the con-
(shannon, Co Clare, was tracts for installing digital ex-
switched off for the last time. changes.
The replacement of Ireland's Since 1984 this Han gone band

last manned telephone ex- in hand with a programme to re-
change marked another step in duce Telecom's workforce
the transformation of what was which stood at over 18,000 when
once one of the most antiquated the company was set up and is
telecom networks in Europe. now just belour 15,000. A volun-
At the turn of the decade, the tary severance scheme is still

Irish telephone service was open.
something of a nightmare. One of Telecom's weaknesses
American companies operating has been finance. Abont a half
in the west of Ireland were still of its investment programme
calling head office back in (he was funded by foreign loans and
US via operators. The general interest charges have been run-
call failure rate was high and ning at about l£130m a year. A
some places had no service at row about how this charge
a IL should be covered resulted in
After spending I£1.3bn so far the departure ofMr Tom Byrnes

on a re-equipment programme as Telecom's chief executive in
through the 1980s, things have 1985. This issue appears to have
improved substantially. Apart been resolved by an agreement
from the abolition of the old to do some creative accounting,
manned exchanges, some 40 per Telecom seems to be on
cent of customer lines are now course for its target of breaking
serviced by digital exchanges. even in 1 987-88. In the 15
That is not to say that every- months to April 1985, Telecom’s

thing is well with Telecom Ei- loss was I£82.7m r followed by a
rearm, the state-owned compa- loss of I£24Jhn in the following
ny. nor with its customers. The year and one ofI£8.2m for the 12
company has been making months to April this year. This

!

losses, though much reduced figure is after interest charges !

from a few years ago. Some and allowing for currency

,

types orcalls ate ferociously ex- movements. Operating profit for
pensive. Telephoning last year was LEI17m, up by
out-of-the-way spots in Conne- more than a half on the previ-
rcara or Donegal often produces ous 12 months.
connections with awful interfer- Growth rates appear to he
ence of the 'salt and pepper” va- greater than Telecom was bank
nety. ing on to hit its break-even tar-
Ttae speed of putting in new get Actual traffic increased by

lines has been so rapid too that between and 8 and 20 per cent a
many of these lines are, at the year Cor the pest two years,
moment, almost "open* with a Turnover to April 1987 was
party or cross-line effect. Users I£516m, compared with I£4fi7m
complain of delays in repairing the previous year. Assets now
phones and difficulties in get- stand at I£L38bn.
ting directory inquiries though Some 75,000 lines were in-

these problems are certainly stalled last year and customer
not unique to Ireland. orders were reduced to 22,000,
At the end of the 1970s the the lowest level for many years,

Irish Government realised that says Telecom. The household
the country's telephone service penetration rate reached 54 per
had to change. Here was a small cent.
country trying to attract foreign Ireland has a fixed local call

companies but offering them an rate of lLI7p, irrespective of
antiquated means of communi- duration. From payphones,
catingwithlheoutsideworld.lt however, the call rate is 20p
was suitable, jnst, for a rural with a five-minute Limit from
economy but not much good for the new style payphones,
industry. Telecom's monopoly role
This unsatisfactory position seems pretty secure. Apart from

was underlined when two long its exclusive control of the in-

strikes by workers in the coun- ternal network it is the only en-
try's postal and telephone ser- thority with a licence to operate :

vices brought the system to the international services. It re-

point of collapse. cently inaugurated a new satel-

!

A government-appointed re- lite link for business users to

view recommended in 1979 that the US. Modems, teleprinters

postal and telecommunications and PABXs have been deregu-
services should be split and the lated.

latter removed from the civil One thing Telecom does seem
service. The process of change proud of is its Telepages opera-
uas eventually completed on lion which, it says, is unique In

January 1, 1984 when Telecom Europe. Through this, people
Eireann was formed as a state- can access direct into the data
owned but independent compa- base of Golden Pages, the Irish

y with no access to government version of the UK's Yellow
subsidies. Pages.
While all this was going on, Nick Garnett

Introducing . . .

FAX IN CARS
UNATTENDED OPERATION

TURN YOUR CAR INTO A MOBILE OFFICE WITH
NJC TELECOM’S NEW “CARFAX”

Send and receive (and even photocopy)
documents, letters, reports or

specifications to your office or

clients from your car

NJC TELECOM
UK’s first CARFAX SPECIALISTS

01-205 6334
A General TetecomnunfcaBons Ltd Company

For further details phone Collette Smith on 01-205 6334 or complete

and return this coupon to:

NX Telecom, unit
-

14. Church Lane, Kingsbury Trading Estate,

Kingsbury. London NW9 8AU
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An
REGULATION DOBS not mean
inefficiency and abuse of a mo-
nopoly. This is the message now
being promoted by the Austrian
Postal and Telegraph Adminis-
tration (PTT), the one and only
state-run organisation which
looks after the country's ex-
panding telecommunications
network.
Aware that several ofthe tele-

communications systems in Eu-
rope are under criticism for be-
ing over-regulated, inflexible
and adverse to any degree of
privatisation, the Austrian PTT
is looking at ways to make regu-
lation a 'decent and flexible in-

strument* which can satisfy the
growing demands of the Austri-
an consumer.
One of the people behind im-

proving the image of the tele-
communications industry is Dr
JosefSindelfca. general director
of the PTT. From a population
of over 7m. Dr Sindelka has to
take care of2£18,437 telephone
subscribers and 26,000 telex
subscribers. Use by Austrians
of the cordless telephone has
increased significantly over the
past two years. More than 25,000
have ready been Installed, with
the PTT keeping a very strict
control over the phone charges.
These figures are meaning-

less, however without consider-
ing the kind of services avail-
able to the Austrian consumer.
Dr Sindelka says for example,
that the waiting list for a tele-
phone has been reduced from

Austria

two months to under three
weeks -'ofcourse ifthere isn't a
line already installed, it will
take up to a month*. The
pressed journalist working here
is a little sceptical. One col-

league has been waiting for up
to two mouths for a phone.
Just as much as the journal-

ists and computer buffs are very
critical of the availability of
modems and back up for their
systems. A few years ago. it

would have been impossible to

find a modem In Austria. It
would have beep ever more dif-

ficult to find a PTT engineer to
fit it to the telephone.
Things are changing slowly.

The PTT today recognises 228
types of modem. However, un-
der Austria's telecommunica-
tions regulations, only PTT en-
gineers can fit modems to the
telephone system.
'And why not?* says Dr Sin-

delka, "We don't install the
modem itself We simply con-
nect it to the phone. PTTs only
(Unction is to get the interpart
of the public network the pri-
vate equipment That is all*.

The costs for doing this sim-
ple piece of work is high. Even
more frustrating, and thin is not
the PIT’s fault, is the unavaila-
bility in Austria of simple elec-
tronic spare parts. Cables for
printers, for instance are in
short supply.
Dr Sindelka doesn ’t see why

the role of the PTT in linking
private equipment with the

public network should upset
people.
"What we want from this sys-

tem is quality and flexibility”

he says. The quality is improv-
ing. Under a new investment
programme, the PTT has now
embarked on an ambitious plan
to modernise the country's tele-

communications system. Any
visitor to Vienna will note im-
mediately how many telephone
numbers have been changed.
"That's because we are moving
over to a fully electronic digital
telephone system,” explains Dr
Sindelka.
Here, PIT's flexibility shines

brighter than some of its Euro-
pean counterparts. The work,
which consists of installing two
new exchanges in Vienna with
10,000 lines each and eventually
the whole of Austria at a cost of
Sch8bn (US$ 620m), is being car-
ried out not by PTT but by two
sets of contractors: Siemens
Austria and ITT Austria both
working under licence from Sie-
mens Munich.
The second contractor com-

bines Kapsch and Schrack, two
small Austrian companies who
are developing a system made
under licence from Northern
Telecom Canada. FIT has man-
aged to bring the two groups to-
gether under one joint compa-
ny. Austrian
Telecommunications GmbH.
The two groups work under

the system of contracts awarded
by PTT on the basis of competi-

tion. The new company, howev-
er, must conform to PTT’s speci-

fications. Under this scheme,
the PTT has choice and quality

in terms of equipment and
skills combined with domestic
development with foreign co-

operation.
In the meantime, PTT has set

up a telecommunications devel-

opment company, (OFEQ which
supervises the installation of
the digital phone system. The
PTT holds a 51 per cent in

OFEC, with Kapsch, Schrack.
Siemens Austria and ITT Aus-

tria each holding equal shares

of the remaining 49 per cent
As work continues on the Vi-

enna exchanges, PTT has its

sights on building new ex-
changes in Graz and Linz, de-
signed and constructed along
the relatively flexible lines of
the Vienna system.
The costs all add up. Installa-

tion of new exchanges, the com-
pletion of the new East-West
central radio link and refur-
bishment of buildings and a
modernisation programme will

cost the PTTSch 11 bn.

Its gross receipts however
have increased by 6 per cent in
1986 and its heavy charges for

the consumer, which Dr Sin-
delka says are competitive
when compared to other Euro-
pean phone charges, ensure ad-
equate cash flow for forward
planning.

Judy Dempsey

Mew ‘Call

THE SWISS pavilion at Telecom
87 is set to become the European
launch pad for the microcompu-
ter-based "Call Manager* system,
shown here, the latest develop-
ment from ASL (Automatic
Switching), the UK manufactur-
er ofcall-management systems.
A member of the newly-formed

Swiss Ascom group, ASL sup-
plies telephone call-logging
systems and equipment to Brit-
ish Telecom, private network op-
erators and PASX-nsers.

i Cal! Manager’s features in-
clude client-billing for recharg-
ing calls made on behalf of cli-

ents, pins traffic flow analysis!
which details the peaks ant
troughs in a company's tele-J
phone traffic.

The Call Blanager system can
be interfaced with other busi-

ness software - for example, a da-

te-based management package
such as Lotus 1-3-3 or word pro-

cessing - allowing the system to

doable as an office workstation.

ASL line scanning equipment
may also be incorporated into the
system for monitoring telephone
traffic on private wires and di-

rect exchange lines.

The trouble with telephones is they’re all

talk. How much better if you could use them to

flfwcainformation whilst talking atthe same time.

It sounds like something in the future, but

it's not You can have it today with the new IBM

8750 Business Communications System.

The 8750 is a digital switching system that

allows you to transmit or receive data over the

phone -but still keep on talking.

Plug yourdesktop computer intoyourtele’

phone and the 8750 does the rest.

Youcanthentap intoyourowndata sources,

or access external data services such as the Stock

Exchange or Reuters (to name but two), whilst

discussingmatters with someone atthe otherend

ofthe line.

Problem-solving is speeded up because tbe

8750 lets you rapidly pull together allthedata you

need to make decisions.

Less time is wasted on telexing and faxing.

And since the 8750 works as well between floors

as it does between continents, efficiency is im-

proved in every part ofthe business.

The 8750 can handle up to 3,000 exten-

sions. That means even in the largest companies

everyone can benefit

Butthe 8750 ismuchmorethanan advanced

phone system. It"s a step towards the day when all

organisations will have integrated communica-

tions systems that can interact with each other.

As that day gets nearer it may be useful to

remember two things.

First, so its customers stay ahead of the

game, IBM is building on the 8750 to develop

a full range of advanced telecommunications

products. Second, start keeping your glasses

close to the phone.

I
Fur more Information and a ropy of ihr Executive Guide lo the [

I

IBM 8750. send thiscoupon (o Sarah Pyne.TheNaiional Enquiry 9

Centre. IBM United Kingdom Limited, 414 Chiswick High Rd, >

{
LondonW4 5TF. Or telephone 01-747 0747. |
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J
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Europonn contr.il office revenues-

1985 total $ 9,1 bn 1990 total $ 11.3 bn 1985 total $ 3.0 bn 1990 total $ 2.4 bn

Private telephone
exchanges

252%

Central telephone

32.6% exchanges 20.4%

r— Attached network
functions

0.2% 0.9%

Cellular

3.7% 8.1%

9.1 % Datacom 17.1 %

Private telephone France
exchanges 12.4 %'

20.8%
WjGemiany
13.1

Italy

.12.7%

Terminal

«—»
Transmission
equipment 14&%

Spin-offs from

defence

ftflany Innovations in

SetecommunSsations have been
devafoped originally forthe

defense sector.

Pictured above Is a Ptarmigan

mcbUe subscriber unit, mounted
In to© back of a Land Rover.

Ptarmigan was designed for the

British Army In Germany to provide

secure facilities for mobile and
Isolated subscribers.

MuKlpto role systems, which
provide an Integrated range of
tatoSUgent communication
products, based on Eurocom
standards, have also been
developed from this equipment

Russia’s
expenditure

Estimated expenditure
on telecommunications

equipment

25 US S billion

Terminal
equipment

15.5%
Transmission
equipment 13.7% Source: Dataquest-strategy tor the 1990‘s

Soviet spending on equipment could
top $20bn a year by 1995

United Kingdom

31.7% 24.7%

282% Rest of Europe 41.6%

Source: Dalaquest

9.7%
J,

Sweden
2-1 %

T' \\

-- o • l i
1987 90 95

Source:TIR

RUSSIA is aiming at a big expan-
sion in its telecommunications
network over the next few years,
and will probably increase its
imports bom the West.
These are the conclusions of a

report by Telecommunications
Industry Research, which has
looked at the Russian plans in
some detail. TIR’s forecasts are
based upon some big impondera-
ble items, notably that the Rus-
sians can achieve their aims, and
that certain high technology
products will be freed from the
restrictions on exports pushed
through under the agreed West-
ern formula on sales to the East-
ern bloc. But if these events
come to pass, theTIB report sug-
gests that:

The market could grow bom
around $9.6bn for lelecommuni-
eations equipment this year to
$13.4bn in 1990 and $S34bn in
1995.

Telephone set expenditure
should grow bom 9451m in 1986
to *Llbn in 1990.
n The number oftelephones in

use willjump from 30m last year
to 48m by 1990 and 100m by the
year 2000.
a Eighty per cent of Ruslan

homes will have a telephone by
the year 2000.

Almost 44m lines will be dig-
italised by 1995.

There could also be a hefty
expansion and renewal of the ca-
ble network, with fibre optics be-
ing introduced to the main

cities. Some estimates put total
cable demand at 000,900 kilo-
metres a year.

Imports in 1090 are forecast
to rise to 37 per cent of total de-
mand, oralmost fSbn.

The bulk of these Imports
will come from other Eastern
bloc countries and some develop-
ing nations- But exports from the
West could rise to more than
$350m by 1990 from 637m in
1964.

Host of Russia's imports at
present come from the Eastern
bloc and are estimated to be
worth abour glbn. From the
West, the main exporter is Fin-
land, which has strong trading
links with Russia, and which has
developed a range ofsmaller dig-

ital exchanges which do net fell
foul ofthe West's prohibitions on
high technology exports to Rus-
sia. Its exports in 1984 were esti-
mated at f25m.
The TIE assessment of the

likely growth In Imports is based
on the mismatch between de-
mand and supply if Russia’s
plans go to order: TIB believes,
for example, that it is unlikely
that the domestic Industry will
be able to produce more a
third ofthe targetfigure for digi-
tal lines.

At the same time, theBMdn«
have indicated that they want to
do increased trade with the West,
and hove indicated a determina-
tion to pash ahead with the mod-
ernisation programme by estab-
lishing the public telephone
authority as an anto&MMMS por-

. charingauthority.

Tony Dodsworth

Poland

One of Europe’s
poorest systems

HOST OF Poland's new high
rise housing estates are a tele-

communications wasteland, re-
lieved only by the occasional
payphone.
Bnt there Is one block of flats

in southern Warsaw, the capi-
tal, where each resident keeps
his receiver at home. Whenever
anyone needs to telephone, he
takes his instrument down into
the front hall and switches into
a line left after vandals long ago
destroyed the original pay-
phone.
No-one from the Post Office,

which has a telecommunica-
tions monopoly, has ever been
to repair the damage, even if it

was reported. The residents are
certainly qojL making a fuss now.
with free access to the phone,
system at home and, wherever
direct dialling applies, abroad.
The situation is notsurprising

with the country’s under- capi-
talised phone system which, at
1R52 telephones per LOGO popu-
lation (6l64 in the countryside),
is one of the lowest Indicators
in Europe. Overall, Poland has
280200 lines, nine-tenths of
which are automatic. The fig-
ures are, however, not that far
behind Hungary, which has 13
telephones per 1 ,

000 of the pop-
ulation. •

Waitingtimes for the installa-
tion of a new phone are, howev-
er, dramatic, with an average of
13 years. There were 130,000
new connections in 1985 and the
waiting list in that year
stretched to L7m. Flans for ex-
pansion are modest, to say the
least, and the 100,000 yearly
connection target for the mid-
1990s means that waiting times
will have .stretched to over 20
yearsby
r- As .a result, many Poles use

the phones at work for their pri-

vate calls, including calls

abroad. There are direct con-
nections to. among others.

France and the UK, but not to

West Germany and the US. Calls
to those countries can take
hours before the operator
makes a connection.
The quality of the service at

home is also poor, with 15 com-
plaints per 100 customers per
month, and the number of faults

per 100 customers per month is

just over 10.

There are 32.131 telex lines,

ofwhich 29.606 are connected to

subscribers and the rest in post
offices.

So far, the Polish authorities
seem to have remained deaf to

arguments that expanded tele-

communications at home can
improve efficiency and con-
serve energy and that they are
vital if foreign trade is to be
successful.
Investment plans, therefore,

remain modest.
At the same time, the coun-

try's telecommunications manu-
facturing industry in the Tel-
com grouping has some digital

electronic capacity licensed
from CIT-AIcateL While the
present technological level is

not the most modern, the World
Bank estimates that it is quite
capable of supporting an expan-
sion ofthe domestic network.

Restrictions on imports of the
latest Western technology, im-
posed by the Cocom committee,
are a problem but experts main-
tain that, even without such
purchases, if the Government
decided to spend more money,
the situation could be improved
markedly.

Christopher Bobtasfd
Warsaw

Portugal

Major effort to

update network

The new NTT is only two-years old.
it has a history of more than a century!

Two years ago, NTT was transformed from
a government monopoly to a private company
in a competitive environment NTT's basic
goals, however, remain unchanged. The com-
pany's ideal is to allow every person to contact
more people and have more access to more in-

formation than ever before. The. natural result of
this commitment to human contact and human
knowledge is implementing the most advanced
technologies.

To achieve our aims, we have intensified

R&D activities. We also welcome equipment
from vendors and manufacturers worldwide that

will enhance the scope and quality of our
services. And we offer our advanced tech-

nologies in telecommunications and data
processing to the international community
through our subsidiary NTT International.

NTT keeps an open mind. We invite every-

one to participate with us . in meeting the

challenges of truly compatible global information

networks for the next century.

For Telecom *87, NTT will exhibit at booth 5.101 a prototype for

ISDN network services which conform to CCITT recommended
I-series interfaces. NTT plans to begin commercial ISDN service

no later than April, 1988.

NTT

A SPLENDID palace in Lisbon
houses the headquarters of Por-
tugal’s Post Office and Tele-
phone Corporation, CTT/TLP. It
was built in the 18th century.
Disgruntled telephone sub-

scribers occasionally suspect
their telephone system was
built about the same time. Satu-
rated exchanges, wrong num-
bers, crossed lines, descents in-
to twilight zones where you dial
a London office and get
Britain’s speaking dock, prom-
ise adventure when you pick up
your sturdy Baketite Portu-
guese handset
But times are changing The

CTT/TLP is investing Es50bu
($250m) a year until 1989 so as to
whip services, equipment staff
and management into ultra-
modern shape and steer tele-
communications towards an in-
tegrated systems data network.
The chairman of CTT/TLP is

Mr Jose Viana Baptiste, former
Minister of Public Works and
president of the Foreign Invest-
ment Institute. He takes visible
pride in describing the tough
task he faces of shoving Portu-
guese posts and telecommuni-
cations forward 30 years in the
space ofseven.
The company is Portugal’s

biggest employer: the CTT has
30.000 employees, the TLP
12,000. The latter was the An-
glo-Portuguese Telephone Com-
pany until its 99-year conces-
sion ran out and it was
absorbed by the state; It runs
rthe Lisbon and Oporto tele-
phones; the COT runs the tele-
phoneselsewhere.
The CTT/TLP nowadays is

:that rarity among Portuguese
1state-run enterprises: virtually
.self-financing, with a 1986 ag-
gregate turnover of Es 135bn
105945ml. Corporate impact on
the economy is such that in ev-
ery ES lm of income generated
nationally, the CTT/TLP ac-
counts for Es 30,000; in every Es
tin invested nationally, the
CTrrrLP is responsible for Es
42.000 and it employs 10 in every
1.000 members of the labour
force.

On the industrial side parts of
telecommunications that have
been a monopoly or sheltered
until now may be diversified.
The tremendous growth in de-
mand for telephones - 45 per
cent growth a year in Lisbon
and Oporto where the ratio of
subscribers at.24 per 1,000 is
nearing. European averages -

calls forchanges in manufactur-
ing, purchasing outlets and in-
stallation of telephones. In Mr
yiana Baptista’s view, competi-
tion Is Lhe magic formula.

Next year Portugal will
launch mobile car phones, vi-
deotext ana off-site paging, first
in the Lisbon area, then Oporto
and the Algarve and, finally, na-
Uonside.
Work is proceding at speed on

new digital switching ex-
changes, replacing the over-
loaded old automatic exchangesm Lisbon and the suburbs. The
first three digital exchanges are
due to come into service soon.
Digitalisation, for which

equipment is supplied by two
groups - Siemens with its Portu-
guese partner Centre! and ITTs
German plant with ITTs Portu-
guese subsidiary Standard
Electrics - is the linchpin ofMr
Viana Baptiste’s three-point
revolution:

.
A qualitative leap into an

integrated digital system where
acoustic, optical or date signals
can be received and transmit-
ted harmoniously on tele-
phones, home computers, tel-
exes or other equipment;

A dramatic increase of ma-
tenai available to the public,

lists-**
means shorter waiting

A as a corollary of increased
quantity and quality, lower
costs.

Portuguese telecommunica-
tions prices are reasonable byEuropean standards, but in-comes are low. The CTT/TLP

its net f°r” of^“iPraent in order
to reduce costs.

piSJ,
a sheltered industry,

Portuguese telecommunica-
tions equipment manufactuxer-Sn oq ex<

r
,usive conces-

competition meant nohuny subscribers often had to

MephS?s
0re they 801 Uleir

Now,the CTT/TLP wants
three-year contracts that can be

°ver for another two

2£iL
if
ilSP

pI,e? telephones,

.Sacta?.
°pUCal nbres m

At the same time, it wants to
liberalise telephone sales: if
someone wants a purple plastic
phone and a neighbourhood
freelance dealer has such a
treasure on offer, he should be
free to satisfy his taste, but most
rent the tine from the telephone
company.
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MINITEL, THE WORKHORSE
OF THE INFORMATION AGE

THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
industry in Spain will remem-
ber 1987 as the year the Govern-
ment unveiled its long-awaited
legislation regulating the sec-
tor, the Ley de Ordenacion de
Telecomunicaciones, which is
known as LOT.
In principle, the LOT deregu-

lates the industry. So where
does that leave the fhithfnl
spouse or Spanish telecommu-
nications? Will Telefonica, the
evergreen holder of the monop-
oly. be spurned as the public
turns to attractive new talents?
Telefonica, which for better

or for worse has served Spain
for 60 years, and its host of
stockholders may rest assured.
In the first place, the state,
which fully intends to continue
owning the major chunk of the
monopoly's assets, will give the
company a more than handsome
living allowance. Secondly, Te-
lefonica will not be looking
back at what it leaves behind.
Instead, the company has long
been looking forward to its new
role as the LOT'S unquestioned
No l wife.
The new legislation will In

fact maintain Telefonica as the
exclusive carrier of Spain's
telecommunications. It is only
the modems and equipment
side of the business which will

be liberalised- The approval of
terminals and other props will,

under LOT, be taken from Tele-
fonica and come under the re-
sponsibility of the telecommu-
nications branch of the
Transport Ministry.
Deregulation, Spanish-style,

has been on the drawing board
for well over three years, giving
Telefonica ample time to ad-
just. And, since the Socialist
Government came to power in
1982, the national telephone
company has been given every
encouragement to exercise a
leadership role in the develop-
ment of national high-tech.
Such has been the high pro-

file exposure of Telefonica in

the years preceding the LOT
that the shape of telecommuni-
cations to come in Spain is bet-
ter illustrated by the plans and
expectations of the national
telephone company as it ap-
proaches the 1990s than by the
actual guidelines ofthe deregu-
lation law.
Telefonica's ambitions are

immediately obvious if its re-

cent fund-raising moves are ex-
amined. The company is in the
midst of a huge financing pro-
gramme that involves bonds
and commercial paper issues
but attention has very recently
been centred on a rights issue
that could raise Pta 75bn
(5615m).
This latest move comes on the

heels ofa share offering on Wall
Street that raised S375m and
which amounted to a break-
through for a Spanish company.
The assault on Wall Street was
the final round of a carefully
planned strategy and came af-

ter the company had successful-

ly tested the waters of the Lon-
don. Paris, Frankfurt and Tokyo
money markets.
Telefonica's exuberant and

energetic chairman, Mr Lais So-

lans, was not for nothing a
banker and a stockbroker be-

fore he was appointed to the job

in 1982. He is also a lifelong So-

cialist and a former MP, as well

as a political prisoner in the

Franco years. The latter qualifi-

cations, added to the feet that

be is the elder brother ofMr Ja-

vier Solana, the influential Min-‘

ister ofCulture, puts him on the
inside track ofCabinet policy.

The Wall Street offering was
underwritten by some 60 insti-

tutions, beaded by Goldman
Sachs, Merrill Lynch and Salo-

mon Brothers. Previously Stan-

dard and Poors had awarded
Telefonica an Al-plus rating

and Moody’s a PI for short-term

financing and the dual ratings

meant that Telefonica was the

sole Spanish institution to have
achieved an equivalent status
to the one afforded to the King-
dom ofSpain.
Telefonica is the chief surf-

boarder riding the crest of
Spain’s dramatic growth and ex-
pansion. Last year demand
grew by 30 per cent and this

year Telefonica, which had
thought the demand curve
would even out, was caught un-
awares when indicators showed
it was growing fay a Anther 20
percent
Hie realisation forced the

company back on to toe drawing
board. At the end of 1966 Tele-
fonica had approved a Pta.

l,300bn investment programme
to cover the company through to
199a This was an 80 per cent in-

crease on its previous four-year
investment plan and upped the
outlay by Pta 5QQba to a grand
total ofPta L800bn.

In part the urgent call on Te-
lefonica resources Is the conse-
quence oftheexcitement gener-
ated in Spain, particularly in
Barcelona and Seville, by prSs-
pects for 1992, when Spain’s sec-
ond largest city will stage the
Summer Olympic Games. Also
that year, Seville, Spain’s third
largest city, will be host to an
ambitious world feir that will
commemorate the 500th anni-
versary of Columbus’ voyage of
discovery to theNew World.
The 1992 fever has foelled Te-

lefonica’s ambitions in other
high-tech fields. A priority Is
the installation of a videotex
service, which thecompany is to
market as Ibertex, that will al-
low telematic access to date
banks. The aim is to have
500,000 subscribers by 1982.

It is precisely in such areas
that the world outside Telefoni-
ca can hope to score as the LOT
deregulation comes on line.
Even if Telefonica keeps the
lion’s share of the Spanish mar-
ket, the crumbs from the table
will be substantial Telephone
purchases, for example, are
running at 50 per cent up this
year on the 1986 figure and esti-
mates, which may well be con-
servative. speak of a Anther 30
per cent hike nextyear.
In the meantime, Telefonica

continues to live up to its repu-
tation as the market maker in
the Spanish Stock Exchange
and as the weather-vane for
bold innovation among Spanish
companies. -

In straight telecommunica-
tions. Telefonica brought about
something of a coup by unveil-
ing plans to instal a telephone
factory in the Urals to manufab-
tnre sets called Tarsis that have
been designed by Telefonica
with the Soviet climate in mind.
The initial investment for the
project will be $3m butthe final
amount will be considerably
larger and Telefonica will have
a 49 per cent stake in the ven-
ture.

At the other pole ofthe ideo-
logical world Telefonica also
announced this year an agree-
ment with the California-based
Electronic Date Systems that in-

volves a joint venture aimed, in
parti at exporting Spanish-tecn-
nology data transmission
systems.

For Telefonica the chief ob-
jective of the deal is to posh Che
marketing of the packet-switch
ing system that it has developed
and already successfully ex-
ported to Canada ami Argen-
tina. Initially the venture,
which is provisionally named
Telecommunications Data Ser-
vices, will seek to design and
distribute transmission net-
works and also cater for the
worldwide communications,]
needs ofGeneral Motors. -i

With such a horizon, the real,

Lot’s wife would never have,
turned her head.

Tom Bunts
Madrid
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three million households anil businesses to

over rive thousand date bases using ordinary

phone lines.

This success is now being repeated in a

growing number of applications around

the world.
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informo'ior, age.
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JUST WHEN US telecommuni-
cations users thought it was safe

enioy lower «**»
brought by deregulation, their
Ufa has become a good deal
more complex and uncertain.
Long-distance tariffs have

feuen 20 per cent since the
break-up of American Tele-
phone and Telegraph's Bell sys-
tem in 1984, according to an in-
dex compiled by McGraw-Hill,
and they could fall further.
Moreover, heavy spending on
equipment by new carriers has
made the quality of their Iitim

comparable to AT&T’s.
But the cost equations are get-

ting trickier as federal and
some state governments become
increasingly active In policy ar-
eas. Washington, for example, is
trying to find ways to squeeze
more tax revenue from some
forms oftelecommunications.
Some states have pushed en-

ergetically toward further dere-
gulation of telecommunications
within their boundaries, while
others have been more cau-
tious. Typical of the more active
role some states are taking

.

New York has reclassified tele-
communications equipment as
real property and begun taxing
it like a building. Thus, a user
might find it for more cost-effec-
tive to set np new equipment
across the river in New Jersey.

"Communicafio&s managers
have to become something of
policy analysts,” says Hr Ken-
neth Phillips, chairman of the
Committee of Corporate Tele-
communications Users. - The
New York-based organisation
represents 30 of the -largest us-
ers in the country. “Users have
to be much more sophisticated
in identifying the longterm im-
plications ofnew policies.”
One of the most contentious

issues at present is a proposal
from Washington that telephone
companies levy an access
charge of up to $5 an hour on
users of value added networks.
VANs were originally exempted
from the charges when the Bell
system was broken up in 1984
because information suppliers
were struggling to get them off
the ground. "Many, though, are
still fledgling operations and
access charges would kill them
off,”Mr Phillips says.

One major regulatory ques-
tion Washington settled last
month was whether the Baby
Bells, the seven regional tele-
phone companies spun off from
AT&T in 1884, should be able to
expand their services. They
were denied their wish to offer
long-distance communications
and to mannfecture equipment,
two key areas reserved for their
former parent under the break-

up agreement
Hie reguraals were —

however, to offer value
products, such as voice storage
and answering' services, on
their local networks. The seven,
which have capitalised aggrea-
rively on their opportunities in
their short lives to date, ex-
pressed greatdisappointment
AT&T, however, was delight-

ed. It has given np less than 20
per cent of the long distance
market to competitors since its
break-up but it did not relish
the prospect of taking on the
Baby Bells as well in a fiercely
competitive field. AT&T has
driven down its long-distance
tariffs to the point that they are
close to those of MCI and US
Sprint, Its two major competi-
tors.

The competition has acceler-
ated the development of ser-
vices. A few years ago, foil net-
works for advanced voice and
date transmission through fibre
optics, and digital switching did
not seem likely until the 1990s.
Now It looks as though toe ma-
jor carriers will have complet-
ed toe task next year.
But the heavy capital spend-

ing at a time of intense price
competition has run np huge
losses for toe new carriers. MCI
lost $44Bm last year and Sprint
could lose more than 6500m this

Both companies- have
to'contain costs and are

ited with, improring their
customer services. They have
also easedVnp on the drive'for

.market share. Customers also
say that :AT&T has. sharpened
up its wits and peribrmance la-
the face of competition. But
some fear It will adopt predato-
ry pricing strategies to win back
customers and then rate*.would
rise again if AT&T sufficiently

weakened itscompetitars.
This may be too pessimistic, a

view, however. The Federal.
ffomniOTijeattops - Commission,
the industry's watchdog agency
in Washington, has - proposed
changing the way it controls.
AT&T prices and profits. Cur-
rently, the >»«'" mechanism is

the rateof return on its capital
investment
It is argued that this minim-

ises AT&T# incentive to cut
costs, innovate and promote
competition. The proposed al-
ternative is a - cap on prices
which would only allow toem.to
rise at a rate slower, for exam-
ple^toan that of Inflation.

It looks likely that caps would
be coupled with floors and oth-
er controls on AT&T’s prices.
“These moves should reduce
AT&T’s ability to prieepredato-
rially and shouldreduce its pri-

' ring flexibility, mitigating many

toewaymm US financial

tathefocatai

of the concerns about. AT&T’s
ability to price against MCI ;ag?

gresrively/’ says Mr Hobert Mor-
ris, a securities analyst with
PradentiatBache.
• Although some people on
Wall Street are warming -to

MCTs stock as it tackles its

problems, the general feeling
about Sprint is far more ean-

tetecopwmnlfatlQirsyatoms.

uwln timinrniiiy nf ITrgnmnnmnltinrs NnirYffrir

Hmt Tfr-i laroiita. CTR fund Unit- catedimp npeflrutfoyprhMeihy.. -'. and a trend for local operating

ed?" Tel . took? . -Sprint has -enjoyed.' a' -huge tompaBia^ to squeeze more
hefty Write-offiTfrom ' the Joint

-
- finite traffic on itanew'fibre from Leagstin^ equipment, capi-

ventnre earlierthteyear»ndr«-~ optics network - from 30 per ' taLspeodmg has been on a pla-

ced Mr Charles SMbo,- b&itrofthe company's total traf-

infs president, witoMr.Bob- fie at the end ofthe first quarter
to 69 per cent at the end of toe
second - but operational losses
are still heavy. Given toefinan-
cial' pressures on"toe -carriers

taLspending has been on a

.

tean of around $25bn a year
since 1985, according to re-
searchby Telephony, a leading
industrypublication.

• '
- RoderickOram
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'£regTonaI phono ‘com pah ies Long distance services in the US

Problems on prices and costs
Arizona
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Now Mexico
Utah
Wyoming
Iowa
MinnosOta
Nebraska
North Dakota
South Dakota
Oregon
Washington

A
Arkansas
Kansas
Missouri
Oklahoma
Texas

Florida
Georgia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Alabamba
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mississippi
Tennessee

IT IS hard to know if the US
long-distance telecommunica-
tions market has evolved in the
way the regulators envisaged
when the old Bell telephone
system was broken op four
years ago. But it can hardly
have changed in the way that
the new competitors to Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
were hoping. They are currently
struggling to make any headway
at all

The problem they face is the
straightforward issue of prices
and costs. AT&T, confirmed in
the Bell divestment as princi-
pally a long-distance carrier,
has much the lowest cost of op-
eration. This is partly because
the cost of long-distance traffic
is directly related to volume,
and AT&T, with its massive in-
stalled base, can keep its lines
busy more easily. The other op-
erators cannot hope to attract
this scale of business because
they do not have equally large

- networks.

AT&T is also better able to at-

tract business interest because
it already has a sophisticated
equipment infrastructure
which allows it to offer speci-
alised services - very high speed
data transfer and so on. Indeed,
initially, the group's two main
competitors, MCI and Sprint, es-
tablished themselves by pursu-
ing the private residential mar-

\

" Three qenerations of telecommunication services
j

Cfaawrattoa TMcttamniricaBoB
syutemrequired

Sorvhare
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Existing analogue and narrow-hand

(MtaltBtecomrnunications
networks

—Telephony
—lotex
- Slow-spaed data services

{up to 9.6 kbps)

-Wax
-Videotex

-Tradticnaiorin
process of
crboffcieiton

—After•Second Oigigai upgrarfng of existing

tefecomnxxicaflans networks

(ag. ISDN)

(n. 64 kbps)
- Integrated services (digital voice.

data, text, facsimile)

-ElectronicmaB
-Audb-graphicteteconferenang

introductionof -

2B*m
dgtottocal
loops inbasic
networks

•TMrd Broadband transmission and
switching tor at least

2 Mops channel (e.g. fibre optics.

Botolttn baaed, microwave)

-Video-teephone
-Video-conferencing
-'Vtery-biflh-spesd data
communications

- Bulk document transmission

-Two-wayCATV

-SaWHe-based
system (brute
phase

-Large-scale
fibre-optics

system in early

conceptual
stage

SowcsatlMmsiycriSt I1I
ket, mainly because they did not
have the ability to offer the
wide range ofservices available
to the corporate sector from
AT&T.

Finally, the new pricing re-
gime that has followed deregu-
lation and the Bell system
break-up has had the paradoxi-
cal effect or putting more pres-
sure on the new competitors
than on AT&T.

The Bell regional telephone companies

Seeking to break the shackles
THE SEVEN Bell regional tele-
phone holding companies, spun
off Cram American Telephone &
Telegraph in 1984. suffered a
setback last month in their cam-
paign to snap some key chains
in the regulatory shackles
which still grip them.
Judge Harold Greene, in what

was widely regarded as the
most important judicial deci-
sion in US telecommunications
since the epic-m3king break-up
of the Bell system, squashed
some of the expansionary ambi-
tions held by the regional Bells.
He continued to prohibit them
from manufacturing telecom-
munications equipment or from
entering the long-distance tele-
phone market, which is still

dominated by AT&T.
The Bells, each about the size

of the larger European tele-
phone operators, did not care
for the judgment The reaction
of Mr Richard Yarbrough, a
vice-president ofGeorgia-based

BellSouth, was typical: There
is a lot of capability in the
southern companies and the
public was precluded from the
possibility of new services be-
ing brought on-line quickly.”
However, the judge, who con-

tinues to oversee the decree
which broke up AT&T, did open
the door to the Bells a little. He
allowed them to enter the fast-

growing business information
market by transmitting data.
And be scrapped the rule that
the Bells had to seek the court's
approval before entering busi-
nesses outside telecommunica-
tions.
Some Wall Street analysts

welcomed the relaxation on
transmitting data, arguing that
anything which reduced the
Bells' dependence on simple
voice traffic was positive. How-
ever, telecommunications spe-
cialists are not so sure.
Mr Francis Mclnerney, an an-

alyst with Northern Business

Information, a New York-based
telecoms market-research con-
sultancy, argues that the key
feature of the judgment was the
refusal of Judge Greene to al-

low the Bells to develop or own
the information content of the
value added services they can
now transmit over their li nes.
The money is not in pumping

commodity bits, but in adding
value to those bits,* Mr Mclner-
neysays.
He adds that the fast-growing

market for value added services
will now be dominated by com-
puter companies, particularly
IBM. The regional holding com-
panies run only one part of the
network and it's becoming the
least important pari*
Of the three areas which

Judge Greene was considering
for deregulation, the Bells ap-
peared most interested in that
ofvalue added services.
Winning permission to enter

the long-distance market, which

still has not settled down, never Barnes, chairman of Southwes-
seemed very likely to many ob- tern Bell.
servers. When it came to manu-
facturing. most Bells appeared
to have fairly limited ambitions,
such as getting involved in the
development stage of equip-
ment or being able to enter
niche markets.
*We want to be able to do it,

not because we would intend to
run out and become a world-
wide switch manufacturer, but
because we could sit down at an
early stage with a manufacturer
and work through specifics,* as
Mr Bill Burns, vice-chairman of
Nynex, the New York-based
holding company, put it
By contrast, the pulses of se-

nior Bell executives quickened
markedly at the thought of be-
ing able to enter the data mar-
kets. Information services offer
the most immediate opportuni-
ties to us. The network is there
waiting* explained Mr Zane

telecommunications
65years

Moving into information ser-
vices would have fitted well in-
to the basic approach to diversi-
fication articulated by
MrSidney Boren, corporate
planning vice-president at Bell-
South: 'After a lot of study, we
concluded that our future
would be best ifwe stayed close
-to the telecommunications busi-
ness.*

In boosting their non-rega-
leted business, most ofthe Bells
have been cautions about tack-
ling areas too far removed from
their core operations. For ex-
ample, many have built up their
yellow pages or their real estate
activities, but these are busi-
nesses they already knew about.
Moat of their large acquisi-

tions, such as Southwestern
Bell's $L6bn purchase of the
Metromedia mobile communi-
cations business, have also in-
volved the Bells sticking close
totheir knitting

A similar point applies to
their first tenative moves into
/he international arena. Bell-
South has bought into mobile
communications in the UK and
Australia. Southwestern Bell
has launched a company to sell
telecommunications equipment
in Britain. Bell Atlantic wants
to become more involved in
consultancy computer mainte-
nance in Europe.

Perhaps the boldest depar-
tures made by the Bells has
been to move closer to the com-
puter business. Nynex has ac-
quired a chain of high street
computer centres from CBM as
well as several software con-
cerns, Including BIS, a UK-
based group specialising In fi-

nancial software. Bell Atlantic
has moved into computer main-
tenance.

But even in these areas there
are synergies with the Bells’
traditional concerns. "Maintain-
ing computers isn't that differ-

ent from maintaining complex
switching equipment,* as

stream of large orders for com-
panies such as Ericsson of
Sweden, Siemens of West Ger-
many and Stromberg-Carlson,
the Florida-based switch sub-
sidiary of Plessey of the UK - or
whether the Bells are merely
flirting with third suppliers in
order to keep up the pressure
on AT&T and Northern Tele-
com.
Yet perhaps the Bells’ biggest

worry at the time of divestiture
was bypass - the notion that big
companies would increasingly
send their traffic along private
networks, thereby missing out
the regional Bella altogether.
Most observers believe, how-

ever, that bypass has not proved
the threat that the Bells feared,
although the position varies
from region to regionand is still

highly fluid. The Bells were
quick to press local regulators
to allow them to restructure
their tarifb so as to reduce the
attractions of bypass.
Moreover, they concentrated

their customer service and
technological resources on big
corporations, precisely those
most likely to be tempted by by-
pass. "Analysts failed to under-
stand that we had enormous re-
sources to counter the threat of
bypass in terms ofthe resources
we could apply,’ argues MrTony
Parra, Nynex's bead of investor
relations.
This is just one ofmany exam-

ples of the intelligent response
by the Bells to the new regime
put in place since 1984. Howev-
er, most recognise that they
must continue to build up their
non-regufated businesses, since
they offer higher growth poten-
tial than their core telephone
operations, which are subject to
the vagaries of swings in their
local economies. Hence their
disappointment at Judge
Greene's latest ruling.

This is because AT&T is still

being forced by the authorities
to reduce its prices under the
regulatory formula; to maintain
their pricing advantage, the
smaller operators are therefore

being compelled to cut prices

still further without having a

cost structure that will absorb
these reductions.

The financial impact of this

new, post-deregulation environ-
ment has become painfully ap-
parent in the tale ofwoe emerg-
ing from the new companies.
Last year. Sprint lost $800m,
while MCI ran up losses of
$448m. Both companies have
had heavy write-offs in recent
years, ana MCI cut its workforce
in 1988 by 16 per cent to 13.700.

It still remains to be seen
whether there is sufficient de-
mand for three genuine
long-distance carriers in the
US: there has already been one
large-scale rationalisation with
the merger ofGTEs Sprint divi-
sion and United Telecommuni-
cations' long distance interests -

a deal aimed at reducing the
cost of expansion for both par-
ent companies.

Many am
the the marl _
large to accommodate the three,
and that establishing the two
newcomers on a sound financial
and commercial base is only a
question of time: they both have
to set up larger networks, which
involve heavy up-front expendi-
ture on fibre optic cabling.

Indeed, MCI, which initially
saw fibre optics as the high-cost
option, prefairing to use a mix
of microwave links and tradi-
tional cabling, seems now to be

lahrsts believe that
arket is sufficiently

coming round to the view that
the market will increasingly de-
mand the quality inherent ui fi-

bre optics.

From the demand point of
view, estimates suggest that
plenty of opportunities remain
for enterprising new services.
Northern Business Information
CNBD. the New York market re-
search company, believes that
US traffic growth over the next
four years will amount to an
average of 13 percent, with both
MCI and Sprint achieving reve-
nue gains of a little over 20 per
cent
This implies that AT&T’s mar-

ket share, currently standing at

75 per cent according to some
estimates, will fall steadily:
NBI believes it could be 65 per
cent by the middle of the next
decade, giving scope to both
MCI (currently at 9 per cent),
and Sprint (5J5 per cent).

Other long-distance carriers,
which offer services on special
routes, sometimes through
leased lines and sometimes
through their own, should also
increase their penetration from
the current level of10 percent.

Nevertheless. NBI expects
that AT&T will maintain its

enormously strong grip on the
business market, and that its

main loss of revenues will come
in the less lucrative residential
market. AT&T is certainly gear-
ing itself up to attract more
business in this sector in par-
ticular, it Is bidding for the
high-speed data business
through the installation of the
increasingly sophisticated elec-
tronics that are now improving
the efficiencyoffibre optics.

Teny Dodxworth

David Thomas offices.
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Office vMeo Hnk: this new Rembrandt desktop video-station
from Compression Labs is claimed to be the fast personal
computer-based system afloMlng colour vWeo-coirferenctag
botween remote stations for face-to-face meetings hi private

Each of the regional Bell

companies Is about the

size of the larger Euro-

pean operators. For

many of them, cost-cut-

ting now has a new Im-

portance.

MxThomas Bolger, Bell Atlan-
tic's chairman, explains.
While the Bells have been

cautious in diversifying, much
of their energy has been direct-
ed to sorting out their core busi-
ness. Most have had to create a
management culture out of the
ashes ofthe AT&T empire. They
have bad to build up manage-
ment teams charged with areas
of responsibility, such as pur-
chasing and relations with the
financial community, which had
previously been handled by
AT&T.

For many, cost cutting has as-
sumed new importance as they
have begun to shape up for the
new era post-divestiture. The
announcement by Bell Atlantic
last month that it was offering
retirement incentives to rough-
ly a quarter of its 23,000 manag-
ers is just the latest example of
this.

The Bells' desire to encour-
je new switch suppliers to

challenge the duopoly ofAT&T
and Northern Telecom ofCana-
da is another instance of their
tougher approach. In the next,
{year, it should become clear f

whether this really will mean a:

Choose Vfoice Messaging
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European suppliers seek inroads to US sector

Foreign invaders
face uphill task

JAPANESE and European tele’
communications equipment
manufacturers, lured by the po-
tential opportunities in the der-
_ ated US telecommunica-
ons market, are mounting a

challenge to established North
American leaders, AT&T and
Northern Telecom,
The 'foreign1

' challenge is es-
pecially strong in the $Sbn US
market for telephone company
central office exchangeequ fo-
ment While AT&T and North-
ern Telecom together hold a 90
per cent share of this key tele-
communications equipment
sector in the US, newcomers in-
cluding Stromberg-Carlsoa,
owned by Britain’s Plessey, Er-
icsson of Sweden, Siemens of
West Germany and NEC and
Fujitsu of Japan are malting;
their presence felt
According to industry ana-

lysts. US telephone companies,
chiefly the Regional Bell Oper-
ating Companies (RBOCs) are
encouraging the emergence of
alternative switch suppliers.
Greater competition, they be-
lieve, win lead to lower prices
and will also decrease their un-
comfortable dependence, upon
supplier and competitor AT&T.
Already, .several RBOCS in-

cluding US West; Bell South
and Ameritech have awarded
major switch contracts to Er-
icsson, plessey, Fujitsu and Sie-
mens.
There is room in the US tele-

phone exchange market for at
least one more major vendor,
industry experts say. The com-
petition between the "alterna-
tive" European and Japanese
suppliers to establish them-
selves in the third place slot be-
hind the entrenched US leaders
is intense.
Plessey*s Stromberg-Carlson

is currently leading the pack
With estimated US sales last
year of $l31m. Recently the
company won an order said to
be worth over $100m (torn Bell
South. Fifty-two central office
exchanges will be installed in
rural areas of the southern
states during the Gist year of
the contract
Also bidding for an increased

share of the US market is Er-
icsson Network Switching
Systems, a subsidiary ofLM Er-
icsson of Sweden. Ericsson’s
goal, according to company ex-

|

' How markets are growiing
9

«N
UntiedSates 15,402 16334 16359 0307 20309

-fapan 3330 4395 4.716 5,104 5319

West Europe 11,548 12.411 0351 14j049 1*295

Other Countries 4312 5,125 5,454 5,715 6354
TOTAL 35,792 37365 40380 42375 48377
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ecutives, is 12 to 16 per cent of
the US market over the next five

years. To date, the company’s
US sales have been small, but
the award of a 50 exchange con-
tract by US West has put Ericss-
on on the map in the US central
office switch market
Non-US telecommunications

equipment companies are also
eagerly eying the emerging US
market for digital terminal
equipment Late last year.
Fujitsu America, a subsidiary

Fujitsu of Japan Is

among those Increasing

their presence In the US
telecoms market

of the Japanese electronics gi-

ant, won a highly-prized con-
tract to supply advanced tele-
communications terminal
equipment for a US West field
trial of an integrated services
digital network (ISDN), a digital
network that allows voice, data
and images to be transmitted si-

multaneously over the local
loop through elating telephone
network faeilities.

While contracts, for the ISDN
trials are relatively small, they
put the supplier in a strong po-
sition to win future business.
Fujitsu has also increased its

participation in the US tele-,

corns market throughthe forma-
tion of a joint venture company
with GTE- In March, Fujitsu
America and GTE Communica-
tion Systems finalised an agree-
ment to form Fujitsu GTE Busi-
ness Systems, 80 per cent owned

by Fujitsu America. The new
joint company will focus pri-

marily on the private branch ex-
change market.
But the foreign invaders face

an uphill battle. According to
Dataquest, the US market re-

search firm, the US central of-

fice switch market is shrinking.

From an estimated $3.1hn in
sales last year, the total market
is expected to drop to
this year and perhaps $2J3bn in

1988.
Another problem - for

would-be leading US telecom-
munications equipment suppli-

ers is the need to establish

broad support organisations in
the US. The cost of building
sales, installation, service, tech-

nical assistance and customer
training operations is a hurdle
that could upset all but the most
determined competitors.
Political and trade issues also

lurk as a potential barrier to
foreign participation in the US
telecommunications market. Ip
recent month* there have been
both threats from both Congress
and the US Administration of
unspecified retaliatory actions
against telecommunications
equipmentsuppliers from coun-
tries that allegedly discrimi-

nate againstUS manufacturers.
Ultimately, -the battle for

third and fourth place in the US
telecom equipment market
seems sure to be won either
through acquisitions or through
joint ventures with US firms.
Such arrangements might cir-

cumvent political issues while
also providing foreign compa-
nies with' the infrastructure
needed to support a presence in

theUS market.

Louise Kahoe

Acquisitions pave the
EUROPEAN TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS companies are not
exactly welcomed with open
arms In the now deregulated US
market, but for those who pi
their cards right the rewi
can be handsome.
Acquisition of an indigenous

US supplier is the most common
method of entry into the US
telecommunications market.
Ozganic growth is extremely dif-
ficult to achieve.

'

"Growing a branch in the US
is a very long-term business.
Jeumonb-Schneider, a French
company supplying private ex-
change equipment, tried to do it

without much success,” says Mr
Michael. Cooper, managing con-
sultant for market studies at
Logics Consultancy.
"People realise now that the

US market prefers to buy Amer-
ican, and thatthere is no time to
build up something from
scratch.’
Some Europeans buy into

businesses which are in a tight
financial situations while oth-
ers buy Into profitable high fil-

ers to keep the momentum ga-
ins.

In the former case, UK tele-
communications suppliers Ra-
cal and Plessey bought into Mil-
go and Stromberg Carlson
respectively. Racal Milgo is now
a major supplier of data com-
munications equipment in the
US.

'A tew years ago, Plessey
bought Stromberg Carlson's
public exchange activity and
braved some indigestion prob-
lems In order to get at the pub-
lic exchange business in the
US,” adds Mr Cooper.

"European companies gener-
ally find US acquisitions a tittle

difficult to digest, but it does
work. For example, in a parallel
field to telecommunications.
Philips bought Signetics, a ma-
jor semi-conductor manufactur-
er, and that seems to have been
absorbed successfully. Philips
has a substantial operation in
the US, but it tends to keep
these companies going under
theirown name’
Through a combination of

holdings with AT&T, Cable &
Wireless (C&W) has established
a number of digital networks
within the US as partof its glob-
al strategy to service the world’s
main financial centres. The
company may typically hold
less than a 50 per cent stake, but
in most eases provides techni-
cal management, offering addi-
tional services such as digital
leased lines from California to

the EastCoast

A customer examines new style telephones at a Bed 'Phonecentei' located In a Sears store In

the US. European equipment auppUem do not find It easy to make inroads into the US maifcet

wtdch "prefers to hay American," comments a market analyst

Transatlantic communica-
tions on private leased circuits
are currently provided by Intel-
sat satellite, with C&W*s Private
Trans-Atlantic Telephone
(PTAT) cable coming in two or
three years. This will provide
one-stop shopping for communi-
cations from California to the
UK.
The French telecommunica-

tions giant Alcatel has not had
much success in the public ex-
change business in the US but
aims to make its mark there
through a company manufactur-
ing transmission eqnipmmit
called lynch Communications.
The Alcatel/ITT merger ear-

lier this year is primarily aimed
atEurope,and is effectivelyrun
from Alcatel in Paris. One has
seen a rapid run-down of some

of the ITT telecommunications
facilities in the US.
The practicality of pulling

two large companies like that
together is going to take an
enormous amount of time, but
will establish Alcatel as a
worldwide telecoms company.
T think some overlapping de-

velopment projects are being
cut in favour of AicateL There
are now three product tines for
public exchange equipment -

the Alcatel E10, the MT range
acquired from Thomson-CSF a
couple ofyears ago, and now the
ITT System 12. Nothing will
happen to the existing product
lines, but the next generation
will be developed as a joint en-
terprise.
"One of the peculiarities of

the telecoms business is that

people do expect equipment to
be around for a long tune, even
in the private sector to some ex-
tent. If companies and their
equipment come and go, they
are not looked upon with fa-

vour. You have to establish your
position in the market before
people take you seriously."

GEO in the UK and Italtel in
Italy have yet to make any over-
tures to the US market Italtel, a
state-owned manufacturing or-

ganisation, is currently going
through a merger with another
Italian company called Telettra
to form Telit
Siemens recently bought the

manufacturing arm of General
Terminals and Equipment
(GTE). The operating arm of
GTE provides a public network
the same size as British Tele-

com’s to various parts ofthe US,
but primarily in Southern Cali-

fornia. Ericsson has had some
success in the public exchange
field with its AXE exchange,
particularly in providing ex-

changes for cellular radio, the

same as that used by Racal for

its Vodaphone cellular net-

work.

TJS deregulation provided us

with a substantial market op-

portunity," says Mr Bo Landin,
senior vice-president for corpo-

rate planning at Ericsson. "We
therefore took a strategic deci-

sion to make a major invest-

ment in order to secure market
share in tbe US public telecom-
munications market We have a
development staff of about 300
people working in the US, back-

ed up by our own people and
organisation here in Sweden."

Apart from the mandatory re-
quirement to offer competitive
telephone services to subscrib-

ers through its own exchanges,
Ericsson has long been in the
interconnect business, some-
thing which it achieved inde-
pendently of US deregulation.

"Interconnect was deregu-
lated 15 to 20 years and we have
been in that market ever since,"

says Mr Landin. "We have also
taken half of the US market for

cellular radio - this has devel-
oped very fast over the last two
or three years.”

Deregulation in the cellular
area made it mandatory to have
concessions for two operators
iu all areas, one to be held by
the traditional PTT, in this case
AT&T, and the other one given
to an independent.

Unfortunately, the system
used in the US does not allow
cellular radio subscribers to me
from one area to another - li-

cences are granted only on a lo-

cal or regional basis.

"We have now installed cellu-

lar radio at 14 different sites in

the US. This, is not a technical
limitation ofthe system as sncta.

There is no nationwide system
available in the US. and Z think
we will have to wait for quite
some time before we see such as
system in the US." he says.

’At the moment the cellular
radio side is more important in
terms of revenues because that
is a mature business. Our public
exchange side is still at the in-

vestment stage, but we expect
revenues to come in by around
the end of tbe decade or the
early 1990s."

Boris Sedacca
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Profile: Dennis Patrick of the US Federal Communications Commission

Seeking to reward efficiency

Group profile: AT&T

Not an easy ride

DENNIS PATRICK, chairman
of the Federal Communications
Commission, and Mr Mark
Fowler, his predecessor, are
philosophical twins - deregula-
tion zealots, who believe their
agency should intrude as mini-
mally as possible in the market-
place. Stylistically, however,
the two men are a study in con-
trasts.

Mr Fowler.46. chairman until
last April, had severe critics in

Congress. An abrasive, contro-
versial personality, he once de-
scribed television which his

agency regulates, as simply 'a

toaster with pictures', having
insisted that the best regulation
is no regulation. One of bis last
acts on the jobs was to oversee
adoption of sweeping new lim-
its on the broadcast of obscene
and offensive language. He left

the Commission rather than
face what was certain to be a
bitter re-confirmation battle in
the Demo- c ratic-con trolled
Senate.
At 36, Mr Patrick is smooth,

smart,handsome and witty.
While properly respectful to
Congress, he and the other
three FC commissioners infuri-
ated many legislators last
month by voting to abolish the
longtime ‘fairness doctrine,'
which requires television and
radio stations to present con-
trasting viewpoints on issues of
public interest. The move may
have lost him what good will bis
geniality has won from Demo-
cratic leaders.
Mr Patrick reached the chair-

manship of the FCC at a cora-
paritively young age through
the kind of California connec-
tion which has paved the way
for many Washington careers
during the Reagan Administra-
tion. He graduated Grom the

University of California law
school and served as a law clerk

to Mr William Clark, later the
President's National Security

Adviser and Interior Secretary.
Mr Clark brought Mr Patrick

to the White House where be
worked in the personnel office.

From there, the young attorney

spotted an opening on the FCC,
applied for it himself and in
1983 became one of the five
commissioners.
Last may. shortly aHer assum-

ing the chairmanship, Mr Pat-

rick appeared before a congres-
sional committee and seemed
likely to move cautiously on far-

ther deregulation. He ex-
pressed bis desire for 'a produc-
tive relationship' with Congress
and stressed the need for regu-
lation- on occasion.

"Where regulations are un-
necessary or inimical to the
public interest, I think we
should get rid of them.1

* be said.
"Where regulations are needed -

and no market can function
without at least some basic
rules or the game - it is our job
to supply them."

Then he launched into his
thoughts on the future of tele-
communications. One of the
most controversial of these was
a proposal to increase the cost

of monthly line charges for lo-

cal phone calls from $2 a month
to $3.50, shifting some of the
long distance costs to local us-
ers. To the inevitable cry that
customers on fixed incomes
would suffer at the expense of
business, he quoted a study in-
dicating that long ' distance
phone use has grown among the
elderly and low income con-
sumer as a result of rate reduc-
tions.

He also proposed to change
the way AT&T's long distance
charges have been regulated,
substituting a limit on profits
with a price cap indexed to in-
flation. Limiting profits, he
said, discourages efficiency.
"By rewarding efficiency, we

would give the regulated firm
strong economic incentives to
lower costs to levels of maxi-
mum efficiency and to intro-
duce new and better service,"
be proclaimed. 'At the same
time, consumers would be pro-
tected by the caps and share in
some measure or the productivi-
ty gains this approach would en-
courage."

Diplomatically, he asserted
that the FCC is not ready to
mandate the cap approach. "We
would certainly appreciate in-

put from Congress in that dia-
logue," he said.

' While awaiting Congress's
views, the Administration's
days in office are waning, and
so may Mr Patrick’s patience.

Nancy Dunne Dwonla Patrick: A beHever In minimum Interference
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Ameritech is continuing to chart solid growth.
Our net income for 1986 was 51.14 billion.

That's a 5.6% increase over the previous year.

Earnings per share were up 71%.And return
to equity increased to 14.9%.

The parent of five Bell telecommunications
companies and other communications-related
subsidiaries, Ameritech's primary markets are
in the heartland of the United States: Illinois,

Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin. One
of the most information-intensive regions in
the world.

Ameritech companies are also leaders in

advanced cellular mobile phone service; tele-

phone directoiy publishing; voice and data
products and systems; computersoftware; and
lease financing. They do business in our five-

state market area, throughout the US. and
the world.

We keep growing because ofour ability to
meet our customers' total information needs.
NXfe're investing $2 billion annualjy in new
technology to strengthen our competitive
position in every market we serve.

for a copy of our annual report call Brussels,

Belgium (32-2) 512-0040. R)r more informa-
tion, write Director-Investor Relations,

Ameritech, 30 S.\X£cker Dr, R3500, Chicago,
IL 60606, USA, or call USA 312 750-5353.

THtm
AMERICAN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

The companies ofAmerirech- Kline* Bell Indiana Bell • Micrtgan Bell Ohio Bell Wisconsin Bell Ameritech CommunicationsAmemech Credit Amen tech Mobile Communications ADR Amentech Services Amentech Development Amentech Publishing 6 !9fl? AmeMedi

IT IS now almost three years
since the huge Bell telephone
system was broken up in the US
and American Telephone and
Telegraph, once the most com-

f

ilete communications company
n Ulkkthe world, floated off in-

to an uncertain future. The his-
tory of the group since then is
an object lesson ofjust how dif-
ficult it is to change the direc-
tion of a large and complex or-
ganisation.

\

When the break-up occurred.
AT&T was clearly-set on moving
quickly into two largely new ar-
eas of business. On the one
hand, it was intending to use the
muscle of its Western Electric
manufacturing arm, the tradi-
tional supplier of most of the
US's telephone system, to move
Into international markets.
On the other, it was aiming to

become a prime player In the
office automation sector, using
its mastery ofthe telephone sys-
tem, Its manufacturing
know-how and its large re-
search resources to take a grip
on the growing market for mani-
pulating corporate information.
In both or these new areas,

AT&T has found progress diffi-
cult Indeed, the immediate
consequence of the reorganisa-
tion of the old company is to
have demonstrated the underly-
ing strength of the basic net-
work business rather than the
new areas of interest
Both the new AT&T and the

seven regional telephone ser-
vice companies - the local tele-
phone system operators which
were broken off as Independent
entities from the old group -

have managed to generate
steady profits from theseactivi-
ties. They have been helped by
the strong economy and rising
traffic, as well as operating
economies poshed through hi
the more liberated environment
following divestment
On the equipment side, by

contrast, AT&T has been faced
with the problem of turning it-

self into an international group
in a period ofaccelerating com-
petition in the US market and
continuing protectionism over-
seas. In the US, therefore, it has
found its traditional markets
within the old Bell operation
system under heavy attack from
a multitude of overseas compa-
nies; and in export markets it
has had to try and find a niche
for itself against local compa-
nies which are either overtly or
covertly supported by their gov-
ernments.
AT&T has responded to the

challenge at home with a cost-
cutting programme in its US
factories. Jobs have gone at
Western Electric, the manufao- <

hiring arm of the group, invest- 1

meat has poured into new pro- t
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A cafior telephones from a Bed pnbflc cafl-box at the Epcot
Center, Oriamlo, Florida. The newAT&T and the seven reglaral

Befl telephone services which were Mved away ftwn thafr formar
patent hammanaged to generate steady profits.

AT&T at a glance

areyeflr-end 1986)

$3a9bn

$34.1 bn

___S139bn*

Revenues

Nat income

317,000

~$3.6bnCapital expendttures $3.6bn

Research and
development
expencBures : $£$bn

Tbtal 1086 caBa ^ 20.1 bn

Average cals per businessday-34m
KxaiiraemaDanffl

cafeinfauL 84X6m
Percentdigital switching

atend or 1887 08percent
switch Bnea-

shippedin1986 .8-3m
* RtmJB lor wee worn stanfflctntii' srflacttad by
major dwgea tor tannest' •mmsUfen, anwm«H change end o*w actons. wWch
reduced fl« name by SI .7Mon. The aettone
are assigned to rimrigOran ttw ccncrernr and
irate* mom canpaww, bUMnga base tor
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owns jointly with Philips ofthe
Netherlands. But the collabora-
tive venture has since been put-

have steadily improved. At the
same time, thecompany hasgiv-
en every indication that it is
prepared to dig in for the long
haul in its overseas enterprises,
despite its earlysetbacks.
The most Important of these

'

reverses came earlier this year,
when AT&T lost a long and bit-
terly-fought campaign to take,
over the French equipment
group CGCT, which finally went
to Ericsson of Sweden. There
was some speculation at that
time that AT&T might withdraw
from AFT, the company which it

vestment into new plant in
‘Europe, including a transmis-
sions facility in the UK. Last
year, it cut Its losses in this
business to FI 70m ($33mj from
FI 92m.
On the office automation side.

AT&T has struggled even har-
der, losing well over $lbn on its

computer division in 1986. Ana-
lysts at one time saw this sector
as offering glittering growth
prospects as computer and tele-
communications technology
converged. But in practice it

has proved difficultfor the com-

puter manufacturers to graft on
telecommunications and for the
telephone companies to master
the computer market
AT&T’s response to these

problems has been a mixture of
cost-cutting, managerial
changes - it has brought in an
Italian, Mr Vittorio Cassoui, to
head the computer division -

and new products. It has gone
into an alliance with Olivetti,
the Italian group, to ensure its
supply of personal computers,
and is clinging stubbornly to its
strategy of becoming a leader in
the information handling and
transmission market. Pre-tax
losses in the division were cut
to around $230m in the first sev-
en months ofthe year.
Longer-term, analysts remain

acutely divided over At&Ts
prospects. Some worry about its
vulnerability to. new long dis-
tance telephone operators in
the US, and there is concern
that its efforts to expand over-
seas will drain off too much
cash to be worth it

On the other hand, it is diffi-
cult to find anyone who does not
include AT&T on his orher per-

the manufacturing shake-out
which is widely predicted in the
big switch market And with an
ultra-modern transmissions sys-
tem and the vast potential ofthe
US market behind it there is no
reason why it should lie down
and allow its competitors to
hammer it into the ground. In-
deed, there can hardly be a tele-
communications company in
the rest of the world which
would not like to have AT&T’s
problems.

TenyDwSaworth
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Canada

Perpetual motion, piecemeal liberalisation
THE PACE of change of late in
the C$l5bn Canadian telecom-
munications industry has been
breathtakingly rapid.
New product developments,

some consolidation of the play*
era in the more mature equip-
ment markets and ongoing ef-
forts to disentangle the
country’s bewildering jumble of
local, provincial and national
regulatory regimes have all con-
tributed to a sense of perpetual
motion.
Overall however, while many

of the forces which brought
greater competition to the US
market are increasingly in evi-
dence in Canada, there are indi-
cations that this vast and
sparsely-populated country wiU
not be rushed. This was empha-
sised by federal rejection of an
application by CNCP Telecom-
munications, a joint venture be-
tween the two big national
transportation companies - Ca-
nadian National and Canadian
Pacific - to launch a public
long-distance service in three
provinces in competition with
the resident utilities in 1985. If
the forces of free competition
ere to invade the Canadian tele-
communications market to the
extent that they have done in
the US, the chances are they
will do so piecemeal and over a
period.
On the regulatory front, Otta-

wa has made some progress to-
wards rationalising the hid-
eously complicated current
position both by unveiling
guidelines for a new telecom-
munications policy and by grad-
ually increasing pressure on
the provinces to relinquish
some of their own zealously-
guarded powers.

In July, Ms Flora MacDonald,
Federal Communications Min-
ister, outlined plans to divide
telecommunications carriers
into two categories. The first,

called Type I, would comprise
companies which own and oper-
ate inter-provincial and inter-
national networks. Type II com-
panies, meanwhile, would have
the right to lease facilities from
the national carriers in order to
sell enhanced services to the
public. —
Plans are for unrestricted

competition to be allowed
among Type II carriers. New
Type 1 entrants would, however,
be limited to prevent unneces-
sary duplication of costly facili-

ties'. In addition, Type I carri-
ers must have less than 20 per
-cent foreign ownership, with
the exception of those which
are already foreign controlled.
Observers feel that the prov-

I of Northern Telecom: Pressing into Etirope

inces may be encouraged to fall

in line with Ottawa's approach
by the likely outcome of a long-
running case, now before the
Supreme Court, concerning an-
other CNCP proposal, this time
to interconnect with the facili-

ties of Alberta Government
Telephones.
ACT maintains that it alone

has the right to pass judgment.
But the court is expected to rule
that the federal government,
through the Canadian Radio-
television & Telecommunica-
tions Commission (CRTC), has
the power to decide who can
connect with provincial tele-
phone companies.
At present, it Is no easy task

for even the most experienced
observer to summarise which
utilities operate where and who
regulates them.
As things stand, the CRTC has

primary regulatory jurisdiction
in Ontario, Quebec and British
Columbia through Its authority
over the telephone companies
in these provinces.
Bell Canada - a subsidiary of

Bell Canada Enterprises, the
C$14bn Montreal-based indus-
try Leviathan - rules the roost
on local services in most of On-
tario and Quebec, the country’s
two most populous provinces. It

also owns substantial stakes in
three utilities in eastern Cana-
da. Other companies controlled

by BCE include Northern Tele-
com. the world’s biggest suppli-
er of digital telecommunica-
tions equipment, Bell-Northern
Research, a leading research
group, and the recently-formed
BCE Mobile Communications.
On the West Coast, mean-

while, British Columbia Tele-
phone (BC Tel) - a subsidiary of
the US group GTE - enjoys a
similar monopoly.

Utilities in other provinces
fall under the jurisdiction of
provincial authorities. The Al-
berta, Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba governments own their
own telephone companies.
There are also several local

utilities. Ontario-Northland
Telecommunications, for exam-
ple, provides services in parts
ofOntario not served by BelL
Public long-distance services

are currently the preserve of
Telecom Canada, whose mem-
bers include the nine major
provincial carriers and Telesat
Canada, the national satellite
corporation jointly-owned by
the federal government and the
telecommunications carriers.
The CRTC also has indirect

authority here - as it does over
expansion-minded CNCP,
which has provided privately-
leased long distance voice and
data -lines to business since
1979. It is hardly surprising that
such a regulatory labyrinth
sometimes produces friction.
Canada is being prodded to

proceed more rapidly with the
Introduction of more free com-
petition by mounting protec-
tionist sentiment in the US.
Particularly unpopular is

Canada's 17.8 per cent tariff on
telecommunications imports,
which the US claims is not only
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higher than the 8 per cent lev-

ied south of the border but pro-
vides Canadian companies like
Northern Telecom with an un-
fair advantage in their home
market US competitors also
want Northern to sever its links
with Bell Canada - its sister
company and biggest customer.
The arrangement gives North-
ern. in effect, first refusal on
Bell Canada equipment orders,
they argue.
This attitude has been partly

spawned by the BCE subsid-
iary's conspicuous success in

the US market Northern’s 1986
sales south of the border to-

talled US$2.9bn or approxi-
mately two-thirds ofoverall rev-

enues. Such a performance has
until recently contrasted mark-
edly with the sales by US com-
panies, such as AT&T, in Cana-
da. However, AT&T Canada has
reportedly enjoyed a distinct

change of fortune Lately under
its new president, Mr Jim Leto,
and is currently trying to forge
links with local manufacturers
to make some AT&T equipment
in Canada.
By now, the Central Office

(CO), Private Branch Exchange
(PBX) and Key Telephones Sys-
tem (KTS) markets have become
relatively mature in Canada,
having achieved high penetra-
tion among potential users. This
has prompted some consolida-
tion among market entrants.
particularly In the PBX and
KTS sectors.
The C$255m PBX market is

dominated by Northern Tele-
com with an approximately 48
per cent market share, accord-

ing to IDC (Canada) figures.

British Telecom-controlled Mi-
tel is second with some 24 per
cent, followed by IBM-affiliated
Rolm Canada with 13 per cent.

Nortel can also boast a 32 per
cent share of the C$166m KTS
market. However, TIK/Telecom-
munications Canada marginally
outstrips it with an estimated 35
per cent
For growth, some companies

are turning to various new or
lower penetration products.
BCE recently restructured its

mobile communications compa-
nies into a new subsidiary
which it says it plans to take
public. Meanwhile, Nortel re-

cently announced its entry into

the facsimile sector by starting
to market the three-model Per-
FAXion range.
Analysts like Mr Albert

Daoust of Evans Research ex-
pect the C$220m Canadian tax
market to enjoy 'close to 50 per
cent growth* this year, with the
figure remaining as high as 40
per cent for the next two years.
In the longer term, all eyes

are focused on the so-called in-

tegrated services digital net
work (ISDN), as by far the most
important new telecommunica-
tions development ISDN will
allow a series ofterminals to be
plugged into the telephone net-

work using a single jack to pro-
vide an international and uni-

fied communications network.
By the end of the year, two Bell
Canada customers are expected
to be serving as guinea pigs for
an experimental service linking
Toronto. Ottawa and MontreaL

David Owen
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Not resting on

US laurels
NORTHERN TELECOM, the Ca-
nadian telecommunications
equipment giant, has unveiled a
stream of new products in the
run-up to this year's world tele-
communications show in Gene-
va.

First off the block is the new
digital public switch, the DMS
SuperNode, unveiled In July ,

which is likely to become
Northern’s flagship product
More powerful than its existing
switches, it also gives phone
companies the ability to write
their own computer pro-
grammes for tbeir switches, al-
lowing them to offer phone ser-
vices tailored to the specific
needs oftheir customers.
Next in September came an

addition to Northern's private
switching family designed to
parallel the SuperNode in the
world of public switching. The
new machines are more power-
fill, allowing more calls and
more sophisticated services to
be bandied by them.
Hard on the heels of the pri-

vate switch. Northern an-
nounced a new digital data
switching system, the DPN-100,
which Northern said provides a
10-fold capacity increase for da-
ta communications network op-
erators.
This fiuny of activity is, in

one sense, just another example
of spiralling technological ad-
vance familiar throughout the
Industry. But, more interesting-
ly. the product announcements
also fit into the pattern which
Northern sees unfolding into
the 1990s.
Northern, through first-rate

technology and aggressive mar-
keting. has been one of the suc-
cess stories ofthe last decade. It

now dominates the US market,
by far the world's largest, along
with its arch-rival American
Telephone and Telegraph.
Yet it would be fatal for

Northern to rest on its laurels
there. Thanks to the massive re-

placement and modernisation
programme of recent years,
spurred on by the break-up of
the Bell system, growth rates for
both public and private ex-
changes are now likely to tail

off Moreover, companies such
as Siemens of West Germany.
NEC of Japan, Ericsson of
Sweden and Stromberg-Carlson
of Florida are fighting for a
slice of the regional Bell's busi-
ness.
Mr Edmund Fitzgerald,

Northern’s chairman, dismisses

suggestions that, faced with
these pressures, the company’s
business in the US is bound to

diminish. He believes that the

value added per line - add-ons,
services and so on - is increas-
ingly what matters, not a crude
tine count And on this mea-
sure, Northern, with its big in-

stalled base, is still in a strong

position.
Northern's latest product an-

nouncements fit into this strate-

gy. MrJohn Roth. Northern's ex-
ecutive vice-president for
product planning, explains that

customers put an increasing
value on flexibility in their net-
works: *We are finding our-
selves being inundated with
customers wanting to achieve
competitive advantage through
their telephone system.*
Northern has put particular

stress on developments which
some observers believe will re-

volutionise North American
communications in the next de-
cade. such as Integrated Ser-
vices Digital Network (ISDN)
which allows voice, data and
video to be sent over the same
public exchange line.

The company believes that its

familiarity with these leading
edge technologies in the US will

help it penetrate markets out-

side North America - another
key goal of the corporation as
its bactyard becomes more con-
gested.

It chose to launch its new data
switch in Europe, where it has
succeeded in selling packet
switches in countries such as
West Germany, Austria, Portu-
gal, Switzerland and Ireland.
However, Northern has strug-

gled to become a big player in

many markets outside North
America and has lost some im-
portant battles: it failed to be-
come the second switch suppli-
er to British Telecom or to buy
CGCT, the second French
switch manufacturer.
The company has talked gen-

erally about wanting to make
acquisitions, strategic alliances
and direct investment to help
its thrust into Europe, but has
so far not made any significant
move. Northern has said it

wants its overseas sales to ac-
count for 15 per cent of its

worldwide revenues: last year,
they made up less than 5 per
cent of its $4-384bn sales. Bridg-
ing that gap will take some do-
ing.

DavU Thomas
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Newcomers in Japanese domestic telecommunications Dr Hisashi Shinto of Nippon Telegraph and Telephone

Big shake-up in services Delighting the share-holders
"ON SEPTEMBER 4," says Mr
Sacfaio Senmoto, "Japan entered
the information age.' On that

day, the three companies which
have been licensed to provide
long-distance competition to Ja-
pan’s domestic telecoms giant,

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, all started selling dial-

up services.
The newcomers have been of-

fering leased lines to Japan’s
businesses since last autumn.
They are ail making heavy
losses so far, nearly YHbn be-

tween the three of them last

year. But they all have parents
with deep pockets, and business
plans which do not envisage
turning a profit before about
1990.
Mr Senmoto left a high-rank-

ing job at NTT to Found one of
them. His firm, Diini Denden (a

consortium led by Sony and the
ceramics firm Kyocera), has
constructed a microwave link
which connects Tokyo to Osaka
by way of Nagoya. It runs
through Japan's industrial
heartland: half of the YL5 tril-

lion which Japan spent on
long-distance telecoms last year
flowed along that route.

Mr Senmoto’s firm faces plen-
ty of competition: from the oth-
er new rival carriers (Japan Te-
lecom and Teleway Japan)
which have both installed fi-

bre-optic cables along roughly
the same route, from two new
telecoms satellites which
should be launched early next
year, and not least, from NTT it-

self NTT runs a loss-making lo-

cal telephone operation, and

Long-distance cads are expensive In Japan. Above: busy fforal&i

exchange broken making international cads at the Uetfa TansH
money house In Tokyo.

tious. Between them, they man-
aged to sign up nearly 800,000
advance subscribers (individu-
als as well as businesses) before
their services went live.

Using the new carriers re-
quires only a once-and-for-all
fee of Y4.000, which is paid to
NTT For the use of its local net-
work. The New Common Carri-
ers are at the moment offering
discounts of30 to 25 per cent be-
low the prices charged by NTT.
The Ministry is keen to avoid a
price war, which might bank-
rupt all of them before they
lave got offthe groun
It therefore insists

«

id.

on approv-

new carriers, though their loy-
alties are divided, Mitsubishi,
for example, having small
stakes in all ofthem.
The other crucial factor is the

reaction of NTT. It has already
squeezed the NCCs in the
leased-line business by catting
its prices by 10 per cent on Au-
gust L That has reduced the
NCCs’ discount to less than 10
per cent The dial-up market is

worth about 20 times as much,
and NTT may not be able to af-
ford to cat its prices.
New long distance services

are only part of the domestic
Japanese telecoms story. The

the Type I carriers.
There are 11 ofthese services-

operating in Japan at the mo-
ment Among them are date-net-
works run by NBC, by Hitachi,
by Fujitsu, and by the promi-
nent independent software
house Intec (which is in a joint
venture with America’s GTE Te-
lenet and Canada's IP Sharp.
There are no restrictions on for-
eign ownership otType II firms
Among the foreign participants
are IBM (which is involved in a
controversial joint venture with
NTT) and AT&T, which has
teamed up with Hitachi, Fujitsu
and the Industrial Bank of Ja-
pan to form a firm called Japan
Enhanced Network Systems.
The Type n General market

includes financial information
services run by high street
banks like Sanwa Bank. Mitsub-
ishi Bank and Fuji Bank: other
VANs include services run by
the trading companies aimed at
the retailing of the products
they distribute. The pharma-
ceuticals and food businesses
have both attracted a number of
entrants. Few of the services
are profitable In their own
right: but they help sell other
Products
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DR HISASHI SHINTO, the
outspoken chairman of Nippon

'
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... hiS |raw.~«.
from a most unlikely back-
ground.

A mechanical engineer, be
spent most oFhis career in the
shipbuilding industry. He
joined Harima Shipbuilding
and Engineering in 1934, rising
to become president in 1872 of
what had become Ishikawaji-
ma-Harima IndustriesQHD, one
of the leading heavy industrial
groups In Japcm. He remained
president until his retirement
in 1979.

He came to NTT in 1961 at the
age of 71 with the nickname "Mr
Rationalisation*, acquired
while restructuring DEO away
from its dependence on the de-
clining shipbuilding industry.

At NTT as well, his twain con-
cern has been coping with radi-
cal change. He was the first
president of the then monopoly
state-owned company to come
from the private sector. He pre-
sided over the privatisation of
the company in April, 1985, its

adjustment to the opening np of
the telecoms industry to compe-
tition last year and its spectacu-

larflotation onthe stock market
early this yeat He also di-

ed NTT to open up its sup-
chanUels to foreign menti-

on his arrival at
. NTT, Dr

Shinto said that NTT shouldbe
an organisation that could be
loved tor the people. Whether
that has been achieved is debat-
able,-.but the company has cer-
tainly’ not suffered the wide-
spread criticism that has hit
British Telecom since its priva-
tisation. NTT shareholders
should be happy, because the
shares have risen substantially
in value since their initial is-

The company has also created
one ofthe most successful con-
sumer fad products of the past
two years, the telephone card.
These are now ubiquitous inthe
country, offered by many com-
panies - with suitable advertis-
ingon the face- as promotional
gifts «nd traded actively by col-
lectors. in the process, they
have created a large newsource
ofcash flow for NTT and cut its

costs of operating public tele-
phones.
Dr Shinto (he has a PhD In

mfti»lianiw»l engineering from

Japan's Kyushu University) is

one of Japan’s most cosmopoli-

tan executives. While at IHX, he
spent an average of 150 days a

year outside Japan, selling his

company's products. Now, be
says he is abroad only one
month oftheyear.
For all his activity. Dr Shinto

always appears relaxed and
prepared to comment freely on
a wide range ofsubjects. A year
ago, when NTT shares were be-
ing offered on the market for

YL2m each, a breathtaking 133
times the company's earnings,

he acknowledged that the price
was totally indefensible.
He blamed it all on the "mon-

ey game* that was gripping the
Tokyo stock market at the time.

*One day, people engaged in the
money game are going to incur
the wrath, of God,* be told a
group offoreign reporters.
In a recent speech looking

back on his experience in in-

dustry, Dr Shinto attributed Ja-
pan’s present success to its abil-

ity to adjust to the *Nixon shock*
In 1971, when exchange rates
were freed, and top the first oil

shock in 1973.
Those two shocks forced Japa-

nese export-oriented industry
to look In every nook and cran-

ny for ways to cut costa, Along
the way, he said, they discov-

ered that many ways of saving
energy or cutting pollution also
contributed to improving p
net quality.

•

Thus, by the Late 1970s, to the
surprise of many Western ana-
lysts, Japanese industries were
competitive again. "People over-
seas were surprised when they
started to see me again,* be-

said.
This blitz on costs also left

Japanese companies in better
condition than their interac-
tional rivals when the second
oil shock hit in 1979. And that,

together with their enthusiastic
adoption ofelectronic manufac-
turing systems, paved the way
for the country’s export boom of
the 1980s.
Dr Shinto believes that the

main mistake Japanese compa-
nies have made has been to be
too preoccupied with market
share. This has led to over-pro
dnetion in a number of sectors,
aggravating trade frictions.

"People thought that what was
big was good. We have to reno-
vate our thinking. Sales-to-prof-
it ratios are much more impo>
tant*

-tan Rodger

profitable long-distance traffic.

It is hard to think of a Japa-
nese industry more regularly in
the news than telecoms. Japan
is in the middle of a huge tele-

coms modernisation. Like Brit-

ish Telecom in Britain, NTT has
been cushioned from competi-
tion for too long and has be-
come bureaucratic, inefficient
and expensive. Although subsi-
dised local calls provide one of
Japan’s few bargains,
long-distance calls are expen-
sive. A call from Tokyo to Osaka
at peak rate costs Y130 a minute
on NTT’s network. Part of the
reason is that Japan has con-
verted far less of its network to
digital switching than any other
major country.
It is too early to say how well
the new domestic carriers will
do. They are all spending lav-
ishly on promoting their new di-
al-up services, running cam-
paigns on television, in
magazines and at railway sta-

Type I carriers, which are tele-
coms companies which own
their own network rather than
sell services like electronic
mail, for example, over net-
works belong to other firms.
This explains why the three

new carriers are charging al-
most identical rates, even
though they use different tech-
nologies and have different
costs. Bnt all are lobbying for
greater freedom to price their
services theway they want to.

There are two keys to the new
companies’ success. One is their
ability to attract big corporate
subscribers: by some estimates,
as much as 80 per cent of all

business long-distance traffic
travels along the Tokyo-Osaka
corridor. They have one head-
start All of them are owned by
large companies, with plenty of
telephone and data traffic
which needs handling. Japan’s
big trading houses (the Soga
Shosha) have shares in all ofthe

steady growth in the market for
Type H sendees, the Japanese
term for VANs. This growth is

getting a further boost from the
availability ofcheap new capac-
ity- Type n services are proli-
ferating rapidly: more than 400
of them have been registered
with the Ministry since the
Telecommunications Business
Law came into effect in April

The Ministry expects that the
Type n market will be worth at
least Y700bn this year, and it is
growing at around 20 per cent a
year. It breaks into two parts:
Type H Special and Type n
General The first of these are
"large scaler VANs, which are
defined as services using more
than 500 leased circuits trans-
mitting 1,200 bits a second or
more. Examples would be pack-
et-switching networks, electron-
ic mail services and businesses
which resell large chunks ofca-
pacity bought wholesale from

: Jf
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Whileothersare
PUTTINGONA SHOW..

Japan’s international telecommunications

WE’LLBESHOWING
OFFANETWORK

Demand rising steadily

While others showyou theirconcepts

forISDN-when they're developed - if

they’re developed- well show you the
reality.

While theyshowyou the hardware ..

.

the dummy runs andthe future completion
dates...weHshowyou the proven system,
the inside story and live network operation.

WeHdo it on October 20th on a stand
dedicated solely to SystemX - and wellbe
unveilingsome ofthe latest advances in

SystemXtechnology atthe sametime.

Advances hire the enhanced Digital

Switching Subsystem (DSS),basedcmthe
newly-developed VLSI switch chip.

Advances hire the new Signalling

Processor, supporting the latest international

standard CCOT7 andX 25.

And instead ofjust looking, you'llbe
taking part Usin^ viewphones to Britain . .

.

watching faxes being transmittedfrom
Britain right to your side in seconds ... in fact

using any facility offeredby the world’s

largest commercially available,

up-and-running ISDN.

-THE LONG saga of Japan’s in-
iternational telecoms licences is

[nearly over, though there is still

[the chance ofa surprise ending.
International Digital Commu-

nications, a consortium that in-
cludes Britain's Cable and
Wireless and the American re-
gional holding company. Pacific
JTelesis, has added a sharp po-
litical twist to the negotiations,
but looks almost certain to ob-
tain the licence it needs to offer
international services to and
from Japan.
So does its rival, the all-Japa-

nese consortium. International
Telecom Japan. Both have for-
mally submitted their applica-
tions to the Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications,
which will probably announce
its decision by the end of the
year. The feet that both sides
have been allowed to submit ap-
plications Is widely interpreted
to mean that both will be suc-
cessful.
The high degree of foreign

participation in the original
IDC proposal— up to the limit
of 33 per cent allowed by the
Telecommunications Business
Law — originally worried the'
Ministry. It cited fears about
threats to national security, ig-
noring the feet that sensitive in-
formation could travel on
!KDD*s international network
HDD’s monopoly ou interna-

tional links was broken by the
telecoms law, but it is still
waiting for the competition to
materialise. But Cable and
Wireless, which has been com-
pletely privatised only since
1985, still has powerful political
friends. Early this year, when
me seemed on the point of be-
ing excluded, Mrs Thatcher ap-
pealed directly to Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, Japan's Prime Minin,
ter.

Japan sorely needs competi-
tion in international telecoms.
It costs more than twice as
much to telephone Britain from

While others promise . .

.

We deliver.

TELECOM ’87

See us on Stand 5/255
British Pavilion -

'•

Working together to lead the world.
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Japan as it does to make the call
in the opposite direction. Japan
«hii uses International hnw
less than most countries, be-
cause of the problems of lan-
guage and time zone. In Japan,
international calling accounts
for only about 3J> per cent ofto-
tal telecoms spending. The Brit-
ish figure is about 25 per cent,
though America spends propor-
tionately even less than Japan
does.
But international traffic has

been growing at more than 25
per cent a year, much of the in-
crease being due to the intro-
duction of efficient facsimile
machines. Tokyo’s position as
one of the world's three main
capital centres is also pushing
np demand.
The Ministry’s solution to the

conflict was to try to force the
two groups to merge, and earli-
er in the year it seemed as
though C Itoh, the leading Japa-
nese partner in IDC, would ac-
cept a compromise. ButC&W re-
fused. The merger would have
cut its stake in the new carrier
from 20 per cent to somewhere
between 3 and 5 per cent It has
ended np with a 1&8 per cent
stake.
• The two sides could not agree
on another question: whether
or not to build a trans-Pacific
fibre-optic cable For Cable and
Wireless, tire cable which will
cost about Y20bn, was non-ne-
gotiable. C&W is in the middle
of a programme of investment
which will cost as much as
£600m and allow it to put a gir-
dle round the earth.
The company plans to be op-

erating a trans-Atlantic cable
by 1989, though recent events In
America mean that it is now not
dear whether its intended
American partner, the regional
holding company Nynex, will be
allowed to participate. C&W al-

ready operates leased-line ser-
vices across

.
the American

mainland. The Pacific cable

would complete its circuit and
allow it to offer global connec-
tions.

The Japanese Telecoms Min-
istry is clearly unhappy about
the new cable: it worries that
the huge increase in capacity
which it and a cable which is

being laid by KDD and AT&T
represents could trigger a dam-
aging price war, despite its ef-
forts to prevent one by fixing
the prices which any Type I op-
erator can charge.
To attract any customers, the

new companies will need to of-
fer discounts of 20-25 per cent
below HDD’s tariffs. IDC says It

is aiming to capture only a mod-
est Y30bn of the Y500bn it ex-
pects the international market
to be worth in 1994.
Bat the organisation most at

risk from any international ca-
pacity glut is C&W. Sir Eric
Sharp, its chairman, points out
that every time International
capacity has been increased in
the past, new uses have been
found for it He envisages won-
ders like international video-
conferencing, computer-aided
design and real-time global
stock control.

FTJ, however, which is a con-
sortium led bythe trading hous-
es Mitsubishi Corporation and

Mitsui and Company and in-
cluding 53 other firms, sees
things a little differently. Its

members were as adamant that

a new cable will be a financial
disaster. If they get a licence,
they will be in the business of
reselling capacity leased from
KDD (not a healthy situation,
IDC maintains), the internation-
al satellite consortium Intelsat
and, if it is built, even the IDC
cable. It is quite normal for ri-

val carriers to lease capacity on
each other’s systems, at least for
the purposes of backing up
theirown systems.

EDC got a big boost at the time
that it announced the new oper-
ating company for its services.
The motor company Toyota,
which had been cannity backing
both horses with stakes of
around 3 per cent, demon-. —:—

t

— uciuoii'
strated its support for IDC by
upping its stake to 15 per cent,
and providing Mr Gentaro Tsuj i,
its rice-chairman, as IOC’s new
chairman.

Both companies, ifsuccessful,

SSyaJiSftv
their services “

Joitn Woodford
Tokyo
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Mobile telephones in Japan

Powerful connections matter
DESPITE THEIR love of elec-
tronic gadgetry, Japanese con-
sumers have yet to flock to the
mobile telephone market in a
big way. This could change rap-
idly, however, as the sector is

finally opening up to private
sector competition.

This autumn, the first three
competitors to Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone. Japan's
former monopoly supplier,
opened their doors for busi-
ness. Significantly, two of them
plan to use a foreign supplier,
Motorola, for their equipment.

According to domestic esti-

mates. Japan’s sales of mobile
telephones currently amount to
less than 0.8 per cent of the po-
tential market. This is well be-
low the level of penetration in
the UK. for example, despite
the greater affluence of Japa-
nese businesses compared to
theirUK counterparts.

Still, most expect this per-
centage to grow swifUy. The use
of car telephones in Japan in-

creased from 64,000 units in 1965
to 90,000 units last year. This
year, NTT says, the number of
units sold will top 125,000. Esti-
mates for falure growth vary
from lm units by 1995 to 4.5m
units by 2000.

The new private companies,
however, will not be selling
equipment to consumers for an-
other two years, given the long
lead time required for estab-
lishing a mobile telephone net-
work. None the less, their very
existence is the result ofa long,
bitter straggle between the US
and Japan on market access for
foreign suppliers. The US won
the struggle, bat only to a limit-

ed extent The episode once
again highlights the difficulties
which foreigners -face when try-

ing to crack the Japanese mar-
ket

The struggle took nearly two
years and involved trade negoti-'
ators from both countries at the
highest leveL After resolving
technical barriers to trade
through these negotiations. Mo-
torola joined hands with new te-

lecoms company, Daini Denden.
The Japanese partner ran into
trouble, however, when it

sought a licence to operate from
the Ministry for Post and Tele-
communications.

After fierce protests from the
Americans, the Ministry agreed
to give two licences, but re-

stricted the geographical areas
in which each company could
operate. Earlier this year. Tele-

way received a licence to oper-

ate in the lucrative Tokyo area,

» while Daini Denden got the
Osaka area, Hiroshima and
southern cities.

The US Government again
protested, but DainiDenden de-
cided to stick with the compro-
mise agreement as the Govern-
ment showed no signs of
budging. The two companies
have proceeded to move into
the market in a typically Japa-
nese way. Eaeh group is now
setting np subsidiary compa-
nies to provide their new ser-

vice. These new companies, in-

cluding Teleway*s Nippon Edo
Sushin and Daini Denden’s
Kansai Cellular Telephone and
Kyushi Cellular Telephone, in-

volve heavy minority participa-
tion from important companies
in their areas.

The Ministry decided to ap-
prove a licence for only one
competitor to NTT and indicat-
ed that a more powerfully con-
nected applicant. Teleway Ja-
pan. would gain that approval.

Teleway’s company, for exam-
ple. includes Tokyo ELectric
Power as a prime minority
shareholder. Daini Denden’s
Kansai company includes Kan-

sai Electric Power, Osaka Gas,
Sumitomo Metal, Suntory and
Wacoal as shareholders.

According to Mr Tadashi Ka-
gawa, managing director of mo-
bile communications for Daini
Denden, the utility companies
will be able to help the new
companies with management
skills and engineering
know-how, as well as locating
office space and other needs.

Mr Kagawa says it remains
unclear whether the new com-
panies will be able to undercut
NTT’s prices as pricing is cur-
rently controlled by the minis-
try. Most believe, however, that
the new companies will be able
to bring prices down after they
begin operations in 1369.

In the meantime, NTT is also
making plans for expansion in
the mobile telecom market. It

plans to expand its network to
cover 28 new service areas in
this fiscal year. This will mean
that more than 550 cities will be
covered by the NTT network by
the spring ofnextyear.

Carla Rapoport
Tokyo

Japan’s equipment makers

JAPANESE TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS equipment makers
are facing both new challenges
and opportunities with the pri-

vatisation of NTT and the liber-

alisation of the domestic tele-

communications service
market
NTT, as part of its cost-cutting

efforts to meet the competition
from four new common carriers,

has increased pressure on sup-

pliers to cut prices, eroding the
comfortable position of the
so-called NTT family. The four
family companies— Fujitsu, Hi-
tachi, NEC and Oki Electric In-
dustry— once had a virtual mo-
nopoly on the NTT market, but
now face stiff competition from
new entrants, both domestic
and foreign.
On the plus side, the liberalis-

ation has helped ftiel a boom in

demand as private companies
rash to instal systems to take
advantage of promised lower
telecommunications costs.

NTT itself is also investing
heavily to move from analog to

digital and otherwise update its

networks to compete with the
new carriers. The firm’s plant
and equipment investment to-

talled YL6 trillion in the fiscal

year ending last April, of which
about Y800bn was for equip-
ment purchases, and is project-
ed to rise 10 per cent to nearly
Y1.8 trillion this year.

"The competition has become
severe, but the reduction in line

charges and NTT's efforts to cut

its costs have created even
greater demand for telecommu-
nications equipment," Mr Susu-

mu Mizusawa. general manager
at Fujitsu in charge of telecom
market promotion, says.

Those firms with the size and
resources to cut costs and main-
tain heavy research and devel-

opment programs are likely to

come out ahead, but others may
not survive.
Under the family arrange-

ment, NTT carried out joint

R&D efforts with the four com-
panies and purchased almost

exclusively from them. They in

turn organised smaller firms
underneath them, sharing tech-

nology in return for a stable and
loyal supplier relationship.

The first change in this struc-

ture came in 1981 when NTT
adopted Gatt procurement stan-

dards. but the shift to non-tradi-

tiona! suppliers accelerated
with the April 1985 privatisa-

tion. In August ofthat year,NTT
reached agreement with non-
family member Toshiba to carry
out joint development of PBX
switching devices. Nearly all of
NTT’s procurement stems from
joint R&D efforts, and having
access to that research gives
firms an indication of what di-

rections NTT is going in.

Matsushita Electric Works, a

member of the Matsushita
group, has also emerged as a
powerful new domestic con-

tender in the telecom market-
Among foreign companies.

Canada's Northern Telecom
last year won a contract to sup-

ply $250m worth of central

switching equipment over a
five-year period, beginning in
1989.

The market share of the new-
comers is dwarfed by that of the

former family companies, which
are still benefiting from their

The competition has be-

come severe, but there

is even greater demand
for telecommunications

equipment.’

longstanding ties with NTT. but
seems certain to grow as rela-
tionships between NTT and the
new entrants develop.
While competition has yet to

cut into market share, it has al-

ready had a dramatic effect on
profits. The average discount on
sales to NTT has increased from
40 to 60 per cent of list price,
says Noboru Ishihara, an ana-
lyst at Nomura Research Insti-

tute.

Competition in the telephone
set and facsimile machine mar-
kets has become so fierce that

many participants are not able

xo turn a profit At the same
time, a slump in the export mar-
ket following the sharp appreci-
ation of the yen against the US
dollar bas added to the indus-
try's difficulties.

A strong effort to move into
international markets has
pushed the proportion of ex-

ports in total sales from 20 per
cent in the mid-1970s to 40 per
cent today.

Oki Electric, by far the small-
est and most dependent of the

former NTT family members,
recorded a net ioss of Y2.4bn in

the fiscal year ending in March
31 and is already being men-
tioned as a possible takeover
target. The other telecommuni-
cations makers are diversified

and large enough to weather the
current storm, with operations
in computers, semiconductors,
home electronics and in Hita-
chi's case, electrical plant
equipment

At Fujitsu, which less than 30
years ago relied on NTT for.

over 50 per cent of its sales, the
telecommunications sector ac-

counts for just 18 per cent of to-

tal revenues, only about one-
third of which goes to NTT. The
NTT proportion is likely to fall

farther because of growth in

sales of internal telecommuni-
cations systems to companies,
Fujitsu’s Mr Mizusawa says.

In the long run, the key to suc-
cess in a liberalised market will

be the ability to compete both
cost-wise and on the technology
front

The equipment makers have
shifted NTT’s demands in part
to tbeir suppliers, pressing
them to lower prices. They have
also begun to look outside their
group for parts and compo-
nents, in some cases going
abroad to the US and Europe
and more recently to South Ko-
rea and the other Asian newly-
industrialising countries.

With cost-cutting measures
and a large commitment to R&D
already in place, the major
makers may in the end benefit
from the pressures of the new
free market environment, says
Nomura's Mr Ishihara. Forced
to focus on staying ahead of the
pack, Japan's telecom equip-
ment industry may emerge
more competitive than ever in
global markets.

JapMMsenwmfactnrers are seeking to supply an evergrowing share off the world's demand

for gadgets Inthe tatecommunlcatkiiis sector

KenMorRsugu
Tokyo
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India China

INDIA INHERITED only the
bare bones of a telecommunica-
tions system from the British
when it achieved independence
in 1947. There were just 86.000
telephone connections spread
over 320 telephone exchanges.
Of the country's half million vil-

lages. only 338 boasted a single
telephone.
Over the years, a reluctance

to spend money on telecommu-
nications when other priorities
such as agriculture, housing
and clean water took prece-
dence. has left the skeleton but
thinly fleshed.
There are still only about Tour

telephones per 1000 head of
population compared to 800 per
thousand in developed coun-
tries. Service is frequently ap-
palling with up to 33 faults for
each 100 telephones reported
every month. Bangalore, home
of Indian Telephone Industries
(IT! i. the stale telecommunica-
tions enterprise, has the worst
telephone system in India.
In the past three years or so,

however, the political mood has
changed. Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Prime Minister, has identified
telecommunications as one of
the key technological missions
for the country. Experts such as
Mr B.S.Prabhakar. managing di-
rector of the state-owned Elec-
tronics Corporation of India
say: 'I believe that telecommu-
nications will determine the
pace oftechnology in India'.
India is now two years into its

seventh five-year plan. By the
end of the century the aim is to
have 30m main telephone lines
compared with 3.5m lines at
present It will mean, according
to Mr B M Khanna, general man-
ager of the Mahanagar Tele-
phone Nigam, the agency re-
sponsible for
telecommunications in New
Delhi and Bombay, spending
some Rs500bn (about $38.3bn)
over the next 13 years.
Whether this sum can be

found remains an open ques-
tion. especially as budgets for
the present five year plan are 1

being scrutinised as a conse- i

quence ofthis year's drought
Nevertheless. Indian telecom- ’

munications is in the middle of <

its greatest period of change
technologically and financially i

since the first telephone ex- J

change was established in Cal- (

cutta only five years after Gra- s

ham Bell invented the <

telephone. I

The most important techno-
logical development was the c

formation three years ago of the 1

Centre for the Development of t

Telematics 1CD0TX a govern- *

e ment-backed enterprise set up
i- to design and manufacture pro-

i totvpes of an indigenously de-

s signed family of switching

0 systems to take India into the
1 era of all-digital telecom muni-
:. cations.

Switches lie at the heart of
? telecommunications systems;

digital switches with stored pro-

i gram control are essential to
- modern telecommunications
; but are the very devil to design
* and commission.

Behind CDoT is perhaps the

t most unusual and interesting
technologist in India today, Sa-

- tyen 'Sam' Pitroda. an expatri-
r ate who made his fortune de-

signing telecommunications
switches in the US. and who has
returned Lo live in his native

' country and show it how to cre-
ate the kind of communications
technology best suited to India.
He asked the Government for

three years and Rs360m i a bout
$27.58m). After considerable de-
bate he got it and his team of
young engineers set to work in a
convened New Delhi botel with
the derision of the world's main
telecommunications companies
ringing in their ears.
Three years on. it is those ex-

perts who are having to eat
their words. CDoT has designed
and built an exchange suitable
for rural areas: it has designed
and built a small business ex-
change. And its principal proj-
ect, the 16.000 line main ex-
change is ready for final testing.
Some 40 companies have al-

ready taken CDoT licences to
manufacture the components of
the CDoT exchanges and the
mood in government is that In-
dia's indigenously developed
technology will form the basis
of its advance in telecommuni-
cations through to the next cen-
tury.

Mr Pitroda explains with dev-
astating logic why he was so ;

sure his ideas would work.
OWfaile most existing ex-

j

changes have been developed
out of necessity using yester- i

day's technology, he was able to i

start with a clean drawing I

board and use the most ad-
vanced processor and memory <

chips available.
I

•The quality of Indian soft- <

ware is excellent and program-
]

mere and systems analysts earn
very low salaries by Western a

standards. A $36m project in In- t

dia is equivalent to a $400m in i

the US. I
•He was designing for Indian 3

conditions at the outset His ru- c
ral exchange is proofed against t
temperature changes, dust and p
humidity. It is larger than its

p western equivalent, but that
>- hardly matters in the vastnesses
i- of the Indian outback,
g Western telephone switches
e like the Strowger and Cross bar
i- systems which still predomi-

nate in India and even the CIT-
•f Alcatel E10B which formed the
i; basis of India's first digital
h switches were designed for
a heavy telephone densities and
s low lice traffic.

3 The opposite conditions ob-
tain in India - low telephone

s density and a huge number of
S calls per line. So Pitroda's de-
- signs took these condition into
- account He built in remote di-
- agnostics and developed a pic-
5 torial method of displaying
; faults to make maintenance eas-
! ier.

Even so, developing a highly
> sophisticated device like a

switch in India presented un-
' usual problems. It look 18
[ months to train a metaj working
company to build the frames

r which carry the printed circuit
i boards to the correct toler-
i

ances.
CDoT at present, therefore,

seems to have the edge over
CIT-Alcatel and other telecom-
munications manufacturers in
the competition to provide In-
dia's next generation of
switches.
The country’s principal tele-

communications suppliers - In-
dian Telephone IndustriesOTI),
Bharat Electronics and Hindus-
tan Cables - are state-owned,
show high production costs ar>H

slow deliveries.
Both ITI and the Department

of Electronics, however, com-
plain that their development
has been hindered by a scarcity
offunds over the years.
The Government is now well

aware, however, that money has
to be spent in large amounts if
India's telecommunications are
to be brought up to date.

In one major shift in policy,
plans have been developed to
allow money to be raised
through public offering and the
creation of a Telecommunica-
tions Finance Corporation.
The success of Europe's Ari-

ane satellite launcher earlier
this year must have cheered In-
dian telecommunications ex-
perts.

The Indian multi-function In-
sat satellite has made a remark-
able contribution to telecom-
munications across the country.
Launched in 1983, it provides

'

3.956 telecommunications cir-
cuits relaying information be-
tween 29 fixed and three trans-
portable earth stations. •

There had been worries how- _

CHINA'S TELECOMMUNICA- lines and direct dialling ser-
over that so much depended on HONS, archaic until the 1980s vices to 17 countries.The num-
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Alan Cane

cities have seen similar expan
sion.

this year.' With this new technoi-

By the end of this year China Sf7: Shimeh?1'® total of direct-
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Wuhan, central China's most
vital industrial city, has been
transformed into a giant com-
munications centre with five
new microwave trunk lines,
1.800 intermediate carrier fre-
quencies on its lines to Peking
and Canton, and 11,000 digital
programme controlled ex-
changes. These were supplied
by American Telephone and
Telegraph and are due to start
operating next year.

Wuhan is also Installing an
imported long-Odistance optical
fibre cable system to Nanjing,
and 2,000- channel programme
controlled telegram equipment
from Switzerland. Enhancing
these improvements are some
Chinese-made automatic
long-distance exchanges.

Sichuan province, in
south-west China, is installing a
digital microwave telephone
system which will add over

'

3.800 long distance lines to the
existing network. This will pro-
vide direct dialling between the
provincial capital. Chengdu,
and half a dozen other major
cities. Two thousand Lines are
due for completion next year.

Last February Britain's Cable
and Wireless signed a £1.3 m
contract with Guangdong for an
optical fibre cable system be-
tween the province and nearby
Hongkong. This will provide
over 40.000 lines for data and
facsimile transmission. C &W is

also working on developing
modern comunications in other
parts of China. Over recent
years the British company has
signed around a dozen co-oper-
ative contracts with Chinese or-
ganisations.

Guangdong and other coastal
areas have raced ahead in the
telephone stakes because offor-
eign commercial needs. Canton

was the first city to install di-

rect dialling to Hongkong and
China's four Special Economic
Zones, where foreign Invest-

ment is specifically encour-
aged, were not for behind. The
14 'open cities' - open, that is, to
foreign business - and the four
SEZs now have four times the
nuimber of automatic dialling
services they had in 1983 and 24
times the number oftelex lines.

China has recently imported
computer controlled switch-
board systems from France, the
USA, Beigium.Sweden, Japan.
Britain and west Germany.
Fuzhou .capital of Fujian

province which adjoins Guang-
dong, has just added direct dial
lines for nine new countries to

China is now offering its own
satellite service to other coun
tries after its success in launch •

ing and recovering its first
'piggy-back- satellite for France
last summer. With disasters in
the US shuttle programme and
the French Ariane project, Pe-
king's offers have begun to look
attractive. Its own programme
appears to have gone well since
its first communications satel-
lite. launched in April 1984. is

officially reported to h ave com-
pleted its three-year experi-
mental work load.

Britain and west Germany. Peking is now researching in-
Fuzhou .capital of Fujian to its own space stations, along

province which adjoins Guang- with proposals for a small shut-
dong, has just added direct dial tie. Under its plan, the pavioad
lines for nine new countries to capacity of iLs present rocket.

the L^>ng March 3. will be in-
• creased so that by 1992 it will be

able to carry 2.5 tons into svn-Satellltes figure large In Cbronous orbit. In 1993 a new
China's ambitious plans E**
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, . . . „ , , into service, the CZ-34L, which
TOT developing Its tele- With its eight booster rockets

will be able to cany 22 tonscommunications (equivalent to the Soviet Mir
space station) into orbit near
the earth and take an effective
payload of up to seven tons to

theirexisting international fa-
cilities which include direct di- f*!'i!2?
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forTy- now numberover 1,300.

had 8 m telephone sets, with China today claims one of the
nearly half a million new lines world's most advanced systems
added in the previous twelve of naval communications, devei-
months. The country completed oped in the first place for its re-
AEn u— rpnt eiinrav nt Ihp Tt650 projects, -including urban
phone facilities, microwave and
satellite stations.

cent survey of the Antarctic. It
was also used on other recent
long-distance naval trips, nota-

China has begun to use salel- bly to the Spratly Islands, near
Lite communications to link Pe- Brunei, which Peking claims as
king with Lhasa (in Tibet). Chinese. The People’s Daily
Urumqi (Xinjiang), and Hohhet claimed that this supertong
(Inner Mongolia). wave system was one of the
On the international side, 90% world's most powerful, and

of China's telecommunications praised the navy's advanced
are bandied by satellite. The long-distance shortwave tele-

country now has direct circuits communications system,
to 35 countries and nearly 750
international satellite coimu- taeuta? if"&SES* Sf^c ‘
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Philips, g newdimension in voice, image, data andtext.
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Of all the trends which ISDN will bring in its wake, none is more certain than this:

the importance to business of high-quality image information will be greater than ever before.

Which is why you will turn to Canon for G4 facsimile

terminals that deliver image and text with astonishing clarity.

Ultrafast. On plain paper, ready for immediate use.

Come to our booth and see for yourself why choosing Canon ensures

a better impression wherever information meets the eye.
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sm CANON FAX 14001

Compact, easy-to-use.

Brings plain paper laser

beam printer output to ISDN
networks.

Mi
M 111

CANON FAX L4000
High-speed, high

performanca With plain

paper output, reduction,

enlargement, for documents
up to A3siz&
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CANON FAX 14003

The ideal mixed mode terminal

for ISDN networks. With

advanced text and image

editing functions.
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Growth forecasts

Prospects for manufacturers of public telephone exchanges

Northern Telecom'snew Call Manager
MnSnsl connects a PC

services

Future less certain than ever
THE HAJLF-DOZEN or so com-
panies which supply the world
with public telephone ex-
changes (switches) are less cer-

tain than ever about their short
and medium-term prospects.

Their domestic markets are be-
coming saturated; the only
route to continued growth is to
enter unfamiliar foreign mar-
kets.
One area of certainty is that

they must make products that
work with ISDN. This is a set of
international standards adopt-
ed by the world's telecommuni-
cations administrations (PTTs)
that integrates all transmission
services - voice, data, text and
image down a single telephone
wire. The central switch con-
trols any ISDN network.
There is no shortage of new

ISDN launches today in Geneva.
All eyes will be on Dutch regis-
tered Alcatel NV. the world
market leader in public switch
manufacture, bom from the
union of ITT's telecoms activi-
ties and the French group CIT-
Alcatel in January this year. To-
day Alcatel is introducing a
small switch (under 3.800 lines)
aimed at towns and industrial
parks.
At the other end of the switch

scale. West German engineering
giam Siemens, now pushed into
third place in the league, is un-
veiling a huge 100.000-line
switch intended for cities.

These, and all the other

switches on show at Geneva,
work with ISDN. It is the mini-
mum technical qualification to
get on PTT buyers* short lists,

even though ISDN will not be-
come a widespread public ser-

vice until 1990 at the earliest
The PTTs feel pressure from

their subscribers to provide the
services that come with the new
generation of switches. Top of
the list are itemised billing,

compatibility with computer
networks and higher reliability.

PTTs are also staring deregu-
lation and competition in the
face for the first time. There-
fore they look to new customer
services both to gain subscrib-
ers and to generate cash. There
is a lot of potential revenue in
such goodies as call forwarding,
call back when free and audio
conferencing, each of which
multiplies the number of calls
made.
All these will be available

with the arrival of ISDN. But
this is not quick enough for
PTTs and their customers. So
the switch makers at Geneva
are determined to show this
week that they can provide
ISDN look-alike services now,
to be compatible with the real
thing when the time comes.
The two companies most suc-

cessful at doing this over the
past couple of years are LM Er-
icsson of Sweden and Canada’s
Northern Telecom. Because of
their small domestic markets.

Lhey have concentrated on ex-
ports since the early 1960s. In
the US Northern Telecom runs
a close second to AT&T in its
home market, while European
PTTs have a penchant for
choosing Ericsson as their sec-
ond supplier.
Both have made inroads into

the UK. Ericsson provides Brit-
ish Telecom's second source of
switches in the shape of System
Y. known as AXE in the rest of
the world. It is also the only
switch in Racal’s cellular tele-
phone network. Northern Tele-
com is the supplier to ST'S rival.
Mercury Communications.
Such exports rely heavily on

the technical excellence of the
product. Racal's network is
technically as good as the rival
run by BT subsidiary CeUnet.
although BT had first choice of
switch. It also provides the tech-
nical basis for Racal's publicly-
stated desire to become a third
force in public telecommunica-
tions to rival BT and Mercury in
the 1990s.
Mercury chose Northern Tele-

com at least partly because it

can run the Centrex service
which has become popular in
the US. Centrex eliminates the
need for an office switchboard.
Instead, a company rents part of
the central exchange. The re-
sult is savings on capital em-
ployed. on office space, staiT
and electricity.
Whether Centrex takes off in

Siemens sales of public switching systems,1985/86
Turnover worldwide DM 3.75 bn.

Abroad 45 %
Other developing
countries 10%
Countries with natural
resources 0.9 %

Oil countries
8.7%

Eastern
countries 0.4 %-J

Industrial countries
Europe 10%
Industrial countries
overseas 15% —

Domestic 55 %
Deutsche
Bundespost 42 %

Europe as it has in the US L»,
ly depends on the tariffs set by
PTTs. However, the summer of
1987 saw both Northern Tele-
com and Ericsson batting on an
increasingly sticky wicket
Northern Telecom has failed to
make much of a dent in Europe-
an markets. Apart from Mercu-
ry, it supplies only the Turkish
PTT.
Ericsson's six-month profits

to June 30 declined 11 per cent
and its prediction that it would
take orders of more than lm
lines from British Telecom re-

bounded when the June round
of orders left British subsidiary
Thorn Ericsson with nothing.
Nevertheless, Thorn Ericsson is

going ahead with plans to ex-

K
ind central switching manu-
cture at Scunthorpe.
This lull in the fortunes ofthe

two high flyers may let in com-
petitors. GEC and Plessey have
devoted an entire exhibition
stand to their switch, System X,
in addition to theirown Individ-
ual stands.
They are launching their

smaller version of System X,

and at least as importantly, they
are showing the components of
the technology which is to fol-
low ISDN in the mid-1990s. This
is based on optical fibres and
has a much higher capacity It
will provide the basis for vid-
eoconferencing, for example.
Ericsson is following this

route by showing microchip
technology that will allow the
switching of light signals from
optical fibres in a similar man-
ner to the way electricity is
switched today. Currently fibre
optic networks must be convert-
ed into electricity for switching.
Japanese switch makers, on

the other hand, are emphasis-
ing their expertise in office
equipment at Geneva In any
case, the huge cost of develop-
ing a switch, and the time-scales
involved in marketing one mean
that much of the smart money
must be on AT&T and the new
colossus of the industry, Alca-
teL This summer saw Alcatel’s
biggest-ever order for its Sys-
tem 12 switch. The buyer,
spending about Ecu 220m
(about £150m) was the West Ger-
man PTT.
Alcatel's investment in ll

stands at Geneva dwarfe its ri-
vals. The demonstrations in-
clude the first link-up between
the switches inherited from ITT
(System 12) and CitAlcatel
(E10).

DannyGreen
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Packet switching

Aiming for the
error-free
network

DATA NETWORKS around the
world are increasingly making
use of packet switching. Not on-

does it reduce data errors
_jat can occur during transmis-
sion, it also increases the utilis-

ation factor ofthe telecommuni-
cations network.
In packet switching, as the

name implies, the data is divid-

it Authorisation Telephones.
Total transaction time on the
authorisation telephone is

around 20 seconds on average,
as compared to the two to three
minutes for a standard author-
isation request on the PSTN
(public switched telephone net-
work).

MultiSfream has just been ex-"TT" 7~rnfl Muitibtream oas just been ex-
tended- f°U°win« “tensive iri-

source and destination ad-
dresses together with error
checking elements.

Data enters the packet switch-
ing network at a packet assem-
bler/disassembler (PAD) where
this error checking information
is appended to each packet
When it arrives at its destina-
tion, the PAD verifies that all

als, with BPAD and SPAD
which support respectively
IBM’s 3270 BSC and SDLC pro-
tocols. Both ofthese services of-
fer accurate and error-free
communication and provide
complete data integrity (which
is inherent In the IBM protocol)
by supplying end-to-end error
detection and recovery. This en-

Z
— ---— 7 that are commonly used on per-

packets are error-free and that sona I computers and data ternnno ban Koon Tncf in tronemic. tm n - •none has been lost in transmis-
sion. In the event of a faulty or
missing packet, the PAD will re-
quest the necessary retransmis-
sions.

Should a line failure occur,
the switches automatically

minals; VPAD which provides
videotex (Prestel) across PSS;
and TPAD which is used for
credit card validation via Cred-
sures that the information ar-
rives safely and securely at its

appointed destination. As wellUIC amiLUCQ OULULUrtUttUiy ucauuauvAi.
route subsequent packets via an 38 offering a networking ser-
ialternate path so that the user vice, SPAD and BPAD also en-
teuffers least disruption. This is ables users ofthese protocols to
an contrast to the circuit switch- communicate with minimum
|ing that is used for ordinary change from their established
telephone calls and circuit practice.

[ent.rej.joet of data ratnu.,^

ft ss-asr(work is often used for back-up
;in the event ofmajor line fault.

For the telecommunications
authority which has to provide
the services - and therefore “the
user by whom the costs eventu-
ally have to be paid - another
advantage of packet switching
is its efficient use of resources.
In circuit switching, when no
actual traffic is being carried,
the line is normally unavailable
for any other user. On the other
hand, packet switching allows
the lines to carry packets, with-
out discrimination, up to their
maximum capacity.

Packet switching networks
are becoming widely available
Uiroughout the world with Brit-
ish Telecom's services being
known as Packet Switchstream
(PSS) and International PSS
OPSSX
Access to the PSS network is

via a PAD to which large users
have direct connections. Dial-
up access is provided for small
or occasional users. This access
is over the public switched tele-
phone network (PSTN) and so
the speed ofaccess is limited at
present When ISDN eventually
becomes the universal switched
telecommunications service,
the user will have high-speed
digital access.

Identity Code in a similar man-
ner to that used by a telephone
user prefixing a telephone num-

Another advantage of
packet switching Is

its efficient use
of resources

Packet switching is widely
used as the bearer for a variety
ofservices: information retriev-
al from a remote computer data-
base; allowing a large number
of remote terminals to time-
share the resources ofa central
computer; electronic mail; toe
bulk transfer of bulk computer
files; as well as for credit card
validation and airline booking
Systems which are highly inter-
active.

ber by International access and
country codes.

All networks strive to achieve
a high degree of availability.
This can be put into perspective
by looking at the reliability
achieved by public data net-
works in this country and else-
where such as Datex-P, the
packet switched system of the
German telecommunications
authority, the Deutsche Bundes-
post

Their existing system, provid-
ed by Northern Telecom, has
achieved an availability record
of 99.95 per cent In essence,
this is only five hours of non-
availability per year for hard-
ware and software changes,
maintenance and other down-
time. Next generation systems
in toe UK, Germany and else-
where will call for even better
system availability: 99.997 per
cent - a total downtime of only
15 minutes a year.

The Bundespost is now plan-
ning a 10-fold expansion of its
network to take it into the 1990s.
Northern Telecom,- one of two
contenders for the contract for
the new system, has just an-
nounced a new data packet
switch. It is more powerful byan order of magnitude than

As well as public access, a currentlyinstaUed by
company or common interest .

*.r and can
group can develop its own sys- i

10 30,000 user access
tem of communication within Tn/vv^

1
. 2

throughput of over
PSS. This network could sup- ^’71° sta

*}dard packets of data
port electronic mailboxes, file

pe second-

SS^re
,;.^ei?nan5?al ?rhUe level of capacity is

,
and information man- not required today, the Bundes-agement systems. Some of these Post forecasts Datex-P to crawwould require reg- to between 100,000 and 150000

nfr
JSu‘

vo
i
ume trajRic ®nd °th- connections during the 1990s.era high-volume traffic, at spe- for that reason it is olanninsrcific, possibly irregular times. forthe expansion with m S?

BTs public data network. b^
S
T^L.p^>gramme that can

Multistream, provides a num- cost between
ber ofservices for dial-up users, sidimS?

1** ?150m between 1989
These include EPAD which sup-

ana 1994-

port. asynchronoos proto™*
Adrian Morant
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Transmission equipment

Era of radical change
WHILE SWITCHING is general-
ly seen as the glamour part of
the telecommunications indus-
try, transmission is usually re-
garded as boring. There are
signs that this is about to
change dramatically, and in Eu-
rope at least, the UK Pleading
the way.
The battle for business cus-

tomers between British Tele-
coin apd Mercury Communica-
tions has been pushing the UK
ahead in adopting the most
modern and in some cases pio-
neering transmission tech-
niques.
Mercury, fbr instance, baa al-

ready placed some 6,000 km of
optical fibre in the 240 km of
pipes under the City of London
it bought from the deftnet Lon-
don Hydraulic Power Company.
Nationally it has laid over 7,000
km of fibre. And all of this dur-
ing just .over three years of ca-
ble laying.
"There is hardly a business

building in the City which is not
either connected to our network
or within throwing distance,*
comments Mr Gordon Owen,
Mercury’s managing director.
"Ours U the first all-digital

network in Europe. It’s' Mercu-
ry’s aim to be at the forefront of
transmission technology to en-
sure that our customers get the
best service at the most compet-
itive price," says Mr Owen.
British Telecom, the former

UK telecommunications mo-

.

nopoly holder, is worried. It is
striking back at its newcomer ri-
val with its big guns blazing.
This year alone it is expected to
instal 60,000 km of fibre in the
City ofLondon.
The City Fibre Network is

British Telecom’s £20m answer
to Mercury's LHPC network.
Like Mercury’s system, it feeds
optical fibre directly into the
customers’ premises. The major
difference is in the degree of in-
telligence built into the net-
work.
Whenever a City subscriber

requests a private leased con-
nection, a network management
centre sets up a link via a modi-
fied version of the UK devel-
oped public digital exchange.
System X. Unlike the switch
when in its telephone exchange
role, the connections are semi-
permanent, however. At the
subscriber’s end remotely con-
figured multiplexing equip-
ment completes the circuit
"It allows us to respond very

much more rapidly arid flexibly
to the City’s demand fbr private
circuits,* says Mr Denys Ben-
nett, general manager orBritish
Telecom’s City of London dis-
trict
Hie ordinary waiting time for

at is do longar the poor ittfaflod* ofthe tetocomamslcatltHtft worid. Above,
aBrWaftteiecoB»e»itfaeercl»eclcsaCeB«M»tceflkterfa«Boae>laloatiiaiBAtranain»tteratBetaali
M, South London.

1 Top 20 markets
1

Transmission sqiripmsnt
fltt*)

Ora

1. IMted States 1,8967
2. Russia 6300
3- WsrtOuimany 4650
4. Italy 4073.
5- UnitedKingdom 3903

& France 345.1

7. Japan 2902
8. SouthAfrica 177

4

9 Chinn 171.1

10 . Maxtea 1508

11. Swfbnrisnd 1523
12. Canada 1470
13. Sweden 002
14. Australia TlOO
15. Spate - 10.6

is. Austria 613
17. BoothKorea 503
78. Poland 5ZO
19- Batflbm 473

EussOsrmaay 430

Some01

the installation of
leased circuit by British Tele-
com is currently 100 days. With-
in the areas covered by the City
Fibre Network,, assuming a fi-

bre is already iwatsiiwi to the
customer's building; it should
take only a few days. And if a
similar connection has already
been installed ftshouldtake on-
ly a few hours to modify it or
instal another one, according to
British Telecom.
Both of these examples illus-

trate the increasing importance
of modem transmission tech-
niques in improving services to
the -customer. "Transmission is
going to play an increasing role
as more and more ofthe public
telecommunications network's
intelligence migrates awayfrom
the centre,' comments Mr Brian
Handley, chairman of AT&T
Philips Telecommunications.

*Zt used to be the poorcousfn
of telecommunications but
that*sail changing," he remarks.
As an Increasing port of the

industrialised nations’ switch-
ing requirement is. fulfilled,
transmission Isthe natural next
step fbr public telecommunica-
tions equipment makers to di-
recttheir attentions. AT&T Phil-

lips estimates that the
proportion of its sales derived
from transmission produets has
risen from around a third to
nearfy a halfoverthe past three
yean. By 1890 it is likely to ac-
countfbrthe lion’s share.
This view is supported by re-

cent reports from the Telecom-
munications Industry Research
Centre. It foresees a 60 per cent
increase in worldwide spending
on transmission to $z(L33bn in
1990. In the UK TTHC predicts
spending to rise by nearly 90
per cent to $684m- The bulk,
some $350m, of the UK’s spend-
ing on transmission is assessed
by TDftC to be cable related; the
rest is attributed to transmis-
sion products fbr use with mi-
crowave radio.
Mercury currently accounts

fbr less than 15 per cent ofpur-

chases of transmission
meat despite having conap 1

a significant part of its trunk
network. British Telecom still

takes the lion’s share at 55 per
cent although this Is significant-
ly less than its 70 per cent over-
all share ofUKtelecommunica-
tionsequipment purchases.
In some areas, fibre-optic

transmission equipment fbr ex-
ample, TIRC estimates British
Telecom's share as much
higher,- perhaps 65 per cent.
About 40 per eent of ST’S trank
traffic is carried over fibre.
Currently non-voice traffic ac-

counts fbr some 15 per cent of
trunk Communications. "It is be-
coming increasingly difficult to
distinguish between different
types of traffic as It is all trans-
mitted digitally on a common
multiplexed channel," notes the
report’s author, URC senior an-
alyst Jack Stockdafe. "The dif-
ferences will increasinglyoccur
at the interface between the
networkandthe user.
"The.UK •telecommunications

market, and -especially * the
transmi&dan Segment, is unique
within •Europe," comments

1. Price comparisons
|

T|pli fflimifc'Mli—M|n1i minw

^ _

franca 123 174

Italy TB 129

USAMawYork
City&AT&T) 116 106

Japan 106 140

WntOanaqr 102 132

BritishIMacon 100 100

Sritoafr) 99 60

Anstndte 97 107

Hatharianda 68 88

Spain 56 74

hwdw 45 61

Soars;Bt

MrStockdale. "First, there is the
commitment to liberalisation.
Then, there is the early moveby
British Telecom to digitalise its
national network. Thirdly, there
is the rapid adoption of fibre
optic transmission technology."
TIRC believes that the radical

changes which have taken place
in the market structure for
transmission equipment have
been a direct consequence of
the dramatic change in trans-
mission technologies:
The challenge of the fixture,

according to TIRC, will be the
change of emphasis from the
trunk network, which has domi-
nated demand, to shorter range
Junction and subscriber net-
works. "Although there are still

many developments in trunk
transmission to come, the com-
mercial incentive is now being
provided by the junction and
subscriber networks," says
MrStockdale. "Designers ofboth
Systems and components most
become more cost conscious. In
reward they can look forward to
the prospect of much larger
quantities."
TIRC also sees a breakdown

of the traditional classification
of networks into trunk,junction
and local. The felling cost of
transmission, the increased use
of multiplexers and the reduc-
tion in the size and cost ot
switching are changing the eco-
nomic equation, says the report
"British Telecom, for example,
has decided to reduce the num-
ber of its local exchanges by a
factor of six. This means that
the length of the subscriber
loop will increase significantly,
which can only accelerate the
penetration of fibre.” -

The Telecommunications
Transmission'and Cable Market
tn the United Kingdom is pub-
lished by International Telecom-
munications Intelligence, PO Box
1, Chichester. West Sussex, PO20
fiXR, UK. Telephone 0243 683915.
Price £295.
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Integrated services digital network technology

New trials under way
THIS YEAR’S telecommunica-
tions exhibition in Geneva is in
fbr a special treat, says Mr Karl
Frensch, director of marketing
for public switching systems at

Siemens in Munich. Visitors
will see, first band, a working
installation of the long-prom-
ised, multi-/Unction telephone
phenomenon of tomorrow: the
integrated services digital net-

work
Using one of its flagship local

exchanges, a telephone switch-
ing machine called the EW5D,
Siemens will link the exhibition
stands of 12 different compa-
nies in such a network, called
ISDN for short, on the public
telephone system.
"We will be able,” says Mr

Frensch, "to demonstrate appli-
cations such as fast facsimile,
East telex, data transmission,
call forwarding, simultaneous
voice and data...all that is possi-
ble on ISDN."
There are now a number of

field trials for ISDN around the
worid. West Germany’s telecom-
munications operator, the Bun-
despost, already has trials oper-
ating in Mannheim and
Stuttgart France is beginning
to offer a service. And, with the
Gist commercial ISDN, Britain
has 38 large-company customers
for its fledgling network.
In the US, ISDN is taking off

as the regional Bell operating
companies push to engineering
the capability into their net-
works. Equipment suppliers are
having to tailor their machinas
to include ISDN in (he Bell
companies’ traditional phone
feature system,called Centrex.
More than a dozen Bell com-

panies have ISDN trials under
way. They see the technology as
a way to recoup profitable mar-
ket share lost to suppliers of
features and services that *by-
pass” the Bell-controlled net-
work In particular, the market
fbr private branch exchange, or
PBX, equipment that brings
phone functions to user prem-
ises land out of Jhe Centrex
loop) has taken that lucrative
value-added business away
from the Bell companies.
Because of this market pull,

ISDN is getting ahead in the
US," concedes Hr Fren&ch of
Siemens, who himself has ISDN
equipment in field trials at five

of the seven regional Bell com-
panies. Siemens also sells ISDN
PBXs.
ISDN is a concept fbr using

the world’s existing telephone
system to greater advantage.
The thinking U that, with the
telephone lines already in
place,theycan be used for more
than just talking
The telephone switchboards

of yesteryear, run manually by
operators who plugged callers
Into each other's tinea, gave way
to local exchanges (called cen-
tral office switches in the US)
thatroute calls automaticallyin
the analog form of voice com-
munication. Now these, too, axe
disappearing.
In their place are computer-

ised switches; machines that
can receive and route informa-
tion in the digital language of
the computer. These digital
switches require fer fewer peo-
ple to run and maintain them,
and hence they reduce costs.

"The majority of the equip-
ment going in these days - over
80 per cent - is digital,' says Mr
Peter Copping, director fbr tele-

communications practice at the
PA Consulting Group in Lon-
don.
The new digital technology

has another advantage: itbrings
the power of the computer to
communications traffic. Be-
cause all of the traffic, whether
voice, data, video or simply the

Public communications networks

The worldwide market showing annual growth (1985-1990)
at 6 % a year at constant prices In US $ bn

Voftime 1985 $

3

8bn. 0
,
2

, f , ? . ?

28.5% Western Europe

US

Other Industrial countries

Eastern Block:
Developing countries

Source: Siemens US$1-DM 234

sets of instructions that accom-
pany the information, travels in

digital form, the computer can
be used to manipulate it.

This makes possible a vast ar-

ray ofAuctions and serviceson
a single "digital highway." an in-
tegrated services digital net-
work, or ISDN.
The computer, for instance,

can assign priority to some
transmissions, hold others to
send when off-peak rates apply,
or ship different kinds of infor-
mation - such as a telephone
call and a facsimile - simulta-
neously. It can handle special
call management-features, such
as forwarding, short dial, con-
ferencing and automated bill-

ing
These services are in big de-

mand among business custom-
ers. Many already use such ca-
pabilities in multiple networks:
one for telephones, another for
facsimile, another for local-ar-
ea (or LAN) computer linkages.
For high-volume voice or data
traffic, companies also lease
private lines from telephone
operatingcompanies.

.

ISDN promises to take the
whole burden, carrying multi-
ple Auctions and doing it on the
public network
There are drawbacks. As

tiy conceived, ISDN is

ted in capacity. World stan-
dards set by the Comite Consul-
tatif international pour Teleg-
raphie et Telephonie (CdTT)
call for a basic formatknown as
"2B + D."
That stands for two channels

of digital information travelling
at 64JI00 bits per second (about
the size of a long feature In the
Financial Times), and one chan-
nel at 16,000 bits per second for
signalling (the instructions the
system needs to carry out its

work). Eventually, higher vol-
ume rates would accommodate
transmission over trunk lines.

But many companies require
higher transmission rates now.
Rental of 2m-bit-per second
lines (over 30 channels of64,000
bits), for instance, is not uncom-
mon. ISDN proponents contend
that companies will use both
the private, leased-line” ser-
vices and ISDN on the public
network when it is available.
In theory, ISDN should be

available to everyone, eventual-
ly, on the public network. In re-
ality, only business customers
have shown any willingness to
pay for such services. In the UK,
British Telecom charges a £500
to 1360 connection fee, and sub-
sequent annual rental of over
£500 depending on services
used, according to Mr Colin
Ram, a marketing officer for
BT*s ISDN service, called Inte-
grated Digital Access. In addi-
tion, there are regular line us-
age charges.
ST’S present service includes

just one 64,000 bit line, plus sig-
nalling; but it will conform to
the international format by the
middle of next year, says Mr
Rum
Tariffs will vary. In Europe,

for instance, state-run tele-
phone operating companies
could charge subsidised rates
to get demand rolling. But it is

still unclear whether there will
ever be a home market,
"Digital switching technology

is being installed increasingly,
but residents are not prepared
to pay for the services it makes
possible." says Mr Copping of
PA Consulting. They just main-
ly want phones that work, and
when they don’t work, to get fast
repairs:" The industry is aware
ofthe lackofinterest.Atconfer-

1 Comparisons in system sires 1

Hraahsrot
ranaaissnfea

Unbar of

Kims In sonde*
psr IQOpopidiifios

Mraoftsr

ofrasUMUal
comsaflanspsr
MOboassbalds

USA 114 48 967

Japan 44 37 802

USSR 26 10 nib

Mnt Germany 25 41 87.6

Franca 22 40 9&0

BritishWacom 21 37 702

tody 17 29 68-5

Canada tl 45 1093

Spain 9 23 583

Brad 7 5 153

Aostrafla 6 40 913

HuUrailands 6 39 >B»8

Brandon 5 62 111A

SotffiKBT

ences. people may be heard
muttering that ISDN means "in-
novations subscribers don’t
need."

Still, it is dear that the tech-
nology push which has charac-
terised ISDN from its inception
has now swung around to a mar-
ket pull from the business sec-
tor. The US research company
Dataquest of San Jose, Califor-
nia, predicted earlier this year
that sales of ISDN-related tele-
communications equipment
and services would reach $370m
next year and ¥&2bn by 1991_
Reluctant to predict dollar

values, Mr Sean White, presi-
dent of Northern Business In-
formation, nevertheless also
projects major growth in the
number of subscriber lines that
can access ISDN. From 19500
lines worldwide (mostly experi-
mental and most in Japan) last
year, he forecasts that 4£m
lines will be operation iu the
US, Europe, Japan and else-
where by 199L
The demand is coming from a

broad range of businesses, from
the Fortune 500 down to small
companies," he says. "There is
pent-up demand for this.’
Within the last year the US

has boosted the technology by
resolving a standards hurdle
and setting equipment design
rules for a particular part ofthe
system not yet covered by
CCITTstandards.
The response among equip-

ment makers has resulted in 'a
defactostandard set by industry
that is now spreading all over
the world," according to MrCurt
Bergstrom, product marketing
engineer for ISDN products at
Intel Semiconductor in Munich.
Mr Bergstrom recalls a vast

array of ISDN equipment on
display at a March industry con-
ference in Phoenix.The impres-
sion ofa US lead in the technol-
ogywas unavoidable, he says. Tt
was a large exhibition and
there were ISDN field trials
seen by thousands of spectators
from all over the world."
According to Mr White of

Northern Business, demand for
ISDN services among business
customers is outstripping the
ability of the Bell companies
and their equipment suppliers
to meet it They are still stuck,
he says, over such matters as
the numbering system for ISDN
(as the number of lines in-
creases with usage, the US
could run out of area codes, he
says) and what to charge for the
service.
Tt is simple problems like

these that are holding it up,"
says Mr White. "But some feel
these things won’t be resolved
until the early 1990s. That
would slow ISDN down."

Jane Rippeteau
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Whydoes a
5 billion ECU*
companyneed
partnersanyway?

k i w
I i m -j/

Stated bluntly, European com-
panies need to export products to
survive.

And to succeed in worldwide
markets, Europeans have learned

they must woHt together.

Our commitment to partnership

is even symbolized by a common
currency—the ECU.

Nowhere have the advantages
been more dramatically illustrated

than in aerospace.
Partnerships have made possible

*About $5 billion, at current exchange ratefor
the European Currency Unit.ECU is basedman
averageofall European Community currencies.

projects that no single European
company—or even country—could
achieve alone.

Like Concorde, Airbus, Ariane,

and tomorrow, the Hermes Spaceplane.

As prime technology architect

on these and other programs,

Aerospatiale knows how to make
partnerships work.

Now we’d like to reach out beyond
Europe.

And prove partnerships can work
for you, too.

olthat's aerospatiale.
37. bd de Montmorency - 75781 Paris Cede* 16 - France
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Mr Denis Thatcher keeps both hands on the wheel while making a phone cafl to Ms wife In

Downing Street, using the voice-controlled British Telecom Topaz earphone. Topaz Is the first

mobile telephone to comply with the Highway Code ruling that hand-held telephones must not
be used while the driver (a on the move.

New telephone facilities

©r buzzes
IT IS axiomatic that the tele-
phone is the most popular
means uf keeping in touch
among the residential and busi-
ness communities. And yet, for
all its popularity and longevity -

the invention is over 100 years
old - it is only in the part 10 to 15
years that the telephone has un-
dergone any significant change.
Before then, the telepbone had
remained largely unchanged In
appearance and facilities.

However in the 1970s, thanks
to the ubiquitous microchip, the
first push button telephones ap-
peared. Since then, as well as
becoming more decorative, tbe
humble telephone has become
endowed with such features as
last number redial, number
store memory and hands free
dialling.

There has also been a trend
towards a new method of dial-
ling which takes advantage of
the new electronic telephone
exchanges which are gradually
replacing the ageing electrome-
chanical exchanges. The "old*
system of dialling, called loop
disconnect, uses electronic
pulses which represent the dig-
its of a telephone number.
These are transmitted to the ex-

change which then counts them-
and routes the call to the re-
mote subscriber.
Loop disconnect makes for a

slow call 'set-up” and, when all
the trunk and local telephone
exchanges have been replaced
with the modern electronic
units, will be superseded -by
multifrequency dialling. This
method uses a number of prede-
termined tones which the elec-
tronic exchanges can detect and
forward at a much faster rate
and without having to wait and
count the incoming pulses to set
up the calL In this way as a
number is dialled, the call is

.connected immediately without
having to wait for tbe clicks and
buzzes ofthe old system.
These new telephones also

enable the consumer to use the
facilities offered by today’s
modem exchanges such as call
forwarding, call transfer and
ring back when free.
But for all tbe telephone's

new-found sophistication, the
end-user appears somewhat un-
impressed. According to UK
telecommunications consul-
tants Systems Dynamics, the
consumer is more interested in
his machine’s reliability than in
Its extra facilities.

The most popular features,
however, proved to be last num-
ber redialling and number
store memory, but hands free
dialling, conference facilities
and music on hold are least in
demand, says Systems Dynam-
ics.

Applications for telephones
have also widened. Cellular ra-
dio telephones for example
have witnessed a dramatic
growth in the past three to four
years. At the end of Hay, over
L5m cellular telephones were
in operation world-wide of
which 350,000 were in the five
Nordic countries (which oper-
ate on a common standard),
763.000 in the US and about
180.000 in the UK
Hie cellular telephone boom

looks set to continue with the
introduction ofthe Pan-Europe-
an cellular system in the early
1990s when it is estimated that
in Britain alone there will be
over 800,000 users.

The market for cordless tele-
phones is also predicted to ex-
pand rapidly as the new digital
standard telephones, coden-
amed CT2, enter the market At
present cordless telephones are
generally targeted at the do-

mestic user. However, the new
telephones are expected to at
tack the business sector for, u
like their predecessors, thi

.

will be able to operate from!
more than one base station, of-|

fering the user greater mobility. I

It is also envisaged that s

Private exchanges

points,” will be set up where us-
ers can ping into the public
telephone network using their
own cordless set. According to a
recent report from Logics, the
telecommunication consultants,-
the business market for cord-i
less telephones in the UK willl ..

expand from around 50.000 to- 1
LIKE MANY other areas oftele-.

Facing the new challenge
from Centrex

day to approximately 370,000 b;

1991.

communications, the advent of
_____ digital switching techniques __
_. . . has transformed the role of the Thousands of lines
The new phones will be more private automatic branch ex- "

expensive than today's phones, change fPABX). Fuelled by the
priced around £200 compared demand for fast and efficient
with £B0 but they will also offer data communications within 8,901
more features. Prices are likely and between companies, a new ”

I——
to drop as sales volumes in- .generation of digital PABXs has
crease. dramatically increased avail-

At present the UK is in the 4*072

CAGR 1986-1990

8.555
9,660

for cordless telephones. British
office siteTelecom and the UK’s STC re-1 ®.sul®f

e
?
mce site,

cently signed a £8m develop- Manufacturers of private ex-

ment contract to develop the changes argue, with some jnsti-

new telephones; OrbiteL the fixation, that the moderagenre pHI §¥"1
joint venture between the UK's PABX is the fulcrum

| a nggjj 1 4,753 3
Plessey and Racal, is also work- of the electronic office. It repre- fall!
log on a similar project and s®21*5 “e “u® .°f every large ||||l||§|a

Shaye Communications has re- business organisation because rWiffigllilll

cently signed an agreement Jj
*)ro

JVi,
eS

i.
terminals, in the

1985 1906
worth £SL5m with Nokia-Mobira form of thei basic telephone set; _ 1906

which gives the Finnish group a for ever* ke* member of that gOUrcfllJataquert

25 per cent stake in the UK com- company-
pany which was set up to pro- ¥.nt“ recently, however, the
duce the second generation of If

few ao" «. a * .

cordless telephones. Other pb^cated service and features on the speed of data that can be
shareholders in this company now OD ofTer have been utilised handled over existing tele-

include Hmex Corporation aDd that tfle use of integrated phone wires, a voice and data
Fred Olsen and Sinclair He^ vo *ce and data switching has PABX offers flexibility when it

search. been minimaL But several fac- comes to routine file swapping
tors are emerging to change or resource sharing for laser

In another report, Logica this. printers, plotters or modems,
forecasts an increase in tbe Eu- With the farther digitisation ___

— Analog
CAGR

1986-1990
(19.8%)

— Digital

CAGR
1986-1990

(14.2%)

forecasts an increase in tbe Eu-

years adapted to meet the stan-

nental Europe is less clear.

There, the technology is seen as
a by-product of liberalised mar-
kets and its uptake is likely to

remain slow (although such un-

likely countries as Spain and
Turkey have recently an-

nounced implementation
plans).

It is arguable how big a

long-term threat Centrex will

pose to the installed PABX
base. At the moment, the fea-

ture-rich PABX clearly has the
upper band, but digital Centrex
comes at a time when most of
the world's telepbone operating
companies are planning to mod-
ernise their networks. And
while it remains a thorny regu-
latory problem for many of the
traditional PTTs, it is likely to

become an increasingly attrac-

tive option as Europe's terminal
equipment markets are opened
up before 1992-

In the US, the regional Bell
operating companies see ISDN
as the resurrection of Centrex.

dards of ISDN. Demand for To fend off competition from
these machines, known interna-
tionally as Integrated Services

private networks, they are al-

ready offering sophisticated
Branch Exchanges voice/data services via Centrex

printers, plotters or modems.

Increasingly, the PABX canropean business telephone mar- of public networks the possibil-
ket Despite a modest growth in ities for communicating be- ?f

the installed base of the West- tween different PABX locations S
era European business tele- have been enhanced. Also, com- attonai

phone market (only 3B per cent petition from the suppliers of i?a2^
per annum) the value of the local area networks, as well as
market will grow from $641,000 the onset of new technologies
In 1987 to $L34m In 1992. such as Centrex, has encSur- The
This growth is seen as being front of developments in this ar-

largely due to three factors: a tneir wares more aggressively. ^ and _ it3 indigenous
healthy replacement market As dedicated computer DPNSS and DABS n signalling
(handsets are being replaced systems, todays PABXs can fur- systems, currently has the most

technically innovative products! queueing, forwarding, last num- iZ
and 'deregulation”. I iL, rorfi* leading role in the next stage

(ISPBXs), is likely to lead to a known as Central Office Local
vibrant growth market for pri- Area Networks (COLANs). and
vate exchanges over the next these can be expected as the
decade. next wave of innovation in Eu-
However, the advent of ISDN rope,

will also bring a new competi- PABX^ have a t^p
five threat to the private ex- paTrf D iav however as in-

Cpn piftraTFich

^

tense research activity in the

i
UK and US is now in progress,

2™*? aimed at developing a *Mttlled

toOSf°5?j£ 'cordless PABX.” In operation,
radio-controlled exchange

would form tbe switching hubpanys main exchange. for^ wireless data net-
Among its advantages are the works both within and outside

fact that tbe customer does not company sites.
need to purchase or maintain - .. . , .

his own PABX but simply pays a JJJ® “"ket pros-

fixed rental fee for the service. EX?® “®han«e
also space savings to

I®TBelyI
on

‘I® P«*
jeofrelocationfitom
i another, automatic P°se countries which have in

n-ades, and the;poss£
the part maintained a monopoly

vtog multiple inrtS- 2? *?
A®X ““Pg1* “eluding the

isstiie country Netherlands, Sweden and Wert
.. . “7 Germany, are all now pledged
Centrex has been in to open their markets by the
over 20 years, it has end of the decade. And with the
Jy crossed the Allan- uk and France relatively ma-
ide of liberalisation, tore, the major opportunity will
Mercury Cominimi- be in Wert Germany which has

and 'deregulation'. her redial, interception and, to ^vVl5tion of thT There are also space saving to

Most European countries are telephone network. During the be had ease of relocation from
changing the status of their XEISrilf m.. late 1980s. the separate net- °ne *lte to another, automatic
PTTs from being monopoly sup- i? ifSi works for transmission S?£»re upgrades, and the possi-

ptiers of telephones to compel- “JS of voice, data, text and image {nhtyoffiaving mnltipleinrtal-

ing in an open market The re-
number whe“ will be brought together bythe ^bons across the country.

port notes that pressure fori
mtmn8 premises. telephone operating companies Although Centrex has been in

deregulation is also coming Because many of their capa- under the umbrella of the inte- the US for over 20 years, it has
from suppliers who are keen to bil ities are applicable to data grated services digital network only recently crossed the Allan-
target Europe as a single homo- communications, PABXs are re- (ISDN). tic on the tide ofliberalisation,
geneous market This will allow ceiving growing acceptance for For most business users, the In the UK Mercury Communi-geoeous market This will allow ceiving growing acceptance for For most business users, the In the UK Mercury Communi- be in WestGermanv which h»
them to effect economies of handling customer data. Specif- private exchange will provide cations has installed a trial to date suffered from a low n*n-
scale for larger production runs lcaiJy, they are being used asan the vital link between the sub- Centrex exchange on a North- etration ofdieltalPABXs dueto
for the wide range oftelephone economic and efficient way of scriber premises and the public era Telecom switch and BT is the strict terminal sunDlv nolic-v
typesnow expected bythe user. linking terminals and comput- ISDN network. In this regard, a due to follow suit later this year of the Deutsche BiuKfesmidL

67

ere within the office. While new breed of digital PABX has with an AT&T and Philips ex-
port.

Jon Moggrldge there are at present-limitations emerged within the last two -change. The picture In conti- . Denis Gllhooiy

This time though, the headline maker is
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Timeplex.

Unlike the premiers you see here, we're world

leaders who may need an introduction.

Timeplex is an international company with a

strong European distributor network. From the

early days of data communications, our namehas
been at the heart of the world's major companies.
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technology and commitment to customers.

At the moment we're making Integrated
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and fax on one channel! Crealin&ari economical
communications architecture for your kind of

business. Don't miss this and the rest ofthe news.
Meet us atTelecom ’87, British Pavilion. Stand

5/225 and find out more. After all, Geneva has
always been the place to talk things over.

Timeplex House, Langley Business Centre.
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Satellite business services

The US leads the way
EVERY DAY is 900 bookmak-
ers' shops in Britain, customers
can watch one (and often two)
live horse racing meetings, plus
dog racing, as they place their
bets.

By the 'end of January more
than 3,000 bookmakers win take
the service' provided -by Satel-
lite. Information Services and,
so for, 0.000 ofthe countries es-
timated 10,300 bookies have reg-
istered to install satellite re-
ceiving. on thoir
rooves. :

The consortium, in which the
major boofanaking ehaiiq have
significant stakes, can relay live
pictures from any of the 99 race-
courses whose owners belong to
the Racecourse Association.

The effect of the service has
been quite dramatic. There has
been a high level of Interest
from the punters and increased
turnover for the bookies on both
horse and dog racing," says Hr
Nigel Payne, marketing director
ofSIS.

Not only do people like the
live action but Mr Payne claims
the service hasso stimulated in-
terest in the areas where it is
available that attendances at-

racetracks have started to rise,
rather ft>it as many people -

feared.

SIS launched earlier this year
will probably not break even
until its fourth year four be-
cause of the high cost of setting
up the network and the £10m
likely to be paid to the coarse
owners over the next three
years. Rut it is an important ex-

ample of satellite technology
being used by closed groups to

stimulate their business.

The use of satellite communi-
cation is particularly relevant
because SIS is delivering time-
sensitive pictures to premises
scattered all over the UK.

-

No bets are placed at all when
Ford UK, through British Tele-
com, uses satellite communica-
tion for a daily video conferenc-
ing Hnk with colleagues in
Cologne.

Researchers st Bunton in Es-

sex. howver, go into their own
studio and communicate direct-

ly with t<*»hningl Staff IS Co-

logne.Cameras eaapaa across

new designs ypd as a result

many hours on aircraft are

saved.

British Telecom Is also
Porting trials for 89 innovative

satellite radio-paging service

which will allow employees to

keep in touch with headquar-

ters, however for they have to

travel. The service will, for in-

stance allow transport compa-
nies to contact lorry drivers on
routes across Europe, the Mid-
dle East and Africa and warn
them of danger or send them ur-

gentlyto a new destination.

The messages sent via an In-

marsat satellite will be picked
up by flat 5-inch square plates*

mounted on the roof of a lorry

and will come up on liquid crys-

tal displays in the cab.

BT hopes the receiving equip-
ment will cost less than £1,000.

Horse racing, video-conferenc-
ing and the diversion of lony
drivers for from base in areas of
poor communications are just

three of the Imaginative uses
that communication ' satellites

are being used for in addition to
- more obvious Auctions such as
carrying telephone conversa-
tions across the Atlantic or de-
livering new channels of enter-

tainment.
' Use of satellites by broadcast-
ers is now little more than a dai-

ly routine. .

• More than 20 television chan-
nels are now delivered by satel-

lite all over Western Europe by
.
telecommunications satellites,

aimed mainly at cable televi-

sion networks.

So far all of them, even well-
ftmded channels such as Mr Ru-
pert Murdoch’s Sky Channel,
are losing money.

Despite this, the supply of sat-

ellite capacity for television is

scheduled to increase dramati-

cally over the next two years
with the launch of-high power

direct broadcasting satellites in

West Germany.France and the

UK.

If all goes well, by next Sep-
tember the Luxembourg-based
private sector satellite, Astra,

will be transmitting 18channels
of television from Lisbon to

Warsaw and all points in be-

tween.

Even occasional users of sat-

ellite are catered for by Bright-

Star, a joint venture between
Vlanews. the UK-based interna-

tional television newsagency
and Samnel Broadcasting of the
U.S. The company offers a per-
manent satellite link across the
Atlantic for delivering pictures
with news and sport making up
about three quarters ofthe traf-

fic.

• Away from the growing use of

satellites as a method, of alle-

viating the shortage of broad-
casting spectrum faced by
land-based transmitters per-

haps: the largest potential

growth area for satellites for

communications particularly

within Large multi-national cor-

poration mth for-flung offices.

Unlike the U.&, the whole ar-

ea of independent business ser-

vices nAing is Still in

its infancy in Europe.

In Europe, such business ser-

vices come under the various

post ""d telecommunications
administrations ( PTTs) using

satellites operated by the inter-

national satellite monopolies
Intelsat and EutelsaL

Both Entelsat and Intelsat are

coming under pressure from po-

tential competitors. In Europe,
Astra will compete with Eofiet

sat for the provision of televi-

sion services. And in the
U.S.the Federal Comnranica-
tionms Commission has justrgiv-

en approval for a recently

formed company Pan American
Satellite to launch what is de-

scribed as the first private in-
ternational communications
satellite.

In the U.S., according to' Com-
mindentions - & Information

Technology ( CTT ), the commun-
ications research consultants,
independent operators such as

Equatorial Communications
have already created a wide
customer base. By the end of
last year the company was serv-

ing a "network” of 36,000
oneway receiving dishes in the

business sector and 6,000 inter-

active tw-way dishes.

With revenue forecasts' of

f60m. Equatorial expects to be
serving 20,000 two-way stations

fay the end of next year.
The rapid projected build-up

in two-way service by Equatori-
al and the 10 or so U.S. carters

Is in stark contrast to Europe
where no PTT yet allows the op-
eration of two-way services

(and, in some cases, theoretical-
ly disallows one way" says Mr
Patrick Whitten, managing di-

rector of CIT research.
Two way V-Sat (very small ap-

erture terminals) offer business
benefits to a wide ramnge of
companies - everything from
motor vehicle dealerships and
banks to insurance and
time-sharing companies.
Growth of more than 40 per

cent a year for five years is fore-

cast for V-Sat equipment in the

U.S. with so for only 3 per cent
of data network owning net-

works using satellites, com-
pared with 14 per cent who use
private microwave links and 85
per cent using leased land

lines.
The arrival of direct broad-

casting by satellite (DBS) will

increase the available capacity

for data transfer.Each of the
three channels on British Satel-

lite Broadcasting's television

satellite will also be capable of
transmitting data at the rate of

20 megabits a second.
According to CTT, however,

consumer services such as tele

-shopping, tele-banking and
tele-betting via satellite must
be regarded as a market for the

next century, rather than.this.

New Satellite Communications
In Europe. 1987; CIT Research, 1

Hanswood, Place, London, WJ.

Cable technology

Fibre optics in vogue

High over London, an

Channel4Mevlsloa
Ash aortal on tbo Telecom Tower. lUsaoritf laJuston In a nationwide

LAST SUMMER, one ofthe fleet

of cable-laying ships owned bu
Cable and Wireless, the UK
telecommunications group, set

out on an historic voyage be-
tween the Middle East and the
West coast of India. The boat
was laying a new line across a
busy and expanding route; but
more than that, it was putting

down which is. likely to be tbe
Last submarine' coaxial cable in

the world.
The demise of the cabling

technology which- has domi-
nated the undersea telephone
business for the last 30 years is

being brought about by the de-
velopment of submarine fibre

optic cables.
The first of these lines went

into service only last, year be-

tween the UK and Belgium. But
with the technology now wefl-

tested, fibre optic cabling is set

for a period of rapid expansion
in the next few years, with,new
lines across both the Atlantic

and Pacific. The first trans-At-

lantic cable should be operat-
ingwithin ayear.
The shift to submarine fibre

optics follows a re-cablingdrive
which is already well underway
on land. At sea, greater reliabil-
ity is essential because of the
difficulty- of replacing equip-;

ment, particularly the repeater
units which amplify signals that
habitually lose power as they
travel along tbe cable.
On land, however, these more

stringent conditions do. not ap-

ply, and cabling has been
steadily gathering pace since
the initial rial runs inl9T7..

Although the big technologi-

cal breakthroughs that made
this possible are claimed for

the UK, in the laboratories of
the STC group, the most aggres-

sive re-cabling programme has
gone ahead in the US.
Deregulation in the American

telephone system has been a big
factor behind this rapid devel-
opment Longdistance competi-
tors to American Telephone
and Telegraph have invested

heavily in fibre optics in the at-

tempt to expand their toe-hold

on the market for high-speed
data traffic for business.
.AT&T itself has equally been

splashing out on optical fibre to

maintain its competitive advan-

tage, with the result that some
analysts feel there may soon be
overcapacity in the American
system. „ .
In Europe, the large tele-

phone groups have not been ex-

posed to the pressure from al-

ternative carriers which was
being felt by AT&T as early as

the 1960s in the US. Nor have
they felt the same demand from
industry for better

longdistance data communica-
tions, largely because European
industry is still mainly organ-

ised on national rather than
continental lines.

The existence of big, broadly-

based * American companies
'

such as General Motors, Inter-

national Business Machines or
the aerospace groups, meant a
much more urgent requirement

.

- for long distance links suitable

for demanding corporate cli-

ents in the US: indeed, in Eu-
rope, a large part of the drive to

improve international links

within the Western European
trading zone has come foonrthe
same large multinationals. .

Nevertheless the European
cabling programme is now gath-

ering pace, with investment in
the ten years to the end of 1967

estimated at around 51-4bn
within4be EC and the main pe-
ripheral countries. ' According
to Dataquest, the market re-

search group, this expenditure,
which splits roughly equally be-
tween between cabling and as-

sociated transmitterand receiv-

er equipment, has been broadly
shared as follows:

• In the UK, the leader u
: WesternEuropean implementa-
tion of optical fibre, spending
on cabling and its associated

transmitter and receiver eqnip-
'ment, will have built up to

abont $370m by the end of this

year. As the pace quickens over
the. balance of this decade,- it'

will rise to a little over 51bn by
1991.
This relatively fester takeoff

in the UK is partly attributed to

the launch of Mercury, the only
- competitive network operator
yet licenced in one of the mam
European countries, and a com-
pany which has immed iately be-

gun to buiild Us own telephone
system with optical fibre ca-

bles. BThasiteelfbeentaytegto

increase its appeal to large cor-

porate customers fay modernis-
ing its trunk network and City

installations.

• France’s policy has been
less clear cut, largely because
the Government has changed di-

rection recently, abandoning a
futuristic plan to recable the
country at the local level to al-

low a much expanded variety of
services to be carried into the
home.
This FFr50bn programme

wonld have given individuals in

the towns selected for moderni-
sation access to more television

programmes, data services and

.

soon; bat it was scuppered be;

cause of cost and oppposition
within the DGT, France’s, tele-

communications ' * ' authority
which is believed to have been
anxious about the possibility of
private operators gaining ac-

cess to the new lines.

As a result. It is estimated
that France’s spending on fibre

optic cables will have amount-
ed to only about 5290m by the
end of this year, although this

expenditure will Increase to
around the British figure- by
1991.
•West Germany is also some-

what behind the UK at present,
with investment up to now of
about 5390m. But the country is

now beginning to push ahead
more rapidly with the moderni-
sation of its trunk network -

both the UK and West Germany
have been suffering somewhat
older traditional cabling in

place than in France - with the
result that its spending .is. ex-/

pedted to increase to about
5L4bn by 199L

Beyond that, growth in Ger-
many may be determined bythe
foture ofits ambitious plans for

developing an integrated'

systems data network (ISDN).
This technique for mixing

* voice, data and visual messages
on the same lines is likely to de-

mand and acceleration of
spending on Dim optic cables

Longer-term demand for fibre

optic cable may well depend on
the way in which the debate
over the future of ISDN.. is re-

solved. Although ISDN would
theoretically deliver benefits zn

pushing different services

through the same switching

mechanism, some countries are

baulking at the cost; and there

are also big questions of wheth-

er the community will need the

large amounts of telecommuni-
cations capacity flowing from
the system.
Bnsiness, on the other band,

is welcoming thegrowth offibre
optic networks. The cables meet •

corporate requirements for in^

creasing amounts of data traf-

fic, and tend to be more reliable

than traditional coaxial cabling

or satellite communications.
There is less interference with .

the signals on fibre optic ca-

bles, a key issue in data traffic,

which is more sensitive todis-

tortion -than .voice commzmica-’
Hons.

Hence the current round of
interest in submarine cabling.

With industry, and commerce
advancing pell-mell into -a

world where competition knows
no boundaries, and where com-
panies1look routinely toaworld
market, international communT-

'

nations of all kinds are expec-
ted to increase by leaps and
bounds. This is thedriving force
behind the plans for two new fi-

bre opticcables across both the
Atlantic and the Pacific, one of
which in both cases will be held *

by private. International net-

work operators.
Cable and Wireless ofthe UK

is at the centre of this private

.

network,- with a vision or con-
structing a system which
stretches from the UK - the
bridgehead into Europe - across

.to the financial- markets in the
US, and then onto Tokyo in-Ja-
pan.
A' significant part of this-

. scheme has now been put into
place with the group’s estab-
lishment of Mercury in the UK,
and its. acceptance in Japan as
part of a consortium to develop'
a new international carrier
company.'-

:

Its cabling plans are also mov-
ing forward, and it has estab-
lished a coast-to-coast newtork
in the US. When the system gets

np and running, it will be the
-first international operation of
lits kind to challenge the estab-
lished national monopolies

Tony Dodswofth

Morethan one
quarter ofour sales
goes into research
and development.
mWe believe there is no other zoay to sue-

cessfully compete in today’s technology-

basedglobal marketplace^.
3*

Henri Martre, CEO Aerospatiale

When you depend, as we do, on
export markets for 80% ofearnings,
research and development isn’tjust

something you pay lip service.

It’s a matter of survival.
Given the competition we’re up

against, only one objective counts.
Achieving and maintaining the

strongest technological position possible.

• Tnat’s why we invest a greater

percentage of sales in R&D than any
other aerospace company in the world.

27% to be exact.
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Cellular telephone services

highly-priced business
CYNICS MIGHT say that the

cellular telephone industy has

come of age this year by notch-

ing up its first trade dispute.

The European Commission
launched an anti-dumping in-

vestigation this summer against

a clutch of Japanese manufac-

turers, including NEC. Panason-

ic. Mitsubishi, Japan Radio
(JRCl and Kokusai Electrics, as

well as against Novatel of Cana-

da.

The case was instigated by
Motorola of the US. one of the

world's leaders in cellular

equipment, which claimed that

dumping had hit the output oi

its new cellular handset factory

in the UK.

The Japanese producers re-

acted strongly, arguing that Mo-
torola was comparing prices for
equipment used on the differ-

ent cellular system in operation
in Japan with equipment used
in Britain. They also claimed
that, far from struggling. Moto-
rola had been increasing its

share of the UK cellular equip-
ment markcL
The dispute is an unusual

one: although being channelled
through the European Commis-
sion. most countries in the EC
are not involved; there is no Eu-
ropean-based complainant;
and. rarely, a Canadian compa-
ny is being cited in an EC anti-

dumping case.

Yet the case also demon-
strated to the outside world that
cellular had become very big
business. Barely in existence a

decade ago, it is now developing
apace in most of the key Indus-
trialised markets:

•The US will have more than
1 million cellular subscribers

by the end of the year and 2.2m
by the end of 1990. according to

the latest forecasts from Her-
schel Shosteck Associates, a
specialist market research con-
sultancy. Even though the first

licence was issued only in 1984,

most or the 90 biggest cities now
have at least one cellular sys-

tem.

•In Japan cellular is on the

up. Last year there were 90,000

cellular earphones, up 50 per
cent on 1985. and this year the
number of users continues to

grow very rapidly.

•Europe too is booming, with
more than 500.000 users al-

ready. This could grow by about
30 per cent a year for the rest of
the decade, on one forecast
However, the countries of Eu-
rope are in different stages of
development when it comes to
cellular
The UK which establshed

Cellnet and Vodafone as two
competing networks in 1985, has
shown the most spectacular re-
cent growth. With over 200.000
subscribers now and no sign of
a slackening of demand, the two
networks are confidently plan-
ning ibr more than 500,000 cus-
tomers by the end ofthe decade.
Scandinavia, the cellular pio-

neers in Europe. sliU have by
far the highest penetration lev-
els - more than 10 per 1.000 pop-

Eur°pearipel lu 1a r Ma rket ...
,
9

Country Subscribers Penetration
perl.000

UK 207.000 3.66

Sweden 155.050 16.45

Norway 109500 26.07

Denmark 70.540 13.57

Finland 63530 13.32

Germany 36.900 0.60

Austria 23,500 309

France* 25.520 0.46

Motherlands 18.620 1.28

Italy 9;100 0.16

Iceland 4.430 18.46

Spain £920 0.08

Ireland 2AS0 0.67

Luxembourg 140 038

Total 729L500 Z29
-Ouaa-cnDilac
Source: European MocJe Comiwnicaaona Ftopocv

Ihe Opm-. a compact phene from
the BT Diamond range of
Cellphones.

uiatlon. Low population density
and their affluence have
boosted the appeal of cellular
to the Scandinavian people.
Other European countries

have been slower to realise the
potential, though - there are
signs of a change of direction.
Usage has expanded smoothly
in West Germany since the Bun-
despost introduced the first ful-

ly cellular service there last
year. The French authorities
have recently announced that
they are looking to expand
France's mobile communica-
tions by setting up a new cellu-
lar network.
But perhaps the most notable

success which cellular has
notched up is to persuade Eu-
rope to sink the difficulties
which notoriously bedevil tech-
nological collaboration on the
Continent in one of the most
ambitious telecommunications
projects ever attempted: the
construction from scratch, of a
pan-European digital cellular
network.
The network will allow sub-

scribers to use their cellular
phones when they take them
across boundaries for the first

time. Its supporters argue it will
also create a huge unified
equipment market in Europe,
matching the economies of
scale available m the US and
Japanese home markets.
Leading manufacturers such

as Motorola, Ericsson of Swed-
en, Siemens of West Germany,
Alcatel of France, and Plessey
and Racal of the UK are think-
ing hard about the opportuni-

ties opened up by the new net-
work.

it could also give the Europe-
ans a technological lead over
the Americans and Japanese,
although some American ex-
perts doubt whether the US wUl
need to make the jump from
analogue to digital networks as
quickly as the Europeans.
The project took a big step

forward last month when 13 Eu-
ropean countries, including all

the largest, signed a detailed
memorandum of understanding
in Copenhagen setting out the
stages needed to implement it.

The memorandum sets out
'milestones* concerning pro-
curement. development and
testing of the networks, the
opening and expansion of the
service. The aim is to have all

capitals and the principal air-

port of each signatory country
covered by 1993, followed by the
transport routes between the
capitals by 1995.
Meanwhile, there are signs

that the use of cellular is deep-
ening. as well as spreading. Net-
work operators are paying more
attention to value added ser-
vices, such as messaging facili-

ties if the subscriber is not able
to answer the phone. Besides
expanding the market, they also
have higher margins.
Sending data over cellular

could also be another area of
growth, though some observers
believe this will always be of in-

terest only to specific groups of
cellular users, such as salesmen
who spend a lot of time on the
road. Facsimile, database
searches, telex and electronic
mail are among the facilities

that can now be accessed in
cars.

All this is creating a huge
equipment market. In the US
alone, sales could be worth
$5bn by the end of the decade,
according to one estimate. An-
other projection suggests that
spending on equipment and ser-
vices will be about $4bn by 1990,
double the 1988 figure.
Perhaps the only cloud on the

horizon is if other forms of mo-
bile communications emerge to
knock cellular off its perch,
though those poised for rapid
expansion - such as paging and
private mobile radio - seem
complementary, rather than a
threat
The main unanswered ques-

tion remains: when will the
price of cellular equipment and
services - now at a level that re-
stricts cellular almost entirely
to business use -come down suf-
ficiently to create a truly mass,
residential-based market?

David Thomas

Cellular subscribers
as at September 1987

Norway
Iceland

Sweden
Denmark
Finland
UK
Austria
Netherlands m
Ireland 1
W.Germany 1
France 1
Luxembourg 1
Italy 1

5 10 15 20
Units per 1 ,000 population

SourcedEuropean MobSe Communications Report
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This cartelephone from Racat-Vodac has an optional hands-free

faefflty fortrouUe-frae motoring.

Accelerating convergence with information technology

Reliability a key issue
AS THE complexity of business
increases and its tempo rises, it

is vital for management to be
able to access information held
in computers in different parts
of the organisation which may
be geographically widely sepa-
rated.
Consequently, to meet these

needs, information technology
is rapidly becoming a strategic
resource rather than just an
overhead. Not only must it be
possible to rely on this informa-
tion - one must be able to rely
on it being available.
When picking up the tele-

phone, one’s expectations are
that It will work and, if for any
reason it does not. the normal
reaction is anger. On the other
hand, computer faults tend to
begreeted with resignation.
The essential difference is

that we all take the telephone
network for granted and assume
that it will always be there - and
will continue to work 24 hours a
day, 365 days in the year. But we
all recognise that computers
are fallible: they have to be
maintained, changed and up-
dated and so are not available
at all times.
As is often the case, the

strength of a chain is that of its

weakest link. Consequently,
where computers are joined by
telecommunications links,
these links are frequently du-
plicated to insure against fail-

ure or breakdown in the net-
work.
In addition, the public tele-

communication authorities.

such as British Telecom and
Mercury in the UK are able to

S
rcrvide the user with managed
ata communication facilities.

A central control centre moni-
tors the quality and flow oftraf-
fic within the network, rather
like the police monitors road
traffic via closed circuit TV,
and in the event ofa breakdown
or overload, re-routes the traf-

fic appropriately.
Where existing connections

into the network are used Le.
between the subscriber and the
local exchange, the result is not
always satisfactory. The prob-
lem is that, while the telephone
exchanges and the main trans-
mission trunks are rapidly be-
ing modernised with the latest
digital technology and System X
exchanges, the connections into
subscribers' premises are often
the copper wires that were in-
stalled when the buildings were
erected some 10, 20 or even
more years ago.

It is this path - between the
exchange and the subscriber -

that is the most vulnerable.
Consequently, normal practice
is to instal special, duplicated,
connections into the public net-
work. That is an effective solu-
tion where there is a large
amount of traffic or it is particu-
larly vital, even though it may
not be feasible for the site
which requires only an occa-
sional data connection.
In general, therefore, it is now

possible to achieve a high de-
gree of reliability in the tele-
communications connections

linking a network of sites and a
central computer, thus allowing
the management to access data
held in remote computers.

In order to take advantage of
this, the connected computers
must have up-to-date informa-
tion, and be available on-line
when needed without being out
of action because of faults, up-
dates or any other reason. Un-
fortunately, most normal com-
puter systems "go down* at
intervals for a variety of rea-
sons. However, these failures

are virtually eliminated in vital

areas where high reliability is

required, where safety is in-

volved or. for example, in

on-line credit card validation
systems.

Built-in redundancy (Le. criti-

cal portions of the equipment
duplicated and cross-connect-
ed) ensures that, in the event of
any failure, the overall system
continues to work, even if at a
somewhat lower capacity.

Tandem and Stratus are two
of the companies which have
been fulfilling the specialist
needs for fault-tolerant (or

non-stop) computer systems in

those critical situations where
users could not be assured that
conventional mainframe ma-
chine would meet their needs.

This requirement is increas-
ingly important in the commer-
cial world. With integrated com-
puting systems in stores
handling all aspects of trading
from cash handling to stock con-
trol and reordering via direct

communication links back to a
central computer, there is in-

creasing vulnerability to com-
puter system failure.

Recently. NCR introduced its

Series 9800 Release 2 fault tol-

erant machines. These provide
users of some of the current
NCR V8000 range of main-
frames with a migration path
for existing application pro-
grams to a fault-tolerant envi-
ronment They employ a modu-
lar multiple processor-based
incremental architecture which
offers the flexibility to expand
the system by adding low-cost
'slices’ ofcomputer power.

This provides broad options
for increasing application pro-
cessing and data handling ca-
pacities; data communications
flexibility; as well as adding
fault-tolerant capabilities. This
ability to take existing applica-
tions and transfer them to an
expandable system which can
also be upgraded for fault-toler-
ance will provide a very attrac-
tive option for many current
and prospective NCR users.

Other manufacturers can be
expected to follow this ap-
proach if it is demanded by the
marketplace. While designing
and building for fault-tolerance
does not come cheap, users will
be prepared to pay for it as in-
formation technology assumes
Increasing importance to busi-
ness.

Adrian Movant

THE QUESTFOR THE WORLD'S
FASTESTRED HERRING

If there’s a formula for success
in the financial community, it surety

has something to do with the flow
rate of information.

A\= r The faster word of the deal goes out, the
' faster the response.

A
In our business—financial printing—the word goes

out in a “red herring,* a prospectus written to tell a
financial story in full, printed with total accuracy, and

distributed with all possible speed. But just how fast is that?
We’re working on a new system of measure.

It's an on-going project Back in 1973, we taught computers our
trade. And computers did for us what they’ve done for many—

• dramatically increased our speed. Then we extended our lines of
communication across the Atlantic to London and the financial centers

of Europe.

Now, with links to Asia, the Far East, and Australia, we can deliver an entire job to
almost any major financial center in the world in a matter of minutes.

In the race of the red herring, we intend to see the winners all wearing one color.

Pandick blue.
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Service 800 has unrivalled experience in

International 800 Toll-Free. It has the most

extensive offering in the world today; from 46

countries in Europe, North America, the Middle

East, die for Eastand Australia. International 800

toll-free is priced competitively and offers many

unique features.

Building on its platform of established toll-

free networks, Service 800 is currently devel-

oping a range of value added services to enhance

communications and contribute to improved
productivity, reduced costs and increased revenue
for the international business community.

To hnd outhow Service 800 can make phones
work harder foryour business contact us, toll-free

on any of the following numbers:

Bahrain 234 241 U.S.A. 1 800 999 7800
Hong Kong 283 8464 Switzerland 046 05 0800
Singapore 338 0800 France 0505 0800
LT.K 0800 282805 Germany 013 04783

SERVICE 800

MAKING TELEPHONE WORK HARD® FOR BUSINESS
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Cable television services

WITHIN THE next couple* of
months, 30 companies on the
Slough trading estate to the
west of London will be able to
have a telephone service- that
competes withBritish Telecom.
The service will be offered by

Windsor Television, one of the
UK’s modem multi-channel ca-
ble television franchises. The
scheme is only a pilot, although

tomoreof theSwfrasfnessesin
the axes later nest year. But it

Is ah example of the growing
co-operation-between cable op-
erators in the UK and Mercury
Commtmieetjozis, the company
set up with the encouragement
of the British Government to
initiate competition in the tele-
communications market.
Mr David Whitaker, managing

director of Windsor Television,
says he will be able to offer
business customers calls that
are 5-15 per cent cheaper, very
clearlines and itemised billing.

What he will not, however, be
able to offer, at least at the out-
set, is two-way communication.
There has been a dispute be-
tween BT and Mercury about
wbo should pay for extra capac-
ity which BT says it will have to
iwttal to .cope with incoming
Mercury calls. Mercury can only
offer a fell national and inter-
national service by intercon-
necting with the BT system.
Despite that, Mr Whitaker be-

lieves it is possible to market an
outgoing-calls-only service be-
cause that is the bit subscribers
have to pay for.

1 think that cable television
itself without telephony is an
interesting investmentand it al-

ways has been," says Mr Whitak-
er. But with telephony on top,

be believes that cable will be-
come an extremely attractive
investment
Yet more than fiveyears after

Ur Kenneth Baker, then Minis-
ter forInformation Technology,
launched cable television as a
Strategy for using entertain-
ment to pay for the electronic
wired cities of the foture, tbe
telecommunications achieve-
ments of cable have been mod-
est, to say the least
Apart from Windsor, and an

experiment in a single block of
Watw in Camden, north London,
the only other cable company
with advanced plans to offerte-

lephony is East London Tele-
communications, thecable fran-
chise covering the rapidly
developing area of the London
Docklands.

Blr Roger Marshall, managing
director of ELT, is in the final

stages of placing orders for
equipment, has already had dis-

cussions with a number oflocal

companies and hopes to launch
a commercial service in foe-

first quarter ofnextyear.
Mr Marshall, whawill proba-

bly go ahead only when -a

two-way Mercury service is

available, has however down-
graded telephony as a revenue
earner within his long-term
business plan from one third of
totalrevenue to one quarter.
The problem of telephony is

essentially one of credibility.

Until people like ourselves

show we can deliverat the local

level a service to compete with
BT, there is always goingtobe a
certain amount of reluctance,*
says Mr Marshall.
Earlier this year Mr Gordon

Owen,' managing director of
Mercury, addressed cable oper-
ators and emphasised he was
interested in reaching agree-,

meats with them. Such deals
would enable Mercury to offer
local telecommunications ser-

vices in areas where the main
Mercury trunk lines are other-
wise unlikely to reach in the
foreseeable future.
.Although progress so far has
been disappointing, the debate
on how modern broadband tele-
communication services, tele-
phony as well as pictures, was
considerably stimulated by last
year’s Peacock Committee into,

the fixture of broadcasting in
the UK.
One of the recommendations

of the committee envisaged na-
tional telecommunications or-
ganisations such as BTand Mer-
cury being allowed: to act as
common carriers for both voice
and television programmesover
a national optical fibre grid.
Sir George Jefferson, then

chairman of BT, in evidence to
the Peacock Committee said
that ifBT were allowed to carry
additional services, particular-

ly cable television. It believed it

would be economic to start re-

placing copper wire with high
capacity optical fibre fay the be-
ginningofthe 1990s.
The Government Is keen on

the concept of a national fibre
optic grid but it Is forfrom clear
who would pay for its construc-
tion which could cost as much
as£10bn.
BT would probably only con-

sider such a venture if it had
control over its use - something
that would almost certainly be
opposed by Oftel, the telecom-
munications regulatory body
because of fears that BTs bold
oh the market would be fiirther
strengthened.
Unlike Britain, the French

and West German governments
have invested heavily In cable
television infrastructure but
progress in the. introduction ot

new telephony services has still

been slow.

According to a new report,
Broadband Communications:
the Commercial Impact, by
Ovum, the consultants, broad-
band is already happening.
Copper wires are being re-

placed fay optical fibre, particu-

larly in commercial centres, but
there is little sign ofInteractive,
two-way broadband communi-
cation based on hitherto un-
known services.

In France by the middle of
this year firm orders had been
placed for 500,000 fibre sub-
scriber connections - more than
in the rest of the world put to-

gether.
'At this stage the networks are

being used purely for entertain-
ment TV distribution..The only
exception is the Biarritz proj-

ect, where L500 residential sub-
scribers have access to video te-

. lephony.”toe report pointsout
The French PPT, however,

clearly intends to use the
French cable network for tele-

communications and will have
the capacity to do it

In Germany there are now
claimed to be more than 2m ca-

ble television subscribers with
the number expected to grow at
the rate ofmore than lxn ayear.
The cable networks are based

on coaxial copper cable but
there are plans to integrate

them with a national broadband
network and with it the possi-
bility of new telecommunica-
tion services.
In the US, despite the fact

that around 40m households,
subscribe to cable television,

the industry shows little sign of
developing sophisticated tele-
communication services.
Even for Manhattan Cable

Television, a cable company
with more than 2Q0J000 sub-
scribers and one of the biggest
concentrations of businesses in
the world in its franchise area,
data has not become e major
partofits business.
According to toe Ovum study,

only 100 New York buildings
have been wired by Manhattan
Cable for data wiBimnniMtimig
services ami there is no active
printing for data communica-
tions at present"
The report concludes that at

leoxt in toe US cable television
operators are less likely than
telephone companies to be the
fixture providers of integrated
^yoflilhanrt CQBMllHlrationit

Broadband Communica-
tions:the Commercial Impact.
OoumJRathbam Street, London
W1P1AFPrice£320.

Pm ,1 ttm a rfifcinBfmOfMM SHSvQQj

Sn&nmem laying the world’s most advanced optical cable to
provide telconxniiideation sendeesm tbe heart oftbe City of

London. Britain b keen on the concept of a national flbm optic

pld, though It could cost as much as £10bn. Below: a BT
engineer chocks tosh aerials at tbe Hladkiy Heath Earth Station,

Case study: satellite communications in business

A worldwide link-up
LAST MONTH, Digital Equip-
ment Corporation (DEO, the

world's second largest comput-

er iwannfadurer alter IBM
,

staged its DECworld exhibition

InMassachusetts.

Several satellite links were
established for the event, to

broadcast technical seminar
sessions to distant locations in

toe US, to communicate with its

Puerto Rico manufacturing
plant, and to demonstrate a su-

percomputer located at Cray
Research, DEC’S business part-

nerin Minneapolis*
inhibitions aside, satellite

communications have become
an integral part of DEC’S busi-
ness telecommunications net-

work The company leases satel-

lite chapel* from a number of
vendors.
’We use satellite communica-

tions at several locations,’ says
Mr Joseph Megna, manager of
corporate telecomnmnicationa
at DEC.
*We currently carry data and

voice communications, but we
alyp use video extensively in

Canada and foe US cm what we
call our Digital Video Network,
to broadcast new product re-

leases to our sales force at 52
sales and educational locations,

and at some of our manufacture
ing plants.

*We have also used it for spe-
cial programmes, for example
to our sales forces in Australia
and New Zealand. We are cur-
rently in the process of install-

ing a satellite voice, data and
video link to Puerto Rico and
we lease satellite linksup to the
Far East
*We are now experimenting

with Very Small Aperture Ter-
minals (VSAT), satellite anten-
nae with small dishes, to inter-

connect our Ethernet local area
networks on the East and West
Coast, to make it look logically

like a single local area net-
work.’
Multinational companies typi-

cally have huge telephone bills

for internal voice communica-
tions. In the post, they had no
choice bat to pay up and smile,
usually to a number ofdifferent
PTTs. Apart from the cost, these
services were not always able to
keep np with new developments
In computer technology and of-

fice automation.

Up until 10to 15years ago, tbe
public switched telephone net-

work (PSTN) was the only pub-
licly available voice telecom-
munications service available
from the PTTs. Even today, the

majority of data commontca-

tions between different build-

ings within companies takes
place over analogue telephone

lines, with digital data from
computers, terminals and fac-

simile equipment having to be
converted to analogue signals
via modems.
Whatever the telecommunica-

tions network the company in-

stalls, it has to operate within
each country’s telecommunica-
tions regulatory environment,
regardless of whether this de-
mands a higher cost and/or a
diminution in toe capabilities
ofthat network.
With progressive deregula-

tion, some countries are dis-
mantling telecommunications
barriers foster than the rest,

particularly in the UK and the
US.
"We have competent staff at

our European headquarters in
Geneva, and telecommunica-
tions managers within each
country, so we seldom have to
deal directly with the PTTs
from this end,’ adds MrMegna.
Over toe years, DEC’S US and

European operations devel-
oped separate telephone net-

works, based on traditional

analogue leased lines from the

PTTs to connect their locations

together. These were called
Digital (as in the company)
Telephone Networks or DTNs.
The two DTNs were in turn

linked by a transatlantic leased
line. This allowed anybody
within DEC Europe to dial a
seven-digit code and to make
contact with people at any other
DEC location in Europe or the
US.
Each location has a three-dig-

it location number, followed by
a four-digit extension number.
Even for the smaller locations
which are not connected by
.leased lines, the PABX switch-
board converts the seven-digit
code to the fell number which
has to be dialled on the PSTN.

The bub ofthe European DTN
is based in toe UK at DEC’S
Reading plant. As traffic vol-

umes continued to increase be-

tween the US and Europe, the
company decided about two
years ago to look into the feasi-

bility of connecting toe two
DTNs into one network using a
satellite link.

This entailed monitoring and
recording traffic volumes oyer a

six-month period. The feasibili-

ty study showed a potential sav-

ing ofabout$lm.

DEC’S new satellite-linked

network has been operational

since the beginning of the year,

and there have been benefits

other savings too. For ex-

ample, the US could not use sev-

en-digit dialling because they
previously worked on a Centrex
switch, provided by AT&T. This

meant that even with the PABX
supplied by AT&T, extensions
were still connected directly to

toe local telephone exchange.

The decision to investigate a
single worldwide private tele-

phone network linked by satel-

lite was precipitated in 1984
when DEC US switched over
from Centrex and invested
about $l2m in Northern Tele-
com SLIGO PABXs, providing
about 30.000 extensions in toe
New England area.

DEC’S manufacturing plant in

Ireland has its own satellite

link because of the high traffic

there, bat the rest of Europe is

serviced by a central hub.
The UK was the best place to

site the hub because it has more
advanced digital communica-
tions and because it has the
lowest charges for international
calls.

The cost of voice communica-
tions for most companies . is

higher than that for data, if only
because one tends to speak lon-
ger over tbe telephone. By con-
trast, one can transmit enor-
mous amounts of data over a 56
Kbps channel.

Furthermore, in terms of util-

isation, data can be transmitted
24 hours around the clock

whereas voice is used mainly
during office hours, and typical-

ly within a time window of

about five hours for communi-
cations between tbe US and Eu-
rope.
Tiooking ahead five or ten

years to define what our band-
width requirements are going to
be. we intend to use a mix of

both satellite and transatlantic

fibre optics cable,’ continues
Mr Megna.
This will make the network

more robust. There are few
problems as for as data is con-
cerned, but occasionally voice
quality suffers over satellite

circuits, although the echo sup-
pression techniques are now a
lot better than they were five

years ago.
’Some companies have had

bad experiences with some of
the older technology, so our
goal is to ensure that we do not
have anyone talk on a voice link

ofmore than one satellite hop.

*We use two satellites for con-
necting our US and European
Digital Telephone Networks,
but we still have diversity rout-
ing going over traditional cable
as a fallback.
T do notsee fibre opties cable

replacing satellites circuits.

There will always be a place for
both, because 1 do not want to
put all my eggs in one basket.’

BorisSedacca

APT DIGITIZES THE DUTCH TELEPHONE
NETWORK.

Telecommunicationstechnology

is changing more rapidly than ever

before. InThe Netherlands,the Dutch

FTT is respondingto this challengeby

investing heavily in the future

They commissioned AT&T and

Philips Telecommunications [APT)

tosupplya numberofdistal systems
to handle the greater part of the

expandingvolume of traffic between

regional centres.

APT is also main supplierofsub-

scriber exchanges to extend and
replace existing telephone exchanges

and advanced optical transmission

systems forthe entire network.When
completed, this project will enable

new telecommunication services to

be brought onto the market
APTs digitization of the Dutch

telephone system is just one of our

cument projects

We are also currently active in

providing Saudi Arabia with one of

the world’s most advanced national

telecommunications systems In the

UK we are installing an Advanced
Freephone network providing toll-free

callingAPTis alsoupgradingthe stra-

tegic transmission links for the entire

Indian subcontinentand supplying

various optical projects in China.

Thesearejusta few examples of our

current major projects.

APT is one oftheveryfewcom-
panies in the world with the

capacity, creativity and resources to

handle such prpjeds on a turnkey

basis both now and well into the

21st Century.

Ifyou wantto know more about
APT’S work and how it can affect

your future; ask us for our brochure.

AT&T and Philips Telecommu-

nications, RO. Box 1168.

1200 BD Hilversum, The Nether-

lands. Telephone: +31 35 873111.

Telex: 43894.

AT&TAND PHIUPS TEECOMMUNICATIONS.
VOUR CONNECTION WITH THE FUTURE
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Radiopaging

A worldwide

upbeat
assessment

IT IS a measure of the revolu-
tion that has overtaken the tele-
communications industry that
radiopaging has suddenly be-
gun to attract a new wave or at-
tention Grom manufacturers and
consumers alike. From being a
steady growth sector, it is now
being propelled forward by new
services, new products and new
schemes for international de-
velopment.
Underpinning this expansion

is a large untapped pool of de-
mand that is becoming more
open to exploitation as prices
fall and quality improves. At
the same time, pagers are be-
coming smaller and much more
flexible to use, able to deliver
not only a warning beep but
messages that can be spelled

nal service has left the way
open for the launch of a new
paging system using the Teledif-
fusion de France broadcasting
network. The signals go over the
broadcasting frequencies, a
technology which gives them
automatic national coverage.
An alternative new service,

called Radio-Messagerie, is also
being launched in France. This
will be capable of the foil range
of uses, including lengthy mes-
sages, and it will be possible to
plug the receivers into the
French Minitel home videotext
system to scroll out detailed
text
West Germany, which is aim

reliant at present on the Euro-
signal system, is introducing a
new service next year. This will

Value-added data networks

Even more messages in store

ThbMgb-capacBynieaaagBbteet
receive messages up to 80 uranis

Nominated dsptay.

would use microchip technolo-
gy to move rapidly up and down
a frequency range to And the
appropriate one for use in a
particular area. British Tele-
com Is now working on an inter-
national link with the US in this
field through MetrocasL
Apart from these immediate

to justify investment in the ser-
vice.
The potential for growth in

the market is suggested by the
experience ofthe US, which has
gone much further and much
faster in the use of pagers than
other countries.
According to figures pro-

duced by BIS Mackintosh, the
market research group, the US
had about 6.5m pager users at
the end of last year, the equiva-
lent of 5.7 per cent of the coun-
try’s working population. **•“

era, or 3.6 per cent of its work-
ing population, whereas the UK
had 435,000 units in service, a
penetration level of 1.9 per cent
among active workers. Penetra-
tion figures in France and West
Germany were below 1 per cent
The industry’s upbeat assess-

ment of its ability to grow is
based on a number of initiatives
for new or unproved services
virtually everywhere in the de-
veloped world.
In France, for example, the

country will shortly move from
having just one radiopaging ser-

Messagerie, with the implica-
tion that the two may eventually
be linked up like the existing
Eurosignal network:
In the UK, there is a particu-

larly lively spate of activity as
two new services backed by sub-
stantial companies swing Into
action in direct competition to
British Telecom. Up until now,
BT Mobile Communications has
had the field to itself as a na-
tionwide paging operator, al-
though there are several signifi-

tnplica- er initiatives being taken on a
ntually longer-term basis in the mobile
listing telecommunications area.

One example of these new
articu- ideas is an ambitious US-direct-
vity as ed attempt to develop a wxis-
by sub- twatch pager. Dreamt up by a
i$ into Californian new venture compa-
Uon to ny, AT&E, the wriatwatch de-
il now, vice would be able to receive
ins has messages on a conventdonal-
; a na- style watch. It would contain an
°.r>

““ aerial In the strap, and a scroll-
Mfinm- ing system for delivering mes-

per from Inter-City Paging can
* long, using a scroflfaig

side the phone in such a way
that calls could be billed to a'
home telephone number.
In the US, yet another ap-

proach
_
to mobile communica-

tions is being planned by
Hughes Aircraft, the Califor-
nian electronics group which is
now part of General Motors.

r— a transmission and re-
ception device which can be
embedded, in the shape of a
disc, in the roof of a car. or a
train, or any other moving vehi-
cle. It is technically feasible,
Uiey say, to transmit from this
directly to a satellite and then
down to earth again - a process
which would circumvent the
elaborate cell system and *m»ii
receivers ana transmission
systems used in the cellular mo-
bile network.
A similar, but more limited

IT WAS not so long ago that the
telephone was being used in ex-
actly the same way as when it
was first conceived by Alexan-
der James Bell 100years ago -to
deliver voice messages over a
metallic line from one individu-
al to another. The advent of the
commercial computer 30 years
ago, however, has changed .this
world out of all recognition- To-
day’s telephone lines axe buzz-
ing with other kinds of commu-
nications, as data is poured
around the world in ever in-
creasing quantities.

The rise in the amount ofthis
data traffic has created a new
business of value added net-
works, or VANs. In different
parts of the world there are
varying definitions of what ex-
actly constitutes a VAN. Bat
broadly speaking, the authori-
ties for regulatory purposes
look upon them as services
which use the telephone net-
work to manipulate informa-
tion. They lie at the centre of
the convergence of telephone
systems and data processing,
the marriage of two electronic
systems which is commonly re-
garded as the base for a more
information-intensive society in
the ftiture.

fastest-growing areas for VAN
applications.

.The growing demand for
pushing commercial data back-
wards and forwards between
supplier and customer compa-
nies. At present the'most preva-
lent use ofthe telephone system
for transferring data Is in large
private networks run by the big
multinationals. But as the use of
electronic systems for creating
and storing data has grown, it
has become more and more ob-
vious that these internal
systems ought to be linked up to
external ones as well. If a com-
pany is capable of processing
its own data internally, why
translate that into a convention-

in some European countries,
however, is now steadily giving
way to a wave of liberalising
moves: The European Commis-
sion recommended a much
more open policy in its outline
paper of the future of telecom-
munications in June, and both
Germany and France have since
proposed new measures to stim-
ulate the market To some ex-
tent, these will depend on the
pricing of leased lines from the
telephone monopolies, tradi-
tionally expensive in West Ger-
many; but operators clearly be-
lieve that there will now be
more opportunities for develop-
ment
What the scope is for growth

Message systems have mushroomed In large
corporations In recent years and some

are now being opened up to outside users

leveL But both Mercury, which
launched its system a few weeks
ago, and Racal Vodafone, which
went Into operation with Its net-
work last week, are aiming to be
national competitors from the
start
Analysts expect these

launches to provide forther
stimulation to the British mar-
ket both through forcing down
prices, and because ofthe extra
promotional effort which will
be poured into advertising: BIS
Btackintosh, for example, be-
lieves that the the number of

Fwwuiuuta ui
the device, AT&E has gone to
Plessey of the UK to design the
chips to power the signal^ and
to a Swiss watch company to
market the final product.
Another device which equally

demonstrates the burst of inno-
vation sweeping through the in-
dustry is a small cordless tele-
phone which could be used in
certain selected locations
The idea in this case, devel-

oped in the UK, is to create a
poor man’s alternative to the
mobile car phone, which Is be-
enmintf small

mmmmm
'i r~r British Tele-

com for keeping track of inter-
national lorry traffic. Compa-
nies would beam up
Instructions to the satellite,
which would beam them down
again to an aerial on their lor-
ries. The signal would then be
converted into a readable mes-
sage on a small screen in the
cab.
Some of these new ideas may

not, of course, see the light of
day commercially, and some of
Uie projects that are being
launched may fin'd ifdifficult to

three-nation facility, Eurosig-
nal is widely regarded as tech-
nologically outdated because
the receivers do nothing more
than deliver bleep signals - they
have no message display facili-

ty-

This weakness in the Eurosig-.

Among the stimulants to 6>'«

development have been:
The need for real-time in-

formation, hooked np instanta-
neously through a telephone
line. These systems have, forex-
ample, been a vital element in

*

developing the airline and tour-
ist trades into mass markets.

Demands for interchange of
financial information between
banks and other financial insti-
tutions.

The recognition that with
the growth in the use of person-
al computers, it is often more
efficient to send messages over
the data network than, to tele-
phone. Messages can be stored
ifthe recipient is absent; the re-
turn message win similarly be 1

received whetheror not there is
anyone there to answer the
phone; and it is gwn«r»iiy a
cheaper form of commmunica-
tion.

US.
The Metrocast company in the

US is developing a frequency-
hopping transmission device
designed to circumvent the dif-
ficulties caused by the use of
different wavebands to send
paging messages in the US. This

j poexet. Users would be
able to go to a special site in,
say, a railway station, point the
telephone at a transmission de-
vice. and be able to key into the
public telephone network. To
make the transaction easier, it
would be possible to pro-
gramme the semiconductors in-

entering a period when there
will be much wider choice to
customers - an era when users
will be able to tailor their com-
munications requirements
much more closely to Hwir
needs.

TenyDotimvwth

roomed in large corporations in

has almost

'

worldwide on its network - and
some of these private systems
are now being opened up to al-
low users to receive messages
from outside. Today, electronic
mail services, which route traf-
fic between different subscrib-
ers in this way, are one of the

al letter form for external com-
munications?
The most popular use for pro-

cessing intercompany data in
this way is currently in the field
of electronic data interchange,
probably the fastest-growing ar-
ea of VANs traffic after elec-
tronic mail. EDI systems are
aimed at developing common
ordering invoicing and billing
systems so that transactions ran
be carried out on a screen using
the same format, rather than be-

- ingcommitted to paper.
Advocates claim that ap-

proach speeds np the order and
delivery process, is more effi-
cient and less expensive, and is
likely to generate fewer errors
because there is less transcrip-
tion of data.
* Some governments have al-

so become strong advocates of
value added services in the be-

,

lief that they will help the cor-
porate sector in general to be-
come more competitive. This is
particularly true ofthe US and
the UK, where new VAN ser-
vices have been encouraged, in
contrastto the policy ofprotect-

is virtually anyone's guess. In
the UK, it is estimated that
there are about 800 different
-VAN services at present, and
estimates for the size of the
market lastyear vary widely be-
tween £85m and £l60m; growth
forecasts are similarly vague,
from around £300m in 1090 to
ffiOOm. Since smaller VANs op-
erators do not have to seek a li-

cence, the Industry is becoming
harder to track. In the US, the
business is reckoned to have de-
veloped faster, led by electron-
ic mailing systems and electron-
ic data interchange.
Many of the services on offer

are relatively local in nature,
tailored to a national market
But a significant feature of the
VANs business is that, ni«> so
many other electronics-based
industries, it has enormous in-
ternational scope. Indeed, even
at this early stage in its develop-
ment, International cmapawt^
are emerging as major players.
In the UK, for example, there

are now a number of signifi-
cantly-sized home-grown com-
panies, including an offshoot of

tions strategy of
^

and to a large degree of Japan
as well, has been directed at re-
ducing telecommunications
costs as a means of raising the
competitiveness of industry
overall.
The more protective attitude

to VANs development adopted

lecom Gold, the electronic
subsidiary of British Telecom,
and Istel, a division of the Ro-
ver group, which has developed
a range of activities in electron-
ic data interchange, viewdata
and electronic man.
Nevertheless, two ofthe most

powerful service providers in
the UK are US-based muitina-

i, tionals - International Business

3 Machines and Geisco, the sub-

l sidiary of General Electric.
- which has licked up with the
i UK’s IGL computer group to

i form INS; and in the electronic
. mail field, a US-based group,

i Telemail, is now beginning to
> spread its wings In the UK and
. Internationally.

INS, 60 per cent owned by
> ICL, is reckoned to be the UK
> market leader in the electronic
• data interchange area, where it

• claims to be adding about 30
new companies a week to Ha

\ subscribers. Its services al»
. ready cover a large range of in-

dustrial sectors, including re-
tailing through Tradanet, the
motor Industry through Motor-
net, and. the insurance sector
through Brokernet. New areas
are being added steadily: it has
just launched a service for the
European chemicals Indastiy,
and another for the shipping
sector.
These international VAN ser-

vices play to the strength of
companies like Geisco. which
already has the experience of
handling telecommunications
and data communications

- across a broad range of activi-
ties through their expertise in
managing data systems for cli-
ents who do not want to run
their own. IBM is in a similar
situation, broadening out from
its traditional data services for
individual companies to offer-
ings which link a number of dif-
ferent companies.

Despite the restrictions ‘ on
some markets in Europe, the op-
erators appear to be convinced
that there is nothing to stop the
long-term growth of value ad-
ded services. IBM. indeed, has
established a special European
organisation. Information Net-
work Services, to bring together
these activities in a European
framework, with llnfat outside
to the US and Far East

- There are restrictions ntimurf

,
everywhere on these services

: except in the UK. with regula-
tions onthe use of lines, special
tariffing, or licences,” says Mr
Jean-Philtippe Gallant, director

see a very positive trend to-
wards the loosening of these
regulations to allow these activ-
ities to grow. Governments ev-
erywhere are beginning to re-
cognise their importance for
the overall economic well-being
oftheircountries.*
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BUSINESS
PHONE AWARDS

1987
-for creative and effective

use ofthe phone

=D=fHE SUNDAY TIMES

Last yearwe received over 5,000,000 complaint
RATI 1 • ™We also received an award

Because well over 5,000,000 people with health
concerns consulted HeakhcaU before calling on their
family doctor

In actual fact; the service has proved so successful
that we’ve already exported it to the USA.

Our success won't surprise anyone who knows
how Healthcall was developed.

ACMS has been working with professional
bodies for more than 21 years, maintaining rigorously
high standards, providing services such as Doctors
Home Visiting, Medical Answerline and National
Locum Service.

Services that fulfil a very real need because
they're just what the doctorordered

ACMS will continue to expand its range of
telephone information products, developing UK
Managed Services and international marketing
packages.

To find out how you can share our skills and our
success, call Jim Scotton (0908) 691919.

AIR CALL MEDICAL SERVICES . (ACMS) . ASHTON HOUSE - 403 SILBURY BOULEVARD . CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES . BUCKINGHAMSHIRE MK9 2AH - UK
RIRCPLL
WEDOl SERVKES
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